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INTRODUCTION. 

The work which I now lay before the public i1 correctly styled 
" 0UTLIOB or Lt:cTVllES." It is an attempt to present in a concise 
manner the fundamental ideas of the System of Anthropology which 
I have taught in my lectures since 1842, and thus giTe to the reader 
a periacopic view·of the science, preparatory to publishing works o( 
ampler dimensions upon its different departments, in which the sub· 
jects might be more satisfactorily illustrated . 

The concise plan necessarily adopted, diminishes the fitness of the 
present work for popular circulation, as it can be properly apprecia· 
ted only by those who are interested in the study of man and who 
would avail themselves of the present work as a text:book to be 
carefully studied. The reader who hastily skims over pages, ex· 
pecting only to retain a few leading ideas or principles from a long 
chapter, will find. the present work not adapted to such ha.sty reading. 

By delaying until 1864, the work which should have been pub· 
lished "in 1842, I expect the advantage of a large and more appre
ciative circle of readers, embracing many who ten years since would 
have turned aside with contemptuous incredulity from every wonder· 
ful fact in ref.erence to the bram or the spiritual nature of man, but 
on the other hand, many or those ideas which I might have been 
the first to introduce to their notice, have been reaeived through 
other mediums, and often inaccurately imparted. 

The fact of the impressibility of the brain, upon which rests the 
demonstration of a true and thorough Antl1ropology, bu been made 
quite familiar in Europe and America by Mesmeric operations, in 
which, my own discovery being entirely out of view, the public 
have been familiarized with the fact that cerebral organs may be 
excited by Mesmeric procedures. The legitimate reputation due to 
my priority of discovery, was thus nearly Jost by the notoriety of an 
analogous fact, and the erroneous impression was substituted that 
all operations upon the organs of the brain were of that Phreno· 
Mesmeric character which rendered them exclusively dependent 
!li.On the operator's will and independent of cerebral localities. 
With this impression, the interest in experiments upon the brain b~ 
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ca1ne trivial-as they were (considered merely an amusin~ nriation 
of the familiar fact of the power of the operator over his subject. For 
various reasons, I have taken but little pains to make known abroad 
the fact that although Phreno-Mesmerism resulted in little of any im
portance, there were in my own original discovery nritable and im
portant processes for the development of the functions of every por· 
tion of the human brain. 

Many who have become familiar with the experiments of animal 
magnetisn, and Phreno-Mesmerism have become so confirmed in 
the imprPssion that all experiments upon the mind are identical in 
their character, and differ in no respect from the familiar facts of an
imal magnetism, that I would have some difficultj in convinciug 
them of the po.saibility of applyiug any nervauric experiment to the 
diacovery of cerebral (unctions. The sincere objections of this class 
of enquirers constitute in reality the only serious and important ob
jection to the validity of the new system. In answer to these ob
jections, I would suggest several considerations which are to my 
mind entirely conclu8lve. 

1. The Neurological System, aside from all experimental nervauric 
demonstrations, is malhtmalically dtmonltrable iD itself as a system 
of Science, by the principles and facts of patbognomy. This dem
onstration may not be appreciated by merely reading a brief sketch, 
but a full and accurate personal representation of the facts of path
ognomy, in gesture, attitude, countenance and voice, is so complete 
and satisfactory, that I deem it proper to pronounce the pathognomic 
Tiew of the subject a complete demonstration. 

2. A satisfactory demonatration of Neurology is within the reach 
of ,all who possess an adequate degree of sensibilit1 in the bead, by 
means of which sensibility they may learn the locahties of the organs 
from the peculiar sensations which their excitement, over-action or 
painful conditions, produce at the cranial locality which they oc· 
cupy. 

3. The Neurological System is perfectI1 demonstrable as a system 
of Craniosco~y and ?hysiognom>:· In this r!spect, it rests upon the 
same foundation which was considered sufficient for the Galhau sys
tem by its followers. An appeal to observation is entirely conclu· 
sive with those who have time and opportunity to observe what Na
ture offers, and there is no one who may not in the circle of his own 
acquaintance meet with sufficient evidence of the truth of the Neur· 
ological system. A careful study and comparison of the Neuro· 
logical and Gallian Systems, in their application to the beads of 
marked characters, cannot fail to satisfy any honest, unprejudiced 
observer of the truth and accuracy of the former. · I could refer to 
at least be ardent devotees of the Gallian system, skilled in ita 
practical application, who have been convinced by the study and 
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application of Neurology o its nit auperiority u a system of Crani
oacopy to the doctrines of Gall and Spun;be1m. 

4. The Neurological Sy~em alone is compatible with the facts of 

fathology, comparative anatomy and vivisection. This proposition 
hope to make manifeat in future works. 
6. In the experimental demonstration of the principles of Neurol

ogy by exciting the organs, the objections drawn from the Mesmeric 
sympathy of the operator and subject, are not really applicable, be
eau.se it is not neceasary that either operator or subje-ct should have 
any knowledge or any preconceived idea of the functions of the 
organs upon which they erperiment. It is only requisite that the 
operator should with a candid, unbiaued mind, conduct bia experi· 
ments ill a philosopbieal manner. 

6. To all of that large and reapeotable portion of aociflty who 
possess the impreSBible tem\>erament, amongst whom we find much 
of the highest refinement, Tirtue and genius, the facts of Neurology 
when properly presented. are living personal truths, of which they 
may enjoy the most vivid consciousness. To them, the organic 
functions of the brain may be as clearly demonstrated by their supe· 
rior perceptive tensibility aa the facts of anatomy to others by the 
tense of vision, It is useless to argue with any indiyidual upon far
fetched hypotheses of self-deception, when be enjo1s as distinct and 
independent a perception of tile powers of certain regions of the 
human brain 88 of the light and heat of the sun or lbe fragrance of 
a flower. He can see, feel, and smell correctly, by his own senses, 
unassisted by the presence or suggestions of another, and with equal 
independence and precision he can perceive the nervauric infiuences 
of the cerebral organs, with a truthfulness which enables him to dls
cover the real character of the person before him and the tidden 
conditions of his moral or physiological life, while bis 6eositive per
ceptions have so much force and reality as to produce a powerful 
reaction on bis own constitution, often aftecting both bis feelings and 
his bodily health. 

With such evidences, the calm, di~assionate student of Nature, 
supposing all mankind 88 willing as himself to recognize the truth, 
would anticipate a speedy recognition of the true Anthropology by 
the scientific world as well u by the mass of disinterested observers. 
But the Utopian anticipation that any great truth~ would be received 
at once, merely because they bad been logically or practically dem
onstrated, is speedily annihilated by experience and observation. 
Under our unphilosophical systems of education, pure reason is but 
little cultivated, and in the daily course of life there is 10 little dis
pusionate reasoning, compared with the great number of acts pro
ceedin~ irom habit and the impulse of Jeeling guided only by simple 
perception, that an appeal to pure reason is well known to be a very 
mefficient mode of guiding or convincing mankind. Prejudice, as-
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sociation, eXlmple, and a milconcemd self interest, wlll blind th• 
leading classes of society to the moet palpable trutltl. The fact.a of 
animal magnetism, and especially clairYoyance, after being demon
strated before scientific medical committees in Paris, and before tens 
of thousands if not millions o( intelligent obserYers tbrou~hout the 
civilized the world, are still contemptuously ignored or rejected by 
the leading medical authors and reviewers, without any conscientious 
inquiry into the reality of such facts. They are simply dismiSled 
-irith a sneer, without honebt argument or inquiry, with. a nbement 
scom of human intelligence and human vsaci7, which migbt be 
appropriate in a convict steeped in vice, but which is inexcusable in 
the membert of a sciee~c prokssion, and still more in those who 
aspire to be the leaders of human thought. That demoralli!ing and 
soul-hardening pbiloaopby which treats the human race u a vast 
assemblage o! lcnaTes and fools from whom no word of truth should 
be expected, and whose testimony is utterly inadmissible in science, 
bas so long ruled the high places of ti1e medical profenion, that it is 
vain to expect its abolition in the present generation ; ancl under 
such a system it is vain to expect in the authoritlltiTe quarters of tbe 
profession the recognition of any wonderfnl facts when their sup
porting testimony is rejech~d, and the parties who reject conclusin 
testimony either totally refuse to make any investigation themselns, 
or enter upon it with a dogmatic and stubbom party spirit, determined 
to sustain their own foregone conclusions. I hue had some expe
~nce of the character of scientific committees of eminent medical 
mep, which justifies my remark.I. ·The first, composed of three pro
fessors of the most flourishing and eminent medical college in the 
we~em half of the United States, (located at Louisville,) was com· 
posed of persons who had som~ knowledge of my personal charac
ter and associations, and who knew that they were honestly invited 
to the fair investi~tion of the most wonderful and important facts 
ever brought within their reach. Yet so far from seeking or embrac
ing readily an opportunity so attractive to any candid seeker of 
knowledge, where nothing in the least objectionable offered any dis
couragement, their association in a committee for this purpose was 
involuntary, and was only procured by an appeal on my part to the 
authorities of the University before whom I made such demonstra
tions as to induce them to appoint this committee of the Faculty. As 
no coercive power was exercised by the Board, the investigation 
was dropped, as it was impossible to procure the '8Ction of the com· 
mittee, but one member of which, the venerable Prof. CALDWELL, 
was disposed to engage in the investigation, frankly informing me 
tnat I need not expect the co-operation of his colleagues. He, with 
the moral courage by which he was enr di~tinguished, su .. sequently 
pro~ecuted the investigation himself, and arrived at a knowledge of 
the essential f?uth of the science. 
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The seaend comraittee appoioted Jt mJ O\lfn in.stance by the Bo• 
ton Academ1 ol Sciences, and ceml>riaing their most eminent GleDl· 

·bera, preferring tbat the investiga~on should prove abortive, pre
scribed such precautioury regulation• as necessarily made the inquiry 
tedious, and then, in cousequence of this ~elay, auapended tbe ia
nstigation jult as decisive fac~ were about to be deve!Dped. 

The third committee, comprisin~ several pbyacians of emine~ce 
iD Boston, took up tbe investigation abandoned by the Aoademy, 
and in a few sittings witneesed a complete clemonstration of all that 
I proposed to prove. I demoDstrated upon one of their number, 
Dr. L., the fact that the pulse could be controlled and modilied 
•ccording to my written prediction, by exciting with the hand the 
virioua organs of the braia-tbat the vari0ll8 organs aoold thus be 
uciled 80 as to modify the emotions of the su'l,ject in ll mannfl.I' un
aaticipated by himself, and that an individual more impressible than 
Dr. L. eould feel the i.adunce of tlt• dia"erent organs of the brain 
~out knowing what part of th.e head wa.1 touched, the iniuOQCe 
being truamitted through a metallic conductor to the hand of tbe 
subject from the bead of one of the compaiir. The demenstration 
of lllCh facts by uperiments which ware conB1dered unobjectionable 
and which were recorded as fact.a in the minllteS of the commit.tee 
which I sub1equently obtained for publication, did ao~ prompt th 
committee to draw any inference or express any opinion. The fai 
ure of uperiments would ban produced a ready decision of th 
fiillacy of my propositions, but perfect success procu:red only perfec 
lilence, 80 far aa the expre118ion of any opinion was concerned, nor 
had I sufficient reason to believe that any aumber of conclusive ex
perimenta would have procured a Jittinct and public avowal of the 
truth of the science demonstrated. 

With committees composed not exclusively of medical men, I have 
never failed to demonstrate the truth or Neurology, and to procure a 
atisfactory recognition of the truth of the science, if not a cordial ap
preciation of its Talue, interest and prospective utility. The report of 
the first committee of investigation appointed at New Yol'k in 1842, 
of which Dr. Forry was an active member, announced after a brU!f 
innltigation, "that they have had sufficient evidence to satisfy them 
that Dr. Buchanan's views have a rational eXferimental foundation, 
and that the subject opens a field of investigation second to no other 
in immediate interest, and in promise of important future results to 
1eience and humanity." Such are the conclusions, I believe, of all 
candid, unprejudiced enquirer!, before whom I ban laid the evi
dence upon which the science rests. The present brief volume may 
not be so conclusive with all its readers, as it was. no~ designed to . . 
embody th eTidences of the science, but rather to guide the honest 
enquirer, and instruct those who are prepared to learn. 

ID. the more extensive publications which I cootemplate, the truth 
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of Aathropology will be rendered more evident by a faller present
ation of the aubJect, a full knowledge of which is almost identified 
with the perception of its truth. · 

I feel reluctant, however, to make any definite promiaes as to my 
fottlre publications, since expe.rience has shown me that the duties 
of " medical profesaor in a flourishing school, with the editorship of 
one or two periodicals, are not compatible with extensive scientific 
and litenuy labor. I must therefore refer those who may feel a lively 
interest in the progreg and illustni.tion of Anthropolog;r to BtroBA!f
.u.'s Joc1uuL o.- M.u-, a monthly periodiClll, which will receive m} 
uaiduou~ attention, and form the principal medium of my communi
cation with the public. At the publication office of the Journal, in 
the city of New York, I shall ever welcome the candid scientific in .. 
quirer, conae1oua that with such, truth needs but to be faitbfullypre-
8eDted. 

To physicians, medieal students, and the thorough students of 
Anthropology, I would mention that I am now engaged in the preP.: 
aration of a system of Physiology, tM second volume of which mll 
develope the principles of Neurology in connexion with Anatomy, 
Physiology and Pathology, more thoroughly and minutely than they 
can be presented in a popular treatise. · 

C111Cl1QfAft, 1864. 

• 



LmER TO PRO~R G!TtJllELlu 

To HouTJo P. GATCHELL, M. D., Profe.s1or of General and 
S~cial ~natomy and /alt Profusor oj P/iytiology in lhe 
Wtdtrn College of Homeopathic Medicine, Cleveland, 0. 
Dua Sm: Bringing forth at this late period, a work upon Anthro-

pology, thirteen years after those remarkable discoveries which laid 
tbe fouadation, and ten years af\er the public bad been led to expect 
from my pen a systematic sketch of the science, I feel tempted to 
exchange a few thoughts with you, as an early friend, cognizant of 
m7 first movements toward the refonnation of Phrenology, familiar 
with the developements to which those labors finally lead, and one of 
the earliest to adopt and carry out the new philosoj>hy. 

I remember the promptneS8 with wbichdou repeated my experi
ments upon the brain, when you first bear the facts announced, and 
the remarkable fact that, when operating upon the coronal region of 
the braia-as you subsequently informed me-you carried the im
pression so far as to annihilate the pulse in the radial artery-carry
mg the experiment to -a greater length than I bad dared to attempt 
Your thorough comprehension of the subject, and the intuitive facil
ity with which you grasped its principles and details,' gave me froi:r. 
Ille first the highest respect for your judgment and criticism. 

Since that period, when we were animated by the first glow of en
thusiasm belonging to a new discovery, we have been engaged in 
other pursuits, which might give the opportunity for factitious enthu
siasm to subside to a normal condition, and which would prompt 
and facilitate the dispassioaate criticism of a science so rapidly de.
Teloped by the comparison of its details with the anatomical and 
pathological facbi belonging to the science of medicine. Our close 
attention for several years to physiology, anatomy, pathology, and 
materia medica, necessary in the performance of our duties as med
ical profeMors bas given us the opportunity of criticising from every 
p<>int of view, a system of Anthropology so beautiful and harmonious 
m its perfect simplicity, as to J?rompt tbe frequent inquiry whether it 
was not a theoretical construction of the human mind, rather than a 
faithful portrait of the complex and mysterious constructions of nature, 
in which we generally fiad somethiug that appears arbitrary, from 
being beyond the reaeh of philosophical explanation. 
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As fbr mystlf', I can freely .declare that, after ten years' delay, 
hoping that I might find aomething hasty, crude, or unphilosophical 
in the system-anxious to eliminate every error before committing 
myself to formal publications-I ban been unable to detect any 
T'ery material deviatiori from the truth in the doctrines which I taught 
in 1842, at which time you were thoroughly familiar with their de
tails. On the contrary, (find in every work upon pethology, which 
in any manner elucidates the nervous system, beautiful and forcible 
confirmations of tha~ which I have learned from ne"auric experi· 
menbl. In the study of mankind by cranioacopy and physiognomy,• 
ever'f head that I meet appears to afford additional, minute, and 
striking demonstntioti of fhe detalls of Anthropology. While the 
1cienee ia thus confirmed by daily observation and critical research
by pathology, by human and comparative anatomy, by craniolo!O', 
and by the incessant Janguage of the passions and faculties, acting 

·in obedience to mathematical law, I have been still more gratified 
in finding that, -whenever I have adopted the science of AnthTOpol· 
ogy as a solid basis for reasoning, and boldly ptojected therefrom a 
systematic ratiocination, to elucioate &DJ of the numerous problems 
ia pathology and therapeutics,-in pohtical, social, or educational 
pbilosopby-in pneui:natology and oraniology, I have never failed to 
·find a gratif)in~ result,-the inferences from the science, not enly 
proving to be JUSt and true, but so hannonizin~ with other trutht, 
and interlocking with adjacent facts, as to constitute thereby one of 
.the highest demonstrations of the premises from which the inferences 
were dnawn. 

I believe you fully syinpathize with and enjoy that luxurious intel
lectual pleasure which anses from the consctous possession of ~n
damental central truths, which point by millions of radii to the 
realities of the universe, and which enable us to s11lnd upon the 
mountain summits of philosoph1, and discover with mathematical 
precision the eJ."istence and position of a universe of truths. You 
have doubtless, like myself, in your physiological 11.nd pathological 
inYestigations, often obsernd bow obscure and unsatisfactory were 
the phenomena recorded by scienti6c · men, for the want of the illu
tninating power of Antkropology to designate the relations of their 
various facts, 8.lld to indicate where to look for such additional truths 
ks might give to their obseryations completeness and harmony. No
·wbere, perhaps, does Anthropologr more satisfactorily remove that 
unsatisfied feeling-that sense of <larkness, vagueness, and incom· 
pleteness of 1cience, than in the department of pathology and phar· 
macology. The effects produced by tnedicities upon the hunian 

•I wo.ld hewe iemark, in ~fe.ence to physiopomy, tbat a mote ede1Uii¥e 
and critical ob!lerY&tiOR would be desirable, to enaW. me to ll(le6k p<>liti1dJ 
of the uniYersal accwacy of its indications. 
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constitution can oner be satisfactorily appreciated, howtt'er great 
the industry and research employed, until the sympatbetie relations 
of the constitution itself are understood, and the parallel actioa OI 
mind and matter •tisfactorily traced. ·rn · 

As I am now about to publish in a systematic form the Anthropo
logical system, I mould be pleased to receive from you a deliberate 
expression of 1our matured news, and of your present conceptions 
o( the science in its relations to collateral branches of knowledge, 
and its bearings on the progress of science and humanity, More
over, in bringing my work before the great world, I shall be pleased 
to associate your name with its publication, as the first philosophical 
mind with which I enjoyed the pleasure of an intimate intercourse-
an intellect, to which, in profundity and perspicuity, I have yet found 
no superior in personal intercourse-the co-operation and approba
tion of which furnish one of the liveliest pleasures incident to my 
peculiar investigations. 

In reference to the future progress of the science, I bne been 
perhaps more hopeful than yourself, and more disposed to rely upon 
the natural receptivity of the human mind for troth, as a promise of 
the rapid ditTusion of the highest truths, when clearly and distinctly 
stated. Moreover, all truth is so harmonious, that he who has J.>Oi· 
aession of' one portion, is thereby prepared to receive an addibonJ 
and, )ike one who has taken bold of an endless chain, he is tempted 
t'O go on, drawing in the reiaaining links. Thus it is in the science 
of Anthropology ; all parts are so related and connected with the 
whole, that be who recognizes any of its simple and easily demon .. 
lltrated tacts, is strongly attracted, it he bas any reasonin~ capacity, 
to embrace in succession all parts ot· the entire system. 

A word in reference to nomenclature. Seventeen yeani since, I 
endeavored to familiarize the public mind with. the term ANTaao
l'OLOGY. It has now become sufficiently tamiliar. Ten years since, 
I endeavored to familiarize the public mind with that grand and 
eomprehensive scientific term, NEU'llOLOGY. But I presume you will 
agree with me that, in using that term, we 'have not been "fery suc
cessful in impressing the pul>lic mind with an adequate concep1ion 
of its dignity and scope. Hence, you perceive that in my present 
work I have made less use of the comrrehensive term, considering 
ArnmoPOLOGT, though more limited m signification, sufficient for 
my ·present purposes, and decidedlr more practical. There is but 
one iaconvenien~e in the use of th11 term-that in its popular cur
rency? it has sometimes been freely applied to fragments of Anthro
polo~cal science, such as discussions of questions in morals, and 
t>hptological, phrenological, or even sexual subjects, anthropolog
ical in their charaoter, but not collltituting a scieDce of Anthropology. 

My little volame comes before the world as the first 8vBTEll of 
AimooPOLOGY which baa tftr been published, and it legitimately 

• 



dates, llOt from 1854, but from 18@, the period at which you recol· 
lect the irst Neurological map was published, and the doctrines, 
philosophy and details of the science publicly taught by you as well 
as myself, as they han since been propagated and now are offered 
to the world. 

That I should hue so long withheld this publication, has been 
due partly to caution, and tbe desire to see what changes time and 
criticism might suggest, but has mainly been owing to the fact that 
at the time these discoveries were first announced, they appeared too 
incredible, and too antagoniatic to the existing mood of the public 
mind, to admit of their having a candid reception. The editor of 
one of the leading medical journals of the United States, the pub· 
lication of which commenced soon after the announcement of my 
discoveries, was informed by an old and prominent member of the 
profession, that if he dared to introduce into his journal the science 
of Neurology, (which he was known to have recognized as having 
a s11.batantial foundation,) it would be the death knell of hi1 jour
MJ. In vain did I challenge the criticism of medical colleges and 
learned societies; inert as they were from prejudice and habit, and 
eften defective in moral courage, the most.perfect demonstrationa 
that conld defy scientific criticism, would have been but lifeless and 
still· bor11 affairs, incapable of leading to any important result. To 
dift'use the scienee by personal propagandism among the masses, did 
not suit m~; but to establiah it by the highest species of scienti.6.c 
demonatration, before scientific committees, appeared to be either 
nugatory and useless, or difficult if not impracticable, from the ab· 
aence of the desire t.o co-operate with an honest explorer of nature, 
'in submitting her arcana to a rigid inv~tigation. • 

Among tbe more eminent literati and savans of the profession, you 
know I round but one, the venerable Caldwell, the father of Phren
ology in America, from whom I could receive the candid and patient 
attention, or the philosophic interest, necessary to comprehend and 
appreciate such a science, with the moral courage necessuy to recog1 
nize and honor it publicly. I have much reason to regret that the 
death of this venerable patriarch, prevented him from communicat
ing to the National Medical Association, an account of the new sci
ence, in connection with his report upon Phrenoloto' and its collateral 
subjects. After being appointed to r,erform that important office, by 
the association, be n:anifested not on y the candor of the philosopher 
but the ardor ef youth, in the pursuit of scientific inquiry, by mak· 
ing a Journey to Cincinnati, and ~ending some days with me in the 
investigation of tny then unpublished di.scoverie1, with a view to 
their proper presentation to the National Association. 

•Ia thee remarb, I refer only to medical inatitutioD1. The report upon 
the Science of Neurology from tb& memben of the Facuhy of the Uni.emity 
of lDdiau wu u truthful, bank ud liberal. aa I could desi.M. 
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In alluding to the distinguiahed intelligence which smiled upoll 
my first labors in the developement of human philosophy, I should not 
omit to mention a younger but no less liberal and manly scientific 
mend, the late Dr. SAMUEL FoBllY, of New York. To his candid and 
generous appreciation of truth, I was greatly indebted in my fi.rst 
visit to New York, for the public presentation of the science. Ac
customed to ~nt and candid scientific and literary research, he 
recegnized wtth intuitive readiness the truth, and the value of the 
facts which I laid before him, and I cannot but regret that his early 
death deprived our co11Dtry of the benefit of the labors of such a 
milld, devoted to truth and to the welfare of humanity. 

To CALDWELL, Foa:u, and· YOVBsu.r, I owe a grateful recognition 
of your early ud ~neroua appreciation, not merely of myself, but of 
truths impersonal in tbeir nature and imperishable in their destiny. 

I have met with many i.ince, whose generoas appreciation I highly 
esteem; but I deem it just . and appropriate to make this persoaal 
and grateful reference to the three gifted individuals who hailed 
with pleasure and with kindly co-operation the advent of a ayste• 
atic N&VBOLOGY. 

In conclusion, permit me to hope that you may not be cut down 
. prematorel7 like Forry, but may frre like Caldwell to witness many & 

revolution 10 scieace and philosophy, and to stamp your own thoughts 
upon the passing age by the use of your much neglected pen. 

Cordially, 7ourJ1, 
Jos, B. BUCHANAN. 

CJ.Jfomr.ATI, July, 1864. 
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Du. Sia: With your 1etter annou.ncing the approaching publioa
tion of your Jong-proposed work on Anthropology, and alluding to 
our early efforts toward its diffu8'on, a host ot memories crowd upon 
kne-Our earl1-fonned acquaintance on the threshold of manhood
tbe keen delight of intimate communing· with a mind which, ove~ 
6owing with pbilanthrop7, bent all its philosophical powers towards 
the science of man, which, c~aciously receptive of truth, yet ac
knowledged no master, and whu:lt, while admiring the achievements 
of 0.11, yet boldl1 and discriminatingly criticised the imperfections of 
his system-the intelligent friendship consequent upon that acquaint
ance, which has continued undimmed now for nearly twenty yeal'9-
the interest with which I have watched your labors, the admiration 
which I have felt·for /our cou~ in holding on your vn.y undi.
couraged, conscious o being freighted with the weightiest truths, 
and cillmly awaiting the time when their worth should be acknowl
ei:lged-all these, ~d ten thousand other thoughts of the past, mingle 
with anticipations of the final triumph of a genuine science of man
a triumph imperfect it mar be in our day, and yet u Cfltain to ar
rive u that the human mmd predominanOy loves trutb. 

When I formed your acquaintance, I had long, indeed from boy
hood, been familiar with the current metaphysical authors, and had 
delighted in their vigorous display of thought, with tbe fine powers 
of analysis and generalization, exhibited by the abler minds of thia 
class. But I ever felt unsatisfied from 1heir want of scientific basis, 
and had learned to regard with pity that blankness of intellect which 
retained, as text books in our colleges, the meagre and but little 
more than nrbal discussions of Locke, the superficial platitudes o( 
Dugald Stewart, and the narrow crudities of Reid, with bis so-called 
common sense solution of all the profound mysteries of the human 
nii.nd, as if common sense means anything more than that mode and 
degree of perception which are common among men, and as if it 
were not in virtue of a very uncommon sense that men become dis
coverers and elaborators of profound truths. Nor did it require any 
great acumen to ferceive or courage to predict that the exceedingly 
French metaphysics of Cousin, then culminating, were destined to a 
tpeedy setting. 

The great German metapbysicians, from the limited knowledge 
which I waa able to obtain of their works through historical notices or 
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translations, while they impre1111ed me with the greatness.of the spec
ulative intellect, left me as uDS&tiafied of their having aay ~rmanesat, 
scientific value, as did their feebler French or English competitors. • 

I had also made myself acquainted with Phrenology, as developed 
by Gall, togetller with the additions by Spurzheim and applicationa 
by Oomlte. And I hailed in Phreaology the firat movement towards 
ptaoing tile philoaophy of man upon a ecientiic baaia. But, in com
mon with every thoughtfal miod, I felt in the cumat system a want 
of profound peaetration and of philoaophic breadth. I found rather 
the nw material of a plilloeopby of mua than the finiahed fabric
The genius of Gall, great u it was, proved inadequate to the double 
task of diteo"ffring aad perfecting.. Hia labors are magnificent ia 
their ec>PRfluences, but ther funU.sli the aeeda of things, not the 
ripened harnlt. 

In the science of the nervo111 system as developed by younelf, I 
found a relief from that aeraee of want which I experieoced in tbe 
study of the more elementary resulta of Gall . I found thert a gen· 
uine science of man, ramifying into his entire relations mid deatifl1, 
affording ample scope for the range of the most Rifted mind in its 
capacity for speculative philosophy, aa well as a firm experimental 
J'elting-plaoe for the cultivator of th. more exact acienti6c methods. 
I then regarded, aod atw.r the lapte of aome dozen fears, do still 
regard it as the moat profound ·and interatmg of sciences, to uy 
ene who combine• reftective capacity with sympathy for his race, ae 
far exceeding other eeience• in dignity u man does other cre&tuie& 

That its developement should have taken place towards the 
close of the first half of the nineteenth century, ready to enter full 
fledged upon its second, is worthy the character of that century and 
the relations of its former and latter poitiolll. It it peeuliarly fitting 
that ita developement should ban been synchronoua with the ui:. 
creasing sense of the real and destined fraternity of maa, with the 
various social movements designed to realize that fraternitr, and w1tll 
the artiltic and m~a.nical ~van~ments adapted to smta1nin~ those 
movements-a scientific umtary view of man synchronous with aad 
auxiliary to a conceived harmony of interests and co-operation ol 
action-a view which by presentin~ upoa the surface hia profounder 
capacities-capacities which ever give impulae to loftiest aspirations, 
attests the magnificence of man's nature, and indicatea the high 
promise of bis future, eve~ in the midst of his present cruditiea 111d 
basenesses. 

Possibly, I have underrated the reoeptiveneu of the human mind 
aa to grand, strange and &tartling truths, though the past is eloqueot 
enough in illustration upon this point, now familiar to every Naaol 
boy ; -.ivbile, familiar as they are, every present genention blindly 
repeats the .ancestral erro.r, though condescendingly deploring the 
anel'tltral folly. Not tblt lam iue.naible to the dail7 iacreaaisag re-



ceptiveaeBS' of the hnmlll mlnd- 1 am not blind; not that I have 
uy doubt ~ to truth's final triumph and complete dominion-I b~ 
1\eve in God. 

In the mighty and incessant struggle between the two fundamen
tal elements of the uniftrse, rude, inert, -intractable matter, and 
subtle, energfaing, informing mind, mind must in the evettt aaert 
a perfect, as it is ever" asserting a partial supremacy ; and in Uaat 
perfect supremacy must disappear all the evils incident to the exist.
mg struggle. That this is the tendency, is evident from the history 
of our globe as traced bl the geologist, from ita earliest chaos up to 
man-a history from which it appears that the method of the divine 
mind, in its dealing! ,nth matter, is eTer towards the denlopement 
of higher forms illuminated with superior minds, in long aeries from 
the lowest inhabitant of the waters up throu~h the whole ·beatial 
creation, with their perishable minds, to the divine image in man, 
with a mind capable of meetin~ and enduring the shock of death. 
Nor is the lesson which we denve from the geological record with
out connrma1ion in the variety and progress of the human race, 11 
learned from imperfect annals, dim traditions and anatomical struc
ture. 

As in the different animal races, so in the Yarietiea of the human 
rice, do we discover dllferent capacities for truth and goodness, 
which indeed are but modes of influx of the divine end which are 
to tbe mind measurea of dignity and conditions of its life, conse
quently determining causes of its durability-its continued existence. 
We see this clearly enough in comparin~ tbe character and destiny 
of the human with those of the bestial mind, which latter from lack 
of .capacity for vitalizing truth and goodness, is unable to sustain its 
individuality after losing the support of organization in the act of 
material dissolution. That all human minds are above this contin
rncy, is not incontestibly shown by either nature or revelation. Nor 
JS it be1ond the range of possibili17 or even of probability, that de
tuiorating minds which survive this act may, in the process of dete
rieration dependent upon dill.inisbed reception, at length lose their 
consciousness, and with it their individualinr. If this apparently 
logical consequence of the dependence of mind for individual exist
ence upon the reception of truth and goodness is the real one, we 
h&Te, in the intense self-hood of the human lDind as rompared, not 
with the lowest but with the most advanced bestial- and in the 
CODBeqeunt strong desire for life and action, a powerful inducement 
to the hearty and generous reception of the vital conditions, as the 
constant basis for and direct measure of the duration of individual 
existence. 

"In the absence of an intelligent perceptioa of this relation, a cer
tain instinct of the mind is ever impelling it towards a constantl1 in- · 
oreuiQg reeeptiveness of the elemelltl of mental life. This IS ao 
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apparent at tbe present time, that the dullest does not fail to perceive 
the accelerated and accelerating movement of the human mind to
wards the divine center of radiation. Appreciable progress has 
been made since I co-operated with you, some twel~ years ago, in 
the effort to indoctrinate the public mind with a knowledge of its 
own relations. That the present time, tberefore, with all its mental 
immaturities, and with all the obscuring mists of old opinions, oom· 
ing up ont of I know not how low an estate of unde6nably ancient 
barbarism, is far more favorable for the propagation of a genuine 
science of man, is sufficiently apparent. 

For though our age is still mechanical and coblmercial rather than 
artistic and philosophical, it has reached a higher point than any 
preceding age. Commerce is, in pursuit of its own ends, becoming 
subservient to the fraternity of the race and to censequent interest 
io its science. While the multiplied and multiplying faots of phys
ical science in their indefinitely varied relations, and constant and 
constantly increasing occasion for the assumption of fbrces, which in 
their nature are imperceptible to the senses, and cognizable only by 
the higher intellect, are giving a due predominence to that higher 
and philosophical intellect. 

I anticipate, therefore, for yoor forthcoming work, a warm recep· 
tion from a large circle o{ generous minds; and regarding, 88 I do, 
a genuine anthropology as affording the only suh8'tantial basis for 
10ciety, education, and government, (the latter I trust ere long to 1te 

• resolved chiefly into an educational machine,) regarding it farther as 
essential to a regulated and scientific monment of the race; I hail 
its publication with profound pleuure and exultant hope. Nor 
should I neglect to state a conviction o{ ita importance to a just es
timate of the details of that great chapter of society known under 
the name of morality, 88 well as to the separating of fungous super· 
stition from divine religion. In finP, I i:egard the science which bas 
resulted from ~our labors in anthropology upon the phrenological 
basis, as constituting the noblest scientific developement of this pro
lific age ; and I take {>leasure in thus recording my mature and well• 
considered judgment in its favor; a record, more a source of gretifi.. 
cation to myself than of importance to others. 

As to terms, like definitions, they are sometimes difficult things. 
But the two that you have selected are certainly well chosen-Alf· 
TBllOPOLOGY, a comprehensive term, including all that concerns ~e 
science of man, is hence fundamental to society, education, and 
government-and N EUBOLOGY, 88 expressive of the relations of Mind 
and Life to, and indeed their engrossment in, the brain and nervous 
system. In its anatomical, therefore, which is its fundamental sci
entific relation, and in its zoolosical bearins, NEuaoi.oGY is the pref· 
erable term, as ANTHBOPOLOGY. is in the social, moral and intellectual 
relations. 
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AJ te Uae value of Neurology ia .rerfecting our physiological ICi
e~s,. and rendering our therapeutics more philosophical, 1ou are 
familiar with my view1J and aware that the present letter would 
scarcel7 afford the ueceaeary space for their at.tement. Nor will 
time and opportunit, _permit me even to sketch the numerous nerv• 
auric aad psychometric experiments with which I have sub.tantiated 
the truth of your discoveries, and their superiority to the Galliui 
system-or to tef er to the more pezf ect correspondence of your di .. 
coveries with the anatomy of tbe 'bnU.n. I have little to add to your 
own exposition of your views, but the decided approbation of one 
whose opportunttiea u aia anatomist and anthropologist have given 
him every facilitJ.for tile dt.tection of error. 

Of the three names that you mention, auociated with m earl7 
bowl edge of your Jabom, mine is the only one that remains except 
to memory. Forry went in the full Tigor of his manhood and Cald
~ell at a patriarchal age, which he bore with patriarchal dignity. 
With me, too, it is past hip noon, the abadows begin to be project
ed ea&tward. The time is DOt reaote when I too shall launch upon 
that river, which thoup its fountain is in th~ hou!le of death, yet 
flows t:hroagh realms of day. But in the future, as in the put, it 
will ever be to ate a grateful memory, that l co-operated with you 
in your early labors, and a pleasinJ co11sciousnea that lam honored 
with your discriminating friendslnp.-a friendship, however, which 
WMI expressed somewhat too strongly in your letter to me, the philo
eopbical value of an -0ld coadjutor and friend. 

Ever among my most cherished recollectioaa will it be that I have 
witnessed and aided the early struggles of the noblest acience of 
them all, one that has man, with his grand capacity, grander prom .. 
ise .&lld ininite relations, for its subject. And I shall be pardoned, 
if in thia GO.IUlection I expreu my admiration of the patient tranquil
ity and magnanimous cheerfulness. with wlach you have regarded the 
stolid indi.Jference and eometimes bigoted intolerance that so sublime 
a acience bu beea compelled to encounter. F.qually venial, too, 
i1 it that I indulge a 1aatiooal pride in recognizing in y,,u a country· 
man as well u friend, and another added instuce in which America 
has vindicated her capacity for the lligheat efforts of genius as well 
~.for pioneer daring, mechanical in'enuity, and commercial enter· 
pnR. 



REVIEW OF THE 

GALLIAN SYSTEM OF PHRENOLOGY. 

The eystem of Phrenology founded by Dr. Gall, contains im
portant troth, but ie so incomplete &:! a phrenological system, 
that I have thoag'ht it expedient to make a review of its doc
trines, indicating the errora and imperfections which. ha,·e been 
discovered in them by means of craniologcal obaerva. tion and 
nervaurie experiment upon the the living brain. 

The eystem o( Gall, as taught by himself, recognizes in the 
brain tweoty-.,even organs; as modified by Spurzheim it recog
nizes thirty-five or thirty-seven, which differ in their nomenclature 
from those of Gall. In consequence of the labors and eucce11s of 
of Spurzbeim 8..3 a prop1tgator of tbe,1Jcience, his own works have 
superceded those of Gall in popular estimation ; and the ~ystem 
of Phrenology taught in England and Amt1rica has been substan
tially that of Spurzbeim. 

A coru;idt:rable part of Gall'~ great work il." occupied by illustra
tions and argument.a to which it ill now unncce&-ary to allude. 
!t would be more re.,pectful to the reader of the pre,.ient day 
to take it for granted that he is aware tltat the brain is the organ 
of the mind, and that all the ditf erent portions of the brain do 
not e.sereise exactly the same fuuction.s. 

Without regard then to the preliminary matter, I will at once 
proceed to the organs of the Gallian f'ystem. ln comparing the 
views of Gall and his disciple, we ohi:;erve that the former 1u.l
bered more closely to nature, simply observing the dispositions of 
men and animals in connection with their cranial developments 
and narratieg without modification whatever he observed.• He ob
served, for instance, propen!i'ities to thef\, to murder, to kindness. 
or to religion, and designated in the most direct language what 
be bad obaterved. He observed thei;c and oth~r propeni>ities to 
be contlected with prominence of certain regions of the crttnium, 
produced by the greater develupmt:nt of a<ljacent portlons of the 
brain. He accordingly indicates \he locati.qns at which the 
prominence occurs-without gi\·ing I\ precirn f-Orm to the organs, 
or determining absolutely the functions of the whole brain. .Bat 
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in the mapping of the head by Sporzbeim, we discover that the 
whole surface of the cranium is divided by certain geometrical 
lines, which convey to the observer the impreasion that all the 
convolutions of the brain have been critically sUf'Veyed, and the 
boundariea of the organs accurately determined. 

Thie difference, which is well calculated to commend the system 
of Spurzheim to popular favor, over the leas pretending system of 
Gall, would of itaelf suggest io the philosophical enquirer the 
probably greater truthfulness and fidelity to nature of the latter. 

The nomenclaturt: of Gall refers eiroply io certain acta and 
characteristics observable among men ; while that of Spurzheim 
with more preteneion, philosophize• upon these acta, and under
takes io explain the essential uature of the Caculries or propen
sities, from which the particular actions proceed. Where Gall 
speaks of attachment and friendahip, Spurzheim speaks of" Ad
he..ii veneas.11 Where Gall apeaka of the inclination lo murder, or 
Carni vous Instinct, Spu1'2heim epeakl!I of" Destructiveness." The 
Instinct of Generation with Gall, is with Spnrzheim "Amativenese.11 

Gall's love of Offspring beeomes in Spurzheim'e nomenclature 
"Philoprogenitivenees,'' and hi19 organ of Religion or Theosophy 
bcomee, with Spurzhf'im, Reverence. 

Jf tbf"n there are errors in Gall, they are errors of obeerva
tion and induction ; in Spurzheim there may be aleo errors of 
speculative philosophy. 'fhe assertion by Spurzbeim, sanctioned 
by the Edinburgh }1hrenologists, of a higher degree of philosophic 
accuracy tban his master, would not be confirmed by the com
pari~on of their craniological developments. The head of Spurz
beim presents, indel'd, a fuller development of the perceptive 
faculties , but is not equal to that of Gall in the organs which pro
duce philosophical profundity and originality. The pre-eminence 
of Gall, as the true philosopher and founder of the science, has 
been somewhat ob~cured by the adroitne!lls with which his pupil 
Spur-Lheim bas placed himself before the public ft s its great 
teacher aqd improver. The development of the head of Gall, 
plainly indicates, according to phrenology, that he should rank 
among the world'" great master minds. It is tare indeed to find 
an organization so favorable to profound and original fhiloeophy. 
The head of Gall al:4o indicates a large de\•elopment o friendship, 
caution1mcsa,conccntrativene,.~ and combativeness, qualifying him 
to be a bold and judicious leader in real progress, and a champion 
of truth, while that of Spurzheim indicates le!!s force of ehar
nder1 with a greater amount of popular addreel'I . 

I have been tempted to make these remarks because we observe 
in the writings of Ga.II, a certain bold, naked presentation of 
facts ; and in those of Spurzheim a certain modifiaatioh of the 
prominent peculiarities of the science which might favor its car· 
rcnoy. The present wide diffusion of phrenological science, ie 
partl~ due io this fortunate combination of original talent in 
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Gall, the founder, and of popular addreea in Spurz,heim, the propa
gator. 

The following catalogue presents the nomenclature of the Or
gans adopted by Gall and Spurzheim : 

GAi.&.. 

l. lmslinct of Generation or Reproduction, 
fn,tiuct of Prop14r11tioo 1 &c. 

a. Love of Offispring, 
3. Aunchmonl, Friendship, 
•· In11tiuct ur Self Defe11ce, Dispo8ttion to 

Q un.rrel, Courage. 
~. Carnivoro111 lm1linet, Disposition to l\fotdar. 
6. Cunning, Trick, Tact, 
7. ScneP of Property, Instinct of Providing, 

- Covctousnee.;, Proeenbity to St.-111. 
8. Pride, Hnut.eur, Lofhness, Elevo.tion, 
9. Vanity, Ambition, Love of Glury. 
lO. Cuutiouijne~s. Poresight, Ciro11m .. pec:tion. 
1 I. Memory of Things, l\iemory uf Fttctll, 

Sense or 'l'hin~, Educability, l't!rfocttbilhy. 

Sl't:rLX8ElK. 

!. A n1alivl"nen. 

3. l'biloprugenitivent!li.e. 
d. Acllu:11ivl'ness. 
6. Combutiveneslf. 

l. nef;troetivenes~ 
7. Secretiveness. 
S. Acquisitive11ess 

12. Sclfestt'em. 
11 . A pprub111ivonea1 
10. <.'1.utiousness. 

}80. lntJi\'iduitllty 
jll:? Ev~utu:ility. 
27. Lu~alily. 12. Sense uf Lucullty, Sen111i of the lh•luliuu11 

01 8race. 
tJ. Faculty of Distingulsliing nod R,.eolloctlng !13. Configuration 

Pen;ona. 
14. Verbul Memory-Faculty of attr.nding to~ 

11nd diwtioguishiog W ords. 
1~. Puculty of Spoken Language, T a.lent or 

l'bilology, &c. 
16. F aculty o! Di~ting11iahing the Relation! 

of l'olord, Talent for P a.iutmg 
17. Faculty of perceiving the Rt>ltltions of 

Tunes, Talent for Music, 
18. Fnc11lly of the Rellltio11>1 of N11mbel"h. 
19. J•'r1r.11lty uf <: 1>0dtructi\ enc~s. 
20. (\1mpnrutivl• ~r1gucity-Aptitui.lc for 

J)mwing ( 'ompllrisoM. 
21. MlltA1>hytiical Drpth of 'r honght. 

!lti. Coloring 

Sl1. T1111e 

!19. C1il~ulritron 
J9. Con!>ttut. ~1veocis, 
3 l . Cumpnr111on 

Aptitude for drowing Con.cl11sion11. 
22. Wit. 20. Mirtbfulne-. 
2a. 'r11le1H for Poetry. IU ltll':ility. 
2-1. GoodnC>ss, Benevolence, Gwnlene~11, ~13 Ut1n~volc11ce. 

Comp11ssion, l\foru.I Semse, Co1111cience. t tt;. Cun~cit-ntiuusnc~ 
2b. Fnculty ot l mitutiun, Mitnicry. :.!!. Jmatutioo. 
2ll. Rt•ligiou.; Sentiment-Sense of the. ~Xidt- • 14 .. Reverenct

eucc of u. God-P ropem!rty to Rehgiou~ \\ ur>1l11p. 
~7. Fircnness, runeloncy, Pori:1everance, tri. Firmn.i"" 

Oh¥ti1111cy. 

( Allmi-nti\l•nf"li'S ant.I Dr1lire to Live are rerO![• 
nl~J by Spunh~im n.s probable.) 

6. [nhabitivenP~S 
17. H OJlt>. 
H!. :)lo.rvellou:me~. 
24. Size. 
:?t>. ·weight, R..·sl•t11m c. 
2$ Ordl'r, 
31 Time 
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To one acc\ll!tomed to study the elementa of human natart" 
in actual life, the foregoing list presents a remarkably meagre ap• 
pearance. V arioua act1 will occur t.o the mind, which coald not 
be eati8factorily accounted for by the system of organs here pre
sented. Various emotions, paeeione, and trait.a of character might 
be enumerate~ for which we should 1eek in vain an adequate 
origin in the table of organs. The echeme i8 marked and man"ed 
by &·lack of completeneH and symmetry. To the philosopher ac
customed to the precision of physical science, it auggests the idea 
of an incomplete system arrested in the midst of its progreu. 
While utterly inadequate to satisfy the practical man, who look.a 
for a full · escimate of the facts o( human nature-it bas not on 
the other band the merits of being such a philosophical analy
sia of human nature ae would satisfy the man of metapbyaical 
mind. To such penione, it would seem deficient in analyai.11, and 
overladen witb arbitrary incongruoQ8 details. But Phrenology 
clairt1.11 to be a practical, not a metaphysical 1yt1tem. Let WI then 
test its practical character. If we should aek, bow it1 the act of sui
cide accounted for in the Gallian system, l'te are referred to Cau
uousness and Destructiveness ; but "Deatruotiveneas," which 
implies a propensity to deatroy or kill, does not indicate that state 
of mind which gives rite to enicide. And as Cautioll8neae i8 a 
very different inclination from llUicidal puaion-the latter i8 re
ferred to the morbid condition of the fonner. But if it be a mor
bid condition of another organ, our list of or~an• is too large. 
Cautiousn~e, which is conaidered the organ of Fear, might be dis
pensed with, ud Fear referred to a morbid condition, or nnpleu
ant affection of Hope; Destructivenese might be referred to ao 
eicited condition of CombativeneBB; and thus the whole aystem 
might be eimplified. 

If we ask what is the eource of Hatred or Avereiou, we find in 
the above table no distinct explanation. The ierm.s Combative· 
ness and Destructiveneo do not convey the idea of a fixed aver
eion, or a aettled purpose of revenge. Doubt.leas, in the practical 
application of the science, the various pasisions and impul.sea 
would be referred to the organa with which they have the great
est analogy ; Hatred would be referred to Combativeneas or De
struetiveness ;-but, aurely, Hatred differs from CombativeneH 
and DestructiveneH as much as either of those impulses from 
the other. 

However eaey and convenient it mAy be, in practical appli· 
cations, to extend a principle over more ground than it legiti
mately occupies, such a course is inconsistent with the character 
of a philosophic system; and, regarded as such, it is obvious that 
the Organology in question does 0e1t depict all the aspecta of 
human nature. In the organ of Jrfar'Vellouanesa, for example, it 
recognizes a credulous love of the wonderful , and supernatural ; 
but the oppoeiie inclination-to dhbelieve aud deny-baa not ita 



special organ. Now it~ obvioua that Uie lu:unan ~ ia aiot 
formed in such a half-way anJ one-aided manner, but ts capable 
of deviating from symmetry in every direetion,.preeentiag in dif
ferent individuals the oppoeite excesses. If one penon is marked 
by e.1ueeive credulity. another i.e equally remarkable for excessive 
moot&l at¥bbomneas and disinclination to receive a truth which 
ia beyoDd his own experience. . 

Spwzheim distiqguiah.es an organ of" lnhabWveneH ''-pl'O
ducing a propensity to become attached to particular placeit
but he overlook. the opposile propensity, ooe at leaat equally 
active in the human race, which gives us a ustlet1e love of loeo· 
motion, and unwillingneas to be confined lo any •pot. He epeal(,i 
of an organ of " Secretiveneu," which uadoub~dly inftuegcea 
tlloee who take delight in concealmeni ; but be present.a no wgan 
which may account for the oppoeite trait of character-the etroqg 
deaire to communicate and eympa&bize with OW' fellow beings. 
Th.e mere absence of SecretiveneH could not produce the oppo· 
aite prop6118ity te exprees and OQDUJlunicatie our thou&hts and 
feeliage-a. propensity so ek'ong with many a.a t.o be very diffi.cult 
.C control. If Secretiveoeu or Reeerve requires its special organ, 
Fraakneu or Expreesioa is no leea eaiitled to a eepara&e oerebral 
J,ocaJion . 

Ca®ousoeaa, whlcn ia an important elemeat of our ualule, i• 
recognized by :Spun.heim, and 888igned its appropriate organ ; 
but Rashness and Ca.releesnees, which are eqiially cooepiouow 
and common as trait.II of obaracter, have not been tlloU&ht worthy 
of a cerebral location. Pride, or Self-Esteem, h.aa i,t.a appropriate 
poai&ion on the head; but the incliua&ion to be hiunble aud ser
vile bae been overlooked, aa it it were not also a promiuent trait 
of human nature. Mirthfulness baa been recognized ; but Sad
nese, Grief and Melancholy, which ha~ equal claim.a to a place 
in the system, have been rejected. The capacity fur Imitation 
baa been recognized by assigning it an appropriate organ ; but 
th3 equally remarkable (though not antagoruatlc) capacity for 
Ofi&ina.lity, which enables ua to diseeD•e with. example, baa not 
been recognized. The love of society ia recognized under the 
title of Adbeeiveneu; but the love of solitude and retirement, of 
which history furniisbes Ud so many striking ex.amplee, baa uo 
phrenological expre11ion or recognition. 

In theae and many other instances, the syste.m of Gall anci 
Spunheim seem• to proceed upon the eappoait.ion that posithe . 
trait.II of character, wbicb are raot represented by any particular 
organ:!, may be produced negatively-merely by the absence o( 
the other orpos ; that, for e.1ample, 011r diapo11it.ioa to skepticls~ 
may be prod11ced mereJy br the deficiency of Marvellousnese; 
that Restlessnees and averdlOD to any fixed location may arise 
from the lack of " lnba.bitiveoees ;" that Sadness and Grief may • 
arise from the aiMeuce of Mirthfulness, &c. Such supp08itions 



are contrary to the eHential principles of the science ; no poei · 
tive eifeet can be produced by a negative cause-{i. e. by no 
cause at all)-by the mere absence of organs. A·poeitive effect 
Ol' trait of character must arise from a positive organic develop
ment. The absence of 011ran.s may enable othe1' organe to act 
with greater freedom, but cannot beget any new inclination or 

.power. It wow.Id be strikingly absurd to omit the organ of Be
nevolence, and to affirm that 'benevolent conduct resuJted merely 
from the smallnen of Destructiveness and Combativeness ! 
Equally absurd would it be to omit DeetructiveneH, and to affirm 
that murder aroee from the absence of the kindly propensities, or 
tr.in other selfish feelin~ acting upon Firmness and Self-Esteem, 
Acquisitivene!IB, and unreet.rained by Benevolence. 

It is manifeat then that the phrenological system cannot be 
coasidered as complete until every decided or distinct tendency 
of human natur~~ery impulse or power inherent in our natu
ral constitution is l'eferred to a definite cerebnl source.. So long 
as·we are .satisfied t-0 account for acte and passions, by attributing 
them t-0 tbe absence of oertain organs, we are dealing in pbilo· 
11ophical errors; so long as we thus explain one-half of the fac· 
ulties we investigate, by reffll'ence to organs. and )ean the other 
half t-0 negative explanations ; so long we shall have but a haH' 
way knowledge of the subject of oar study. No tendency to any 
one manifestation or excess can exist without a corresponding 
capacity-for the opposite manifeetntion or excess; and for each 
of these oppOt!ite tendenciee a cerebral organ mWlt exist, if the 
mind acts through the braiu ae its organ. · 

We may therefore s&y that the ti.nit usential fault of the phre
nological system ie, thflt it is one·eided and unball'lnced-in not 
recognizing distinctly the opposite or antagonitttic traits of char
acter; and, consequently, is as unphiloeophical as would be an 
attempt to account for aJJ the movemente of the human body 
without recognizing all its antagonistic muscle:>. 

ln the second place, the phrenological system, in conseque:\ce 
of its incompleteness, is inconsistent with itself. A large number 
of the propensities and trait. of character, fl'hieh beiong to man, 
not being provided with a distinct location, are explained by the 
11oppoeed various modes of action of the organs, and by various 
complex combinationtt of their function8. Jf any particular fac
tltty has been omitted in the phrenological catalogue, the phre
nologist who oonsidel'B that catalogue complete, ngarde the fac
Qlty in question as arising either from a particull\r mode of action 
of some one organ, or from the combined action of several. 
Time, out of the phrenological catalogue of the primitive facol
tiee, by these com-enieat suppositions, any nnmber of compoi-ite 
faculties and traits of eharacter may be manufactured to meet 
-"DY emergency. 

To illust.rate this fundamertal error of Phrenologists, I would 
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~erk> t.he orpn of ConeoientioQRle.e. Sparzbcim recognizes the 
existeoee oJ such an organ; and in tbia he ia suataineJ bolh by 
philosophy and by observation. Gall, not having made sucb ob· 
servation!, and being unwilling to admit upon speculative grounds 
a special organ for this trait of moral ehatacter, supposed that 
ConseieDce waa but a higher m&nifeetation of the organ of Be· 
nevolenee,-thue setting lbe pemicioUJ example of explaining the 
different and distinct elements of human nature -by a. reooufl!le to 
diJferent degreee aud mode~ of ac.tio11 of the primitive organl!. 
The error w&kb Gall in t.hie inetance·sa.nctfone, was t.he very error 
of the old Metapaysics, against which tha whole J>brenologiaal 
sy•&em waa n pro&est. lf a few primitive Jacultiel! aud organs 
are made ausceptible of many eese.ntially different. moJ.es of action 
as well u many different oombiuaiio11s of action, for the ~roduc
tion oi widely di4ferent t'C8Ults, the whole Cnoi.ologic..'61 1yetem ie 
saperBuous. We should, at. once, to be consistent, go back t.o Wt• 
uectrines of the Metaphysioians ; and affirm ti.tat the mind of 
man posses>'es but a few "simple primitive powers, "-ah.at (to 
take one of tlae &.oldest of theee doctrines,) it has but the powers of 
Perception~ Aseociation and Volit:on ; and that by meaDs of these 
three powers, in all tbeil' variations of action and combination, all 
'be complex facultit>ll and traits of character ob:servable am<>ng 
men are produced. -It is no very difficult m1'tter for the ingeni
ous Me&aphyt1ician to show bow this 11A1Jhl w-io show how, by 
mP..ans of Perception, which apprehends the qualities of varioua ex
te.rnal objects, and the power of Aeeociation,(whichconnecas the11e 
qualitiee with each other, and with the various acts of Volition to 
which they gi \' e rise,) the whole of our complex taeughts, paa11ion11, 
emotioas and habits are produced. 

But 1uch a sylltem i6 ba1Ten of all pn\ctical r6$ulta. It gives 
us no index to the actaal varieties of human character in the 
world; and leaves us, with all our study, profoundly ignorant of 
human nature. From the uarrennesa of 11ucb a system, Pbreno· 
logy baa made its Exodus, by adopting the proposition tbat each 
of the characteristic tendencies. passions ani faculti~s of man, ia 
usociat.ed wi! h a definite portion of his braia. If this proJYJaition 
be tnu: al all, ~ u ln1'e to tM ulao1t ; either we 11ue1L go back to the 
old Metapby11ical ground, and deny that our pu11ioos and facul
ties are connected with partic11iar portions of the bra.in, or with 
matter in any shape; or we must adopt the Phrenological doctrine 
fvlly and un~qufoocally and C8lT)' it out to iui legitimate re:tulte. 
Thia is what the Gallian system bae failed to do. It bl\8 com
naenced clie application of its great principle to the Aoal1sis. of 
Man, (by means of the inv1istigation of hie brain,) bu\ from Lhe 
intruisic difficaltiee of the undertaking, it hu stopped 11bort of its 
legitimate goal. The pRMions and faculties which Phrenology 
lllU located, with a respectable degree of correctness, present by 
no means a complete catalogue oC the elements of human char-
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acter. When we look at the tweaty-1even organ. re~ 
by Gall, or at the tbirty~five recognized by Spurzbeim, we may 
e88ily recall to mind aa maa•y more element.I of oba.racter which 
have an equal claim to be considered elemental and to receiYe 
an organic lonariOfit that are excluded from the liat. 

Jt ia necesaary, then, th~ our Oraniological rcienoe ebou.ld be 
a full pbiloeophical Phrenology; and not a me1·e embrye, half. 
develope J system. We should open our eyes to ihe clear per
cef tion lhat there is no half-way ground between the Craniologi· 
ca and tbe Metaphysical poeition ;- that we mu1t either deny to 
every faeohy of maa aoy specific cerebral location; or, if we 
adtni.t the claim of one, most admit the claim of all. We ra..e 
lay down, aa the very foundation of the 1cience, the broad princi· 
ple,-Ti.at every separate faoulty of the mind, every peculiar 
emotimt, every p8.99ion that is dilltinct in kind, muat be refered 
to a distinct portion of the brai• ; in abort, that no fibre of the 
brain can be com.petent to the rnanifeatation of R plurality of 
functieae. 

Thia principle is already, in an iRdeoisive manaer, recognized 
by the Phrenological system. What we need is to carry out the 
admitted principle, logically and practically ; and th11a render 
Phrenology conai11t.Eint v.·ith itself. 

I do not contend fi>r any specific sub-division of organs; or 
for any one particular nomenclature. We may adopt tet11U1 
which will cover large regions oftbe bra.in and a variety ofmeo· 
tal manifestations ; or we may adopt terms of a more specific 
individual character, whi.ch will apply to smaller regions of. the 
brain, and to more sr.ecial forrm of mental action. Our object 
should be to give fol ness and precieion to the science, to include 
in its philosophy all the thought.I and feelings of man, and to 
give it& orgMology true locations. Thia task I have undertaken 
in the Lecture& on the Phrenological functions of the Brain, to 
which I wonld refer the reader. 

With these remarks upon the general deficiencee of the Gallian 
11yatAm, let ua proceed to consider it.I epecial organs. 

The first three organs of the syatem of Gall, are those which 
are now commonly called Amativeneae, Philoprogeuitiveneea and 
Adhesiveness. These organs are all placed in the oceiput, in 
th•-gro11p of animal and eeUieb propensities I 

To any one who bu been accustomed to take correct views of 
human nature; and wboee modee of thought have not been modi
fied by the e•niological technicalities, it mmt appear strange 
that the pwrest and ren.dereat affections of our nature have no 
repre.en~ttves in the phrenological system, except .. tbree animal 
organs, located in that portion of the brain which is generally 
regarded as opposed to everything elevated, moral or intellectual. 
The Oallifttl doctrine, in thiis particular aspect, is not only inade· 
quate and imperfect,-it ia really degrading. For love it substi· 
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tutea the Teoereal inetioct ; for friendship , the gregariowi propen
sity-the "Adhesiveness" of sheep and cattle; and for parental 
affection it offers the organ of Philopragenitiveness, located in a 
pottion of the brain remote from everything noble and excellent. 
In fact, it may be t'aid that the Gallian &yatem almost ignores 
some of the brightest and moet elevated elements c,f human na
tme,-aod substitutes animal i.netincts or propeneities for tl'ue af
fections. Love, in its better humnn acceptation, is r:xeluded from 
the science. It.a ob11ervati0Dfl were at ~t as much upon animals 
a& upon men ; and the humble ideas, derived from the animal 
character, have been transferred to the human. The protuber.
ance at that part of the he1td above the cerebellum furnished a 
slrange problem to· Gall, until, while lecturing, at a happy mo .. 
ment, as he said, it occurred t.o him that this protuberance was 
equally remarkable in women and in monkeys, ahd that both 
were characterized by their fondness for children ! The deecrip
tion of Philoprogenitivenes11, a.e manifested ia w()Jllen, gives it 
indeed a more elevated character tha• the mere animal instinct ; 
but the elevated cba"8Cter which ie ihen aacribed to che organ, i.e 
so ffa.tly contradicted by its positfon in the brain, and by the na
tural language proper to tho.t locality (see Lectures on Pathogno
my.) that it is obvious that neither the faculty nor its organ baa 
been properly understood. 

The Love of 01fspring is thus placed in immediate connection 
with fierce and holltile paesiona,-aa if there were a.ny natural 
affinity between the tender cares and sympathies of a mother and 
the angry passions of a warrior 1-· -aa if portions of the brain im · 
mediately adjacent and continuous could -ex~ise functions so 
radically distinct and opposite as those of matemat love ,and the 
pas1ion for quarrelling and fighting I It hae sometimee been 
suggested, in defence of these incongruities, that pa1'4'1nts will 
fight more promptly for the defence of their cbUdren than tor 
anything else, and that matemal love is especially courageous. 
But this does not indicate that the paesions thus related are 
them:1elves congenial and located in contiguona fibres. Religion 
baa been one of the mOl!t prominent causes of war throughout 
the history of the world ; yet no one would, on that account con
tend that religion was neceesarily allied to the war.like spirit ; or 
that the organ of Religion should be located between Combative
nesa and Destructiveness. True religion is a.11tagonistic to all 
bostUe passions ; and so is parental love. They are both gentle, 
subduing, heavenly emotions, the very reveree of everything that 
is harsh or violent. These elevated emotioil.B cannot pouibly be 
located in convolutions, where tbey are in contin11oos connection 
with organs of a totally opposite character : for if such were the 
oal'le, the whole brain would be constantly liable .to great itregu
Jarity in the circulation of the blood, since the ordinary action 
of one portion of a convolution would habitually paralyse and 



euepend the action of the immediately adjacent fibree, wbieh ere 
11upplied from the eame blood veaeehl, and which, from a phyaaeal 
necessity, must become active at the aame time, under ordinary 
circumstancea. It is impoBSible that elements of character di&· 
metrically oppo11it.e, each calculated when excitr.d to rosi11t 1ibe 
other, should be so located in the brain, aa to render it neceeeary 
that they should be excited in conjunction. It iB therefore con
trary to reason, contrary to physiology, and to our e.xperiment.e 
on the brain, to assert that the highest atf eotiona of man can be 
looe.ted in the occiput, in contact with hie worst ud IR09t degra
ding passions. Not only is this contrary to reaa on,and to the 
principles of physiology, but I can also 11ay, from lhe reeult of my 
laet ei.tteen yesrs' obser\·ationa, that it is as contrary to the aclna! 
facts of Craniolog~·. It was the observation of skulla aa,d the 
etrikihg discrf!Pancies which I oft.on found between the d&velope
ment of the head and the character of the individual, which firwt 
informed me of the important erTore of the Gallian eyetem. That 
which I learned by Craniological obeervation, l have aince con· 
firmed by the more direct appeal to nature in nervauric experiments 
upon the brain. I consider it clearly established that the pun 
aft'ectione are connected with the anterior instead of the posterior 
regions of the brain. 

To the@e conclusions I have arrived by three inethode of iave1· 
tigation, either of which I have considered eufficient for· their de
monstration. First, by observationa upon persona whose cbarac· 
ters I knew, or could &icertain, I have become convinced that the 
affections do not deptnl upon the occiput, but may exiet in great 
intensity where the occipital organ& are deficient; and that they 
can be determined by a reference to the superior portions of the 
brain, where they are located in connection with congenial func
tions. Secondly, by experiment! upon tbe living brain, l have 
ascertained the locatio l of the affections upon the superior region, 
and the non-existence of any genuine love in the occipital region. 
Tbirdly,-There are certain principles or laws of expression, by 
which the position of any organ ia indicated. The natural Ian· 
go age, or pathognomia movements, of the organs, ate all made 
in aecordanoe widi their position. Now it is utterly impoB11ible to 
reconcile the ge1tores and movemenb! of the affections with the 
supposition that their organs ftre located in the occiput. The 
gestures of the lower occipital organ:i point backward and down
ward ; their influence upon the muacular ey11tem is exciting and 
contractile. Their influence upon the pulse tends to produce &e· 
qnency and. hardoeea. Their inftuence upon the whole eyetem 
tends to give it a rigid, active and readeea character. The affec
tions, on the contrary, exercise a soothing influence; diminish 
the animal excitement : tranquilize and relax the muscular syJ· 
tem ; and soften th~ pnlee. It is impOt!lsible that the affection. 
should be located in the occipital organs, which produce the very 



opposite conrlition. The natural language or gestures of the oc
cipital organs are incompatible with tbe acts of nursing and car· 
e8tling which arise from the a'ffeetions,-incompatible with the 
gentle tones and movements of true love. All movemehte con
neeted with duint.erested affection have an upward and austaini.ng 
tendency. The great labor of maternity, the carrying ot the obild 
in the arms, is a direct exercise of the supporting powers. Gee· 
ture11 which point downward and backward, are aU indications of 
violence which is incompatible with love. Love subdues, moder• 
&tee, and u}timat.ely in exceBS, enfeebles the IDUt'ICUlar erstiem. 
When unduly predominant it exhausts the strength, dim1nishe11 
the appetite, and subdues the temper. In short, if we ob11erYe 
individual! under the influence of this emotion, we find that t.Aeir 
animal nature is restrained ; that their moral etntiments are eie
vated, and even ttreir intellect receive• an additional brillift.ncy· 
and softness. 1'be patbognomy of Jove, ae expre15sed in the face, ' 
ia utterly incompatible witb an occipitftl location. It elevates 
the teaturee in accordance with the direction of the coronal organ•, 
and abowe, in every instance, a tendency incompatible with that 
of the occiput. It ia true that a certain attractive tendency which 
belongs to the occipital organs of Adheaivene!li!I, and which is 
manifeated in a nearly horizontal line, favors the idea that true 
aKecUon belonge to the occiput. But A<lbeeivenel!le or Attraction 
ia not disint.erested love: all occipital attraction partakea large
ly c:t( selfishne.e. 

The eubject of Patbognomy, or the science of the Natural Lan
guage of the organs, baa been l!IO little attended to by Phrenolo
giat.s, that they have not become aware of the eontradictions 
which it givee to 11ome of their loeatioM. In tact, Palbognomy, 
or the Natural Language, hu been regarded rather as a matter 
of incidental observation than aa a science. (For the further il
lustration of the Pathoguomy of the affections, 1 refer to the 
Lectures on Pathognomy in the latter part oi thie volume.) 

Let us now conPider the special organe. -
J. .Amativene11. The sexual impulse. Was referred by 

Gall and hi11 followers to the whole cerebelJum. My own experi
ments indicate that it ie located upon the median line and does 
not occupy the whole of the cerebeJlum. Pathological observa
tions in European hospitals confirm my experimente, by showing 
that in ca.see of apopluy, or inflammation with el'Otic phenomena, 
the seat of the inflammation, congeetion, or irritation wu gener
ally the central superior portion of the cerebellum, on the median 
line. 

2. Plailoprogenitivt1te.f.f,-When located upon the lower por
tion of the occiput oq the median line, oecupies a region of the 
brain more fully Je,·eloped in camivoroUI! than herbivorotlB ani4 

male, and manifesting extraordinat'f activity and growth in the 
akulle of criminalt1. I have never obtained the skull of an indi-



vidual, notorio~ for acta of violenoe and cruelty, in which thi. 
portion did not present trace• of extraordinary activity and 
growth. Men who have been cruel to femalee, and those who 
have been concerned in the murder of children, have manifested 
by their skulle the moat unequivocal ascendency of this portion of 
the brain over the anterior aad superior organs, not only in ica 
large developement, but in the marke of ita intense activity. 1 de 
not deny that there may be, in a portion of the region, marked 
as Phlloprogeniti veneas, animal propeneities which would be 
gratified by the aociety of animale and even of children. Theae 
are propensities which delight in the exertion of authority over 
aubordinate objecta, and which better qualify the individual io 
control them. Thoae who have a large developement of this 
retJion, have a great amount of animal life themaelvee, and are 
much better pleased to have animal life around tbem, than taoee 
in whom it ia defective. On thia account there may be some 
geeeral accordanee between thie region and that aort of Philopro
geni.ti ve feelipg. But true parental atrection b1 an emotioa of a 
very different cha.racier. 

That the lower part of the occiput oo the median line may in 
Mesmeric e.xperimenta yield a PbiloprogenHive manif«lstation U. 
doubtle1111 true. But in a great portion of the Mesmeric operatioiaa, 
the re1ntlt is produced solely by the general •ympaihetic eon&rol 
of the operator ovu bi.a aahject, and be can produce any result 
that be pleases with or witlzout e<mlact with any portima of the heed. 
Hence 1M1ch e.s:perimenta are entirely uaeleae aa a means of 
Phrenological iavestigation and scientific discovery. Indeed a 
great number of those who have made Meameric experimenta, are 
so well aware of this 1ympathetie control, that they doubt the 
pouibility f>f any nervauric experiments in which it does not exist 
and henoe disregard all Phrenological experiments on the brain. 

It is al6o true that e\·en judicioll.8 ecielltific experiments on the 
brain mar apparently lend countenance, under some eircurnstan· 
ces to the old Philoprogeniti ve theory, When the amiable organs 
have a very decided ascendancy in the brain, all of the basilar 
and occipital organs are elevated in the character of their maui
f eatationa by the predominant influence. In like manner the pre
dominance of the intellectual organs tends to change our active 
and violent passions into mere aentimenta. Jn a delicate and 
&llliable female no occipital organ would give the aame strong 
and coai:ee manifeatatioD as in a muscular, coan.e and violent 
male. In many iadividuals of weak pa.ssiona. with great predo
minance of the amiable and gentle faeultiea, it is difficult to ob
tain any distiact and pure manifestation of the occipital organs. 
Hence we sometimes fiad the combative region, under such air
cumstanoea, producing merely a dispositioti to contend in argu
ment, and the arrogant and authoritative region operating in the 
way of parental authority, !'nd a d.iapositioa to associate with such 
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objecte of control aa children or animate. Yet even in the same 
individuals a more intense excitement of the occipital organs 
will generally produce the more violent manifestations. I wish 
it to be underetood, also, that as each organ undergoes modifica
tions of its leading tendency in the lateral fibres of the convolo
tione, there may be in the arrogant region, as in other portions o( 
the brain these special modificatione., which may approximate the 
Philoprogenitive character. 

It has commonly been supposed that the organ of Philoprogen
itiveness was one of the most certain and beat ascertained in the 
Phrenological sy:!tem ; but to th.is proposition I cannot assent; I 
have too often seen a large developement of the organ without 
any strong attachment to children ; and a small developement 
accompanied by great fondness for children, and by rmnarkable 
\a.ct in winning their affectioM. When we contrast the character 
of Doctor Spurzbeim, in whom the organ calJed Pbiloprogenitive
n~ waa small, with that of Margaret Gottfried, a woman in whom 
this organ wae decidedly large, we are eurprised that Phrenolo
gists should have over-looked the fiat contradiction which their 
characten gav" to the doctrine. Spurzheim, in whom the true 
orgaoB of the affections were well dtweloped and active, (as 1 
know by the inspection of hie cranium,) was remarkable for hie 
kind and pleasing manners with children. Margaret Gottfrie~ 
notwithstanding her so-called organ of Philoprogenitivenes•, at
tained h"r infamous celebrity by poisoning not only adults, but 
her own children, and by wanton attempts to poison thoee of her 
neighbours. The fact upon which Phrenologists have mainly re
lied, and which has passed unquestioned to the present time, is 
this, that the organ called PhiJoprogenitivene11s is larger in the 
female than in the male head. This assertion has pMsed current 
and undisputed, simply becau.ee Phrenologists have not been suf
ficiently diligent in a.scertaining the truth by strict and careful 
measurement. 1 have carefully measured a large number of 
heads, and I aver, with confidence, that I have never detected 
this supposed extraordinary developement of the occiput in the 
female. In point of absolute developement, the measurement of 
the organ in both male and female skulls is much the same. It 
ia eaay for those who merely examine the head by the touch, "ith 
their minds strongly prepossessed aa to the form which they 
ehoald find, to discover the very form which they are looking for 
-but when we resort to the rigorous test of measurement by ac
curate i.nstrwnents, we find how easily imagination may mislead. 
The common opinion of the superior developement of the occipit
al bone in woman, which was announced by Gall, and which has 
been paasively received by his followers, proves to be a material 
error. 

The true difference of the male and female head is that the 
iormer is broader and f u.ller in the baailar organ~ ; and tllat the 
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latter, in eonsequence of its greater narrowneu, thus appean in 
comparison more decidedly prominent on the median line. in 
other words, the eo-called organ of Pbiloprogenitiveness appeans 
larger in women because the neighboring organs of Combative· 
net1.s and Destructiveness are relatively somewhat leas develo~ed. 
Thi:s l have &9Certaint:d b.r.· many careful measurements; for in a 
matter of such importance merely manual examination is alto
'gelber too inaccurate and inadequate a method. The '1ifferencee 
in the pOlliti.ve measurement of the male and female heads is eo 
small in reality, that I should doubt the accuracy of even the best 
practical phrenologists in any <:a.,se, in which their prepoSBeasione 
could possibly influence their judgment ; nor would I trust even 
to the eraoiological admeasurement, unlese taken by persons of 
known accuracy and fidelity. The slightest negligence in the 
observer may produce important errors in his statement. I have 

· aeen tables of measurements of heada, professedly drawn up by 
scientific persons, in . which were contained the most palpable 
errors. 

3. AdlaenveMsS. That a gregarious propensity, a species o( 
blind attaobment, exists in the occiput, near the location a.ssigned 
to " Adhesiveness," I do not deny. But I am not willing to con· 
found this physical impulse with the exalted sentiment ofF'riend· 
ship,-a disinterested emotion, which seeks the good of others, 
and which in its character is nearly akin to Benevolence. It is 
atrange that phrenologists should have the thought of so widely 
separating these organs. A developement in the region of" Ad· 
hesivenese" may impel us to seek society, and may give us a dis· 
position to seek the friendship or attachment of others; but it 
cannot originate any disinterested affection. It may lead us to 
cling to others. not for the sake of benefiting them, but for the 
sake of the direct pleMure and benefit we receive from them. 
That selfish spirit which demands everything from its object, and 
which is jealous of the slightest attention to othe1"8 may indeed 
belong to the occiput; bnt that affection which serves its object, 
from disinterested motives, has a higher location; the tender re· 
gard and deference of a lover come from the coronal regions ; 
the pertinacity of the social bore or designing intriguer comes from 
the occiput. The occipital organ of Adheeiveness is, in its char, 
acter, somewhat akin to Acquisitiveness; while the coronal organ 
of Friendship is similarly related to Benevolence. If we thos 
discriminate properly between '' Adhesiveness'' and Friendship. 
we may still retain the former among the occipital organe. 

Even if we could overlook the fact that the Gallian Phrenology 
bas merely given Wi animal impulses in the phlce of true affec. 
oone, we cannot find in it a full recognition of the different classes 
tif affections. Man has not only an affoction for special object8 
of attachment--he bait also an affection for his whole race, 
which often leads to the noblest deedli and to die devotion of a 
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life. In the domeatic circle, net only have parenbs an affection 
for their children, but. children hav~ alao an affection for their 
p~ent.a. ~~h of theae affectiona b&11 equal claim• to phrenolo
gical recognition ae an element of human nature. Why ehould 
parental affection be recognized and filial affection overlooked? 

Another important element of human nature ia the Love of 
Country, the impulse to deeda of ~atriotic devotion. This Love of 
Country or Patriotism ie distinct from general Benevolence, and 
also distinct from special parental attachment. It has been en
tirely overlooked by Phrenology. Spurzheim had indeed sug
gested an analogoue organ-that of Inhabitiveoeee. In thia ae 
etands alone, at\ the organ of lnh&bitiveneal! wae not. reoognieed 
by Gall or by the English Phrenologists. The suggestion of aa Ol'

gan of Inhabitiveneea originated like many other pbrenologieal 
euggestions, from the babits of animals. The propeneity &o dwell 
in particular places and to become attached to a aingle spot waa 
aecribed to an organ 011 the median line between Self-Esteem 
and Philofrogenitiveness. It is easy '° refute the craniofo8ical 
doctrine o Spurzheim, for we may find a great number of peNons 
who, with this region depressed or deficient, have neverUieleae 
a t1trong attachment to placea. In the Choctaw Indians, inhabi· 
ting the Southern portions of the United States, this is remarkably 
deficient; yet aa a race they are by no meane deficient in local 
attachments. Although mistaken in the craniological location of 
the organ, Spu.rzheim wan undou&tedly right in asaerung that 
such l\n organ existed. Nor could phrenologists have denied ea· 
tirely the existence ot' such an organ, had their minds been im
pressed with the fundamental principle of the acieace,-That 
every distinct trait of cb1:1.racter must have a distinct. cerebral 
organ. The true location of the Love of Home and the Love of 
Country will be found upon the parietal bone immediately ante· 
rior to Sanity, between Cautiousnel8 and Love; at which point 
we find t.he true inhabitive love of home, and the patriotic love of 
country, lying in close proximity. ln describing character by 
cranioscop) these locations will not mislead us. 

Let us now take up the eelfish department of the bead, from 
which originate acts prejudicial to the welfare of society. In thi11 
region we find the four organs, CombativeneBS, Deetructive
nelle, Secretiveness, and Acquisitiveness; to which four organs, 
according to the Gallian phrenological scheme, all OW' crimes and 
eocial eviJ.1 a.re to be exclusively referred. 

As to the existence of these four organs in the location ae
signed to them, I cannot deny that such organs exist eomewhere,
for no propensity or passion can be named, which bu not its 
peculiar cerebral organ;-but 88 to the question whether \heee 
organs are appropriately located, I might speak with some degree 
of certainty, fi•om years of craniological and pathognomic obser
vation, eveo if 1 had not resorted to the tests of actual experiment 



upon the brain. The poeition11 of Combativenem and Secretive• 
nea11 are nearly correct. That of Deetructiveneii11 ill higher upon 
the Iii.de of the bes! than it should be, and that of Acquiaitivenees 
is k>ce.ted by SpW"&heim altogether too IUgb, being entirely above 
and ant.erior to its proper looation. . The location of the organ of 
Destructiveness above the ear, does not coincide lVith the facts of 
crsniosoopy. That organ lies upon the petrous portion of dle 
temporal bone, and its development is indicat.ed behind the cavity 
ol the ear, by the breadth at the mastoid proce88, and greater 
depth of the occiput. The development indicated above the ear, 
producea a petnlant, excitable character, but doe.a not produce 
aay violent or formidable p8811ion. 

The true location of Acquisitivenea11 is faither back and lower 
upon the bead than phrenologists have ever yet placed it. It is 
remote from the moral organs, and connected with the violent 
and selfish propensitiee. • 

Io my craniologita! obnrvations, I made great efforts, during 
the fil"llt year or two, tio au11tain the doctrines of the European eye._ 
tem upon tbia point, by every ingeniou.s explanation that I could 
8Uggest. But the numerous and glaring contradictions to the 
.ystem which I found in nature, compeUed me to eeek another 
location for Acquisitiv.enMB, more in accordance with the facts. 

When we look at the phrenological sy1tem aa a philosophy o( 
hnman nature, and observe that, in the deparbnent of the brain 
from which the miefortunes and crimes of mankind proceed, it rec
ognizes but four organs, we are tempted to ask whether this 
}>rofeues to be a system of mental philosophy, or merely contri
butions to &81i.9t in forming a system. Theice four propensities, 
recognized by GalJ aa the propensities to fighting, killing, covet-
011811ets, and cunning, are certainly not all the propensities and 
p811115iona which militate ~ain.st the happiness of society, or 
require control. A great number of evil propensities and traita 
of obaracter might be named, which do not coincide with the four 
propeneities of phrenology, but which are equally prominent as 
elements of human nature, and equally entitled to their appropri
ate cerebral locations. For example, DJSGuST is as decided a 
feeling ae any of the four which are sanctioned, and more distinct 
from each of the four than they are from each other. The pro
pensity to be disgusted, is one that plays an important part in 
marring the harmony of social and domestic life; and it exists in 
diff'erent individuals in diff'erent degrees, by no means propor
tioned to the development of any other propensities. Whenever 
this propensity ia conspicuous, the feeling is so unequivocally 
di!played a.e to render the manners intolerably offensive and 
disgusting to associates. 

The disgu1tive propensity is not so acth•e or violent as the com
bative; but it is equally pemicioua in its eff'ecte upon the 
individual and upon society. There are ·those in whom Combat
i•enee1, De1tructiveneas, Secretiv~ness, and Acquiaitivenese, are 



at.rongly marked, who are nevertbelea1 entirely free A-om diagti.\
who are not repelled by pereonal deformities, ·who are not eaaily 
di.egueted by meall or absurd conduct in their BBeociates, and who 
look npon every object in nature, however offensive it may be to 
othen, with an eye of complacency. The.omission of Disgust, u 
OM of Lbe elements of human nature, is a titriking defect: any 
other organ in the phrenological system might have been omitted 
with as much propriety as this. 

Another important trait of character i1 that of CA.ar:r • .EasoM, or 
RAs1uase. It will not do to say that this arises from the abeeRCe 
of Cautiousness; for we might aa well say that Destrnctiveneee 
ariaee from the ab11ence of Benevolence. Rashness, Impuisive
neee, or l{ecldeseness, ie a distinct trait of character. One may 
have very little Cautiouanerra, and be quite incapable of displaying 
prudence, and yet be without any propen!Uty to raah or hasty ac-

• tion. 
Another element of character overlooked by Phrenology,·is that 

of Aiwn. Thia passion is not identieal with Combativeness and 
Destruetivenese. There are those who murder without any feel
ing of anger, and who indulge in pugilistic contests without any 
really hostile feeling. Anger is surely as distinct from Combat
ivtttteH and Deetru.etivenese as these are from each other. Each 
ohbe three propensities may exist alone or in connection. Gen
erally 1hey coe:xiat, though occasionally we may obeerve striking 
examphls of their dietinctneH. We see penone of effeminate 
dispositions capable of violent bursts of anger, who are harmlese 
aa to a~tion , and careful to avoid collision-who would be holl'Or
•truck at the eight of blood. On the other hand, we see men of 
desperate habits, who are ready to fight with the fist, the knife, or 
the pistol, from the pure love of fighting, without any real anger
\Vbo will shake hands wkb a friend, fight him the next moment, 
assist him if he has been injured, and consider the whole an agree
able interlude. 

Another distinct trait of character, which has an important 
inftuence, and which is overlooked by the Phrenological system, 
is that of MELANCHOLY-a state of feeling which displays its max
imum effect in the act of suicide. Suicidal melancholy is not 
aooounted for in the Gallian system of organs. 

Melancholy ia ascribed by Spuri:heim to the organ of Cautioue
nell9. But it is very clear tbat ca1.1tiousness is essentially distinct 
from melancholy; for one may be intensely melancholy and at 
the same time desperately raeb. Even if we regard the organ of 
Cautiousness as essentially the organ of Fear, it would still be 
distinct from melancholy. Spnrzheim b elieves that melancholy 
does not coincide with the function of any Phrenological organ, 
and ascribes to it the excessive and morbid activity of the organ of 
Cao1ionsneu. 

If we ebould reeort to euch explanations aa this, the Pbrenoloe·. 
2 



ica.1 system might be very easily simplified: it would be very easy 
to say that Destructiveness W'as but an e.xc~saive, or more violent 
action of Combativeness, and that Philoprogenitiveness was but 
tbe special exercise of Benevolence towards dependent objects; 
that Vanity was but a slight modification of Self esteem; and Firm· 
oess, but a calmer 81Ction of CombativeneH in conjunction with 
the moral sentiments. In short, we might reduce our Phrenologi· 
cal catalogue of organs to a very small Dumber, if we ado}>t the 
principle that any portion of the brain can manifest functions that 
are essentially distinct. Spurzheim rejected this principle whe.n 
he insisted that Conscientiousness was distinct from Benevolence, 
and Phrenologists generally have sanctioned the distinction. In 
like manner I would insist that Melancholy is distinct from Cao· 
tiousoess, and the distinction is certainly aa obvious in this case 
a.a in the other. All PhreQologists have concurred in the distinc
tion of Combativeness and Destructiveness, (which is less obvious 
than many of the dietinctions I would propose,) and if we ever 
gain any accurate knowledge of human nature, it is essential that 
we should make 1tucb distinctions between faculties and propensi· 
ties that are manifestly dititinct, and not usign to any organ a vari· 
ety of distinct elementary tendencies. We mut1t bear in mind at 
all times, the principle, that every distinct trait of character1 
or faculty, demands a distinct location. In proportion a.a tbia 
principle i.:1 carried out, our knowledge of man becomes accurate 
and specific; in proportion as it is slighted, we relapse into vague 
generalities. 

I am aware that the subdivision of propensities and faculties 
may be carried to excess, and that there is no fixed or accurate 
limit to subdiTision. But in this matter we .should be somewhat 
guided by the structure of language, which is necessarily in har-
mony with the laws of the human constitution. It may be diffi· 
cult to find terms which shall indicate exactly the functions of any 
portion of the brain, independent of all reference to the f'unctione 
of other parts-in fact it may be said that no such terms exist, for 
all of the organs are so connected with each other-so dependent 
and mutually modifying, that the proper manifestation of any 
organ implies the existence and co-operation of others, and each 
would be incapable of fulfilling its destiny alone . 

The subdivit1ion of our organs is therefore not a matter of abso· 
ute and exact science, but a 11tatter of convenience and approd· 

mative truth. It should be our aim, as nearly as possible, to speak 
of faculties, emotions and propensities, connected with circum· 
scribed portions of the brain, and to seek those terms which best 
eorrespond to the functions of special convolutions. 

The reader who expect& to find in Phrenology a science of a 
ew separate, distinct and well defined elements, bas a very inac
curate conception of the constitution of man. All the element.I 
o(char~ter conr au with and modify each other. No one of them 
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i!! totally distinct: each presupposes, for its manifestation, the ex
istence of ~human being, with numerous faculties, ,wants and in
clinations. Destructiveness, for example, presupposes a muscu
lar sysi.em with all neceasary physiological powers-perceptive 
facul ties to recognise the object to be attueked, and some degree 
of tirmnells, to sustain and continue its own action. 

Ab11olute distinctions of function cannot be displayed by the 
organs of a siugle unitary mind, which cone1titute portions of the 
aame structu1·e, and are continually modifying each uther in co
operative acta. Yet there h i;uflicient distinctness in the fµnction 
and t1phere of operation of each convolution, to enable us to di
vide the brain into different organfl, to det1ignate them by appro
priate names, and study their diversified action . For prae4ical 
purposes it would be unneces:;ary to tlistinguil;h organs, the name. · 
of which were nearly synonymou", nud the functionli of which 
would be exercUie<l by neady the came portions of the brain.
But whenever we can find cxpre,:;,<i\'e tt!rm~ , essentially dh!ti~(:t in 
theu· meaning, we shall find that the function,. they repreilcnt me 
equally distii1ct and separate a1:1 to location in the brain. The 
impulses of Combativeness anti De:;tmctivcncss, th11ugla distinct, 
are nearly related in their nature, and the con\'olotions which 
manife:;t these functions are closelv connected in the brain. That 
portion of the brain which manil~!:!t::1 anger is also t<ituated near 
that which manifests destructive violenl:!e. But the tendency to 
suicidal melancholy is widely dilfercnt from true cautiousness; 
aml the locations of their re. .. pective organs are i>everal inchee 
apart. 

The propensity to Cc1Lsorw.usncss or Slander is not among those 
recognized hy Gall and Spurzheim. lt is true that practical 
phrenologi11t1:1 in explaining the ntrieties of human nature, have 
been compelled to refer every clai>R of action!! to that portion C1f 
the brain from which they would be most apt to proceed ; anu, 
accordingly, the four original organs of (.;all have been made 
responsible for e\'ery variety of mi:icl1icf. Having been made the 
aca.pe-goaLi of the phrenological family th~y have been made. to 
bear the blame of all the crimes and bad prnctioe8 of which man 
has been or e\•er can be guilty. In fact these organs have been 
110 overloac.led by the great va.1·iety.of actions for which they have 
been ma.de responsible, that they have scarcely retained a dis
tinct character of their own~ Like over-1larnt'<l stockings, the 
original thread of which they were compotiec.l i.& sadly obscured by 
the patch-work which has been added. Such are the uopbiloso
phioal expedients which are rendered neces1:1ary by the failure to 
recognize fully the true original elements of human nature. 

If we c11n ascertain 1he exact tentlency of any portion of the 
brain, let us.adhere to a just conception of its function ; and when 
tendencies of an essentially di~tinct char.acter are to be accounted 
for, let UaJ seek their source in otli~r portions of tbe braio. Jt', 
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however, we find the cerebral region, to which we have given a 
dietinet name, capable of originating a great \"ariety of actione 
{tnd producing effect..- so various that no single tenn could well 
describe its character; then we should clul!i(y the different func· 
tiona which we find, and 1mb-divide the organ so as to give to 
each ii~ nppropriate location . I.et ue not suppoee that Justice 
and Dentwolence come from exactly the same cerebral source, 
but give to each it.'t own especial organ. Let ue not touppo11e the 
propetu•it~· to fight, or Physical Courage, and the propensity to 
ceni;ure, or Slander~ are neceBBarily from the same convolution. 
Sur<'ly there is a greater difference between the impulse of tht> 
man who slar1der11 hi11 neighbor and that of the man who assaults 
him, than tl1ere is between the impulse1:1 of the man who usaulte 
tutti the man who kills ! 

1t iM necessary, th<'n. if we wit~h our Phrenological sy1<tem to be 
anything more than va~e genE>ralities -if we wit•h it to he an 
exact and t>pecitio de~cription of human natnre,-to recognize · 
many propensities, emotions and tendencie:i of char1tct£>r1 which 
Gall and ~purzheim have overlooked. Certainly the four animal 
org1ms, which they have recognized, do not represent the third or 
even the fourth part. of the distinct pa;asions and propentoitiea 
which impel men to acts of crime or immorality and degrade their 
moral nature. 

In accounting for the various crimes and evil passions of men, 
phrenologis~ have been compelled to violate the principle of the· 
Gallian system. JnstE>ad of retaining for their organs the 
functional character of th~ simple pai>siont1, faculties or propen
eities manifested through them, they regard "the organs" as mo
tit>cs; and ascribe to each organ all the acts to which as a motive 
it migllt have prompted,-no matter how different the act may be 
from the true function of the organ. When, for example, the act 
of suicide is ascribed to \be i11fluence of the organ of Cautious
ness, they forget that an organ which origipates the propensity to 
be cautious cannot possibly, at the same time, exercise so differ
f'nt a function as to originate a propensity for self-destruction in 
lieu of eelf-pre1ervation, which is allowed to be its proper office. 
ro be cautious and to commit suicide, are as widely distinct as 
to be benevolent and to hang a criminal. If we can thus (tti
phrenologi1:1t.s have been acc11stomed) ascribe to every organ all 
those acts which it may be supposed incidentally to have induced 
or fa~ored, ~n Phrenology has already gone too far in the l!Ub
division of organs, as metaphysieians have supposed. 

It would be unnecessary. if this fanciful system of organology 
were tolerated, to have n:t-PP. than four organs. An organ o( 
Perception and an organ of Memory, with one for the sentiment 
of Love and another for Hatred or Aversion, would be entirely 
sufficient for a ll phrenological purposes. Perception and recol
lection would be entirely snfficient to account for all the Intel-



lt.ctaal phenomena. The organ of Hatr6cl or Avereion in 
itll different modes of action, would account for all oar radically 
evil propensities ; ond the organ of Love in its various modes 
of action would account as fully for e.ll our good qualities. To 
one who had been trained to think according to such a scheme, 
it would be very 88'Y to sho~v that " Combativene11s" wae the ac
tive manifestation of the organ of Aver,;ioa,-tlaat ~· Deetruc
tivenel's" was its most violent manifeetation,-that" Secretive
ne11.s" was its moat mild and intellectual form of ma.nifestation,
and that " Firmness'' was a stronger though calmer mode of ac
tion, excited by the cont:emplation of difficulties ;-that " S&lf
F.eteem" was but the consciouabe88 of our own merits operating 
in connection with the disposition of H&tred to depreciate others. 
In short, jt would not be difficult with these four organs to es plain 
all the phenomena ot human nature satisfactorily to · tllose who 
bad been accustomed to the system. The far-fet<:hed construc
tions and di11torted views which would be necessary in Milch a 
system, would not very greatly eurpatts some of the distortions 
and misconceptions to which we have become accttetomed in the 
eyatem of Gall and Spnrzbeim. · 

Jn the philosophical treatise of tbe latter author we are told 
&hat Contempt is "I\ disagreeable affection of Self-Esteem" !-
that Grief is " a state of diesawfaction of every fundamental 
faculty"-Jealousy is ''a compound atfeetion of selfiebnes1 and 
various fundamental powers" !-and that Hat.ref\ i11 " a com
pound affection, it results from oppo!litiun i,o our srlfah viCtDs whilet 
benevolence and justice are inactive" I 

The follewing attempt of Spurzheim to explain varioua trait,. 
of human nature according to his conceptions of the Gallian aye
t.em, are fair illuetratione of its utter inadequacy:-

"Gums, the nighest degree of activity of the individual facul-
ties." 

"All.Dou a, great activity of every fundamental power.~' 
" D.BS1u, a result of every faculty ira action." • 
"iwAGIHATlOll, the spontaneous and grP.at RCtivity o( every· 

faculty,"-.. Activity or ldeality." 
"l111PETuosrrv, great and quick activity of the fundamental fac-

ulties." ' 
"l11ST11tcr, the effect of spontaneoua acth·ity of every funda

mental faculty.'' 
"PASSION, the highest degree of activity of every faculty." 
"T&MP'l'ATroN, the effect of every active faoulty that excites t.o 

act.ion." 
"U1nas1NESS, the effect of great a-0tivity of every faculty." 
According to this curious specimen of philosophizing, Geniul'I 

is n.othing but. great Uneasiness! for unenainees is" the effect of 
great activity of every faculty," anti genius'' the i14ghe11t degree 
of activity of the individual fo.oQ.ltiee ." Genius and Passion &re 



also precisely the same, both bning produced by" the higheet de
gree of activity, . of ouii faculties. "The spontaneous activity 
of evei'Y faculty " coni;titutes ln!!tinct; "the spontaneous and 
great acti\'ity of every faculty" constitutes Imagination ; Imag
ination, therefore, is but a vigorous or active Instinct; Instinct 
tbu~ appears to be a moderate action of Imagination ; and Im
agination itself to be tbe activity of ldeality. ldeality, lmagioa
t~on and Impatience appear, in this system, to be about one and 
the l!ame thing; fol'•· tlie activity of ldeality" cons1itutee I magi
nation ; lma.ginati.on ih:elf i~ defined as "the spontaneous and 
great activity ot' every faculty;" and lmpatienre is likewise de
fined as "the great ac.tivity of every fundamental faculty." Ar
dor has also the same stereoty~ed definition-" great acti\'ity of 
eve1·y fundamental power." 'I bus it would seem that Ardor, 
Pas11ion, Unewine:is, impatience, Genius, Imagination, Jdeality, 
Instinct, Te.mp tat ion and Want, or Desire,• are. all subl!ltantuuly 
th<> same thing. 

The monotony aad meagreness of the Gallian system are etTi
kingly displayed in this attempt at the explanation of philosoph~ 
ical expressions. The palpable absurdit.y and insufficiency of 
1mch explanations are too great to requ\re much comment. Not
withstanding the 11:putation of Spurzheim, as an Anatomi11t and 
man of learning, we are compelled to admit that, as a philo
sophical writer, he di~plays a great deficiency of critical acumen. 

Hut it would be impossible to escape absurdity in attempting 
to explain all the ,·aried elements of human nature, with so mea
gre n system as the Gallinn Phrenology. This system is pecu
liarly calculated to i~troduce philosophical confusion and habits 
of inaccurate thought. lt sets out with the doctrine that the dif
ferent elements of human nature are each derived from a differ
P.ot portion of the brai11 ; but after tracing a few of our passions 
and faculties to their appropriate locations, it repudiates its own 
principles-refuses to locate any more, and cxplain11 the rest of 
our faculties.and passions by the process of derin1tion, which it 
so strongly condemns in the meta.physician. The metaphysical 
philo;iophers would easily d~rive alt our evil acts from ttn original 
principle of Self-Love. The phrenological system, while loudly 
repudiating such a course, is @uilty of the same fault in a differ
ent degree, by deriving all our evil conduct, not from one organ 
of Selt~Love, but .from four organs of particular vicious tenden
cieil. The fact is. the true essential principle of Phrenology has 
>tot y~t been futJy and clearly conceived; the old methods of 
thought have retained too firm a bold upon the minds of mrn to 
be entirely cast aside; and phrenologi!ltil have never yet ventured 
t-0 admit boldly, and carry out fully, the fundamental principle 

•" Dc·she. ~~suit of every faculty in action," and" Want-in the eene~ of 
Desite-tbr r&ct of every active facvlty." 
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tlrat every distinct elementary tendency of character belongs to 
a dietinct portion of the brain , 

Among our elementary tendencies of charactflr may be men
tioned the passion for gambling-as distinct and a.;i universal a11 
element of human nature as the passion for fighting, Ol' " Com
bativeness." The only organ of the old phrenological system, 
which could plausibly be 1rnpposed to have originated such a 
passion, ie that of " Acquisitiveness;" but the passion for gam
bling is distinct from the love of money. Men are frequently 
devoted to gambling, who care but little for money, and would 
make but little exertion to obtain it in any other manner ; while 
those who are the most intensely devoted to the acqui'3ition of 
wealth are frequently averse to gambling, or any species of risk. 
The passion for gamb1ing is certainly as distinct from the love of 
money, as the passion for killing from the propensity to fight. It 
is an element of character which has an immenl':'e influence over 
the destiny of the world, being displayed not only in games of 
chance, but in hazardous speculations and commercial enterprises. 
The commercial world is constantly excited by the fluctuation,;, 
bankruptcies and convulsions to which it gives rise. 

To an impartial reasoner the necessity for distinguishing tbe 
Gambling from the Acquisiti\'e Propensity would be sufficiently 
obvious; but to one whoeie habits of thinking have been formed 
in accordance with the old system, it might be difficult to recog
nize an organ for Gambling, in addition to an organ of Acquisi
tiveness. To such individuals the objection will readily oceur, 
that if we require a di~tinct organ for all the different habitl4 and 
passions of society, ther~ will be no encl to our 11ubdivisions1 and 
we shall lo!!e all philosophy in a maes of inco:igruous details. It 
is true that we may easily run into error1> in our subdivision of 
organs, if our divisionl'l are made by mere supposition, nod not 
by accurate experiment upon the distinct regions of the brain. 
But when we have found, by actual experiment, the functions o( 
the various po'"l.ion~ of each convolution, no matter how minute 
our subdivision .. . they agree with the laws of nature and pro
duce no confusion. 

lt may be difficult to recollect a great number of analogoue 
organs, produced by the subdivisions of the convolutions; but it 
will be an easy matter to group our subdi\·iaions under certain 
general heads, and give to the different regioRe of the brain such 
ili111ensions and such namee as may be most convenient for phi
lo3opbical purposes. For the purposes of an accurate science, 
it would be difficult to carry our divisions too far. For the con· 
yenience of the student, however, or for popular instruction, our 
subdivisions should be grouped in an appropriate manner. But 
even for this purpose a much greater number of organs is re
quired than has been given by Call and Spurzheim. Our system 
of organs will be lacking in convenience and general utility, if it 



does not present all the remarkable pai19iou, emotion. aad t.ea
denciee of man. 

Another propensity which has played an important part in the 
history of mankind is that of lNTJUilPBRA1'C£ or Intoxication. In 
all nations we find a desire for some species of etimulua, which 
ie gratified by alco,holic drinks, tobacco, opiwn, coffee and tea, 
and by various spicee and condiments. Thie propeD8ity whieh, 
when within its legitimate limits, may conduce to health by indi
cating the proper selection of food and drink, baa caused through
out the world an immense amount of devastation and moral in
jury; to counteract which bas required the most strenuous efforts 
of government, temperance societies and churches, with echool1 
and other means of elevating man above bi.ti sensual appetitea. 
Intemperance is not an nccidental circumstance, but springs from 
an"appetitc, which, when inordinately indulged, becomes aa un· 
controllable as the rage of the murderer. A system which omit. 
the organic source of Intemperance, omits a very l11rge chapter 
of the science of man. Having located the organ of the Lova 
of STIMULUS anterior to the ear, 1 have found it practicable not 
only to asceTtain its general function, but by means of cranioscopy, 
to determine its strength for practical purposes. lt is easy to 
distinguish the naturally intemperate man, (who inheribl a pre
disposition to drinking from hie ancestry,) from the naturally 
temperate man, who dislikes the ta.ate ot l!.rdent spirits, and who 
iftberits the peculiar conformation produced by a long course or 
temperance in his anc·e11lol'$. 

Another quality overlooked by phrenology is that of R.BSTLBM

s&SS,-the aversion to confinement or quietness, and fondness for 
locomotion. 'fhis propensity when conspicuous in the character. 
on account of ~reat development of the basis of the brain and 
i;pinal cord, is antagonii;tic to the higher faculties which produce 
calmness anti power of application. It givee the desire for an 
active, enterprising life, nnd a distaste for the calm pursuits of the 
student. It gives both to the mind and body an energetic but 
hasty and unquiet action. 

Another quality unexplained by phrenology is that of BAsuFuL
u.ss, a feeling very distinct from timidity, as it may exist in indi
viduals remarkable for their courage. 

The emotion of Hou oa has no expreel5ion in the Gallian sys
tem ; yet an ingenious Phrenologist might, perhaps, derive .it 
from several organs by ascribing to them a sufficient variety of 
modes of action. lt is ent>y to account for anything, when we 
lose eight of specific functions, and give to each organ a suffi
cient nurnber of modes of action to enable it to originate func
tions or actions essentially distinct from each other. 

It is rather remarkable that so great a. number of conspicuous 
t-lcmente oi human character should have been overlooked by 
craniology. For example, the propensity to be luquacious on 
no iey, has not been properly accounterl for. The orgau of L-



guage ia not the orgaa ef Loquacity. The most profound linguiat 
may be perfectly taciturn, while the most loquacious go11•ips are 
frequently scantily supplied with wordB, and remarlte.ble for the 
barrenne11s of their phraseology. We find in society men equaUy 
endowed with intellect, language and idea11, of whom some are 
habimall~· gr,ave and taciturn, while others are continually oceo
pied in talking whenever they can find a human being to list.en 
to them ; if they have no information to communicate, nor any 
aubject of importance to discuss, they will manufacture conver
sation from the most insipid and common place materials, and 
talk for hours of their appetite, or of their health, sati116ed if they 
can only have the pleasure of exercising their lungs and larynx, 
and hearing the sound of their own voice. Thi11 propen~ity, when 
we have nothing to eay or 10obody to talk to, is gratified by !!ing
ing, tlhouting, or making anr unmeaning noise. It is entirely 
distinct from Intellect, and from the faculty of Language. 

Another propeni~ity, which i11 commonly considered universal, 
but which craniology has ignored, is that of Indolence. We often 
meet with individuals in whom this propenl!ity is so strong, that 
with all the etforte of their will-admonil!bed by their judgment, 
and impelled by ambition-they are unable to overcome their 
constitutional inertia. On the other hand, we find those who are 
always occupied in the pursuit of some useful object, and who 
dislike exceedingly to be out of employment. 

I might go on to a great length in specifying the remarkable 
omisl!ions of phrenology in the analysis even of the animal na
ture of man ; lmt, as I do not propose to give a full philoeo19b
ical development of the subject, or to do more than to indicate 
the deficiencies of the old system ; I would merely subjojn the 
following catalogue of a few elementary vicious tendencies of 
human nature, with which all men a.re acquainted, which exert 
an important inftuence on society, and which are expressed in 
auitahle terms in all languages. Thie catalogue of interior pro
pensities, which have not been philosophically explained by the 
old system of phrenology shows, when contrasted with the Gallian 
11ystem, the "ery rudimental condition in which the science was 
Jeft by the labors of ite founder, and has hitherto been allowed 
to remain by his successors : 

1. S.-lfisbnesa. 14. Suicide. 
i. Mor~ness. 11'.>. Turbulence. 
3. Jealousy. 16. Insanity. 
4. Stubbornness. 17. Arrogam"e". 
:'>. Lying. 18. Love of Po"er. 
6. Gambling. 19. Ambi tion. 
7. Profligacy. 20. Coal'!Jeness. 
8. Irritability. 21. Skeptici~m. 
9. Anger. 22. Ct'nsoriournrss. 

10. Revenge. 23. Grief. 
11. Hatred. 24. Anxiety. 
It. Disgust. 26. ludeciaiOll. 
11. Me18ncholy. 

26. Horror. 
'¥1 . Bashfulness. 
28. Sensith•t•ness. 
29. Restlei<sness. 
30. Loquacity. 
31. Drunkennees. 
32. Rashne.ss. 
33. WaslKfulness. 
34. De~p<'ration. 
3:>. Sm·ilitY. 
36 Jndolen'ce. 
37. Envy. 



Each of the foregoing propen11itiea I find, by experiment, has a 
definite location in the brain ; and the number of organ11 which 
we thus recognize is not too great for examination by cranioscopy. 

In the moral department there is also a large number of ele
ments of character overlooked by the Gallian system. To discuH 
this subject fully would require a volume, and, therefore, is not 
my purpose at present : 

1. Sympe.lby. 
2. Faith. 
3. Sincerity. 
4. Expression, or Communicativeness. 
:>. Pliability. 
~. Politeness. 
7. A.dmi111tion. 
8. Spirituality. 
9. Modesty. 

10. Lo•e. 
i 1 . Patience. 
12. 'tranquility. 
I 3. G111titude. 

14. Temperance. 
l :'>. Hardihood. 
16. Health. 
17. Resttaint. 
18. Sanity. 
19 . .Be"Verezice (as distinguiabed &om 

Religion.) 
20. Philanthropy. 
21. Playfulness.. 
22. Energy. 
23. lndOBtry. 
24. Mon! Ambition. 
2:'>. Patriot.ism. 

Having thus briefly indicated the immense deficiencies of the 
1yetem of Gall and Spunheim, let us look further at the organol
ogy of the system, to observe its degree of approximation to the 
troth. 

The only organs which it offers (below the moral and intellectua.l 
range) in addition to the three affections and four selfish passions, 
already mentioned, are Cautiousness, Approbativeness, Self-Ee. 
teem, and lnhabitiveness, or Concentrativeness. 

The region assigned by Gall and Spurzbeim to Cautiousnes11, 
corruponds remarkably well with its actual locality-the true lo
cation of Cautiousness being in the centre of the region to which 
it \Vas assigned, while the anterior and posterior parts of the 
Gallian organ of Cautiousness, manifest functions quite distinct 
from Caution in their character, yet sufficiently near to be in· 
oluded in a group with it. Immediately posterior to the central 
part of the Gallian organ, lie the organe of Restraint and Cold
ness, the general tendency of which is decidedly cautious. In 
the most superior part of the organ we find Sanity, which is the 
perfection of true caution, or prudence ; and in its most anterior 
portion we find Tranquility, Love of Home and Country, Sub
limity, and a portion of Reverence-a group of organs which 
powerfully l'einforce the cautious inclinations. Thua far, the 
Gallian doctrine of Cautiousness, though imperfect, is not abeo· 
lutely untrue; but in referring to this organ, the passion of Fear, 
which Mr. Combe makes i~ essential fnnc\ion, an important error 
is committed. Fear is distinct from Prudence or Caution. The 
latter is calm and self-possessed, t.he former timid and impulsive. 
The latter co-operates with Courage, the former destroyd it. The 
prudent man is widely distinguished from the coward, and timid-
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ity or fright, in many instances, destroys all prudence. The or
gan of this more violent pasi!tion of Fear is located farther down 
upon the side-head , in froru of the upper margin of the ear-a 
region which, in the old phrenological busts, has been &11aigned 
sometimes to Secretiveness, and in other instance!! to Acquisitive
ness and Destructiveness. 

In recognizing an organ of Approbativeness, or LJve of Ap
probation, the old system was substantially correct, although its 
precise mode• of description was not entirely accurnte, and it 
overlooked the influence of the lower portion of the occiput upon 
egotism, \'."Snity and ambition. 

Jn recognizing the organ of Self-Esteem, the Gallian phrenol
ogy described correctly functions which it concentrated in too 
•mall a space, not having obsen ·ed the fact that the ambition11 
and authoritative organs descend low upon the occiput, to blen«l 
with the harsh and destructive impulttes of the basilar organs. 
The nice distinction between the dignified pride of the higher, and 
the offensive arrogance of the lower occipital organs, was un
known to Gall, in consequence of his erroneous location of pa
rental affection. 

While the errors of the Gallian system in reference to these 
organs, are such as seldom mislead its student far from the truth , 
its errors of omission in entirely overlooking their antsgonists, are 
much 1r.ore fatal to its practical accuracy. He who judges of 
Oautiousness by the dev.elopement of the cautious region alone, 
is continually liable to enor, by overlooking the rash anti carele88 
region, which is developed through the base of the brain, and 
manifeated on the neck. Finding a small organ of Cautiousness, 
be. may suppose the individual rash and heedless, when in fact, 
having a thin slender neck, and a large organ of F ear, be 
would be considered b,r his friends , a remarkable example of cau
tiousness and timidity. On the other band, to the broad head, 
with an enormous protrusion in the region of Cautiousness, be 
would ascribe exceHive caution, running into indecision and 
cowardice, when in fact from the deep basis of the•skull, and the 
broad neck, there would be an amount of impulse, capable of 
leading to frequent aeta of rashness, or of desperate danng. 

In pronouncing upon those who have large Self.Esteem, u 
excessively proud and egotistical, he might fall into a signal error 
from his unconsciousness of the fact, that this large organ of Self
F.eteem was overruled by the breadth at the temples, indicating 
Reverence, Humility and Modesty. Equally decisive would be 
his mistake, in reference to those heads which are narrow across 
the region of the templM, and are, the ref ore, governed by the 
egotistical and arrogant organs of the occiput. Finding no re
markable occipital development, he would suppose them to indi
cate modest and onobtmsive characters, when in reality, the indi
viduals were notorious for self-esteem, arrogance, and Yanity. I 



have in my miod at this moment, several conspicuous gentlemen, 
among the cultivators of science, whose egotiam, vanity, and 
arrogance, can be accounted for only by I.heir deficiency in the 
modest nod submiseive organs of the temples. Even where the 
organ of Self E11teem or Pride is of moderate developement, and 
not overruled by its antagonists, it would be a great mistake to 
euppoee that the individual was ao uuconscious of hie own worth, 
a t1 t.o gi~e up bis position and yield undue deference to bis com
petitors. On the contrary, if sustained by the lower half of the 
egotistic region, he may, alt.hough destitute of true dignity, be 
forward and rude in asserting bis own claims and merits in the 
face of his superiors. 

lo. reference to Concentrativenees and Inh.abitiveness, Gall, 
Spurzheim and Combe, are equally at fault. These traite of 
.character belongs not to the ocoiput, but to the Inbabitive and 
Patriotic region, anterior to Cautiousness, t\nd to the region of 
ladustry and Energy, which lies exterior to Firmnees. 'l'be latter 
ie the source of resolute concentrated application, and the for
mer is the source of that quiet and sedentary adhesion to our 
pursuits, which belongs to a tranquil temperament. Even if the 
theories of Spurzheim and Comb~, had correctly located the con
centrative and inhabitive elements of character, they could not 
have led to a oorrect cranioecopy, for want of a knowledge of an
tagonism. The sedentary inbabitive application, and perfect 
•elf-control, which lie along the centre of the parietal bone, cor
responding to its angular protuberance, are antagonized by the 
restless, po.ssionate, rash, and insane impulses, which are recog
nized through the aide of the neck, lying beneath the lower ja.w. 
The reaolute application , which lies adjacent to Firmness and 
Httrdihood, is antagonized by the basillar organs of Jndo1ence 
and Intoxication, which lie Mljacent to Alimentiveness. 

The errors and inaccuracies into which practical phrenologists 
eo frequently fall from a want of knowledge of these antagonisms, 
may be easily detected by thoee who scrutinize the common ap
plications of the ecieo.oe; yet the signal accuracy of the phrenol
ogist, when hie oonclu.sions are not affected by some unknown 
anta«oni.aou, ie generally suffident to atone for bis errors. 

In the moral region of the brain, equally fatal mistakes may 
occur, in consequence of the fact that the moral organs recogni
sed, have no specific antagonism in the four vicious propensitiee. 
The head e.xhib!ting large Conscientiousness, and small Acquiai
ti.veness and Secretiveness, would be interpreted to indicate a 
atrictly moral and honorable character, when in reality in con11e
quenee of an equivalent developement of Baseness, the moral 
character would be exceedingly doubtful, and the t.emptation to 
fraud, would, under favorable circumstances, become too strong. 
Equally erroneous would be the conclusion of the oraniologist, who 
in obeel'Ving small Con110i.enlioDBness, and well developed animal 
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organs, would consider knayery, or loo11eness of principle, a nece11· 
•ary consequence. In eucb a case, if the region of Baseness were 
defective, the probability of his stooping to an act of deliberate 
fraud, or meanness, would be but slight, for the organic motive 
would be deficient. He would be passably honorable, because 
incapable of a very mean or knavish impulse. 

The same error from the ignorance of antagonism, would run 
through the whole survey of the moral character. The true 
strength of Firmness could not be appreciated for want of a 
knowledge of its antagonistic region of Fear. The estimate of 
Religion, could not be correct, until that organ was compared with 
its antagoniat-Profligacy. Hope could not be justly apprecia
ted, without reference to itt.' antagonist-Desperation. Benevo
Jence and Liberality, could not be justly appreciated, without 
comparison wilh Selfi shness and Acquisitiveness. Mirthfulneu 
and Imitation, would require to be compared with the stubborn 
and morose tendenciP-s of Combativeness. ldeality 1vould re
quire a comparison with the region of Coarseness, and Marvel
ousness with the region of Infidelity or Skepticism. 

To say nothing of the numerous omissions in the moral region, 
which have heretofore been alluded to, this signal omission of 
the basilar antagonists of the moral organs, must vitiate the prac
tical accuracy of Gallian Cranioscopy. 

In the intellectual region of the bra.in, the errors have been 
fewer, because the organs are more accessible to accurate obser
vation. Yet it waa a serious error to designate the lateral pa.rt 
of the upper region of the forehead, as the organ of Wit and 
.:\1irthfulness. Wit and Mirthfulness, really lie on a vertical line 
above the pupil of the eye; but the organ in question belongs to 
the scheming and imaginative group, and manifests a high in· 
tellectual power. 

Setting aside the errors of location, in Tune, Conl!tructiveness, 
Language, &c., the most important error of the Gallian system, in 
reference to the intellect, consisted in its ovt>rlooking the cerebral 
organs of the e:i."'ternal senses, and the more wonderful organ11 
which manifest intuitive powe~s, or the capacity of grasping truth 
indep<"ndent of observation or induction . The intaitive region 
of the brain, the source of clairvoyance, thought, reading, prevoy· 
ance, and mysterious sympathies, is too important a portion of 
the brain to be overlooked; and ignorance of its powers, might 
lead to 11 very erroneous appreciation of the intellectual capa
cities. 

The capacity for planning, the subtle and inspiring faculty of 
Spirituality, the liteTtiry power of the organ of Composition, the 
dreamy capacities of the organ of Somnolence, from which ariee 
the mc:>meric phenomena, and the eqnally won<lerful power of 
gaining a knowledge of nature through the functions of the organ 
of Sensibility, constitute together, an amount of positive knowl-
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edge essential to the just applicatioa of phrenology to the i.nvea
tiaration of character. 

In reducing the phrenological eyeiem to practical utility, it is 
equally necessary to understand the numerous organs which exert 
their influence upon the body as well .as upon the mind; and 
which occupy an intermediate position between the physiological 
~nd phrenological. The organs of the external .a~~es, Sight, Hear
tng, Touch, Taste, Smell, and General Sens1b1hty - the organs 
of Digestion, Nutrition, Locomotion, Life, Death, Sleep, Excita
bility, Pa.seion, Insanity, Disease, &c., &c., 88 well as the various 
cerebral organs which govern the action of the different organs of 
the body, constitute an immelll!e mus of knowledge, all of which 
has a direct bearing, both upon the mental and physical consti
tution of man, and all of which is esseatial to the proper un
del'!'ltanding of hie constUution. 

These brief remark.a are but hints to indicate the defects of the 
Gallian system, which can be fully illustrated only by an ampler 
exposi~on of the constitution of man, which I must resen·e for a 
future and more elaborate work. 

' 



OU 'I' LINES 
OF 

LECTURES ON THE NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEM 

or' 

ANTHROPOLOGY. 

LECT. I. INTRODUCTORY. 

My life baa been devoted to the study of man, bis destiny and 
his happiness. Uncontrolled in education, I learned to brook no 
mental resb'aint, and thrown upon my own reaources in boyhood, 
difficulties hut stl'engthened the passion for philosophical know). 
edge. Yet, even more formidable difficulties were found in the 
limited condition of human science. 

Anthropology bad no systematic developement, and ita elemen· 
tary sciences were in confusion. Mental philosophy was too 
limited in ite scope, and had too little of the practical character. 
In studying medicine it seemed that I had wandered through a 
wilderness without comrass or cardinal points. Phrenology 
promised much and I examined it caution sly. It struck me as an 
unsatisfactory system of mental philoso~hy, but one worthy of 
investigation as a natural science, and intensely interesting. I 
compared the heads of my acquaintance with phrenological draw
ings, and found many .triking coincidences -thus waa I satisfied 
of its substantial truth. 

My interest increased with extent of my observations until 
I abandoned practical medicine for the exclusive study of 
Phrenology in tlie great volume of Nature. It was my object to 
detect the defectll of the ey.etem of Gall andSpnrzheim. Hence, 

' 
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by critical reasoning, by the mdy or cbuacter and of living 
heada-of skulls, and of the brain. I \ellted its accuracy . 

Several of its defects and errors became conspicuoue in my 
earliest observations. There appeared to be something defective 
in the doctrines of Mirthfulness, Acquisitiveness, Adbesiveoeu, 
Constructiveness, Tune, ldeality, Combativeness, DestructiveneN, 
and Cf\utiousnese. The functions aacribed to those localities were 
evidently, to some extent, misunderetood. 

The external senses were omitted from the catalogue of cerebral 
organs, and the physiological powers of the brain, as the prime 
mover and most important portion of the whole constitution, were 
almost entirely neglected. 

Following tbe old route of Cranioscopy, I sought to supply 
these defects. I found the euppoeed Mirthfulness to be a power 
of planning and reasoning character-and the true Mirthf ulneH 
to be located more internally. Acquisitiveness appeared to be 
located further back. The so called organ of Adhesiveness ap
peared to be entirely incapable of manifesting true friendship, and 
ite absence was frequently accompanied by strong capacities for 
friendship of a disinterested character. Constructiveness ap
peared to be located too low and too far back. Tune did not 
appear to correspond to musical talent. Many of the higher 
functions a.scribed to ldeality were conspicuous in heads which 
had that organ small, but a strong developement just above it. 
Combativeness bad evidently less influence upon physical cour
age than was supposed, for it was sometimes large in coward.a, 
and small in brave men. Cautiousness was evidently not the 
organ of Fear, for the bravest men bad it in predominant devel
opement, and in the timid it was sometimes moderate or small, 
Destructiveness WM frequen tly a characteristic of narrow heada, 
and the broad developement above the ea.re wa1 frequently ac
coaipanied by a mild gentleness of disposition. The height of the 
head above the ears did not prove a correct criterion of moral 
cbuacter, nor did the breadth indicate correctly the amount of 
the selfish and violent passions. 

l observed that the violent and selfish elements of character, 
were connected with the occipital depth and elongation-that the 
affections were connected with the coronal region-that the eenee 
of Vision was located in the brow, and the aense of Feeling in the 
temples, near the ch.eek bone-that the upper occipital region wu 
the seat of energetic powers, and the lower of violent or criminal 
impulses, a nd tbat the whole cerebrum was an apparatus of 
mingling convolutions, in which the fuocti<nais gradually changing 
from point to point, presented throughout a beautiful blending 
and connexion. 

Observing daily the comparative developement of brain and 
body with their reciprocal influence, I traced the outlines of the 
true physiology and th& lawa of aympathetio connection, Of' oor· 
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retpondence between the body aild the e11ae.pbaloa, h)· whk.ta. in a 
given conetitution, I would determine from the head the de\'el
opement of the whole body, tb.e peculiar distrlb\lt.ioa11 of tlae 
circulation, with the condequent QJ.orb.id ten<lt!acie~, the rclati\·e 
perf ec&fon of t.he dltf ere11t t1en&ed, and the cbaractier of the 1'ern.
perament. 

Seeking cofttinually for tlie fundamental lawd of Aathropology, 
criticising and rejectiag all that appeareJ objectionable or incoo
ailiteot, I aoquir.ed pozJ.;e$eioa of numero11d, sound arid comprehcn· 
,..ive principles, which, whllc they were wuchetoue111 for tru~, were 
also tlle beet instruments for deeper i·esearch. Encll fact or p1 in
ciple eugge1ting other facts or priaciplea, and thus leading to 
farther obderva.tions and critlcis rR, a system of philosopay "·as 
forllled, a11d mathematical law1.1 were Jiscoverecl to be tlte ha.sis of 
Anth:·opology. These pri11ciple11 being traced i• conAect.io" with 
cerebral a :1atomy, mul'cular mo\'ement asid natural language or 
expression-in !'lbort, being ba~ed. oA aaatoruy and pathogoomy, 
werf' styled the PATllOGlWIUC 8\'STF.M. 

Regarding this pRtb•1gno1aic i!,yst.em (the e11sentia.l featurea of 
which ha\•e provetl to be tr11e) a:i an approximation. to the true 
Anthropology, the author was pr~paring to publi~h itA 11e,·eral \ ol· 
umes, the exposition of tlaio t1yntem, when his courde was cba.ngcJ 
and his highe,;t hopei3 more than realized, tty a brilliant aad a s· 
touudinloj disco\·ery. 

Having for some time pcrceivetl that the difficuldes of Craniology 
oppo::.1cd an in::1urmou11t:thle barrier to a miuute ko .>wle<lge of tht> · 
brain, perceiving, too, that phrenologfo.al prog;·t>,;:1 mul!t be u
tremely 8low, and that no new !;y.,.te m. tf.Jy ing upon Cl'anioscopy 
for its e\·idence, could guin n firm cotabli~h:n.tmt in milch le:i~ 
than a centui·y, the acl.!t'd:.:ity of better mcthoJ~ of in\·f'i::tigation 
for the progre:1a anJ for- tbe dcmon11-tra tio1.1 of Anlbropology. :;ug
ge::.1tcd a.::1 a po::.11.'libility t.be exdtement of the b:·ain by extt·rnal 
m eans to dnelope its f unction::. t 

The doctrine:i of Animal .Magnf'ti~m hnJ nc\'c; a~tractcd m)r 
rerious attcn tfou. KAo\\'ing littlf~ of it...i phcuomena, I shareJ. thn 
vulgar prejudice agaoin,;t it : hut the p11wer of galyaui$m could,not 
be doubteJ The <lilliculty of applyiog gah anil!m to a cerebral 
conrnlution co1upelleJ me to sct!k another ageucy. BP.lie\' in;; 
that thl.' ncr\'Ous fluid , or nci· ... anrn, wn~ clo!!cly analogo11.::+ to gal ·· 
vnniam, rind W:\;i continually radiated hy the buma1t con.:! titution 1 

I npplicd this in f111encc by touch to the head of I\ highly impt't' :<"· 
iblc an<l cu!tirnleJ lady, (in th<' Spring of 1841 ,) with the succci:,;
ful rc!<u lt of exciting- f'VJ.rY point tli ::it l touchctl , and de' elopin~ 
functions some times <lilcordant anJ sometimc .:! harmonious wi1h 
my prev ioll!I doctrines. 

Sati:;fled now that I had discovered tl1e key to Anthropology . I 
explored the brain, m ade ph:-enolo~ical di:ic•wel'ies, cm1trolled the 
body through the b:-ain, Md applied tbie phy~clogical power k 
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the l"f}~( of the disea11ed. As new e:ramples and higher 1onn• 
of impr~ssibility were presented, the di>!coveries were enlarged 
:md corrected until in the wU!ter of 1842-'4.'l, the drawing oft.be 
org.ane wiu1 prepared and published. 

The in.veetiga.tion of the 11cience and testing of its truth by 
learaed a.seociatioll8 and medical teacbera was invitPA· and in· 
d~d aoo.ght. Jn motit instanc~e the effort was fruitleu. The 
H:ry respectable and \·ery inert claea of men to whom I appealedr 
manifested g~lll!rally a timorous conservatism, and a fu.r of being 
placed in any po~ition which mieht cauee their scientific orth~ 
do3y to be. for a moment sul.'pected. Finding thus that the love 
of \rQth. for its own sake was a. much less prominesat element in 
the ebarad<?r 0£ rublic men and conspicuous membel'I! of the 
profesl.'i.ons than bad supposed, I became indi.ft'erent to their 
~pinioDB, and left them undisturbed in tbei.r favorite position. in 
the rear of an enlightened public Pentiment. 

A• hcmornble exceptions to these remark.a, I might refer to a 
:few ~omiMnt mt:dical and lit~ra.ry gentlemen, whoae moral 
worth and unclouded- saga.city have rendered them the manly 
frinds of truth. The various judicioud report.a of committees a& 
New York, Albanv and Boston, and in the We&t and South, have
givea s~ient evidence that whe:rever the science is fairly pre
eented, impMtial and judicious men appreciate it justly. 

This science comprehends a minute system of Phrenology, the 
, ~onne:iion~ corrc~pondence and ~ympatbies between.the mind and 

>ody; th~ science of cerebral physiology, or the exposition of tb~ 
l eat of each. physiological power in the brain; the science of the 
e . xteraal relations of man, or the influence of fooJ, medicine, and 
n \otal ca.u~e,-an<l psychology or the doctrine of man's spiritual 
e. ci:rten.ce, poweril and relations . It solves with beautiful simpli· 
ci . ty tbe pt'oblems of Anthropology-animal magnetism, insanity 
nr. 1d path(llogy . The variou:i doctrines of meta.physics, the doc
tri ~e& of dietetics , ni·d the Vllrious contradictory systems of med· 
ici. te D<> longer bewilder the mind when ,·iewed in the Jight of this 
ue1 IV pbi.h>1:1ophy. By thoroughly understanding man, we are en• 
abl ed to understand with greater facility all tbinge which are con· 
nee ted with, him, and by undert>tanding the individual man, we 
are enabled to appreciate truly the principles of society, educatioll' 
and govcr.nment. 

LEC T, U.-THE PROVER MODE OF STPDYING MAN. 

Life ia- Mt eqµally diffused through all the til.'suee to which it 
belon::_ :•- It has a special residence in the nerYoue Pubstance, 



ft-om .\vhicb it extends Its infloence and jarisdtetion throughout 
the subordinate apparatus of bones, ligaments, tendons, musclt"l', 
membranee, circulating \'eeeels, ' 'ieceM\ and fluids. Animal Jtfe 
commences in its lo\vest forms with the existence of nervous 
matter, increases as the amount of nervous.matter isincrea!led-be· 
come1 varied and complicated with the increase and complication 
of the nervoUB system-is rendered capable of intelligence, pas
eions and affections, as this nervone system presents a greater 
aggregation or brain, and thronghout all classes and species of 
the animal kingdom, corresponds in its progress or grnde with the 
developernent of nervous matter. Hence the nen·ous develope· 
ment gives the true character or rank of the animal, and consti'· 
tutes the proper bMis for the classification· of the animal 
kingdom. · 

Nervous matter is the fountain of conscious life, and of nil the 
phenomena of life-of mentality, health, disease, the sense!', the 
muscular powe!'I!, the circulation, secretions, growth and decay of 
all parts of the body. The eabordinate tissues of the body 
may therefore be regarded as the chemical materials, to be de· 
ve1oped, moulded or changed by the plastic vital power of the 
nervons substance. 

To study man in his eubordina.te tissues, neglecting the ner
vous substance, must he oonaidered an unphilosophical proceed· 
ing-it is a study of effects in11tead"of causes-of machinery ii'\· 
stead of its moving power-it is a-groas mechanical and super· 
6cial mode of viewing mnn. The vital powers must be studied 
in their true seat, not in their remote dependencie!!-tbey must 
be studied in the controlling nen·ous matter to which they be
long. Neurology or · thr. ecience of ner\'OUM matter, implies the 
whole science of life. 

In studying the nervous· matter, we should e.:tamine the con· 
trolling, in preference to the subordinate pal"t$, The brain is the 
controlling portion, being the source of tbat influence which by 
transmission along a motor nerve, produces moecuJar action, 
and of varionM influences which modify or control every vital act. 
We must then go to the brain aa the primitive Peat of power, if 
we would etady causes rather than effects. This brain is not only 
the controlling power of the body, bat the seat of all our conscious 
existence. It is now scarcely doubted by any one that it is the 
organ of the mind. 

ll the brain be compressed by a fracture of the ekall and de· 
preseion of the bone, we are totally unconscious or comatose 
while a sufficient pressure is continued. If this pressure be pro
duced by an effusion of blood (as by the rupture of a blood ve~. 
eel) or by a morbid detennination, the eame unconsciousness or 
arrest of mental action ensues. If the brain be exposed by iaju
ry of the ekull, we may at pleasure arrest all thought by a slight 
pressure. If we observe the brain when thus exposed, we shall 



find that when the mental excitement is moat vivid, it &ecome• 
expanded in volume ; and. whn mental excitement diminishee, 
it eubsides to its previous limits. It is well known that under 
mental excitement there.is an increased arterial determination to 
the brain, end that the increased arterial flow to the brain p.,.odu
ced by passion or by the influence of fever, exalta the mental 
powers. In ehort, it is well known th!lt the mental powers arc 
dependent npon the conditione of the brain as to circulation, and 
are modified by its changes from health to disease, or from a firm . 
to a soft structure, and vice titrsa. Throughout life-from in
fancy to manhood and old age, the changing states of its white 
anJ gray substances correepond to the changes of the mental 
powers in their progressive development and decay. 

Man's real existence is in his brain--every passion, emotion, 
aenaati.on, perception, thought, impulse, or volition, is arrested 
when we interrupt its action by pressure. We have muscular 
motion, (by the limbe) sensation and perception, (by the external 
senses) apparently ext.erior to, and independent of the brain; but 
if we divi.de or compress the motor nerves which transmit the cer
ebral energies to the mmcles, they are paralyzed-if we compress 
or cut any sensitive nerves, the impressions made on the corres
pondin.r parts of the body are no longer felt-the sensations do 
not exist, because the bra.in in its normal state does not create 
them \Vhen the impressions do not reach it. It is obvious then 
that eight, hearing, smell, taate1 touch, hunger, thirst, feeling, the 
&ense of pain and other forms of sensation and perception, are, 
physically speaking, but cerebral act.ion, excited by external in
fluencee operating througb the nerves, which are the caannels of 
access to the brain. The brain is alone competent to create any 
of these sensations or perceptions without external assistance
hence varione optic and auricular illusions are produced by it.a 
disordered action, and pains sometimes felt in the body which 
have no existence but in the brain, as when we apparently feel 
pain in a limb that bas been amputated. AU parbi of the body 
which may be deprived of nervous communication with the brain 
are u entirely beyond the circle of our consciousness, as if they 
constituted a part of the body of another individual. 

Since then, our real existence is in the brain, since it contains 
all oUJ' intellectual and affective faculties with the organs control· 
ling all the physiological powers, there can be no other satis
factory fll:ode of establishing a true Anthropology than the study 
of the brain ; for if we can reveal its functions, we learn all the 
powere of the mind and of the body-we learn their mutual 
relatio.ns, sympathies, connections, antagonisms, and all their 
laws of action. 

' 
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LECT. IIl. THE PRINCIPAL METHODS OF STUDYL"'lG 
THE BRAIN. 

In what manner shall we proeeed to study the. brain? All 
must admit the necessity of a thorough study of ibi anotomy; 
yet, unle1& we learn something of its functions, thit! anatomy i8 
profitless and oointereilting; hence cerebral anatomy languished 
until, in the hands of Gall and Spurzbeim, it assumed a more 
phlloaopbical character and became connected with a doctrine of 
the cerebral function.a. 

For the study of these functions three principal methods have 
been adopted by eminent $avan.1: ldt. The µiethod of Crani
oscopy, practised by Gall and his followers. 2d. The :study o( 
Pathological Anatomy. 3d. The mutilation ol the brains of 
living animals. But neither Cranioecopy, Pathology, nor Vivi
section hru given satisfactory demonstrations, nor does the whole 
11cope of the alleged result8 of either embrace more t~an half of 
the cerebral functions. 

The results of Vivisection ha\·e been the most UD!latisfactory. 
But it bas shown that slicing away the anterior and upper parts of 
the brain of an animal produces a state of partial stupor-a lo~ti 
of its iotelligence aud mental characteristics, without producing 
any great detrim,ent to it:j muscular and physiological functions ; 
while injuriee infilcte<l upon the b88ilar parts of the brain procluce 
evident derangements of mu.scalar action,. and are more aanger
ous to life. Vivii1ection is generally condemned and abandoned . 
as equally cruel and fruitJeea. 

Pathological Anatomy, too, ba8 been extremely unprofitable. 
·•The results of Pathological Anatomy (say::! Mullel'} can .• however. 
never have more than a limited application to the pby11iology or 
the brain. We are unacquainted with the Jaws according to 
which the different parts of the organ participate in the functions 
of ea.ch other, and we can only, in a general way, regard as ccr· 
tain that organic diseases in one part of the brain may inducP. 
chapges in tne function of other parts; but from these facts and 
t~ie resulbi of Pathological Anat.omy, we cannot always draw 
<'ertain conclu.eions.1' Mr. Solly, after commenting on the general 
failure of Vivisection, remark.," Crom pathology we might natu· 
rally expect sorer evidence; but even here the phy~io1ogist who 
carefully examines its records is doomed to disappointment. As 
will be proved hereafter, no certain light bu yet ebone on physiol· 
ogy from tbi$ source.'·' Cerebral pathology will not continue to be 110 

L1nreo a study when we have a true cerebral physiology to guide us. 
The method of Dr. Gall-studying the · growth and develope· 

ment of the different parts of the brain, ae indicated by the cra
nium-is the most simple, rational and successful of all the 
methods adopted up to the present time. Jo bis hands it ha. 



elicited a valuable and practical, though rude system of phre
nology. Craniology, or akull-study cannot perfect, not ean it 
positively demonstrate the science. 
Th'~ observations of the craniologist are continually liable to 

error. The irregular thickness of the skull constitutes a great 
difficulty in the way of exact observationl3. By great expertness 
a.n'd accuracy of observation, he may overcome this difficulty in 
some degreet but whenever the brain is subject to any remarkable 
influence, increasing or diminishing the activity and size 1>f par
ticular organs, the external form fails to indicate the internal 
condition, because it can change but slightly, and with slow
ness after the skull is fully developed and ossified. Were the 
skull composed of .more pliable materials, cranioscopy would be 
more accurate in its facts, but while it preserves a uniform ex
terior, the interior often undergoes remarkable changes. Con
volutions that are frequently called into action become bett~ r 
supplied with arterial blood, expand and grow, while the adja
cent portion of the inuer plate of the skull becomes absorbed, 
and presents a remark'ible indentation. Convolutions that are 
sel~om in action shrink in size, and the adjacent bone grows in 
upon them. Thus the skull becomes thinner at the site of every 
active organ, and thicker over every convolution that is inacth'c . 
The translucency or opacity of the different parts of the skull, 
when a light is placed in its interior, generally indicates the 
active and inactive organs. Hence. many skulls of fine exterior 
reveal upon interior examination a degenerate character. Crim· 
inal heads generally present remarkable opacity, and thickne~'j 
in the region of the moral organs, with distinct digital impression:3 
from the convolations of the lower organs. 

Thus all craniological observations are liable to ioacuracy 
even ~ regards developement, and much more in regard to func
tional power. The activity, power and predominance of nn 
organ may be essentially changed, without mnking any percep· 
tible impression upon the interior of the skull, for an indefinite 
perioJ. Changes in excitement ancl circulation that revolutionize 
the character, tnny leave but a slight impression upon the inte
rior, and none upon the exterior of the cranium. Tbe external 
configuration of the skull is therefore not a true criterion of char
acter when the intluences of education, society, food, <lrink auJ 
disea11e have greatly changed the natural bias. 

Organs which easily expand laterally by encroachment upon 
\heir neighbors, which is a common effect of local excitement, 
must be slow to make any impression upon the superjacent bono 
of the cranium. Cranioacopy, moreover, is incompetent to indi
cate the developement of small regions or pol'tions of a convo. 
lntion; it gives but a. rude eurvey of developement. Being thu.i 
incapable of minutenes.s, accuraey and certainty, it cannot be 



considered~ proper aod sufficient basis fo.t cerebral ecienoe. In 
the he.nde of Gall a.nd Spu.rzheim, it had already '\'ery nearly 
.attained ita limits as regards the eubdh-isioo of urgans. 

To what, theo, can we resort, when tile failqres df :Pathology 
and Vivisection are admitted, and we perceive the limited exten' 
of the uncertain results of Cr.aniotogy? Shall ·we not be com
pelled to resort to the same methods of investig.ation in · tbe 
brain, whloh have been so successful in -establishing the phyl'i<>l
ogy of the nerves, viz: direct experi~nt in e11citing aed anest
lng the action of die various masses of nervous fibre. Every 
eound physiologiat must .perceive that we are compelled to rei;;ort 
to experiment, or else to rest contented in ignorance of the true 
eerebral physiology. Muller perceiving this. remarks, ~the prin
ciple for the advanceme11t of the phyeiology of the Derv~s then 
remains t&e same, v.iz : e:icperiment on the living nern·s." 

We therefore experiment on the living lnain in th.at class of 
persons who are sllsceptible of being th UIS influenced ; hence 
arises the la.st and most pe1·fect method of -cultivating Anthro
pology 1 by DleaJl8 of UUMA'JI Dll'a£88181Ul'l'Y. 

LECT. lV .-IMPRESSIBILITY~ 

Our system of Anthropology reliee, for its demoatttratl01t, upoa 
human impressibility. Impressibility in its ~eneral sense, or the 
power of being affected by external 4pts, is proportional to the 
de"elopement of life. foorganio matter is affected only mechan
ically or chemicaUy-vegeta.tiort is pow·erful1y affected by cau ... es 
which would have no perceptible influence -0n stotles or metnltc, 
and animals are affected by remote objeote, by soonde., by the 
voice, aad by other influences which do not affect ,·egeta.blel' . 
. ~nimllls of a higher grade are affected 1>y many moral influences 
which produce no effect on the inferior clasees, aad man, having 
the fullest developemeut of alt, is continualfy rece'iving a varit'ty 
of influences from nature and society, to which animals are 
wholly insensible. As man ie superior to animals in impressi
bility, so is the man of ~enius, or the man of superior moral 
sentiments more etlt!ily afiected by everything that acldresses the 
intellect or the sentiment.a, than the igRorant and selfish claesea 
of society. Superior impressibility is then the resul t o f a supe
·rior develupement of the organs which feet the various im
prtistrions. 

For the purpot'e of analytical experiments upon tbe human 
functions, we require the developement of an organ which !!hall 
feel Uae .i.nftueGces ·we use. We look to t~ various forms -0£ 



SeruNMily. ~ organ of physical et9tii!olWlity iaJ eitaa&ed in the 
tPmpJ~15~ immecHately over the cheek bone. 1t feel11 tae induencee 
of the various object& which affect the eenee of feelins in •ll ita 
modifications. Heat and cold, moisture and drynese, sound, 
Yrgbt, and all the imponderable fluids produce their effects upon 
thi3 region, and the more il ia developed, the more powerfuH.y are 
we afl"ected> by such agenciee. 

The portion of Sensibility which feel.a the mfh1nces Gf the 
human nervlttlra, is the bigheat portion of the orgaD, where it 
eonnecw with Modeety, Somnoleace and ldeulity. This ""e regard 
as the special orga~ of Nervauric Impressibility, because it 
rendeni the system eo aenalth·e to the nervaura, as to be strongly 
affected whenever it ie appned. Tbis is the organ of Physical 
lmpre88ibitity. 

Mental impreasibility iit dependent upon higher intell.e.ctual 
organs, which fee} the influences of mind. · The power of recog
nizing mental action is d .. peodent upoa the internal part of the 
front lobe, located- just aborn the root of the n06e. Thie orgaA 
gives phyPiognomical talent, and a ready tacl in a:pp,~ciating the 
expl'il:tl4ii<>n of mind through the eye, countenance and gestures. 
It is the organ of Mental 8ympathy, aa diepla.yed in the inter
course of society, and in the experiments of animal magnetism. 
Dy m~ans of this organ a. general relation is established between 
•he mioo 'Of the op.erator and that of the 11ubject, which may exist 
without the capae1ty tor· local impreesioll;l, which would de,·elope 
particular organs. This organ, however, is devoted to active 
perception rather 1haa to passive impre88ion. The faculty ~f 
being mentalty imprePaed depends chiefly upoa the region of 
Spirituality and Marvellousnees. 

Mental and nervous impressibility being dependea.t upon these 
organs, it fOllows that a large developelIN'nt of the iront lobe 
favOf'll lmpreesi~lty, and that tbe occipital organs tend to di
minil'h it. lmpres11ibility lies in a gr•up of organs which austaia 
it, and may be expeeted t .. accompany its developement. Sen
sibility, Somnolence, Dreaming, ldeality, Modesty, Humility, 
Di8eMe, Relaxation, &c., are its na'ural accompaniments; hence 
it will be found most abundantly in those classes of society whic'
are most remarkable for refinement, eensitivenel'e, modesty, diffi
d'enc&, humility, or submie$iyeneas, di!!ease., languor, debility and 
intellectual escitement. Retigiout1 excitement, l<>ve, mirthfulness, 
thoughtfalnesti, imagination, benevolence, aympatliy, @incerit)'. 
f.<tith, philanthropy, hope, epicurism, intemperance, ardor, spiritu
lllity, effeminacy, imitation, romance and, in short, all amiable, 
~ensrt:ive, intellectual, refining, relaxing influences may be 
regnrd•i as promotive of impressibility, 1tnd their oppOl!itea as 
calculated to destroy it. 

It is fortunate that disease promotes impreet!ibility, for it enables 
•he sick to. be· relieved. hy manipulation, and it causea medicines 
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to operate more efficiently upon morbid 001111titutio,ne. But im
pressibility does not imply di11ease, although it may make the 
1.1ystem more a.eceBBihle to slight morbific agencies. We find in
di\' iduals occasionally, of the highest tone of health and bodily 
vigor, who are highly impressible. Nor doe11 it imply mental 
weakness, for it is highly congenial to intellectuality, and is 
occMionally found among the strongest and most culth-ated 
minds. Ner\'oUs Impresisibility is that condition in which the 
nen·aura has a powerful influence-in which the action of the 
brnin and all the vital functions of the constitution may be con
trolled and indefinitely changed by the application of the handt1 
of nnother individual-in which we are susceptible of being 
totally revolutionized in character by application of the fingeril 
to the various organs, so as to become, for the time being, mi11-
erable or gay, philosophical, felonious, ~derous, angry, stupid, 
inda.ne, idiotic, drowt'y, hot, cold, credulous, skeptical, timid, cour
ageous, vain, indolent, sensual, hungry, diffident, haughty, avari
cious, &c; and in which the muscular strength, secretions, circu
lation, pulse, respiration, sense~, and morbid or healthy conditions 
of the frame may IJe caused or controlled by the nervtlura 
emitted from the hand of the operator acting upon the brain of 
the subject. 

The number of indhitlunls who can be thus affected is ditfereDt 
in different places. In southern climates they are more numerous 
tban in northern-in the pleasant weather of summer more than 
in winter-in lecture rooms, ball rooms nnd places of fervid 
religious worship, more than in the street and market place, 
where the intellectual and moral faculties are lees predominant. 
In the southern states of the Union, thirty or forty per cent. of 
the population will give at once distinct evidence of impressi
bility. ln tbe more northern, about ten per cent. will give indi
cations of an influence from the hand. 

Impressible subjects may be selected by the developement of 
the organs of impressibility, and the general predominance of 
the frontal and coronal region:i of the brain o\·er the occipital. 
The qualities already mentioned a,, favoring impressibility may 
be studied in the character, or observed in the develorement, as 
they occupy the entire anterior half of the head, gidng breadth 
to the temples, with height and projection to the forehead. An 
enlarged pupil of the eye will be one of the be:ilt eymptoms, and, 
in conneotion with a calm, spiritual, gentle expression of counte
nance, rarely fails to indicate impressibility. 

To test impressibility apply the fingers upon the organ of 
Somnolence, an inch horizontally behind the brow, with a very 
gentle contact; your subject, after a few minutes, will manifest a 
sensitiveness of the eye, and will wink oftener than usual-his 
winking will be repeated and prolonged, until his eyelid:i! droop 
or remain closed-he ie now somnolent and dreamy; touch the 
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organ of fSleep, and you will deepen hie slumberoos con~ 
dition to actual aleep by an influence which torpifies the intelleot 
--or brul!h the excitement from the apot touched and the etfecta 
are removed. 

Let your subject stand erect before you, if yon would have the 
most delicate test, and apply both hands gently o,·er the forehead 
and moral organs, or upon the temple!!; then very elowly ~·ith
draw them, and continue this process until you /erceive that as 
your hand is withdrawn, the bead @eems incline to follow it 811 

if attracted; some will move thus but an inch or two, others will 
be drawn forward and compeUed to follow you wherever you go, 
or may be drawn down and prostrated upon the floor. You may 
accompliP.h the same t1pon the back of the beftd or body-the 
band, or any other part which is free t.o move; but the forehead 
is the best n~gion, because the front lobe is the seat of Impnmi
bility, and the operation cultivates that quality, by drawing 
excitement into the brain, and especially the front lobe, thus 
debilitating the muscular system and power of resiatance. 

Apply the nngers upon the organ of Relaxation, belO\V the 
cheek bone, and your subject, if standing, will become enfeebled, 
unsteady in attitude, and incapable of supporting as great lveight 
as before in his extended hand. Thie will be counteracted by 
touching the region of Energy. 

The moat painful experimenb! may be made by placing the 
hands upon the temples, and face, so as t.o cover the regions ~ 
Sensibility, Dieeaee, Reluation and Irritability-the effect of 
w~ich would be to produce bodily weaknes11, eickness, paln, dis
tretls and general prostration; a condition which, if not relieved, 
might result in severe diseft.!e, but which may be counteracted by 
diepertting the excitement upward and backward, and by stimu
lating Health, Energy and Hardihood. 

By grMping a metalic rod firmly in the hand while the other 
end of it rests in the relaxed hand of an impressible per.oon , you 
may transmit ~ current of nervaura, \Vhich he will recognize 
gradually entering hia arm at the hand, passing slowly up to the 
sboultler, and then di1fusing itself over the body. 

One ma) test hie own impressibility by placing tJ1e palm of 
the 'hand in contact with any portion of the head or body of a 
vigorous constitution for about twenty minute@, and ob,,-erving
the different impresl!ions imparted by different lc1cal1tie;i. lf th<l 
band be held in contact with an individunl 11uffering from eomr. 
active form of disease, resting upon the forehead or the pit ot' 
the stomach, the morbid symptoms will br. very prrceptihly trans· 
ferred to any one of an impressible constitution; but I would not 
recommend the experiment to any but those who are embarra11eed 
by f\ constitutional ekeptici~m, which hinders their belieying any
thing which is not impre!lsed upon their own ,en~es. 

An easy method of te~ting our @u11ceptibility is by holding some 



aotive medicinal substance between tbe. hands while silting at 
ease (without knowing what the prop,erties of the substance are.) 
and holding other active subatances at different times, to com
pare the effects which they pl'Oduee upon the constitution. After 
such experiment, if the effect.a should in any caae be greater Lhan 
we desire, the infiuc:nco should be removed by dispel'8ive puses 
on the ha.nda and down the arms. 

LECTURE V.-IMPRESSIBILITY CONTINUED. 

Having aiscertained the impree..,ibility of your subject, you may 
expcrimrnt paash·ely or actively. In the paeaive method he sit.s 
at ease a od you apply your fiogera upon the organs you wiah t.o 
eicite; be feels the effect and reporta his 1eu11ation. in conversa
tion. In the active method he places hie fingere upon your own 
bflad, or upon the bead of any one who may be eeleated, and 
feels an inft11e~ce or Nervaura passing from the point of eon tact 
into his system, reprodacing in himself the characteriatic i.nftu
ence of the organ touched. Touching Mirthf ulneee, he feels a 
pleasant but rather debilitating eensa.tion, paaaing up the arm, 
which diffuses through hia eystem, producing a bright happy f~l
ing, or perhaps even producing Jaugbter--toucbing Dieease. he 
feels a debility and pam dilf using through bis system, developing 
latent morbid symptom ... and eeriouaJy uyuring hi1 health. Lay
ing bis band on the region of Finnlleu and Health, he receives a 
t!tl-englhening and beneficial infiuence-an influence which I have 
myself distincUy perceived, a.nd which 1 have felt more decidedly 
hours aft.er the experiment than at the time. 

In the passive method, you revolutionize hia character, and may 
make him do acts the most contrary to his natural dispoeition.
ln the active method he is more independent and reports his per· 
ceptions for your instruction. He feels the exact character of 
each or~an. He determines ita strength by the influence it im
parl&---'be arrives at a correct knowledge of the funetion of each 
portion of your brain and the degree of excitement, power, ac
tivity and cultivation in each orga0i. He thus effecw a sympa
thetic diagnosis of the whole character and bodily condition, for 
he determines the physiological and morbid conditions WI easily 
a.s the mental; he ttympathizes with the states of your circulation, 
digestion and muscular system when touching the appropriate 
organs, and may even feel your morbid conditions so as to pro
duce eerioUIS injury to hie own health. Of 1.his 1 have had satis
faetory evidence recently in my own person after contact with 
patient&. At th.is moment I am sufferiQg from the efi'eote of my 
operations for their relief. 
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'$- The aympathelie diagnosis ia an almoet infallible teat of char
acter-a good subject will disco\·er the moet concealed and mys
terious trait.a-he will also manifest an utonishing power of un
derstanding, and describing the diseaae of the patient with whom 
he is properly brought int.o contact, upon touching the appropriate 
organe. If possessing the higbe1t impreasibility, be should ob
serve well the autagonistic organs, that he may be properly bal · 
anced and not too mllch affected by any one influence. He may 
accomplish this diagnosis of character simply by touching the or
gan of Conscim~sneS11 on the forehead, from which be will obtain 
a general idea of the indh-idual, or even by touching the inside o( 
the hand, or th(l median line of the body along the cheat and aa 
low aa the epigastrium. 

He has a still more wonderful power-he can place hia hand 
upon a Jett.er and fool from it the nervaura imparted to it by the 
writer as if he had been in contact with his hand or head, and 
thos make an accarate sympathetic diagnosis of the character. 
Yon will find many persons who are capable of feeling the in
fluence of any l!trongly marked letter which you may place upon 
their foreheads, and of discovering the difference between one of 
pleasant intellectual and moral influence and one of violent ot· 
gloomy pastiioos. 

There is another striking display of lmpreeeibility io the use of 
medicines. Without swallowing, t&ting or smelling the medi
cine-simply by holding it in the hand or npon the tturf ace of the 
body, its whole effects may be realized and accurately described. 
But even contact is not necessary I A medicine en,· eloped in folds 
of paper will exert its medicinal inftu~n•e upon the constitution, 
in a decisive manner. The subject, knowing nothing of the con
tents of the paper, will describe with accuracy its characteristic 
etfects a.e he feels them. This power is valuable for the explora
tion of the materia medic&. It will correct the errors of old sys
tems, and add much new knowledge by the discovery of valuable 
medicines. Trus ie the use to which 1 intend to apply it. 

The sympathetic diagnosis of the constitution is of great im
portance in explaining its condition, and this diagnosis of diseaee 
i::! of great value, especially when the patient, being an infant, 
comatose, or deranged, cannot explain hie owp cue. 

The diagnosis of character is invaluable as a teat of its present 
condition and especially in watching over the progTesaive develop
ment of the young. The iovel!'tigation upon autographs opens 
v. wide range of knowled.ge, and may enable us to know much 
more of hh!tory and biography than at present we can attaia. 

But the greatest result of human impressibility is the tlynamic 
anatomy of man-the developement of every organic function , 
nod establiehment of a true anthropology by experiment upon the 
Lrain. 

To the impreseible claas there ia the great benefit of having 
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dieeue and pain removed' by manipulation without medicine, and 
of using medicine in a safer and more manageable etyle exter
nally. 

lmpreaeibility ale<> contribut.ee to the general harmony of soci
ety and happineq of domeslic life by allowing the various char
actere \o exert a mutual inftuence, which producea adap\ation and 
eimilarity of dispo1,tition. It is an important source of sympa
thy. 

In the experiments just described, if the operator 1.1hould be im· 
preseible, he will be affected as well as the suliject, and if more 
impressible than the subject, he may feel a atronger influence
the aubject not being uaually 10 much affected by an impressible 
opuator. Two impreHibles may a.ffect each other, but uaually 
the excitement bi moat coMpicuoua in the one m,o.st impressible, 
and slight in the other. 

In eome cues the operator's temperwnent doea not impart any 
excitement to the subject, but rather enfeebles the organs which 
he touches, and diminishes sensibly their manifeetation. There 
are rare cases, too, in which the individual experiences theee be
numbing inftuencee from almost every one with whom be comes 
into contact. The elfect is just the reverse of what is expected. 
Touching Mirthfulness makes him morose, and touching the re
gion of relaxation and disease has a bracing efi'ect--touching lh6 
intelleetual region stupefies-touching the moral region is un
pleasant. 

The operator ehonld u~e his hand deliberately, making but a 
alight contact with the organ to be excited. A alight touch and 
withdrawal is generally the beat method; prell8ure is very ol\jec· 
tionable. All excitement.ii !!hould be removed as soon as practi· 
cable, unless they are such u we would wiflb to remain. In dis
persing the excitement from any organ we should be careful not 
to manipulate toward the region of Disease. It is best at the 
close of our experiments to remove the various special excite· 
menta, and to excite the region of Health as the best permanent 
influence. By repeated excitement of particular organs, their or
ganic strength may be materif\lly increased and the character 
modified as in the usual course of education. The time may ar
rive when a large portion of ~e human race shall be trained up 
by these gentle influences, in the best possible physiological and 
moral conditions. At present, not more than one or two in a 
hundred can be perf ec&ly and readily controlled in this manner, 
without previous preparat.i.on, but a very considerable number may 
be rendered impreaeible be a proper training, and a very large 
number may be beneficially affected, who cannoi be absolutely 
controlled. 
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LECTURE VI.-IMPRESSIBILITY-CONTJNUED. 

The excitement of tbe brain by the application of the fingers 
to the head, is owing to the attractive influence wh!ch the hand 
exerts in e\·ery portion of its inner surface, and the peculiar ex
citing power of its Nervaara. The cerebral ucitement and circu
lation being thus attracted to a particular epot, that organ mnst 
be increased in power, and if its eupply of blood is incressed,the 
llUpply of other organs most be diminished-hence its absolute 
predominance. 

No mental effort is med, no attention is necessary-the Mes
meric formula are entirely discarded. It must be remembered 
\hat all of our eiperiments are made without any Meemericprep
ttra.tion or somnambulism, and that both operator and subject are 
equally awake, intelligent, conscious, independent and self-pos
sessed. 

Every organ influences the whole temperament, and every or· 
gan partakes of the influence11 of the other organs ; consequent
ly the hand, or any cerebral organ, or any part of the body may 
impart the characteristic influence of the whole temperament, as 
in the sick a morbid influence will be imparted upon contact with 
any part of the system whatever. Impressible pel'!!ons should 
therefore be extremely cautious, not only as to being operated 
upon, but as to contact with other persons, and as to their eo
ciety. 
. Those who are acquainted with the wonderfol facts of animal 
magnetism, and know the powers of mental sympathy would be 
tempted to imagine our wakeful operations to be also illustrations 
of the power of an operator's wishes and thoughts over the sub
ject. To test this, I select persons totally unacquainted with the 
subject, or at least unacquainted with the special organfl, and di
rect them to experiment upon each other-they produce the same 
results without my agency, or in my absence, \Vhich are produced 
in my own experiments. Those who can feel the influence of 
any medicine wrapped op in paper, OJ' any mental influence at
tached to a letter, are not dependent upon me for the exercise of 
auch powers any more than for the exercise of eight, smell or 
taste. They make sµch experiments without my presence, for 
their own satil!faction, and exercise such faculties in my presence 
wlten I am not aware of what they are doing. The perception 
of the mental influences attached to each cerebral organ is equal
ly an independent power, which they can exercise upon any in
dividual at pleasure, and the truth of which they demonstrate by 
the accuracy of their results. 

These powers require to be cultivated by pleasant society or 
calm intellectual pursuits. Hardships, coarse labor, violent or 
stern passions, intense selfishness, daily collisione and the inces
sant pursuit of money, are the great opponents of impressibility 
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Like every other quality, it may he cultivated by contact or aa
eociation with the jmpreaeible. Small parties of impreasible per· 
sons present extremely interestin@ phenomena, this faculty being 
then heighten*1 by auociation with others who pouess it. A 
1ympatby may thus be established between two impressible persons, 
which will go to great lengths. Opel'ators become more impreesi
bJe by contact with impreasible patienta, and especiaUy by touch
ing the organs of impres.Wility. The lett.er of an impressible 
person applied to the forehead also tends to promote imprusibility, 
if its inttuence can be felt. 

The iocreue of impreesibility from contad with the impreui
ble, I have sensibly experienced in my owoferaon. At first l 
experienced no perceptible eft'ects, but now, if continue long ex
perimenting upon any organ or class of organs, J am sure to ex
perience some ~ft'ect, which may not be perceptible in its a.cceee, 
but which is ultimately obviou.a upon comparison with the previ
ous condition. 

The phenomena of impre111ibility are all in harmony with ex· 
perience and physiology. It present.a simply eulted sensibility 
and excitability-a great capacity of being aft'eoted by the im· 
ponderable fluids-and the influence of one constitution upo11. 
a:iother which i1t demonstrated by the facts of contagion and th~ 
mental 1ympathie1 of social in"'rcoW"Be. 

We may be certain that the eft'ects of our experiments arc not 
the effects of imagination, because I.bey are coincidt1nt in differ• 
ent pel'llons and obey regular laws-because, too, they are inde
pendent of. and sometimes contrary to, the previous opinions of 
both operator and subject. If the operator slightly mistakes the 
location of an organ, he fail1 notwithstanding hie beet etf orta
the subject being independent of bis wishes and opinions, whether 
expre88ed or not. Moreover, the power of the impressible con· 
stitution to develope the truth is beyond a doubt. He who can 
fee) thnin6uence of an enveloped medicine, and accurately de· 
scribe it-who can feel and portray the mental influence connected 
with any Jetter, and who can describe correctly the power of any 
of our f acu)ties by touching upon ita organ, muat be regarded ae 
highly capable of portraying the character of any organic influ
ence with which he is brought into contact, and thus revealing 
the true cerebral fwictiona, since this is but a eimpler exercise of 
the same power. 
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A species of Impres3ibility has been recently employed by the 
cultivators of Medmerism, which I have always studiou.sly avoid· 
ed in experimental enquiries. The ideal and ma'l"Velou111 state of 
the mind, which renders one a paesive believer of whatever he i.a 
told in an energetic manner, makeis us liable to be played upon 
by the asl!lertions and manners of a vigoroua operator. In this 
passively credulous condition, whatever is impressed upon our 
minds produces a.:t much effect upon lli! as if we believed it from 
the force of satisfactory evidence. Tbufl, powerful effectl!I may be 
produced, for when we poeith•ely believe anything, the belief 
has a great power in the way of making us realize that which we 
believe. The belief that we are about to be iojured, inflicts a 
preparatory injury, and causes us to succumb more readily to the 
infliction, unless our energies ha\'e been roused to resist it. The 
belief that we are about to receive a benefit confers a prepara
tory pleasure, and enables us to realize the benefit in advance. 
Hence, those who posse!.'s a great denl of Mental Imprest!ibility, 
or who1 in other words, have a predominant developement of 
Marvelousness, Spirituality, Ideality and Imagination, may be 
greatly benefitted or injured by mental impre&tionA upon their 
unresisting faith. Such experiments demonstrate the power of 
imagination, and the wonderful fe.cility of mental imprcst!ions, 
when the credench·e faculties are in ascendancy. But as these 
propositions were old and familiar truth1, there was nothing new 
in the demonstration, but the facility with which such result.ii 
would be produced, al)d the extent to which they couln be carried, 
by means of a preparatory process to develope impresPibility . 

The processes for producing this condencive condition were tho 
Mme 8.tJ those for producing nervous impre:ieibility, 1$hd the two 
species often accompanied each other in tl1eir manifcstatio11, 
(eee cut on modes of experimental inquiry.) 

The imaginative form of impressibility has pro\·ed very valua
ble in the way of healing disease, and may be made very service
able indeed in the reformation or the moral cbare.cter. It fur 
nishe11 too, the most striking displays for popular exhibition
illustrating tbe power of the mind of one, over the minds and bodies 
of others. But for the purpose of scientific investigation of the 
brain and constitution of man, it is of no value, as it controls all 
the functions of the constitution without pointing out the loca
tion of any. 

Imaginative impressibility may exist in a high deg1·ee, when 
the nervous impressibility is not sufficient to permit the !.ocal t'X· 
citement of the organs of the brain, or the performance of deli
cate experiment~ upon impreHibility. On the other hand, nervoud 
mpreesibility may exist in high perfection, with but little of 
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'. foisginative impressibility although the individuals rnay be com
petent to mabifest it at\er a proper preparatory pr0,ce11l'. 

Tke impottaRce of huaginative lmpre$11ibility ie very gre&t i.D. 
the education of the young, and in forming the cbaracter of a 
nation. Doctrines which w~ are taught to belie\-e, exert a fteady 
end powerful intluence upon the character. Society aad the ob
jects which we habitually obii!erve or contemplate ineeD11ibly 
shape our own character ana conduct. The infiuence of natural 
scenery j ... (o(I nut! ndrnowledged by all. The examples of leaders, 
king-<, 11oblc..:1 tr,ru:hl.'r.;, prieata, &c., are continually operating 
upot1 the f1'1pular tl"lin<I, nnd modifying the national characteristics. 
The populu.r iilti,a of l: orl-exerts a powerf ui influence over natfoa
.al clmt•'1CltJ,r. (('he frequent contemplation of his supposed at
t.ributt 11 h:n d11 til rt·~ro1loce them in the minds of hie zealous Wdr
-ahippc lf. 'J'be cli:l(acttlr fUcribed to any individual by aociety 
opcr.,t ·.; uprm hiiu in n tike manner, and he id vety strongly 
temph!\f tu bN·oml.! i.n r1•ality what be has been styloo. 

Those who are treated as criminRl11 are not a.pt to refbrm ,,-bile 
· under the inll11ence--0f 11COrn and hatred, and while the pict11re of 
their own baseness is continually held up before them. Bot when 
they are made aware of the innate capadtiee of humanitr, and 
a better career held up befbre tlaeir mi~, tile inftuence of such 
pictures, inseftsibly refomts their characte».· When an impres:ii· 

' -hie subject i11 placed in a passive credencive cobdition, those im· 
preasion.s may be made on his mind which are best for bitt moral : 
and phy11ical welfare. Tae rllusioas comrftonly prvduced hy 
public exhibitors, such 8lt making him fartoy a cs!le a snake-tbe 
floor before him a river or lake-a chair a cQaeh-biniself a 
king, a clergyman, or a drunkard-aBd making the persona 
around him represent various character& to p1·otluce an nmu11ing 
.scene, are demonstrations of a pm'ler that should be applied to 
good purposes. . It ha.a already been shown that it may in mo.ny 
cases be applied to the cure of diaea.se, a.Ad I have no doubt that 
our state prisons, and houses of refuge may furnisb·examples of 
criminah, and every city examples of drunkards who might be 
placed under the influence of this treatment, for th.e cure of crime, 
intemperance, and 0th.er aerious evils, in the character and consti
.tution. Indeed, under existing circuiu,;tances,I deem it the impera
tive duty of our state go\·ernment.s and prison superintendt'ub w 
make a fair and thorough trial of the practicabilit)~ of thus 
reforming criminals . 

• 

Experime-nts upon mental impressibility po3sese this great 
advantage over other Mesmeric proceedure~, that tbe opt'rator is 
.not required to be in frequent and prolonged contad with his 
.subjects, and need not, therefore, suffer from the injurious inftn- • 
ences upon his, body and mind, to which depraved and disea ;ed 
-<>t'ganizations give riee. The operator merely addreasett bis 
statements and commands t.o his prepared st>bject, and occnpiee 
an independent position, free flom morbid sympathies, and 
requiring no exhaotins tabor. 
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LECT. VIII.-THE BEST METHODS OF CEHEBRAL l.'
VEST!GATION. 

When the resources of Pathology, Yiviscction an<l Cranioscopy 
haY<i been cxhaui;tcd, we still h:we the best mctl10d::; of in\'C::iti
gntion lt>H-mcthodll which do not depend upon tlic study of the 
forms of bones, ol· of pathological, obscure and abnormal phe
nomena-but. which study directly the vital fu.11ctio11.s ot nerrouit 
matter, anu may; therefore, be collectively designated as the 
Nc1irt1l<1~·ia.d mode d iuyc,;tigation. 

'l'he.;e are the 8£.'lsmn::, the hTLI1T1vE, the CuxcENTRATI\"E, and 
the !':iV.\ll'A'fllETlC rl)ethods. 

I. ::faN~nwE l\lt.Tuvn-watching the Yarious scrn;ations of the 
he;t.d pruduce<l Ly mental cxcitt"ment. lly oLserdng tlte fuJJne:;~, 
tcn,;itin, beat, aching, pain, throbbing, weight a11d \·nrious other 
sensations, wilh their exact localities, we rnny learn the el:act 
location or tlie organs in the head, and the kind or degree of ex
citcmtnt tu which they ha\'C been subjected. This method which 
I ha\ e been practi<'ir1g for yeari!, has given mu muc·h additional. 
certainty iu rcferen~e to the cc1·cbral organs, and it:' , l bclie\·e, 
~n man.y re:;p~cts equnl to CranioF~opy, ~s a. rn7an~ of ~etermin
mg tli<'1r locat1on:>. I would mcntwn R 1ew Ulc1<lcnts ot my per
aonnl experience, to eocournge otLers to engage in invee::tigattons 
by the scnsitirc method, which may become ve1-y valuable when 
a sullici('nt 11u01bcr of competent obserH1·s have given us their 
repott:i. The exei·cise of the perceptive organs in crnniologic&l 
ob .. ervations upon a coni'i~ernble number of beads has ghen me 
the c}IB.ractcri:;tic l!ensatio11s resulting from cerebral fatigue, in 
the brow, and particularly at tbe location of the organ.a of Form 
and ~i'l.t' . The same sensation, though less intense, bar; beea 
pro<luc1·<l by other excrci,;es of the perceptive organs. The deliv
ery of an nl'gumentative leclul't: generally leaves me with a mark
ed l<t'nt>ution in the upper portio11 of the forehead, not such as 
indic:J.te;.i fatigue', uut i;ufficicnt to indicate a strong Jocal excite
ment of the lira.in . A lecture dealing less in principles and moro 
in the simple narration of facLi,, by means of the memory. 
makes less imprest:iion upon the uppt:r portion of the forehead, 
an<l lca,-c., t he impressions upon the middle and lower portion. 
The t•xercise of the mol'al emotiuns by means of social intc!' 
court:1c or by appeal" to the higher i:;entiments in public lecturing, 
prot.lucet1 a ve1·y marked fullnt:st1 in the upper region of the head 
and on occa><ions of t1trong excitement, not only a fullnei;s, but 
a vehement throbbing. The excitement of Combativeness by its 
manifoi;talion in an opponent, ha11 produced a very distinct tense, 
bristling seni;ation, accurately indicating the position of that 
organ 'n each hemisphere. The excitemen.t of Irritability and 
Anxiety has produced a marked t1ensation at the localities oC 
thot1e organs, which if increased would have amounted to an 
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e.che. By such observations as tb.eee I ha.ve c;>htained a poaiti~e 
J..wwle1l1Je of the Iocalitie11 of the greater portion of the cereb1·al 
organs ; and I can at any time, by giving clotro attention to the 
sensations of tbe head, determine from what I feel, what is the 
oondition of the various portions of the brain, and w~1at is the 
amount or character of mental action which the various organs 
have undergone. The absence of mental excitement is shown 
by the entire absence of aeneation. Mental excitement, which 
is, or haa lately been, in· progces~, is manifested by sensations o( 
alight fullness, tension and warmth. When carried to excess, it 
produces a sensation resembling an ache, but not decidedly pa.in
ful-<:orresponding rather with the sensation of fatigue in the 
limbs. When the impreaeions to wh~ch an OJ;"gM has been sub: 
jected have been of an unpleasant character, the effect is shown· 
by a slight superficial tendernesi1 at ite locality, which ueuaUy 
docs not. attract attention until it bas been. pre'"3ed upon. The 
Study of these sensatione is highly instructive-showing the 
character of the mental impr61!sions to which we have been sub
jected. A more intense, painful impreHion may leave a local 
ache or a chronic fullness and tenoorncss, and will often cause 
the hair to turn gray at the site of the organ. The hair is most 
apt to turn gray on the temples near the ear, because that i1:1 the 
region of anxiety ; but painful impressions especially of a fear-. 
ful, anxious character, may tfbiteo the hair of any portion of the 
head, and inte~se alarm, by affecting the whole brain, may cause 
the whole hair to turn gray in a very short time. 

2. T1t£ brorrtvE McTuoo.-Tbis method consittts of deter· 
mining the mental functions and JOcalitie11 by direct perception. 
There is an intuitive or clairvoyant power in the human mind, 
which is competent to the direct perception and determinatio11 of 
troth. The clairvoyant sees diatant objects-recognizes event.I 
now in progreee-·penetrates the bidden qualities and traits of char
acter, and even recognizes events which have happened or which 
may happen. Clairvoyance or Intuition iii therefore competent to 
the revelation of the functions of the human brain as well as other 
my11terie1 of science. A clairvoyant of a well dhiciplined phil<>
aophical mind, free from the errors of imagination, is the true 
telescope and microscope of Phrenological science. . 

3. CONc£NTRATtVE ExctTEMENT.-Thie ie the scientific demon
stration of the cerebral functions-the method which I discovered 
>n 1841, of exciting the cerebral organs to compel them to man-

. ifest their functions. The application of beat and cold to the • 
various parts of the body and head-of galvanic currents and of 
medical stimolants and sedativea may concentrate the nervous 
excitement to any one spot, and diminish the activity of oth-
et' part3 110 as to produce I\ decided predominance of the atimula
ted orgaR. By Car the beet method for such purposes is to use 
the stimulus of the nervaura by applying the hand. The finger 
or hand applied to any portion ~f the head excitea the ep~acent 
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organs by an attractive influence, and in highly impresaiWe per-
1ons wiltproduce an immediate and striking effect. Thus, anger, 
joy, avsrice, rnirdi, pride, imagination, memory, fear, or any oth
er faculty may be aroused by touching its locaUty for a few mo
ments, and by a series of such experiments the functions of every 
organ in the brain m1t.y be demonstrated to the satisfaction of I.he 
experimenter and his subject. Since this diseovery we no longer 
need to occupy oursel\'es in calculating the probable functions o( 
the brain from a vast number of indefinite facts in craniology--a 
1imple and easy e.xperiment ploce8 cerebral science upon as poe
itive a foundation as chemistry, anatomy or physiology. 

4. SvMPATHETIO D1Aosos1s.-The best method for accuracy and 
convenience-is that modification of the concentrative method 
known as the sympathetic diagnosi!i; acconlingly I rely chiefly 
upon this method in the investigation of nervous functions. Thai 
this method furnishea accurate and l.!cientiflc information may 
easily be shown in the folloning manner. Let an impreeaib1e 
person hold in hie hand a packet of enveloped medicine, (unac
quainted with its contents), until he feels its influence. He will 
be able to describe its true pbysiologfoal influence and 
tendency. Let him place his ha1,1d in contact with the epigastri· 
um, the forehead or r,·en tl1e h.,.ud of a patient l"ith an active 
disease, he will be able to describe sympathetically the morbid 
pbeoomen~ or sufferings of the patient. Let him place his hand 
for t\venty minutes upon any part of the head or body of a healthy 
individual, and closely scrutinize his own mental and physical 
condition, aft.er he has been .thus in contact with different par1a of 
the head and body. He will perceive a distinct and peculiar im
pres:1ion from each point of eon ta.ct, corresponding to the mental 
and physical infiuence or function of the part touched. Let him 
tb~a e_xamine . carefully the various portions ?f the bra~n 1 and be 
Wlll discol"t!r the whole syste~ of phrenological functions. Lea 
bim touch the different parts of the head with Pome conducting 
medium, receiving the impression for example through a pencH 
or metallic bar, and be will discover that the nervaura is actually 
transmissible, and produces the anme inftuences as when in abso
lute contact. Having thus made a complete diagnosis or su~v~y 
af the brain, and felt in himself all the emotions or faculties of 
the various organs with an intensity and variety corre11ponding 
to their character in the brain examined, he will need no addi
tional evidence of the functions of the brain for himself; but for 
other~ he can afford a perfect demonstration of his accuracy, · 
«iowing that he is not liable to be misled by his imagination .
This will be done by an experiment requiring great accuracy of 
perceptiont in which any imaginative influence would necessarily 
eau.se a failure. If a letter is placed on hie forehead and sub
jected to bis scrutiny by means of sympathetic impressions he 
will derive therefrom a co1Tect impres11ion of the entire mental 
Mid physiological character of the writer, of whom he knowe 
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nothing, and eoacerning whom the exeroiee of hie imaginatioh 
would inevitably mielead him &om the wth. According to the -, 
mathematical.doctrine of cbancee,purely imaginative conjectures 
must inevitably lead to error. After this poeitive demonstration 
of the sympathetic diagna.ia of the entire mind-the demoftetra· 
tion of a special analytical dlagnoeie may be made equally ex· 
aet. He may touch and describe the different region11 of the brain 
without seeing or knowing the part with which he i• in 'contact. 
Or if a small strip of paper is placed in contact for a few min-
utes with any portion of the head1 especially of the forehead, of 
a person of active brain, and then transferred at once to tbe 
centre of the forehead of the impressible subject, be will recog-
nize in a few moments an impression not of the whole character 
as from the autograph, but of the t.pecial organ with which the 
paper bad been in contact, and will deaeribe the functionti .of that 
organ, as satisfactorily as if he had been in immeJiate contact 
with it by touching the bead. 

What farther ,or more perfect demoni::trationti can be requh-ed 
to prove that Neurology thus developed is an exact and posit.iv.e 
ecience? There are many unfortunately organized individual11, 
who have too little logical acumen, too little mental liberality or 
pliability, to receive and accredit the best demon11tratioM of new 
truths. But certainly all honorable 11cientific mP.n, who profea 
to teach or to understand the principles of anthropology, owe it 
to themselves and to mankind not to O\'erlook a thorough demon
stration which give• us access to a world of new truths. h will 
not be very credttable to any tWen of the humblest preteniti.ons to 
science-far lees to its aspiring tea.c'hera, if in the nineteenth cen
tury they repeat the conduct of the Italian professor•, who, after 
Galileo had determined by a public experiment the true and 
equal rat.es of movement in falling bodies, oontinued as before 
to teach the fancifls of Ariatot~, unconscious of the probability 
that in a more enli~htened age the self complacent folly of their 
course might be remembered only because too absurdly ludicrous 
to be forgotten. 

LECT. IX.-THE TRUE SYSTEM OF ANTHROPOLOGY: 

Our experimental developemen't of the functions of the brain, 
mut1t constitute, when completed, the science of man. That sci
ence has not at present any syatematic existence. The only word 
in our language which indicates such a science is seldom d,isturbec.l 
from its repoee in the dictionary, becaute there is no system to 
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which it can be applied.• Now we are compelled to use thie 
term ANTnotoLOoY, beoauat the etudy of the brain is the study 
of man. 

Heretoforf!, in place of one system of Anthropology, we have 
had four or five partial sketches of man. 

From the earliest periods men h~ve speculated upon the human 
mind, consulting their ow.n internal consciousness, and the fact.a 
of daily observation, for data in Lbeir reasonmg. As each 
philosopher differed in character, the consciousness of each was 
different; ai.d, consequently, the doctrines. But when the coITect 
data have been obtained, metaphysical reasoning npon our 
faculties traces their relations, and analyzes· each compound · 
faculty into s.irople( elements. The more rigorous the analysis, 
the fewer simple faculties are recognized. One admits Memory 
and Reast>n u distinct faculties; another analyzet'I them into a 
simple power of Association. One may recognize twenty 
elementi> of ohl!.fncl''"". 0111.>lher may reduce them to ten, and a 
third ma~ ri;du~ l· 11.il'r 11~ ;• more rigid analysis, to two. He 
may prm·~ thtu l\'tlo lt11 but the powers of perception and of 
a&Wciution ; 'tlh l l' \' d th"<c simple elements he may construct 
all the eompuni1d cuJ1li:~ uf will, memory, reason, fancy, and all 
the e.i 1101iouiq .uml 11 i1Jn~. The same process of reasoning 
carried Ont" -..t•1 > J' nh •)·, ,i1r1ply ret1ults in this: that we have a 
prirnith a pt11n:r ot miodi fru m which all the various facultiee 
arise, lUld her\; \rl an.· HI. the end of the analysis. The meta
physical plan, therefore, results in nothing; applied to the deter
mination of our primitive faculties, it is more perfectly nugatory 
in proportion as it is more perfectly carried out. 

Ph•enologists, avoiding this destructive analyeis, look at human 
nature as it is, instead of looking for a theoretical substratum. 
They are in advance of met~bysicians, M chemists are in 
advance of the alchemists. Th~ recognizt: certain faculties aRd 
pt.1.8Sions as eet1entially distinct, and like the simple bodies of 
chemistry, not to be confounded, and not composed of the same 
ultimate elements. They seek to locate tbe1oe faculties and 
passions in the brain, an'l in the general results they are 1.mstained 
by the common sense and common observation of mankind. 

Yet it is impoi;sible, by crnniology, to forlJl an accv.ralc science, 
on account of the irregular and uncertain thickness of the skull, 
and the varying conditions of the brain. Cr:aniology, thus far, 
has mlide but an imperfect survey of the org11.ns-bas not de\·el
·oped the functi011s of the concealed base of tbe brain, and has 
given its phrenological without its physiological powers. It is, 
therefore, but a partial vievr of the human constitution. · 

Physiology and Anatomy explain our bodily constitution and 
functions, but without explaining the source or moving power of 

• Thit eentence waa written nearlf tco ynn since. and was thoo 11.rict.ly true. Since 
thet period the public miod bu been moch ar~ued from its torpor on anch 1ul>jecta, and tU. 
word ia oo lougcr 10 0J1fan1iliar. 
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all thelle fanctlons. 'Vlllle they refllr everything to thl' hrn.fn an:l 
nerves M the fJQutce or sent of every fu1tctjon, they tell U.:! ~hno"t 
nothini;- of the power of the bra.in itself, whicb. id tbe ma:1tc1· of 
all. They deiil in facta or elfoctd without cau;ies; a11J uutil they 
rue to a recognition of tbode cawe.s, they cannot he philo.iophic3l 
or !'!atisfactory. / 

The natural history of man, a{lJ hi:1 general 1:1oci~l hi:itory 
furnhih a vas t magazine of material:!, Lut they do not . f..irui:1h 
the uhllosopby or explanation of tht<ir fact:!. 

The experimental operation:1 of Animal Magnetism have 
furnished us a stock of very wonderful fa.ctt!, with'lut any expln
nation-shcddin4?: a meteoric light over the con:ititution of ma1t, 
but leaving us enveloped in night aud my1:1tery. 

Xcithe1· of these id a system of Anthropology; nor clo all of 
them put together make a complete science of man . Th,·y are 
unconnected, partial sorveys of ,the human constitution. lli:;tory 
olfe~s us a i;tore of material~; l\Ietaphyllic::1 , a. mental alchemy ; 
Phrenology, a comparison of th<~ mincl with the brain; l'hysi
ology, a survey of the body; Animal ~fainctism, a collecti.on o( 
wonders. 

These ti·agmenb of Anthropologr, uncombined ns they are, 
resemble the planets of the sola.1• 1:1ystem, void of n :sun> wander
ing in lawless orbits, and ofccn in collision with each other. The 
brain is the 11un-the centre of the true Anthropo'ogy. PhyRi· 
ology is its downward infiuence, or manifestation iQ. the body; 
Phrenology its npward inlluence, or manifestation in the mind; 
Animal Magnetism is the di!!play of a fe1v of its most remarkable 
facul tiP.s, and all history is but an extensive display of it1 
capacities . 

.Neurology, taking the brain a s the centre, and tracing there· 
from the subordinate sciences of its effect.i, unites them into one 
harmoniou>1 system-.a full a.nil perfect Anthropology-tracin~ the 
relations of man upward to Iii" Creator and tile spiritual world
downward to inorganic matter, and all that affectl! his phy$ical 
life-inward to hi:i own con:1titution a.nd con:iciollll life, and 
around to his fellow beings-it enables us to comprehend hfa 
true po~ition , an<l the h1vs of bis life anti growth. . 

Not only does Neurology com;>lete, connect, and unitize the 
fragmentf of anthropological science; it supplies a great hiatus 
in the cirole of sciences l'elating to man. T lie broo.d. foundation 
of Anthropology ha~ been carefully laid l>y ann.tomhits and 
pbysiologist.i, itt de~cd.hing the structure and operatiol'\s of the 
body . Jn the regular progrnoa of science, they should have next 
developeil eerebrnl physiology. But this 1mperstructurc has not 
been reared upon the o.natorn.ical foundation . Tbe abortive 
attempts of vivisectors and pathologists have lei\ the physiolog
ical edifice in an unfinil'lhed and u11eightly condition. No one 
has appeared to complete this unde1'taking. 
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The°.~ise archit.ect&·\'th·o· build. from above downwards, have 
erected a misty and extenai\1:e sup.f;rstructure abo\'e this unfinished 
work, but· have Mt yet rea.ched· down to its solid walls, or et>tab
lished any connection between .them~elvcs and the nnatomists. 
Metapbysiciane and p11ychologists have given us a vast deal of 
philosophy, science, and speculation .concerning the mind, but 
have contemp12'ted the mind entiN:ly apart from the body. 
Wh~ther the edmce erected from below wm unite with their airy 
1tructure above, and recognize is as a part of one great whole, 
remains to be seen. 

In this state of progre1s Gall perceived the immense void, nod 
attempted to estnblish a connection, by building upward. He 
built DJ> the unfinished department of CEREBRAL ANATOMY, and 
upon that solid foundation erect6'1 a 1C1ystem of mental philosophy, 
which thruflt ~ide the misty eyirtems of bis predecrt>sQrs. They 
ecoffht at hie creution a;, a rurlf' uo:-.tin~hctl \vork, without system 
(Ir arclukclurn t orut11m·m, i n•l \•,ilhuut t'ie n~cessary elevation 
tor nHul':t :1pi1 itn11I di.~il. . , "1'111doa~. his work was well 
done, although untini~1"d :ond rildl', and the greater po11.ion of 
IDs CIJO!!lrUd 1)11 ,~m J'4'l'l11JUll'Jll~ •·mhw· . 

Bul Gti 11 <iiil u<11 I111fd, U11 n111hr11polv11ica l edifice. He dem
onstra ted th(' coruw\.ion of the 11111ul wit11 the several portionl'I 
of the bra.in , but he did not demensttate tBe relation11 of the hrnin 
to the ho<l) n: ti» pit.> .. ic1loci•·1tl ~nH'tWll", nor did he demon~trate 
the relat irm .. .,f i lw utuitl -anti lH"UO tJl tl1L· higher renlmli of Pncu
matology. 11 r ilr111 m:lr.itr '1 '-'i:."'<. F< 1 }'HUNOLOG\' alone; omitting 
C1:unaA1. Pin . 11 ,111;\ ;u11I t: r.1t111111 " · p,., ~·11 11 1.ooY. Thus he occupied 
an intermedi~tc1 l1oirition batw•·rn l'Lyi<ju\ogists nnd P:<ychologists 
without coining into al1t11:i l con .J<'t '' itl1 either-there being an 
ititermcdiAte> ut1dcvl'\n1w1l l'\Ji1•nc-I' on l"ither hand, t1eparating him 
from the Pt1ychologi@ts above and the Physiologists below. 

J.t now remains for us to fill these vacancie:1-to trace the func
tlons 9f the brain in connexion with thf) body, and thus ealablit>h 
CtREBRAL l'aYstoLocv, whicti completes the structure of anntomico
phy:::iological ecieace. To thie we must superadd a true CEll.EBUL 

P1111EMOLOGY, by correcting and completing the discoYeries of Gall. 
And upon this we must erect a system of Ptlycbelogy with a sci
entific cerebral basis, which shaUgive us the laws and natural llie-
tory of man's epiritual nature. , 

Tbns it is neceesary to create two new dcpartmentfl of science. · 
CnEBRAL P11vs1ot.oov, toward" whicla wc ha\·e but a few facts fur- ' 
n.i11bed by vivisection, by path«>logy and by inference from the 
discoverie'! of Gall, and CEREDUt. Psvc110LOGY, for which we have 
a T'ery libernl supply of materials furnishe<.I by historians, meta
pbysicians, psychologists and magnetil'ts . Thus will the uncon
nected labors of the Physiolo~i:lts, Gall and the Psychologists be 
brought into connexion and unity, while the laws of harmony in 
the great unitary structure remlting, will ena.blc us to cori:ect tlui 
errors of i'8 aeveral partlt. 
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LECT. X.-CRANIOLOGY. 

The developement of the skull corresponds in general to t~ 
developement of the brain, and where the brain is uniformly a.o
tive in all i~ parts, the outline of tbe Ol'anium will indicate the 
true outline of the character, but in proportion as epecial organa 
ha,·e been over-active or torpid, the character will depart from 
the outline of the cranium. Thie is most often ob!!erved in crim
inbls, in the uneducated and vicious, in the Yery old and diseased. 
In the young and healthy, in those of active well-trained mind~, 
who have not been placed nnder any influences which might dis· 
tort the natural character, we observe the most perfect accorda.uee 
of the skull and character. Wherever the organs become inac
ltV1; throul!h h1ck of e~i>rcit<t', thP\' !:'brink in Eize, the bone thkkeD.9 
oy grow1ng inn-~ud. nnu the tikutl bf'comrs opaque . . When organ9 
nru very mutih f.xerci e1l IJir.y incr1•nsc i n eize and the adjaceni 
Iron • n:1:rtltc1 b)· uh:1ori)tfo11, unfil '"" iru1er. surface is indented 
I\ i lh : cli;;itnl 11nprcor-1on i.nJ th~ :<kull is made at that @pot 
trarul11ccn1. If ·he•· :\ ligt1L pl11c~d witl.un the cavity of the 11kull 
rt·,1•a]11 lb r..Juti\tu1,..t.hi 1~ of tlw 11rgttne autl the probable couree 
of ttw indi\·idual in life. ·pon t!ii,. method I have mainly retied 
in 1hc 1•;1;amina1im1 of Pl.'lJll • :'tluny l1cads which present a fine 
rooluur ll.l.>t~carilly, e~)Jibit by tht.i mctltocl, the pred'!minence of 
lh · bil~ilnr <1r!?:tns in till' clrnr:icll'r of 1he individual. One of 
tl1~ iin•·i-t craniu that I have 0.' ~1· dbtnined is the skull of a mur
tlci~!', nud l'emarknhly thick in the moral region . 

. . 

The position of the brain in the skull is entirely above the face 
and neck. The front lobe lying upon the vault of the eye
socketa 01· euper-orbitar plate of the fr.ontal bone, is a little lower 
internally over the nose than ext.emally on the outside of the 
forehead. The brow will in the main indicate the line of it!! basis 
-upon which le"el it continues on the outside of the for@head u . . 
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far as tbe back of the eockets, a little more than an incb. Then 
behind the sockets there is an abrupt descent in t.he temples to 
the margin of the cbt:ek bone which cons,itutes the lo\.er boun
dary of the middle lobe. A line running back horizontally from 
the up~r .margin' of the cheek bone to the occipita.1 spine or knob 
on the back of the head will give the general course of the base 
of the cerebrum. If, from the occipital knob above mentione<J.., 

· we -extend a ci(culu line to the lower margin of the ear, we 11hall 
indicate 1.rf\ry nearly the lower boundary of tlte ~ercbcllum, which 
occupies . the space behind the cn.vity of the car. The organe 
which we locate below these boundaries belong to the inferior 
surface of the brain and occupy much less space in reality than 
their expanded localities upou the fnce and neck would. indicate. 

The skull consists of the frontal, parietal, occipital, temporal 
and ephenoid bones, indicated by the letters F. P . 0. T. S. The 
ethmoid bone underneath the frontal in the cavity of the nose, need 
not be regarded in the study of Craniology as it is invisible in the 
living head. The coronal suture is the junction of tl1e frontal 
and parietal bones, running from the centre of the upper 1mrface 

. of the head (the fontanelle or soft place of the infants' head) to
ward the spbenoid bone in the temples. Th.e right nnd let\ 
parietal bone:s unite on . the 1nedian line by the sagittal suture, 
which runs from the coronal suture back to the top of the oc
cipital bone, on the back of the head, half way between the 
vertex and the base. From thitt point the occipital bone descend
ing ·and occupying all the space betwem the parietals become!! 
much wider to the base-then rnnfting forward and upward be
tween the temporals forms its junction with the ephenoid in the 
central base ot the skull. The foramen magnum or large open
ing through which the brain connects with the spinal cord, is in 
the base of the occipital bone, and the condyles upon which the 
bead is balanced are in the occipital bone on each side of the for
amen. The tem~oral hone conlititutes that portion of tlte i;ide of 
the bead, which is at and around the ca\ity of the ear. The 
mastoid proceas, a large knob of bone just behind the co.r, is its 
lower portion. · 

The junction of the temporal with the sphenoid and parietal 
bones called the squamous (or scaly) suture, is not perceptible in 
the living head, hut the coronal fl Uture can easily be felt; the sag· .. · 
ittal suture or junction of the parietals is quite con8picuou~, and ' 
the le.mbdoid suture or j unction of the parietals with the occipi· 
tal may .also be traced but less distinctly. 

The examination of the skull for the discovery of its anatomi- . .,, 
cal divisions or organic developements should be made with 
gentleness by laying the hand upon the scalp, and then by n. ~light 
vermicu]ar motion causing tb.e scalp to move upon the bone.
Developement is not to be ascertained by the ends of the fingers, 
nor by friction upon the head, but by a full contact and uy feeling 
the bon• through the integuments. 
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All very market!, a'bt"Upt protuberances or "b11mps,~·must oo 

omitted from our colculation wbC'n we would estimate 't11e denil
opcment of the brain. 'fhesc bnmps belong to the osseous 
structure.alone. 'fhe forms which are produced hy the devt:lope
m«>nt of the brain arc cunel!near antl never ahrupt, hence, de
Yelopemeot of the brain muJ:1t be i11Jerred from the gencrul contour 
and not from Lu1ops or :;mall irregular p1·ojcctio11s. 

Craniologist:> who attach grcnt impottance to amnll, i;harp an
gular projections of tin bones make riiliculons blunders in crnui
o.;copy. 

Tlu.u·e is a marked 'l'iugc of bone which conelitutcs the brow or 
supcrciliary nrch corcr.tipondiog nearly to the ~) el.irow. The 
temporal arcb. ruM froin the external margin of t.bc brow upw.ard, 
then backwnrd over the t1.•mplcs, parallel to tin~ median lin~ of 
the heat!. The courl"e of tlie sa.gittal anti lambdoid ~uture:J i.s 
frequ<•ntly marked by great irregula1ity. The mastoid procel!s 
and occipital knob, as well as the preceding ridges must bfj allow
eil for in nn examination. 

The temporf1l iu·ch is worthy of attention a. a landmark, as
l:!isting us to judge of the intellectual organs befol'e it, and tho 
moral organ:J above it. It is also memorable from the faet that 
it runl' purallt!I to the mediiui line of the ltcn<l, and Uiat the organs 
on thetic two lines are singularly pal'allel or conespondeut in 
their functions. 

The supercilinry arches at tht" baise of the forehead cover a 
cavity in the bone adjacent to the root of tlie nose called the fron
till i;inus, cnttsed by the separation of the outer and inner tables 
of tl10 skull. The inner table of the skull corresponds to the 
cul·ving outline of the brain-the outer table departs from it. All 
or nearly all of this Loki projection beyond the cm·\·ing outline 
of lite forehead, ,;bould be excluded as mere o;it<eous promi
nence. 'Ye may al!!!o perceive by cxa1ni11ing a. skuU that a.bout 
halt' nn inch of the Lone in the brow Jnllbt be excluded from our 
~timatc of cerebral <levelopemcnt. The most prominent devel
opcmcut of this ridge i::; nt the external orbitnr procc .. s correspon· 
din:! to the or~an of Order and jui;t above t.he site of Language. 

The frontal sinu1:1 is found chiefly in adult male~. ln young 
chiJdren it does not exi:;t. Jn fr males it is smaller thun in ma]e::;. 

• • 'this cavity sometime::i separates the plates of the frontal bo.1e 
half an inch Ol' more, and extenil::i more than an inch on each 
11idc of the median line. Usually, it is much t!ntallc:r. \Ve may 
be Ht:re of its existence when we see a bold projection of bone 
a.long the organs of Form, Distance, \V eight, etc., (see fig 4 for 
the apprarancc of the frontal sinu,.). 

I 
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80. L£CT. Xl,--AXATOllY ~ 'Ill& BaAIJ. 

LECT. XL-ANATOMY OF THB BRAIN . . 

The entire cavity of ~e cranium is fille.d by. the brain or en
cephalon, consisting of a mass of tonvolutions or cerebrum; the 
cerebellum pons and medulla oblongata (summit of the spinal 
cord) from which spring the fibres which constitute in their full ex
pansion the hemispheres of the cerebrum. 

3. 

In fig. 3 we have a front view of the brain 
and 11pinal cord in their natural position.
~C tht: spinal cord terminates below the le"° 
tcr C, in a brush of nerves called the cmuJa 
·tp11rw or horeetail, and gives off in its coU1'89 
iliirt}"·one pairs of spinal nerves. The ewn
mi' of the spinal cord M, is the medullo. <J>
Ton!Ja/.tl and the transverse fibres P, are the 
1m1u• uorolii which connects the hemisphere• 
<1f the cerebellum C. The two hemispheres 
of the cerebrum H. H. are separated on the 
m• d1au line by the fissure F. The upper por
tion oCwhatis presented to the eye is the front 
lobe. Jn the lower and lateral portions of the 
engraving the middle lobe is yisible. The or· 
igit1 of the olfactory nerve is seen at 0 ; of the 
optic nerve at Op; of the eye-mover or oculo
mofor at Om. The cerebellum C,lies beneath 
the tent-0rium, a membrane stretched horizon-
tally n croes -
t. h e k LBilar 
rf!gi o n on 
the level of 
lbe occipital 
knob, and 
jost over 
th c· cavity 
of the ear. 
'l'he cere
Lrom r ests 
(posteriorly} 
upon the 
tt-nt(l ri um, 
[thie portion 
being called the posterior or occipital lobe · 

OJ upon the temporal and spbenoid bones f this portion beingcnlled 
the middle Jobe M] and upon the orhitar plates of the frontal bone, 
[this portion being cnlled the front lobe F.] The brain appears ex
ernnlly of~ pale reddish brown hue, presenting to the eye a soft and 

f ,. 
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very' ascular Fubstance, in which it is difficult to recognize :i flbr_gu 
te.\'.turc. '!'his brownish or cineritious (ashy] substance oovere'llie 
exterior while the iutel'ior of caoh convolution cc;;m.;bts of whi~ 
fibrel:! '' hich may be traced into connexion with tl1osc of the medul
la oblongata. The two sub:stcmces of which the brain is composed 
are essential to the performance of its nervous functions. 'l'Lese 
aubstances, commouly called white and gray or medullary and 
cortical, are found developed a.nJ co-operating where\•er the bra.in 
and spinal ncn·c:1 exist. The grl\y substance liell at the surface 
af the brain, where we suppose the psychological functions to be 
principally performed, antl ht supplied with a much greater quan
tity of blood than the white substance in the interior. When 
carefully examined by the anatomii!t it presents an intricate and 
delicate mesh of blood vessels with a fine globular null granular 
nervous substance and delicate filaments connecting with the 
white fib1·es of the metlullary substance. 'l'hesc white fibrei; Lave 
the appearance of cylindeN or tubes containing a soft or semi
fluid substance and pre,;ent enlargement:! at interval"' which are 
supposed to ati>e from the mode of manipulation by tlie anato· 
mist. It is i;upposed that the mental fonctions aro pe!'fot·med in 
the soft. grnnular and globular substance at the surface of the 
brain and that the white fibres conduct or transmit this nervous 
influence lo the body. Tlte mental functions are more influen
ced by di,.eascd at the surface of the brain and the muscular li)'S
tcm by affections of the medullary substance. 

F1G. 4.-In this fig
Ul'e we ob.icrve ths 
relative po3ition of' 
the various orgaoa 
upon the tnediaa liuo 
a.i displayed by n 
vel'lical suction of' 
the head. Below wv 
ob8erve in the nook 
the \'ettebrro of tbB 
spinal column dh i
cled, nnd the spinal 
cord lying in tbeir 
canal ; in front of 
which we see the 
thl'oat, the tongue, 
the lower jaw at lb$ 
chin, the bony roof 
of the mouth and 4 the interior of the 
nose. Above theee 
we h ave tbe outline 

uf the cranium and itis subdivisions. Oc, the occipital bone; Fr 
ilw flontal bone; Pa, the parietal bone 8J!tl Sp the !!phonoid; Ce; 

• 
, 
• 
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LECT. J:;l.-AJIATOllY OF T,IJE .BRAl.N . 

'th~ cerebeHum divided on the medllln line.; Me; the medulla ob
longata ; P, the pons va.rolii; Th, the optic thalamus; S, the sep
tum lucidum, a thin nervoui; structure on the median , line which 
prevents our 11eeing the titriated bodies beyond. Cc, the corpu.e 
callosum which connects the hemispheres, beneath whic_h are 
smaller commissures or transverse nervous fibres. (One is seen 
upon the thalamus, one before and one behind it.) Between the 
thalamus and cerebellum is seen a pair of rounded bodies belong
ing to the quadrigemina. Extending from the cranium toward 
the corpus callosum \rn observe the membrane called the falz 
major, FF, which separates the hemispheres, and which poster
iorly connects with the tentorium Te. Between the falx and the 
corpus callosum we observe a portion of the convoluted surface 
of the left hemisphere LH. The whole br~in is a double stroo
ture; its right and le(t hakes, which are nearly symmetrical a.re 
separatecl for the greater part of their internal surface by a 
membrane called the falx, (!!ee fig 4,) which extends frum the fro11-
tal to the occipital bone and tentorium along the vault of the 
cranium on the median line. 

The 1·ight and left hemispheres of the cerebrum arc for a 
'space of three or four inches connected by a trans\·crse band• 
of white tihres, which we observe crosiiing the median lioe, when 
we pull the hemispheres apal't and look into the space between 
them. This commissure is called the corpu3 callosum or ho.rd body 
from its firm fibrous ~xture. 

Fig 5.-In this fig
ure we have a view 
of the corpus callo
sum from a.hove.
Looking down upon 
the hemitipheres, we 
pull them ape.rt aa 
far as possible, un
til their internal' sur
fa c e is presented 
upwards. We then 
obsen·e CC the cor
pus callosum, the 
fibres of which run 
out laterally into 
the hemispheres, 
and CF CF the con
verging fibres from 
the hemispheres to 
the corpus calloeum. 
F F, indicates the 
position of the front lobes, and at C we notice between the separ
ated occipital lobes the upper surface of the cerebellum. 
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"' lf we look at the front tturfo.ce of the cerebellum, wuich is toward 
tlic face, we observe nothcr comtnissure-a botl, ( while fibre:1 
conneetin1r the hemi,.:phrrca of the cerebellum c~ltM t.he )J()tU 

1.Vlrofii, or hricJgciOf \O,l'Olius,as theftbrea pa'§s like a bfidje 8.Cl'Ollll 

the a3CE;n<ling tibt·C:i from the medhlln oblongatn. c~c~ ~3). Thie 
pons and the Sdhjucent medulla are so situatt><l as to hi! int~raectcd 
b.r a line passing tbt·ough from ear to enr at aml helow tlie n1catu1S 
auditorius (or opening of the cnr). 

From lhi:> spot we ob,-ervc the nc>rvous fibres nfter pa~i:ing up 
throl1gh the pon .. , i:eparating to the right and left to con~tituttl the 
crura or legs of the cerebrum. Each crus, whlcb, by it.i expansion 
forrru one hemi~phere, ma.y bfl comparl'<l to the footstalk of a 
flowet', of which the convolutioot< constitutn the lea\'c~ or pet:Lll". 
The fibres of eacll cru:i extending oul\\'atcl and forward, e.xpmtd in 
the !:'Welllng, cnJll?d optic thnf :lJnUr< nnJ corpU:3 !lriatUlll ( ee tlg 9 
T; fig 10 TCS; fig 11 S ; fiu 1~ T~.) in which they min;;le with 

Fig. 0.-In this tigm·e we ob· 
sen·P. the oro.in laid upon its 
snrface an<l the ra.Jinting course 
of the fibres from the medulla 
oblongata as 1;hown by Gall 
and Sparzheimdcmonst.rnte<l by 
dissection. In the right hnlf or 
the encepha1on we observe the 
cerebellum C undisturbed. ln 
the left ha.If we observe a near
ly vertical section <lhiplnying 
tlie radiated appearance called 
the ahor vilat from its resem
blance to that shrub. In the 
right hemisphere we obs rve 
tibres radiating into the conto· 

luliont-. The optic nerve O, pa~scs rouncl the radiating fibres.--' 
Jn the space bC't ween the optic net'\·e 0 and the pone varolii P, 
they are called the crura or thighs of the brain. The right crus Cr 
apP.ca.rs to proceed from the pons varolii P. On the left side the 
tl'anllvcr.se fibres of the pons have been cut away aotl we are en
abletl to perceive the wLole course of the radiating fibres starting 
from the anterior part of the medulla oblongata [where the fibres 
CfOSP Or deCUSSi\tC j and continuing through the pons r aa indicated 
!>Y the figures 1,1,1,1,1,) into the l!Ub«tance of the hemisphere.
The nnkrior fibres of the mc>dulla oblongata from which this Pad
iation is traced, are called the pyramidal bodies Py, exterior to 

~ "'l.iich the olivary bodies OB, occupy the lateral portion er the 
medulla. The origins of several nerves are shown in this draw

,,,-,.~_..,....,, ing, viz : the trifacial or sensitive nerve of the face T, the facial 
mui:;cular nerve and the auditory 7, 8, the oculo-motor or eye
mover Oc, the optic 0 and the olfactory OJ. 

• . . ,.; 

• - 1t11c~ b1 Google 
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Ll!C'r. IJIJ\--A:L\TO!fr OF TH• BJl.\t::-f. 

fl'ig 7 -In th " out• 
line \ i~w or tho ma
tur1• hrutndi\·ided on 
llm nwi!inn line·, W t: 

ob.icr''" tla~ :s111'nr1t· 
lu11 or uniein cc;, th() 
1•1lq1111• d1llu11om· < o 
t.h tl di~ iur•1I ,.,111fa .. ~ 
uf Ch • c•!l'Cbl llum ; 
.P, t lac fWD>' \ ur1JH1 ; 
n, nt. p, Wt! 1u1tt>riur 
m1dukontl po ti.>1i r 
COUlCili;:..,Ul'e ;:o, tu n.J
dition to these con

nexions, there are several structures below the corpu:! callosum 
which increase the connecting links of the hemi:;pherc!>-Yiz: ~l, 
the l'eptum lucidum between the right and left ventricles ; }', the 
fornix; Cq, the quadrigeminal bodies, and PG, the pineal gland. 
(The optic nerve is shown at Op, and the olfactory at O]. 

The optic thalamus and 11tri~ted b<?dY are connected with thei: 
f.ellows across the median line by the anterior middle and poster
ior commissurcs-nervous connexions which are small nud often 
torn in dissection. 'l'he hemispheres of the cerebellum connect 
directly in their middle lobe and are also united by the white fibr~ 
of their commissure the pon:i rnrolii. (:1ce fig. 7, P.) 

If we cut out one of these eonvolutiontt from the mn.'!s we shall 
find that it iii a fold of the two species of cerebral matter, which 
may by a slight pre:3sure be Clpened out as a book so as to pre
sent the white fibre on one surface, and the brownisli substance 
on the other. 

The principal lesson to be learned from a glance at the cerebral 
structure is this : that the con volution:3 are formed around a c&Yity 
or ventricle, which is to be regarded as the central region of the 
brain, around which in e\·ery direction the convolutions are de
veloped, and from which their developement should be e1:1timatetl · 
instead of estimating from th~ medulla oblongata, which is not 
the centre of developement, but the point of origin for the fibrcis 
ol each hemisphere, (eee fig. 8). 
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LZOr. n.-AlfA'l'OllT 01' TB• 11aA1lf. 

A. the cerebrum apringa from the fibree which paas through 
the pon.a, the cerehellom may be said to originate from the fibres 
which ari.ee from the po11terior part of the medulla oblongata or 
reittilorm bodie11, and aa &beee fibree in the cerebrum finally unite 
in the corp1111 caU011um ao in the cerebellum the converging fibrea 
unite in tbe pone varolii. 

Thie haaty view of the cerebral anatomy is sufficient for cranio
logical purpoeea, without ~ttiemptiog a de1cription of lees impor· 
ta.nt parta or appearances which would not interest the general 
reader. 

The abemdity which bu crept into phrenological works f and 
which bas been pbpularly taught u the true anatomy of the 
brain] of regarding the variom organs ae radiations from the 
medulla oblongata like inverted cones, with their bases agaiuitt 
the inner plate of the akull, and their apicee at the medulla, bu 
no fouodation in anatomy. The central region of the brain 
coneiats of the ventricle11, around which the hemi1pheree are 
formed and become convolutt>.d. The meuurements of organs, 
which have been made by phrenologists, from the cavity of the 
ear, upon the suppoeition that they ei:tended from the medulta 
oblongata to the skull, are quite f allacioue. There are no such 
organs; they could not exiet without passing through the ven
tricle11, and dieregarding the facts of anatomy. The medulla 
oblongata ia neither anatomically, physiologically, nor mat he
matically the centre of cerebtal developement. There is no 
single centre, ae there are two disLinct hemiepberea, each com
plete in itself, and posse11Bing its own central region. When we 
select the ear as corresponding to the medulla, for the central 
point, we take a position which, instead of being central, is 
entirely bP-low every portion of the cerebrum, and is tber.efore at 
the circumference of the circle. Taking that point a.a a centre, 
our circle would contain on one aide, the brain, anJ on the other 
merely the face and neck; nor would the outline at all corres
pond to the outline of the cranium. But if we take a position 
in the temples corresponding to the region of the ventricles, a 
circle described around that centre would correspond accurately 
with the outline of the cranium• (Fig. 8), and the centre of tba.t 
circle would be a central region from which to estimate cerebral 
developement. 

• There Ml portioua of the cnninm eoacsled. b• the neclt aud fa1:9, which would fall 
wilhia \he circle, 1*aUM the7 cover orgaua which are de;iigneJ by Nature to be remarkably 
.. 11.u the7 mun be io enr:J well formed. bead. U thefower half of the circle were filled. 
b7 breill like the apper half, there wollld be u m'Dl!h of eril u of goocl io the con1titotioa 
of -n- m'llCh ol mo.rder u of kioclo-, u moeh of the wildest inallity •of ntio1al. 
conduct, • much of malipaat 111d fatal du- u of healthy action-in 1hort th~ hum&a 
~ 'll'ould be 1 failate. 1'atnre red.Qet11 th- elemcmta of the hnman co111titotion witbia 
limill IO 11111U tha' th.er prodaee only -SOoaA Htl not a1atiollll ml ; wllilt i1a \ke bll& 
organiaed eon&iitotiooa Uley operate like evtain m•llic poilona, which io am&ll' d- .,. 
ellicieat tom. 
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When we estimate develope
ment above and below thi8 
central region, we arrive at 
correct conclusion"; but when 
we assume the ear aa the 

~ 
position corresponding to the 
centre, and meaaure the upward 
developement as indicating the 
size of the moral organs, we J are really measuring both up-
ward and downward develope-

8 mente at once·. Hence some of 
the most violent and murderou11 
felons have been supposed to 

have large, predominant moral organs, beeause, by this method 
of meaeurt'ment, height and depth were confounded, and 1be deep 
developement of the bB.!lie of the l!kulJ was estimated in connex
ion with the upward developement of the corgnal organs; thua 
aeaigning the whole moral and animal force to the morru organs. 
At the same time persons of full moral developfment, and 
shaUow basilar re~ons, with perfectly virtuous characters, meas
ured Jess frrm the <.U\ ity of the ear upwards, and were therefore 
Fuppoeed to have Emaller moral organs than the violent criminals. 
Jn my first craniological C'beervatione, I was misled by these 
erroneous views of craniologiets, until, by reference to cerebral 
anatomy, 1 corrected the error. 

VIEWS OF THE FOIMA'TlON AND CBOWTH OF THB BJlAIN1 ILLUSTJIAnNO 

LlWTUllES XI A!CD xn. 

F10. 9.-In this figure we observe 
the embryo brain divided on the me
i:lian line and the internal face of the 
left hemisphere diaplayed. 
Sp spinal cord and medulla oblongata; 

C, Cerebellum; P, Pons Varolii; Q, 
Quadrigeminal bodies; T, Optic Thal
amus; Ca, Corpus Callosum; LH, C'° 
Left Hemisphere. 

On the internal surface of the left 
hemisphere, we observe certain incipi
ent furrows deatined•:.t.o separate the 
convolutiona. 

a 
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Fm. 10.-ln this figure \\'e ba\·e a 
v.iew of the ume embryo brain 
of the 4th month lying upon its 
basis, \Vhile \Ve have pulled the 
hemispheres apart · to look down 
between them from above and 
behind. The left hemisphere ii1 
cut open on its internal face to 
display its lateral ventricle. 

.LH. Left HemiPphere; RH, 
Right Hemiapbere; I; Its internal 

-surface beginr.ing to' be coovolu-
-S ted; V, The ventricle of the left. 

hemisphere ; S, spinal cord ; C; 
cerebellum; Q, Quadrigeminal ho.dies; 'TT, tlte optic <thalami; 
CS, the corpus stria.tum; C, Corpus callosum; P, Pineal gland. 

Fro. 11.-ln this figure we view the 
upper surface of an embryo brain of 
twenty-one weeks. The hemi~pheres 
nre slightly separated, and the right 
hemisphere opened in its 'whole length 
to display the ventricle. LH, left hem
isphere ; E, divided edge of the right 
hemisphere ; S, e<irpus stria.tum at the T 
bottom of the ventricle ; (), corpus cal
losum; T, optic thalamus; P, pineal 
gland ; Q, Quadrigeminal bodies; Ce, 
cerebellum ; M, medulla oblongata ; 
Sp, spinal cord. M 

.Sp 
F1a. 12.-.-ln thia figure we have 
a simple view of the course of 
t.he fibres which proceed from 
.the spinal cord Sp, tarough the 
medulla oblongata M, in front of 
the cerebellum C, through the 
thalamus T ,and the stciated body 
S, to radiate in the convoluted 

1 hemisphere. R presents th~ 
M couNe of the radiating fibres, and 

B the border of the divided hemiephere in whioh the exterior fibre" 
radiate to the surface. The striated body (corpautriatum S,) has 
been cut from its position exterior to .the thalamus and thrown 
back so as to expose its inferior surfaee and the .passage of the 
ra4iating .D.bree ·througb it. 

l \..)) l ~ 
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• 
LECT. Xll.-C.&REBRAL DEVELOPEMENT. 

The general theory of 't~ cerebral structure may be learned 
from the process of developement in the, embry9. In the original 
fretal formation of the brain there is a eucceal'ive developement of 
partl', ftll in the successive gradations of the animal kingdom: 
the inff'rior organs appear first, and the organs of the higher pow
ers are la~t perfected. 

It cannot, however, be affirmed that the higher. powers and their 
organs belong to the higher classes of animals alone, and that in 
the lower animals these higher faculties and their organs are en
tirely absent. The elevation of an animal above its inferiors in 
organization (of the same great division of the animal kingdom, 
does not consist of the addition of peculiar organs and peculiar 
powers, of which its inferiort1 possess no analogue, but rather of 
tlie t.:~pno~ion nnd perfection of thoae organs which are merely 
tu,linw11h1l in tl1¢ inferior, thus giving .to the higher powel'8 a no
b lei· :iud m<ir .. ~lt>\'hled habitation. The faculties which in insects 
and wotrul' llfl' lodged in l'mall masses of nervous matter scattered 
through tlil' bv1ly cttlled ganglia, are in fish (which belong to 
another division called the Vertebrata) located in the brain and 
spinal cord. In the very imperfect brain of the fish the parts 
adjacent to the summit of the spinal cord are distinctly developed, 
viz: the cerebellum, quadrigeminal bodiel', thalami and striata, 
but (the principal portion of the human brain) the convoluted hem
ispheres are but a rudiment, or email nervous structures not ·con
nected with tach other. In the ascending scale of birds, quad· 
rupeds, and man, the parts poese88ed by the fish all receive addi
tional developement and expansion; but the highest portion, the 
hemispheres, being vastly more developed in man than the in
ferior portions. overwhelms them by expansion. Yet, notwith
stftnding the great developement of the human brain in contrast 
with that of fishes (the lowest of the vertebrated animals), we 
cannot but regard the hemispheres of the fish as the rudimentary 
form of the hemispl1eres of man, possessing 11imilar eesential 
organs. AU the u1C'lttial paychological powere of a voluntary 
being are possessed by the humblest intelJigent creature. Fishes 
manifest affeclion, avel'8ion, destructive, combative and acquieitive 
propensities, firmness, fear, hunger, caution, anger, kindness, per-
ception, memory, reflection, etc. In man, these powel'8 (Po poorly 
lodged in the fiPh) are placed in similar but ampler organs, and 
have a more powerful and diversified manife.titation. 

The same progressive developement and improvement of the 
cerebral structure, which we find in the ascending ranks of the 
animal kingdom, occur.a in the formation and growth of the em
bryo brain of man. 
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In the first stages of distinct developement, in the latter part 
of the second month of the embryo brBJn, we observe rising from 
the posterior part of the summit of the spinal cord, two small 
unconnected rudiments of the cHEBEW:.UM, about a seventh of an 

inch in breadth. In front of this are the two unconnected rudi
ments of the quadrigeminal bodies, about a twelt\h of an inch in 
length and breadth. In front of these quadrigeminal bodies, the 
crura expand into "two rounded protuberances," called the op
tic thalami; of similar dimensions, and immediately adjacent to 
them, we find the rounded form of the corpora striata, about a 
twelfth of an inch in length, from the outer margin of which the 
nervous matter rised in the for.m of a membrane, curving over 
backward and inward, being the portion destined ultimately to 
form the hemispheres. Here we see the five essential portions 
of the brain, common to nearly all vertebrated animals, viz : the 
cerebellum, quadrigemina, thalami, striata and hemispheres, exist· 
ing all in imperfect developement-the greate"t deficiency being 
in the hemispheres. 

In the progress of developement, the rudiments of the cerebel-
1 um, during the third month, unite on the median line, forming a 
hollo..- convex body or emooth nervous sac. In the fourth month, 
its hemispheres connect by transverse fibres in front of the me
dulla oblongata, forming the commiseuro called the pone varo1ii. 
In the fifth month it.a ner\•ous matter becomes folded or grooved 
upon its surface, and these grooves or folclings progressively in
crease antil it presents the arrangement which is exhibited aa the 
arbor 11iltz -.vben its substance is cut by the knife (fig. 61 A; fig. 7, Ce.) 

The rudiments of the ~UADIUGEMlNAL bodies like the cerebellum, 
unite on the median line, forming a convex nervous vesicle about 
the end of the third month, resembling the same bodies as seen 
in fi~h and birds. In the seventh month they assume the form 
characteristic of quadrupeds-by the separation of the anterior 
and posterior portions forming the four quadrigeminal bodies 
(figs. 9, 10, 11, Q). 

The omc THALAMI (figs. 9, 10, 11, 12, T,).i.il the second month, 
are seen in front of the. quadrigemina, each about the fifteenth 
or tenth of an inch in length, becoming at the commencement of 
the third month, the eighth of an inch long, and by the commence· 
ment of the fourth month a fifth of an inch. During the latter 
part of the third month, they form a connexion witl2 each ottier 
called the posterior commissure. In the fourth month they 
measure a quarter of an inch by a seventh ; in the 1ifth month, 
they measure nearly a third by a fifth, and in their subsequent 
developement they expand with the growth of the hemispheres 
becoming over half an inch by a fourth in the eighth month, and 
iliree-fo.urtba by nearly a half in the ninth, in which moath their 
internal . facee unite acrose the median line in the commismra 
moJli.t or middle commiHure. The developement of the tlialami cor· 
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respondg.. whh that of the cerebral hemisphere_s, not only in 
the growth o(the embryo, but genera.Uy ia their comparative 
ij\ze in different ·animals, those of man being the largest, and 
those of 'reptiles being so email u to.have been formerly over
looked by aoatomi!!.ts, while in fish nothing corresponding to the 
thalami was observed by Tiedemann." Hence we ma.y regard the 
thhlami like the striata, as rudiments or roots or the hemispheres, 
1:ontaining, p~obably, an organic apparatus of which the hemis
pheres off er an ample developement. The thalami being largely 
composed · of 'the gray substance and very abunda.n&ly supplied 
with blOod, we may presume their function• important and active, 
and as they receive fibres from the crura .of the hemispheres (or
iginating in the medulla obloneata) which are reinforced by new 
fibres in the thalami, thus transmitting an augmented mus to form 
the couvolutfons of the hemispheres, we are constrained to con
nect the thalami with' the cerebral organs to which they occupy a 
11ubordinate relation, their position being between the hemispheres 
and the expansions of ' the spinal system in the body. The fa.ct 
Uia.t the opµc nerve partially originates from the thalami (the 
principal origin being in the quadrigemina) confirms the idea that 
the tlialami coneEpond to the hemispheres and are competent in 
their abi;ence t•~ receive and act upon the visual intelligence eup
plied by the optic nerve.t Another fact supporting the same idf'a 
is that the thalami are believed to be connected with the aensiti\·e 
tract of the ~in al cord 1tnd middle lobe of the hemispheres, while 
tbe etriata are connected with the pyramidal bodies or motor tract 
and' the front lol>e or intellectual region. Hence, we might infer 
that the tb'ala.mi are especially c;onnected with sensibility, emo
tion and p,aesion, or in other words, with our affective organs, and 
that the etriata are especially. connected with voluntary action 
and manifestation. 

This doctrine to which anatomy gh-es some plausibility, is fur
ther sanotioped by our e~riments up.on the brain, which demon· 
strati'! organ11 of voluntary manifestation immediately behind the 
iatellectual orgAns, and organs of sensibility and excitability lying 
behind the organs of manifestation. 

TuE coaPOBA STIUATA, which in the second month each measure 
about the twelfth of an inch, a.re, in the third, a fifth Jong by a 
twelftli broad, and are overhung by the nervous membrane which 
grows from their external borders to form the hemi.pheres of the 
cerebrum. In the sixth · month each becomes fully half an inch 
Jong, with a breadth of a fifth in front, and an eighth posteriorly. 
In the s&venth month their length is tbree fourth~ of an inch; in 
the ninth an inch-and a quarter. At this stage of developement, 
(although they are called the. etriated bodies· from their mixture 

•The dolphin, ,.bich beloocw to the clue ef mammalia. and bu a 01111YOluted bra.in, Jaaa 
a large dnelovernent of the lhalllIDi-Jarger Iha.II the ettiO\Led bodies. 

t Tbe olfactory ner•e ie a1ao in coonexion wil.h tbe lhalami. 
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of white and gray neurine in the mature brain), we do not neces
earily recognize that distinction of white and gray substance in 
the infant or fwtal brain. They have a more pulpy and vascular 
character than exists subsequently when the fibrou3 structure is 
more distinctly developed. 

The etriBted bodies in fish are liable to be confounded with 
their small hemisphere.s; hence, Tiedemann denies their exist
ance, which others affirm. In reptiles theae are developed as in 
the human embryo of the third or fourth motnh. Their magni
tude, Tiedemann affirms, is proportional to the developement of the 
hemispheres; being quite small, proportionally, in the frog and 
toad, which have very small hemispheres, and more fully de· 
veloped in the serpent, tortoise, and crocodile, which have much 
larger hemispheres. In the dolphin (an exception to the general 
rule), the thalami are much larger than the striata. 

Theydo not, however, follow the developemeot of the cerebrum 
so closely as do the thalami . In man the thalami and striata are 
nearly equal, but as we descend in the scale the stria.ta. gain the 
ascendancy, until in fish the thalami disappear, and the striata 
alone are seen. 

The corpora strinta take their name from the (act that in man 
they present a white nervous fihre, paJsing through the g ray sub
stance, and when cut, present a striped or striated appearance. In 
the infant or embryo brain, this distinction of appearance is not 
observable, and in lower animals there is not much di:!play of the 
white. 

From the relatiom1 which the thalami and striata bear to the 
convoluted hemispheres, they are called the hemispherical gan
glia, being regarded as the sources of the nervous fibres of the 
convolutions. And from their anatomical relations to the spinal 
cord the striatn are regarded iu the continuations of the anterior 
and the thalami, as the prolongations of the posterior column of 
the cord. Pathology, however, does not sanction the idea that 
the thalami are the organs of sensibility, as diseases of the tha
lami, like those of the striata, have been observed to paralyze 
the muscular system without affecting sensibility. 

Pathology, however, has not given us any reason to tleny that 
the striated bodies are the especial channel of volition, by which 
the intellectual org&.ns of the brain hold an active relation to the 
muscles with which they connect, th.rough the etrilltit, crura, and 
spinal cord. · 

TuE APPAUTus op UNIOM between the hemispheres of the enceph
alon is developed about the end of the third and beginning of 
the fourth month. The right and left halves ol the cerebellum unite 
on the median line during the third month, and their union by 
their commissure, the pons varolie takes place during the fourth . 
The quadrigeminal bodies unite on the median line about the end 
of the third month. The corpus callosum, which connects the 
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convoluted hemispheres, commences its evolution about the end 
of the third month, at its anterior extremity, and advances during 
the remaining six months, with the developem.ent of the hemia
pbere11, extending backwards. The anterior commiasure, which 
connect.. the corpora striatai appears during the third month, and. 
~e poste.rior commissure, which connects the thalami, ia developed. 
about the end of the third ; but the union of the thalami by tAe 
soft commi11sure of cineritioWI eubatance, does not appear until 
the ninth month, at which time the corpua callosum attains it.a 
full developement. The corpus callosumbeing the bond of the con
volutions, is of a higher grade than the commisaures below it, and 
is not visible in the braina of animals without convolutiona--aa 
fiahes, reptiles, and birds. 

The hemi11pberes of the cerebrum fuet appear in the second 
month as rudiments-a nervous membrane springing out ud 
growing upward and backward from the edge of the striata, which 
they cover during the third month. During the fourth month they 
cover the thalami. During the sixth they have co\·ered also the 
qua.drigeminal bodies, and advanced to the margin of the cere· 
bellum. A considerable cavity or ventricle is thus formed between 
the hemispheric membrane above, and the thalami and corpora 
striata bel~w. This cavity diminishes as the membrane a.ccum.u
late11 and becomes folded inlo convolutions. The smooth sac 
which it forms, begins in the aixth month to become folded, by 
exhibiting depressions near the median line. In the seveuth 
month the hemispheres extend over the cerebellum, and in the 
eighth and ninth months they extend beyond it aa in the adult. 
The growth of the hemispheres of the cerebrum thus appea.ra to 
progress from the margin of the etriata backwards ud inward!', 
covering successively the atriata, thalami, quadrigemina, and cere
bellum. This cour11e of developement in the human embryo cor
responds to the progress in the successive gradations of fishes, 
reptiles, birds, and quadrupedli. 

Thus the posterior and interior portionrJ of the brain are the 
last in obtaining full developement;,while the frontal and basilar 
organs take the precedence . According to Prof. Retzius the poa
terior lobes do not exist at all, until in the coW'lle of the fifth 
month. The front lobe being developed during the first three 
months, the middle lobe during the fourth and part of the fifth; 
after which the developement of the posterior Jobea commences.• 

•Tho pcl'terior D1&rgin of t.hc hemiqherea in lho third and fonrth month, do not, u Rat&Uit 
allirrM. con'tllpOlld to lllc potkrior !oboe which are 11tblillqnently deyoloped, A uotch Ill' 
l11rrow appears in the lat.le? part of tho four!.ll mODth, abon and bahind wb.ieh tho p<*erW 
lobo i.t oe.eloped. Tile di&reoce betweeA Betaia aod Tiedemann, howenr, ii no~ .,«r 
~reat u to the facta. ind I think there ii no reuon to doubt that tho part potterior the 
eeparsli11g furrow, e.iilted prmocu lo \be wparatiH ucl WM thall Uae rudimODt of lbe pot· 
Wiorlobo. 
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. But, according tio Tiedemann, the furrow separating tbe middle 
and poaterior lobes is viaible in tbe fourth month, and the de
wlopement of the latter muet have commenced much earlier. 

Theee fads do not well harmonize with the phrenological doc
trine. of Gall .-ad Spurzheim, but they are eatiaf actorily intelli
gible when we have di.ecovered the true functiom of the brain by 
experimental analysis. Comparative anatomy shows u11 that 
when the higher faculties of the mind are not provided with their 
proper organ1, they deecend 'tio a lower position in the ne"om 
eyatem, u from the brain tio the spinal cord, from the oord to the 
paglia. Hence, when the ce1-ebral convolutions are defective, 
'1le non-convoluted pane of dHi brain become their substitute.; 
the &halami and atriata, as the highest developements, contain the 
highest poweM! that exist; but in proportion as the convoluted 
hemispheres grow, the faculties become localized in them. Their 
bigheet developement is confined to man. lt i11 only in man and 
in a few of the monkey tribe which most nearly re1emble him, 
that the poaterior lobes are euflicientJy developed tiooover the cere
bellum. The poeterior and interior organs, which are laet de
veloped, are those which give the highest developement of great.
aesa and force of character, qualifying the individual to aaeume 
an erniMDt rank among hie fellow beinp. Jn theae respects, man 
v•tly exceeds all animala, aa well as in the general developemeot 
ef bia braiu; and this diiference corresponds well willh the fa.et 
&hat be hae ampler and more numeroua oonvolutione, as well u & 

epecial superiority in the region wbiilh give1 commanding strength 
of character. 

Theae facts, in embrfology, are fatal to the doctrinee of Gall 
ad Spunheim, concerning the occiput, to which they aacribe 
philoprogenit.ive, adhettive, and inhabitive propensitiee ; but per· 
feo&ly ooneistent with the true functions of the middle occipital 
organs, which give to man tho11e ambitiou1, domineering and 
oooquering paefliow. in which he e.xoele all animals. 

LECT. Xlll.--OEREBRAL FORMS. 

We observe a great variety of cerebral forms. Convolutione 
may be numerous and thin, or few and broad; I.hey may be char
acterized by projecting length of fibre, or by breadth; the different 
superficial developementa may be prominent or depres11ed, broad 
or narrow. These various forms must be significant. 

The length of a fibre (including its adjacent and connected por
'1on of the gray substance), indicates its power and (ceteris pari
lnu) the longest fibres are the moet powerful. The repetition of 
similar 6bree would be but tbe repetition of similar functions, 
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and would not increase the range of power. Broad convolutioae, 
therefore, may give greater copiousneaa, or amount of mental 
action without increasing the intensity or grade of the manifesta
tion. Hence we have the rule that length pe• potoer, or rafl~ 
of action, and lm adlh give• copiuu.neu, or aditJil!J of ~a
tation. There are additional reasons for this. Organs exercise 
a checking intiuence over their antagonists ; and tend to convert 
their direct and powerful into an indirect and perverted or modi• 
fied action . Thus each tench to make the collateral functions pre
dominate in it.s antagonistic convolutions, and to give their 
breadth a predominance over their length. Hence this breadth 
indicat.es modified forms of action, in which the legitimate action 
of the organ is reatrained and modified by the in6nence of of.here. 
[ln the mathematical or patbognomic lectures theee principles 
will be explained in detail.] 

The remark that length gitJe1 J'Of"'T, and llfflldth copiotu?ta1 of 
action, is applicable not only to the convolutions but to the gene
ral developement of the brain. Thus a prominent bat narrow fore
head indicates int.ellectual power, but it also indicate8 Iese intel
lectual activity than would be found in a broad forehead, in which 
the region of Ideality gives activity to the different ranges of in
t.ellectual organs. The lower portion of ldeality gives an activity 
io the perceptive organs, which not only enables them to con
ceive with more creative power, but may even produce optic illu
sions. The middle portion gives activity to memory in the way 
of contemplation and reminiscence; henoe the great literary 
power which it bestows. Persons with a small organ of Memory 
and really deficient in that faculty are sometimes enabled to di.s
play a copiousness of reminiscence in consequence of the con
templative inftuence of their ldeality, ·which might lead to the im~ 
pression that their memory waa very strong, activity being mis
taken for power. 

The breadth of the coronal regiou indicates the activity of the 
organs of' virtue. This breadth gives a 1levelopement of the or
gans of Reverence and Sublimity, which mantains an elevated 
tz'ain of thought and feeling. The respect for our fellow-being11 
keeps our kindly feelings oontinually alive towards them. We 
never approach them with indifference nor neglect any duty from 
ita apparent insignificance. The opposit.e spirit of scom, on the 
other band, renders us reckless of their feelings, righta, interests, 
or even life. Thus the breadth of the head, at the temporal arch, 
indicates an activity of the virtuous faculties, and a copiousness of 
tnanifestation which does not occur in the narrow head. Breadth 
a little lower indi?ates gene.ral !'?tivity of the ~mperam~nt! as it 
developes the region of exc1tab1lity. Breadth still lower md1ca&es 
the activity of the basilar orgatle, as it developea lnitability, tbe 
general eource of all bad pusions. 

Jn the occii>ut &!so we may perceive that breadth increases th6 
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activity. Breadth develope8 Combativeoeea, a more active but 
leas inteo,ee element than Hatred. Pride and Love of Power, on 
the median line, are less active than Ambition and Co&l'llene8s, 
which are farther oft 

In the neck, tae organs indicated at the front llnd back give 
rather a sluggish temperament, while the organs which give 
breadth produce the highest degree of muscular activity, excite· 
ment, fury, and even raving madness. 

The forms of the brain are almost infinitely 'faried now, and 
will cou linuully chuoge hereafter. Aaeach fibre of a convolution 
exercis1 ~ a 1lilfot·1'h1 function, different portions of a convolution 
will be t.':<1m::i .. cd i1~ different individuals; contJequently, the con· 
volfition.; mu::t u.:J.!!Utne different forms under different eircum· 
stances. Hence there may be certain uational forms of develope· 
ment, and peculiarities in the different classes of society . The 
peculiar influences of each individual's life produce peculiar 
form~ in hia brain, and to thls diversity there is no end; even the 
two hemispheres of the same individual present striking differen· 
ces, arising probably from the difference of the two aides of the 
body, and the impressions which they yield. 

The developement of the interior surfaces of the convolutions 
(the surfaces of the 11ides looking towards eacb other) ie remarka
bl" ; as I believe that in this region a great variety of eubordi· 
nate or modified functions will be found. I have in my experi
ments found such modifications: and it is in this way that each 
organ becomes susceptible of all the various modes of action 
which may be imposed upon it by surrounding circumstances. 

Hence it appears that the apparent confusion of cerebral 
forms is in reality a matter of endless scientific interest and 
beauty. The lawa according to which different forms are ae
aumed by the convolution8 and different .functions are mani· 
feeted by different portions of a convolution, belong to the mathe~ 
ma ti cal science of pathognomy, and are elucidated in the latter por
tion of this volume. (It will be well to recur to this lecture after 
reading through the volume.] 

LECT. XIV.-DUALITY AND DECUSSATION. 

The brain ie double, like other parts of our body and might be 
con@idered as two complete brains-the right brain and the left 
brain. The hemispheres of the cerebrum are separated by e. 
firm membrane called the fa.Ix, except where they are connected 
by commissuree. All organs are, therefore, double ; those on the 
median line consisting of separate halves with an intervening 
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membrane. The organs of either llemisphere are eofficient alone 
to manif eat the f11ealties ; hence lrtjariea seldom obliterate any 
particular power or paaaioo. 

The unity of mind or single coneeiou.eu with the double 
brain, mu.et be oonnected with its apparatus of unlon-t.be corpus 
calloaum, the anterior middle and posterior commlseures, the 
pane varolii, the jWtction of the hemispheres of the cerebeUu.m 
in their middle lobe and the junction of the lateral halves of the 
quadrigeminal i>odiea, crwa cerebri, medalla oblongata and spi
nal cord.• Of iheae unions, the corpus callosum is probably 
highest in rank, being situated higher in the brain, and lieing the 
bond of the convolutions. It does not exist in the greater po?
tion of the animal kingdom, being peculiar to the mammalia, and 
absent in birds, reptiles and fishes. The junctions below the 
level of the corpus calJosum, are probably more physiological 
th6ll mental in their functiona in man ; but below the class of 
mammalia, the corpna calloaum being absent, the other commie· 
IRlJ'e8 eft'oct all the mental and physiological onion. lf we oper
ate upon the apparatus of junction we produce astonishing e1fects. 
The excitement of all the organs along the median line tends to 
procince a great aiid powerful character-it gives the highest en
eigy of will, thought, and sentiment. 

If we pass the fingerB along the entire length or the median 
-line ffom before backward, rapidly, we disperse the excitement 
tJf these higher organs, and destroy the unity of mind,, the con.
oentrated will and the clear intellect. The whole of the functions 
located at the median Hne muet be arrested to produce the full, 
effect. The operation may be tnade backward, forward, or both 
wcya--the movement forward ia more debilitant, but more intel· 
lecmftl, die movement backward is more exciting but leas intel
lectual. The e1fect of theae operation& ia to produce a diminu
tion of our physiological unity. The eabject cannot concentrate 
hie vision upon any object-his eyes turn apart, his limbs do not 
seem to obey hia volition, or rather his volition is confused-he 
cannot perform any ·conce.rted action, be cannot stand or even 
bring his hands together, the mu.ecles of the body do not properly 
balance each other, and he cannot eit erect, but falla to one eide· 
or vibrates between opposite forces. I have never carried this 
e%periment far or continued it long, aa the appearances are 
rather alarming to a apeetator. 

The independence of the hemispheres and the fact that they 
are often in different conditiona eorreeponds with the independ
ence and diiference of the two halves or the body in which we 
db•erve, most invariably, a diiference of developement it not of 
health. The di.seue11 of either aide often terminate on the me
ili6n liee . 

• The pine~! gland and malJ1millary bodJ, wliich - au! ~1'61lt ~ ere looa· 
tMl Upon the liledill\ line lllit! Rtipoe8a to Jl!'rf'otm • oomasW(lfa} fUnclion. The MDIII ,.. 
maib applJ co the fomi& and 19p1Um. llleid111D juat below the ~ call-. 
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The unity of our will and collllcionsne88 originates, perhaps, 
trom the unity of the mental power rather than from the cerebral 
apparatus ol union ~ which the two halves of the brain and of 
tlie whole body are a.tsociated. The mental power may reside 
in the region of union-we cannot positively say that it residee 
in tlte corpu11 calloaum, or in any particular adjacen,t oonvolutiona, 
but that thie inter~hemiapherical region i11 the seat of the spiritual . 
or conscious power in man, I consider established by my experi
ments on the i-ont lobe. In the absence of the corpus callosnm its 
functioD& doubtless descend to lower etructuree, aa in the cue of 
an idiot woman described by Reil, in whom the corvua callo1mm 
was absent from imperfect developement of the brain. 

The connexion of the braia with the body, i.a diagonal-each 
hemisphere· controlling the oppo&ite half of the body. Thia i.a 
owing to the deouaation or croeaing of ilbree in the medulla ob
longata, which can be very dil9ti.nctly 11hown upon ite anterior 
face, about an inch below the po1111. A decu1111ation of the greater 
portion of the nervous fibres i.a alao shown in the optic nerves at 
their junction, bat anatomist.a have not yet detected a thorough 
and complete decu1111ation of all the nervous connexions between. 
the brain and body.• Anatomy, therefore, seems to indicate a 
partial connexion of each hemisphere with its own half of the 
body and a more decided functional connexion with the opposite 
half.t Pathology sustains the doctrine of decussation, and was, 
in fact, the origin of the idea ; lesions on one aide of the brain 
having been observed to be followed by paralyeill on the opposite 
side of the body. .Anatomy in thia, as in mollt instances, hu 
rather followed than preceded physiology, in indicating functions. 

E1perimentalJy, we find that each eye is aft'ected by operations 
upon the oppoeite front lobe, and that the muacular power i11 in
variably controlled by the opposite hemisphere. If we excite the 
organ of Relaxation in the left hemisphere with the organ of En
ergy in the right hemisphere, we weaken the right ann, while we 
etreagthen the left. We might thus even con~ert a right handed 
into left handed peraon, after the lapse of considerable time. Ex
cite the organs of Light, Shade or Somnolence in the left hemis
phere, and the right eye will show the effect. I have a skull in 
which the left perceptive organs appear to have been very sensi
bly diminished, in consequence of the 10811 of the right eye. The 
fttropby of the optic nerve in case11 of blindness of an eye baa 
been traced by pathologi11t.s to the opposite hemilphere, but I do 
not know that a corresponding atrophy of the vieual organa in 
ihe superoiliary arch bas ever before been noticed. 

•Mr. Solly ud othen affirm that the pOlteriorc;oh1mu of the ...: ... 1 ~IQ dee~ Iii 
thair uce11cling COWM behiad the pou 'aiOW· ' ... · · 'll"r""' ' 

t The hemil_pbcrea of tlie cerebell11m beiug co1111ected will the re1tiform boclil!9 or JICll
teriar upeet or ihe modall& oblongata ate ndt •1i111t Ill the law of dtc1111aboa, ucepe 
peUaP'• w.Ma iD.D.Geaced 117 Uieir collU8oa 1i'Hla1"-1,_,, yuflii. · · · 
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LECT. XV.-ORGANS OF MANIFESTATION AND SUP
PRESSION-CONDUCTOR ORGANS AND ORGANS OF 
RESTRAINT. 

The transmiasion of the influence of the brain iato the body 
enables the former to act physiologically. Confined within the 
cranium, ita action oan be only psychological. Tb.ere being no 
organ or faculty which does not exert some influeaoe upon the 
body, all portiona of the brain must poeaese distinct and peculiar 
physiological funoti.ons, and as there i.e no portion which does not 
inftuea.ce the mind, each portion. ha.a ita peculiar J>sycbofogical 
function. Every organ, therefore, hae if.I mental and corporeal
ita psychological and physiological function-both usually mani
feated togetbe~ither capable of assuming the predominance. 

The tendency to corporeal manifestation, or power of acting 
upoa. .the body, depends upon a epecial apparatue-this apparatus 
is neceeaarily in the basis of the cranium, as it is only the basilar 
organs which tend to act directly upon the body, and from ite 
semi-intellectual character, is neceaaarily in the anterior region. 
Experiment shows us that it is located just beneath the intellectual 
organs at the junction of tba front and middle lobes. This power 
being one of the essential or fundamenta11 is necessarily placed 
Rear the medulla oblongata, .as it belongs to the whole of the ani-

mal .!Wigdom. The organs which 
. it OCCJlpiea . are among the first in 
tbe order of formation, being at 
the edge of the striated bodies 
which are the channels for the 
transmission of volition to the 
muscular system. Tbe location ia 
auch that we mark these organs 
extemaUy upon the face, through 
which they m.a_y be excited aa 
easily as others are through the 
cranium. The most remarkable 

. fact, however, upon this subject, 
ia the eoincidence between the de

. velopement of these organs and 
the developement of their locations upon .the face which serves aa 
the foundation of a very interesting system of phy1iognomy. 
(See Lectures on Phy1iognomy .) 

The region antagonistic to the conductor organs Joca.ted above 
and behind the centre of the parietal bo~e tends to destroy the 
free manifestation of· the faculties and us called the organ of 
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Restraint. The impressible individual who places hia hand upon 
the organ of ReatralDS in another, finds a benumbing infiuence 
imparted to hie . arm, . the muaele11 move 11lowly and atifily, and 
finally he lo11ea all control of them and is compelled to remain in 
a fixed po11ition. Thie rigidity is usually experienced directly in 
the muaelea of the arm which are in contact with the organ of 
Restraint. It may happen that the impressibility of the brain i.e 
greater than that of the arm, for we find that the principal etfeet 
of such experiments may sometimea be produced upon the oppo
site eide; the nervaura in this case makes its impree11ion upon the 
11ide of abe brain nearest the arm which is used, because it is the 
moet aoceuible, and by that hemisphere atf eeta the opposite aside 
oftbe body. 

The organ of Restraint givee a quiet steadiness to the manners 
and in e.scees produces a etiffness which bas eometimee been at
tl'ibuted to Firmneaa, but which really belongs to it.a co-operative 
organ, Restraint. Both Firmness and Pride are co-operative or
goa of Restraint, (see Leet. on Co-operation) and hence each of 
those qualities is generally 88eociated with sti.tf neea o! mannere, 
when the upper occipital region ie too large. Yet no such a.uo
ciation neeeuarily exil!ta when Restraint is small. The proper 
function of Restraint is to produce stability and self-control, to 
concentrate excitement within the cranium, and keep it under 
control of the will-aasisting its neighboring organa of Firmness, 
Conscientiousness and Cautiousness to control the character. 
It.a developement is increa11ed by situations which hinder the 
freedom of our action.. lt11 predominance produeee a calm, dry 
and rather negative character. 

The ·Conductor Organs, or organs of manif eetation, tend to 
produce a continual overflow of cerebral excitement into the body, 
hence, although compatible wiLb mental activity, they are incom
patible with quietness and steadine11s of mind. They predominate 
m childhood and are indicated by the remarkable fulloe88 of the 
child.Uh face-hence the excitability of children, their incapacity 
for self-control and their unfitneee for legal responsibility. 
(Would it not be just to look upon adults in a similar light-a.a 
subjects for reform instead of punishment, when they are defici~nt 
in Restraint and thus left a prey to unbridled impulse.) A very 
prominent developement of the conductor organs produces an 
ei:citable, restless and morbific atate of the nervoua sy11tem of the 
whole body. A very defective developement of the conductor 
organa ie ueooiated with a dry, paaaive, lifeleas manner. We 
often find the conductor organs deficient in pereons of sedentary 
habita, but generally larger in those of active out-door pursuit., 
and larger in penom of etout frames, but BJDallet in those of deU.. 
cat.e constitutions. They are rather more uniform in the female 
than in the male, and throughout life, from infancy to old age 
lhere ia a progreeaive inequalliy aa the organs which are moet ex· 
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ercised become most promineotwhile those whiob are lea.et ac~ 
decline. Thus we reoognize in an irregular strongly-marked 
countenance the indications of a marked and peculiar character. 

The bulliness of self·cultivation and developt"ment lies in. ta. 
enrcise of the organ• of Restraint aRd Conductor organe. The 
tr-aces of this developement are obvious in the face. A great 
amount of vigorous exertion of all our powers leads to an ample 
developement of the whole person, which is accompanied by a 
correaponding developement of the- face. Hence a large face 
conveys at once assurance of a strong character, although the 
strength may he of a low order. A email face may.be accompanied 
by mental energy, especially when it developes the more efficient 
conductor organs, but it would be entirely out of harmony with a 
well-developed penon, unless the organ of Restraint wai, more 
than proportionally deficient. 

The region of the Conductor organs extends from the brow to 
the lower jaw, occupying the apace in front of AlimentiveneM 
and Diaeaae. In this space, we find for every distinct organ o( 
the brain a distinct channel or organ of manifestation--the 
entire organs of conduction representing the whole brain aad 
every special portion of one corresponding to a special portion 
of the other, in accordance with the general Jaw of the nerToue 
aJy&tem, that every organ is distinct from all othel"B, and that every 
channel of nervous power leading to Ol' from the brain--every 
nervous fibre-is entirely distinct and independent in its coune, 
having no anaatomoeis or connection with any other channel or 
fibre. 

Psychologically speaking, the Conductor organs are the organs 
of manifestation or expression, and might, without impropriety, 
be called the organs of natural language, being the next neigh
bors of the organs of artificial Language and Music, and being 
really the organs of vocal expression ; for the physical power of 
speech depends upon the respiratory portion of the Conductor 
organs. 

Physiologically speaking, the Conductor organs are the organs 
of innervation, by means of which mental excitement, or motives 
acting through the brain, may operate upon the body and stimu
late its various organs. Hence, they may serve for indices of 
corporeal developement, as well aa of mental manifestation. 

A large developement of the Conductor organs, indicated by the 
face, requires a corresponding developement of the antagonistic 
region of Restraint, as the predominant action of the Cond11e&or 
org.ane for any considerable length of time produces great ex
hauetion1 fatigue, dieeaae, and mori>id excitability; resulting i.n 
fever and inflammation, which ~ usually the elfecte of unct .. 
eHrtio.n and excitement. Hence, it is notjudicioo11 to excite the 
Conductor orgu11 very of\en, or to a great utent, in an impreaai
ble eubjec:t. The facility with wbioh, in a highly i~reeeible 
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person, all the various cerebral excitements may be produced, by 
operating on the conductor organs, is marvelous and beautiful ; as 
the finger passes_ over the various portions of the face, the differ
ent faculties and passions are evolved, u in aweeping the stringa 
of A harp. 

LECT. XVI.-THE GALLIAN SYSTEM OF PHRENOLOGY, 
COMPARED WITH THE NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEM. 

The system of Phrenology established by Gall and enlarged by 
Spurzheim, which I shall call the Gallian system, from the foun
der, contains the rudiments of a great and true science. It 
recognizes 'Organs of thirty-five faculties.• 

The defect of this system as a mental philosophy, consists in 
recognizing so small a number of faculties. All the powen, 
passions, emotions, etc., that have ever been observed by men 
of the world-hiatorians, philosophers, dramatists, etc.-are en
titled to recognition, for every peculiar trait or faculty requires a 
peculiar organic apparatus. The faculties above mentioned, 
are not sufficient to con11titute a portrait of human nature. 
I~ def eet as a cerebral 1cience, arises from the fa.ct that an ar

bitrary division into a speoifio number of organ.a ia contrary to 
anatomy. The cerebrum is, in one sense, a single org&n, but 
ie composed of associated or blending parts, not of entirely dis
tinct independent organs, for it has none. The doctrine of ce're-

•TJie uommalatare of Span\eiJll Jaaring 1-a followed by Bllglleh Phnmologiltl 1-a 
"- taken u \lie reprw1111tatin of \be eomint Phruological .,.tem. The nome:oela&an 
of Gill, 11 well 11 "o ean arriYe at it, b7 a liberal tmulatioA, ia u follow•:-

16. Sente of ColON, Talent for Pahltlq. 
l'1. Sa.te of Toaea, Talent for M111ie. 
JB. Seate o1 Namben and \heir relatioua, 

Seuae of Time (n111let.mi.Decl.) 
19. Coutrncli•e-. 
!iO. ComparatiYe Sagacity. 
11. Jletaph71ical Depth, 'Nnt for In-

ference. 
!l'J. Wit. Faculty for B11l114r, Satin, etc . 
!13. Talent for Poetrr. 
9'. Goodn-, · Beam1Jence, Oompwioe, 

J(ol'll SIDie, Coueiftee, 
25. ImitaUon, Mimicq. 
- :hcult7 of Viliou (not 11&111ecl.) 
96. Religiov.1 8eutime11L, Belief m Goa, 

Beljpm WorMip. 
~. Pirmn•, eo..at7, r........, 

Obm.uq. 



bral unity is true, and the doctrine of iii plurality is true ; but 
the former waa not true, aa undeftltood by anti-phrenologiata, &Cit 
the latter, in the limited sense of Gall and hie immediate follow
ers. The phrenological principle of aubdivieion baa no very 
obvious limit. Two convolutions (of one hemisphere) cannotn.
erciee the same function ; neither can two portions of one con
volution ; nor can two fibres. There ie no repetition of function 
in the right or in the let\ brain. As evory fibre baa a different 
organic power from every other fibre, the number of fanctiona, 
01' modee of manifestation, is innumerable. 

Adjacent organs blend or approximate in function; thoae 
more remote, differ more widely, sod thoee in oppoeite poeitioM, 
have antagonistic functions. We may group the fibres and 
functions as we plea.ee, to form a system of organology. Such 
arraugement.s are merely arbitrary. 

The faculties recognized by Gall and Spunheim may be de
monstrated geoerally in similar localities, but occupying much lees 
•pace. Form, Size, Locality, Weight, Color, Order, and Calcula.
uon, occupy almost precisely the same locations which were 
assigned them. Tune is situated lower. Language a little more 
exteriorly; Construcfq•ness, or Mechanical Invention, Wgher, 
and more anteriorly, lndividuality, Eventuality, Time, Causality, 
and Comparison, nearly as before. Wit and Mirthfulness more 
internaJJy, in distinct organs. Imitation, Marvelou.eneH, and 

No11qcu-r11u OP SPUUeJmr. 
I. PaorD'SlTIZll. 

1. DetStructiveneM. 
2. Amativene&1. 
9. Pbiloprogenitivenen. 
4. Adbeeivenesa. 
5. lnbabit.iveness.. 
6. Combativene88. 
7. SecretiveneH. 
8. Acquiaitivenese. 
9. Constructiveneu. 

ll. SmrrontlfTS. 
JO. Cautiouaneu. 
l l. Approbativenea.. 
12. Self Esteem. 
)3. Benevolence. 
J 4. Reverence. 
16 • . Firmneae. 
16. ConscientiOUBneaa. 
17. Hope. 
18. MarveJoumeu. 
10. ldeality. 
~. Mirthflllneu. 

21. Imitation. 
INTELLECTUAL. 
1. Ptrctpt.iw 

22. Individuality. 
23. Form. 
!4. Size. 
26. Weight. 
26. Color. 
27. Locality. 
!8. Order. 
29. Calculntion. 
30. Eventuality. 
31. Time. 
32. Tune. 
33. Language. 

II. &)l«tiw. 
34. Comparison. 
35. Causality. 

Ill. Pro6t111Ja. 
Deeire to llie. 
Alimentiveneu. 



c. ., ,, \~ 
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Hope, occupy leu 11paee, in similar locationa. Benevolence, 
Religion, Self-Eeteem, and Con11cientiousneH, occory almoet ex
actly the position11 assigned them. ldeality occupiee the anterior 
part of its former location. Cautiomnes11, Adhe11ivene1111, and 
Approbativenes11, occupy a portion of th.cir former sitea, and the 
.ame remark may be applied to Combativeness and Amative
ness; Destruetiveneaa and Alimentiveness are lower than they 
"ere located; Acquisitivf'neas lower, and farther back; Secre
tiveneee still farther back; lnbabitiveneea in the upper pa.rt of 
the spaee which Spurzheim gives to AcquisitiveneH; and the 
love of life nearly the same situation which he as11igned iL 

The close approximation to the truth in this system shows the 
masterly genius of Gall. His name will stand in a solitary pre
eminence. My own researches in Craniology have given me 
a h1gher reepec;t;forhie labol'll. The new system reaches the goal 
at which Gall aimed, but which could not be attained by Cran
iology. It perfecta the doctrine of cerebral sub-division ; in
creases vastly the area of the science; places it on the founda· 
tion of experiment and certainty, and establishes new doctrines 
of orgaeology, modality, antagonilMl11 co-operation, unity, and 
duality; manifeBtation and suppression; pathognomy and mental 
derangement. 

I. OacANOLoov.-We recognize every fibre, or group of fibres, 
as an organ. We may, theretore, divide the brain into two 
regions-into six-into one hundred~into fl"e hundred, or into a 
thousand . From one hundred to one hundred and fifty, will 
be found neceuary to convey a proper idea of homan nature. 
We recognize every- important element of human nature, as 
belonging to a peculi81' organ-, and endeavor to give the mb
division a convenient and practical character. 

2. MonAUTY.-We do not recognize a few specific faculties u 
belonging to orgmu, and ascribe other faculties to peculiar mode~ of 
action in these organs. These modes of action a.re really the di8· 
play of distinct powere, and are produced by specific organs. 
These specific organ11 modify the modes of aotlon in all other 
organs in accordance with the Jaws of mutual influence between 
the organs. 

2. AnAGOWlln-ID · recognizieg . an organ for one trait of 
ch1\l'acter, we do not leave the opposite trait to be produced by 
the ~ere absence of an organ, or, in other words, by no cauae 
whatever. We recognize, for every. organ, an antagonistic 
organ, producing opposite eft'eote, and· between the two opposite 
organs, the character is determined by their relative power 
modified by the· associate organs. Each organ acta in proportioJl 
to ita developement and excitement, and each is restrained by ita 
oppot>ite, according to their relative. energy at the moment. 

4.. Co·OPZllATIOH.-Wbile the Gallian system recognizes no 
relations among organs, except such aa may be inferred from the 
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.compatibility or incompatibility of their several acts, the Neuro
logical syetem recognizes relations of a precise and accurntely 
defined character. The entire sphere of human faculUes iii 
divisible into a hemisphere co-operative with any given organ 
and another hemisphere, antagonistic. Those of the co-opera.. 
tive hemisphere have vario11S degrees ot' co-operation, which are 
accurately estimated, while those of the antagonistic hemisphere 
have various degrees and modes of antagcmism, which are .aho · 
accurately defined by a mathematical law. 

6. UNITY AND DuALtTY.- While the Gallian ·system makes no 
explanation of the mutual relations of the hemispheres of the 
brain, the Neurological syswm e.xplains their harmo~y and d• 
sonance, their posaible separation, &heir systematic mutual re
action, the various relations of specific orgwis in one bemi$pbere 
to different organs in the other; their dia,gonal decus11atiug 
relations to the body, their .difference of .developement, with ite 
cause, and the final cau.se or purpose of their peculiar relations 
to the body and to ~h other. 

6. M.&zuFEBrATlON A!fD SutPaBSSlO.N.-The manifeetation of the 
vario11.1 organs by the action of the br,Wn through the nerves, 
and the suppression of that manife•t4tion-:-the.inftux. of cerebral 
iQ/Jueoces into tbe body, and the arrea1 of that proce1111 which nre 
left unexplained by the Gallian system, .are fully explained by 
the Conductor and Restraining organs of tbe Neurological 
system. 

7. PATooowon.-The science of &pres11ion or Natural Lan
guage of the fa.calties is described by Gall, a.a an observt=1r of 
phenomena, which contd not well be overlooked. But the tro.e 
mathematical de,·elopement of thid science wa.s not effected by 
Gall and Spurzheim. They speak in .a rather indefinite manner 
of movements being made io the direction of the organs, without 
ascertaining correctly what those directions are-without lookine 
to the .fact, that the brain is double, and that the patboguomic 
lines are alsQ double, being different on the two sides of the 
body-wit.bout, in ebol:'t, .eetabliehing a clear, simple, and univer
sal law of mathematical correspondence between the line of 
direction of nervou.s fib11ee, and that of the movements which they 
produce, without carrying this law throughout physiological 
organic life, and without classifying and correctly understandinc 
the numerous comtllex and antagonistic motions of life. 'l'he 
empirical or inaccurate condition in which this deeartment of. 
anthropological science was left by Gall and Spurzhe1m was one 
reason why it has not advanced since their publications. In the 
preeent. work, the outlines of the great mathematicai science wbica 
pathognomy esl.ablishee, are briefly sketched. 

8. TuP.&B.AMENTS.-Gallian Phrenological science made no con
tribution to our knowledge of temperaments, for the very obviQoa 
zeuon.lhat it studied the braiD only as a phrenoloikal.IUld uot All 



a physiological organ. Hence this cardinal principle of the de
pendence of temperaments upon cerebral deve)opement WU Dot 

annotmced, and the old crude arrangements were preserved. Neu
rology, b)'. ehowing the temperamental inftoence of every organ, 
develope~ a1t infinite ecience ef tempere.menta er~ psyobo-ph)'tlio
logical modes of being. 

9. MDTAL DnAlfGatmrr.-The Gallian system regarded men-
, tal derangement u a dieeaae of the brain, belonging to one or 

more of itl! organe, and having no dP.finite organic caose in the 
brain itself; being entirely produced by extemal, unfavorable in
fluences. Thia waa a vast advance upon the previous ignorauee 
Of philosophers and pbyaiologieta1 but W88 only an approxima· 
1ion to the truth. Neurology 11how11 that mental derangement ia 
not a dieeaee,. but a functional depravity of action, depending 
upon «ganic developemea18, which may lMtaacertained by inepee-
tion, and whieh may be iocreased or diminished by an appropri
ate counie, like any other peculiarity of cerebral developement. 

BCBide tbue changing the fundamental pbilo11ophy of the sci
ence in eight essential characteristics, the neurological syetem 
adds two important claesee of mental faculties which were singu
larly overlooked by Gall and Spunheirn. 

I . THE EXT£RMAL SeNses.-Neurology gives to these their defi
nite tocation in cerebral organs, thus supplying a singular hiatus 
in the Gallian eyetem. 

2. Ter: mouea o• MORE.SUBTLE Powns- OF rnz MJND.-Neurology 
recognizes, explains, o.nd locates those wonderful powers which 
maintain our relations to the subtle influences of nature, which 
give riee to- the phenomena of animal magnetism, and which 
bring us into contact with the epbere of what ie called spiritual 
and supernatural. The importance of these powen1 to the pro
gress and elevation of' mankind can be appreciated only by the 
more advanced students of. anthropology. 

Jn additioll to these new claese11 of cerebral organs, a great 
number of faculties or organs of the more familiar species, 
which have heretofore been overlooked, are demonstrated by Neu
rology. 

Moreover, the Neurological' system of investigation establishes 
three distinct and important contributione to mental ecience-PsY
coMETllY, PHTe100NOMY, and SAacoGNOMY. 

PsvcnOM£Tav.,.--Tbe Psychometry, or mind:..measuring of the 
Gallian sy11tem was merely a rude system· of craniology, sketching 
boldly and roughly the profile of a character llppropriate to 1be 
ekull, which the individual often failed to realize practically from 
the want of full and systematic mental cultivation. The Psy
chometry of the Neurological eyetem determines the actual power 
of the organs by the impre"sion which they give of their vital 
energy to an impressible and intuitive person. Hence the new 
Pi5ychometry difi'era from the old CranoecGpic sketching a.e much a. 
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a out or daguerreotype or the face difrere from a penciled pto· 
file. Our Psychometry baa alao the advantage that it is entirely 
independent of the cranium, and applies with as much facility to 
dae abeent, the dead, or dle ancient, aa to the present. (See lee· 
tare oa Peychometry.) 

2. Pur11ocnron.-Tbe Neurological eyetem dUfere from the 
Gallian system in the fact that while the latter gives us only a 
limited Craniology, the former gives ue, in addition to a very ex
tensive and minute Craniology, aaystem of facial and corporeal 
Physiognomy, which enables us to determine even without the 
sympathetic Psychometry, the general character and co;idition of 
the brain, ae they are distinctly indicated in the countenance and 
person. A reference to Physiognomy is often as important as 
the examination of the craaium, in detenniniog the actual char
acter. 

S. SuoooNoMY.-The laws of sympathy between the mind and 
body, of which the Gallian system offered no explanation beyond 
the location of the mind in the brain, may now be nncleretood. 
Neurology, by showing that every individual portion of the brain 
aympathizes and is connected with a correeponding portion of the 
body, explains all the sympathies of th~ mind with the body and 
th~ body with the mind, both in health and in dii:1eaae. The ttym· 
pathy, connection, or correspondence between the cerebral and 
corporeal organs, ie each that we make a Peychological map of the 
body corresponding to that of the brain, in all its organs and sub
divisions. In the study of these new: relations and corresponden
cea we obtain a large amount of psycho-sarcological knowledge 
of the relative developement of mind and body. Thie Sa.rcologi
cal knowledge being principally exercised in discovering the men· 
tal sympathies and characteristics connectt1d with the different 
part.I of the body, may be appropriately called S.uoooNOMT. By 
this name we give it a poeition by the aide of Physiognomy, which 
interprets the character of the face u Sarcognomy does of the 
body, revealing laws, connectiona, and eympatbiee of immense 
importance to &be physician, the artist, and tile teacher. 

The above nine cbangee in the fundamental philosophy of the 
acience, and five new departments or science which are added be
long to the Phrt7Wl~icol diviaion of Anthropology; hence, in these 
respects, the Neurological syatem bas been compared with the 
GalJian system. But in reference to diseases, health, life, death 
sleeping, waking, respiration, calorification, circulation, secretion 
and aU the varioue normal and abnormal states of our physica · 
conatitution, and actions of the viscera, tbeee belong to the pbysi· 
ological department of Anthropology, and require a comparison 
of Neurology, not with the Gallian system, but with the doctrines 
of the writel'tl on Physiology. 

In reference to the action of mind on mind, the mutual relations 
of mankind, the philosophy of morale, education, society, and gov. 
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omment, the Neurological system viewa all from a different atand
poiot, relies upon different facts, and comes t.o different concb1-
aions from the greater portion of our philosophic teachera. 

Fnu.LLv.-A.B Neurology embracea more than mere Anthro
pology, it gives us new views of Zoology and comparative Phre
nology. Nor is it limited to human and comparative Psychology 
and Physiology; for it develo1_>ea the relationa of man to the ma
terial world, and takes cognizance of materia. medica, diete
tics, medical geology, and meteorology, physiological and psy
chological chemistry, aatronomy, cosmology, and UMIVUSAL OM
TOLoov. 

LECT. XVIl.-ORGANOLOGY-HEMISPHERES OF GOOD 
AND EVIL. 

Our system of organology regards the brain not aa a mus of 
organs radiating from the medulla oblongata, ae their centre, to 
the skull, (in which case they would cross the ventricles,} but aa 
two cerebral masses, each of which is tle~eloped as the radii of a 
sphere, around the great ventricle. It rejects the measurement 
from the cavity of the ear upward as a criterion of moral devel
opement; for that measurement includes the basilar depth, or 
downward developement of the brain, as well as the height or 
upward developement. Thus, in the following outlines, two 
heads which have the same height from the cavity of the ear up· 
wards, have an essentially different moral cha.racter:_the one
presenting a greater developement of height and the other of 

depth. For moral and intellectual excellence, we compare the 
region above and before the oblique line with that below and be
hind it. It is equally convenient for practical purposes to draw 
a horizontal line back from the middle of the forehead and cotn· 
pare the developement abov~ and below it. Jn reference to ea.ch 
individual organ, we estimate the centrifugal extension from the 
central region of each hemisphere. 



Our nomenclature reject& the uee of technical tenrui. Whatever 
e.ft'ect an organ produce• when acting in entire predominance ia 
ngarded as the function of that organ and ia expreued by ita 
name. Hence the name may sufficiently express the function 
without the neceaaity for a long commentary or explanation. To 
obtain this result, we must adapt our nomenclature and cluei
fication to the pre-existing arrangements of language, and our 
nomenclature will be deficient just in proportion as language ii
aelf is imperfect. There are so many idea&--eo many emotione 
and traits of character which langttage but poorly conveys, and 
which cannot be expreaeed by any word in our language, that the 
beat nomenclature we can devise moat be de.6cient in fullneae nnd 
preeiaion. 

Bearing in mind that di visions are mostly arbitrary and designed 
merely for convenience, we may arrange the cerebral organa in the 
manner beat adapted to facilitate their 1t11dy. 

The organ• of good tendencies may be separated from ihoee of 
e vil tendencies by a dividing line, to run from the upper part of 
t!le face or oater cant.bus of the eye, toward the region of Self· 
eeteem and Ffrmnen, terminating generally at the spot around 
which the hair radiates as from a centre. Thia line will nm 
through the regions of Sensibility, Humility, Caution, Coldne•, 
Reatraint, Hardihood, Moral Ambition and Dignity. Passing un· 
der the eyes it will deecend upon the median line, through the 
organ of Calorification and complete the circuit through the in
terior of the head. The organs above and before thi. line may be 

conaidered decidedly good, and 
those below and behind it decidedly 
evil in their v/timate tendency . The 
upper claae in predominance pro
duce happiness, and the lower, in 
predominance, prod~c~ _misery. 
They are not only uuunoua io 
otlaers, but decidedly injuriooa io 
the individual in whom they act, 
whene\·er they control the charac
ter. An impreaaible auqject in 
placing hie h&nda upon the upper 
organ• f eela a delightful in6uence 
-he feela ae one doea ioward 
whom friendly and affectionate 
feelings have been manifested. 

When those organ11 are excited in himaelf by touch, a 
similar pleasure is experienced. Bat whe8: iouching ~ny of 
the inferior claea of organs, he soon feela an 1nftuence which be
comes decidedly injnriom to the mind and the body. The organa 
anterior to the ear being injurioue to hi11 physical frame, and 
thoee posterior to the ear being more eapecially injurious io bis 



iatellectaal and moral enjoyment. If 11seee inferior organs are 
excited iJl him.aelf hr t~ching his head, he feels the varioua 
angry 1 gloomy, morbid, etllpi.d, hanh and proetrating inftuencea. 
when they are fvliy ociUJ, aad will be very reluctant to repeat 
the experiment. Tbeee faota demon.trate the oppoeite tenden· 
oiea of the virtuoua aad evil elements of our con1titution. 

Bo& it bu been 11UppoMCi that all oar organs are good, and dlat 
~Vil ariae1 fi-om uapplication OI' misdirection of their powers. 
Thie view, whiob i1 a favorite one with many, need not be entirely 
ft1ject.ed. Our inferior (acohiee are good and useful in their 
ptoper 1phere, but ti.is 1phere ii v&ry limited-it consist& of acting 
u mere in1trumentalitiee in the hands of the higher powen. 
Whenever they become sufficiently powerful to riae from the rank 
of aervantl to tb"t of muteni, and compete with.the moral faculties 
for tae control of our conduct., they may be considered ea perverted 
from their legitimate purpoee in man. In other word111 evil 
ariaea &om their large deve1opement and powerful influence. 
Oo111equently their tendeaey is to evil a11 their ultimate goal. 

But that a moderate action of the inferior organ11 i1 legitimate 
nd beneficial, ii proved by the fact that if you excite some of 
them in one but moderately impreeeible, or by placing your hand 
around the back of hi.a head from ear to ear (especially when 
tliese organs are email and inactive) you will produce a slight 
invigoration of hie syetem, which will be agreeable and beneficial. 
A moderate action of the inferior organs ie necessary for certain 
physiological influences upon the body; but a predominant action 
reduce• man from a moral to a physical exietence-from happy 
and serene emotions to turbnlent passions-from health to di.· 
ease, from 1anity to insanity, from intelligence to 11tupidity and 
brute foroe. 

The euperior organs tend entirely to good-the greater their 
power, the more noble, lovely, powerful and highly gifted is man 
-they tend to make him perfect and God-like. But in their ex· 
oe1111ive action, they subdue too much the animal foree.t, and ex· 
hauet vitality. Hence their exceesive action produces physiolo. 
gioal evils or the destnlction of our vital powers. 

Experiment upon the superior and inferior regions demonstrates 
the important proposition that happiness arisf!s entirely from the 
exercise of our higher facu lties, and that consequently it is our 
ioterel!tt as well &8 our duty ·to restrain the inferior faculties and 
to obey the dictates of the highest sentimente: 

Thue the laws of nature attach to virtue its reward, and to vice 
its puniahment1 in such a manner that there is no possible escape 
from the punishment when merited, or the reward when due. All 
who are bappy,enjoy the reward of obedience to law,and all who 
auft'er are paying the penalty of its violatiob. They have either 
neglected the proper cultiuation of intellecti and therefore acted 
unwiaely, or have failed io cultivate their moral nature up to the 



11tandard of happineae-or else have neglected that proper culti· 
vation of Industry, Energy, Firmness and Health which is essential 
to the moral, iatellectual and phyaical perfection of man. 

LECT. XVlJl.-ORGANOLOGY-SIX GREAT REGIONS. 

The moat convenient divL,.ion of the head iol· practical p11r
poscs will be into the regions of Intellect, Virtue nnd Polfer. 
occup) ing the fronta.I, the auperfor, nn<l tlie upprr po11terior ri:
gion~. to which Wt} n<ltl their fintn.gonii:stll. the rei;ion~ t•f Auiu1at
ity, Yiolt•nce and Rela.xa1io11, o~upy.iug tho occipite><laternl, 
occipito-basilar and o.nt~ro-b:iailfU'regions, 

(1. lntellrct, G. GooJnC$s (lr.Ylr
tuc; P. Power ; A. Animality; Y. 
Yil'lhmce nn<l Crim1•;R.Relu:sation.] 

(lt mn11t be br1r1ie 111 mind thiu 
precise clivbiona ba,·e an arbitl't\~· 
chnrMhlt. Thert: tH'f! mf\ny organ11 

nuar the divitling lineit, \\hfoh nri' 
ronnuctcd liy nntural nffinitica with 
1•rteh of tho ftdjout-nl tliviewn11. \\' c 
might with great propriety trace a 
neutral zone in the tcmplce, bar· 
tl~ring uprm Mt:h of the aix gr-cal 
regio11s and. possesl!ing au inll"rtlW· 
dintc character.) 

The comparative size of tbeae regionl'I will determine their pre
dominance in the character. But it is to be home in mind, that 
our organs are not characterized by a democratic equality of in· 
ftuence upon the character. In the normal developement of the 
brain, the superior organs have a decided aacendancy. The or· 
gan of Consciousness or Wakefulness haa usually from 16 to 18 
hours of predominance, and its antagonist, producing profound 
sleep, has but 6 or 8 hours of full indulgence. The region of 
Health predominates habitually over that of Diseaae. Honesty 
and Philanthropy predominate habitually over Fraud and Felony. 
Abstinence yields but occasionally through the day to the in· 
fluence of Alimentivenese, and it would seem that . the lower 
organs of the brain are more and more deprived of a controlling 
influence upon the character in proportion as they are inferior in 
rank. Yet in proportion to the size of their developement, it 
becomes probable that they wi11 assume and maintain an oooa.
sional control of the character. 



The inferior orgat18 are to be regarded aa the phyaiological 
antagonists of the higher, atanding related to corporeal functions 
as the higher do to the mental. The conttituti.onof man may be 
compared to a tree, the higher portion of which expanding in the 
sunlight and atmosphere is dependent upon ita subterranean por· 
tion rooted in the soil. As tlie roete are to the tree, so in their 
legitimate range of action are the inferior organs to the superior, 
which are able to exist in man onJy when they have a pby11io
togical support. 

The different regions are named from their ultimate tendency. 
The region anterior the ears producing disease and feebleneu
the region posterior to the ears pruduciog various crimes and 
vices, when acting unrestrained-the frontal organs producing 
various forms of intelligence, the coronal organs various epeeiea 
of virtue.-the upper occipital producin~ various efficient energiea, 
and the occipito-lateral tending to diminish or destroy the intel
lectual action, and keep man in a condition of stationary barbar
iam. 

The region ot Animality ie ao named in consequence of i&a 
being the antagonist of intellectual action. Its predominance 
would produce entire mental vacuity ~d incapacity for thought. 
Ita moat predominant action is during our nocturnal sleep, although 
during our waking momenta it frequently produced a lieavy leth
argic influence and mental inactivity. It produces an aversion to 
deep investigation and continooua exertion of mind. Doubtleaa 
one of its moat important eft'ecte is to assist the power of meotal 
self-control by enabling W5 to $1Test any mental faculty, and 
thereby discharge from the mind thoughts of which we wi.ah to 
get rid. Hence it suataina the region of Power in a negative 
manner, by rendering ua leu impreuible mentally, and more ca· 
pable of re&isting surrounding influences addressed to the mind. 
It diminishes all the inten.ee and wonderful phenomena of mind. 
The enthoaiaam of genius-the wakefulness of the student-t.Ae 
intensity of thought, when bop&, rage or remone disturb the mind 
are all quietly reaitrained by the unintelligent region when pre
dominant. Thia in.fiueoce is to some extent desirable or necea · 
aary to health, for extreme devotion to intellectual plll'8Uite U. 
debilitating if not positively morbific. 

We determine the intellectual developemeut by projection of 
the front lobe-·not by the apparent height or area of the fore
head. A forehead may be receding or even n~ow, and yet 
.contain much intellect-it may be vertical, higk and broad, with 
A great intellectual deficiency . Thua the forehead of A B E C, 
~hich is less elevated, is far more intellectual tban the high fore
bead A F G, because it ia much more projec.ting. On the other 
aiu>d the vertical forehead of A B O ia far lees intellectual thao 
Jhe receding forehead 0 DE. In intellectual heads the forehead 



often pr<dects eem1>1y over the face, making the eye sockets ap
parently deep. 

D 

l -
Tbe organs of Virtue are developed upwards, 110 aa to give a 

height, fullnee11 and roundneH to the upper part of the head, 
which riaes above the forehead and above the temporal arch. 

The organ11 of Violence and Crime give fullneBB, roundnea 
breadth and depth to the lower part of the occiput. The organ11 
of Relaxation, Debility and Di11eaae, which/roduce a feeble, in
efficient, morbid character, give breadth an depth to the middle
lobe, indicated by breadth in front of the eare. 

The organs which produce an efficient commanding character
give elongation upward and backward. 

The region of Animality produces breadth and roundneu 
above and behind the eani. 

LECT. XIX.-ORGANOJ.OGY CONTINUED. 

Our cerebral organs should be regarded aa instruments to be 
used, or as embodying capacitie11 to be developed. Surrounding 
circumstances impreH an organ and develope 1t. functional activ· 
ity. Disease, for example, cannot display illelf without eome 
morbi6.c inftuencet1 ; intellect cannot be displayed without im
pre11eion11 upon the senses, to excite and. develope intellectual ac
tion ; nor can the moral faculties attain their ft1ll developement 
and activity without the proper ob jecte to excite our kindly 
emotions. Thie view enforce1 the importance of education. 

Education changee the form of the head by increa.ing and dl
miniahing tU various organs. It aleo changee the form of the 
convolutions, by developing particular portione of a convolution 
&t the expense of others. The brain ia thua euaceptible of an-in
definite number of .modificatione,and will become adapted to any 



aituation in whicb. mu ia plaoed. The futuni llu in stGre oouat
leu varietiea of humanity. 

Every organ exerte an influence upon the whole conatitution 
and character; consequendy each organ i.e modified in ita action. 
by the character of the whole brain; and the same organ, acting 
in cillf erent beads will impart materially different impreeaiona to 
an impreaeible penon. 

Every organ directly checka ita antagonist, and alao cheab, to 
a greater or leu extent thoee which are nearly aaeociated with 
the antagonist. It stimulates and sustains those which are con
nected with iteelf by lying in the eame region, and modifies een
sibly all the other organs, imparting to them a portion of ita own 
character; u when Che organ of Energy predominate•, all the 
organs have a more energetic action; or when ldeality predomi
nate&, they are more refined. 

Every element of human nature hae a particular locality, at 
which it is manifested in the highest energy, around which loca· 
tion the function11 partake of that character, and from which they 
gradually change to an oppoaite. Henoe we may say that every 
faculty culminates to a particular point, where it i.e manifeated in 
the highest energy . 

.A.round every organ will be found grouped thoee which are 
congenial or connected with it, and around ita antagoni.et an op
posing group. Hence we may divide the brain between any two 
antagoni.etic organs into antagonistic hemiapheres. The organ. 
around each principal organ, partaking of ita character ; and 
hence the hemispheres• opposing eacb. other, 811 the hemiepberea 
of Light and Darkneu, of Good a.nd Evil, of Health and Dia
eue, etc., etc. 

[In thia aketch we present the 
oppoaite centres of healthy and 
morbific inftuences. Organs lying 
nearer the centre of health have a 
healthy tendency in their action. 
Orpm lying nearer t.he centree of 
diaeaae are liable to producing a 
morbid and debilitated condition. 
Thua, for example, ldeality, Senai
billty, and Alimentivenesa are 
much more capable of producing 
morbid effects than Firmaees, Bn· 
ergy, and Patience.] 

Thu.a we de"6rmine how far an Ol'fJab ii to be regarded u in· 
telleomal or uaintelleo&Gal., u Yirtuou or 'rioioua, • beMahy or 

. .,,.._.t•'llclt alladl to -.Mt atatGlhlfti eal1 • ~ ol the whole brain fi..i 
........... ~ ...................... ialoo,.... 'elk hllr 111111 be~ 
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mo!bid, by it.a .poeUioa in ._ hera»pherea, and it.a relation to 
the~ ceutree. 

Finally, n«> organ in and of itaelf makea any manifestation. No 
Ol'gan can be .mauifeated without die co·op6l'ation of the greater 
portion of the other orwau ; for wi\bout the majority of the or
gans we cannot imaaine a human being to ex.lat. Such a concep
tion would be a monatreeity. How, for example could any organ 
manifest itaelf without the in&eUeotual faculties ? Abolieh them, 
and there would be no tenaea, 110 mental impreeeiona, no con
llcioua existence, no tholJlbts, H objeat for any emotion or paa
aion., and con.equently no trait DC oUl'acter could exist. The 
fwictiou of any organ ooaai.ts oC bringing the cerebral excite
ment to a particalar region of the braiit, in which are the various 
powers necessary to co-operate in evolving a.certain trait of cbar-
acter. The group aeting uad.er f.be.coutrol of its centre, evolves 
a particular power, which power ra8f be aaid ao reeide in t.lte cen
!fal or~ai;>, but reqllirea tbe nhai.diaey 1uppor1 of itis nei.gbbon for 
1\a evolwon. 

Thu.a there are no nt.dicaiiy diatinct oraana in any one ~ 
aa each organ participates in t&.e cllaraeter of ite neighbont, • 
the color green participatea in the character of it.a aec.t n~ 
bore blue and yellow, ot which it may be eolllllidered a combina
tion. Radically diaiinot orpne will be f ooad in opposite regi<JM 
as antagoniata. As orgaoa approximate they may be conaiderecl 
membere of one famUy; u they .epar.ae th• iel•tiomhip be
comu more remo&e. 

LiECT. XL-INTBLLECTU .t\L 01\GANS, CI.,ASSIFICATION. 

The intellectual orgau occupy the anterior surface of the bead, 
-die apace which i.a uaually &ee from the hair. The upper aur
face of the front lobe, which ia covered by hair, contain• <he organa 
of moral facultiea which apcfdkximate the intellectual. Even the 
anterior eurfaoe of the IDl lobe containa a lower apeciea of 
intellect, and the upper .pazt of the faoe (wbicla ia not covere' bt' 
beard) conuponda to organ• of an. inwl.1"tual teodenoy. 

The intellectual n,ion m&J be divWed into &hr.. per.-



tions by nearly horizontal lines, thua
the lower portion being the regionof'aen
.ation, and perception, the middle, the 
region of memory or retention and repe
tition ofimpreaeiona, and the upper the 
region of reflection or judgment. By 
the lower stratum we live in contact 
with the extemal world, and hourly re
ceive many impreHif>ns from it. By 
the second stratum we are enabled to re
tain or accumulate these impreseions, to 
acquire experience and a fund of knowl
edge-to live more independent of the 
present-to be auided by the put, and 
to retain the materials for _investigation 

reason, analy11i• and invention. 
As the middle range ie supplied by the lower, 10 the upper or 

thinhange ill supplied by the middle with the materials for itt 
action. This range gives penetration, aoatldnee11 of judgment, 
depth of reaeon, forecast, originality, geniua and grandeur of 
oonception. 

The lower ruge supplies obeervation, which renders oar .knowl
edge positive and exact-the middle gives learning and the upper 
talent. 

We may divide the forehead by three vertical Jines, thus : into 
the interior, middle and exterior 
ranges, (Active, Deliberate, Con· 
templative). The interior givee 
8Jl active, prompt,clear inteJlect, 
the middle a more deliberate 
power and moresolidjudgment; 
the exterior gives a profound 
contemplative talent,capable of 
producing very elaborate and 
perfect reeulte. We may etyle 
them the active, deliberate, and 
contemplative departmente of 
the intellect. The active dep~ 
ment ie developed . especially in 
eocial intercourse, in buaineu 
life,in military affairs, in oratory, 

and we may say in all action. The deliberate being slower, and 
acting upon more exteneive data, ie not so well adapted to ead
den emergencies, but prescribes a generally j6diciou1 coune, 
guided by uperience. It givee a sound and penetrating rather 
than a capaciom or original mind. The contemplative is adapted 
to philosphy, literature and a.rt-to a thoughtful, rather thau an 
IMltlve life-to originality rather than Jearning-to ment:lt.l c~ 
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ti.on rather than to the reception of impressions through the senses 
-to the general spirit and relations of the fl.xternal world, rather 
than to its special f~ts and forms. 

The broad forehead, therefore, (creteris pa.ribus) indicates liter
ary, philosopb~cal or inventive ability, as the prominent, yet nar
row one indicates a strong, penetrating, practical mind. As the 
broad forehead is a.pt to be found associated with Modesty, and 
the other tranquil restraining organs of the sidehead, which give 
breadth, we perceive why the philosophers, inventors and literati. 
to whom the world is most indebted, are seldom men of any com· 
mantling force of character, and are often neglected. The true 
voice ot Reason is generally, "a still small voice." 

The frontal organs when viewed from below upwards, appear 
to be physical below-but progressively more and more remote 
from the physical ~hove. 'fhey are higher in rank or character 
as they are higher in position. 

When viewed from within or outward, they appear internally, 
to originate simple conc~tions, and externally to give the power 
of combination. Thus, Form, Site and Distance supply the sim
ple ~onceptions which the organs of Order and Calculation, Sys
tem and Invention, arrange and combine; Foresight and Sagac· 
ity supply the elementary conceptions, which are combined by 
Rea&0n, Ingenuity and Scheming. 

Above the upper margin of the forehead, the organs of Liber
ality, Sympathy, Sincerity, Expression, Imitation, Mirth, Admira
tion, Vivacity, Imagination, Marvelousness, and in the temples, 
Ideality co08titute the boundary of intellect, the intermedium be
tween thought and emotion-a sentimental ranee contributing 
by refinement, equally to the virtues and the intelligence. 

LECT. XXI.-INTELLECTUAL ORGANS-LOWER RANGE 
ORGANS OF THE SENSES. 

The external senees, for which no cerebral organs were recog
nized by the old system of Phrenology, have each an appropriate 
cerebral location. This subject early attracted my atte11tion, and 
by means of Craniology alone, I approximated the true locations 
of the senses of sight, hearing, touch, taste, smell and feeling. 
Experiment bas corrected the errors of Craniology, and enabled 

.me to give the trne seats of the senses. Of these we may recog· 
nize Vision, Hearing, Taste, Smell and Touch, which are usually 
recognized as the five external senses, to which we may add the 
Psycho sense or mind-sight, a power of mental recognition in
dependent oftbe eye-metric which bas beea ao often dAmonstrated 

7 
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in Meameric experiments, and of which my own experiment• give 
evidence. 

We muet at.o recognize the eenee of Feeling as cbiefty an 
external sense, since it furnishes many ideas of the exterior world. 
But as the exwrnal and internal senses are very closely blended, 
the distinct.ion between them ie rather arbitrary. Using the term 
Feeling in its most enlarged eenee we may recognize nine eubdi
viaione1 viz: the Respiratory sense, the senses of Hunger, Tbint, 
Fatigue, Pain, Common Feeling, the Thermal sense, the Hygro· 
metric sense, and the sense of the Imponderable agents. Finally, 
we must recognize the sense of Force ; a power which peroeivee 
our own muscular action or exert.ion. Thus, besides the wiually 

• recognized five senses, we have one psychological, and, at leut 
ten physiological senses or modifications of eensibility. Each of 
these sixteen is quite peculiar and distinct. 

The senee of Vision occupies the brow-ita especial or prima
ry seat being that point in the superciliary arch which ie imme
.!iately above the pupil of the eye. Thie organ gives a sense of 
the impreesion of light, and is, therefore, named Light. The con
ceptions of the appearances of objects are formed by the adjacent 
organs. Form gives distinctneH, and Distance extent of vision. 
Color, the perception of thl'ir colors, and Shade of their darknes1. 
The organ of Light adapts the eyes to light, the organ of Shade 
to darkneH. One alone would produce day-sight, the other alone 
night-vision. Deficiency of the latter would produce Nyctalopia 
or day-blindneBS. Deficiency of the former would proclnce He
meralopia or nigbt-blindneH. • The organ of optic 11en11ibility ill 
the temples, gives the eyee a very 11ensitive constitution-in wliich 
~e•pect it resembles the organ of Shade, and prediepoee11 thelb 
,to irritation and inflammation. A portion of the region of Som· 
11olence t~de to derange the visual powers and produce optic 
Wu1ion1 of various kinds. 

The 1en11e of hearing ie located at the anterior portion of Sen· 
libility,in connexion with the organ1 of Language and Mu11ic to 
which it i11 directly tributary. Its connexion with general 11enei· 
bility e:1plain1 the influence of 1Qu.nd1, voices or music over the 
leelinge. 

Immediately behind the organ of H-earing, we find the region 
>f the perception of imponderable agents Galvanism, Magnetit>m, 

Electricity and Nervaura. These organs being full, we are pow· 
erfully affected by tho•e fluids; whence arise different epeciee of 
impreseibility. The Thermal sense or eenl!e of beat and cold, ie 
located lower than those just mentioned, and optic sem•lbility or 
1en1itivenees of the eyes to the influence of light is in the midst of'
the arch fonned by these organa. The deficiency of optic •enWi· 
bility tends to produce amauroeie. . 

• 1 hue beie vwecl die telm Nydaloplll to 1i~ily a eou1tllwtfou ot the 8Je, Maptff ti> 
aoetlanlal Tiaion al011e, ad H11111ml0Jlia. to aipily \he conditiou adapted 0Rl7 to .. ioa 117 
U,ligkt. Thq are .-.tia• .ea lD tle qppoei:te -· 
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The Thermal eense, the Hygrometrio ~enee, or eenee of moisture 
and dryneet, and the sensea of Touch, Ta.ste and Smell, are ar
reoged i1> 11uooesaion from behind forward, at the upper margin of 
the cheek-bone. When the Thermal and Hygrometric senses are 
00011picuous, there is a great aen~bility to the variations of the 
weather, and much tact in eetimatiog its condition . The Hygro
met.ric sense in morbid e~citement, produces the condition of 
llydrophobia. 
Th~ 11en1e of Pain we recognize as distinct from the 11en11e of 

Feeling, and this distinction ha11 been recognized by some pbysiol· 
ogis'8. The sense of Fatigue, which is lower, baa a very debili
tating tendency. The3e two a re very morbid in their tendency, 
and the whole region of Sensibility tends to foster d~eaee. 

The Respiratory sense createa a demand for respiration, and 
ia the source of that terrible feeling of suffocation which i.e pro
daeed by the arrest of breathing. 

Thts organs of Hunger and Thirst will be meationed under the 
head of Alimentiveness, to which they belong. 

These are not all the subdivit1ions which may be distinctly re
cognized, but are sufficient for any practical purpo1te. 

We may add that the upper margin of sen1.1ibility is the eource 
of &nlitivcne.11. Thia produces a character in which the feeling• 
are easily touched-it ie the source of mental aenaibility. 

LECT. XXll.-PERCEPTIVE FACULTIES. 

LrouT aod SHADE are the bMis of all vi1Sual knowledge. For 
all objects may be repreee.nted by lights and 11hadc11 {upon a plain 
eurfact;) except oa to their colon1. These organs lie at the baaia 
of the intellectual group, connected with those which they supply . 

At the inner end of the brow we have the organ of Four, which 
conceives all objects; different portions of the organ beiog ap
propriated to different claese11 of olijects-persone, being recog· 
nized by its inner portion, pl Mes by its exterior fibres.• The 
continuation of tbis organ backward underneath the front lobe, 
ia reached through the nose, upon which we mark it. locality 
under the name of" Dmzcroa OaoANs." These portiona of the 
organ of Form, are emplo) ed in determiuing or controlling the 

• muscular movement.-whence the name. 
Distance and Size may be regarded as one organ of Magni

.t,ude ; the upper portion of which, devoted to larger objects or 

• Them can be no grat differe11ee bet"llft the orr-111 "hieh reeoplse pllc111 • loeakcl 
.. pou • map, ud placel • 1-W 9po11 Uae flll'fMle ol Ule .nla. 
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distances, prodocee in conjunction with Form, the function called 
Locality, or the sense of places. 

The functions of D1STANCE, S1zE, WE1Gttt, and CoLoa, are perhapa 
sufficiently expressed by rheir names, as they are perceptive fac· 
ulties directed to tbol!e objects. 

WEIGHT, as a sense of gravitatio"A and external powers, should 
be distinguished from the SENS£ of FoRcE, which gives the eense 
of oar own muscular energies. Tbe organ of Weight, to an im
pressible subject, impatta a rather oppressive influence, while the 
organ of the 1.1ense of Force bas an invigorating effect. 

The organ of VoLOa does not produce a fondnel'ls for a great 
display of colors, but produces a tine perception of colons, which 
i" ~atified by more delicate tint11. 

The "rgan of ORDER perceives the symmetry or ex.actnese of 
physical arrangements, aud desires re,.gularity. 

CucuLATJON or NuMBER, perceives the mathematical relations 
of forms, numbers, :ind magnitudes. At the outer angle of the 
brow, Order occupies its anterior and Calculation its exterior 
aspect. 

LANGUAGE is located by experiment behind the outer angle of 
the eye-a locality which is nearer to its true position in the brain 
than the location in front. 

Music or TuNt; is located above Language, and posterior to 
theRe we find the organ of SENStDJLlTY. These locations will be 
eaftily confirmed by craniology. The projection of the eye, to 
which phrenologil!tR have looked 8!1 the indication of Language, 
i>l not, however, entirely fallaciouti, for it indicate" the Conduct-0r 
Organs, the organ11 of .Manifoshttion, by which the intellect is 
tlisplnyed. It bas, indeed, a more loquacious or active character 
than Language ill'elf. 

The range of organs marked PnENOMENA, above those of sim
ple phy&ical perception , npptarl' to take cognizance of changes 
in those thing11 which the organ" below pereeive. For example, 
the organs above Weight recognize thol'e changes or phenomena, 
pr()duced by tlte <ll.;tu1·bance of equilibrium. Here, we find all 
perceptions of Dynamic 11cience, mechanical po"•er11 in action, 
wind>1, tides, waves, and ull the phenomena of pneumatics and 
hydraulics are percei ved by thi,. organ. lt1' higbe1;1t portion, sit· 
nate<l between Dil'tancc and Time, conceires the facts of A~
tronomy. 

The phenomena of Geology, are concei~ed by the organs above 
Forrn and Di::;tancc. Changt1e of lorm on a !!mailer scale, in 
which no great topacc ie occupied, belong to the fibres above 
the organ of Form alone. These phenomena constitute the science 
of Chemi11try. Tht> still euhtler changes or phenomena, which 
helong to HotRny, Zoology, Physiology, and Psychology, helong 
to Organs, which in succession npproximate the median line and 
lie above the orgnn of Form. \\' e have, then. in the space be· 
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tween tbe brow nnd the organ of Memory," range of organ" 
which we term PusxoMENA, because they perceive the phe11ume1w.• 
of A1tronomy, Natur~l l'hilo11opby, Geology, Botany,I'byaiology, 
and Psychology. Thid organ of l'henomena accounts for th~ 
taate and capachy for these sciencc11, which may exist wheu the 
reasoning or teftactive organs are small. The developemcnt of 
the different portions of the organ determine" the wtc and rela
tive capacity in the1e sciences. Tbe fondnet11J for ment11.l 11cicnce, 
ia by no meane proportioned in all oases to the reasoning facul
tieii. 

The point of the moat vivid mental action, ie the centre of the 
forehead-the organ of C0Nsc1ouss~. This region-·-the seat of 
obaervation and attention-the focus of thought and conscious 
existence-is included in the perceptive department, because it iis 
absolutely necessary to perception, and when large, invigorate11 
greatly all the senses, perceptions, and thoughts. Thi:! region 
produces prtsence of mind, and consciou11nces of things about 
us a.a well ae of self. Its action being neither recolleetive nor 
reflective, neither deliberate nor contemplative, but in.stnnta· 
neous. It must be considered a perceptive power, yet at tbe i;amc 
time it ie iuternately co11nected with MP-mory and the refiectini 
faculties, to all of which it imparts consciou.in&;a. 

The minute examination of these organ:! in their various mod· 
ificRtione of function, is highly interesting, but would exceed the 
limits of the present synopsis. I mu.st not omit to mention that 
the organ of Color blends in ascending with a sense of universal 
vibration or pulsation, which becomes, as it Mcend:!, a sense of 
intervals, times, and season,,, as it approached the organ of Time. 
Some of the fibres at tbe margin of the organ of Oolor, gh·e at. 

perception of vitality, or vital conditions. 

LECT. X...XIH.-RECOLLECTIVE FACULTIES. 

Our phrenological system ditfers from its predecessors in recqg-' 
niziog a special organ of Memory. Jn thi.s we but carry out the 
fundamental principle of Phrenology-viz., that every peculiRr 
mode of mental action connects with a specific portion of the 
brain. Rf'ject this pi'inciple and C1·aniology is destroyed-there 
is but one mind, and all its modes of action use the whole brnin 
alike-the whole b1·ain being one indivisible organ ; hut ndop' 
this principle and it requires us in consit1tency to recognize an 
organ for every peculiar mo<le of thought and feeling. Memory 
as a mode of mental action, is as distinct from all the faculties 
recognized by Gall and Spurzheim as any of their intellech.:n 
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faculties are from each other. Therefore it is equally entitled to 
"a local habitation and a name." By tbe Gallian philosophy it 
is recognized as a mode of action of the intellectual organl!I ; bot 
it is just as eaey to consider Comparison and Causality modet of 
Mtion a.a Memory. The compariison of faces, for example, is bot 
a mode of action of Form-and Oonatructh·ene11s, bul a mode of 
action of Form, Size and Weight, etc. Indeed thi11 mode of rea · 
aoning was adopted by Gall in considering Conscientiousneaa 
only an exalted manifestation of Benevolence-not pereeh-ing 
that the same mode of reMoning carried out would have led 
him back to the old metaphysical philosophy-to the unitary 
mind and indivisible brain. 

We carry out consiatt'ntly the phrenological principle, when we 
recognize an organ for each particular mode of mentality , and 
when we have recognized an organ we determine its modes of 
action by reference to other organe. Thus Form, in conjunction 
with Memory, bas great power of repeatirtg its impre..,sione -in 
coajunction with Imagination, hat1 great power of conceiving or 
mentally cre·,ting forml!-in conjunction with Invention, it hae: 
great power of conceiving forms in new combinations-in con
junction with Energy it acts with great \•igor and continuance-
in conjunction with Indolence, its action it1 feeble. 

In like manner the organ of MEMORY acting in conjunction with 
other organs produces with, Rtason a memory of reasons and 
philospphy-with Form, a memory of fonne or objects-with 
L inguage, a Memory of words-with Hel\ring, a memory of 
11ounds, etc. It Jaye up a. store of sueh materials as the various 
organs supply. 

The organ of ME111oav runs horizontally across the middle of 
the forehead, coinciding with a depretasion which we often observe 
in the headt1 of persons who have a bad memory. The outer 
portion gives the highest degree of retentiveness a.nd a greater 
mental range. The inner portion gives the least retentive power 
and blends with merP- conflciousness or knowledge of the preeent, 
from which there is a reg11lar progression in the organ-the more 
ftxterior fibres running farther and farther back in point of time. 
The inner portion alone, indicates prompt acquisition and brief 

• retention of knowledge. The outer, alone, inilicates slower ac
quisition and more permanent retenticn. This permanent or fot
reaching Memory connect& with the organ of Time, tbe functions 
and location of which we1·e tolerably well given by the old sy~
tem of Phrenology. 

TtME lie.s below the organ of Reason between Memory and 
Sy@tem, Reaeon and Color. 

The organs of SYSTEM snd bv.£KT10N, with tbe inf<•rior portion of 
louu I\' ha\•e a recollective character, but ait they belong to the 
contemplative group or group of combination, that tendency i11 as 
couapicuous as the recollective . . 
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The organ of SY'Sr.Bll enables us to arrange in order all oul' 
eogagements and proceeding., so as to avoiJ confusion or neg· 
lect of any duty. lt makes ua punctual and methodical-it may 
be said to produce a regular and correlative mtfTll)r/J. a power of 
acquiring knowledge with proper consecutive arrangement, and 
of reproducing,with the proper re!ations of time and place. 

The organ of I!rv&:.TION perceives that mutual adaptation of 
forms and of movements, which fits them for combinations. 
Hence it enables ua to unite together many substance:1 and vari· 
ous apparatU.9 so aa to produce the most complicated works of 
art. In doing thia it necessarily exerts a high degree of recol
lecti ve power, as it is neceseary to retain many forms and move· 
ment.9 in the mind to produce this combination or to conceive an 
invention when executed Where lNv&NTIOlf runs into Ideality, 
the combinations become delicate and abstract. At this point we 
find the talent for literary 00Mros1T101'f-the power which make• 
the forcible writer, poet, ate. When this organ predorninatej 
there is a greater power to display talent by the pen than in any 
other method. Hence one may be a remarkable author aud a 
very insignificant person. The mere literary facility which this 
developement gives, however it may be admired by a vitiated 
taste, cannot produce works of the highest order, which require 
other large intellectual organs and strong feelingt1. 

Behind this literary location, we find & tendency to reverie, 
reminiscence, contemplation, day d~aming, and all the indit1tinct 
species of intellection which belong to the region of SoMKOJ.l':NOB. 
This region cooperates with Memory and tends to give habitual 
activity to that organ. H ence there is more thoughtfulness, and 
dwelling upon the past, when the forehead is broad. . 

To recapitulate-the middle horizontal range of recolle~tivf 
organs prodttcee 

I. At the centre of the forehead, a CoNsc1ousNE88 of the present 
momen~a vivid wide-awake mentality. 

2 . Immediately exterior to the centre, a BarEP M2~oav-a com
mand of, or power of recalling, that which baa just transpired-a 
command of recent events, running through days, weeks and 
months, adapted to an active business life. 

3. In the middle of each front lobe (bf1tween the organs of 
Weight, Reason and Wit) a more PERMANENT MEMoB.Y running 
through our whole Jives and through the whole ra nge of hUitory 
and science-adapted to scientific and literary pursuit'!. 

4 . At the outer margin of Memory, between Rea.son and Color, 
a perception of Tl.ME or chronological succession, running down 
(near Color) into a perception of shorter periods of time. 

5 . Exterior to Time, a perception. of SvsTE.'l or harmonious 
chronological arrangement and mutual adaptation of actions and 
events-neceasary to the management of business, and the guid
ance of military movements, or the comprehension of history and 
busineaa transactions. 
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6. Exterior to System-a perception of the adaptation of pa:rte 
and mo\•ements, giving a power of 1Nvuno11 or conetruction, a 
talent for the arts which depends upon the command or simulta· 
neons recollections of many particulars in their mutual relations. 

7. Exterior (or posterior) to Invention, a power of COMrosmo1'J 
or perception of the mutual relations of wolds and of ideas, ca· 
pacitating for writing with facility in prose and poetry. 

8. Posterior to composition, a faculty for REVEIUE or Daz.uinrn 
-a mode of mental act.ion 110 indefinite and so abstracted from 
,urrounding objects a& to produce absence of mind, and a con· 
dition bordering on sleep which may be termed SOJfJfOLJtl'lc.B. A 
eomoolent or dreamy condition being the most remarkable pheno
menon presented by this regionJ the term SoMNOLENCB is need to 
express its aggregate character of dreamy or somnolent int.el· 
Jectual operation. FTom this region proceed 1he So11NAMBUL1S11 of 
natural or mesmeric sleep-walkers, and their SoMNILOQUENCJi or 
aleep-talking1 as well as the ordinary mental activity of Dreaming. 
This organ cooperates with the 1NTUJTIVE or clairvoyant powera, 
by transferring the attention from surrounding objects to the in
terior world of thought. 

LECT. XXIV.-REFLECTlVE FACULTIES. 

The organs of the upper portion of the forehead, formerly 
called Compariaon, Causality, and Wit or Mirthfulnees, possel!s a 
retrospective, prospective, and penetrative, or discriminating 
power. Their conceptions are more abstract and elevated, more 
comprehensive and judicious than those of the inferior organs. 
The lowest organ or organs of the external senses enable us 
merely to recognize the impretisions upon our nerves, and refer 
them to the external sources. The perceptive range recognizes 
external objects as they exist at any moment of time. 

The Recollecth·e range combines with matter, time, and motion. 
It dwells upon the phenomena or changes which are presented 
by Nature, thus originating historical and descriptive 11eience11. 

The Refiecth·e organs recognize (in addition to matter, motion, 
and time, organized into events) the relation which those evenlll 

. and material conditions bear to the past and tbe future, tracing 
backward the line of causation into the past, and recognizing in 
existing facts the powel"B and tendencies to bring about future re-
1ults-thus scientifically understanding the world ae it is, and 
wisely comprehending how to act for the remote future-two 
powers in which man pre·eminenUy excels all animals. 
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Neither reasoning nor observation enabled me to determine th• 
exact character and distinctions of tbe reflective organs anterior 
to experiment, excepting on the outer portion of the forehead. 
The power of planning or scheming, and the critical eynthetic 
power which I found a.seociated with breadth, of the refiective or
gane really belonr to the locality al which I found them by cra
nioscopy. 

The reflective functione, like the organ of Memory, al'e ar
ranged witli reference to time, and comprehensiveness. The 
fibres above the internal portion of the organ (which merely con
ceives passing events), act upon those brief conceptions, and de
cide promptly in that method which we call SAoAOITY. The fibre. 
which supply a greater amount of material, or greater Tange of 
Memory, minister to a more deliberate action which we call Juoe
.M&HT. Fibres still more exterior, minister to the analytic power 
called W1-r, and those of the greatest range of recollective power 
minht.er to the organ of R'EAsoN. I1mF.1rnrrv appears to be based 
upon Time and System; and ScaE.MING appears to be derived from 
System and Invention. . 

TbUB each inferior organ ministers to its superior. The Senee 
of V IStON as the basis of intellect, ministere to the phyeical per
ceptive powers. These supply their acientific or caaaal concep
tions to Memory, by which they are retained and supplied to the 
higher refiective organs. In like manner, at the exterior of the 
fore-head, the various delicate eenaes of feeling, contact, odor, 
taste, and sound, with the sense of the nervaura, and other im
ponderables supply to ldeality the luxurious delicate fragrant, har
monious and plea.sing impre111ione which euetain its purity and 
refinement, while Language and Music supply it the materials o( 
literature, beauty, sentiment, and harmonioue exhileration ; which 
mat.erials (elaborated in the region of reverie or contemplation 
and combination} originate the higher forms of ldeality-the 
mystic depths of thought, the brilliant originality, the vaat and 
indefinite range of Spirituality. 

Perhaps the mo11t important of the reflective organs is that of 
FollESIGRT, which enables us to det.ermine the prospective tendency 
of every object or act, and which ie always ready to decide 
promptly as to the beet course tojursue in any given emergf'lncy. 
It gives a propheric forecast, an is the source of presentiment 
and r-evoyance in which it co-operates with Jdeality and Spirit
uality. 

The functions ofFoaESIGHT, SAGACITY. JuooMJ!JllT, WiT, RusoN,U· 
0ENU1TY, and Sca.e.llfmo, are correctly indicated by their name1. 
The term Wit, is used in its proper Pense to indicate a power of 
pmetraLion and analysis. RusoN is the organ of theorizing, phil
osophizing, and forming opinions from numerous, though imper
fect data. CaiuaJity, or the perception of causation, belongs to 
the inferior junction of Wit and Reaaon. The1e two organs arc 
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ihe eource of analytic ioveetigation. Synthetic reaeoninr, ari1es 
&om Reaso.ping, Ingenuity, Scheming, and Jdeality. The more 
intt:rnal organs act upon simpler data-the more extemal upon 
more complicated-e. g. Foresight perceives the bearings of any 
objett or power-Uie tendenciea which it may develope in the 
future. Scheming, lngenui,y, and Reason perceive the bearings 
of many which co-operate, or tend to produce a certain reault.-
lhe exterior organlt, therefore, gh·e more ingenioua views and 
greater philosophical ability, for the comprehension of complex 
relations. 

The mos't exterior and elevated range-Jdeality, Marvelouaneu, 
Spirituality, and Imagination, give a degree of expansion which 
may render us viisionary when in exceaa. The broad forehead baa 
more genius, originality, and eccentricity than the narrow, and it 
Mi generally broad foreheads which originate aystema ot pbiloaophy 
and science. Gall and Harvey, Bacon and Kepler, Laplace ud 
Cuvier, required broad foreheads for their profound thought.a. 

PucTlCAL APPLIOATrox.-A large organ of FousroRT indicatee 
a man of deep intuitive wisdom, who foresees the future. He 
readily anticipates your aims or objects, foreseea the result of any 
enterprise, and chooses the wisest course in any emergency. He 
is, tuerefore, eminently calculated to be a leader. 

Large SA.cAcrri qualifies for t.he display of intellect in refer
ence to pa.ssing evente, giving a power of penetration which it is 
difficult to deceive. 

Large JunoMENT indicat.es a comprehensive and critical view of 
any subject brought before us-differing from the conceptions of 
Saga.city, in embracing a more comprehensive reference to the 
paat or to illustrative knowled~e. 
Larg~ WrT indicates still greater ability to investigate a subject 

in a shrewd and thorough manner, going back to first principles 
and surveying an extensive range of facts. The analytical 
•hrewdness of this organ, enables it to arrive at re11ulte which are 
1tartling and brilliant, because unexeected. The greater PCM"· 
uon of the organ has merely a reasoning character, but its upp"& 
portion which blends with the organ of Mirthfulness, is the source 
of those shrewd and smile-provoking expressions which ju.stify 
the title of Wit in its common acceptation. 

LARGE REASON indicates the highest degree of comprehensive
ness of thought, embracing in ita range of probabilities and poa
rihilitiu, as suggested by Imagination, its neighboring organ, aa 
well as facts supplied by the organ of Memory. Reason, eup
plied by the organ of Memory, with the accumulations of syste
matic knowledge, and prompted by the active suggestions of Im
~ination, continually tends to enlarge the sphere of thought, 
by recognizing in that which is known, the evidence of what is 
yet uokno\Vn. The power of passing accurately from the knolvn 
\o the unknown by a strictly logical process, peculiarly belongs 
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to thi11 organ. Unlike the organ of Fore.igbt, it doet not at a 
glance perceive a remote or future result, but by an elaborate 
etll'Vey of all which baa a bearing upon the future, determioea 
the probability of any reeult. In like man.oer it reaeons back to 
the causes of exi1ting 11tatea. In detennining the truth or false
hood of o.ny proposition the faculty of Reason is the highe1\ 
power known, and the organ is so situated ae to avail it.self of 
all the resources of learning (in Memory) Imagination, Invention 
and other intellectual powers, while it maintains a peculiar co
operative relation with the region of Sanity. Reuoning capao
ittee may be displayed when the organ of Reuon is moderate or 
1mall, as learning may be displayed when the organ of Memory 
is but moderate, yet the reasoning in such cues will not be pro
found, or in all ca.sea logically prec~. 

Large ScaKMD10 or Planning, indicates a power higher than me
chanical invention, and similar to Imagination, with which it con
nects, co-operating with the orpn of Foresight it combines a 
diventity of means to accomplish its results. It tlUlY be occupied, 
either in "casde building," or in great and beneficent enterpri.eM 
requiring the highest willdom. 

lHo&HuJTY, intermediate between Reason and Scheming, dis
plays its power chiefly in philosophical doctrines, 11ystema of phil
osophy, paradoxes and brilliant tome of thought similar to thon 
of Wit. It differs from Reasoning by ite more ingenious charac
ter, in which it bears a 1trong reaemblance to Wit and to Soheo)
ing. Ingenuity connects above with Vivacity and Versatility
functiona which give a mental brilliancy very similar to the fao
ulty of Mirthfulne1s, located by Gall and Spurzheim in ~ 
region. 

LECT. XXV.-NATURE OF MEMORY AND THE RE
FLECTIVE FACULTIES. 

Memory ill surely a distinct mode of mental action and ba1 
therefore a just claim to a diatint orgttnic apparatus. This claim 
ia rejected by the Gallian System of Phrenology, on ,the ground 
that Memory is not a faculty capable of producing a dil!tinct clue 
of ideas, but is merely a mode of action of our perceptive M 
knowing organs, a repetition of their ordinary action in the ab
tt.nce of the objects by which their action i1I first excited. Ae
cording to this plausible view, Memory is not a distinct faculty, 
but merely an attribute or essential mode of action of the idea
formiog faculties. To this very rational t'iew I could not directly 
object ; but perhaps by looking deeper into this euqject we may 
obtain a more comprehensive vie\v. 
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I will admit that Memory is merely a mode of action of the 
knowing organ&--that it consists merely of the repetition of their 
conceptions according to the laws of usociation. But the Euro
pean phrenologists have admitted an organ of Compari.iton, and I 
cannot perceive that comparison bu any higher claims to a dia
tinct organ than Memory. Each organ, it i11 true, ncolkctl or 
repeats its previous conceptions, but does not each organ alao 
cmnpare its impressions at every moment? Can the organ of Form 
recognize and distinguish two individuals in any other way than 
by comparing their forms and discovering that they are different? 
How can we affirm that a certain color is red except by mentally 
comparing the color with that which we conceive to be red? 
How can we perceive different colors in the spectrum or rainbow, 
without an act of comparison among theee colors, to perceive 
their contrast.a Rod dietinctions? How can we perceive that one 
man is larger than another but by a comparison of their magni
tudes ? Indeed, how could we exeroiee the organ of Size at all 
without comparisom? When I perceive t.bat a man is six feet 
high, is not my perception a comparative idea-an idea that. bia 
height is six times that of the measure called a foot ? Can J poe· 
eibly pe.rceive the m81'Jlitude of a multitude of objects such as \Ve 

find in crowded ell'eeta of a city without innumerable comparisons 
between them or l>erceptions of their re/alive dimensions ? In 
short, is not com~ as much as memory an eeeential mode ot 
action of each of our perceptive organs-Form, Size, Locality, 
Weight, Color, Order, Number? . 

If then we reject Memory because it is " mere mode of actfon, 
we must for the same reaaon reject Comparison, from our list oi 
faculties and organs. 

But in truth the reason for the rejection of these organs ia not 
mfficient. If any capacity arises from a peculiar mode of action 
of certain organs, it does not follow ihat those organs alone are 
concerned in it.II production . The art of fighting is merely a pecu
liar mode of exercising the muscular sysrem, but it does not depend 
solely on the muscular organs i on the contrary, organs of Com
bativeness are superadded to induce us to use the muscular system 
in that particular manner. The calculation of area.e, triangles, 
etc., is merely a peculiar exercise of the organs of Form and Size, 
but it is not Jimited to those organs. The organ of Calculation 
gives us the disposition and capacity to use the faculties of Form 
and Size in geometrical investigations, instead of using them 
merely in simple perception as tbt>y are used by animaltJ, which 
have them perhaps in equal deveh,pement. The labors of the 
painter a re exercises of Form, Size, and Color, but the organ ot 
Invention or Construction is also requisite to induce him t.o exer
cise those organs in an artistic manner in producing a certain 
effect by t.he combination of forms and colol'I!. The vigorous and 
C()ntinued exercise of our intellectual powers would enable ua to 
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attain eminence in scientific punruits, but to enable and induce ua 
thue to exert these powers requires not only the intellectual organs 
themselves but also the organ of Firmoeae. In short it is an ea· 
tabliehed and indiapenaable doctrine of Phrenology that when any 
organ is to display conapicuomly a certain mode of action, there 
muat be a cerebral organ to give rise to the propensity and 
capacity to exert itself in that manner. 

Thus it ie that without tbe organ of Memory there would be 
perceptions by the knowing organs but not repetitions of tbeil' 
impre198ions or a capacity to repeat impreeeiona which occurred 
many years ago. 'f o produce this tendency or capacity is the 
f Wlction of the organ of .Memory. 

The act of memory itself ia simply the repetition of conception• 
which had previously been entertained by the mind. Thie repe
tition ie not an arbitrary or accidental effort of the mind, but 
arises entirely from the laws of association . When I think of thG 
city of New York l immediately recoJleot certain scenes and in· 
cidents witneBSed in that city. In this case a certain locality form. 
a part of my conception of the city and alao form.a a part of the 
conception of certain incidents connected with that locality. 
Whenever that locality occurs to the mind the entire mass of con· 
ceptiona of which it forms a part ie revived with more or les11 dis· 
tinctness. In this manner, incidents, persons, opinions, ecenea, 
etc., are brought to the mind, and ae each of tlieee incidents, per
sons, opinions, etc., constitute a portion of other cluees of aa110· 

ciated ideas they aJso are revived, and thllB the train of though& 
continues, forming a aeries of recollections. 

If in this manner we recail a number of ideas which are asso· 
ciated merely by 3n identity of locality, (as when I think of cir· 
cumetances connected with a city) or by an identity or succession 
of time, (ae when I review chronology and history), or by an 
identity of peraon, (&sin biography) this mode of mental exertion 
is calleJ memory. Memory, thereforP., appears to be the power 
of repeating thoroughly and correctly any previous conception of 
the mind whenever any portion of that conception has been re
peated. In other words, memory is a spontaneous activity of the 
intellectual organs, which perfects or completes every idea of 
which any portion has been conceived. It is the function of the 
organ of Memory to give this intensity to our conceptions, which 
completely revives the entire chain of which a single link has been 
conceived. Memory is thus a power of association--a pow.er 
which brings in alJ partd a complex conception. 

When this activity exists in a much higher degree, not only 8l'e 
the ideaa ful ly developed of which we have had 11.. partial concep
tion, but even a glimpse of any object, or of some of ite featuree 
recognized in other objects is sufficient 1o awaken the entire con
ception. Thus wh*'n an orator denounces his enemies with un
usual power, the force and splendor of hie eloquence awaken in 



dae mind the recollection of other objeeta in whieh force and 
aplendor exiai-we think of flubea of lightning or ol the Philippic 
of Demoethene., and state that hi.a eloquence reminds us of them. 

Tha11 by a more intense effort of the intellect we have com
parison instead of simple memory. Comparillon and memory 
tha.e appear to ddfer mainly in their degrees of energy. Com
parison being the power of holding any object, relation, or quality 
before the mind, and recalling all the objects, scenes, etc., in which 
daat quality, relalion or object may exist. From these eon1idera
lions it is obvious that Memory and Comparison are connected 
with different degrees of cerebral f'nergy. A steady energy o£ 
action produces that revival of impressions which couatitutee 
lfemory, while a more intense and more actively excited condition 
produces the manifeatation of Compari!IOD by reviving the entire 
1raio8 of ideae of which a single fragment baa been conceived. 
Memory, therefore, ie favored by the develorement of tboee re
~ons of the brain which give energy, application, and concentra
tion, (the superior posterior region)-while Comparison is favored 
by the lateral region which givea excitability and activity or CO<
piouanese of manifestation. We also ob11erve that in the fore
head Memory is displayed when the front lobe ia prominent 
(which developee the organ of Memory and its aasociates), while 
comparisone and figurative illustrations arise from the breadth of 
the forehead which developes the region of ldeality and literary 
power. A retentive memory we know has an intimate.connection 
with tirmnees and stability of character, while copioUBtleH of 
thought and illustration are connected with general cerebral 
activity. 

Simple perception thus appeare lo be thefowest grade of men
tal energy, in which our faculties pueively r.eoeive the impret1irio1U1 
of surrounding objects. Memory is .an internal effort, of which •e are conscious, which gives us a train of thought, indt>pendent 
of the presence of the external object. Comparison is a et.ill 
greater effort which carries us still farther from mere perception . 
.As .Memory note upon the perceptive organs, producing a more 
extensive range of thought, eo do the refieotive organs act upoD 
Memory and produce a still higher range of meditation. · 

Reaaoning i8 also a process similar to memory, hut requiring 
a more energetic exertion of the intellect than even comparison. 
In exercising Memory, we simply repeat a aeries of ideas con
nected together by the identity of some object, act or attribute 
which conatitutes a comparison of each ; in exercising the power 
of comparison, we repeat a series of ideas connected by the iden· 
Uty, not merely of a simple object, but of some condition, rela
tion, quality, or other peculiarity that pervadea them all, and we 
especially recognize the identity. Comparison, therefore, de
pends mainly upon a perception of conditions, relations, or quali
Ci.ee which it recognize• with facility, and reoall11 from every aitu-
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adon in which they may be found. Thua, when we say "be 
looked like a rogue i" "be is as rich as Crmaus," we perceive a 
condition or expression in the countenance which recalls the 
rogne in whom we have previously seen it-and we recognize in 
the other a condition of wealth which reminds ue of Crcesus '
whom a similar condition of wealth existed. In reasoning we 
conceive a positive proposition-a declaration that something 
exists or i.e true, ·and we seek to prove this proposition, by 
recognizing ite existence in other propositions, which we 
know to be true. In other words, a certain propoeition being 
stated, ae for example, "honesty is the beet policy," we endeavor 
with tbis propoeition in our mind@, to recall all the known fa::ta in 
which this identical proposition is contained ; we form a concep
tion of an honest character, exerting a beneficent influence upoa • 
one's euccees in life (which ie the propoait.fon) and retaining du. 
conception in the mind, make auch exertion to energize our think· 
ing facultiee as to recall all the instances in which we have 'treen 
this identical proposition existing aa a fact-as in the lives of 
individuala and history of nations, or in the ineritable opemtion 
of honesty upon ourselves aud others. In other words, this frag· 
ment of knowledge being given, w.e exert ourselvel\ to eetabJi1h 
it firmly by connecting with it . the scenes or fa.eta of which il 
forms a part. Reason, therefore, is but a 11till more vigoroua 
form of Memory, an.staining the same relation to propoeitioDJ1 or 
affirmations that comparison does to qualities and conditions. 

There ie another proceee of reaaon and compari90n in wbioh 
the condition or proposition ia not 110 fixedly retained before th• 
mind. When our efforts upon a propoeition do not recall the 
fact.II in which it may be found established, we frequently yield our 
minds to the cllrt'ent of eimple ueociation or memoiy, carefully. 
reviewing our concepuont aa they paee, to detect something aa. 
alogous to, or identical with the proposition that we seek to estal>
lliih. In the same manner the poet to whom a simile baa not 
readily occured, follows for a while 1he most convenient u11oci~ 
tione of ideas, keeping himself on the alert to detect the analo
~ condition or relation of which he i1 in quest. 

The imperfect reasoner f anciee that be hu obtained a proof 
(or identical proposition in something known) when he haa really 
only found an analogy ; bot the perfect reasoner seeke an iden· 
tity, and oan not be deceived. Reasoning, tberefore1 depend.I 
ap<>n the perception of ideniity. He who can determine positively, 
whether two proposition• are or are not identical, ie an accurate 
reasoner. But the oopioutneu or facility of reuoning depend1, 
as above ehown, upon the inteneity or activity of the intellect, 
recalling every idea connected with the proposition under invee
dgation. 

Comparison, in like manner, depend• for ita correct perform
an~ .upon a peroeption of limited identities-identities of con~ 
dition or equality, not of absolute propo1itione concerning epecifio 
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objectll. For: its copioosnese or facility it depend1 upon the in
tensity or power of the recollective effort; but the effort required 
for the purpose of comparison, is generally lees than that required 
for reaaon, as ,identical conditions are more euily found than 
iclentical facts. 

J have thus far spoken of comparison as a discovery of analogy. 
But in a more accurate sense this term should be uae~ to sigJUfy 
the investigation, both of analogy and of diffetence. Perceptions 
of analogy and difference are aa necessarily ueociated together 
u perceptions of light and shadow, or equality any inequality. 

We a.re now prepared to classify philosophically our inteUectuaJ 
faculties and their organs : 

1. Simple perception, in which the smallest amount of cerebral 
energy ia requisite, but which requires an incessant variation o! 
objects, belongs to the basis of the front lobe, where by poeition, 
a ie associated with the animal organs which give restless activ
ity, without the capacity for vigorous cerebral action or profou.nd 
reflection. 

2. Recollection or memory is a form of mental action lees rest
less, more prolonged, and accomptmied by greater cerebral 
energy ; it requires the assistance of those superior posterior or
gans, which diminish restlessness, and give our excitement an 
upward tendency, transferring its seat from the brow to the mjddle 
range of the forehead. 

3. Comparison or perception of· analogous relations of similar
ity or difference, arises from a more active and excited state of 
the intellectual organs, which is sustained by the lateral portions 
of the brain, and which ie manifested by the organs giving breadth 
to the front lobe. The tendency to comparison, which results in 
classification, system, invention, composition, and literary illus
tration, belongs to the entire external intellectual range of con
templative organs. 

4. The term r~l.ectioe is really more appropriate to the medita.· 
tive organs just mentioned, than to the upper range of the fore
head, since the products of the mathematical, inventive, literary 
and artistic powers are really the results of extensive and 
prolonged reflection. 

o. T he 1','l.1pcri9r orKaru of the forehead lying above the organ 
of • f timory, hn' e the same superiority over Memory, that Memory 
ba.i> over the perceptive organs : i . e. the mental action is more 
vigwou fll11l prolonged, more quiet and concentrated, and the 
range of itleru< tivolved far more extensive. 

'l'hu tru.i rda.tions of the three horizontal groups of intellectual 
wg<lll 8 apr•..-ar lo be as follows : 

l . A 11 Lh1it exists at the pruent moment ia perceived by the 
lower range of intellectual organs. 

2. As the present becomes the past, it belongs with ihe progrel!• 
of transition or series of phenomena, to the organ of Memory. 
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3 . As present existences and their relations with pQ.St .eveot.1 

and conditions constitute the entire· source of human knowledge, 
excepting tbat which is future , it is obvious that this remaining 
sphere of knowledge belong11 to the superior group of t,he fore
head. It.a principal function is to guide man io. bis cour:se of ti~, 
by giving fihn that forec~t whicn animald posses11 in a very in
ferior degree. To arrive at this knowledge of tile future , requires 
a perception of the inherent nature and tendencies of thing~ as 
they now exist, and a clear undert1tanding of causation·. Tht1 sa
perior orgaua then discover the' relation of cau.rc and offed, and by 
means of thi11 relation they tra~e the future from the past, and 
the pMt from the present. For causation is the eole link by 
which the present is connected to the p&11t and to the future . The . • 
superior organs, therefore , are tbe source of comprebemiiveneM! 
of mind, a~ they enable tu to grasp the pa.st and future, in con
ne•ion with the present, and to perceive those relations by which 
all results are produced. Their function ia to comp1·el1eM.1 or give 
a comprelierafoe mind, and comprthension woulJ, therefore, be a 
more appropriate name for their function than the old name, ~e
fiootioo. ~ . 

The difference of function in the comprehensive ·prgans cor· 
responds mathematically with their locations. On the median line, 
they give a clear insight into nature, and ruognize readily the 
the numeroutt characteristica and ~citB of wbatev~r is brought 
before us; while in the phenomena of nature they rec-0gQize tbe 
influence of exten~ively operating causes. This region, tbere· 
fore , gives an excellent practical judgment, with a comprehensive, 
bnt not very thorough or critical 'pbllosophy. 

The exterior region of the superior organs makes a more ex
tensive comparison, and more critical survey of the facts. It bae 
less facility in recognizing a~ once the numeroua results arising 
from present conditiona, but it h8ll greater power of bringing to
gether, from ampler knowledge, those various rezmurces and ten
dencies which may accomplit1h any given result, or of di~covering 
in any existing result or condition the numerous influences con
cerned ia its prod11ction. The former would tend to recognize a 
deity or central agency in the univerae, while the latter would 
trace the conditions of nature to thette innumerable causes. The 
interior portion give1t the readiest practical .ruidancf' in life, but 
the exterior produces the most wonderful re1tultd, and the higbeat 
developement of philosophy and wiadom. The most exterior 
oi:gan, Sct1EM1No, which gives the highest power of phitosophical 
combination for the accomplishment of any result, co-operate. 
with the interior organ of Foreeight, and becomes the high611t 
gui<ling power for society. 

8 

• 

• 
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u::cT. XXVJ.-PR8SClENCE, FORESIGRT, PRESfu";TI· 
M~NT, PREVOY ANCE. 

The power of foregeeing the futur~ according to the dictate.9 
of Rea!lon, belongs to l\ll , and is the most important fa~mlty of 
the mBl!ter minds that rule the world. Hut there is a more re
markable faculty proctuced by the combination of Forei;igbt with 
the intuitive and 11piritual powcl'l!, which en.ables u.a to see .tbe 
future dil'tmctly, Rn<l renlize it 8.11 we do the present. This power 
il'I often displayed in refol'euce to mattert1 ot importance-e~J>e-

• : cially in reference to <le~th . All who are familiar with miscella
neous literatnre, or who ha.\·e even had an extensive practical 
knowledge of life in it:-1 most interc:::tiog scenes, can recall exam· 
pies of this wondc1-ful power-ini!tances in which a E>trong pre-
11entiment of deuth :\t a certain time hns filled the miud, and in 
which this presentiment has b~en fullille<l with perfect accurucy. 
}~9en now while lam writing, an example is occurring among the 
."Cherokee Indians.-· nnd it is but a short time Pince the death of 
n young naval <'fficer illu~ll'ated tll e truth of his presentiment. 

As prei:enliment m·i::c~ from a high <lf"grcc of power or actfrity 
in the intuitive organ~, it is to be expected that it will generally 
he found to occur in <:<mnexion wi1li clttinoyance, sympathy and 
llpirilual ,.i,.ion. Conl'lequently the foresight will olit>n be con· 
llt'Ctcd with a c!islinct pcr<'l'}>tion of di1:1tant places-with a die· 
tin ct consciouf;ncss of the condition of distant friends, and i<pirit
ual commuuion with the dC'ad. lt i11 to Le expec;ted, al;:;o, that it 
will lie display t>d under exalted and true religious excitement 
-under the influPnec of benevolent actions-in the £;\ate of 
tranc~-in deep rcnriel'!-in drenms and sleep-walking; for tbc
organs of the1:1e pl1enomena are clo:!ely conncckd with the region 
of Prt::;cicnce. Such we find to he the lact. The subjects of 
animal rnag11cti:m1, of\:cn utter truthful prediction:1 in reforcntt 
to them!'elve:1 and otlwn1-d1·cam:! ha,·e often been prophetic
religioos cxritcment11 or tl'ancc, }mm often originated true pre
rlictions-the 11ympathif's and affoction11 of friends have often 
called forth prophetic kno\\'IEl<lge in reference to each other, and 
meditntion alont} has often bl't'n the sonrcc of prcer:ntiment. 

" A" brJ>J&Jt raorHETr.11.-Tbo Chcmhe Advorote bnys1 a young t;irl of tbe Creel 
natlou ttceudy frll iut.u 1 t:·nucr, 0111111111! ,.i11re been pruplu·•·yiu~ lo tbt· ti1bc. l:ibe wiJ-. 
that •hile io tbio ioa11imnte ttalc ~be h1•1d rommuoiuu with iuvi.,ble Fririts, •ho leenuwl 
Ler a IMIU~, w~ich •he &i111e~ with irrcat bcaut7 and dfcd. l:ibc baa l'redictcd oae or 
t•o dciitbs which ban com" to (IOb!I. auJ told from h~r own. fcc1iug. of n luurclc-r, al 
tile • cry •ame time it w:u '"''"1111ttcd at n dialanrc of ~cvu rnl anlle> from !tor bomt_ 
Hbe ha. alllO pur'l"hucal 1..-r 1111• 1111 clothca, foretold at what time her deo.tb 11·mild take 
t•l..:e. and cc11uiu ~igne \\ L1d1 \\oolJ thco be aeco , 011d fa1111 11hich the 'Piorld coalcl 
Jurlgc <>f the tintr•ity <•f h1·r l""f~iouo aud the truth of Lcr rtvcla1io11•. 

"i'to)lle f:i1m all ftdion• ••c fl•oekmf.( In ire bet. 'l'hrn Ate nullly •Lo ro™iclrrber 
~~e•a 1c111&rhblt ooe, and who, brllcviog ln btr iu~plnitiou, ho.1-~ bocome alannecl 
ai.d fo~akn tl.e error of tbtir ¥tay1.'' 



Disea.ee, which connects through Seneibility \Vith Somn•l~ce. i1 
rather favorable to estraordinary mental mnnifestatione. VeJif in
teresting· phenomena a_re, therefore, often furnished by persons of 
feeble and morbid coostitutions. We cannot fail to find exam
ples of Prescience, if we look among those of active, clear in
tellects, of deep meditation, strong affectious, enthusiasm, refine
ment, and acute sensibility, in whom the brain predominatea over 
the inferior apparatus. 

The son of the famous Capt. Riley, communicated to me (in 
'46) fhe following account of hilS father's remarkable previllion of 
death: 

Capt. Riley having aettled in Willshire, Ohio, W88 engaged •·· • 
during the winter of 1826-7 in making a Jock round a dnm which ' 
he had erected on river. He was struck with a eudden 
and \liol~nt pain through the head, from ear to ear-so violent 
that be exclaimed he was shot, and fell i but in a few minutes 
was restored. He was again struck down in the same manner, 
and appeftred to be in some danger from this attack. · On the 
13th of March about J 0 o'clock in the morning, be apparently 
drew his last breath in the arms of Judge W okott. As his wife 
brought some wine to re:1tore him, Judge W. told her it was too 
late, but a& she knew that he bad in his t:arly life bP.en once gh·en 
out to die in n. similar manner, she eaid that he was not dead, 
and gave him the wine while Judge W. held his head. He re
covered from bis trance, and told them that be seemed to have 
left his body nod this world, entering a higher region and behold-
ing spiritual being11, one of whom came to him and told him 
that he was to return to earth-was not to die for thirteen years, 
and would yet visit France and Africa. After this revelation he. 
fell asleep. It was regarded as the wanderings of delirium, nnd 
it was supposed that when he awoke he would renew the topic, 
but be never again alluded to it, nor was it ever mentioned to 
him by any of bis family, althougb it became to them a matter 
of painful interest and of l\n occasional conversation or letter. 

Capt. R. had no idea at this time of going to sea, yet this W88 

fulfilled, and he visited F1·ance on account of a painful affection 
of the blad ler, which he contracted on a voyRge. He underwent 
the care of the most eelebrate.d surgeonfll ol this country, and ot 
Lallemand of France without relief. Be was also induced to 
visit Africa on account of being at Gibralter, within four days' 
sail •Jf Capt. Wiltshire, his deliverer (at Mogadore). There he 
was cared by the medicine of a negro woman. Finally~ he 
went to sea March 4, 1840, on a voyage to St. Domingo, much 
against the wishes of bis family, who feared he would not re.turn 
alive, and when nine days out, breathed hte Inst, as quietly as if 
he bad fallen asleep, on the morning of the 13th. of March, about 
ten o'clock-thirteen years from the prevision,-in its strict ful
ftJlment. His son regarded hi11 parring with him at New York. 
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ae t\ far6weil, and it appeared that a e~Uar impreAion rested on 
the mind of the Captain, as he was seen by bia son taking a pro
longed farewell of a gentleman when about to embatk, and it 
waa afterwaJ•ds Jeame4 that he expreeeed to bQn the thought that 
he would not return. 

Rev. Mr. P-, of Mi111i88ippi, informed me (in '46) that be 
bad frequent illustrationR of presentiment in hie wife. 

He stated that his wife being on one occasion a little unwell, 
they had taken a ride and made a visit to a neighbor. While 
there some oppressive influence suddenly came over her and mMe 
her quite sick at the time. On their return home the iJea thai 

~· their gin bowie would probably be burned arose to her mind with 
t auch force a.a to lead her to suggest it to him and ask with great 

earnestness what he would do in that cue. As the loss of hie 
cotton crop would be apt to embarrae11 him seriously, 11he wae 
anxious to kMw what he could do if deprived of it, as she feared 
he would be. He endeavored to mitigate her fears, but in vain. 
She repeated the '!Ueation and expressed her npprehensione. 
There had been nothing to excite her apprehensions, and as there 
wa~ no reaaon that either of them knew, to expect Puch a catas
trophe, and none were suggested by her, he disregarded her 
warnings, an4 endeavorf'd tu 1elieve her mind, but in vain. The 
aame apprehensicu still weighed upon her and at night kept her 
10 excited that she could not go to sleep. She sat up in the arm 
chair, and whenever ebe looked at the gin house the conviction 
that it would be burnt was undiminished. About daybreak the 
fell into a doze and the cry of fire was heard. Instantly she called 
to her husbanJ that the gin house was on fire, and aa soon as he . 
could go to aee, it was discovered to be in flames, having been set 
on fire by incendiaries. 

Thia lady, although not at all impreaeible, bad frequent displays 
of clairvoyance and 1ympatby in her dreams. Her neighbor, 
Judge , to whom !!he looked up with dlial affection and 
reverence (a man of active mind and strong presentiments), wu 
&be ottject of her acth:e sympathy. In his attacke of cholic, etc., 
•he would have a most vivid con11ciousness of hia condition and 
•utferinge--and even on an occasion of high social eajoyment 
ehe perceived in a dream at the time the manner in which be waa 
engaged. 

A Yolume might be filled with recorded and authentic examples 
of predictions, but the aversion of sciebtific men to this clue of 
facts has been l!Uch that an immense number of intereeting ex
ampleiJ have heen lost. When they are referred to at all it is in a 
careleu or contemptuous manner. 

Breweter, ia bis life of the great astronomer Tycho Brahe, say• : 
"When he lind at Uraniburg, he maintained an idiot of the 

name of Lep, who lay at hie feet whenever he eat down to din
ner, and whom he fed with hia own band. Persuaded that bia 
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mind when moved was capable of foretelling future e\•ente, 
Tycbo carefully marked every thing be said. Lest it should be 
supposed that tbit1 was done to no purpoee, Longomontanus re
lates, that whoo any person in the island was sick, Lep never, 
when interrogated, failed to predict wlietlu:r tlu: patient would live or 
die. It is stated, also, in the letters of Wormius, both to Gas-
11endi and Peyter, that wben Tycho wae abAent and his pupils be
came very noisy and merry in consequence of not expecting him 
so<>n home, the idiot, who was present, exclaimed, "Ju.nchcr ZlllJ 

/audit," "Your master has arrived." On another occMion when 
Tycho had sent two of hie pupils to Copenhagen on business, 
and bad fixed the day of their return, Lep surprised him on that 
day while be wa.s at dinner, by exclaiming, "}fohold your pupile • 
are bathing in the sea." Tycho suspecting that they were ship
wrecked, sent some persons to the ob.tervatory to look for their 
boat. Tbe messenger brought back word that he saw some pe,... 
eons wet on the shore and in distress, witb a boat upset at a grea& 
distance. These stories have been given by GaSBendi, and may 
be viewed as specimens of the superstition of the age." 

The most definite, wonderful and well-authenticated prediction 
on record, is that of M. Ca.zotte, who at a dinner party in Pam 
in 1788, predicted the French revolution, and the fate of many 
persona who were present. 

What is the philoeophy of those wonderful powerw 2 
Mentality is that power which is the subtlest and most expansive 

io the human constitution-which in consequence of its expan· 
aive subtlety is at once brought into comprehenl\ive relations with 
every thing around. In proportion as our faculties are intellect
oal they are tuua diffusive-in proportion as they are unintellect
ual, they act more exclusively upon 11elf and are lees capable of 
radiation. 

The intellectual organs have, in different degrees, this power of 
gra.eping the exterior world. The region of the purest mentality 
on the median line is not limited by those formula of observation, 
recollection, and reasoning, which are necessary with the more 
exterior organs, but grasp intuitively, or instantaneously the truth. 
The highest mental power is irrespective of the conditions of time, 
aa well aa of plo.ce. As the highest powers are located on the 
median line, or internal aspect of \be front lobe, it follows that 
their developetnent is greatly favored by the firm, serene, religious 
and benevolent sentiments, while ill-temper, avarice, eelfillhncsa 
and combativeness are calculated to contract the range and power 
of the truth-revealing intellect. 

These are benignant arrangements, which render evil influen
ces self-limited in operation, and give to the benevolent facul· 
ties a diffusive and progressive power. 

The dilfu.eive and receptive power of our subtlest intellect, ren. 
dere it competent to receive impressions from the minds of others, 
and even from that mysterious sphere of mental power, the spir-
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it-world. Although all intellectual power is capable of perver-· 
sion, the tendency of this class of powel'tl i1 eHentiaOy and 
necessarily toward the elevation of mankind, and the introduc
tion of new truth. The highest intuitive or spiritual power, which 
ls from ita nature in close alliance with the moral organs, may be 
regarded 89 the centre of our being and the legitimate guide of 
our lived, 

' 

LECl'. XXVII.-ORGANS OF INTUlTION. 

A great number of well attested facts in the history of mankibd 
demonstrat.e the existence of powers in the human mind, which 
transcend the ordinary processes of seneation, perception, and 
reasoning. 

The exidtence of euch powel'8 has been demonetrated more 
clearly and made more familiar by the experiments of magneti
zers, which have proved the existence of clairvoyance, prevoyanu, 
and mental sympathy, as powers common to the human race in 
the sleep-waking .condition. There are thousands of wonderful 
factd of the classes of dream~, \"isions, presentiments, sympathies. 
impressions, etc., which, if they had been collected, would have ren
dered this a rich and thrillingly interesting department of anthro
pology, but which have been superoiliouely neglected because our 
learned men could not explain them and would not encounter the 
ridicule which always D.¥sails 1be wonderful. 

We need no longer hesitate in the belief of these well attested 
wonders, for we have found their causes and therefore need not 
be astoni11hed at the effects. 

The wonderful powers of humanity lie at the junction of the 
spiritual and material. There physiology blends with psychology, 
ee.rth with heaven~there man is connected with God and the 
universe-the limited and gross with the limitless and immaterial. 

This junction we have discovered! Mind does not connect 
with the whole body in mass directly, but communicates with it 
through the brain ; it communicates not with the whole brain in 
mass directly, but with a particular central portion from which it 
irradiates the whole. As the brain is to the body, so is this region 
to ibe whole brain-the source of its mental life- the sun which 
illuminates the whole. Thus the spiritual nature illuminates the 
brain and the brain the body. 

We arrive at this fact by perceiving that the functions of the 
organs as they approach thi:J central spot become more purely 
intellectual, and a.a they recede from it become more void of men
tality, nntil at the farthe11t point they descend to a mere vegetative 
torpor. 
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If we excite and develope the functions of this most intellectual 
and spiritual region, man becomes a more· perfectly spiritual 
being. When we excite these orgami in a subject he manifests 
in proportion to their excitement a refined elev11tio11 of thought, 
and becomes a being of more unlimiteJ mPntality. He carrie11 
on an intercourse with otherd by direct mentnl contact, inclepen. 
dent of eye and ear, knows their thoughtll, thf!ir emotions, their 
sensations and physiological conditions. He observes di:1tant 
places and perceives distant event<!, 11.1! a 6re1 a death, etc., at the 
instant they occur. At the same time he ha.s such a knowleclge 
of the past and the future, independent of reason, that it "eemK 
necessary only to direct hie mind to any subject to. have it di11-
tinctly known. Theite wonderful powers cannot be exptlk!lled by 
any more fitting name than lH·rin·rroN, under which we may in-
clude all e:terci.es of pure mentality. · 

In ou1· craniography, which is based upon experiment, the rE'
gion of Intuition is loc·\ted on the median line of the forehe.ad, 
extending from the root of the nose to tbe region of Foresight. 
The lowest portion is the region of phy.-ical clairvoyance, tht' 
highel'lt portion is the region of prcvoymu:c or pretteience. Imm<'
diately above the region of phyHical is that of mental clairvoy
ance. interior to the region of Phenomena. In this we find the 
power of recognizing mental condition~ or mental action-the 
power of thought-reading. When the:cie powers H.re exercised in 
ihe somnambulic condition, the lower organ capacitates for the 
description of pll\ces or pnrsons-the middle fur the perception of 
character, de~ign or emotion, and the upper for pretliction. The 
power of tracing the past history of an individual or C\'ent is lo
cated near the organ of Consciousness. which is on the level of 
Memory. This mental exerci!\e in relerence to self sometimes 
dcvelopes a vague sentiment of preeidtitence. The indi\'i<lual 
consciousoet1s may be traced hnck to the commencement of 
life, but beyond that there is notb.iog more than a vague notion. 
Although the individual cun11cio•1sness may be thu!I limited, we 
can see no reason why the iutuitive faculty should not ll::!cenrl the 
line of ancestry e\'en up to remote antiquity. 

If the:1e wonderful powers exi!!t, as ( think I have demon.itrated. 
in the whole human race, why not o.t once make use of them and 
let in upon humanity the light of ~cience, aud of unclouded trnth? 
The ordinary sphere of Ju tuition is a familiar affair. It enlightenll 
our perception and judgment-it enables us from the visual imnge 
on the retina to perct'ive external existences, and giveA to the 
reflective facultie~ their insighl and truth. lt gives 11~ the power 
of penetrating the countenance and knowing the character at fl 

glance~of anticipating coming events and forming true opinion:;, 
for which we pe1·ceirn no definite foundation. lt gives :-tocia.l 
to.ct, and a. high c:1pacity for com·ct untl 11ucceatiful action in all 
emergencies. It hi the l.40urce of presentiment and prediction-
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the channel of 11piritual irnpreflsior.ti, of the inspiration of religion 
nod the inspiration of genius. Phrenology has heretofore been 
defective in the recognition of these transcendent powers. These 
higher manifel'tatione have been 8i>l'igned to the department of 
Man·elousness, or regarded as delush·e. 

We now perceive how little intellectual developement is neces
Fary to intelligent action. If the occiput be narrow and Intuition 
fqll, no deficiency of the other intellectual organs can produce 
idiocy or an~1hfog like it. W <' net'd no longer be t:urptif;'('d at the 
high degree of intelligence which may be rnanifosted by EmaJI 
headP. 

Intuition 1mpplies a defect in our mental philosophy. Reason 
alone does not authorize us to predict the 1uture from the pnEt. 
In doing this--in believing that a stone will folll or the 11i.n ·•:ill 
rise to-morrow, we pmcecd upon the undemonetrl:lble 8Ll&umption 
that the future will be the Pante as the pal't. We A.now nothing 
t>f the ' future, we cannot I< gically infer a single effect ; but \\·e 
believe or trust in the con tinuance of the external world and its 
laws1 and we act on that belief-the product of Intuition. Logi
cally, the existt nee of the external world remaiM unproven, and 
transcendentalist~ may deny it, a1.1 we ar~ con!lcious only of im
preeeion~ Md ideas-not of the things which they reprel'ent. Jn
tuition supplied the defect, and renders ut1 certain of the objective 
reality of that which we aee. 

The wonderful percl'ptione ond knowlt>dge furnished by our 
intuitive powns, need not be regarded as nrbitrary uniDteltigihle 
occurrt'nces. Their modus opct•andi, I believe, may be explained 
by the following con@iderat ions. 

E,·ery cau~c tends to infinite diffusion or continuation of its 
action or effect. Emry impulse in any given direction tendtt to 
eternal progression in that direction. Hence wl1en an impul::e is 
in existence, the motion by which it is dii;played must continue in 
the same object or be tran>1used to other objects by which it may 
be nnested . In case these othel' objects 11hould have preci@t>ly 
opposite motions, the two opposite impulses would arret>t ancJ 
neutralize or detltroy each other. This is the only cal!e in which a 
motion can cease to exist or be destroyed, i, c. when it is destroyed 
by union with an oppot<ite motion. With this exception, every 
motion or impulse is eternal under the present laws of nature, and 
is in continual progress in a manner corresponding to the ch.l\rac
ter of the medium in which it exista. And perhaps if we examine 
the exception, we will find that it is more apparent than real. 
That perfect union of opposite impulses retiulting in rest probably 
never occurs. In collitiions tbere h~ I\ reaction from elasticitv and 
continuation io the ultimate particles of the motion or· force 
whkh prcviout1ty occupied the whole inai.ises of the bodie8. H<'nct> 
we may assert that motion baa the same imperishable exiiitence 
as matter. 
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Every particle in motion has a continual tendency to impart 
the eame motion to a.11 other particlee1 whether they be situated 
laterally, before or behind its position. Consequently every par
ticle in motion has a continaal tendency to impart its motion to 
the whole universe. In other words, every .motion at any given 
point is the source of n motor influence which diffases itself to
ward11 the utmost conceivable limits of the universe. For, how
ever trivial may be the amount at any one spot, when it hae 
become extensivflly diffused, we can no more suppose that its 
dispersion or division has destroyed the motion, than we could 
suppose matter to become annihilated by its divisibility. Hence 
.all motions being diffusive and no motion ever lost, it follows that 
every particle of matter is affected by all the movements or oc
currences of the universe, and, that perfect sense which could 
recognize the infinitely or indefinitely small action or motion or 
atoms must be compe.tent to feel in them the tra.ces of everything 
that occurs in the world, and thereby to know all that trant!piree 
as certainly as our grosser facultlee could recognize the explosion 
of a pistol or the concusoiion of the earth ftom a falling stone. 

This being predicable of ponderable matter, the fullness ortbu 
explanfttion is increased by the fact that calorie, electricity, mag
netism and light, or their hases, and other impondrrables or thelt 
b!llfee (i. e. the 8Ubtle medium in which they exist) l\re diffused 
everywhere and form the media of a \•ast variety or motions or 
BUbtle ph1:1nomenn, and consequently are media through which 
the subtlest conceivable phenomena may be rendertd appatent 
or make their impressions upon our subtlest sen!Jes. 

Jn thoe higher media (beyond any that have been recognized) 
of which I believe there may be an infinite series, it is probable 
thnt the phenomena of life and mind are as diffusive as those of 
matter, and therefore that the requisite subtlety of perception 
would almost give omniscience. What possible progress can the 
human mind make in this direction? Where is its limit of know!· 
edge? lf that limit could be assigned to the man of the present 
century with bis present imperfect brain, where will it be when 
we have improved hiA cerebral structure by those physical and 
moral influences which Neurology indicates? 

The time is coming, when at every spot upon the habitable 
globe we may enjoy an atl-comprehenl!ive and all-sympathetic 
intelligence of all that exist.a upon its surface. The approach of 
this era of universal intelligence will, I trust, be accompanied by 
an elevation of sentiment and benevolence which will establish 
universal harmony and brotherhood. 
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LECT. XXVIIl.-PSYCHOM.ETRY. 

The power of meaauring mental manifestations, and mental 
powers, is of great practical value. Craniology aimed to obtain 
this power by studying the forms of the head produced by organic 
developemcnt--this waa the only attempt worth mentioning, and 
was extremely defective as a test of actual power. The impres
sibility wbi~h feels the influence of another's constitution, and 
the intuitive intellect which appreciates its force, give us the 
power of appreciating the actual capacity of organa and the in
len~ity of their action at di.fferent times. 

A convenient method of estimating the power of the faculties 
of any individual, is for the impressible pel'son to touch succea
sively the various organs which are to be examined, taking care 
to touch antagonistic organs so a.s to keep himself well balanced. 
Another method is to examine the whole together, by touching the 
intuitive organs of the forehead, through which a knowledge of 
the whole may be obtained. The organ of Consciousness yield~ 
a conception of the entire consciommees of the individual, and 
by touching that point, one of delicate intuitive sympathies may 
even determine the very thoughts at the moment. 

But, it is practicable to investigate the chA.racter and faculties 
of those who are absent a~ well as of the present, the dead as 
well as the living-we may thus challenge the records of history 
and determine correctly the characters of those who hnve figured 
conspicuously before mankind. This power is derived from the 
fact that in the act of writing, the mental influence of the writer 
i8 in some way imparted to the writing, and may be afterwards 
recognized by an impressible person who comes in contact with it. 
To demonstrate this, let the impret1tlible peri;;on sit at perfect ease, 
and if not in a verj clear and susceptible mental condition , let 
the intuitive organs and the impressible region be excited by a 
light touch of the fingers, or rather by a clo:1e approximation and 
withdrawal. 

lf we would imeatigate the character of an absent individual, 
a specimen of his writing t1ltould be selected and placed between 
the hands of the subject, which are kept at rest, in contact with 
the writing. Contact, however, is not indispensable. l have often 
enveloped a letter in blank paper, so that it could not be seen or 
touched by the subject, and although this impedes the experi
ment, it does not necesearily prc,·ent its 1>ucceFe. The subject 
should keep himself in a condition of repose, and watch his most 
delicate imprest1ions, carefully reporting ctv:ry tl1ing, no m~tter 
bow trivial or accident11.l it may appear. He ot firl!t perceives a 
slight warmth in the bands, et>pecially if the writer be a person 
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of ardent temperament, or perhaps some other slight indescri
bable sensation, appropriate tu the character of the letter. The 
sensation felt, gradually progrnsses up the arm. 1t is recognized 
along il.B cou1·::1e until it reacbes the body. Soon a peculiar 
in Ouence is recognized upon the brain. If the letter possesses a 
strongly marked character, or w &11 written under some strong 
feeling (and no other should be used fot• the lirc1t experiment), the 
subject will feel the same traits of character, or the same state 
of fooli ng, and although they may at ffr.st appear top subtle or 
slight to be reaJ. lie rnay soo1i Jcnru to recognize their reality with 
the utmost ronlirl1·01:t:. Th•· powL·r of perceiving these impres
t<iCJ11~ Le1utt~:; tu maoy p t<l'•H1W< 1 awl tlt .. 11rjucipal difficulty in it.a 
display uri<>~n from UH fM~ Uint th1• .. ut,jrct d\lr11 not always place 
bi10sdf in a 11n1Jioil·ntl. pr• • ,., r•:dp1a·111 .. nnclt tion, and that he 
looks for ~uroe rroutt irr( ibtiMl• i1u1•tt'· 'fi1111, regarding the im· 
pressions wbid1 hl' uctu11.IJ~ 1 c•~t'I\ u a: m~rt'l.Y trivial or acciden
tal states ol' mine! which are not worth m ·nlioniug . Hence, it ia 
often necessary, at Iir11t, to quc-.tiuu ltim 1i lu~•· ly , until he learns to 
i n veii~igate bis own conaciou-ut•,, nnd ,.,r,..,rt his observations 
fully. A letter of no markcu d111r u:-l•·r nr .~L:ite of feeling would 
not be corl'ectly described unless by uU•' '' 110 had been practised 
ln the inves tjL!'ation-l>ut one written under violent grief, anger, 
bodily s111ft•rin!_!1 fear , mirth , lo\'e, etc., woul1l efl.t'ily be felt . Some
times tlir rJircL of u letter may be produced on the subject, hut 
so gradually, that he will not perceive it, or wiJI ascribe the effect 
to his own thoughts-to sitting sti ll, or to any plausible cause. 
(n thi;i cu::ae, by substituting another of very di:>tinct or opposite 
character, he will be made to recognize the diffoi·ence. The. dea
criptions which he gives at first appear to !urn to be mere guesa
wol'k, unless the letter be one of very stl'ong character. I have 
one that has frequently produced tears in the first experiment, 
though made upon persons quite incredulous. 

The description ot' character by the su~ject will at first require 
a aystematic cross-examina.tion to bring it out, but afte r a little 
practice he will require fe w if any questions to draw him out. 

Holding the letter between the hands is a slower method of 
procedure than necessary ; hence, 1 generally apply it on the 
centre of the forehead, where its influence will reach without de
lay the perceptive powers. It is necessary that it should be ap
plied lightly, without pressure, which would tend to arrest the 
mental act.ion and produce an unpleasant effect. 

Thus prepared, the operator should direct the attention of the 
subject , by j udicious questions, to the matters most important to 
be invei:;tigated, or at least propose such questions as may give a 
systematic form to the description. The questions should be 
merely suggestive and not in the sli1o1htest degree leading. After 
o. few examinations in this way, the subject will be enabled to 
de11cribe character without the a.esistance of questions. Yet, it 

( . ,, ' 
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ie beet to have a certain general form o( queetions, thus: 1. What 
mt.he leading impression or predominant iaftuence? 2. What 
do yoa say of the intellectual powenJ? 8. What of the moral 
&cultie.-? 4 . What of the energies and impulses? 5. What of 
the sphere of life and pureaita to which he wM inclined, and 
those which be actually pnr1nled? ft. What of bis relation• to 
aociety and reputntion? 7. What were the principal faults and 
principal merits of the character? 

The fullnes11 of the description will be in proportion to the pow. 
et'l!I of the subject ; in some cases be will merely catch the pre
dominant emotion of the letter, without perceiving the general 
aepoct of the character-but genera1Jy the character also will be 
perceived. Some will even be able to state the external relations 
of the individual, as, for example, the specific office that he bolds, 
aaying that he was judge of court, that be was a general, or that 
he was a President of the United States ; his reputation and po
llition in society are often described, and sometimes the outlines 
of hie life are sketched. Tboee of high powere will evtln sketch 
the future coul'8e of bi1 life, or if be is deceased, recognize him 
a:. he is, and speak of his present condition in the world of spir
itual fife. 

The inveetigatif)Ds are not limited to mental phenomena. The 
physiological and pathological conditions may thus be described · 
with accuracy. The letter of a distant patient may be tlte means 
of an accUl'ate investigation of this condition. We should be 
cautious in thie matter, and not request impreHibJe persons to 
detroribe the characters or eonstitutions of persona in bad health, 
or having any serious infirmity, without some urgent reASoa , for 
we may thus inflict serious injury upon their health. They ac
quire headaches, neuralgias, rheumatic pains, temporary paraly
sis, etc., etc., from contact with morbid specimens, and although 
the effect may not at once be dangerous, a repetition of such 
e.iperiments would produce serious and permanent injury. 

The impression produced by any autograph, may be removed 
by dispehlive passes from the part by which it was touched, a• 
1be forehead or the hand. Thus we get rid of a disagreeable im
pression, and prepare for another experiment. When the auto
graph has been held some time in the band, its in6uence having 
penetrated the system, should be withdrawn from the arm and 
even from the head. 

The mental and physiological influence imparted to writing, 
appears to be imperishable, as the oldest specimens which 1 have 
investigated gave their impressions with a distinctneH and force, 
little, if any, impaired h,v time. Old manu11cripta requiring an an
tiquary to decipher tbetr strange old pennmansbip, were easily 
interpreted by the psychometric power. The decompol!ition aod 
dispersion of the substance of the manuscript, appears t.o dimin
ish or destroy its psychometric impreHion. 
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The prope~ of retaining the impres11 of mind ia not limited 
to writing. Drawings, paintinge-every thing upon which hum~ 
contact, thought and volition have been expended, may become 
linked with that thought and life eo as to recall them to :the niind 
of another when in contact. A drawing or painting will give 
not only a conception of. the artist, but bis conception of the 11"b
ject, enabling us thus to describe both in touching the canvass un
seen. Thie di!covery in iw applicat.lon to the arts, a.nd to hia
tory will open a mine of interesting knowle~. lt bu alto, 
important practic•)l lwMing.i. It will enal,le lU bet~r to honor 
virtue and detect \·ice and cl'irnc. No c1·1minul a.at, or even crim
inal passion, en.CJ uacupe the Jctt-ction of 1•:0) cliometry, when i&I 
powers artJ propeJ'ly l>roughl fvr1 ~- · 

Thli! etartliug fnet "'ill have ~n immcn~n moral in.flueoce. 
When the pnnc1tJfoi> of Neurology 111·u l'()<.:OgnizeJ. and.acted upoo 
by govern w~nt.i, cl'im~ will lH~ \!Uet:k.titl l•y the. certainty ef tkt«
ti.cm. Few will da1~e to 1·u11~i upon c~nain puni!:lbment. F<ll' tbt 
llUfe .deleCtiOll O( gmfl by psycl'll'IUIL'try {110 Olllll<:r hOW secret the 
act}, will 1111ll1ty (ll) ctHH'''tiluu!nt, 011d tlJe. pronJpt detection and 
arrest of tbti criminal by in~liJ\lf 11f dnin()yance, aasia~d by t.be 
magnetic telrgrnpu, \\ill rcuJar po11i~hrm;nt t10 prompt and ewe, · 
a.a to prevent nll great criuH:>1 wufoh l.\l'C uut tfo; reauJt of an un· 
governable impul11e. 
. All men will find additio.nal in~entivee to virtue in the fao\, 

that their lives will be passed as it were in 1111nlight, and that 
they are continually leaving behind a permanent and perfect 
r~cord of their lives aud thoughts. 

The influence of Psychometry will be highly valuable, alao, 
i.o the. selection from candidntea for appointmel)ta w impor&ara& 
offi.cee, and in the judicious arrangemeiit of mt'trimonial ~· 

LECT. XXIX.-CRAMOLOGIOAL PSYCHOMETRY. 

The same 11uaceptibility which iii competent to detect mental iD
iuence~ ati&ebed to paper i11 equally compeieot to discover * 
mental intloences operating in \he living brain. Perhaps one
tentb of \he en\ire human race are capable of becoming conecioa9 
of the function• of the brain, by simply placing •eir hands upon 
the dUferent regions oftbe bead, and patienlly awaiting the men
tal and physical impreaaions which ari.e. Theae impreHW. 
.imparted at firet to the fingeni in contact, gradually pervade tile 
whole pe.raon, and impreaa the mind with a con.ec.ioueneH of. • 
iolu.ence which iii operating. The arm ia perceived to be 
etrengtbeoed or weakened accordigg to the.phyaio4ogica1 cb~~ 
ter of \he organ touched, uad the eame eJreot ii gsa®&Uy WJtu.l 
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'through the pereon, while the ootTe11ponding mental proce11es we 
going on, and the emotions of the subject are modified. 

The knowJedge which we gain of tbe action of the brain in this 
manner iit as positive as that which we obtain of the heat and 
light of a lamp by t.be exercise of our 11eneee ; and it ie not a little 
remarkable that the world eltenld have been groping in the dark 
80 many centuries for a knowledge of the functions of the brain 
and the laws of the human constitution, when of all subjects of 
aoientilic investigation there are none 110 easy of access, ao full 
of demon..-trable certainty, and so widely spread before the race 
of man ru the most temptingly fascinating form. The labors of 
Gall and Spurzbeim and their followers were unnecessary-the 
truth which lay just at hand required no long and tedious explor
ation for iu discovery. The toils of anatomists and comparative 
pbysiologi&ts have in vain been applied to the elucidation of 
mysterie11 beyond their reach, while vivi.secrtors and pathologi8f.ll 

· have still continued the hopeless labors of Sysiphus, rolling up 
t.he heavy mass of observation and experiment to surmount no 
dilficulty and reveal no new truth. 

Even mesmeric operators, although poasessing the key to the 
co1111tit11rion of man, have used it only to display some of its more 
beautiful relations, without any proper systematic effort to lea.m 
ita cieep interior .structure. And finally when I ha\·e announced 
die po11eession of the key anJ die opening of the inner chambers 
'-When I have shown bow the simplest processes of enquiry re· 
veal tbe whole interior man-when 1 have proved my assertion• 
by public teaching and demonstration, challenging the strictest 
ecrutiny, the profound and stolid apathy which l have witnessed, 
and t.he signal absence alike of that honest Jove of truth which 
lead11 to investigatitin, and of that moral courage wLicb never 
hesitates, waiting for the multitude, have deeply impresised me 
with a sense of the neceesity of a. revolution in education and in 
public seutiment which ehall render the leaders of mankind can
did, honest, and fearless in the pursuit of truth. For ten years 
put, 1 have almost 11uspended the labor of endeavoril1g to intro
duce knowledge for which the mass of mankincl have no desire 
and to which their leaders entertain a decided aversion. After 
ten years of almost suspended animadon in my anthropological 
pursuit&, 1 now renew by the publication of this work the demand 
lhat t.his New W odd of science eh.all no longer be shunned and 
left unknown to mankind. 

The entire ey1tem of cerebral and corporeal function8 Jiea ex· 
poeed to our observation-nothing i11 necessary but to place the 
hand in contact with any part which we wieb to explore, and 
passively scrutinize the impre&1iona which it yields. Almost any 
one may cultivate bi.I -.eneibilitiee sufficiently to perceive tbe11e 
impreaeiorui and recognize a difference in the eJfects of the different 
regions ~f the brain and body. For some years l did not perceive 
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any very decided effects upon myself, but during eight or nine 
years pa:!t I have enjoyed frequeut personal demonetratioqs oC 
the transmitted influence of the brain. For example, while 
placing my fingers upon tile forehead of Mrs. J. (a lady of highly 
oultivated poetical mind,) for the purpose of rreparing her intui
tive faculties for a psychometric experiment, perceived a euddeo 
flash of intellectual brightness and clearness imparted to my own 
perceptive powers-giving me a consciousne11a of tha.t intellectual 
brilliancy or lucidity displayed in her writings and in the mild 
spiritual radiance of her eye. At the same time I perceived a 
few minutes later that certain rheumatic pains in the shoulder 
had been transmitted, whioh bein!; entil-ely foreign to my own 
constitution, were referred to hM 1 11J <;r1t'l'+'ttJmt11lf1d to a rheumatic 
affection from which she hntl 1111ffo1~d ( ons.id\•rnl.ily. In experi
menting upon the basilar organs of un imprcffHblc subject through 
the neck and occipito-ba -U1u· rt)1io11, I liu\'•• ~u\'1•ral times found 
that as the excitement prugrc=i eel m) ~wn porceptive and re· 
flective powers were manift.cKtly tlunini!i!hcd, until after an hour 
or two spent in that way, J woulu fin<l rnyHdf 1tt•'1~pable of clearly 
understanding what I wa" tal11111 t, of dr1urn1~ 11l1ilosopbical infer· 
ences from the experime11 L-., a1Hi of conducting my inveatigations 
to any satisfactory result. 

When placing my fingers upon the pulmonic region of the brain 
of a very impressible subject, I have recognized ve1·y clearly itt 
characteristic effect upon my own lung!!, and indeed my fir11t 'r'ery 
clear conception of the functions of that region wiu derived from 
my own sensations. 

From touching the regions of Health. nnd Vitality 1 have many 
time1 received tbe m?st marked and palpable benefit in the in
crease of vital lorce, the removal of ob~tructions, etc., the regu
larity, clearne!' .. , and perfection of all the bodily functions, giving 
a feeling of perfect and vigorous health, delightful to enjoy. 

When exciting the moral organs I have onen felt the charac
teristic genial, calm, and elevating influences of those organe, 
and on one occa~ion after contact with the upper part of the head 
of a Swcdenborgian clergyman, 1 experienced a strange elevation 
and expansion of the spiritual sentiments . 

When attempting to debilitate the muscular system bye.x:citing 
the region of Rel1nation' I ha,•e frequently found a portion of the 
intiuence transmitted to myself a.nd ob.ierved my band und arm 
to become more tremulous and weak. An experiment oftbat kind 
upon several mernber1:1 of my class in 1846, produced effects so 
unplea1mnt and debilitating, that I afterwards di£tcontinued the 
practice of illu~trating the science by 11uch experiments. 

Persons who have a good psychometric capacity recognize al· 
most instantly the impression from the organ which they touch, 
and are enabled to determine not only it:e characteri~tic tendency, 
b!.lt its power and cultivati«n in the individual, and ita peculiar 

... 
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temperament and habits. The painful Qr pleasant impressions 
to which any organ hu h "tr 1tluc"t•·J ai··· stamped upon it.a or
ge.c,dz.tion and may lie dll!U!<.:.td ·~ 1:t:ir11ological psychometry. 
lf the psychometer I•<.: r,..t<: I'! 1\ afy uupra:· il>le, he may be carried 
-way by the force CJ!' llw imJm"·aivn tb1i.;;1' he receives, and, los
ing his mental baltlRO~, may .Be lluuble to uetermine correctly the 
exact significance of his i111prei>sions. In such cases it will be 
necessary for him lo understand the cerel?raJ antagonisms, and 
by exploring o.ntag~oiatic organs in conj unction to preserve hia 
e«nJipoiae. · . 

·When it is desirable to determine the aggregate character, 
1"it1lout exploration of' individual organs, a -complete impression 
may be obtained from the organ of ConsciolllSness in the centre 
of the .forehead and the spaoe between it aud the nose. A general 
impression may also be obtained from the body by exploring the 
localities along the median line of the chest from the aurnmit of 
the sternum to the epigastrium. The inner surface of the hand 
may also answer a similar purpose, as a general impression of 
~be pel'11011 may be obtained from it, especially for physiological 
objects. 

C1·aniological Psychometry is vastly superior to mere cranios
copy as a means of exploring the true character, mental, phyaio
logioe.I, and pathological. What a pity the illuHtrioua Gall did not 
avail himself of human impressibility , and thus at once introduce 
to the world a.n accurate science enfor<:e<l by <lecit1ive demonstra
tion! However it may be that a more strenuou11 resistance would 
have been made against this higher developement of trut.h than 
was made against Craniology. 

Minute explorations of the brain may be made by using con· 
ducting media ~nstead of the fingers. Thus through a small 
.metnUic rod or a pencil case, the inttuence of the smallest portion• 
of the surface of the brain may be obtained, and a minute survey 
of all the convolutions accompli1"hed. We may thus map out 
upon tJae external surface of the Ii ving head the boundaries of the 
convolutions of the brain. 

By using a transferable me.dium, Craniological Psychometry 
may be made an adtnirable demonstration of the organic func
tions. Thus by placing a small slip of paper, metal, or other 
suitable media npon any organ until it. hat1 hecome charged with 
the aura of that organ, it becomes capable of yielding the psy
cbometer the same i~pre11sion which he would have derived from 
direct contact with it, and by this method we escape any fal
lacy which might arise from bis knowine the locality of the or
gan and following his imagination. Such experiments constitute 
4' perfect demonstration, and as CraniologicaJ Psychometry must 
henceforth be lhe basis of a true Anthropology, it is important to 
~~der its de01onstrations thuR decisive • 
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LECT. XXX.-MORAL REGIO~-INTELLECTUAL '\"IR-
• TUES, OR SE~TIME7\TAL l~TELLECT. 

The organs of Iout1TY1 1\fAnvs1.oesNr.Ss, SrrRITUALl't\Y, h1A<c1x t.· 
TION, PuADu .. rrY (with Versatility an<l Vivacity,) Ao;)llll.ATCON, MIRrn· 
FULNESS, ht1TATJON1 PoLrr.i::xi::ss, Ft.1Tn , SL.,..CERJTY, ExPA£SSto~, SY:11· 

l'ATHY, AND L10E1tA1.tTY, constitute tue intermediate ground bet\\'~<· n 
Intelligence and Virtue, and might with propriety be ·assigned to 
either department. 

The region of iutcllcctual "frtue1:1 has been divided i.nt"O tht 
truthful, social, and ideal departments-TanHFGLsEss is th1· 
name gi~•en to Expr~8sion , Since.ri~y ~~d Fait~; S.oc1. ... ·a11 .. 1T~· i.;. tht' 
name g1\'en to MtrthfuJness, Phabthty, Im1tatlon, Politene.:>;;, 
Frien<.ldhip, and A<;lmiration; and the idt>al region consist.; of 

. Imagination, Spirituality, !\farvelousne;'~, and I<leality . 
. Lrnr.aAun, the anterior portion of Bcntwolcnce, p1·oduces Je5~ 

emotion than its middle and po:::tcriot· portions. lt is the sourcl' 
of the generous desire to give, a.nd produces a free, open dit>
position. It gives to t11e mind nn expansiv~ chnractcr, an<l i~ 
opposed to avarice, bigotry, ::<ectarianism, clanni:;hncss, sc!fi,.Ji. 
ness, and all contracted modes of thought. 

Sl·:-.1rAT11Y, l\·hich i11 next exterior to Liberality. produce!\ a facil· 
ity in conceh,ing the ideas or entering into the fcdingl! of others. 
and is thu3 both bcncyo}ent a1rd illtelligent. It gi\'cs to the ey1· 
u. iioft, muist appearance, and b the principal cau"c of 8hedding 
tears. It seem11 to hold a phyt1iological relation to the lachrymal 
gland: a.s l have excited it and brought moisture to the eyes, e\·en 
when the subject was unconscious of any distinct mental influ· 
ence. 

The organ of ExrR.I:s::10N is the source of a di:;pol!ition to b.
communicative-a desire to con\'ey our ideas to other'!'!, and in 
connexion with sympathy produces a strong clei<irc for mental 
communion. It i:. one of the chief caucea of an open i:;peakint; 
countenance. 

Thill communicath·e impulse changes poete1•iorly U. a strun· 
gcr emotion, which maket1 us not only communicative but thor
oughly frank, candid, and sincere. This we call Sn<cERITY. Pos
terior to.,,sincerity, we find a ~till more bencYolent and religious 
faculty, which we call FAITH. This is the source of confidenr.:c in 
persont1-of a belief in their truth _ and goodness. It gi\'CS a 
necessary support to Denc\'Olence, Friendship, and Philanthropy 
lt prevt:nts eu11picion or jealouey, and keeps up our pleasant re
lations with society-makes us reluctant to accredit any thing 
evil of another, and enables us vastly to enlarge the circle of 
our knowledge by enjoying the entil'e benefit of the knowledge 

9 . 



lJO:'H!'t'CU uy otlll'rl<. DepriYCd of this faculty, man would be 
rc·1lucc<l to 1 lte circle of hi:! owu expcrif'nce and observation; but 
with it1 hi,;tol'y, sci1mce, and proril'<.: f:'i> ive Jisco\'ery are all within 
his grasp. The three organs, Expression, 8incerity, and Faith, 
ha\'l~ been grnupc<l togotber under the common title of TRUT11-

r1·1 .sa::.~s, because their aggregate tendency is to truth-to giving 
fully and freely the truth to others, and receiving it as freely from 
them. The meagre culth-ation of these faculties in the more in· 
fluen tial cla.s::es of society constitutes one of the _great causes of 
the i;low progre!'!' of n ow truths. Men are not thoroughly sincere 
-are not lo\'ers of truth, and do not know how to attach a pro· 
per value to truth in others; hence they.do not discriminate between 
faithful re.porters of truth as it is in nature, and the ostentntiou9 
seekers of fame, the narrow-minded theorists, and cunning char· 
lnta ns by whom th~y are deluded. lt has often been to me a 
matter of i;urprise that intelligent persons should he so reckle~s 
of the truth in reference to the most important statement.a which 
could be laid before them, when t.lrnsc statements hall no direct 
bearing upon their sclfii'h intcre~ts. Important proposition~ are 
decided in the most frivolou~ and wayward manner. The souree 
of information is not scrutinize<l, the capacity and sincerity of 
tlie witness are not C'xamincd or not regarded, definite informa
tion is not sought, and in this careless and profligate manner are 
qu<':;l.ions of the g reatest moment decided. · 

l:xterior to Exprc:<sion, \\'C find the organ of )frRTllFULxtsS, 

\\'liich i.s just above Wit, and vertically abo\·c the pupil of the 
l"H~ . Thi~ i:i the source of t.hc sentiment of the ludicrous, and of 
thl' lnughtcr to which the humorous nn<l ludicrous give rise . The 
att of laughter ~ a. mu.,;cular o.ct, dependent upon a portion of 
the rc;:pimtory organs, which may be reached by the outer an· 
glc~ of the mouth (:sec Phpiological Lectures). 

[I lta\·c known impressible persons, who were acquainted with 
the ol<l phre nological localitic», to be much surpri,.:eu that they 
wne cnli,·ened by humorous cn1otions, and made to laugh, when 
I touched the true location of 1\lirthfulncss instead of the position 
formerly 8l'lsigncd it.. r 

h11TATION lies behind .Mirthfulness, and extcirior to Slncr:rity. h 
producct>, as its name indicates, a facility in adopting the chnrae· 
tcr and mannCl'\I of o1hers-in pl'ofit.ing by example, and in hfl~· 
nrnnizing with the fashions or institutions of society. Jn thcatn· 
cals, in oratory, and in acquiring the manners of social ititercourse, 
it give11 a ready talent. As an element of character, it gives a 
tendency to assimilate to the society in which we arc thrown. 

Tho more posterior fil>rcs which connect with Philan throp)'. 
Hope, and Friend~hip, assume the charaotcr of Po1.1TENr.ss-a 
faculty in which the interesting mannerism of Imitation is asEO· 
"iated with the happy and kindly emotions of the organs behind 
it. The pleasant and elegant manners of l'efined socil'ty are Jue 
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to this organ, which is often cultivated at the expense of the neigh
~oring region of Truthfulness. l'oLITE~Ess connects exteriorly 
with FRCE}IDSHIP, Ao)ffRATION, and SeSTrM£~fl'AL1s~1, which are inter
mediate between Imitation, Imagination, and Love. 

PLIABILITY. or facility of changing, yielding, and adapting our 
conduct to circumstances, or to persuasion, is found just above 
the organ of Reason. It produces a muscular as well as mental 
pliabilit): . A distinguished physician informed me that when he 
had magnetized his niece into a state of muscular rigidity, he 
·easily relaxed the arms l>y applying his forehead to the hand in 
such a manner that I perceived he touched with the organ of 
Pliability. Exteriol'ly, above Ingenuity, the pliable tendency be· 
comes more intellectual or ingenious, and may be styled VERSA
TtLrTY. This is the source of the readiness with which some 
individuals turn from one pursuit to another, and manifest a 
variety of talent, having the power of adapting themselves with 
great facility to different situations. 

VrvAc1T\·, which is found ab:n·c Ingenuity , is a faculty very 
similar to .Mirthfulness, but le:;s ludicrous in its conceptions. lt 
produces a sprightly mind ; connecting with Fancy or In1agina
tion, and t\"ith Admiration, it produces a rather brilliant effect 
upon the character and ma.nnerA. 

Am11R1\TION, whi.ch connects with Sentimentalism, leads to gen· 
era! eulogy and approbation. Its expression is pleasing and 
brilliant. It is opposed to all cen'1u re or fault-finding, and deals 
in complimentary thoughts or exprP.ssions. 1t gives us a liberal 
and kind appreciation of all excellence of character, as well as 
of works of art and the bcnutiei of nature. . 

htAGl~ATION, MARVEr.ous~r.:::s, and loi::ALITY hrn-e a highly moral 
charf\cter, in consequence of the relinement and elevation (if 
thought which they produce. They also produce a brilliant or· 
iginality·an<l expansiveness of mind which entitle them to a high 
rank as intellectual powers. Imagination gh·e a creative power 
which acts in connexion with sentiment as well as thought. 
Posteriorly it blends with Love through the intermediate grada
tion of Sentimental affection, or SenfTrnentalism. Imagination 
is the chief source of fiction, and one of the chief sources of 
poetry. lt is an e!lsential element of a. profound, original, and 
creative mind. It contributes materials to reason in the form of 

· hypotheses, and enables us to embody the t•esults of Reasou or 
. Scheming in a vivid conception. 

louLrrv is the source of refinement, delicacy, and copiousness 
of thought-of deep and subtle speculation-of generalization, 
abstraction, and dreamy reminiscence-more vague in its action 
than Reason, depending upon subtler analogies, and more re
mote relations of thing~, it amves at results less demonstrable. 
lt tends to mysticism, to dim allusions and to thoughts very for 
removed from matters of daily observation. In the lower portion 
its anterior fibres are literary, giving the power of OoMrosmoN-
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the posterior producing the senses of BuuTY and Pu11TY, blend 
with the organ of .MoDESTY. The whole together would prod'\ce 
a high order of literary power and refined taste. 

M.uv£Lous10·.:ss, which lies between ldeality and Imagination, is 
the source of a love or capacity for the wonderful and superna
tural. Whil8t the wonderful and supernatural exist, it must be 
considered an eHential element of a well-balanced mind. It 
leads ue to aeek new truth, to recognize rare and wonderful phe
nomena, to study the Divine relations of man, and the wonderful 
powers of his soul and body. As there are departments of 
knowledge which are leM accessible to ordinary observation, and 
therefore less known, or, in other words, more extraordinary, our 
views would be limited indeed, it we were unable to appreciate 
these departments of truth. Could we attain a perfect knowledge 
of man, and of the universe, we should no longer need the fac
ulty,~ there would be nothing wonderful or mysteriouP to be ex
amined. Our forehead might then be formed as the ancient 
1culptors fonned the forehead of Jove, narrow and projecting
thie would be a proper form for divine knowledge, not for divine 
creation. The form of humanity requires greater breadth of de
velopement of the Jateral organs for our progress in the new and 
wonderful. 

[Subsequent reflection r~quires an amendment of these sug
gestions. Although Marvelousness, Ideality, and Invention a.re 
especially necessary in the progressive condition of man to make 
him familiar with the mysteries of nature, and to lead him on in 
the progress of art and philosophy, they do not cease to be ne
cessary when art and philosophy have been developed ; on the 
contrary. they are still nece11sary to prevent our retrogression to 
barbarism. The common conception of Divinity involves an 
immense endowment and exercise of these faculties beyond hu-
man conception.] . 

In the posterior margin of Marvelousneee, Ideality, and Imag
ination, we have the organ of S11aaTUAUTY, which leads to the 
contemplation of mind or soul apart from matter, and under the 
highest excitement of which we recognize spiritual beings or be
lieve that we hold intercourse with them. On the side of Imagi
nation, this connecte with the organ of Sucra.u. 1Lt.us10M, ~e 
re.ults of which are enfuely fanciful and extravagant. This 
apectral imagination is the eource of superstitious illuaiona. 
SPWTUAl.l.TY is the source of more rational and connected visions. 
There are many spiritualists in the world, and many to whom 
this organ gives a strong confidence in their enjoyment of com
munion with their departed friends and with other spiritual 
beings . 
. [Since my discover:y . of the organ ~f spirit.u!'1 int.erco~e, and 

lllllce the above was wrt.tten, comlWllllcation with the spmt-world 
baa been rendered familiar by sounds, movements, and communi
caliou through mesmerized mbjecit and mediuma.] 
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LECT. XXXI.-ORGANS OF VIRTC:E OR GOODNESS. 

For the superior functions I prefer the term VIRTUE or ooovnse 
to MORALITY ; the latter has too cold and uninteresting a meaning. 
According to common URage, it refers rather to puritanical res
traint than to positive excellence of character. The coronal 
organs make a good, warm-hearted, fascinating, lovely, substan
tial, and noble character. In adtlition to the intellectual virtues 
of the last lecture, we may recognize RE~EVOLENcr;:, RELtOIOl'l, PA

TrENCE, lNTEGBITY or C0Nsc1ENT1ouss£ss, P111LA.>1THROPY, Hon:, LovE, 
Fa1SNDSHIP, and PATRIOTISM. 

To these may be added the MrNoR V1aTuEs-CAuT1oussEss, Sus
LrMITY, RevERENCE, and Moo1~STY, which occupy the side of tbe head, 
(M. V.) and which while they check the selfish passions and ener
gies, cooperate efficiently with the moral and intellectual organs. 

In the absolute division of the bend into siic great re~ions, the 

the region of virtue. 

minor virtues are divided between 
the acljacent regions above and be
low-the upper portion being given 
to the region of Goodnetts and the 
lower portion to the region of De
bility or Relaxation. The upper 
portion is the effi cient cooperator 
of the moral organs, while the 
lower portion diminishes the morRI 
force of character, producing a dif
fident, submi:<sive, and ~ervile dis
position. The intellectual virtues 
are divided-lclenlity and Imagina· 
tlon br.i ng assignetl to the intellec
tual department nnd the rest to 

By adopting minor sub ·<li\'ision!! , 
we may illustrate more fully the 
natural grouping of the organs
the truthful, social, i:;cntimcntal, 
ideal, spiritual, nnd fanciful regions 
beingclu:-ised as intellectual virtue!!, 
(LV .) intermediate;; between pure 
virtue and pure intclligP.ncc. Strict
ly speaking, the organ of Idl'nlity 
should be di vided in the middle
thc anterior portion being n..~Rigned 
to the intelJcc t , and the po:;tcrior 
portion, containing ideas of pu.1·ity 
and beauty, being cln::ised with the 
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intellectual virtues. As the semi.virtuous region thus merges into 
the intellectual and feeble regions, it also connects with the 
energies-the anterior portion Clf the energetic organs being really 
minor virtues, or virtuous energies. 
BENEVOL~CE is sufficiently defined by its name. -The function• 

of this organ are more intense in its posterior than its anterior 
portion ; hence the former mRy be called DevoTKDNtss, being an 
entirely disinterei>ted feeling, producing much self-sacrifice or de· 
votion to a good object. Further back, the benevolent sentiment 
becoming still stronger, produces PmLANTHaorv, a love of the 
whole human race, a feeling closely connected with enthusiasm 
and moral heroi~m, producing great moral elevation of character 
-it is a firmer or more energetic, less yielding, k.ss sympathetic 
feeling than BencYolence, being intermediate between Benevo
lence and Integrity or Justice. 

RsL1c10N is the appropriate name of the ea.gittal organ which 
has been rather inappropriately called Veneration. Gall's ideas 
of it.s function, when he called it Theosophy, were better than 
those of his followers. It appears to be (if such an expression 
may be allmved) a srntimcnt of universality-that element of the 
mind which delights in Nature or the C nh·eree, and which recog
nizes in creation the creative power. It is not, therefore, so radi
cally distinct from Benevolence ns bas been supposed, being the 
widest expansion of the benevolent or devoted feeling-a love of 
all-of the boundlc:;s uni\•erse and the mysterious power or life 
which we recognize in it-a reverence and love for the spirit. 
world, the Divine power, and the hig hest moral obligations-a 
feeling neccs~arily more serene and less sympatl1etic or excitable 
than that which relates to man alone. It is decidedly opposed to 
all narrowness, bigotry, or sectarianism, and is frequently large 
in those who avoid sects, and small in the most zealous sectarians 
-ne\·ertheless, it is the llOUrce of true religion, for in .conjunction 
with. philanthropy it enables us to obey the two llighest com· 
mand:1 of Christianity-love to God and love to man. Its aspira
tion is to universal harmony. Its largo developement in the 
American Indians is probably owing to their wild life in the forest, 
sustaining their daily relations to the earth, the foreat, and the 
sky, instead of the walls, machinery, and institutions of an arti· 
ficial society. 

l'ATtENCE or Serenity is the intermediate between Religion and 
Firmness. It produces a calm and elevated stale of mind, capa
ble of resi:>ting all the annoyances of life, and gh·cs great gentle
ness of temper antl control of our Irritability. 

lNTEGllITY or Conscientiousness is the source of the love of 
justice, of fidelity to obligations, of gratitude, honesty, and honor. 
The sense of honor belongs to the internal portion of the organ, 
connecting with Firmness and ~fortality. This is the sentiment 
whicu leads us to sacrifice life in maintaining our ground and 



1h::('hnrging onr 1lnty. lt j,. n. .-cnsc of oblig-ation c-onncctt·d 1nth 
high courage :ind disn·g'lrd of hi(.. rullicr thnn with the 101!11..,lr), 
'l'l·111111ui lity, nml Sf· If-control which c•o111wct wj I la tlw exterior 
portio11i1 of tl1c organ. 

C'on~cic11tiou:-<nc:1~ or Integrily i« cnn11cd1•d lal1:l'll lly with Lin 1• 1 

R<'''''l't•nrc, 'fraw1uility, and Enet·gy, nt \\ l1id1 j11111'1io11 1tri,.,~~ till' 
i>rntimcut of PA·11uoT1s\f. Under 1hi:1 llUllH' 1 bavt! inclmJ..d the 
Lon: OF I lo\Jt:, (whicla hai< hP<'ll cu.llc·d lnltnhitiv!'nes:4,) th~ Lm 1: 
m· Ol'R Cu1'~1'R\', ·bnt11 soil antl 1wopl1', nn<l the di::.:po~itiou tu up 
hold its i11::1titutfon:1 un<l prn,.p1'rit~. Tlw Lo\•c .or llome, whlch 
producei; :.111 inhabitivc, <lomcstic di::position. lies in the• inf1·1irw 
portion "r the organ. connerting with Tranquility aud Cautiom-
111·::.•. The~ r<'gonl for thn ~·n crnnacnt or int"titntions is located 
lwt 11·1·Pn .J us lice u11<l lll'H't'l'nce. ~lll<l th1' regal'<l for the Jl•'opl•· 
c 0 1nnrcts with the grn<'ral ~entinrnut of L u\'e. Patriotism rn· Lon· • 
of Country ii! a morn! fn.culty !mt 11ot of tlir. higlu•,-t gr:ldt• , in 
pni11t of 1•n"rg,\', it i~ urarly l'qual to the ~t·n~c o.f .Ju~ticr, h1 in~ 
~lrongrr than Lo\e, .frir11d;ihip, and Ue;nc' olt-m.\C, "Lich o;1•rt :1 
r::itlacr 1<uhduing influence. 

Lo\ E, if not the nohled, is the mo1-t pka::;ing of all our :will!· 

lllt'lll::l. 'l'IH• nnme fully f:Xj>l'l'!°'~t'~ tlw rlwrnctcr of this Ol')pll. 

Jt i~ subdi,·i<lc<l into the pa1·cntnl, 1ilial, t•onjug-al, a111\ sorinl 1h·-
pnrt11w11t1'. Tiu' p1ll'entnl j,. cnnnc('tcd w itlt H ope and with In 
tcg-rity, the filial with Gratitude and RPvet'ence, the conjugal 
witu Jmnginatiou nml .Modc:<ty, the i<ocial 11 ith .Fricncl.-1Lip at11l 
l 'olit1·1w,;1i. The di!forcncc lwt\\ <~l'll Lov e nnd the• kt<I' prrt101inl 
~cnrim1'11t~ of Philnuthropy, Rdigion, nnu J usticc, i.i that the 
for11wr i$ councctcd with n. g1·1•11ll'I' amount. of 1wrsonal cl1°fl0 r1•11ct' 
or re~pect, \\ itlt Jclcnlity. Spiritu:i lily, l ni:tgiuntion, and Ad1nirn· 
ti on n~ well aio1 with Integrity, which intiurr1:1 Jiclelity to chit it.•;; and 
gagrmcnti'. Jt i!:I thus councclt•1l by tlw juxtapo~ilion of tlll' 
nrgan-<, whil!· the fornwr Jc,:s pea"<on!'l.l ~e11ti111r11ti; arr lt,i;s influ
c11ce1l hy Iuw~iualion and ~fo<ll'~ty, and more clo,.;dy connrctr1l 
11 illl tltc imparliul intt'llcct and 1Yitli ~c·ren1ty or PntiE·nce. JTrncr 
Lo1e i-< more exdtahle and foncif'ul, liut II•:>:; uniform and calm in 
its action. 

'fht' name Hora: has hern rC'lninctl ror the orgnn brtw1·1·11 Lnn· 
an<l l'hih nthropy, frnrn cldi•1·rncc to the ohl no111encluturl'. \ t't 
pcrhnpi> the word which would tno1>t nearly cxprci;s it'4 functions 
i:s fl 11•1°1:-0&.-;s. \\'1• fiud tl111t 1hrrr. arr various ck!?:rt'rs of huppint'd 
or plca:iurc uttcuding th e r>xcittimrnt of clilfe1·t·nt organs, tho:,;r• 
ncnrc1• thr bas~ ol' the brain arc Jc,.::1 nud lest! plca!<ant 1H1 we' 
d1·::!cr11cl-tho~e mor(' rrmut!• l'rom the bn::c are ll!Ol'C :intl more 
plcasunt. Tlw 111:l\i111um of u11plcn.E<nntnl's1:1 or unlrnppi11c"" is 
found hPncatlt the ocdpital ancl mitl<llc lubci::, while Llw muximum 
of plen!iure iii l~1u11<l in the: 111icldl~ of tire uppt>l' :.-llt'facc·-tLC' 
highc8t <lcgrrc• of' happint•:<:; ioi fo11ud lwtwecn Lm·e and l'hil<\11-
tl11· ~rr· Tlai'l 01·01111 may lie called I !opt', bccnu!'c ir mak1·:< tlw 

Coo le 
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future ~ppear entirely pleasant. But it lends it8 own brigLt 
• happy influence to the present and past as well as to the future. 

It leads us to think well of mankincl (both friend• and enemies), 
to be p leased with natqre and with Fate, to rely npon Providence. 
and ever to see in the far future enough of happiness to compen
:;atc for present ills . It point.a to a spiritual existence and gh·ea 
us firm assurance or Immortality. lt makes death even a pleasing 
p:-ospect. 

To tfre gentle influence of this organ is assigned the tMk of 
11e,·ering the ties that bind us to life. Its posterior portion bears 
the name of MoRTALtTY, because its tendency is not only to ex
tinguish the dei;ire for animal life, but to extinguif•h the H(e itself. 
Jts habitual influence is to lower or tranquilize the animal powers 
-dimirrisbing the energy of circulation, digestion, muscularity, 
etc. A more exalted manifes tation p1•o<luces extacy or trance, 
and its absolute predominance arresting the animal forces entirely 
produces death. Hence great cuTtirntion of thP. intellect and 
highe.r sentimen~, or great excitement of the affections and 
highest benevolent faculties tends lo produce a delicate or frail 
constitution and is very injurioui'l to children in whom the animal 
forces !:'houfd be developed before the highest facul tie01. The 
most perfect lovoliness is too apt to be a ssociated with physical 
frailty. 

l\foRTAt.ITY greatly el~vates the character-giving a heroic dis
regard of death-subduing the animal pas~ion:i and giving the 
<~ntirc ascendency to the intellectual and moral faculties. Its 
:< trong excitement dimini~hes the action of the heart and produces 
n feeling of einking of the vii al powers, failing of the senses and 
im;Jending death. Its influe nce explains many ca.<es of i> udden 
death, a 11d the sinking of the \'ital powers which sometimes occurs 
without apparent cause. I t explains, too, cases like that of Col. 
To\vnshend, who could rnluntarily su!'pend the action of his heart 
and lie apparently <lead . The fact th at delir:ntc females swoon 
when their emotions arc powerfully excited, rnther than when 
their ba.;ilnr passions are di:<turbed, is owing to the location of 
thi,.. organ . We shoul<l he cautious in experimenting upon the 
h~ain not to excite too forcibly this region. 

F111E~DSlllP, ' the truly henevolent, i:tympathctic, sn<l confiding 
freling, which seeks anotbrr's welfare and which has 110 tniut of 
,.clfish:iess in its composition, lies immediately anterior to Love 
in company with its natural associates, Admiration or Esteem , 
Imitation, Politeness, Faith and Hope. With thi,. location we 
can understand why Fricncl:<hip contribute!' so greafly to the cul
tivation of all the finer frclings :iml why, e15pecially it produce~ 
not only plcMant manners in social intercour.ie but sympnthe:ic 
imitation and warm <le\'otednr.:is. The location of such a senti
ment in the occiput, in connection with organs of hostili ty and 
contrntion, a~ arranged by the Gnllian system, would be entirely 
•:ontrary to the Lawe of cerebral ~sociation . 
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LECT. XXXIl.-REGION OF POWER, E..~RGY, AND 
HEALTH. 

The energetic f a.culties a.re located at the upper and posterior 
part of the head between the virtuous and the selfish or vicious 
tendencies in such a position as -to cooperate with eit11er. The 
virtuous and intellectual organs have a spiritual or psychological 
character, while the vicious organs are decidedly physiological, 
or tend especially to physical effects. The energetic are so situ
ated as to produce the requisite developement an.i combination 
of the physical, moral, and mentlll powers for the beat efficiency. 

The organ of HEALTU is situated at a central point among the 
different classes of organs, which produces a proper balance be
tween the intellectual and unintellectual powers, and which 
rightly evolves the sentiments and passiont1, giving a decided ae
cendency to the former, and also giving a more decided and com
plete predominance of the invigorating or tonic elements of the 
constitution over the enfeeblillg or relaxing. The character pro
duced by the organ of Health is firm, hardy, energetic, efficient, 
upright, steady, and disposed to practice the stern or manly vir
tues, rather than milder ones. Jt has not a great deal of ldeality, 
Fancy, Modesty, Reverence, Fear, or Sentimental Love, Sym· 
pathy or Mirth. and bas a great deal more of Justice, Honesty, 
Philanthropy, Patriotism, and love of home. These qualities it 
combines with Caution, Restraint, Ambition, Pride, Vigilance, 
Hardihood, and Firmne81!. In short it produces a character in 
which the strength, self-possession, and self-control are sure to lead 
the individual in a healthy couree of life, unless he should be 
tempte<l by his conscious health and vigor to encounter too great 
exposure. 

Near the most prominent point of the parietal bone, on the 
conspicuous ridge which it presents between the lateral and su
perior organs, is the organ of SAr.'lTY : from this point running 
toward the median line, we trnce the organs of Playfulness, En
ergy, Industry, Temperance and Firmness. 

'l'he orgao of PuvruLNESS is the source of physical and mental 
activity, animation and gaiety, which are entirely distinct from 
Mirthfulness, being independent of the sen~e of the ludicrous. 
lt bas more vigor and serves to prevent depression of spirits or 
melancholy, as Mirth prevents Moroseness. Mirthfulness without 
Playfulness 1.1eldom produces much gaiety of manner. The social, 
pleMant, humorous sentiment which belongs to the organ of 
Mirthfulness, dl)es not prevent one from becoming melancholy. 
A joyous activity and lively interest in every thing is produced 
by Playfulness. 

ENERGY is the source of resolute and efficient exertion. It gives 
strength to the muscles and force to the mind, producing not only 
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a strong will, but a continuous activity and efficiency-a dispo
sition to exert our powers without any relaxation. 

hrouSTRY and APPLlCATION nre found at the internal portion of 
this organ, and nearly in connexion with Temperance. They 
are simply a steadier and calmer form of Energy. 

TEMPi:RANCll, the antagoni:!t of Alimentiveness, gives us control 
of the Rppetite, with an unlimited power of abstinenoo, and ar
rests the action of the stomach-it tends to suo1tain our Fortitude, 
Health, Hardihood, Firmness, lndustry,and Energy, which belong 
to its neighboring organs. · 

H.ummooo, situated behind Industry and Temperance, is the 
antagonist of physical sensibility, and of both mento.l and physi
cal sensitivenes:!. It gives wonderful powers of endurance and 
insensibility to pain. It diminishes the power of all external 
agents O\'er the constitution, increases our energy and health. and 
enables us to resist the depressing influence of wounds, blows, 
malaria, poisone, medicines, .sur:gical operations, etc. It nlso 
enables us to resist nervauric experiments, and to repel the in· 
ftuence of mind or manner in another-in other words, it renders 
us less impressible. 

FlllM.NEss presents in its anterior portion the character of Forti
tude or Moral Courage-in its exterior portion connecting with 
Integrity it becomes PnsEVEJl.ANc&, and in itd posterior portion 
INTREPIDITY or Courage, the antagonid of Fear. The posterior 
internal portion upon the median line produces D&ctSIOX or char· 
aeter. Thus the anterior portion of this organ cooperates rather 
with the coronal organs, ant), the posterior portion with the occipi
tal. The functions of the middle of the occiput, extending down
wards from Firmness, Hardihood, and Health, may be indicated 
by the general term A~IDITION. They are all impulsive and very 
efficient elements of the·cbaracter. They differ from the energies 
already mentioned in being less disinterested, less amiable, more 
active, authoritative and egotistic. The upper portion of this 
region manifests self-complacency, or Dignity, Pa10&1 and an 
honorable virtuous ambition-the middle manifests more l!elf
confidence and boldness of action, more general and lei!s ele,·ated 
ambition and vanity, greater aversion to restraint or Love of 
Liberty, and greater desire to control others, or Lo\·e of Power. 
The lower portion manifests ARROOA.'<CE, and becomes more harsh, 
domineering and reckless, more combative and tyrannical-thus 
it blends with the criminal region in Combativencde and Hatred. 
For convenience in classification, we may separate the range 
along the median line, which gives us Pride or Self-Estrem, Self
Confidence and Love of Power-leaving the term Ambition con· 
fined to the next exterior range. This Ambition ii! exhibited iu 
the highest portion of the organ. as Moral Ambition, leading to 
great enterprises for human welfare, and giving the desire to 
achieve an honorable position by ~oble means. The midtlle 
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portion gives a general ambition, emulation, desire to excel and 
to acquire reputation and influence. The lower portion is bold 
and overbearing, aims to conquer, and may be called the military 
or criminal ambition, although it may be equally active in civic 
life. The LovE OP L1iu;:a.TY belong,;i to the middle region of Am
bition, and VANITY to its lower half. 

Exteriorly, the functions assume a ruder character, giving a 
fonclneas for physical rather than mental action and didplay. 
This region of CoARSENESS (parallel to Ambition and farther from 
the median line) impels to bodily labor, active business, hunting, 
athletic sports, agricultural and pastoral, or savage life, and pro
duces an aversion to luxury or refinement, study, art, science, 
literature or philosophy, and t-0 every thing spiritual, wonderful, 
or supernatural. The latter aversion belongs to tbe lowest portion 
of Coarseness (where it blends with crime} and is called biFmn1TY 
or SKEPTICIS)I. 

The organs nearer the median line are of a more refined char
acter, and more favorable to intellectual action. The narrow and 
elongated occiput is therefore a more respectable form than that 
which is broad or round-the latter being inclined to triumph by 
physical force, and the former by force of character. Woman 
being less muscular, more refined, and less accustomed to the 
coar;ie pursuits of life, bas generally rather leH rotundity and 
greater narrowness or sharpness of the occiput than man. 

The outer margin of the Region of Power, near the centre of 
the parietal bone, presents us the organs of Cautiousness, Sanity, 
Manliness, and Restraint. The upper portion of Cautiousness 
may be considered one of our sustaining powers, but the functions 
of its lower portion are more anxio\18, depreseing, and debilitating. 
The upper region may be included in the region of the minor 
virtues. 

R £i!TRAtYT gives a power of self-control and suppresses our ex
citability, thus sustaining our Firmness and restraining excesses. 
Jftoo large, however, it tends to produce a stiff, cold, and negative 
character. 

S.u;ITY, ilic antagonist of Insanity and Idiocy, is an indispensa
ble power for sustaining the mental energy and correctness of 
thought. Its predominant developement indicates that the indi
vidual will never yield to the deranging influences of feverish 
excitement, passion, or misfortunes, but will preserve a sound 
mind under all circumstances·. 

Corlf<mlraLion or Conccntrativencss is an attribute .. of the region 
of Sanity, which might be noted as a distinct division of tltat 
organ if necessary. 

MANLINESS, lying just behind Sanity (occupying but a small 
space), is the antagonist of Childishness, and tends to developc 
the mature adult character. .Manliness implies soundness of 
mind and selt'·control, hf}nce it is appropriately situated between 
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Sanity and Rel'traint. Its predominant developement indicates 
an early manhood or maturity of character. 

Behind Hardihood, at the upper margin of Coarseness, we find 
the organ of V101LANCE (the antagonist of SQmnolence}, which 
produces an alert, active state of mind1 incapable of abstraction, 
and attentive to surrounding objects. Its connexion with Hardi
hood shows why we become almost unconscious of pain or of 
physical injuries when intent upon any interesting transaction in 
which we may be engaged. 

CLAss1PtCATION.-The organs of Fn1.&1NEss, TEMPERANCE, INl>USTllY, 
ENERGY, PLAYFULNESS, SANlTY AND HEALTH~ which are adjacent to 
the region of Goodness, might well be clused among the minor 
virtues or the virtuoU8 energies. 

The regions of PamE or Self-Esteem, SELF·CON"FIDENCE, LovE OP 

PowEa, ~BrTroN, HARDmoon, and CoAB.SENESS, may be regarded 
as the selfish energies. 

AnooANCE and Skepticism, or brJl'IDELlTY, may be appropriately 
assigned to the criminal region, to which I would Tefer for their 
del!cription. 

LECT. XXXIII.-REGION OF ANIMALITY. 

In the brain of man I find a region peculiarly difficult to des
cribe or comprehend-a region which has resisted more than all 
the rest, my efforts to obtain a satisfactory and philosophic com
prehension of its nature. This is the region antagonistic tQ the 
intellectual, and consequently in its own nature entirely unintel
lectual. Hence (in accordance with the great philosophical law 
that every organ carries its own tendencies into every ephere of 
its influence) this region makes a sturdy resistance to the juris
diciion of our intellectual powel'I!. 

It ito true I have been able to excite this region of the brain like 
all others, and to note the result-but the re11ults had not that 
clear and satisfactory character, or those intelligible relations 
which belonged to the other organe<. 

It was difficult to conceive what could be the nature of organs 
antagonistic to the intellectuo.l, as the opposite of intelligence is 
simply ignorance-the opposite of reason is absurdity-the oppo
site of wisdom is folly-the opposite of memory is vacuity or 
imbecili ty. But to give such names to a group of organs-·-to 
name them negatively a.a organe of ignorance--<>rgans of the 
absence of something supplied by their inte1lectual antagonists, 
would be entirely unphilosophical, as every organ is the organ of 
a positive function-not of a mere nesation or absence of some
thing else.. It is true that ignorance and imbecility are among 
the effects of these organs, a nd that I have often referred to them 
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as the organs of ignorance, yet they possess a positive a.s well aa 
a negative character. But the principal positive manifestation 
that I could obtain from the ignorant region was A.dliesi,vcmu, 
and this did not appear at the first glance to be the antagonist 
of any intellectual function. The word Adhesiveness would seem 
to contrasL with Repulsiveness l'ather than with intellect, and it 
wae no easy matter to discern the antagonism of intellect and 
adhesion, or the identity of Adhesiveness and ignorance or im
becility. Nevertheless this dark and vacant region, so void of 
ideas, would not give me any better positive response, and aft.er 
trying over and over again to obtain more ljatisfactory results, I 
was compelled to yield and digest the facts as well as I could in 
the cauldron of philosophy. 

After nine years suspense and postponement, no satisfactory 
mode of grt>uping, considering, or naming this region occW'red, 
u no word in our language could serve as an adequate repre
sentative of its character, competent to convey a clear idea of its 
positive and negative relations. The expression which I have 
finally adopted for this region of darkness, viz.: ANorALJTY, ha1 
the merit of indicating distinctly that its fllnctions relate not to 
the manifestation of intellect, hut to the support of the function11 
of animal life, which proceed independently of intellectual devel
opement, and to which intellectual action is decidedly unfavorable . 
This region :is tributary to what physiologists cal! organic life, 
(that which is independent of our consciousness or will)1 and in ite 
psychological bearings it sustains those elements of character 
which are antagonistic to the free and correct action of the intel
lect. 

Adhesiveness or the concentration of attachment to special ob
jects, from which we are unwilling to part, is radically opposite to 
intellectual action which embraces everything and is confined to 
nothing. The former dissipates-the latter concentrates our 
energies to self. The former seeks additional knowledge and 
opinions-the latter adheres with the blind tenacity of habit and 
t.be stubbornness of bigotry or superstition to traditionary ideas. 

The intellectual organs are most powerfully excited by novel 
objut:J. The continuance of any impre11sion exhausts the sensitive 
and perceptive powers which take cognizance of it until it is no 
longer recognized. If the eye could be held pefectly still, the optic 
nerve would become perfectly paralyzed by the exhaustion of ita 
eensibility. If we continue the use of any medicinal substance 
without intermission, the sensibility becomes diminished to such 
an extent, that doses which would previously have been poison
ous may be taken with impunity; but if we then substitute a poi
son of a different character, a formidable effect is produced, in 
consequence of the novelty of the impression. In like manner, if 
any particular opinion or doctrine is presented with unvarying 
monotony in a public discourse, unrelieved by illustration of any 
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kind, the hearers become stupefied or drowsy. Thus it appeari! 
to be true of our whole sensitive and intellectual apparatus, that 
uniformity or monotony diminishes its activity, and that change 
is essential to thought. 

Hence the intellectual organs desire a continual succession of 
ne\v objects, new event. .. , new facts, new principles, ne\V philoso
phy, new truth of every species-while, on the other band, their 
antagonists dislike every new doctrine or developement of truth 
and every change of surrounding objects. The anti-intellectual 
organs prefer to remain among accustomed scenes, to meet the 
same faces , to sustain the same social relations, and to render 
the monotony of life as perfect as possible . Hence their tendency 
is essentially adhesive, and contributes to maintain the stability 
of society, opinions, institutions, and modes of life" 

The existence of organs antagonistic to the intellectual enable!! 
us to exert a controlling power over the latter, restrainfog their 
activity and compelling them to confine themselves to a eingle 
object of attention, instead of following their natural inclination 
for H~riety. Hence they are of material benefit tO the student 
and artist, enabling them to persevere in monotonous labors from 
which the intellectual faculties recoil. Those who are accustomed 
to the excitement and mental activity of a stirring life become 
dull and drowsy when they attempt to confine themselYes to 
Teading or writing,fo which the perceptive faculties are limited to 
a narrow range of objects. Their predominant perceptive organs 
are benumbed by fi xation upon a single object, and mentRl torpor 
is o. necessary consequence. In persons of literary habits, al
though a similar soporific influence is felt, it ia counteracted by 
the intellectual activity of the organs of Language, Memory. and 
Reflection, which are continually supplied with new impressions 
from the language of the author or from their own meditation in 
the act of writing. 

When the subject o! our study, labor, or investigation becomes 
intellectually barren in consequence of our having loamed all 
that is perceptible, the inteJlectual organs desire a change to es
cape the benumbing monotony of familiar conceptions. Here 
the anti-intellectual organs come to our assit1tance and enable us 
to endure the monotony which would otherwise be insupportable. 
Not only in darkness and sleep, but in the monotonous course of 
daily labor does the unintellectual region find its sphere of action . 
Its function appears to be to sustain the organic life and mnscnla.r 
action, which proceed independently of consciousness. The anti
intellectual region, therefore, must cooperate directly with those 
basilar organs which control nutrition, mu!cular action, digestion, 
secretion, circulation, etc. 

Their connexion with nutrition and digestion is shown in the 
fact that after a hearty meal we become dull and sleepy, rmd that 
during that portion of our life when we grow most rapidly and 
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digest most vigorously, we also sleep sounder, longer, and more 
frequently. · 

Their connexion with musculflr action is shown in the fact that 
we become quiet when we meditate-that profound thought re
quires some degree of tranquility, and that the intellect is. su
tained in steady healthy action by tbe organs of the tranquil re
gion on the parietal bone. 

Their connexion with the secretions is iHa.etrated by the fact 
that the secretions are controlled by the ganglionic or unconscious 
nerves, and that they go on as well during eleep as during wake
fulness. 

Their relations to the muscular sy11tem we further show in the 
unconsciousness which occurs during epileptic fits, and in the close 
connexion of coma and convulsions in morbid states of the brain. 

The psychological tendency of the anti-intellectual organs ap
pears to be attraction or adhesion. Thie coincides with their 
physiological influence in nutrition and muscularity, the former 
of which consists of attracting and retaining foreign substances 
to become parts of our body, and the latter of an attraction or 
contraction among the particles of muscular substance, 

The tendency of the anti-intellectual orga.nii, therefore, would 
be to the nourishment or whatever portion of the body or brain 
should have the ascendancy. 

If the attractive tendency of the anti-intellectual region operates 
physiologically, it must of course favor the reception of food by 
the mouth, its digestion and deposit in the tissues, and the ab
florption of oxygen and nitrogen by the lungs, but as this attractive 
tendency would not favor the discharge of carbonic aoicl, this ab
sorption of oxygen would not animate so much as usual, in conse
quence of the accumulation of carbonic acid. (Sleep, we know, 
is the period of grmvth, hnt not of excitement or action.) 

This tendency to absorption by the lungs cotTesponds with the 
fact that the corporeal location of the unintellectual oi:gans is upon 
the lower posterior portion of the thorax, where occur the most 
minute ramifications of the air tubes, and in which the absorption 
of oxygen chiefly occurs. 

The position of the unintellectual organs indicates that they 
excite and sustain all our desires and blind impulses which en
slave the judgment. We know accordingly that the bodily organs 
which this unintellectual region sustains-the digestive, muscular, 
reproductive and sensitive apparatus-are the sources of our 
strong desires and rating passions. . 

The necessity of the anti-intellectual orgau.s, and the general 
character of their functions, may be P.erceived by reference to the 
extreme effects of the intellectual organs which are counteracted 
by their antagonists. The unrestrained action of the intellect 
(especially of Consciousnes11, ite central organ) produces excessive 
wakefulness. This exhausts and destroys the vital powers, 
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bringing on premature old age and death, if it should not develope 
Diae11.se or Insanity. The btain is an anti-vital organ, and its ex
cessive action, produced by the intellectual organt1, under which 
we cannot sleep, exhausts the whole vital force. The exercise of 
Consciouane88 and Reflection is accompanied by Sensibility and 
Relaxation ; hence purely intellectual action soon becomes mor
bific, as it excites the regions of the brain adjacent to the organ of 
Disease, and at the same time maintains too much activity of the 
brain at the expense of the body. These excesses or evils are 
neceBBarily counteracted by the anti-intellectual group, which 
sustains its immediate neighbors in action, and thus cools, tran
quilizes, hardens, and invigorates the constitution. ThUB the gen
eration of heat and waste of the tissues are diminished, the excre
tions are less active, the nervous excitement and restlessness 
subside, the muscular system recovel'8 to11e, the healthy stamina 
of the constitution is restored. 

The position of the unintellectual region~n the one side, Har
dihood, Health, Enel'¥y, Playfulness, Restraint, Sanity, Coldness ; 
on the other, practical working Energy or Coarseness, Combat· 
iveness, Secretiveness, Acquisitiveness, Destructiveness and Vital
ity-shows that it is desjgned to gi\'e support to the whole con
stitution, and although during its extreme action its neighboring 
organs are paralyzed (in sleep) its general tendency is in some 
respects such aa would be expressed by their character in com
bination. 

Hence the great importance of sleep to those engaged in intel· 
lectual pursuits and to those whose minds are disorder~d. Tho•e 
engaged in physical labor do not have so much concentrated 
action of the front Jobe, and hence do not require so much of its 
antagoniat to restore them. 

Occaeionally we see persons in whom the uruntellectual region 
is moderate and who do aot require much sleep or suJfer much 
from its loea. In such cases, the vital power is greater, and the 
energies are competent to resist the drain upon them which ia 
made by the intellectual organs. Those whose pureui!J3 require 
them to lose much sleep should have a large developement of the 
superior and inferior occipital organs, to give the requisite tone 
and endurance to the constitution. 

The meneal charatteristica of the unintellectual region may be 
gathered from its poeitioa. Starting from cold insensibility and 
rigid reetraint, it connecta with organs of a stirring, practical, 
mUBcular activity, with stubborn Combativeness, Secretivenesa, 
Ac<J..uisitiveneaa, Selfiahness, and Violence; ·it may therefore be re
garded aa a steady, collected, and general impulse-an earnest
oeaa to attain and retiaili it:J olijec._,giving a feeling of interest. 
and eagerness which undf.r stronger eicitement would become a 
blind and powerful impulse or desire. 

To theae effects the intellectual organs are opposed, they feel 
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ao ansidy or eagemeaa for anything, and having no aeJJim aimJ 
oro~ec~. . 

The unintellectual adhesive region givee a healthy concentr .. 
&ion and limitation to '<>Ur feelings-maintaining our active ·aad 
exclusive intereat in the tlunga abo1.1t ua, connected with ounelvee, 
our friends, aml our families. Within thia circle the feelinga taaf 
be inteoa>e, but as all beyond is excluded, there ia leee wute and 
exhaustion, and our moral force is not diuipaled and loat. 

The u.nintellectual region, therefore, co0pera\ea strongly with 
the Love of Home and witb all the various contracted and clannish 
feelings. h iJJ the source of the common avenion 1o intellectual 
progress, and in conjunction with Combativeneae and Arrogance 
produces the most intolerant bigotry. 

We find one of itls impulses (wb.en acting normally, not exee .. 
aively) to be AouaIV&NE&'J or attachment. This ie entirely different 
from Friendship and Love, being merely a gregariowi or adhesive 
impulse ae applied to persona, which is decidedly aeUish in iC. 
tendency. It give11 a blind partiality, which makea ue go "bb our 
friends and our party right or wrong, and rendera 01 incapable of 
candid, diapusionate investigation of their merit.a. Thi.. party 
spirit or clannishneH comes very appropriately from the neighbor
hood of Stubbornness, SecretiveneH, SeUishneaa, and Aequi~itive· 
ness, for it gives a feeling towards o~r frienda much more akin tiO 
the sense of property than to benevolence. 

Tbis ADasscvenas desire11 to attract, poasess, and control all 
witb whom we come into contact-to att.rM:t, notice, to be re
membered, to be sought and vidited, to enjoy a local notoriety, 
and live in the eye of the public, and to be the epecial object of 
inter.eat and attention in company. Hence it produces in the ad· 
hesive person apparent cordiality of manners, frequent invicati.ona 
to visit him, a great horror of being forgotten or neglected by 
fashionable society, He is prolific in suggesting little presents, 
mementoes, and unnecessary ac~ of civility-·-begs to receive let
ter11, and writes many which contain nothing but idle gouip, per· 
sonalitiea, and profetJsiona. He shuns all pbilosopbic or elevated 
eubjectls of thought, but is very fond of local news, of which he 
has enough to entertain company ; and sometimes he risee to the 
dignity of admiring paintings, or taking delight in 11atura1 
acenery, and evell the less philosophical portions of natural 
science. He iis a great sight-seer, and never realizes any new 
trutb until it is brought to his own neighborhood and placed in a 
visible shape. HitJ beau ideal of the pursuit of knowledge is k> 
tl'aveJ and see illustrious persons and remarkiLble placu, thou.gb 
he understands them less after his return than an intellectual man 
who bas remained at home. He is the invariable opponent of 
meo. of profound intellects (becau.se he cannot comprehend them) 
nutil they have attained success, when he ia very deairoue of ae .. 
curing their notice and get Ung into their aooiety. He praiee. 
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men of etitablished repntation, rnns with the multitade after the 
lion of the hour, and enlists among the followers of distinguiBbe4 
men of put timell, for whose opinions odnfluence he figbte reso
latety against more enli~h~ned men of the present day whom he 
will not comprehend, and believes that they aim a' the snbver
version of every thing that is true. 

In hiw religions and phiio@ophical faith he is irre1iatibJy at-
tracted to the largeet multitude, the most ancient aeeociatioo, the 
most wealthy and powerful organization. Jn rf\ligion be is a 
eectarian, blindly devoted to the enlargement or defence of hi• 
sect, deprecating the discussion of principlea u fanaticism, but 
ecrupulou11ly careful of appearances, forms, and ceremonies. Jo 
politics he seeks to be with the majority, and takes great delight 
in mingling with the people or electioneering to aecure hie objecta. 
He adheres t1bictly to party discipline without regs.rd to abscract 
principles, ,and regards aa eccentric, crazy, and unbalanced 
charactel'8 all who •follow principle, and separate from partiee 
when they go wrong. Jn professional life, he.follow1 closely the 
dicta of coHegee and societies, and looke with decided hostility 
upon all who deviate from orthodoxy in medicine, religion , OJ' 

philoaopby. Jn science be bas great veneration for colle~tione of 
11bells aud atones, for naturalists and mathematicians, Jingniata, 
moeicians, and artiste. Men of mere physical research and 
learning be coneidel'8 preeminently great. Philosophy he igool"t'a, 
and the bigbeet departments of science he considers non-entitiea. 
Even when be has been astonished out of his infidelity by seeing 
demonstratione of a satisfactory character, be feels no intereet 
and make• no farther progre88 in the philoeophical direction. 
How very abonc:lant are thet>e adhesive characters in all classes 
of society I What a mob do they form around public celebritieto, 
and how generally do they rnle in public gatherings I How fully 
doea this anti-intellectual influence explain the madness of armies 
and mobs, the blind and fierce bigotry of sects, the partizan etrife 
and absurdities of legielative bodies, and the entire frivolity and 
eillineee which characterize fashionable social assemblies! 

A.a an important practical deduction from the philosophy of the 
adhesive region, we may infer that the progress of truth will be 
greatly facilitated by the dist!olution of parties and i;ects, f'fhicb 
are of no utility except for the accomplisLment of important 
objecta by cooperative strength . The friends of human improve· 
ment should beware of appealing to party spirit or strengthening 
party ties. 

In the upper portion of the animal region we find above Ad· 
heaivenese the region of .Approbativeness-a region antagonietic 
apparently to the perceptive organs. The latter extend our 
knowledge throughout nature to a vast distance from self, and 
.consequently diminish the importance of self, ae in the sphere of 
our auention 11elf beGomee entirely minute and trivial, in com-
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pal'it1on wltlt the immensity of Nature. The perceptive organs, 
therefore, necessarily teach humility, modesty, and reverence in 
the most effectual ma.nner, by fixing thoee sP.ntimentll in the 
mind as truths, and removing entirely the foundation of vanity. 
On the other hand, the antagonillt of the perceptives, rendering 
us uneoneciou& of the existence, the grandeur and importan~e of 
what is around as-confining our knowledge to the narrow sphere 
of our pel'9onal eonseiou~nei!IS aud the adjacent objects which we 
ean control, gives us fall!le ideas of our relative importance in the 
world, and inducea us to pass by, with superciH .Uff contempt, 
exterior object=t which we neither underatan<l nor conl!ider worthy 
of notice. While Approbativeness thus renders us uncon11cious 
of that which should teach us humility, and fostel"ll a fttlee seK
importance or vanity, its physical influence also is opposite to 
that of the intellectual organs, and imparts a self-po1111ess.,d 
energy, similar to that of the neighboring organs of Health, En
ergy, Hardihood, and Restrttint. 

On the lateral region of the occiput, above and behind the ear, 
we find the region of the unintellectual organs or faculties. Theit 
developement produces breadth, roundne:is, and fullnesa of this 
region. Their deficiency leaves it flat and narrow. The necea-
11ity for the existence of such organs arises from the fact that every 
organ requires a counterpoi:!e to restrain it! erceesive action and 
to give it repose. The intellect must be arrested fonr, six, or eight 
hours daily to give us rep•H•e or sleep, and it ie by means of these 
organs that thi'4 is accomplished. They enable us to sleep, to eajoy 
a life of intellectual monotony, and to continue by force of habiC 
that which has been transmitted by our ancestry without enquiring 
into its propriety or truth . They enable us to act without refe~ 
ence to consequences, withont any definite consciousness of what 
we are doing, and without recollecting afterward what we haTe 
done. Hence all violent exertion again:t difli-:ulties io accom
panied by blind, absent-minded impult!e; for Energ)' and Com
bativeness lie above and below the region of Animality-hence 
they excite it &nd arrest the intellectual action. When struggling 
with our utmost force against our eni>mies we become blind to 
the consequences-we disregard death or defeat and rush upon 
our certain ruin. The po!!ition of these organs and their connex
ion with othel'B ~how what faculties (beside Animality) are apt 
to mislead us and to hinder the proper exerch1e of intE!llect or 
narrow the mind. These 'are the neighboring organl!, Coldness 
Restraint, Hardihood, Coarseness, Infidelity, Stubbornne11s, Mo
roseness~ Secretiveness, Selfishness, Avarice. These organs 
deaden the intellect, and although they do not prevent cerebral 
action or deprive the brain of blood, they promote the impnlsea 
and check the intellect. 

The power of concentrating and controlling the mind requires 
that we should be able to check the intellectual activity and to 
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diemi88 the trains of thought which are called up by auociatiou . 
The mu)titudiooue ideaa which lµ'ise to an active miod would 
eoon create 10 vast and divenified an amount of thought aa t.o 

_render any special investigation or examination of one subject 
entirely impracticable. Study or inveetiga.tion, therefore, requirea 
the power of dismiHiog theae trlUna of thought, and this power of 
regulating intellectual action, ao as to direct it to eome practical 
result, is greatly aaei.l!ted by die anti-intellectual organs. Hence 
the organs which enable us to play the 1tudent or ob1erver are 
situated near die region of Animality, viz. : Vigilance, which 
makes an observer, Application at the posterior part of industry, 
which enables us to con6ne the mind to our vocations, and the 
power of Concentration which (lying in the region of Sanity &lid 
Tranquility) enables us to keep the mind with quietnesa and ill• 
1ound, clear manner, fixed upon our subject of thought. 

F.iperimenta upon the Ignorant region, when fully carried out, 
produce mainly negative result.. 

SLHP is its most deci.eive manifestation-which is produced 
by the anterior portion of this region-the special antagonist 

of ConsciousnellS. We find in the lower portion varioca 
epeciea of stupidity-in the middle varioua states of childish and 
senile Imbecility, and in the upper portion various forma of men
tal confW!ion and insensibility when excited to excess. Coma. 
atupor, prolonged 11leep, convuli!ions, etc., may perhaps be re
garded u exceseive manifostation of this region, for it bas in ita 
posterior part a decided tendency to muscular action, al!d may 
perhaps be regarded as die source of our unconscious movement.a. 
Additional investigation of this region is requisite. 

The region of lmbecility which antagonizes Memory, presents 
in its posterior portion the Imbecility of childhood, and in the aa
terior portion the Imbecility of old age. Thus from the region-of 
Coarseness or Barbarism to the organ Sleep or unconscioueneu 
extends a range of organs singularly corresponding in their char
acter to the whole runge of human life from birth to death, death 
being represented by Sleep. 

The ignorant being the antagonist of the intellectual region, it 
follows that when it is small the latter will be more acth·e and 
powerful and will more decidedly control the character. Hence 
tboee in whom Animality ia small, will manifest celem poribu 
greater activity and power in their intellectual organa, while large 
intellectual developement controlled by the oeciput will Jail to 
produce profound or philoeophic thoughts, and be restricted to more 
familiar · and practical subject.a. 
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We may delineate as foll owe the antagonit1tic tendencies of' the 
frontal and the occipito-lateral organs : 

Wisdom, knowledge, and pro- Ignorance, shallowness, and on-
fundity of thought. willingness to reMon. 

Impartiality, tr11thfulneH, and Eagerness, prejudice, and blind 
meditation. impulee. 

Seosibillty, excitability, and de- Stubborn, hardy energy, and 
bility. ambition. 

Love of new impreasion.s, new Love of old impl'etl8ions, aver--
truths, and changes. aion to change. 

Clearnealt, accura~y, system. Confusion, absurdity, passion-
ate, and convulaive impulse. 

Genius, originality, eccentricity. Dogmatism, conservatism, habit 
monotony, devotion to fashion. 

Precocity, maturity, old age, ex- Stupidity, animality, muscular 
hauation. v ttality. · 

LECT. XXXIV.-VIOLENT OR CRIMINAL REGION. 

The organs of the occipital hue of the brain being antagonistic 
to the virtuous organs of the superior surface, may be considered 
ae ultimately criminal in their tendency, as they all tend either to 
acts of crime or to those things which aastaio and foster crime. 

The organ of C11NNtNo or Dueness, the developement of which 
ia indicated by the breadth at the cavity of the ear, produce&, when 
predominant, a cunning, treacherous, diehoneat, and infamous 
character-who prefers indirect, secret, and cowardly methode
who ie very plausible, but deatitute of truth, fidelity, stability, or 
any kind of honesty-who is capable of any meannees, but who 
is incapable of any kind of honorable conduct under temptation. 
In hie pecuniary traneactiona, hie friendships and domestic tiee, 
he is faithless and despicable-in bis revenge he would be an 
assassin or a poisoner. In manner he is smooth, cringing, feeble, 
and melancholy. 

Tbe organs posterior to Ba11eneH produce greater etrength of 
character, and a more rt'lspectable clMs of crimee. They are 
more violent and wicked as we deo5cend; hence if we should draw 
a horizontal line from the upper edge of the meatue auditoriua 
(cavity of the ear) around the occiput, this line would divide the 
criminal region into two portions-the upper of which (contained 
between the line just drawn and another drawn from the top of 
the external ear) might-be considf\red of the same grade of char. 
acter and violence as Combativeness, and the lower aa of that 
grade which we have aeaociated with the ~rm DeetroctlYene.. 



Jn the upper half we have JaRJTABJLITY, Paa.LJ4>ACY or Moral Reck
lennel!s, SECllETlV£1'Efls, CoMBATIVENESS, hiFIDllLITY, ud Aaaoouca, 
with AcQu1s1T1vEME.SS and S..£LY1suN&BS in its anterior portion, near 
the top of the eur. In the lower portion we have DuTRUCTlVENEM 
or Felony, DESr&RATtoN, ffAnEo, and TuRBULEHC&. 

ba1TABIL1TV (the antagonist of Patience), immediately over the 
meatus auditoriua, produces a state of irritation or annoyance, 
and in conjunction with the organs below and behind it, produces 
a very bad temper-alone it produces a very petulant, uneasy, 
impatient, dissatisfied, excitable, and troublesome disposition. 
Such a di11position iinds annoyance everywhere, and is quite 
troublesome or provoking to those who are brought into contact 
with the individual. The other organs will determine the princi
pal object!! or cauFes of this irritahility. 

Paon10Acv or Recklessness, just posterior to Irritability, is the 
antagonist of Religion. It ie the eoorce of a general moral reck
lessness and disregard of right. Religion tends to guide onr 
conduct by pure intelligence and virtue, based upon the loftiest 
views of Humanity and Divinity. Profligacy leads us to scorn 
all elevated, noble thoughts, and follow blindly every impulse of 
p88sion or de11ire-hence it produces dissipation, gambling, liceu
tiousne@s, intemperance, etc., as its direct effect, and bringe on 
quarrels, jealousies, frauds, falt1ehoods, robberies, and homicides. 
The action of one criminal organ necessarily induces more or le118 
action of its neighborP-as for instance, Combativeness Ac
quisitiveneee, or Irritability may induct'! one to lie, in wnom the 
lying propensity is moderate, and who, aside from such excite
mt:nt, is entirely truthful. Cuf'lling and ewearing, ga111bling, 
rowdyism, intoxication, licentiousness, obscenity, di11sipation, etc., 
are among the effflcts of Profligacy. The l!pecial organ of GAMB
LU10, which I have demonstrated in thil! region, produces a love of 
rash, hazarooue courses in the pursuit of we&.ltb, which, if not dis
played in what is commonly called gambling, displays itself in 
the h11zardous career of commercial Apcculation. The gambling 
propensity may be recognized by the developement at the upper 
part of the mastoid process. 

A<:Qu1s1TcVt:.NERS1 the organ of the love of getting and keeping, 
extends along the top of the ear, being located farther back than 
Phrenologists have heretofore supposed. Its anterior portion is 
coneervative, producing carefulness of property and frugality ; ice 
poaterior portion leads to traffic, and the most posterior produces 
a varice. 

S2LF1.&1u•ESS (the antagonist of Benevolence) exlends below and 
behind Acquisitiveness. It produces a selfish regard for our own 
interests and disregard of othere, accompanied by the mo~t repul
sive manners, unleH controlled by its antagonists. Of these the 
higher intellectual organs dePtroy its offensivenePs by teaching us 
t.}iat our aelf-interel!t is identified with the general interest of 
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hamanity. The neighboring organ of Secretiveness teema to be 
provided by nature to conceal our selff eb feelinflJ . 

SaUhhnese usually makes us reserved, covetous, and 11u1picioua; 
•ut if Secretiveness and Acquieitiveneae are small, it may be 
shown ir1 seeking the gratificatfon of Ambition or of appetite. 

Se<:HTIV&lr&Ss, the antagonidt of TruthfulneH, is an aggregate 
of JsALOUSY (the antagonist of Faith), DECEIT (the antagonist of 
Candor or Sincerity), and the morose propenility to Rr.suv1: or 
concealment. which is the antagonist of Expression. Tbeee ele
ment& naturally connect with CombR.tiveneas, the ho11tile impulee. 
Hostility necessarily makee us reserved and jealoW!, u friendli
neH 111akee WI communicative and confiding. Contention or aeu:. 
interest usually dimini .. bes our candor, a.e we ob11erve in political 
strife and affaire of traffic or litigation. A secretive tendency ia 
found in the middle of Cautious1tess, but does not require a special 
notice. It is higher in its character and leH morose and d~eitful. 
The inferior portion of Secretiveness or Jealousy (aotagonietic to 
Faith) is the natural associate of CombativeneBS and SE1Uishneee. 
Thus selfi!!h and vicious people are punished by their lncapaci$y 
to recognize anything good in others. 

Co:11eAT1vsH~, the propen11ity to contend, resist, or overcome 
difficulties, renders u11 et.ern, ineolent-hal"llh and repulsive in 
11tanneri5. It extends from Secretiveness to within •n inch and a 
laalf or two inches of the median line . It is the antagonist of the 
entir~ region of Sociability, and violent opposition is it.a aggregate 
tendency. The upper portion is lees vehement, a11d baa a etem, 
etubborn, morose, gloomy ebaract.er. This is the real eou.rce of 
obstinacy. The stubborn portion is that which antagonizee Plia
bility-tile gloomy portion is the antagonist of Mirthfulness. The 
lower portion at Combativeness iA the source of more vehement 
or violent conduct, and is slaown in society by quarrelling or 
fighting, and by those acts which tend to produce quarrels or 
tights. This portion connects with Felony, Desperation and Ha
tred. Tbe middle portion produces active but lees violent oppo
sition. It is manifested in debate, in sarcasm, slander, litigation, 
party-spirit, and every species of strife. This portion being the 
special antagonist of Imitation and Admiration, produces opposi
tion or contention, and CensorioaeneH, thtt flbasive propensity. 

bPmer.tTY (commonly but incorrectly called Skepticism) liee 
between tlie combative, atupid, and domineering organe. Ita 
tendency i8 to deny everything new, wonderful, profound, eplri~ 
·ual, or extraordinary, without reason, and to treat with stupid 
stubbornness, ridicule, and de1\lmciation,or violence, every attempt 
to penetrate the wonders of NatuM or the depths of philosophy. 
lta tendency ii! unjust and slanderous towardtt individuals aa well 
as that of Combativeness-but is.even more advel'l!le to human 
improvement and the general elevation of society, as it is hostile 
to importaat Wtlli. Tbe term Infidelity is popularly applied to 



a di.ebelief in the national ayatem of religion-whetheT Mohamme
dan or Christian' bu& this application of the term ia incorrect, for 
Infidelity ia a tl'ait of character-a lack of faith-a diapoeition to 
disbelieve and deny j bul the disbelief of any prevaJenl syetem or 
religion, whether Christian, Mohammedan, or Pagan, Jn8.l be ow
ing, not &o Infidelity or lack off e.ith, but to the fact that tile faith 
which i.e abundant attaches itself to eome other doctrine. Tboa 
among the Mohammedans the man whom they call an infidel is a 
believer in chriatianity-among christiane he may be a believer 
in 1ome form of tranecendental pbiloeopby or some marveloua 
theory of the 11niveree. 

1'he true Infidel, or man void of faith , diacards everything ne.,, 
wonderful, and spiritual, limit.I! himself to the ideas of hie five 
eensea, and to a rigid materialism, and bt:lie\-ing every man to 
Jaave his price-,..regiu-d.ing human virtue u a fable-look& upoa 
all the movement& of society as fraught with humbug and knavery. 
The greater portion of dishonest, selfish, arrogant, domineering 
people have a liberal abate of Infidelity. Those who are lacking 
m sincerity are not disposed to trust in the trutbfulnees of others. 
Thoee who are Jacking in originality and upansivene1111 of 
ihought caQoot readily receive new and tttrange truths. Hence. 
notwiihstanding the gullibility produced by ignorance, there is at 
all timea a great deal of Infidelity in society. A lack of faith in 
hnmanity i.e produced by the organ of Jealousy-a lack of failh 
in the highest material and Epiritual trutbe is produced by a 
narrow ud dogmatic Jn6delily. There is a certain degree of 
odium ju~tly attached to the term Infidelity, for it ia one of the 
uajust, illiberal, harsh, domineering traits of character. It is fre
CJ~ently found among those who consider themselves entirely free 
from any egch tendency, and is at the present time one of the 
mollt prevalent vices of society. Skepticittm, a1 the word etymo
logically impliea, is merely a careful observation and scrutiny. 
eueh as would be prompted by the organ of Cautiousness, and 
does not lead, J.ike lnfide lity, to dogmatic denials, bigotry, and in
tolerance. 

In all races and creeds, religious oppressol'tl and persecutors are 
generally infidels. They adhere to the religion or superstition of 
their uceetora in consequence of Adhesiveness and ignorance; 
hut they refuse to believe any impronment in their i;uper11htion, 
or to tolerate any new and wonderful revelations in positive 
ecience, unless assured that the new truths cannot possibly disturb 
the old errors which they cherish. 

Tbe region of AnooANCE and Tyranny,just above the occipital 
knob, produces an &sl'luming and dogmatic manner1 a1.d diPposi
tion to domineer over everything around us-treating our 
BUperio1'8 with insolencef our equals with contempt, and our in· 
feriore or dependants with severity. It is apt, like the selfish, 
.ecretive, combative region, to produce an unpopular character 
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-one who apeab contemp1uooaly of others and of eociety in 
general. The lower portion of ihiB region ia tyrannical and 
aevere. The upper portion ia more disposed to be mild with in
feriora. 

Below this we find the region of HATnD, which, near the me
dian line, is manifested in the form of cruelty. Thia U. a violent 
impulse, which produces a very harah and misanthropic character. 
The mannere and appearance are gloomy and repulsive, The 
intellect ia contracted and chiefly perceptive, the mind baa bol 
little of imagination and the social graces. The man is malignant, 
revengeful, gloomy, treacherous, miRaothropic, and incapable of 
friendithip and social or domestic bappinelll. He man the hap
pineH of all connect.ed with him. He is realleH, quarrelsome, 
and fierce , but ehrinka from expoeing hie life, and gratifies hie 
revenge in a <lishonorable ma.oner if an opportunity is afforded. 
The aJi~bter manifeetations of this organ are seen in our anti· 
pathiee and prejudices. The normal inftuence of Hatred ia ahown 
JD our opposition to evil and avereion to evil or degrading aHo
ciates. It diaqua.lifiea u.e for aaeociating with enemie. or thoee 
whom we scorn. 

DISGUST, which belongs to thia region, it located on each aide of 
Amativeness. 

D&sP.EUTtOlf, the antagonist of Hope, produoea a ierce, gloomy, 
restless, miserable character-one who might rightly be called a 
wretch, or a desperado. lt invigoratee the vital powen, but dirn~ 
inishee the mental clearness and foresight. The stimulus, how
ever, which it imparts to \he vital forcee, · when predominant, ia 
not of th~ kind to give a healthy, equable, and pleasant action, 
being too exciting and hanb. 

The region of D£81'Jluar1vUB88 or Felony, upon the mastoid 
process, is the region whence originate those high crimee which 
profligate, baae, and desperate men commit, such as robbery, 
pfracy, arson, murder, etc. The region of Murder ia nearly at 
the lower end of the mastoid procese. The ordinary manile.sta. 
tion of the felonious region corresponds very nearly to what 
Phrenologists have heretofore d.,scribeJ as Destructiveness. 

TuaeuLZMCE, below Desperation, · Cunning, and Hatred, is the 
antagonist of Patriotism (including the Love of Home) and 
Tranquility. This organ connects anterio1·ly with Insanity, by 
the intermedium of rage or frenzy ; below it presents a re1t.lese, 
vagrant, or wandering di1po11ition , the antagoniet of Lo\•e of 
Home anll TranquiJity-thus producing a degraded, l'agabond 
character-and below lneanity it connects with RMhneH and 
Careleeaneaa. Posteriorly in connects with the most degrading 
tendencie11, ending in mere brutality, locat.ed low on the back of 
the neck. 
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LECT. XXXV.-REGION OF FEEBLENESS A.ND DISEASE. 

The organ• of the anterior half of the head are generally void 
of energy and impulee. They direct, check, and control the pow
ers generated by the.occipital half of the head, but they do not of 
themaelves produce any decided force of character. Those which 
occupy the middle lobe, and are manifested in the temp lee and 
face, may be designated aa the region of Debility and Disease, an• 
i.gonistic to that of Power, Energy, and Health. They make a 
languid, inefficient, morbid, eeneitive temperament, and, in their 
full display, destroy the powen of both mind and body, a.s they 
etimulate function• of an e.1hau1tive character-giving the waste
ful a predominance over the appropriative functions which sustain 
Ille. Suvn.rrY, Fua, S&HslBJUTT, Dl8£AS£1 ReLAXAnoN, MKLAN

c110LY or Sullennes1, Ml!lfrAL DzaANOJtM£HT, CAu1.ueNass, the 
Abdominal organs and Conduct.or organa constitute the principal 
divit1ions of this region. 

The organ of Sus1s1Lrrv ie aa well entitled to rank in the intel
lectual ae in the feeble department, and has been deecribed in 
Leet. XX. Moo1181'Y and RznaF.McB have equal claims to the re
gions ofVirtue and of Feebleness and should be divided, aeeigniog 
the lower portion to the latter, under the title of Servility. 

SoMNOLUCE bas some claims to the intellectual character, par
ticularly in ite anterior or dreaming portion. The CoNoucroa 
organs also approximate the intellectual, and may be divided 
between the Jntellectual and Feeble departments. The antagonist 
of Cantiouene88 might, in its poetcrior portion (Ra.shntlee), present 
eome claims to a place in the violent or criminal department. 

ln the lower part of the temples the region of SnvlLITY destroys 
the proper manly self-respect, and produces a very servile depend
ent feeling, which connect.a with the cowardice resulting from 
Fear, and renders ue fit for inferior stations or for slavery, and 
aver~e to auy higher positi.on. The connexion of this region 
with Impressibility explains the remarkable inftuence which those 
in high rank exert over the sentiments and habits of the com
munity. 

FEAR, the antagonist region of Firmness, produces great excit
ability, timidity, and feebleness of character. The lower portion 
makee an irresolute, dejecte J, fretful, complaining disposition, 
void of Fortitude (sometimes displaying bypochondria)-·the up
per portion connecting with Cautiousness produces an an:l:'ilnu 
indttcUive mind. The middle and upper portions produce the 
feeling of alarm or terror. A point just above the centre of Fear 
may be copeidered the centre of excitability. The general ex
citability Of the character and temperament may be judged by 
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tbe breadth juet in front of the upper margin of the Elar. Above 
and before tb.ia locality, the excitement is rather emotional and 
moral; below and behind it the excitability belonglf to the violent 
pa.eaioos the organ beiog callt>d Irrita bility. 

Tne organ of DlllsAs& or Morbidity1 which tends to produce a 
sensitive, sickly constitution, iB indicated by breadth and promi· 
nence at the cheek bonea. lf it ia predominant, the ordinary inci
dents of life will be sufficient to produce severe diseai;e-if 
defective, the constitution will Lave gtetLt power of resisting mor
bific impretRions, and we will be incapable of any very intense 

• form of disease. 
The Aet>0!1mJAL OaoANS preside over the functions of the ali

mentary canal, etc .. They contJibute, therefore, nothing to our 
energies. They extend from the cheek bone near the ear, along 
the lower jaw to within nearly two inches of the chin. The organ 
of AuMENTlVEME88 in front of the cavity of the ear, near the 
glenoid cavity which receives the jaw bone, presents the sub
divisions of TH1ur, HUNGER, and Lovz Ol" STtMui.us, the sources of 
gluttony and drunkennesa, which are the U-ue manifestations of 
thia organ when excited to entire predominance. The drunkard. 
therefore, is indicated by the posterior portion of the organ nearer 
to the ear, just in front of the me1ttus or cavity. The pot1ition of 
this organ indicates the destruotivf. and debasing effect of giving 
predominance to our appetites, as their organs are connected with 
Baseness behind and with Ui11ea.se in front, thereby indicating the 
destruction of the constitution and of lhe moral character. The 
Love of Stimulus is not confined to alcohol, but seeks condiments, 
tobacco, opium, and other stimulants. As Hunger produces a de
pression which is only relieved by food-the Love of Stimulus 
produces a deprel!sion which is relieved by powerful 1:1timuli1 

which it enables us to bear without being exces*'ively affected. 
In proportion to the developement of the Love of Stimulus is the 
danger of acquiring an intemperate tnirst for alcoholic stimulant& 
unle~s it should be controlled by an adequat.e developem~nt of 
the regions of Temperance, Restraint and Firmness. 

Between Diseaee and Hunger, we find the senee of F umrrf!, 
just below the seuse of Pain. Thi1:1 Fatigue connects below with 
IMnoL.eNcE, and that with general RELAXATION, located betweP-n 
the cheek bone and lower part of the ear. The upper posterior 
part of Relaxation manifests that peculiar form of relaxation and 
excitement which is produced by alcoholic drinks, and may be 
called INTox1cATIO!f. Hy means ot this organ a11 impressible per
son may be ma.de to stagger, and to manifest the effects u11ually 
produced by alcoholic drinks. 

RELAXATION, the antagonit1t of Energy, produces a dii;position to 
resign aU acti'fe occupations, and a phy~ical ae well iu mental 
disability to make exertion--hence it i.8 the organ by means of 
which we dimiuish or destroy the muscular strength of the oppo-
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site eid~ of the body or (hy operating on both aides) of the whole 
body. The predominance of Relaxation over Energy de1troye 
ihe efficiency of character. 

INDOLENCE, the antagonist of Industry, produces a sluggish in
activity of body and mind. It is by no means a mere absence of 
impulse, but is as positive and decided a state aa industry iteelf. 

MELANCHOLY or Sullenneiss, which we find at the lower angle of 
the j~w, is 1he antagonist· of Playfulness. It produces a very 
gloomy character, void of energy, application and interest in life; 
its tendency is suicidal-Suicide being produced by its posterior 
part, jullt behind the jaw near the end of the mastoid proceee. 

Below Melancholy we find MHTAL DuAi.oEMuT, lying below 
the jaw and upon the cf\rotid artery f\nd jugular vein, the devel· 
opem~nt of which ie shown by the depth of the lower jaw and 
breadth or fullne11s of the adjacent part of the neck. he posterior 
portion is more intense or exciting, and manifests the more violent 
forms of INSA!fl'l'Y; anteriorly it degenerate11 to Io1ocv and CRLLD· 
t8H!f&.'!8 , These indications are quite useful in application to 
character. A broad, deep devetopemtmt of the region of Insanity 
indicates, especially if Sanity be email, a tendency to become de
ranged, which will be manifested by delirium in every high fever, 
and perhaps under the influence of strong drink or of passion. 
The anterior part of the organ being developed, the same caueea 
would produce fatuity. The most extreme anterior portion under 
the chin (above the Adam's apple of the wind pipe) p roduces a 
state of torpor or mental lethargy similar to sleep. C1uL1>1SaN£SS, 
the antagonist of Manliness, may be excited, even in the adult, to 
the extent of completely reproducing the boyil'h character. 

The region of Hysterical excitement is between the organs of 
Ardor and Torpor under the chin . 

The region of Idiocy and Insanity connects below with Ca&
LEBSNEBS and RASHNESS which are indicated by the prominence &nd 
breadt.h of the af'terior part of the nesk. 

The region of cerebral derangement extends on the median 
line under the bue of the cranium, and reappears on the back of 
th11 neck a little below the cranium. Thie locality is highly im· 
portent for counter-irritation, cupping, etc., in bead-ache and 
cerebral disorders. 

CAaEL£SSuss, adjacent to Idiocy, and RAsRNP.SS, a littl~ farther 
back, connecting with Anger and Turbulence are the antagonists 
of Cautioul!ness. Reck I eds waste, destruction, folly, and dissipa
tion, and crimes of hlll3ty impulse or negligence are their tendency. 
Cautious, prudent, economical men of well governed pasl'ions 
eeldom have a large developement of the anterior part of the neck. 

The tendency of the Conductor Organs to excessive manifesta
tion or action, and the general nervous excitability or activity 
which they produce, entitle t.hem to a place in the region of De
bility as they thus tend to exb&lll5t the vital force. 
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LECT. XXXVl.-NEUTRAL REGIONS. 

Whatever mode of grouping the cerebral organs may be 
adopted, the dividing lines are somewhat arbitrary, as there ap
pears to be but little difference between the functions of the 
adjacent fibres which are separated by the line. 

Wbeu the brain is divided into two 1·egions of Gopd and Evil, 
the dividing line runs through a group of organs of neutral char
acter, not tending decidedly either to moral good or to moral evil, 
such as Sensibility, Humility, the lower po1•tion of Cautiousness, 
Restraint, etc. 

\Vben we would separate the regions of lntelligence, Virtue, 
and Power from those of Animality, Crime, and lJebility, tbere 
are several intermediate organs which appear to belong natt.irally 
to two or more of those dividons rather than to one alone. 

Thus MooESTY and REVERENCE, while clo,.ely connected with the 
strictly moral organs, assume in their lower portion a depret1sing 
humility, running into the region of Sensihility and Debility, and 
antagoni .. tic to the power and energy of the Ambitious region 

SueLIMITY and CAUTIOUSNESS have a highly moral character, but 
are located farther back, and connected therefore with the occi
pital energetic organs. They excite and energize the whole 
brain, but especially the occipital, intellectual and coronal organs. 

CoLDNF.SS lies between the regions of Power, Animality, Crime, 
and the neutral organs; con:iequently its manifel!tations are calcu
lated to sustain our selfish energies, but have a somewhat nega
tive and unintellectual character; as it can. not be very clearly 
assigned to either of the six great regions, it may appropriately be 
clas!!ed among the neutral organs. 

The neutral region, therefore, may be defined a.s the t!pace 
occupied by Moocsrv ; R.evERENC&, S uar.mrTY, CAuTtQUSl'iESS, 
and Co1.01o:ss-a region which, if subjected to partition, might 
be annexed to the neighboring departments as follows: the upper 
portion of Modesty, Reverence, and Sublimity may be annexed to 
the moral organs, as the region of the minor virtues. The lowest 
portion of the same organs and the lower margin of'Cautiou"nese 
may be annexed to the region of Debility. The upper portion of 
CautiOU:!Oess • and Coldness may be annexed to the region of 
Energy-while the lowest portion of Coldne:is may be annexed to 
the region of Crime. To describe the organs of this region-

MooEsTY is tlte sentiment which produces a refined aversion to 
everything indelicate, presumptuous, or arrogant, and which leads 
us to sur~ender rather than to assert our rights, and to seek a 

• 'l'he 11pper portion of ;c1ullon balonga 1bo11t eq111l17 to the moral ud the Herg&'lc 
ngiou. 
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aituation of privacy or retirement, shunning the public gaze 
and everything of a discordant nature 
It ii~ the antagoni11t of Ambition and 
Vanity. Mode11ty is the BOU~ or 
blu.ihing and baenfulneBS as well as a 
refined deference to the feeling11 and 
wi11he11 of other111. The lower portion 
of the organ blends with the mental 
sensitiveness which conoecte with Ser:• 
sibility. Anteriorly itt. manifelitatione 
run into those of PURITY-superiorly 
into effeminacy. The organ of Pu am, 
intR.rmediate between ldeality and 
Modesty, may be conMcterl with the 
former as the antagoni1.1t ofCual'l!ene81, 

but propefly belongs to the neutral region. Thie organ is the 
source of the sentiment which seeks the pure and shuns gros1meas 
or impurity. It is shocked by exl1ibitions of obl'cenity or vul· 
garity and gives the feeling of horror for gross and revolting ' 
offences. 1t is generally much more cultivated in the female than 
the male. The manifestations of Purity are sometimes con· 
founded with lho1.1e of its basilar counterfeits, Fastidiou.,ncss and 
Disgust, which lead to an affectation of refinement, a prudery of 
manners and language which are essentially vulgar, and a tena· 
cious maintenance of puritanic relltra ints as well as a fierce 
denunciation of the trivial errors of generous, impulsive and 
amiable characterc1. 

REVERENCE, in its upper portion, manifests a high and affection· 
ate regard for the be::t and noblest characters, as well a:1 for the 
institution~ and opinions of society. Its middle and lower por· 
tions produce a respect for things less noble-for r1rnk, power, 
and wealth-a disposition to honor 1he powerful rather than the 
meritoriou£i. Its lowest portion produces an abject sense of our 
own inferiority aod unworthiness in comparison with others, and 
manifests it1:1elf as HuMILITY and Snv1uTv. Re\'erence is 
es11ential to the dignity and good order of society. The reepect 
of man for man, the submission to law or authority, and the 
surrender of our arrogant, domineering propensities, depend upon 
Re\·erence. It contributes much to sustain the aotivity of the 
brain, especially in the moral organs. The upper por'tlon of 
Reverence coopel'8.tes with Religion ; the lower portion produce• 
an ob:1cquiou11 worldly character, and gives an abject superstitions 
eentiment which is often mistaken for religion. 

SusLIMITY is the source of an elevated excitement, producing a 
magnanimous character and a lofty tone of thought. Jn con
junction with Reverence it cooperates with the organ of Religio11 
in ita upper portion. The lowe!'" portion of Sublimity produces a 
more intense and exhilerating excitement, euch aa we deJ'ive from 

a 
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the grand and terrible operations or nature. It la connected 
posteriorly with Anxit!ty and Fear-anteriol'lywith the lower form• 
of Reverence. The lol\y mental influence of Sublimity, like that 
of its cooperative organ Religion, is highly favorable to io!'pira
tioo or the influx of ideit.s from the higheat spiritual sources. 
Sublimity, however, is actually promotive of aJmosplleri.c inspira
tion, and gives a very free, pleasant respiratory influence to the 
lungs. It is marked upon the pby11iological diagram ~s tbe pul
monary region. Jn accordance with this fact, we know that in 
elevated situations, which excite Sublimity, there is a greater 
freedom and pleasantness of reS1pira.tion The upper portion of 
Sublimity has a very ealm1 contemplative in6uenoe, and bJentla 
with the organ of Tranquility. The upper portion also originate. 
a feeling of lightness, and a portion is marked aa the organ of 
L&VlTY or lightness. Thia is a feeling which suggests the idea of 
aoaring, which makes us disregard the influence of gravity, and 
which produces lightness of carriage as exhibited in danoing and 
other light graceful movements. 

'!'he function of TutirQutL~ its eipreaaed by its name-it is the 
antagonist of the region of Restleaeneee and Turbulence. Jt pro
duces physical and mental quietneaa aml cooperates with Patience. 

Tbe organ of CAuTiouaNESS in its upper portion connects with 
Tranquility and Sanity. Its tendency as to be calmly prudent in 
all things. Lower down it becomes more excitable, apprehensive, 
eaaily alarmed, anxious Rod indecisive, running into FeN'. The 
region of Anxiety producew a depressing, disagreeable influence, 
tending to bring on debility, exha.wition, and premature old age. 
A secretive tendency exists in the middle of CautiousneH, but 
tbi.a is merely a cautious impulse to seek safety, distinct from the 
$tern, jealou.a, and deceptive functions of the organ of Secretive
ness. 

CoLJ>!fZSd, the antagonist of Ardor, diminiehe11 out spontaneous 
activity and copiousneH of manifestation. lta effect is therefore 
sedative to the brain, although it may be favorable to the con
tracti\ity of the muscular system, and therefore bu a somewhat • 
tonic or invigorating character. It cooperates with Pride and the 
group of eeltish hostile organs, all of which produce coolness or 
coldness of manners and sentiment. Ardor or warmth (according 
to the e13tablisbed ueagea of language) is connected wiih kindly 
emot:Nme, such as friendship and love, or with %ea), resolution, 
and passion, while coldnege is associated with selti11bneas, indif
ference, and self-possessed quietness. These things are explained 
by the relative positions and connections of the organs of Ardor 
and Ooldneaa. Coldness cooperates with its neighbor•, Acquisi
tiveness, Cautiousness, Animality, and Restraint, thus increuing 
the stiffness and repulsive selfishness of the manners. 

Physiologically, Coldness tranquilizes nervous senaibility and 
excitement, but in exce111 it tends to produee a chill or rigor, ill 
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which it cooperates with fear. Its tendency is anti-inftammatory 
but congestive. 

In addition to these 6ve organs, the organ of Restraint, although 
claeeed with the energetic group, might whh almost equal pro
priety be assigned to the neutral region. 

LECT. XXXVJl.-ANTAGONISM OF ORGANS. 

The brain may be ·divided into two ~at e.ntagonistic region. 
of good and evil tendency by a dividing line extending from the 
face to the crown, thus 

or into the antagonistic regions 
hT&LLEC'l'. - - A1u.MALITY. 
GoolN'ESS. - - CalM&, or V10LZNCB. 

• Pow.u.. • FBEBLENEes OR REt.AXATtbM. 

The antagonisms ofspecial organs may be arranged as follows: 
1. Intellect - - - - Animality or Gregariousness. 
2. Benevolence - - Selfishness. 
8. TruthfulneM - - Secretiveness. 
4 . Sociability - Combath·enees. • 
o. Religion - • Profligacy. 
6 . Philanthropy - - Felony or Destl'Uct.ivenese. 
7 . Hope - - - Desperation. 
8. Love - - • Hatred. 
9. Pa1ience - - Irritability. 

10. integrity - - Baseness or Cunning. 
11. Firmness • - Fear. 
12. Temperance - • Alimentiveneaa. 
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Sena)blli~. 
- Disease. 
- Relaxation. 
- Melancholy. 
- Mental Derangement. 

Reverence. 

Marvelousness, Spirituality . 
• 
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The doctrine of an11agoniem ia a simple and almoet self-evident 
truth, the recognition of which at once simplifies mo1t remarkably 
cerebnsl science. 

Every movement or act produces a peculiar etate or re1ult, 
which re~ult would oontiaoe permanently unle~s destroyed by a 
colmteracting force. For example1 when the arm ill ·beot by ita 
flexor mu11des1 that position would continue until an adequate 
rnecha nical force has overcome it. There(ore extensor muscles 
are indii>pensable to restore its straightness, and these two classea 
of mul!clt'ti are about equally important and well developed. 

lt is not nece11t1ary that the opposing forces should be equal, 
for one may be much more important than the other- the latter 
being introduced chiefiy a& an antagoni~t to reetore the parts i• 
&talu quo. In cerebral antagonisms the antagonistic organs are 
. sometimes nearly equal in power; in other cases one of them ap
pears to be little more than a mere restorer from the effrct& of 
action, Jike tbe elasticity of a willow twig which brin~ it back 
when ge.ntly bent. It is evident that every organ, then, requires 
its antagonist, unle&S it is so arranged as to operate against some 
fixed law or power in nature, which becomes its antagonist and 
which must be so arranged a.8 precisely to counteract its effects. 

Whatever tendency or pasi;ion may exilft in human nature. an 
opposite tendency must necesearily exist, and i11 at once Puggeated 
to the mind ; as the existence of an upward implies that of a 

I downward direction, or as a North implies a South. 
l . The antagonism of the INTELLECT to Animality or Gregari

ousnees ie not very clearly understood. '{he region of Con1SCio.u-
' nes11 antagonizes that of Sleep. The upper portion of the intel

lectual organ11 is antagonized by Adhesiveness which in exeeae 
becomes stupidity, and the lower portion by Approbativene&1 
which · in excess produces vanity (literally emptine11s), aµd a 
aupercilious unconsciousne11s or indifference to surrounding 
object:!. Perttone.1 vanity often degenerates into silliness, and the 
excel.4l'ive cultivation of the Adhc11h·e, Approbative faculties in 

• females is one of the principal causes of their intellectual.defici
encies. at prebent. 

2. BENEVOLENCE, antagonized by Selfishness-has in its anterior 
portion, the organ of Liberality, 11n antagonist to selfish Aeqow
tivenP.l!d or Avarice. But the anterior portion of Acquisitiveness, 
produ01ng economy and financial management, antagonizes the 
region of Wastefulness and Carelel!sness (marked on ~ neck), 
which _latter antagonizet1 Cautioui<nes11. · 

3. TauTHFULIH:.SS having three sub.divisions, ExprePl'ion, Sin
cerity, and Faith, its antagonist, Secretiveness, h&.B three correa
ponding sub-divisione, RePerve, Dect'it,and Suspicion or Jealooey. 

4. SocrABILITY, the antagonist of Combativeneea, bas several 
distinct sub-divieions, which nave their exactly corret1ponding 
antagonists in the sub-divisions of Combativeneu. The general 
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~r aggregate tendency of ComhativeneH is hoe.tile opposition. 
The tendency to contend or oppoa-e belonge eepeciaHy to the 
middle portion of the organ, the ~peeial antagonist of Imitation. 
The lower portion, antagonizing Politeneea and Friendship, has 
a decidedly hostile character. This hoetile. and quarrelling 
character, in the posterior portion of the organ, ascends into a 
spirit ofCen11oriousness or scornful depreciation, above which ia 
located Stubbornness or Sternness (the antagonist of Pli.ability,) 
adjacent to which at tl1e upper anterior margin liee Moroaeneas, 
tbe antagonist of Mirthfulness, an organ which under: circnm
atanceii eliciting sympathatic feelings exhibita itself in the form 
of grief. 

5. REL1010M antagonizes the region of Moral Reckleaanen or 
Profligacy. 

6. PH1t.AMTHROPY antagonize.a a still more violent impulse to 
felonious offences, which may be called Destructivenet'e, aa it 
lead:i, among other acts, to the destruction of life by murder. 

7. Hou or happinesa antagonizes Desperation, thA one pro· 
ducing quiet and content from the fullness of enjoyment-the 
other producing misery . and gloom with de~perate 11trugglee 
against difficulties or opposition. The posterior portion of Hope 
(Mortality) teftdfog to arrest all physical life i11 ~ntagonized in the 
region of Desperation by Vitality. 

8. Lov111 with its sub·divisions of P1neDtal, Filial, and ConjP
gal, is antagonized by the region of Hatred and Diept. 

9. PATll'!NC& or serenity of temper antagonizeis Irritability, the 
•oarce of ill·temper and restleae fretfulness. 

10. lNTEOlllTV or Conscientiousness is antagonized by Cunning 
or Baseness. 

11. F1utKBSB anta,onizes the region of Fear, (for which it i.a 
difficult to tind an appropriate name). The several portione of 
Firmness and their special antagonists may be <l.ietingui..!hed. 
Thus, the posterior portiori, Decision, on the median line, corree· 
ponds to Indecision at the upper posterior part of Fear. Intre
pidity, lying fartller forward and exteriorly, ant&!f(>nizes tii' 
region of timidity and terror which, lying near t&e middle, gives 
name to the whole Mgan. Fortitude, lying in the moat anterior 
portion of the organ, antagonizes the region of complaining and 
petulance, which borders on Irritability. 

12. Tt:MPEUNc&, or abstinence and self·conttol, i.s an'8genized 
by Alimentiveness, which leads to gluttony and Drunkenneae. 

13. HARDmooo an'tagonixes the organ of Sen~ibility, and gives 
that firmness of organization which endures and resists pain, and 
dimini:Sbes to the utmost our capacity of being· aff~ted by exter· 
oal object.. 

14. HeALTB antagonizes Disease, and the group to wbicla it 
belongs sustains a steady invigoration and regulat.ion of the vital 
(Ol'Cfll. 



15. ElfnoT, impelling to the efficient and con1tant ex-erti.on of 
our powers in an iadustrious and zealous manner, antagoni.zea 
the region of Relaxation, the @ource of languor and indolence. 

16. PLAYFULJllESS, the source'Of superfluous energy and gaiety, 
antagonizes the region of Melancholy or gloomy depression. 

17. SANJTY, the source of a. ca.Jm and steady menta.J action, 
antagonizes the region of Mental Derangement. The portion of 
the latter prodacing Childishness is antagoni2ed by a sub-division 
prodacing Manliness. 

18. PATl..ro'l'ISM, or Love of Country, antagonizes the turbulent 
at>d treacherous spirit which would prostrate its institUtione and 
destroy its pe~e and prosperity-Turbulence. 

19. IKHABIT&VEN£8S1 or Love of Home, and Tu11Qun.1TY, with 
which ·it is closely connected, lie at the upper part of Sublimity 
and Cautiousness, and antagonize the wandering restless region; 
marked in the neck as the region of Vagrancy. 

20. CnASTITf antagonizes Amativeness . 
21. CAUTJOUS!f"ESS antagonizes the ~kless ttgion manifested 

through tht> anterior part of the ncck...:_(anteriorly CueleNnen, 
posteriorly Rashness) adjacent to Menta.J Derangement. 

22. CoLD1'EBS or Refrigeration, antagonizea Ardor or Calorifica
tion. 

23. SLEEP, which produces an unconscious state, is the antag
onist of Consciousness, the intellectual source of wakefulness. 

~4. RESTRAtHT, which suppresses manifestation, and gives the 
power of self-control, is antagonized by the Conductor Organs, 
which produce spontaneous excitability and display of the feelings. 
~5. COARSENESS, which leads to muscular but unintellectual 

pursuits, and destroys the taste for refintment, is antagonized by 
Ideality, which leads to a refined, quiet, intellectual life. The 
somnolence af the lower portion of ldeality Ui antagonized by the 
vigilant character of the upper portion of Coarseneea. 

26. AMBITION, which gives enterprise, activity, boldness, and 
love of display, antl'lgonizes Modesty, which gives a disposition 

Jto seek a private hnmble sphere, and unfits one · for public life 
and egotistic enterprise. 

27. SEr.P-ESTEt:M, or Pride, antagonize& the lower region of 
the temples which produces Humility or Senility. 

28. AuOOANCE, LovE OF PowEa, and SE1.F-Con1J>ENCB antag
onize the region of Reverence and upper part of Modesty. 

29. JimnELITY, which closes the mind against the wondhful, 
new, and Spiritual, is antagonized by Marvelousness and Spirit
uality. 

30. SuBLIMtTY antagonizes a basilar organ mal'ked upon the 
neck •,which belongs to the rudimental conditions of emh?')'Ollic 
tltVelopemeilt. 



LECT. XXXVIll.-REACTlON OF ANTAGONISTIC 
ORGANS. 

Do our organs all lead ua to the sphere in which they will beat 
display tbemse.lves and increase their developement? Or do 
they tenii to reach a sphere in which they will be checked and 
their exceese1 regulated? . 

Does Fear prompt us to a career in which our fears will be 
strongly excited and displayed? No-it seeks safety, while the 
organ of Intrepidity places us in situations which excite our fear. 
Thus unchecked Firmness rushes ou until its: antagonist Fear i.e 
called out for a check-and uncontrolled Fear drives us away 
from danger, un.til a perfect security renews our eteadineas and 
selC-possession. Thus every orga11 drives us on, until ita antag
onist is roused and ch.-.cks our career. Caution and Fear hnpel 
us to seek secure positions and surround ourselves with protecting 
forces, until our pride and courage are rou•ed to prevent farther 
retreat. Pride and Firmneas impel us to take . conepiauous poai· 
tions and puraue bold courses until Fear is rou.eed and forbida our 
going tarther. 'fhe natur~ action of Alimentivene11s is hunger, 
u that of Fear is alarm, but their deeires are to appease these 
exoitements--one desires food, the other security. Hence, aa 
Fear leads us to seek power and safety, until their posseuion 
tranquilizes fear J!ond arouses our iir~ness and courage-so Ali· 
mentivenese seek~ food and stimulus, until their nourishing effect 
bas soothed Alimentivenells and aroused our Energy and Tem· 
perance, etc., which again become active, Theae again by absti-. 
nence and laborious e.xertion, eoon place u11 in a condition which 
co~pels our Alimentiveness to be again active. 

Pride leads us to aspire to lofty pos\tion·, until our Humility ia 
paine.d and induces 1111 to shrink back to an humbler car~er. 
Humility leads ua to a_ lower sphere of society and pursuits, until 
Pride it roused by a consciousneSB of superiority. If Pride be 
greatly predominant we may rise very high-or if Humility be 
pred91Diuent we may Pink very low-before we shall be.checked by 
the antagonist organ. 

Acquisitiveness and Selfishness lead us to accumulate, as Ali· 
mentiveness lea<ls to eating, until from the repletion of wealth our 
Benevolence is roused. Benevolence goes on to give until Ac· 
quiditivenes~ becomes hungry for means and povetty checks us. 

Hatred indulges in malicious injury, until, the object of Hat& 
being crushed and prostrate, compassion and kindness are 
roused by its helpleilenese. Love ii! exercised upon the cheriabed 
object until it encounters qualities which can not be loved, and 



which excite aversion, hostility, and <lisgust. Lovel'f.' under the 
excitement of strong affections go great lengths-love and admire 
even where personal deformity or unamiable qualitiet1 exist. To 
the lover the person of his mistre~s is sacred-every portion or 
her body is lovely, no matter how repuh:ive it may be to otbeni. 
But the raptures of Jovera do not ucite the l!ympathy of cold 
epectators, 'in whom the organ of Love is lees de,· eloped and ac~ 
ti\'e--on the <lootra1y, they excite di,.gust and aversion. If the 
Jover himself be not very strongly developed in the organs of 
affection, he soon encountel'I! eiomething, in the way of unamiable 
eelfish characteristics, petulance, ignorance, or personal defects, 
which checks the. progress of bis affection and roue.es the opposite 
faculties. Parents who have a good deal of parental love are 
W8J'mly attached to children who are wayward and disagreeable, 
but strangers, having les11 affection for them, their Jove soon 
reaches its limits, and a reaction of severity and di@like commencea 
to which the loving parem is not liable, but which often occurs in 
the l!ltep father or step mother. 

When the object of our anger ·b8J! been crushed by misfortune& 
or by our violence, our hostility is appea11ed, and love and com
p"8t11ion are aroused. unle1!8 our hototility be so intense and pre
dominant ae to require continual @uffering. In a rightly balanced 
human being, the eight of suffering and mi11fortune promptly 
arouses the organ11 of love and.kiudnees. 

The lowest range of occipital organs desires to see mankind 
crushed, 'degraded and wretched, imprisoned, tortured, and mur· 
dered. De11potiem, war, and pestilence are to these organs the 
natural and &ppropriate destiny of man. If they are emnll, a 
very sHght amount of human suffering is too much for them, and 
rouses a philanthropic struggle against the@e mi"fortunee and 
the severe legal punishments and atrocious crimes of society. 

'l'be range of philanthropic org&ns struggle with devoted love 
~for the elevation of mankind, but unless they are largely dcyel· 
oped they soon attain their limits. and thp, l!'elfi11hne11s, ignorance, 
and brotalitI of mankind checking philanthropy, &rou;ce a ho11tile 
and 11comfu spirit. How many are there who would be actively 
benevolent, but for the stem and selfieb feetingd roused in them 
by the discordant life of society. A greater amount of pbifan. 
thropy etrugglea on against every discourage men\ ftnd seeks to . 
redeem the lowest outca11t11 of society, who are regarded by the 
multitude 88 fit only for exterminRtion. 

The combative and arrogant region tyrannizes o\·er its \'ictima, 
reducing them to passive eubmii<sion, poverty 1 and helplet!e in
feriorhy. When victims are thus reduced lo iaJa,·ery, and mMi
fe11t an entire 11ubmit<sivenf'st1, the domineering organs are pRcified, 
and benevolence and sociability are enabled to N.'new their kindly 
offices. Hence the kindness of lords an<l masters \owards ser
~aats ·and dependents, which ceases when tbey rebel. Thue, too, 
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the eat becomes playful and indulgent to. the moUBe when it is 
entirely subdued and within it:! power. 

The social faculties yield until our good nature is exhausted, 
and the consciousness of our own rights being encroached upon 
rouses to resistance. Our liberality gives until the consciousness of 
poverty and want rouses our own AcquisiliveneFs, and when that 
has been satisfied, Li.perality resumes its sway. Thus we alter
nately obey oppo!!ile impulses, each organ carrying ut1 farther in 
proportion to its own organic power, and yielding at a certain 
point to the reBux produced by it.~ antagonist. 

The tendency of every organ, therefore, is to manifest itself, 
and by its· extreme action to irritate and rouse itoc antagonist. 
This important law will assist us greatly in ~e study of man. 

HEALTH and D1sEASE rouse each other in thit1 alternate manner. 
The over action of the region of Health must rouse Disease, as 
that of Firmness rouses Fear, by the siluation in which it places 
us. How is this ?_:_there is an apparent contradiction in the pro
duction of Disease by Health-but it i:S obvious that a" Firmne11tt 
places us in situations which it requires great FirmnesH to endure, 
and which are calculated to arouae Fear, so Health may lead us 
to a courde of life which requires great Health to endure it. The 
associates of Health are Hardihood and Energy, which, when 
acting unrestrained, lead us into destructive exposure and exces· 
sive labor, which exhaust and injure us, or bring on disease, un
less the organs of Hardihood, Health, and Energy are large 
enough to with~taod the trials to which they eubject the conetitu
tioo. When the healthy group rune into these excesses, it is 
checked by pain, fatigue, anrl debility, which are the first stages 
of disordered health, and if this does not check their activity, dis
ease ensues. Thus are the excesses of He~ltb productive of 
Ditleaee. . 

On the other hand, can it be said that the excesses of Disease 
are productive of Health ? Disease leads us to discontinue exer
tion, to seek repose, to shun unpleasant irritations, an<l allow the 
organs to restore themselves by repose. It demands quietude 
and a protection of thoee delicate sensibilities, which it engenders, 
from all rudenet1s. It demandt1 knowledge, skill, and profound 
philosophy, for it brings into play those organs which originate 
philosophy, science, and art. In other words, Disease demands 
and promotes the healing art. It demands specific therapeutic 
agents-it requires minute doses for exalted eusceptibilities
it requires genial agencies-air, water, and nervaura, llnd, as it 
compeld us to retot in quiet meditation, it asi;ists us to master 
philo11ophy and the mysteries of nature. When we ha,•e thus 
removed the irrit&tion11 productive of disease, and placed the 
proper soothing influences about us, the demands of that organ 
are gratified and it ceases to act, leaving Healt.h in undisturbed 
predominance. 
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Hence the faculty of Dieease may be considered (extemally) 
as a demand for harmonious or @anative physical conditions. 
lntemally it. would appear that the legitimate function of Dieeaae 
is, in addition to promoting the action of the contemplati\•e intel
lect, to increase our eensibilities-to restore the predominance of 
the cerebral over the corporeal functions, and put a check to those 
extreme acts of Hardihood which would de•roy the body if they 
were not arrested, or which at least would deaden the @ensibilitiea 
of the nervous system, and diminish the refinement, Jdeality, and 
intellectual activity, reducing us to barbariem, free from nervous 
sensibility and nervous complaints ; but free alBo from the 
luxuries and refinementa, the literature and arts of civilization. 

Disease may, therefore, be regarded as an effort of Nature for 
the restoration ofihe nervous sensibilities, the contemplative in
tellect, and the sympathies, physiological and moral. It is a 
consequence of irritations of the nervous system by the couree its 
antagonistd adopt-an irritation which rouses it into e:xcesaive 
though unpleasant activity, in which condition it overrules our 
vitality and establishea a feeble, disorderly, painful action of the 
organe correeponding to the character of the impression upon 
itself. In other words, Disease is a necessary consequence of 
nervous endowment which receivee disorderly or injurious im
pressions, and is thereby irritated and roused to such an extent as 
to impart its derangement to the whole system. [It may be re· 
marked, in illustration of this po!!ition, that the capacity for in
flammation (according to Macartney) diminishes a.s we descend 
in the animal scale, (being very slight below the class of Mam
malia) and disappearing llmong cold-blooded animals.] 

From the foregoing considerations it appears that every organ 
in ita legitimate exercise, checks or regulatea its antagonist, but 
in ita extreme exertion compresses and overpowers it, and tbae 
generates a reactive force, just as a piston confined in a ~ylinder 
may be propelled by the power of steam Bdmitted on one side 
until the vapor on its opposite side is so compressed as to generate 
a powerful reaction. The more intense the propelling force in 
any one direction, the more vigorous the reaction which checks it. 

The fact that nntagonil4tic organs thus become mutual irritative 
stimulants, assists in explaining much of the philosopy of mind. 
For example, the excesses of the organ of Sanity are the ~ausee 
of mental derangement, as the excesses of Industry are the cauee 
of the aucceeding indolence and relaxation. How is this? San· 
ity ie the region of mental concentration-the region which co
operates with Firmness and Restraint.1 compelHng the intellect to 
vigorous exertion upon a specific subject, maintaining a prolonged 
attention and reeiating all disturbing excilemeuta. Sanity, like 
Firmness, qualifies one to go through scenes of pafll!lionate excite
ment without being alarmed, agitated, or confused. Jt is well 
known that continued, intense study and exposure to exceash•e 
mental excitement are great causes of in.eanity. 
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The law of antagoniatic reaction, atudied in detail, expiain11 
many interesting phenomena of human character-showing bow 
the reformed profligate becomes a religious zealot, and how the 
fresh convert of a revival is liable te relapse to profligacy ; how 
the spendthrift becomes avaricious, and the generous man, aftu 
11acrificing bis own intereet, becomes cautious and acquit<itive ; 
how the disappointed Jov~r becomes misanthropic, and the repen· 
tent murderer a pious philanthropist ; bow the credulous dupe, 
after being deceived, become& a hardened aceptio, and the stub
born disbeliever, convinced of bis errors, becomes a fanatical 
believer : how tbe depreHed and degraded are roused to as11ert 
their manhood, and the ruler of a nation surreDders hie power 
surfeited by its possession and desiring only humble privacy; 
bow betrayed friendship and t'onfidence are followed by confirmed 
jealoul!y and misanthropy, intense sfudy by dissipation, frivolous 
gai~ty by pensive thought, prolonged ab11tinence by gluttonolll 
intemperance, etc. 

LECT. XXXlX.-CRANIOSCOPY-PRACTICAL APPLICA
TION OF PHRENOLOGY. 

The vaet number of distinct organs and (unctions belonging te 
the brain, anJ the apparent complexity of cerebral science, are 
somewhat discourftging to students who wish to enjoy the practi
cal benefit of this knowledge ; and especially to those who have a 
sligh,t famUiarity with the meagre and limited details of the Gall
ian system, aod who ha-ve found some difficulty in becoming 
skilful in the application even of tbal system. But I can assure 
them that the difficulty and mystery in the present case, are more 
imaginary than real. So far from finding the new Anthropolo
gical 11ystem more difficnlt of application than the .Gallian tbP.ory, 
we shall find it actually easier of comprehension and application, 
to all clear and philosophical minds. An intellect which looks 
only to detail:11 and can not gra.qp genertil principles, is not well 
gified ·for· apprecil\ting or applying the Anthropological system ; 
but those who prefer the study or principles to the arbitrary 
memory of details, will find the plan of tbe human constitution 
remarkably in accordance with their own modes of thought. 

Let us now proceed to the consideration of thof'le law~ and 
principles which simplify cerchral science, and render Cranioscopy 
an art of easy attainment, when properly taught. 

The first great simplifying law io be noticed, is the law of an-
1agonism. Every orgim has an antagoniBt, exactly opposite to 
itaelf in ita fundamental character, ita coul'lle of conduct, its 
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pathognomio line, or mathematical tendency, and ita position in. 
the brain. Hence, if we know the position of one organ, we mey 
calculate by the law of antagonism, the position of another organ 
of diametriclilly oppositefuoction ; and whenever we ba,•e learned 
the position and functions of one half of the organs of the brain7 

we know by the law of antagonism tbe poeit.ioDI! and the fuoctiona 
of the other half. 

The relative po~itions of antagonistic organs are not a1w8f• 
such as we might conjecture, from a superfciaJ e~~nation. 
For example, an organ in the moat prominent part of the fore
head, will not antagonize an organ at the mo1tt prominent part of 
the occiput, which is diametrically opposite in itl pot!ition in the 
head. Nor will an organ above the . ears on the right side, an
tagonize another organ lying above the ears on the opposite side. 
We can no• calculate theae antagoniem11 on the whole head, bot 
must recollect that· the head consi"ts of two distinct and complese 
hemi11pheres, each containing all the organs, and, con~quently, 
that antagonh1ms must be locRted on the oppodite sides of the 
same hemisrhere. We muttt, therefore, in imRginatioo, reduce 
th~ entire brain to a sirgle hemi!!pbere, around which we moat 
calculate the antagonisms of organs, as well all we can, considering 
the irregular elongated shape of the hemi:>pbere. As a ~eneral 
rule, the anterior organs antagonize the posterior, th6 superior or 
coronal organs antagonize the inferior or• bJil:lilar, and orgaos 
which approach the median line antagoJtize the organs which are 
farther removed from it. 

Wben we have ascertained any two locations, which are in 
direct antagonl$m, we may readily trace other antagonismr< from 
them, by obt1erving the rule that, a11 one po11ition· moves forward 
its antagonillt mu11t move backward-as one goei1 upward. ib an
i.goni"t mur<t go downward-and so on through all changes of 
position, the a 1tagonistic organs keeping at the -greatest di:itanoe 
from each other, like the oppottite extremitiP.s of a bar revolving 
around itti middle. If, fc1r example, we find upon our map or 
bu11t, the organ of Be11evolence a.n1agonil4tic to that of Sr l6 .. boeas, 
and move from Benevolence backward to the organ of Religioo, 
the antagooi:it of the latter mu .. t be found by going forwanl Crom 
Selfi:1hne11s to Profligacy. If from Religion \Ve move backward 
to Patience, the antagonist of the lRtter will be found by moving 
from Proffigacy to Irritability. When from Patience we move 
back.ward agBin to Firmnestt, the antagonism move11 forward to 
Fear. When from Firmness we descend the occiput, through the 
range of Pride, SeJf.Confideoce, Love of Power, and Arrogance 
to Hatrell, the antagonism is found asoe.nding on the side of the 
bead from Fear, through Servility and l'teverence to Love. The 
variou11 portions of the temporal orgRne corre11pond t.o and an
tagonize various portions of tbe oecipital organs; the.n, as we run 
ftum the upper portion of Reverence, through Lo ve, to Pbilaa-
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thropy and Religion, runni~g toward the median line, we find the ( 
antagonistic group, running from the median line, in the basilat 
region of Hatred, Desperation, Felony, a.nd Profligacy. Thus, 
throughout the entire brain, we may trace an exact arrangement 
of antagoniBms ~but in many cases, the positions of the organs, in 
accordance with the law of antagoniBills, would not be readily in
telligible to one who was not acquainted with the anatomy of the 
brain, or who did not understand how the organs upon the face 
and neck are located upon the concealed basilar surtace of the 
brain. 

Wi1ile the doctrine of antagonism thus relieves us of one half 
of our labor in Cranioscopy, the doctrine of affinity and coopera.
tion among the organs, is equalJy instructive and satisfactory. 
Whenever we know the function of any organ, we know that 
functions of a similar or congenial character will be found in its 
neighborhood, and that any neighboring organ has a similarity 
in character, ~reater in proportion as it is nearer. Hence, if we 
know correctly the functions of any two locations upon the brain, 
we can \'ery nearly determine the function of an intermediate or ... 
gan, since it mu'dt posl!ess an intermediate oharacter, capable of 
blending with each of its neighbors ; and when w'e know the 
functions of a group of organs, lying iR a circle, we can determine 
almost po11itively, the functions of the organ lying in the center ot 
that circle, since its functions. must be central- as well as ite 
p01lition, and in harmony with those lying around it. In other 
word.a, it must be very similar to the result which wonld be pro
duced by the communi'on and blending of the entire group . . 
Whenever, therefore, in the study of cerebral science, we wish to 
know what portion of the brain contains the organ of any partieo
lllr faculty, we may be guided to ttui locality by looking among 
the organs with which we are Acquainted, for those to which it is 
most nearly allied, anJ with which it must necessarily cooperate. 

I think it may be safely affirmed, that no faculty i" located in 
the brain in such a manner as to Yiolate these harmonious prin
ciples. There are., it it1 true, additional explanations to be given 
of the peculiar relations of neighboring organs, but the adJitional 
principles invol\'ed, are not inC1>mpatible with the harmonious 
la1v which is now stated. In carrying out this law, we may 
readily infer that any organ will expresl' the general character or 
lt>ndeney of the group to which it is central, and const>quently, 
that we may describe around each organ a sphere of cooperative 
orgsrns, ai< large a::i we pleMe, those more remote having less and 
an<l less affinity, until we have reached the margin of its bemiw
phe.re, a1td entered into thP..circle of tho5e of an oppo,.ite hemis
phere, cooperating with its antagonist. The brain may thus be 
divided betwcer:a any two antagonistic organ::i, into two hemis
phere::1 ;-one coiiperatiug with each antagonist, as the opposite 
hemit1pheres of Health and Diseaae, of good and evil, etc. And 
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when we would determine the position of any unlocated faculty, 
we might determine in which of any two opposite hem.i.ifpberes it 
should be.placed, by inquiring into its affinity with the opposite 
organs ;-whether, for exRmple, from its moral character, it 
should go into the hemisphere of Philanthropy, or into that of 
Felony-into that of Serenity or into that of Irritability-into 
that of Indol~nce or into that of Energy-into that of Intellect, or 
into that of Animality . If, then, we should retain in our mem
ories but half of the positive locations of organs, we might atiJl 
be able, from the localities which we recollected, to determine tlae 
positions or the locations of the various .organs which we had not 
learned. · 

A little prMtice in determining the locatioll8 of faculties, upon 
general principles, will remove our doubts of the facility with 
which Cranioscopy may be practiced. We observe that the organ 
of Philanthropy, lying in the upper central region of the head, ia 
surrounded by a group of organs which partake of it.a generom 
and loving character, while its antagonist, Felony or Destructive
ness, lying in the basis of the cranium, in the bottom of the mid
dle lobe, is surrounded with a group of hostile and evil organs, in 
accordance with its own character ; hence, we learn that the 
hi,best portions of the brain contain the highest element& of 
charact~r, while the lowest or worst traits of character are found 
in the lowest organs. If then, we desire to know the location of 
any faculty, we should ascertain its moral character, and deter
mine its latitude in the higher or lower region• of the bl'ain, aa it 
belongs to the group of good or evil. At the eame time, to oee 
the expressions of a geographical map, we must determine if.II 
longitude hy the inquiry whether it contaill8 the strength and 
force of character belonging to the occipital organs, or the deli
cacy and feebleness belonging to the frontal half of the he!Mi. If 
by these two questj.ons, we can satisfactorily determi!le the cere
bral latitude and longitude which it should occupy, a locality is 
ascertained. 

Let us now take a bead And boat, or a map, and discarding all 
previous ideas of Phrenology, determine the location of the vari
ous traits of human nature, in accordance with the general princi
ples which have bten jui;t laid down. Let us, for exaniple, in
quire into the origin of the practice of slander. There ean ~e no 
doubt as to the question whether it belongs to the hemisphere of 
good or evil-all consid8r it evil. Some may consider it a moder
ate evil,-others a crime of the deepest dye,-but general coneeni 
will place it not more than half way down in the evil hemisphere. 
Thi.t would give it a latitude about mid 'way between the meatu.s 
auditorius and the top of the ear. And if we ran a horizontal 
line, upon thil:l range, the locality of Slander upon that line, must 
be determined by the question, whether it is a practice marked 
by the feeble and yielding character of the frontal half of the 
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head, or by the violent and conquering energy of the occiput. 
As the slanderous act is not·at all of the friendly, submissive, ot 
passive character, we must place it in the occipital half; yet, as 
there iii nothing very great. powerful, or triumphant in the char
acter of a slanderer, we can not give the 'Propensity in que11tion a 
location very far back ; about half way back from the ear to the 
median line, ~ as far as it could pos11ibly go. Thie would place 
it in the Combative region., at the anterior edge of which, we find 
in Secretiveness, the region of Jealousy or S1,111picion, which leads 
us to attribute base or unworthy motives and designs, and thus 
perpetrl\te a slanderous injutttice. Farther back, io the organ· of 
Combativeness, we find in its posterior portion, the region of 
Ceneorioa11nees, :the antagonist of Admiral.ion, which leads us to 
depreciate, find fault, abuse, and censure with slanderous malig-
nity. · 

Agl\in, we observe in persons of a refined education, and 
natural delicacy, a sudden flush whenever the sentiment of 
modesty is disturbed. From what portion of the brain comes tbie 
delicate sentiment which produces the blush? Doeis it belong to 
the good or the evil group ? Certainly not evil ; there is no harm 
in modesty, so nearly akm to innocence. Neither can we regard 
it as a virtue of the most elevated aud ut1eful character ; though 
it is certainly closely akin to virtue, and might occupy a bumble 
position in the virtuous hemisphere, a littl~ way above tae line 
dividing the good and evil. In determining its longitpde, we find 
that Modesty ha.a no clahl)s to a position in the occipital halt' of 
the head ; on the contrary, it is a gentle and yielding influence, 
which impairs the force of character. It must, therefore, be de· 
cidedly in the front of the head, and yet it is not sufficiently intel
lectual to oc!cupy a place in the forehead. We shall, therefore, 
be compelled to assign it a place in the temples, at the posterior . 
margin of the intellectual organs, and high enough to commuBi
cate with the virtues of the coronal organs. Such is. the position 
which the organ of Modesty actnally occupies ; and when we shall 
hn.ve developed the mathematical laws of the brain, (see Lectures 
on Patbognomy,) it will. be perceived that there is no other 
position in which it could exert its peculiar influence upon the 
muscular system, upon the character, and upon the circulation in 
the face. 

Let us now seek the source of the propensity for lying. Thia 
we wwld readily locate in the basilar region ; and yet, aa there 
ar:e many greater crimes, it will not occupy the lowest position. 
The cavity of the ear is as low as it should be located; and its 
longitude antero-posteriorly, must be determined by its strength. 
Aa a trait of character, lying is decidedly feebler than slander, 
and is indicative of weakness rather than strength. At the same 
time it indicates a trivial amount of hostile energy, and does not 
indicate a 'paseively submissive disposition. A. it bu, therefore, 



no decided claims to a position either before or behind the ear, 
we shall not be surprised to find that it is located just at the ear, 
in the organ of Ba:iene11a. 

Let Ull next inq11ire the source of sympathy. As an amiablt 
trait of charaeter, we at once recognize to claim to a poeition ii 
the region of goodness, among the higher attributes of humanity : 
and in giving it a ptace among the virtues, we can not a.~sign it 
to the neighborhood of the etemer qualities of firmnese aud jus· 
tice, but will be required by its gentle and yielding nature, to plart 
it ae far forward as possible, while its co0operative affinity Lo t.bt 
intellect would indicate it aa a neighbor of the intellectual organs. 
Accordingly we find that sympathy j19 located at the anterior edge 1 
of Benevolence, adjacent to the organ of Sagacity, and the group 
of plea11ant social 15entiments. 

Where, in accordance with these principles, ebould we look far 
the love of money, or Acquisitiveness? As an element of char· 
acter, it possei.<ses some degree of strength, yet nothing of the 
heroic or commanding n:lture. The tradesman and the miser are 
often timid and feeble characters, except in a pecuniary way. 
The organ of Acquisitiveness, therefore, must be locau-d clo~ 
behind the vertical line, which divides the frontal and occipital 
halves, and as low as its moral character indicates. This would 
not place it among the decided crimes, as Acquisitiven~s in iteelf 
produces nothing more than selfit>h and gra.:1ping avarice. Tbe 
position in which we find it, is about an inch above the cavity of 
tbe ear, extending between the organe of Cautiousness and 8el· 
f\shnelilll. 

Upon these principles, where can we locate the Love of Chil
dren? Being one of our most virtuous and amiable fl\culties, we 
ahall be compelled to assign it a high position in th·e coronal re
gion, with the other affections. In th~s region it will require an 
intermediare position corresponding to the organ of Love, aa it is 
not sufficiently yielding to be brought forward with the organ of 
Sympathy, nor sufficiently stern to occupy the po11itioa of Integ· 
rity. 

Thtu, we perceive, by a very simple application of general 
principles, we may determine the latitude and longitude of any 
orgM upon our map ; and if we still have any doubte of ite exact 
position, the calculation of its affinity to the neighboring orgRDs, 
and its relations to antagonistic regions, will guide us correctly, 
and enable- us to l~ate any organ within an inch or half an inch 
of its exact location, even if we have forgotten the 11pecial land
marks and subdivisions of our Craniological map. 
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LECT. XL.-SLEEP. 

Sleep ia a state of mental inacti\'ity, and consequently of cere
bral quietu.de. The cerebral circulation must, therefore, be in an 
inactive condition, the veooU$ predominating over the arterial 
vessels in the cerebral convolutions. Sleep especially impliea 
repose of the mental functions, and of all functions in proportion 
&9 they are con:1cious.:._in other words, it is a special suspension 
of consciousneea. Hence we find that it belongs to an organ 
which is the exact antagonist of the organ of Oon~ciousnese. 
Tb is organ produces, when excited, a perfect arrest of mentality. 
Tbe repose thereby produced is consequently very restorative, 
and, in our experiments for the benefit of health, this is the 
species of sleep which e.bould be given to the invalid who haa 
been deprived of rest. . 

Before the discovery of this organ I had supposed the occipital 
OTgans to be entirely wakeful in their tendency, but having at
tempted to rouse a somnolent p&.tient by operating upon the 
lateral occipital region, I was surprised to find her, contrary to my 
anticipations, becoming more sleepy. Theory led me to :regard 
the frontal organs as tboae of sleef, on account of their reflectin~, 
quiet, sedative influence, whicn supposed to abstract us from 
surrounding objects, and bring the system into a state of'rcpoee. 
Expf'riment showed, however, that this sleepy tendency was to be 
found only in the organs of Somnolence and Clairvoyance, by 
which an intellectual sleep or 8leep-waking condition is produced. 
Thie condition apparently resembles sleep, but is accompanied 
by extraordinary mental powers. 

The region of Somnnlence, the connecting link of Jdeality, Sen
sibility, and Music, produces a vague and delicate mental action 
of the inventive, speculative character, To this region belong the 
phenomena of reverie and abstraction, or absence · of mind, day 
dreaming, and night dreaming. A large organ of Somnolence 
indicates a dreamer:_one who will become absent minded if not 
well developed at Consciousness, and who may be liable to Sotn· 
nambuliem (sleep walking) or Somniloquence (sleep talking). 
The Aleep produced by e.xciting the organ of Somnolence is not 
80 profoond 9r refreshing aa the true sleep of the posterior organ 
-it is in troth sleep-waking, not sleep1 yet may become sleep if 
the Qrgan of Sleep js large or active. It is often desirable to pro
duce sleep gently by the combinati.ou of Somnolence and Sleep. 

Patients in whom the Qrgan of Sleep is too predQmioant are 
lees fit for the experimenta of animal magnetiam, as they paae into 
the natural or torpid sleep, instead of the sleep· waking conaitiou 
-whereas thoae who have large Somnolence and amall Sleep may 
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develope, spontaneo~sly, the pbenomeJpf magnetic esperiments, 
euch aa eomnambuli.dm, aomniloquence, olairvoyance, prevoyance 
and sympathy. Such are th• persona who in their dreams exer· 
ciee physical clairvoyance, sod become excited by occurrences 
taking place at that time at a great distance-a factwhichia now 
incontestable. Sometimes they have prophetic dreams and clair· 
voyance in combinaliOD-a circumstance probably more common 
than we suppose. Uow eJ13e can we account for the fact lhat we 
so often experience in the midst of a convereation, or in any in· 
teresting and peculiar scene, a strange sense of familiarity-a 
sudden recollection that ~e have seen au this before-that we 
have heard these identical words from this very peraon-that we 
have witnessed the whole scene previously. Some experieace lhia 
cooscioueness very vividly and not only reoollect what has already 
tran~pired as having been previou~ly in their memory, but even 
recollect the unfinished remainder of the scene which i" just ll'lll
spirirtg, and anticipate the words not yet uttered. • Thoet w»o 
are deficient in Somnolence have no mental activity during liletp 
-no insensible gradations between sleeping aud waking-the)' 
pass from m~nb\I day to night with no twilight of the mind. The)" 
have no ahseuce of mind from depth of thought, and indeed have 
not an adequate power of abetraction. Tht:ir intellect is continu· 
ally cognizant of surrounding objects, and hence, if not supported 
by Firmne11s and Sanity, liable to sympathizing too much with lhe 
scene about them. 

The antagonist of Somnolence, lying at the upper part of the 
~cciput, is called from its functions, Vigilance ; it belongs to the 
group of healthy, hardy, coarse, energetic organs, and tends IO 
render the eye luudy, the muscles firm, the character practical 
and rather avet'lle to unprofitable reveries. 

It appe&rS that we have two organs concerned in producing 
sleep-Somnolence and Sleep; but every organ which contribut~' 
to mental dullness antl abstraction or bodily quietude, may ta 
persons predisposed to sleep produce that effect. Hence an in· 
cautions or unphilosophical enquirer might ea.sily mistake other 
organs for the true organ of Sleep. The organ of Tranquility 
produces so perfect a repose as to bring on sleep or at leaat.sleep
waking in ~ome cases. Restraint or a portion of it may do the 
qme. The antagonist of Sublimity (developed through the lower 
part of the neck) may produce a similar result by means of men· 
tal inactivity. Indolence and Ralaxation, which are closely con· 
nected with Alirnentiveoess, have also a drowsy tendency. The 
organ of Shade, at the inner cant bus of the eye, is very apt to pra
duce sleep or sleep-waking, as it disposes ue to clo!!e the eyes, 
and calls up the mental associations connected with sleElp. The 
organs of Clairvoyance and Spirituality are apt to produce the 
sleep-waking state, and the organ of Mortality-the greatest se· 

•Jn ont1 case, a gentleman of Mmileippi had ao much confidence in his recollecllllll rJ 
the romoioder of a aoene just 1111nspirin1i, u IO m1ko a wager upon it, which bo won. 
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claih•e-ml\y procluoe t1re death-like trance. Perhaps tb'e organ 
~odl nearly 1ec1embling Sleep In iQ:i effects, is that of Torpo1', ap 
the anterior portion of Me11ts1 Derangement, Uust above . \be 
larynx.) 

The antRg:mic1ts ef the eleepy class of organs are favorable to 
wakefulnec1s. Hettee we have the following contraats: 

SOMNOLENT OaGANS. · W AKllP•JL OaoANS. 

S leep. - • - Consciousness. 
S omnolence, Vigilance. 
Tranquility. Restlessness. 
Restraint. - • - ~onductor Organs. 
Patience. - Irritability. 
Mortality. • - - - Vitality : 
1ni.lolence and Relaxation. Industry a.nd Energy. 

The external cau:1es of sleep are all th.ings which dimitµsh the 
activity of Consciou~ness and its neighboring organs. E\·ery 
thing occurring ar_ound uc1-every rhing which ha:i recently Oc
curred, a.-4 during the day-every thing which excites anticipation 
or Foresight, every thing which addres:tes the psychological sense, 
(as the di11f.a)ay"of mind or f~elirtg in others) arid every act we 
perform (which involve;i the action of the Qonductor Organs and 
of Fore:1ight) go to sm•tain wakefuluesi:J, wqile stillne~s, mo)lotony, 
absencn of external object;, and of recent event6 of importance, 
are the principal causes of 11leep. · . 

Other influential causes of 11leep are found in the neighboring 
organs of .Mu1<ic, Jdeality, Md Ser;illibility, which are clo11ely cou
nected with Somnolence ; hence quiet meditation, low or distant 
mu~ic, and gentle impresaions upon the seD.:de• a.re ap\ to p)'.oduce 
sleep. 

LECT. XLI.-MENT AL MECHANISM. 

In ex.plaining the mysterious correlRtion of the mind with the 
brRio and of the brain with t~e bo<ly, we are tempted to Reek not 
only the chl\nnel;i of this relation or special ol'ganology, but the 
nature of the action which takes place in th0i1e channels. The 
following suggestions may contribute to the solution of this 
mystery. 

·Each organ diffuses its influence by direct radiation from its 
cranial locality, and this influence 'imparted to another constilu· 
tion, produces the same effect in the one who receives it, which 
the organ regularly produces in the indi\·idual to whom it belongs. 
1t oper·ates not simply by goading a corresponding organ into 
inereaaed action, and thua exbau11ting it, · but actually iinparta · . ...._ 

12 .Jr 
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• .additional power, and a powe1 poeaeesing all the peculiaritiea or 
, . 1 its source. Thus an impre~le peraoo, wbea touching the organ 

• . of .Alimentiveoeea ~ anotller, will receive a. decided gastric stim
ulus, which wiJI positively increase the amount of hill digaiion 
and ren'der him very hungry. .But at the eame time be will re
ceive the: peculiar gastric po..,er which belo• to the ooaatitution 
\ti&h which he baa been .in contact. For example, be may re
ceive, if the digestive organ• are deranged. a state o( dyspepeia 
er gastrodynia, from the e.1perimeot, 4tut if they are bealtby and 
vigprous, he will receh•e great additiona1 \•igo1· in hie own diges
tion, and in either case be wiU receive an amount of gutro
nervous excitement foreign to his own cont11titution. 

' . 

Similar remarks being.applicable to all the organs, it may be 
inferred that each organ is the source of a. mental and physiolo
gical influence or secre&ion which pervades the whole ~i!\em., 
and i.a every ,part of the Pystem operates as do our medicines, by 
means of its specific relation to the part. Thus the inftue~e of 
the gastric organ, or Alimenth·enees, when difful!ed 1brougb the 
system, produces (whether it originate in the individual's own 
brain or whether the inftuence be absorbed from another) an in
creased secretion of gastric juice in the stomach with eome 
increase of the hepatic and abdominal action generally--but a 
great diminution of the power and activity of the muscular sy• 
tern, an enfeeblement of the intellectual <'nergy, a congestin 
tendeucy.of the ci(oolation, and a decided diminution of the moral 
energies of the higher organs. The application of the gastric 
nervaura directly to any of the organs of tb~e functions produce. 
aurh effects locally before ii has re'1ched the domal'h. 1'hUL', 
when touching the organ of AUmentiveneae, the hand and arm 
as they receive the influence become enfeebled before the in· 
flueoce hM reached the stomach. 

fo like manner, the front lobe exercises a soft; refining. •piritual 
influence, debilitating to the muscular eystem, and variou.ily in
fluential to other portbns of the constitution, but highly fa\'Orable 
to the nervous functions, and calculated to.invigorate directly the 
external sen$es. 

The baAis of the occiput tr&Dsmita an influence which directly 
energizes the muscular system, hod which v1ufout!I)' moJi6ea all 
the vital functions, materially impairiog lhe higher powers of the 
mental organs. 

That the varioue cerebral organs do operate thus u ct>n1res 
for the emission of peculiar inRuences or peculiar species of Ne"
aura, and that the effect of each organ may thus be e.xplaioed 
by its Nervaw-ic emi88ion is obvious at a glance. The fact that 
the Nervaura of another constitution will produce the same 

·efft>cts, is ·a pretty conclusive evidence that thia nervaura ia in 
reality the agent of our psychological action. Additional evi
dence, however, may be derived from the Caci that the nen·aua 
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or certain basilar organ!! ia very analogous to galvanism, and &bat 
a galvanic current supplied from without will produce very 1$imilar 
effects to those of the basilar organ!!) as regards digestion, muscu
lar QPtion, etc. 

)f any additional evidence were n1·eded .that this ie the tl'lle 
theory of p~yoho-cerebral action, it might be furnished by our ex
periments upon medicines. In the~e experiments it ie shown that 
any eubst~nce, possessing a peculiar chemical constitution, poa· 
seHes peculiar relations to the various vital processes of the 
human.hotly, which relations do not reqnire abeohtte contact in 
the interior of the body, as is commonly supposed, nor even con~ 
tact at all, but may be demonstrated by merely placing a medi
cine in contact with the hands, while enveloped in any convenient 
medium. This enveloped medicine, then, becomes the source of 
a diffu«ive influence, as do the cerebral org1rns-an influence 
which in diffusion through the .eystem will ~timulate one set of 
organ!4, act as a sedative to othel'fl, and v.ar.iou!lly modify the re
mainder. In this respect the m<'diclnes remarkably correspond 
to the cerebral org!lns-some of them resembling in their effects 
the front lob~, anti !'!Orne the pol'lterior, or the e~pei;ior-generally, 
however, thetr effectl! resemble those of a comhm!ltLon of organs in 

peculiar proportions. , 
Medicines thus pos11e11sing epedfi'i~ properties act by virtne 

of theee properties, an<l not by means o'f any fluid which they 
secrete. It would appear pos~ible, however, that tht.y may emit 
some imponderable portion of the.ir eubetnnce. The cerebral Ol°"' 

gans, bowe\·er, have definite channels foT the transmission of their 
influence in particular nerves. Whether tltis is the case with~·-
pect to medicines we ean not say. . · 

These medical experimente ~monetrate that an influential 
substance, sufficiently near to the human organism, will diffuse 
an influence through all parts and produce specific effects in each. 
Such facts alone might induce us to believe that the cerebral or
gans diffu:.oe their special inffuence throughout the system, ea.ch 
producing specific etft:cts and having an adaptation to particular 
parts, but each diffused in every part. Thu! the temperament 
and vitnl action of each part are modified, or rather produced by 
the compot:itc inffaence of the whole. 

As these influences, like different medicines, have different de
grees of energy and of difiusibility, it follows that the more 
poteRt will control the others, and that the more diffusible will 
exerci:;oe an in:.otantane.ous infiuenc~. The highest degrees of 
potency and diffui!ibility in conjunction wifl, of course, constitute 
the dominant power of the brain, which dominant power will be 
TBB wru, of the individual. 

The i!ltdlectual influence ie the most instantaneously diffottive, 
bat, laclting in energy, it can not control the influence of Ute 
coe.reer organs. If we etart from the centre of the front lobe, in 

. " 
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nriou11 directions, we may find the poiftt at which the intellect, 
by blending with the energif'e, may acquire the power of leading 
and conb'<>lling. In the direction of Benevolence, Sociahility, 
Jmagin ation, Len· e, ldeatity, Revert>nce, M odeety, Diseafe,~011i· 
bility, Fear, etc., it ie ob~ioue little ie to be gained in the way 
·of energy, thoee·organe aJI producing a yiekling tendency. Bence 
we are compellt>d to look to the remaining boundary between 
Dll-eMe anJ Benevolence, for the jun.ction of intelligence and 

. energy. Accordingly, in this region, nearer the basilar and ill· 
t.ernal aepeet of the brain, (the rt>gion11 of RaPhneee and ~irmnea) 
we find the Cunductor Organs, "bich are the immediate orgw 
of manifel"tatiou, by means of which our thoughts and designs art 
eucuted by the muscular system. 

On the other hand, if we look among the impuleee for the IDO!t 
intellectual by poi!ition, and consequently mO@t eubtly dilfueive, 
we Ehall find the organ of Firmness entitled' to the precedence, aa 
beet adapted to co0perate wirh the inteltect. Hence when Firm· 
nee& is sufficiently lltl'g'e to ptedominRte over all others, the coo· 
duct is guided by the intellect-the intellectual will is supreme. 
But when Firmness is email, the intellectual will is overulcd by 
various pasaiont1, and every trivial excitement misleads us from 
our predetermined course. 

Finally, it becomes obvious, from the fot'fgoiag coneiderations, 
that Firmneee, Impulsfreness (or Ra1:1hnea«), Ardor, the Conductor 
Organs, with the l)ercepti~e and Intuitive, constitute the group 
which guide!\ our acts or manifeetatione of Will. The organ o( 
Ardor especially give~ ue the control of our limbs, by giving them 
mobility and energy, · which energy, guided by the intellect, eus· 
tained by Firmness, and impeJled by Impulsiveness. or Turbu· 
lencp;, becomes the eource of action. 

The organ of Aaoolt, lying between FirmneBl', the Conductor 
Organs, and the organs of locomotive impulL'liveoe1t1, Rppeare to 
be an import.ant centre of the volitional proce88ea, while its an· 
tagonjst, Coldness, produces a rigid, insensible, motionlue con· 
dition in whil'h the limbs refu15e to obey the will, but yield to 
involuntary convulsive tendeociee. . 

If then \Ve i:eek the organs most immediately concerned ID 

voluntary acti,, we find the Conductor Organs, .Ardor, Rat'hntee. 
ftl\d Tui-bulence to be the most prompt and ready in maniftte~a
tion, and to be also in intimate relations to the intellect which 
guides them. But in none of thet1e are there the quiet colle~ 
energy, permanence of action, and power of self-control wbrch 
belong to the faculty of will; on the contrary, they rush into .er.· 
tion .and speedily produce exhau~tion by their violent 3Cth·1ry. 
We must, therefore, look higher in the , brain for an intluttnce 
which may be sufficiently calm to restrain action, and at the pa.rne 
lime sufficiently energetic to t1Ul'tain and impel in an end~nng 
manner, our physical and mental powers. By going ft little higher 
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we reach the Ol'gan of Firmneu, in the posterior part of which 
we find U&c1s1t"ts, or the power of willing and determining in a 
posith·e manner. The region of Firmness relieves the will power 
from all li1t.bility to be di~turbed or alarmed by ft:are or excite· 
men ts, or overawed by eupP-riors, and, combining in itaelf the a~ 
tributes of Energy and of R~train\, (its neighboring organ~) it is 
able with equf\I ease, either to arrei;t every act or to bring aJJ our 
energie:1 into the most violent yet coJIP.cted l\nd controllable action. 

This ma .. ter organ of D1wnnoH, or W 11..i.. ie guided every instant 
by the diffush•e influence of the intellectual organs, but more 
pal'ticulia-ly by 1be intuitive region, the Pubtle centre of instant 
communication with f11e whole. In this appreciative centre of 
our consciouaoeae, all the impultoes of the po~~onal organs meet 
and struggle for m&:1tery, and the predoniiAant force or mixed 
result i:1 communicated to the organ of Will, .in connection with 
intellectual guidance. · 

The region of Conscioueneea and- Intuition, being, from its nry 
nature, continually cognizant of all lhat is past1ing in the brain, 
becomes nec-~l'darily the centre of commt1nication and medium of 
reacticn. The inaction of this region in sleep leaves <'Ur orgaoa 
without mental impreNione or mutual reactioo, and consequently 
without action or pal!'eion. · 

The iuluitive facultif!e1 by their pl'ychometric power, catch at 
once thf' impressions of another mind or will, and thus render tile 
intercourtce of two indi\'iduals, ofrf'n a trial of strength betweea 
their will:0, in which tbe weaker party gives W"Y to a power supe
rior to that of hfa own organs, unle8'1 he previoualy exer~ hie will 
to reiltrai11 hi:< impretoaible organs and fall:o b11ck upon tiiit Hardi
hood aml re:'it1ting energies, which exnm pt him from 'feeling the 
imprt!or'ion . Tho11e ~fho cultivate the ~mid, re\'ereDtial, l.'~n11itive, 
anu sympathetic faculties become habitually .i1bmiet1h·e to 
etrongllr willr1, unleS& ihPy dit1cipline their fa1:ultlea 1tnd acquire 
an energt,tie will to enable them to maintain independence. 

To .-t Pngthen the organ of Will, the centre of our positive life 
and the m11i,st powerful source of human grel\tness, 11bould bo a 
leaJiug oltjt"Ct in aeU-developement or education. · 

LEOT. XLII.-THE WlLL. 

Ha\'ing f'Xplained the practical mnnifeatation of will, u an 
eme.111\tioo t'rom the m<>st suhtle, <litfutoive, and energ~tic of the 
cerebral o rgan:<, • we may R1tk whether there itt any apr.cial cere
bral loi·ality in which the entire funr.tion can be found conceo
trateJ? 

• Thi · l'l'nll nee oflilrda on escellent i>pportonlty to aDJ e&'fillen wbo deillnl 10 min~ 
•11~ lh4' aultwr'11 docLrine or aUrilt\lle 1i.a1erialiaill. 

.. 
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The 11ubtJetr beloJ>p to the intuitive department of the bnin 
·-the energy to the region of Power. We mu.et look, therefore, 
to the moet energetic portion of the Intuitive department--to the 
moet subtle portion of the energetic region, or el.e to the inter
mediate ground in which Power and Subtlety blend. Such an 
intermediate region) combi.oing theee two qualitie1, appean 
probable. 
~periment shows that on the median line, in front, we aa'ft 

the faculties in the Intuitive region which are eaeential to will, 
viz. : the perception of tbe present and the future. Volition ii 
lleceeaarilyperceptive-it arises &om the pe,rception of 11"1\ething 
to be accomplished, a motive or impult1e to accomplish it, w 
power to act. :Will, therefore, arises from intellectual actioo,Wl 
does not coneUrt of intellection alone, which po111.<esees the reqail
ite ditfusiveneH, but not the requh>ite power. On the other hand, 
the region of Power baa not sufficit-nt intellectual subtlei, of 
action for the common conc~tion of will, although it ia a dom· 
mant region, and manifest..., in the organ of Decision, what may 
be rt-gar<h?d aa the etfecti,·e element of will. lf by will we eimply 
undert1tand that ene~gy of purpose which decides upon and cania 
out a courae of action, Dec1s10N is tbe organ of .yill. Bot if lft 
aet-k a more central power which decides intellectually as well» 
1Je8-0lves, we should he compellt•<l to aeek this central sool po•tt 
intermediately _between Decil!ion and the intuitive N>gion. 

The intellectual and affective elements of will appro1imate 
upon tbe R\edian line, for tht orge.ne of Firmne11a1 Decision, Jn.. 
tuilion, etc., are near aeighbors upon the internal •urface of the 
bemie1pht'r:es. Aud the adjaceut organ of Religion opens thil 
ftlgion to the influ& of higher influences, as it is also open to the 
influx of 11elti~b and pa::i ~ional influence11 from below. Betweea 
tbf'l'e localitiea, cm the internal flUt-tftce of the bemiFpht-ree. a band 
of fibres or con\'olution, demonstrated hy Solly, which rune from 
the Intuitive toward tht' uppn <iccipital rt-gion mMy prohubly bll 
the N"gion in · whieb intelli!fence and 6rmne88 blend in the coll· 
poPite Cf'ntre of our being 

'J'he rf'gion of will. in I he rightly conPtitutf'd brnin . has a pl'&
dominant clevf'l(lpement, 11nd 1hae t-nablea lhe indi\lidual to ad 
from conscious de~ign in11tf'ftd of unconscious impul,.:e. 

The ahse11£C of will is Peen in the movt-ments whit:h follow de
capitation. and in the CODVtlir'lODz& which OCCUf in C' OID81ME'· 11Dd 
irritated conditiont< of thf' ht1tin and in t.he benumbed and i-hir· 
ering condition producf'd by col<l. 

'J he location of will in •.he brni11, hetwef'n the rf'gion11 of Firm· 
ne11e, J>atiPnce, Relitcion, Tiene\•olence, Intuition, Ardor, the Con· 
ductor Organs, and thf' re1>tlc1i<s impulses, indiC'alf'P that the 
involunt1try impnl11t>l!I will he found bt'twf'en Jncled"inn, lri itabil· 
ity, Proflig1u·y. Acquisirh rnePs, Slef'p. Restraint, and Caution 
and we know it tu be true that convtJ!t1ive movements do ar e 



from cold, from irrjtation, from exce1eive paasion, from coiaa, 
and from terror. Indecision and apprehension paralyze ·1be 
power of will, and coldness destroys its power over the body. 

The modu <IJJ"fJ1ldj of Volition may be this. The organ of 
Consciousnese ·is in full communication with the whole brain. 
The subtle nature of the intuitive faculties enabiee them to em
brace the whole system and to receive impressions from every 
region. In the organ of Consciousness, as in a convex mirror, 
we find a delicate concentrated image of the whole being of the 
individual·. This concentrated image ia indispensable to the 
sense of personal identity or individuality-were there no central 
power orthiil kind in wh.ich the eense of beiag might concentrate, 
man would be but a bondle of ilnpulses-not a human being-a 
moral agt-nt. The subtle Ner•aura of the n;gion of Intuit.ion 
supplies a medium by means.of which this concentcation becomes 
pot1sible. In cerebral operations it answers such a purpose aa 
ligh' in the external world, by which all objecta are rendered 
vi~ible, 'and aound, by which we become conscious of their move
ment:t and subtle oscillations. Consciousneiis thus not only re
ceives impreat1ions, but instantaneously. transmits to the appro
priate organ8 the influence which excites tbem. 

T!ie organ of Consciousne11e, thus receiving external objects 
and phenomena through the perceptive fac~f.i.ee,-and internal 
impul.sea from the cerebal action, presents to the org(lll of Volition 
&he motives for its action. . . 

Thus when J look up and behold an enemy pointing a rifle at 
my person, Foresight' ioatantly suggests danger, Consciousness of 
danger rou11ea the. organ of Fear, the intellect under the infiuenoe 
of Fear, suggests modes of escape with such intemity that all 
other ideas are excluded, and the idea of escaping,. as the pre
dominant idea, leads to the act i or in other words, the conductor 
organs, powerfully impres11ed · with the predominant conception, 
(acting as a medium) tranamit ~bat impreission to the appropriate 
muscles for its execution. In the same method we obl!erve the 
imagieath·e mesi;neric subject, uOder the influence of a command; 
perfonning the acL comn1arided because it is imprasaed with irre
ait>tible energy upon the intellect, from which the conductor organ• 
transmit to tbe muscles. 

Whenever an organ ie excited, with sufficient intensity1 that 
organ (through the all ·sympatbetic, spiritual, inluilive power 
which bf'1ong:1 to Coneciout>nP88) compels the intelled to evolve 
tboughte in accordance witb its own nature, and if its excitement 
be soffiJiently strong, the conception:1 which it produces supercede 
all othel'll, and becorne the guide of volition. ThllB large organa 
habitually govern, b'lt under sufficiently intense exci,ement, one 
organ may become for the time the controlling_ power, filling thts 
1niuJ w1t.b its own images and excluding all 0U1er11. · 
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L&C'l' • .XUU.-PO'Wn OJ' TBw WILL. 

LECT. XLIU.-ON THE POWER OF THE WILL. 

The organs of the human body are divided into volontary and 
involuntary. According to the common views of Phyttiology, the 
Voluntary Power is limited to the brain and Ppinal marrow and 
their nerve!!, All portions of the body 1mpplied mainly by the 
ganglionic nerves, (which l\re regarded ae strictly inrnlunhuy in 
their action)-the heart and vaflcularttyBlem, the digesti\·e organs~ 
the liver, E1pteen, pancre&1, kidneys, skin, and all sccretin,g sut'
face@ l\re supposed to be entirely independent of the ~ill. and 
under the control of the ganglionic @ystt:m alone. But if we ex
amine the matter critically, we ehaH find thnt there is no such 
exact. boundary as i11 commonly suppo11ed between our voluntary 
and involuntary functions. F'or example, the act of breathing, 
when we attend to it1 i:t strictly voluntary, but wbf'n our attentioii 
is withdra.wn it' proceeds, as in sleep, uncon1:1cioo!lly through the 
inftuence of the "Pina} co.-d. Even when we are giving ouren1ire 
attention to the subject, any powerful impression u11on the lunga 
or 11trynx will cause an involuntary action of our respiratory mus
cles. A piocb of snuff, the irrit~tion which- causes a cough, or 
the tickling which produces, laughter, may catll!e a convulsive llC

tion of the re!lpiratory muscles entirely in oppoPition to our moet 
determined efforts. Thus the rel'piratory function appears to be 
alternately voluntary and involuntary. 

Oar locomotive mu11cles are usually entirely voluntary ; yet 
under the influence of violent fear we can not retttrain their move
ment, and in certain morbid stat~s. as in tf'tanus or under the in
fluence of cholera, our muscles are spasmodicttlly contracted 
against our will. Thus _there is no portion of our constitution 
which is perfectly and at all times voluntary. E'·en our eye-Iida 
over which we have BO perfect a control, epaamodically close when 
any object ie thrust suddenly towardB them. 

As oar whole volul}tary eystem is thus more or lesa liable to 
involuntary action, so the \Vhole of our involuntary organs, as 
they are usually sty led, ate more orlese liable to feel the influence 

.. of volition. Thus the heart, which usually proceedd entirely inde
pendent of ~ur consciousnee!' or will, is readily atfected by our 
emotion11; and, by means ofvariout1 trains of thought which wecao 
readily e.ssnme, we may voluntaril_y modify its motions. In the 
celebrated ease of Colo~el Townshend, this power was exercised 
to euch an extent that be could completely arret!t the action of 
the heart, and c1mse an apparently complete l.'Ue<pf'nsion of the 
circulation, whenever he choPe. Thie experiment, which he 'e 
formed in the prf'@ence of Dr. Cheyne, and from which in P -
coW'Be of a few hours he gradually recovered,-demonatra the 
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pC>Wer in the bnman COO,'ltitution which might be cultivated Until 
1t flhould occupy a much more extensive sphere than thP preseot. 

Tbe fact that such a power is not geuerally exercised does not 
disprove its existence. Th( re are many who cl\n not move the 
scalp or the muscles of the ear; and it i11 quite probable tha. 
various voluntary powers of the hu01an body which have declined 
and almost Jisappeared, for want of exercise, might be exercised 
and re11amed by eyetematio cultivation. 

In the mature and liighly educated individual, the llphere of 
voluntary power iis greatly increased. The organs which in ~be 
undidciplined man are often beyond control, becomt>in the hii;?hly 
dit!ICiplined mind, !louroes of power, applicable to all. the pur~ os ~s 
of life. A man of undisciplined mind, on rect>iving in:iult or in
jury, falls at once intq a violent l!ltate of excitefnPnt or rage, 
loses the power of rationally controlling bis actl'I, an~ bit1 m1111cu
lar system is nearly thrown into convuliJions by the uDcontrdlllble 
excitement. The man of matured mind preserns his calmne~e, 
bas no convul~ive gestures-, and performs no movements which 
are not guided by a systematic design to accomplltth hi14 pu1·po~es. 
The well trained actor brings hie whole con11titution into hsrmony 
with the passion he ~xpressee, and rouses.the action of bi:! heart 
whenever necessary to a btlf'8t of pal'l'ion. 

In proportion as the mind ie immatiJ1·e and undiileiplined, the 
whole elMe of voluntary acts part.ake mort' or lestt of the involun
tary character. . The muttcular sytttem is re11tlt>es, impu},:i\·e, and 
inclined to convulsion ; the pai5eione are tumultuous und taei y 
played upon by a de11igning operator ; and under the inftuflni:e of 
these 11trong p~t!ione the actions are hurried and unconeciou!', 
As in the immatun1, the involuntary impuleea encroach up{)n the 
sphere of' the rnluntary action, eo, in the highest maturity and 
cultivation of man, the voluntary power encroache11 upoil the 
sphere of that which;., usually quite invowntary. 

Thus the Voluntary Power not only regulat~s the emotions and 
the f>&Rl'lions a19 well n11 the mueculRr .,ytctt:m, but. e\'f'n modifi.ea 
to a great extent tbo ... e functions which are controlled by the g1m
glionic t<ytttt>m, and are t~erefore reg1:1rded 1\8 strictly involuntary. 
For example, the stomach and abdominal mni;clee in vomiting 
are in mot:0\ persons Pntir1>ly inrnluntary ; yet there are many who 
have a perfect voluntary control of this operation, and are 
capable of vomiting at will, or entirely supprcs,.ing the Act. The 
peritct&ltlc action of the bowel:11 is usually entirely bPyond ihe con
trol of will ; yt>t l have known peri'ons in whom thne exi .. ted a 
partial voluntary control of the whole l\limentary cnnal. Thee 
is good rea::ion to believe that not only the bt>art, Ptomllch, and 
41imentary canal, but the lh-er, kidnt>y~. and all othef' internal 
organ11 may, with equal facility be brought into more or le:al' l'Ub

jer.tion to the will; for wP. flnt.1 that in a passive 11ubject of mes
meric experiment, if the operator by will or by command, shall 
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direct bis inbnee t& any particular organ, painful or beneficial 
effects may be produced upon it wilh ease and cenain\y. The 
mesm~ric patient under the control of a vigoroue operator, is told 
that in a .certain portion of his body be has an intense pain, or if 
he is in pain that he will wake up entirely free from pain. And 
this mental impreasaion, in many cases, accomplishes the deeired 
result. Thus it is clearly po111ible for the power of the mind to 
be brought to bear upon any portion of the human body ; and, if 
this be possible, there ie no reuon why theae voluntary powm 
altould not be culUyated until they cau be ~erchrecl with fACility 
and precision. 

Too exerciae of & voluntary control over oar muscuJar ll)'&t.ell 
ia not in the firet instance spontaneous and inatinctive. lt ie &he 
reault of a tedtbus education. The infant requires several yean 
training before it acquires the perfect command of its mwcl~ 
which at fil'8t it i1J unable to use in any i-yetematic manner. WhJ 
then may we not hope that the human race will ultimately~ 
come pR.rtially voluntary in all their functions ? The infant • 
bom aJmoai desti~ute of voluntary power ; slowly he aequiret, 
and through a number of years be is engaged in perfecting the 
voluntary power over hi1 muacular ayatem. lf highly edueattd, 
he not only attains a eon11ummate tlkill in the use of his muede1, 
bot often also a control of his emotion11 and pas .. iooa. U' etill 
farther matnrM in hie organs aQd bis education, might be no4 
to some extent, obtain the power of controlling hie circulation, 

. nd bl8 digestive and secretory Junctions, ll.lld thoa become almoet 
entirely a voluntary being? , 

That euch a goal may be attained ie, I think, distinctly ind1· 
cated by the effects of animal magneti><m, M welt Ill! illustrated 
by compal'ati ve Physiology . The brain nod apinal a~· stem alone 
are commonly con .. idered as voluntary. Y t't there i11 no f-Ufficitnl 
reason why the ganglionic system should be exclu<le<l from the 
ephere of voluntarily. Although the rnluntary power spptan •.D 
man to bt> concentrated in t.he b1·ain , we find that, in infoiior l\Dl· 
male of th~ verlt:brated c)a. .. a, as the tlt:vdopement . of the brai~ 
cl.imini.-hea. .t~e voluntary power appears more and more inu· 
mately connected with tbe spinal cord. A 11~rpent or tu 11le after 
the Joas of its head appears to retain a great amount of distinct 
voluntary pnwer. And in those cJa,.1111'& of the animal kingdom 
in which no spinal cord exi~~. a~ in~ect:1 and worm:1, we lind tha& 
all the voluntary power he.:t de:1cendeJ entirP.ly from the cerebro· 
spioal inlo the ganglionic ><y,.tem. From tbi11 fact we may dra• 
the inference that the ganglionic 11ystem in man id not entirelf 
isolated from tne i-phere of the will. 

As the nervous e\·~tem of man i~ more tbfln commen,.urate 
with the whole nerv'oua cle\•elnpement of the animal kingd?m, it 
is probable that in him the Power of Volition, although 1t h~5 
chosen itl! principal re.,idence in the cerebral hemit1pueree, at.ill 

. . 



oontinuea to maintain a connection with-its originRl home in the 
gapglionic eystem,-wbioh was developed prior to the brain, and 
which was the primitlye seat. of voluntary action. )f this pro
position be true, it followe that it id necessary only to cultivate 
our voluntary po,,.er until it bas acquired the systematic control t 
of the whole nervous B} stem, and thus render every function of 
life in future generations, submissive to the jurisdiction of will : · 

Such ie, in fact, the present tendency of the human race. The 
powers of the nervous system ar~ increasing. Di@eaties of the 
nervous system heretofore unknown are becoipingcommon. The 
control 11f the intellectual over the animal nature i1' becoming 
confirmed ; and it is then·fore not too much to anticipatt: that ia 
the 'full maturity of the human race, the t!phe~e of volition will be 
greatly extended. W~en such a condition eball have · been at
tained, the prevention or removal of dises."ett will be proportion-
2'lly simple-and 8o far as volition is concerfted, &l!l tiimple as the 
avoidance of any obt>tacle upon the public biRl1way. 

In the full developement of Man a~ he will be heteftfter, tbe 
intuith•e facultiee will warn him of e\·ery deviatiou fr.om bel\lth 
in its firet in<!lpieoey, ftlld if by hie voJitionary power, he can· 
rectify the disorder at once, be WilJ el:'CRpe·a1J llf'riOUl!I attacka of 
dieeatte by resisting their approach until he rt"movP.11 the cau@ee. 

An example of the power of the will, ~ bich is of very common 
occurrence, is familiar to physicians. A pPl'l!On in good health, 
but of active imprelll"ible mind, if convinced by bis ffif'ndtt that be 
is ~ally sick or at least in the preliminary etages of some formi
dabl~ di"ea. ... e, will take to his bt>d and have a ref\l irtt'ftck. On 
th" othn hand, many an inn'llid hWl been ftl!tti,:ted in rttovery by 
conducing him that his dhut>eW&ll about to depart, and many of 
etronger minds have 1..u,:t"ined tbemaelvo againet proetrating 
dise1Ute.s by their determination not to yiPld to 1he a'llack . 

As the 1·ace is ad\•ancing the power of the brain is becoming 
morE>: And more predominftl'1t over th~ organic function,., and if 
we do oot find the will power in ahl'olute 11ecPndPncy in· robullt 
eonstitution111 we may at IPaflt t>JtpPr.t its mo~t wondP1ful dittplaya 
among the · more df'liotttely organized per1mn11, wb~ physical 
coo1:1titution ie a paai!!he dependent upon the brain. 

LECT. XUV.-RELATJON OF MJND TO .MATTER
PSYCHOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY. 

The fact th11t a cPrtAin mental influt'nce connf'Ctf'd with writing 
remain" prinurnrn1ly connt-cff'd wi1h it-lhat if,,. thout:hl11 and 
emOlione of a ~uiter \'Ibo has bten dead for centutiea impart a 

-
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living influence, and Appear lftill freeh and poteut tl'I one who 
touches the paper-indicatee a permaaence of mentality as e.n· 
during as that of malter. . • 

Old manuscripts are still full of the ·mind and thought~ of the 
author, and t1erve as a link to connect us with the still living 
spirit of the writer. Does not this indicate that mentnl fltnana· 
tione are inrle<ltruetible, and that the mind >.. linked forevf'r to ita 
pa~t history. The·aUt<tgraph which lflads us into communicatioll 
with the pte'1f:nt condition of any mind mu'1t be closely linked to 
that mind. The ~ind bPing inevitably coUnflcted with i~ own 
past hi,.tory, the scenes of its iifo, it tieems to follow th Rt oor good 
and e' ii <.l~ed1:1 cling to ue forever as a rew1trd or puni~hment. 

Yet id not thit1 connexion between mind an<I the vi,cible objectl 
around l1'1 inconceivable and impo1<1<ible? Cao there be a ~Y· 
chological cbemi1.>try to explRin the connexion bf'tween living 
mind and dead m1tterial objects? If the nature of thi"' relation 
or connexion can be explained we attain thereby a solution of 
one·of the greale.st mysteries of our heing. 

The a:<t1odotion between mind and writing goes far toward 
olncidatiog the mp•tery of human lite. Mind has the power of 
uniting ib:!elf to matter hy f\ proper pr.oeel'8, and the nature oftbil 
proce11s is deeply intereicliing. Jn the ordinary cou~e of nature, 
snb11tances comp~f'd ·of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen, 
in peculiar combinations, b~come connectt>d with the mind. far 
more intimatf'ly than in the union which occul't' in 1he ca11e of 8Jl 

autograph . Some of the elements ofa grain of .corn become in lhe 
course of a r~w days, fllo intimately conneclf'd with the mind as to 
be under it.fl immed iate control, and to be the direct organ of ill 
manifet1ttttiont1. So intimate is the union, that certain material 
philo1Sophers re~1trd the or~anized compoand produ·'flU by th83e 
farinnc1·ou:1 and other materials as the ·true and only source of 
mental phenomena. 

In tbis ca:<e, thf' comhint1tion is f'ffected, RftM a mechRnical 
eubdi\'i,.ion itnd prt>paration of the corn &l'I fon<l. b~· introducing 
ib pRrtidce (~ lightly modifif'd by the chf'mical action of lhe 
etomacb) into the mai<11 of our circulating ffuid11 . Thf't'*' particles, 
past<ing rapidly thr1>ugh the brain and e\·ery othn portion of the 
the t1ys~m. receive the imp1·e11t1 of e\•ery 1<pP.cie., of ~·ital force thal 
we 'pos.~etiA. The cbemic11I t>laboration achieve1l by the Atomach, 
by the lungs, by the various secretin¥ organ .. 1tnd nutritivt: cell~, 
rendna the fiirt>ign matter which bl\a thu1:1 bf't>n int.roriuct:d ~imt· 
lar in it.a i har11r,ler to the ti:tt1uee of the hody 1tnd 6t tn unite 
wi&h them in the proce11s of growth . They t\nitfl by I\ chrmico· 
vital 11ffinity, and the foreign material tbu,. be .~omc-s an intima~ 
put of thllt. co1oplf'X m1tchine which i:t per\'l\•lc>d n.n1I t\ffocted ~n 
all itoc p!lrts by mind. Perhapto it ha>1 become a part of the. brain 
and the sellt of the highe,ct fMultie11 of man. 

ln this procet1S of vital union between mind and matter, what 
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are the e1111eiitial ett'pe? A slight change of the chemical consti
tution Rntl tf!xture of tbr- forf'ign bodies is necP.Psary, by which 
they tibEJ 11 be approximated in constitution to the ti .... uet1 . of the 
body. This 8light change effected, the foreign particles are at 
once a part of thti body ; they constitute the blood, which is re
garded by physiologi111h1 ·aa a vital fluid, and which is not only 
IUl"cepti!Jle of being gre"'tly modified by the \'ital influence, but is' 
capable of hecoming I\ part of eny of 'OUr 'nt>rvous, muscolaf', or 
cerebral organl!, in the m~t intimate relations to mind. It 
appears. tbt'n, that the combination between mind and matter 
requires me1·ely a very ft!igbt change in the organization of the 
latter followed by bringing it in a convt'nient form into cJ011e 
fil.:~imity with the fo1sues which are already the eeat of mind and 

Jn other words, the only truly eseential lltep necessary to com· 
bine mino and matter, ie to bring them together without any 
circumsttrnces to impede the union. Chemical changes, it is true, 
do generally take pl11ce, to prepare the matter for tbe union, but 
if it be alrt'11dy in the proper s~te of cbemica.l combination, no 
such ch1mge hi nece~ary and none occurs, the union is a ~mple 
effect of approximation. Water, albumen, and t1alt, and several 
otht:r elelllt>Dtf'I re\'eaJPd by chemistry, exist in OUr food, and p~S 
unchan~ed into the blood. 

Jf, 1h1·n. approximation is the sole cause of union between mind 
and matter (i. e. avrro.1.imation of dead matter to that which has 
already eombinPd with mentality) bow near an approximation is 
requisi1P.? Is con tart ·wit.h the brain neces. .. ary ? It m1ty be true 
that all the particles of the body by means of the circulation have 
pasi;ed thl'Ough t.he brain, before being drpot<ited in the tis1mes, 
but the phenomena oC acepb~Jene organizations and many othe1· 
facts, demon11trat~ that this is· not at all e11sential. The only con
tact .tequi::ite is with the living fluids, as in the gtneral cirmtla
tion, or in combination with tissues already' formed. 

But why is contact r~quisite at all? Evident Ii for the purpose 
that some peculiar influence may be imparted to the sub~tances 
in contact, by the vital power. An influence exerted in contact, 
or a subtle fluid imparted is manifestly the sole agency by which 
the combination it1 effeetetl betwet'n mind and matter. 

Why, then, should absolute contact be requisite? May not 
this influence. be exerted at an appreciable distance? May not 
the nen·aura be transmitted by conducti ng substances? There 
ie no. ohdouA rf'ason \\•by the mental and physiological influences 
o( a li\'ing bein~ mAy not be exerted upon t<Ub:1tances which are 
not in immPdinte contact with the peri:;on, as medicines em·el
oped and bclti in tl1e hand may exert a. powerful metliciMI in· 
ftuenre, and . if an influrnce can thus be exerted by external 
substances upon the per1<on, and that active result which is usu
ally believed to require contact, it would seem unreasonable to 
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doubt that the reaction or our pey~bo.physiological powers upon 
external objects would also trans~en<l the, limita of absolute con
tact. The proceeses of life do not Tequire absolute contact in 
everything; the intfot:11c~ of the brain is felt at the eitremities, 
and me<llcinal or 111l'al1:rn1ca l impresi;iona upon any part of the 
body immedia.tel atfl·cl tlie bra.in. In thi1t cMe, there iit an or
ganized medium, 1•unn1·1•l10g the remote . part.a-a nervous and 
cir~ulat.ing apparatus ; but, as no such organized medium f'lists 
between the body and the external medicines which do not touch 
it, such a medium can not be cont1idered necessary to vital re
action. 

Moreover, it can ea1.1ily he proved by experiment that the ner
vaura is c;onducted with facility by a great variety of sµb~tance1 .. 
Jn the act of writing, the nervaura it1 co(\veyed by the ann, 
hand, and pen, to the pa.pm· ; the highest or subtleet sp~cies ot 
mental emit.nation i1.1 probably in1lepenclent of such c.banoel11, 
being fixed direct ly by the act of the mind. 

There it' a l1t.rge field of p.-ychological chemistry open before 
u11. Jn experimenting with various 1mbstanc~& I find that each 
sub&tance in nature has a particular psychological affinity, and 
is beat adapted to retaining the influence emitted from a partica· 
lar region of the bri\in. 

Psychological chemistry, wht>n fully developed, will show what 
simple and what compound sub:'tl\nce:t are adequl\te recf'lptaclea 
and sources of the various mental forces and fncultic~ belonging 
to man. 

The ptoLJem of the union between mind and matter will be 
fully solved by explaining their iJentitieit and atfinitie1:1. In & 

piece of mRnu~cript J find thRt the metallic element~ are but 
adllpted to rf'ltRining the aura of the basil;.r and occipital organs, 
while the superior organs establish their ~nnection with the more 
vo)Btile, gaseoUtl elements. 

Thus it is in the human body. The various psychological and 
physiological forces correspond intimately in character with those 
which belong to the element• of mRtter; and, in order to evolve 
any particular mental or phpiological power, it is neces,.ary 
that tholle su.hstances should he in the body which po~sette that 
power or influeuce. 

What the p11ychological powerR of the yarioo11 component ele
ments of the human body arc, 1 propose to exhibit in future ptib
lictltions. 
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LECT. XLV.-THE NERVAURA. 

Two of the moet diffi.f}Uft and iAlportant questions of Physiology 
and Psychology are th~e,~By wliat agency doeis the brain, with 
its nerves, oontr,ol the.plQdculer system and the viscerB? And by 
what.agency do the brain and oervoUJ! system of one individual 
operate directly on the brain 1tnd nerves of others, wilbout the 
medium of llpee'cb, vision, or contact? 

It is well kno.wn that an influence proceeds from the brain '° 
the muBClee, along lhe motor nerveis ; and, also, toa.t a similar in
fluence proceeds to the heart, lungd, stomach, -and other viscera. 
In fact that euch a nervous in8uence Jm>Cced8 or flow from the 

·brain or nervea, gives rise to the name "nervotiil .fluid,"-an ex
preHion which simply meane, among phy!Jiologi.ists1 that which 
flows through and from the nervous system. Ferdon .. of meo~ani
cal habit.a of thought euppose that. the '' nervous fluid" necessarily 
•ignifies a liquid, a gae, or some more attt>nuated form of matter, 
capable of flowing through the pores of the system ; and idle die
putes have been indulged in , ae to die 4Sxi·stence or non -existence 
of such a substance. l wouhi su.ggest ~bat the term " fluid" im
plies ·merely that which Bows, without reference to ita material or 
immateriu.l nature. And as all admit that a peculiar agent or 
influence of some sort proceeds from the brain through and from 
•he nerves, producing various important effects, lb!'fe can be no 
dii!CUssion as w the exi.1tence of euch a nervous fluid. But 
whether this nervous fluid reaemt>lea any of the forms uf ponder· 
able matter-or whether it resembles any imponderable agent 
with w\licb we are aequaiuted-is a legitimate subject of ~U.
aioo. 

It is a very eommon suppo@ition that the nervous fluid resem· 
bles some sort of electricity or galvanism. Thie hypothesis. is but 
an approximl\tion to the truth. There is indeed a striking anal· 
ogy between the nervous fluid a11d t.he imponder!lble agent:t; but 
tbe1-e are also striking differencw. It is the office of t<cience, not 
to eommingle or confound 1rnf\logous substances or ageuta, but to 
discriminate 8:8 to tbe detailo1 of their variety. 

The common conception that the ma&.ecial and the immateri~l, 
or the material or the spiritual, are thing11 of an esBentiaUy 
oppoeite nature, standing at an immeaaurable distance apart, aad 
that v.te find in nature but these two entities1 matter and spirit, 
which are diatin~oished by the otter and total contrast of all their 
properties-is a very li~ted and inaccurate view. Tb ere is no 
ch819m or golf, nor even a clear dividing line, between the material 
and the spiritual. . 

As all the-realm1 o.f nature are connected by gentle grad.atiou, 
• .o are the extremes of dead Matter and living Spirit connected b7 
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a long chain of gradations, f\·bich co~rise aH things that nist 
in all the Ji>parlmf'nli! of natu1·e. In tile block of stone. or io the 
bar of iron, we ob11erve m6tter in ·itd pf'd!'cr type. lifelet1s and 
motionl.:ss. It hM then no active force and is only eapable of 
being acted upon. lo tbis form the properties that con:otitute 
matt.er exh1t in perfection .. It bas dimc·n:<ions, i<olid ity, sud 
weight or attracrion. eccompa.nied by a definite form and an 
exact location. Wbr.n the block of iten .or of marble bas been 
dit•in 'egrated and reduced to du11t, its dimension", solidity, form 
and locality ati1l ui~1,-but not in so perJt>ct and con~picuous a 
manner al! before. Jf, by intense heat, solid i;ub:stance ii! reduced 
to a liquid, its manife .. tation of solidity i<' thereby impaired; and 
if by greater heat it a.«sumes the stttte of gas, its form, location, 
and Jimen:<ion:-1 become exree<lingl.)· indtfioite . lta solidity or 
"imcomprei;sibility" still exi::>ts, but is more difficult of demonetra
tion. In the most attenuated ga~ yet known to chemistry, hydro
gen, all the material properti ... s ,-solidity, weight, dimensions, 
form anJ location,-have nearly di$appr.nred from our tten~es, 
and require n philosophical experiment to demonstra.te their eris
tence. 1'here are many emanations from bodies ·of a still rarer 
and more attenuated materiality than the gase. .. , in which the ob
vious properties of matter ha\·e t1till more completely dii>appeared. 
The material emanations which constitute the odor of mui;k could 
not be demon.strated to have any of the properties of mlltter, 
without having an aparatus auperior in cfolicacy to any yet in.· 
vented. Jt is true that, in thi::1 extreme :mbtlety, when the pro· 
pertie19,of matter have disappeared from even 19Cienti6c ob.;en-a
tion, we conclude, from theoretical con11iderationi?, that those 
properties still exi::1t, though in a more latent manner, or in a 
degree inttppreciable by our senttes or our instrument@. Tb.ia 
eoncln::1ion we form, because we can trace the connection bt>tween 
the imponderable substances and tholle 1mb::1tahcee which &l1J 

really and clearly ponderable, from which tbey originated. 
B.ut whell imponderable substances can no longer be identified 

with pondet·able substances, from which they buve their sou~, 
we are compeHed to admit a distinct clat1s of imponderable agent.aJ. 
Whether tberee imponderable agents be identifil'd or not with pon
derable sub:1tancett, we can not at prel:'ent determine ; an1l we are 
compelled to recognize agents from u·nknown sources, t:tanding 
next in rank to the imponderable fo1·m~ of matter, the 11onrces of 
which have been ascertained. Jn tht>se imponderable a,geots, 
substance~, or emanation, we recognize the first cla!ls of e;ub· 
stances above the positively materi~l. in which all the properties 
of matter ha\1e partially disappeared and which, tlierefore, we 
can riot c~lfidently pronounce to be material, unlees we can trace 
their connection with ponderable matter. This connection we 
may in some in~tanccs detect so far as to coonect the apparent 
imponderable with ponderable matter-in other co.!cs we observe 
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different degttes of connection between the imponderable and the 
ponderable-a connection which diminishes, until, in the highest 
forms of imponderable existence, it entirely disappears. 

Having ttius fairly left the realm of solid matter, we find our. 
-selves in a region ·or imponderable agencies, ma11ifestiog important 
powers and properties, and related to ponderable matter by various 
Ciegrees of connection and similarity. Of these agencies, Caloric, 
Efectricity, Galvanism, Magnetism and Light have been carefully 
studied by natural philosophers, and are believed to be the only 
truly imponderable substances, if they are to be recognized a11 at 
all substantial. Their analogy to matter lies in tbeu having a 
definite locality, a partially defined form, and a certain degree of 
tolidity or power o( mechanical action upon matter. If the tenn 
matter be restricted to those substances which ~aess, in perfec. 
tion, all the material properties of form, size, locality, solidity and 
inertia, theae impancferable agents are clearly not material ; for 
their ·form and !lllle can not 6e ucettained wifll t>reciaion, their 
locality is difficult to determine with &ccUt"&ey, their solidity does 
not appear to occupy any given amount of apace to the exclusion 
of other matter, nnd their inertia or momentum can scarcely be 
ttippreciated. It W'ould be difficult . to draw a tine of distinction 
between that which is matter and that which is not-to say how 
much these properties of fonn, solidity and inertia may be reduced, 
before matter snail cease to be regarded as matter, and be pro· 
nounced unsub!tantial. 

Caloric, which partially occupies apace, repels the particles of 
gross matter, and, in the latent form, remains in pennanent combin&
t1on with a definite fonn and quantity of matter, would seem to be 
decidedl,r material, although its material properties are·vety impel": 
fectly defined. Electricity, though equalfy imperfect in its material 
cbaracteri1tics, may be regarded as a form of matter, beceme it is 
capable of producing deciiled mechanical effects. Whether a sub
stance like hgbt, of iDdeftnite form, size and locaHty, which produces 
no rrompt and decided mechanical effects by its preeenoe, should 
ttil be considered a spt'cies of matter, because it can act upon mat. 
ter in the J>roduction of chemical and physiological changes, may 
,,ell be discu89ed. Light is sup~ to be the vibration of some 
9bbtle, etherial medium, and tbua takes raalt as a phenomenon or 
matter rather than a substance. 

Whether tbe invisible nervaura of our bodies is to be considen!d 
material, depends upon the manner in which the definition of 
matter shall be applied. If every thing capable of acting u~n 
organized matter, shall be considered material, then even thought 

, an<t volition are either matter or mechanical movements of its par- . 
ticles. But as our eonscioasnea instantly rejects the idea, thlt· 
thooght &nd sensation are either matter or a motion of any subtle 
fonn of matter, we are compelled to recognize them as entirely 
immaterial, and comequently incapable of acting upon matter,, 

13 
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except by intermediate agenciee, which, having lOlt all tile de.finite 
propertiee of matter, are. closely approximatea, in their eaent.ial 
nature, to aJ>irit or mind. What or how numerous these intenne. 
diate ageoo1ea may be, we can not at JN:e118Dt positively determine; 
but as we perceive in tbe constitution of man a very extensive gra
dation between puJ"ely intellectual ac&ion and that ~odic energy 
o( impulse which most oearly reaernbles an electric f oroe, we may 
coneltide that an amp_!e intermediate •ncy exists to enable minil 
to act upon matter. The nature of this agency ia to be det.ermined 
by proper reaearchea in the lawa and nature of the Nervaara. 

It ia not probable that any single agent can -be at the aame time 
lllliciently material to act up<?n matter, and sufficiently spir.itual to 
come into contact with iniD.d. The •nt in immediate coolad 
with mind, must be far more aubtilized .thao caloric or electrici~. 
Mind ia entirely destitute (ao far as we know) of solidity, inertia, 
physical form and size, and definite locality. The only ~int of 
analogy to matter which remains, conaista of ita localization ·mi 
connection with organic substance. Disembodied mind bas ao 
definite or permanent locality-indeed it has very little relation 
to any locality, aod it ie believed by many lo be as iodepeoded 
of time as or space. It is probable that any medium th~ 
which mind can act, must lie void of the properties of matter, 
and au.aceptible of a v«y indefinite form ana location. 

In the animal kingdom, we find that caloric and electricity art 
evolved by the action of living form. · The •lvanic and the mag· 
netie forces, also, I believe to be evolved hy the vital or~· 
Tbe action of the brain aod nerves Uf.On the muscular system, ia 
eft'ected by an agency strikingly similar tQ the galvanic. Thia 
agency or fluid, which ia evo1ved by the basilar portion of the 
braia, the spinal chord and the ganglionic system, is one of the 
lower specii!s of nervoua ftuids. Tti«: nervons fluid or emaoatioo, 
which may be most appropriately _styled N saVA uu, is essentially 
dift'erent in the different organs. While the Nervawa or influence 
of the basilar portion of the brain directly and powerfully atimu· 
)ates the muacnlar syatem, that of the anterior region is inca~e 
of producing muscular eontraction, and tends to soothe ex arrest iL 
The Nervaura of tbe basilar part of' the middle lobe, in front of 
the ear, excites the digestive 9rgane; that of the superior organa, 
adjacent to Firmneaa, diminishes the patric activity. Tb1a eve~ 
portion of the brain O?i~natee a distinct N ervaura, producing dif· 
ferent and peculiar pbya1ological e1fects, and prod11cing also ~cii. 
Jiar paycbofogical results upon others. The ilifluence of the b&ailar 
and occipital or~ ia chie1ly expended 11pon tbe conatitution of tbe 
individual ; that of the anterior and 111perior organs is more dift'u- , 
aive. It ia by means of their power that an individual opera&el 
upon a nation, and transmits hie mental inftuence through eucxieeding 
centuries. 

Whatever ~ be thought of the analogiea between electricity 
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and matter, or between galvanism and animal magnetism, it would 
be difficult to indicate any of the propertiee of matter in pure 
thought, or in the agency by which tlie clai"oyant communicatioa 
of individuale at a conaiderable dil!tance is eetabliahed. Thus, wbea 
an impressible individual toucbea the fot1ebead of an intellectual per· 
100, be reoeivee an inftux of intellectual power, and perbape a dis
tinct fonn of thought or idea, which may &eat the time in tbe mind 
of that JM!r&On, is transfe1Ted to his own. When we con.aider such 
facts, and rigidly compare our intmial cooaciouneu and muter, 
no one would attempt to identify our co01Ciou.a life with the uncon-
1eious atone. Yet, in the vast inte"al between ow spiritual nature 
and the t10lid forma of ino~ic matter, we have traoed a regular 
gradation from eolida to liquids, from liqilids to pees, from ~s to 
imponderable substances and agencies, from the imponderables to 
the various species of nervama; and from tbe various lower fol'DJI 
of nervaura, coming from the basis of the braia to the higher forms 
of mental emanation, proceeding from the anterior mpenor portion 
of the brain. That which is imparted from tWse latter organs, it 
con.aciousneS& itself or thought; 8.nd when, therefore, we tnquhie 
whether imponderable agencies are matt.er or only phenomena, we 
reach the moat difficult questions u to the-"eeential natul'8 of matter 
and spirit. 

WIJether c&Joric, light and electricity are really aubetaooea, or 
only motions, phenomena, or conditiOD1 of salitle media1 ia a que .. 
tion which, at preaent, can not be positively answered.• And 
whether in the nervaura we have a subtle medium capable of 
m.anifeeting certain phenomena, whether thought itself and sensa
tion are bat phenomena. of certain 1abtlea media, or whether they 
are subetantialitiee, it ia certain that in thought or comciou1ne11 we 
may rec~ize a spiritual reality, with u positive an eziatence as a 
bloCk of marble. 

It appeara, then, that poaiti9e Material Ezieaenoe and positive 
Spiritual Existence-however far ape.It they l&uld, and liowever 
&triking the contrast of their P.ropertiea-are connected by grada
tions ol al moat inconoeiHble <lehcacy ; and, being. tbua connected 
by these fine gndatiom, we may conceive that, although they are 
so widely separated or contrasted at their extreme liinita, each may 
yet act and reach upon the other; and that BOTH may be aubjectea 
to the aame great system of laws, which each obeys in its own 

sphTebre. · · I · ' f d di rd b h · e apmtua nature 1n man, 1 we o not 1ea t e aut entic 
reports of thousands of rational and coruicientioue observen, ia 
capable of communing with spiritual nature e~terior to St1elf, 
ana of existing apart from matter-in other words, of perceiving 
directly the _P.henomena of a Spiritual World. 

Man, ataDdi~ mid-way in the univenie, perceives beneath him 
the Lowest Fonn of Exiatence--Matter; and, above him, the 

•It la poerall7 egNed that light 11 u 1111dola&ion of u et.Mrnl 1Decll•m. 
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Highest Form of which he can have any conoeption-SP1a1T. ' At 
the lower extremity, he peroeivea that which n utterly powerlea 
and perfectly material; at the summit, he perceives that which is 
All-Powerful or Divine, and perfectly immaterial-unlimited by 
~ce, form, or locality. Aod in the RT&dation between the two, 
be perceives that, aa we approximate the immaterial, we a.Pf.roxi
mate power; but •• we aeproximate the merely matena ' we 
approximate mere paasive emtence. 

Solid matter bu no change of phenomena. It merely exia&a. 
If it is put in motion or at rest, it continues in the same condition. 
Permanence is ica law. Matter in a ftuid form manifeste more 
utraordinuy, acti•e powers, and. preeents phenomena, which are 
the subject of chemical science. It is only in co~uence of the 
existence of ftuids, that vegetable and animal life are possible. 
Solids alone are incapable oT animation, or even o~aation. 

The superior power of L iquids-their capacU, for presenting 
intere1ting pbenomena-arisea from their combination witb Impon
.lerable A.~nts. lo Caloric, Electricity, Galvanism, M~tiam, 
~., we fiiid t~e m<?viog powel"ll of the. Phy~cal W:orld. Partly 
ID these, bm chiefty in attlf subtler agenciee-in the vital forces a.nd 
the ne"auratr-we find the moving powers of the Physiological 
World. The subtlest of these agencies, again conduct us into the 
Psychological World. In other words, all physical phenomena, 
all life aiid aU tho~t-in a word, all pow.a comes lrom imma
terial 1ources. The Power which creates aDll governs all being, 
ia so nbtly immaterial aa to be inconceivable to man. 

Thua, ia tlte vast chain of being from matter to God, it ia obvioua 
that the lo!er ~epeada upon the higher; and that the further from 
matt.er our mqmnea proceed, the nearer •e apl?roach the true source 
of its phenomena in tlle realm of causation, wliich is the tnae SP.here 
of Pfillosophy. A blind and heavy-footed pbiloeoph~lighta 
itself in matter aloae, moving tbeNl<>n, at 1na.il'1 pace, t h ica 
tediou "inductiooa." But ibe time is coming when our nfant 
Philoeoplly ahaU no longer crawl upon the earth, but 1hall stand 
ered ana climb into the •n of cauaee, from which all tbe move
menta, de\lelopmenta aud varieties of life may be eeea. 
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LECT. XLVI.-HUM.ANITY-UNITY OR "SOLIDAR
ITY,, OF THE RACE. · 

Having heretofore considered man singly, we may now regard 
him &IJ a fragment of the maSB of bumamty. Is the human race 
unitary, or does it col18ist of isolated raoes or distinct individual
ities? 

At preaent we find a partial unity establish~ by family ties, 
friendsbip, business, {>atnotism, religion and philanthropy, but a 
very great amount of isolation produced by war, national ,Jealousy, 
business competition, quarrels, and the all-pervading power of self
ishness and avarice. What does the constitution of man indicate, 
aa to the natural and as to the proper constitution of society? 
What does it indicate, as to the laws of social intercoune aDd 
mental reaction? It is manifest that the social problem muat be 
solved by a true system of Anthropology-it is also obvious, that 
a true system of Anthropology must be the foundation of our ethics. 
The sttldr of a true and complete AnthroJl!'lOf!!J would do more 
to humanize the world, than any other effort for its moral and intel
lectual enlightenment •hich has yet been made-it •ould indicate 
a thousand Cinties now neglected, and point out the proper mode of 
attaining our highest aims. 

As to the unity of the race, a true anthropology shows that the 
frontal and superior organs all tend to harmony, kindneN, mutual 
intelligence .an<! union among m~n, b~t the posterior i.nferior orrna 
all tena to d111cord, and prevent this uwty. In proportion, theretore, 
to the predominance of the better group will 6e the amount of 
friendlineas, concord and union among men. Not only do the1 
establish social harmony and co-operation-they render the consti
tution sympathetic or imllressible, and thus establish both a psycho
logical and a phpiological sympathy. This sympathy with the 
emotions and physical conditions of others, com?:ls us into inti
mate relations-we can no longer be indifferent, when we find our 
own well being involved in that of others. 

This eympathy may be t.volved to an unlimited extent. We 
may sympathize pbys1olo~cally with the sick, not only when in 
contact, but when merely in their presence, as I have myeelf expe
rienced, and not only in their p~sence bat in their able.nee, as 
maay have verified. The psyctiological sympathy maf ocaur not 
only in conversation •itb others, &IJ every one ba1 upenenced who 
can laugh with the gay or weep with the sad, but wberever •e 
&pptOfteh them or look at them~ as millions hue experienced, or it 
may be in absence and at great distances. PenODs intimatel,r 
connected by friendship or marriage, haYe often e~rienoed thit 
mental and physiological sympathy, when hundreds of milet apart. 

• 
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The establishment of thi~ great sympathy is favored by both the 
moral and intellectual organs-it is most comJ>lete, therefore, at 
their junction, where the highest depee of combined ~odneH and 
intetligeooe is found-in tlie intuitive region between intellect aad 
religion. . 

This ~gion or Al'fOSLIO JCXCl:LLJCNOX is the hood of univeral 
unitJ l What i1 ill l'mit 1 

We perceive no nece88&ry limitation! We pel'<'.eive no ?eUOll 
why these virtuous and unitizing faculties should not be mffioient11 
developed in the human race, by a pro,eer education, to blend theu 
separate lives, their thoua&nd million of distinct physiol~cal and 
psychological existences into one great stream of life arid mind! 
Sublime result I The race of man existing as one man t with one 
universal common intelligence-as the one soul, grand and almOlt 
unlimited in its intellectual range, yet dwelling in many thouaod 
millions of bodiea. This would be the commencement of a Divine 
Life on Earth r 

All good influences, intellectual, moral or social, tend to accele
rate the advent of thia condition-all evil influences retard it: which 
will prevail? 

Tfie unity of the race is now demon.strated to be pbyaiologically 
possible, and to be the highest oondition of human progress. Mal· 
tiplicity ia the preaent condition, and must continue while so many 
evil inftuencea &n1 at work. Unity, aa they enst at present in the 
midst of crime, disease and misery, is neither desirable in itaell 
nor admiSBible by the laws of nature. It must be the reault of the 
hi&best improvement and maturity of man. 

LECT. XLVII.-HUMANITY-SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY. 
SYll'l'ATHY or COKTACT-APPROXUU.TlOl'f .6.l'fD BJCP.6.BATIO~· 

The science of Humanity rests mainly on the lawa of adioo 
and reaction between cilll'ereot m.ioda-the lawa of soou.L UJTI•· 

OOURllS. 

Of theae the 6rat great law is the law of ~mpatllf. 
Each orpn, when e~ted, tends to diffuse its own peculiar style 

of orgacic actioo throughout the individual's own conatitutiQD, ind 
th~h all similar organisms within reach. 

Tb1a law is common to both physiology and J>sycbologr-it ii 
common to all active ~aaes, either of organic or of inorganic 
nbaocee. Every coridition, whether of motion, growth, sen.II> 
tion, volition, emotion or thought, ia diffiaaive in the medium in 
whi.cb it eUst.w. 
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Hence, every individual ia a source of the continual diffusion of 
bis predominant mental characteristics. This diJraeion is propor
tioned to the amount of pe>wer meting in his faculties, and the 
extent of a mitable med1t1m for propagating their action. · The 
courage and ambition of Napoleon were aiffused through his 
annies, because they were compoaed of a chivalrous race; bat 
they would have called forth no 811ch display of prowesa from a 
nee of cowards, who bad not the firmness or the animal cour:age 
upon which to operate. In vain would the clown or comedian 
operate upon an audience destitute of Mirthfulness, and in vain 
would the philosopher address a community deficient in Rea901l. 
But where similar faculties exist in the beings around one, tber 
receive th~ impnlse of every mental manifestation . . The mirthful 
man diffueee mirth everywhere-the inorose man checks the ftow 
of good humor-the combative man creates strife everywhere 
around him-the intellectual man arouses thought-the benevo
lent man rood. feeling. Thus '""'Y man $1 1uf'IJ'ountled bg htr 
oton piculiaf' mof'af almolf>/atf't, more ~ietinet and extensive in 
proportion to the amount of his l!Owers, and the cAaractif of lla1 
man may bs gintf'ally leaf'ned fr.om tlu cAaracttr of tl&t lnJl•
enci tttlnc,\ Ai Mi imparted to 1ocff.ty. 

Thie 1TMPATRn10 LAW of mind is 1's simple and uniform as the 
laws of caloric-the laws of radiation. and conduction. Every 
mental faculty, emotion or impulse is diffusive, and every o'W'n 
n continually like a coal of fire emitting its peculiar radiation, 
calrnlated to excite similar organs and to check those or a dift'ePent 
nature. 

But there are difi'erent degrees of this ~er of ndiation in the 
different organs. The df ft'erent specie• of nervaura are not all 
equally subtle and penetrating. The· organs of social collision or 
hostility, and of mental dullness, tend to diminilih rather thaft 
increase the mutual influence and mental intereouree of mankind. 
They are, therefore, repellant, and not so diffusive. The higher 
Powers, in coDSe!luence of their subtlety, radiate their influence 
instantaneonsty, hke lipt to immense distances. The inferior 
powers, like caloric ano electricity, radiate with less power, and 
aepend more upon conduction. 

Thus, in the history of mankind, the influence of brute •force is 
limited to its immediate presence, but the sphere of the highest 
intellect Is limitless-it operates from ~ to age with a far reach
ing P._OWer, proportioned to its exalted· natu.re. The intellectual 
manifestations debased by selfish and petty influences, are destined 
to a speedy oblivion; bUt those which come from intuition and 
~ geniqe, are immortal. The region of highest illumination in 
ibe brain is also the repon of the most estens1ve inftuence between 
man and man-of unlimited mental intereou.rse and sympathy. 

Benevolent law t evil is thus self-limited, good is eternal. The 
faculties which point to self and to the earth, concentrate to a petty 
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space; those wllich look to all humanity, to truth and God, opcMe 
through a vast sphere. 

By the law of eimele radiatioa, each organ tenWi to increase the 
organic power of sioular organa, aa coals of fire together increase 
each other's heat. Hence, the power of courage or of rage in a 
multitude. The aggre,W: manirestation of courage in an arm1, or 

· of violence in a mob, u above the average capacity of the individ
uals acting &eJ>&rately. So with reliJious excitements in the time 
of revivafs, which suddenly change IJTeligioUB men, aod paajca in 
armies, which make even brave men falter. So in the p«?litical 
excitement of election days, and the social excitement of Da.lls and 
parties-in such acenea we have much higher manifestations of the 
various feeli~ than aolitude can produce. The mid.at of the 
throng is the place for human passions, which glow like burning 
coals. fa aohtude the fires die out for want of mutual support. 
Hence the vices and crimes of cities, and the comparaf:ive tranquil
lity of the pauioDB in the country. Hence the demoralizing effects 
of crowded prison.a, and the advantage• of aolitude. 

&t why aa separation favorable to virtue, instead of merely pro
chiciog a general in&cti vity of the facultiea ? Because the higher 
powers act through a larger 1phere, while the inferior faculties 
~uire nearer approximation. "Solitude is favorable to Love, Phi
lanthropy, Religion and Philosophy. The course of true love 
never ia ao smooth as when the parties are remote aa ~ible. 
A love like Petrarch's scarcely exists in habits of close familiarity. 
High and hol.r philanthropy perishes in the daily busineas inter
course of the ctty. Philosophy dies in the mixed multitude-folly 
reigoa in th11 most crowded amembliea. If we would secure quar
.ele, urge men into the cloaest I>_roximity-if we wo,11ld keep the 
peace, let them be separated. If men are in an ill-hwnor, the 
nearer they approach the greater danger of collision. When far 
apart, anger aDa fighting do not arise, yet a distant author or ~ 
man may excite the highest reverence and love of millions. Death 
and the lapse of time remove an individual from the limited sphere 
of the bad passions; hence the rule, "ik morluia nil nili bo.aiun." 
The more remote the more perfect the oblivion, unless aome good 
influence endures. 

Corolla!'f .-lt is nece888l'J that human beings should have inde
pendent spheres, and the more the selfish impulses predominate, the 
more complete should be their isolation; hence the almost uni
venia.l repugnance to communism. The more these impulses are 
subdued, the nearer they should unite, and the better &dal?ted to 
forming one family. The worse men are, the more they are 10jured 
by a.saociation, and the greater their refugnance. Among the truly 
good, association is merely a beneficia stimulant to all tl>eir facili
ties, and realizes their highest happinees. The best of men, how
ever, may shrink from society in which they meet only their 
inferiors, unleaa they go aa leaders and teachers to diffuse their 
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own intluence. Social customs ud inatitutions wJiich require the 
close and J>&!ID&neot contact of antagonistic natures. are prOductive 
of endleu discord, and neceuarily result in the slavery of the 
weaker party. 

LECT. XLVlll.-HUMANITY-SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY. 
IYllPATBY AND UAOl'IO•• 

TBB gTealer po.rt.of the history of human llfo is an illustration of 
the law of sympathy. lo consequence of this lnw, enry faculty 
that we poneaa gives us tile power of exciting the same faculty in 
others, and not only the power, but n const.nnt tendency to do so. 

Our intellectunl faculties continually tend, when active, to rouse 
the same intelleetual facultiE'a in other persons-if we calculate, we 
nddrc.ss the mathemat~I faculty-if we make music, we address 
the orgnn of music-if we reason, we exercise or excite the reason
ing powers of our listeners-if we exercise the memory by narra
ting, the mental powers .of the listenel' will be exercised in the way 
of recollecting what he hears-so of imagination, thought, ideality, 
etc. Whntever faculties are exercrsed-whatever train of thought 
indulged bv a spenker or writer, the same in~ellectual faculties ure 
caJled out...:_the same train of thought established in the mind of the 
auditor or reader. Thua does every intellectual man prop:ignte his 
own intellectual action, and whenever he &f)(laks or writes, nnd 
wherever he appears, he rouses thought. Thought springs up around 
him, for his infinence uoconsciously excites it. Hence, whatever 
he says or write• is immediately received by the public mind. He 
is heard with an interest which other men can not arouse. 

'rhe beoevolenL man is ·continually surrounded by an ntmosphera 
of kiodne88-he eaaily fiods friends, and often rece1ves evidences of 
kindly feeling-his language is received with great liberality, :ind 
he is tolerated in the expression of obnoxious sentiments, or in P.er
sonal jests and witticisms which would be resented in others. fhe 
entire predominance nod strong action of all the virtuous organs, 
renders the presence and influence of the individual delightful to 
his associates. Such peraooa are enabled to criticise o.nd reform so
ciety with <Xlf1llK'raliw impunity. Those reformers who arc con
tinually persecuted, and who find the angry passions of men e\·er 
rising ugainst them, should guard against concluding thnt human nn
ture is entriely depraved, nod should look for the defect jn them
aelves which renders thei1· labors unsuccessful. It i11 not merely 
necessury toot we shoulrl be good in design, kindly in feeling, nnd 
just nod truthful in nil things-our goodness should be intense and 
powerful-our e.motion~ should have sufficieut strength to rouse the 
es.notions of otheu. To attain this condition, if pot;sible, is 0 111· duty, 
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in discharging which we are repaid by the pleasant kindne!ll which 
is reflected back upon out'8elves-a true reflection of OUT own fac: 
ulties. If the faculty we exercise be friendship, we have friends; 
if love, we are beloved; if humor, we ore greeted with a smile; 
if reverence or per&0nal respect, we are respectfully treated ; if 
refinement, we escape much rudeness ; if frankness and sincerity, 
we receive frank and truthful communications; if patience, we are 
received mildly, etc. Thus does virtue directly promote our own 
interest. It is true the virtues are often exercised without much 
apparent return, their return being only negative; i. e, they prevmt 
the injurie:1 to which we might, without them, have been exposed. 

The virtues are often exercised without a suitable return, because 
exercised wilhout firmneM or eoergr. A feeble, sensitive temper· 
arnent, must necessarily fail of makmg nny strong impre$sion upon 
more vigorous constitutions. 

The ener~etic organs give us the power of exciting energy in 
others, inspiring them with courage, perseverance, fortitude, ambt
tion, etc. Hence the man of strong character makes a strong im. 
pression, and produces grent, permanent effects. As n military, po
litical, or intellectual leader, he rou1e11 men to efficient action. He 
is nlso capable of recognizing promptly the degree of energy or 
force of character in other men, and thus selecting the proper agents 
to accomplish his purposes. · 

As the intellectual man instantly detects and understands intel
lectual capo.city, so does the man of warm emotions feel instantly 
the influence of virtue in another, and the hero recognizt-s the hero. 
Thus we arrive at the general principle that every faculty eno.bles 
us not only to inspire or excite the so.me faculty in others, but to 
recognize ils force. E1tch man is therefore best ju~d and appre
ciated by those who most resemble him. They who differ too widely 
in their own character from the subject· of investigation, can not 
rightly conceive him. Hence every extraordinary man, in propor
tion u 'lieu eztraordi114TJ, ii rninndet-1tood. He must either live 
in modest retirement or submit to slander. The mi!lconception and 
misrepresentation of men's characterw, arise from the fact that they 
differ too widely from their contemporaries, even if this difference 
consist merely of greater developemenl As the mere tyro in nritb-
metic is incapable of compreheodioS the mo!lt abstruse mathemat
ical problems, so is the man of inferior intellect incnpable of appre
ciating the results attained by the most remarkable powers ; and the 
man of inferior virtues is incapable of fully appreciating the diet.Illes 
of the most extraordinary excellence. All historv ond observation 
confirm this. Extreme and strange truths attained by an uncom
mon intellectual power, appear as falsehood, folly or insanity to 
those who can not comprehend them. No man is lndy ~ ia
U/J.ecbtaliy, who has not attained this positioo in reference to a 
large portion of bis fellow beings. Nor is he truly a great philan
thropist who bas not attained a position which would render him 
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a smpected, a dangerous, or an evil minded person in the eyes ot 
the multiwde. To the multitudes of any age, the .divinest virtue 
and wisdom would be but horrible wickedness and falsehood. The 
principles of civil liberty, which were once considered so atrocious, 
have been gradunJly and imperfectly recognized by th'6 most en
lightened nations, o.nd this recognition is but tM nritial .tep of their· 
mental progress. . 

The law of. sympathy operating through the selfish and wicked 
elements of character, enables the vicious to exert a powerful de
moralizing influence over the young, • and to recognize readily the 
most suitable victims. Hence the deleterious effect of the promis
cuous associations of prisons, dtnmshops, and all resorts of bad com
pany. If we would discharge our duty to our children, ·we should 
keep them from all society which does not present the proper mod
els of character. 

The contagious influence of the selfish faculties is such llS con· 
tinually to embroil the individual in difficulties, He has many bitter 
enemies; he is badly treated, and suffers fiotn every conceivable 
wrong, according to ·the peculiar cast of his cnaracter. He is ma
lignant ; his eqemies are l'ancorous; he it dishonest, and he sutfera 
from every species of fraud, intrigue, and treachery ; he is irritable, 
and quarrels continua11y rise around him ; he is seffish, and he finds 
that he ho.s no friends; he is stubborn, and· he meets with stubborn 
opposition; he is morose, and pleasant society avoids him : in short, 
he finds the evil of his own nature continually reflected u.Poo him
self, and thus sees too mur.h of his own character in soctety-the 
only character he has any talent for detecting. Thb refleJ: ·action 
10metimes prodoces aprarent contradictions. Thus the man ot 
strong, bad passions, wit ha•e great power of excidng the panions 
ef others, even when perfectly calm himself, and sometimes avails 
himself of this power to disturb them. The man who is entirely 
amiable has no such power. No one feels very vind;cti\'e or angry 
against him. Hence it may be that when a good a~d bad man cotne 
together, the former may become intolerably angry and use intem
perate language, white the latter is mild and · gentle-there being 
nothing in his opponent to call out strong pu8s1ont or malice. So 
where a loving and a'n unlovely character meet, the fotrne1' m ay 
•in the affections of the latter, and yet may manimt none, for lack 
of a suitable object. '!hos the charac~r of every !ndividual is 
often reflected from society, and truly mirrored. Owmg to these 
causes, it is often difficult to determine in the quarrels of friends, 
which party is in the wrong, and few al'e able to underetand oor
reetty the discords of 'wedded life. 

Every one eees society in the light of his predominant faculties . 

• Vletil a1D0111Ur ol &Mt hontll ..U., 
Whleh, to b9 baled, needa bu\ .. be Mea; 
Y ei _. too of\, fa.mililU' with her taee, 
We 6:1\ nd~, then pkr, \hn embnoe.-Pors. 
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Even if he does not, by hia intercouree with eociety, attaill a peco· 
liar experience, he has a pt>culiar mode of viewing life, derived from 
hia own f eeliogs, which give the exterior world the hue of his own 
spirit. Hence those governed b.y the eel6sh or evil impulses, see 
all things u.nfavombly-they think evil and speak 11vil-they are 
blind lo the beauty and the merit which die world contains. and 
void of the hope which brightens the whole scene. Th088 in whom 
these faculties are deficient, and the better elements preponderate, 
are rather blind to the evils that actually exist, i,.nd inclined to see 
good alone in the world. The man of nmple developement recog· 
nizes both the good and evil, as well the progressively increasing 
nscendency of the former ; but he who is not pro~essive in his 
own nature, does not easily recognize progress in the human race. 

LECT. XLIX.-HUMANITY-SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY. 
LAW or INDU01'101' OJt A1'TA001'19V. 

If we state the law of sympathy or radiation as the general law 
of human nature, an ingewous observer will readily mention e:s:oep· 
tions-for example, although kindness in another may excite kindly 
feelings in ourselves, an exhibition of vanity will not certainly 
arouse our own vanity,~· it will be more apt to excite contempt. 
Mirthfulneu, which generally excitea ow own laughter, may excite 
our anger, if unseasonably obtruded. The display of couragel 
directed &ft&imt ourselves, may excite fear and submiaaioo-tbe 
display of cowardice or alarm in an enemy, creates no fear ill m, 
but rather increases our courage. 

What then are the limits of the sympathetic law, ~nd what are 
the lawa of tbeae exceptions? Tbeae are important qneatioos. 
The proper conjunction of individuals in matnmony, friendahip 
and Jiu.ainesa, depends upon theae laws of social int.ercounie uil 
mental induence. Will individuals of similar or of dissimilar 
~ualitiea form the beat matrimonial union ?-.bould we aeek our 
hkea or OtJr oppasites ?--and again, what will be the probable 
~ult of a.ny (l'lVen combination aa to the harmony and bappi.netl 
of the parties? Science ahould be able to give an exact anawer. 

The prevalenice of the law of aympathy dependa upon the ante
rior aod auperior or~, wbfoh are sympathetio--aa we leave tbia 
for the inferior or selfish region of the l>r:ain, we find the law of 
sympathy ~ually giving way, and in the inferior region it is 
graaually replaced by a law of antagonism; but there is no definite 
point at which we can perceiYe the sympathetic destroyed imme. 
aiately by the antagonistic law-every conceivable intermediate 
gradation betweeQ aympathy and al)tagonism exists in the organs, 
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and this i1 a dttect ·ancl' necessary conaequence of the nature of their 
functions. The spirit of oppoeition or combativeness impels us to 
thwart, op~ and reveM everytbiog before us, as the spirit of 
sympa_thy and reverence Jeade us to submit, coincide- and harmon
ize. We may, therefore, say that all the organs of the sympathetic 
half of the brain act more or leaa under tlie law of simple radia
tion, and diffiise themselves direptly; but all of the anta~nistic or 
combative half of the brain act more or less anti-sympathetically, 
that is, instead of increasing the pawer and activity of similar 
organs in other individuals, they hinder or diminish their action 
wllen powerfully displayed. In other words, to illustrate by phy. 
aical science they act not by radiation, but by induction. ~acb 
organ repels tne sarne organ in another, and' thwarts its action. 
Thus, n positive electrieity in one object repels poeitive electricity 
in another, 110 doea positive Combativenea111n one individual repel 
CombatiTene88 in another. IndiYiduals highly charged with Com
batinneu, Selftshneu, Initability, Vanity, Moroeenea, Jealousy, 
etc., are mutually repulsive and unfit to a880ciate. But aa positive 
electricity repels the poeitive and attracts the negative, 80 do these 
repulsive organs attract their~tet. Thus Combativeaessquella 
Combativeness in another, arid compels the individual to submit 
with every appearance of good will and respect. Acqaititivenesa 
aims to thwart the A~sitiveoea of anothef, and eDdeavora to 
make him to exercise bu Liberality in giving. Vanity aod Arro-. 
gance endeavor to display, at tbe upenae ol otben, whom th91 
would reduce to a poeition of Humility and Deference. 

Tbua each of theae ael&eh organs acta like a plate of positively 
electri8ed uietal, repelting the poeitive eleetricity from circamj&ceot 
IUl'faces and placing them in the o~te or negative condition. 

This explains woy individuals Of strong and aeave occipital 
organs do Dot harmonise weU, and can not moH in the sam.e 
spb81"8 withoat collision, akhoagh each may be sanounded by 
many friends compoeed of amiable and feeble eharacters, with 
whom they harmoaise as eeJfiehnea harmonius with beneYolenoe, 
firmness with weaknele, avarice with liberality, fiemene• with 
love, and politiYe electricity with negative. · · · 

The &eroell& ditturberw of aociety are eomec:imes ble81ed with 
wive11, wboee rntleneu and .i.indneu -~ their ierce selfieb· 
ness, all4l wboee occipi&al organa are not su8iciently active to admit 
of any collision. The natural atate of mankind, whi'8 the occi
pital o~ns are active, i11 a lltate of collision or IOCial war·in which 
the gratiSeationa of each are derived from the o~oo of the 
other. Each desitee to 8PP!'?Pf'We the greatest possible amoant of 
power and wealtla to himself, and leave the otbera aader bia eoa
irol and inferior ia wealth. 

The proper mode of human action ia tbat which bel~ to the 
law of sympathy or redia&ioo-it bae ~veo been doubted whether 
file method of action by iaduatiep ahould ever be allowed. Good 
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men aot by eymJ)&thy, bad men by antagoniam; one it penuuive, 
the other compulsory. The good maa. nulli&. OP.fOSition, by di(. 
fusing kiodnesa aroUnd him; others annul oppoution by the com· 
bative power, which overawes and paralyua -the opponent. 

LECT. L.-HUMANITY-SOOIAL PHILOSOPHY. 
o:un:RAL LAWS 01' llYMP.ATHT AND ANTAOOJlfISX. 

The laws of BYKP.ATRY and AJ1T.&001nsx, or of a.&1>UT10B and 
lMDucr10R, do not of themeelvea explain all the phenomena of BOCial 
intercoUl'le, for it ia not true that the kindly emotiona inriariablJ 
diffiue themselvea, or that the hostile impulses of difl'erent penlODI 
invariably ~ each other. A manifestation of kindoeaa or 
respect ~y posai~Jy ~ provoking,. and a manifestation of animal 
cou~ ie often <UWusave or contagious. 

The eft'ect of any facolt,r. or emotion upon others depends upon 
the 1>1B8CT10• of its mamfaitation, and the remarks which h&'ft 
been made upon the sympathetic or antagonistic eft"ecta of orgam, 
are applicable to them only when they are directed to oanelvea, 
and with a certain degree of power. When the1 are direcced 
towards others, the effects may ' be dift"erent, Kindly feelU,., 
directed towards ourselves, are oeceaaarily pleasant anCi diffiuive 
in their effects; but when directed to an enemy, or in any manner 
of which we disapprove, they may even ei:oite al"l8l'r or con.tempt. 
Combativelle88 directed ~inst ovaelvea, r0Wle6 by an frritatsw 
atimulua the s~e faculty m ua, and, if eu11kieotly powerful in itl 
infiuence, it overwhelms our own Combativen~ Yet it does ad 
always tend to overwhelm our pdwera of reailtance. If we aee it 
directed againat otben, we may aympat·bize with its action, and f.eel 
excited M'en against .our will. Thua the movementl of an army 
diffuse a military spirit among ~ors, and acenee of violence 
generally pre~ra dMt _,ectators ifadually to imitate, them and to 
particip&U! ia the violeooe. In .Oort, vic.e ia contagioue u wen • 
virtue, and OO'llta~on u tAc gerter4' lato of human na&are. The 
aotagoniatic aa well ae tb.e aympatbetic organs are continually dif. 
fusing their inlueace.. 

Practioally, then, we may •y that radia&ion, sym1J9tby or con. 
tagiGn· is the general law of human nature, aud tbat the law of 
inauction or utageniam onl1 ohta.ioa in reference to the sel6ah ~ 
of or~ns under certain ctrcumstancee-tbt.t ia, when tbey are 
dirooted against oae another. When not thus directed, they do 
not produce the phenomena of induclioo, bat act by the lawa ol 
radiativedilUaien. Ye& int.Mir power of radiative cliftUeion, they 
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are mQch inferiol' to the sympathetic or~ru. and in trnth their dif
fusive power is altogelh<'r borrowt'd. Diffusion lake~ place by 
mr.. ws of ti.Jo IS)'ropatlwtic class of organs aton<', whic11 ara always 
ulflciently ct\\ e 10 hurnn.r1 buin$$ to ~dmit of ymp~th<:tic influ-

ence. Consciot1<t11c11:. and ser1!>1bilil)' 11lways ma.i11lain opeo lll'Cil •..: 

for contagious impre~--ions, tmless, as in "profonnd sleep or coma, 
lhey are obstructed. 

It is uow cltar, thnt when an iudh iJuo.l dir('cts against us his 
Relfl. h and hostile fa.<mhie:1, we fet-l their inflQ1·ncc :'lfonr, nud tb.c: 
la.w of antagont!lm oMainit; but whr.n we merely wit11CS!4 lt111ir 
manifestation. not directed against otll"IWhie8, we do not foel this 
an~ooi 111, but r(lcuive by the gc•o<'rnl law of sympathy thc>ir dif. 
fll•l\'1• iufhwMc. H1•nce tho~ who wiltle!>S SCt'Jll'll of \•icl', such as 
daily qu!lrNlii, cruel puoiiihment11, abn'4ivc thrent1•ning lab:~u~gu, 
fal~chood, fraud and t11eft, oeoessa.rily absorb some vortion of t11e 
dtmoralizfog influence, and lose some portion of tlmr own purity 
of 1m11ilmen' nnd gomleness of feeling . Our views may now be 
e~tnult'd up iti this proposition: Every organ acts by Ilic law of 
radiation, di.ffu~ion, rontagio1a or s-ympathy, r.crepli119 th"'' 
to/ijrh are CiiHMitally antagm1it1£c nr lu1iitilr in their fwsrtiont, 
tnltich act by the law of induction. wltene~er they can be mtirrly 
ia11/alttl frcm ll1c ·inJlucnce of lM sympatlictic clasa, and made to 
act a/rmc. 

Thi i:-•olntion, howe\•er, dor~ not ll!fUally take place, for the II} m. 
patbc Ito organ!\ are alway11 more or les11 active. It occurs only by 
lllta.ns of special efforts-that is, by directing our passions to Lear 
st,'1\i1tst individuals whom we e'!Cclude from tlie splwrc of our sym· 
pathies. 

Notwithi\tanding this deridrd predominance or the sympathetic 
law, it is tnie that the inferior occipital organ11 tend to annul sym
p:ithy, and could tht-ir iniluonce sufficiently predominate, the anUlg
oni~tic v:ould O\'errule ll1e sympathetic law. EvPn in common 
discussions or debates, we perceive this-the spirit of antagonism 
between the parties is so influential, that notwithstanding the great 
number of reasons which they adduced to make each other think 
alike, their opinions often differ more widely in consequence of the 
discussion. 

But it is contrary to the general order of nature for the antago
nistic organs to predominate so much in the cerebral constitution, 
as to thwart the law of sympathy : they may curtail its sphere and 
prevent its higher displays, but they do n.ot destroy its existence. 
On the contrary, the influence of the sympathetic faculties (among 
which the intellectual are prominent} is designed to spread through 
all the inferior departments of the brain, imparting to each a slight 
portion of the sympathetic character. The legitimate course of cer
ebral excitement is from before backward, and from above down
ward-thus, from the centre of mental illumination in the forehead, 
a mental life or consciousness is imparted to the inferior faculties. 
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Man's ~igher nature thus controls and :pervades his inferior, as the 
sun controls and pervades the earth by its diff'osive in1Juences. 

The cause of this ascendancy of the higher ~wen is inherent in 
their constitution. Diffusibihty is an essential element of their 
nature, and hence their influence is more diffused through the brain, 
as well a.s more dift'usible to other individuals. 

In addition to the foregoing general considerations, aa to the laws 
of mental sympathy and~ antagonism, we need a far more specific 
and enct determination of the laws governing social intercoune. 
This determination must be mathematical, · and belo~ to the 
department of PATROONOMY. The reader is, therefore, referred to 
the lectures upon the mathematical portion of the Science, in the 
latter part of this volume, in which it will be shown, that whether 
an organ acts by direct sympathy, diffusing similar conditions to its 
own ; or by antagonism and induction, producing exactly o~le 
conditions; or by some other law, prodttcing results neither analo
gous nor antagonistic, still, in all cases, it obeys but one simple 
law, which is matbertlatical, and which in all cases operates alike, 
but produces different results, according to the diff'erent relations of 
other beings, whoae position in relation to ourselves determines the 
manner in which our manifestations may affect them. This math· 
ema1ical law determines all the relations of man to man, whether 
as friend, enemy, competitor, subordinate, superior, teacher, lover, 
slave, companion, pttpil, or in any other relation arising from hulDID 
society. · 
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NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEM OF ANTHROPOLOGY. 

PART 11.-CEREBRAL PHYSIOLOGY 

1.ECT. LI.-THE NEW PHYSIOLOOY OF THE BRAIN. 

Ur to the present period, cerebral science has been chiefty phren· 
ologicaJ. . Cereb~ Phrenology was developed by Gall, but Cere
bral Physiology has never been organized into a science, nor hnve 
the materials necessary for such a science been collected. But as 
neigboring sciences necessarily commingle and connect in their 
facts, it was impossible to cultivate M> thoroughly as has been done, 
the sciences of Phrenology, Pathology, and Anatomy, without in
cidentally throwing light upon Cerebral Physiology, and developing 
some of its important facts. Thu1 Gall, for example, in teaching 
the functions of the cerebellum, as an organ of sexual inclinationa, 
necessaril1 discovered the connection between the sexual passion, 
its organ 1n the brain, and t~e sexual reproductive organs in the 
body. Yet, it was not becaus., Gall sought in the cerebellum the 
governing power of the male and female apparatus of reproduction, 
for he only songht the orgnnic cause of th~ sexual passion, and 
failed to trace numerous and important effects of the cerebellum upon 
the procreative orsans, because those physiological effects, and the 
reciprocal connection, were merely incidental to his main inquiry. 

In recognizing an organ of Alimentivenesa, its physiological rela
tion to the abdominal orsans was appnrently but 1ittle regarded by 
Spnrzheim, the organ being regarded simply as an organ of an ap
petite, or trait of ch1tracter. And the existence of other organs 10 
the brain, connected with the internal viscera, appears to have been 
entirely beyond the philosophy and speculations of both Gall and 
Spurzheim. · 

.~s to the existence of special cerebral apparatus for the muscu
lar system, so far from recognizing any such organs, 6all and Spun:. 
heim were decidedly opposed to their recognition-at ten.st u re
gards the cerebellum, which they claimed to be monopolized by the 
sexual p~ion. Among experimental physiologists, a considerable 
effort has been made to localize in the brain the source of the mul* 

14 
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cular powers, but with little satisfactory success. No portion of 
the brain has been proved to be a special source of muscular power 
for any part of ihe body ; nor has nny thing • ery positive been 
determined concerning the muscular energies' connected with the 
cerebellum nnd the CJ'Ura of the cerebrum. This much, however, 
hns been generally agreed on, as the result of physiological and 
pathologicnl inquiry-that the superficial or grny por tions of the 
brain, adjacent lo the membranes and cranium, ure particularly 
connected with the intellectual operations of the brain, while the 
interior and basilar portions, lying nenrer the medulla oblongata, 
have a more intimate r~lation to the muscular system i the relation 
being dingonnl, that is, between the right or left hemisphere of the 
brain, and the left or right hnlf of the body. 

Thei1e few suggestions are nearly all that Gall, Spurzheim, and 
the physiologists, have contributed to CerebrnlPhysiology ; ond !n 
constructing such a science at the present time, it is necessary to 
advance, not oaly without the sanction, but in the face of the pot
itive disbelief of anatomists and physiologists who have been ac· 
customed to regnrd the brain as having in its C0111volutio,.1 only 
menlal functions, and even those altogether uncertain and indefinite 
in their location. 

In the outset I must remark, that the brain may be regarded u 
necessarily and especially a psycholo$ical organ, being more than 
any other part of the body the special residence of the spiritual 
power. If the mental and physiological powers were to be abeo
lutely and entirely separated, the former would undoubtedly be ~ 
ferred to the brain, and the latte r to the body ; but as they are not, 
and can not be seoparated in life, we must consider the brain a 
physiological as well as a mental organ-since, as the governing or
~n of the body, it is continually modifying all the operationa of 
hfe. In like manner, as I shall show in the lectures on Sarcognomy, 
the body is to a certain extent the seat of our spiritual power, and 
posesses its psychological as well as physiological influence. 

The relation between the brain nnJ body is that of mutual sym
pathy and reaction. lf either be large and powerful, while the 
other is diminutive end feeble, the balance of their reciprocity is 
changed. A vigorous and sensitive body, connected with a small 
and feeble bruin, would exercise a greater influenc.e over tile latter, 
and would be less controlled by the pl}wer of the mind. On the 
other hand, a large, active, and cultivated brain, connected with a 
delicate and feeble body, would exercise 11 more absolute control 
over the latter, the health or vigor of which would be greatly de
pendent upon the emotions, the will, nod the imagination. We 
can not, therefore, re~rd all brains u having an equal amount oC 
physiological power, since there are many in which the physiol~ 
teal powers are defective, and otherw in which a strong impreu1~0 
opon the brain may be adequate to the relief-of formidable dit
ca.ses. With theae prefatory remark• I would slate the general law, 
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fancliona-tha.t every or~ao acting merely in the brain, acu as a 
P'rcho/Dgical organ, but m proportion us its acts are transmitted to 
the body, it hecome1 a phJno~ orgQll. In the infant, from the 
predominance of the conductor organs, the influence of the brain 
1s more abundantly thrown upon the body, nnrl its physiological 
power is more important. 

'l'he basilar portions of the brain, which have a downward pathog· 
nomic line, transmit their influence to the body, increasing the ex
citement and activity of every organ. A certain amount of these 
basilar infiuence.s is necessary to the general activity of the corpo
rP.al functions ; but in excess, they over-excite, derange, and destroy 
the organism. Hence the most efficient or~ns in the brain are not 
those which concentrate the entire basilar force upon the body, 
but those which animate it with a proper amount of basilar eaergy, 
regulated by higher influences. 

The superior half of the brain, the aggregate tendency of which 
is upward, diverts the influence from the body, tranquil it.es all the 
P.h ysical functions, and, in e1cess, permanently arrests them. Hence, 
1f we divide the brain into coronal and basilar halves, we hnve two 
opposite classes of sedative and exciting influences, either of which 
would be destructive l:y its excess. If lhe harmonious and health
ful relations between the coronal and basilar organs be destroxed 
by the predominance of the latter, there is an excess of excitability 
in the constitution, as well as an excess of passion in the character. 
In the muscular i1ystem there is a restless and convulsive tendenc:y
in the circulation, great violence and irregularity-the secretions 
and evacuations are excessive and irre$ular-the appetites enor· 
mous-the g1·owth frequently excessive, irregular and defonned
the blood al>undant, but impure, and the health continually deranged 
by irregularities-while the entire existence of the individnal is foll 
of physical and mentitl suffering. On the other hand, when har
mony is destt•oyed by basilar deficiency and coronal excesiJ1 the 
functions of life are languidly performed, the muscular system is 
feeble, digestion nod nutrition are imperfect, the appetites null, the 
growth and developement of the body defecth·e, the circulation 
feeble, and the life short. 

The harmonious condition of developement is that in which the 
basilar organs are sufficient lo energise and impel every bodily func
tion, while the coronal organs impart tranquility, ;egularity, and 
pleasure to the course of constitutional excitement, nod guide tJ1e 
physical developemeot into forms of beauty. 

If we divide the bruin into frontal nod occipital halves, by a ver· 
lical line from t~e cavity of the ear, we shall find all the organs 
of the occipital half cnlculated to energize and sustain the con
stitution, while those of the frontal half diminish its capacities for 
action, and aTe therefore nppropriated to functions not manifested 
through the muscular system, and n.ot acting upon external nature. 
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The orgnos of the occipital half energize the constitution with
out producing the excesses of excitement, morbid sensibility, and 
~ernng~~ent, whiclt. nre fou~d in the basilar.half. Jn other words, 
if we d1v1de the. basilar half into an to a!lter1or .and P?sterior por
t1on.s~ at the ~~v1~y of the ear, th~ an tenor portion. wilJ contain the 
exct!mg, d~b1htatmg, nnd deranging ~l~meots, while the posterior 
portion, bf.mg also n part of the occ1p1tal half, contains those ve
hement energies which are not of nn exhausting and destructive 
character. 

ExPLANAT10N.-A, Anterior half 
of the head. O, Occipital ha.If. 
C, Coronal or Superior half. B, 
Basilar, or Inferior half. 

AC, Anterior Coronal Region. 
c-----f-----Jo OC, Occipito-Coronal Region. 

AB. Anterior Baisilar RegiOn. 
OB, Occipito-Basilar Region. 

11~ then, we divide the occipital 
half of the head into two quartersJ 
the occipito-basilnr and the occip
ito-coronal, the former will contain 
the most intense nnd powerful an~ 
ma) energies which our organs can 

bear without destruction, while the latter will contain a group of en
el'gies of more elevated character, in which the happy and sedative 
influence of the superft>r regions is properly blendt>d with the oc
clpito-basilar force, producing thnt kind of power which is efficient 
.but not excessive, and which is compatible with vittue and health. 
In ~ well-formed head, therefore, it is essential that the occipito
coronal re~ion should very decidedly prodominate over the antero· 
basilar region, while the relative propo1ti<1n between the ante~ 
.coronal and the occipito-basilar regions will determine the tendency 
toward the mild and amiable, or harsh and violent characteristics. 

In the anterior half of the brain all is antagonistic to efficienc1 
and power ; :yet there are certRin functions essential to I.he consti
tution-certain moral, intellectual, end physiological capacities be
lon~ing to I.he anterior half, which render it necessary that the llD

tenor region should have a sufficient developement to perform nil its 
dutit>s without impairing and thwarting the the occipital action. The 
duties of the anterior half of the head are, morally, to guide the con
duct, repress the passions, and give us pleasant emotions; intellec
·tually, to give us knowledge, and guide the blind power of the oc· 
ciput; physiologically, to make us aware of the. conditions of the 
·bQdy, so as to preserve it from disease or injury, and to carry on 
the changes which are necessary, by secretion 'and exhnlntion, so 
as to preserve the constitution in a state of purity end freshness, u 
well aa to protect 1t from injury. 
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In other words, the anterior half of the brain contains organs 
governing the sensitive and visceral systems-organs which render 
us impressible to all surrounding influences of matter and of mind, 
through which we recei,·e impressions, and su11tain our intercouse 
with external nature, material and mental, while by the occipital 
half of the brain we resist external impressions, establish our inde· 
peodence, react upon external objects, o.nd maintain the integrity of 
our own constitution. Under the frontal influence, the constitution 
ia passive, y ielding, and easily deranged or destroyed by external 
agencies. U oder the occipital influence, we are hardy, un·impressible, 
and capable of making rather than 1eceiving impressions. Under 
the frontal influence, the constitution becomes delicately adapted to 
circumstances, having no resisting power or independence. Under 

· the occipital influence, the constitution and character arc incapable 
of being moulded or changed, and exist in continual antngonism to 
every surrounding influence. We therefore determine the stamina 
or power of constitutions by the occipital half of the head-their 
dehcac7, beauty, and refint!ment, by the frontal half. If the fron
tal hal be signally defective in breadth and prominence, the inter
nal v iscera-to wit : the bruin, lungs, and abdominal organs, are 
imperfectly developed and inactive, the sensitive nerves are imper
fec~ the secretions dry, the intellect contracted, and the whole 
constitution charar:te.rized by a wooden rigidity. The intellectual 
organs are thus connected, by their fron tal position, with the secre· 
tory system, and the intellect is clearest when the secretions are 
o.11 free and abundant .; hence the association between intellectual 
deficiency and dryness. A mengre harangue, in which the frontal 
half of the brain is imperfectly displayed, is pronounced dry, in 
o_pposition to the rich and juicy character produced by the affec· 
t1onate, social, humorous, enthusiastic, and lirilliant organs of the 
frontal half. 

The intellectual organs belong lo the front lobe, while the visce
ral organs belong to the middle lobe, running up and down, near 
the vertical line, from the cavity of the rnr. These visceral or· 
gans, and the viscera which they govern, are, it is t rue, necessary 
to the constitution-necessary to it:t excitement, its renovation, and 
its adaptation to external circumstances ; but in their ultimate ten· 
dency they produce exhaustion instead of power, and in their im
mediate effects they diminish r.ithcr than incre;1sc the independent 
sustaining power of the constitution. The abdominal organs, for 
example, :!!though essential parts of the constitution, would 1.1f them· 
selves speedilyJrostrnte ond destroy its powers. Having no or. 
gans of extern motion, they are helpless ; and as nppendages of 
the body, they cause by their operation a waste of its i1ubstance, a 
deterioration of the blood, a relaxation of the muscular sy:1tem, anJ 
a depressing sense of debility and hunger. But it may be sup
posed that, although acting alone, they produce this prostration, 
their normal action, when supplied with food, is highly invigorating. 
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It is true that food, when obtained by our occipital energy, coun
teracts the debility and hunger which are produced by our abdom
inal organs; but if the nmonnt of food be sufficient to concentrate 
the energies of tht! constitution upon t he pro~ess of digestion, the 
effect is languor and partial stupefaction, follo\ved by partial relief, 
when the activity of lhe nbdominal organs diminishes, and then 
followed by still greater prostration, when they display their activ
ity again in producing hunger and exhaustion. Thus the influence 
of the abdominal group is invariably pros1rating and exhausting, 
and the full energies of the constitution nre enjoyed only while the 
abdominal organs are in a stale of comparative mnctivity, and we 
are left unconscious of their existence. The renovating influence 
of food is derived from the function of nutrition, which operates in 
all parts of the body. Jn like manner, thfl action of the heart, as 
shown in the excess of fever, produces an ~xcitement throughout 
the whole constitution, which ts rapidly destructive; and the most 
powerful constitutions are those which have moderate excitability 
and n pulse of but moderate frequency. 

That the extreme action of the pulmonary organs is nlso ulti
mately an exciting and exhausting influence, may be shown by 
reference to their mode of action. Respirntion developes the gen
eral, cerebral, p_nssional, nervous, and physiological activity of the 
constitution. This it effects by the introduction of oxygen ·and the 
removal of those material$ which oxygen forms by its combinations 
with the blood and tissues. The process is, therefore, essentially 
exhausting or wasting, and nt the same time generates an amount 
of heat and nervous activity which are relnxing and exhausting in 
their physical effects. 

In other words, it appears that the visceral organs are calculated 
to expend by their activity the energies which are accumulatetl by 
the occipital hlllf of the bend, nnd to give the constitution that ac• 
tivitv and internal movement ~hich nre necessary to its manifesta· 
tions. That the activity of the pulmonary organ's produces an im· 
mediate increase in the chemical changes and general activity of the 
whole constitution, we realize whene,·er we engage in animnting 
exercise, and breathe more rapidly. The increased exhalation 1hen 
occurring, produces nn increased demnnd for food and drink, and 
sometimes for stimulus. The real invigo1ntion, however, arises 
fr(lm the muscular exertion, and consequent nutrition, and not from 
the respiration, which removes noxi1ms materials and renews ner
vous excitability-not conferring power, but renewing the capacity 
to display it. lf we would determine this point, we might make the 
experiment of simply respiring rapidly and deeply for a few min· 
utes, withou~ having taken any proportional exercise. Jn perform· 
ing such an experiment we experience no real increase of strength. 

Slight irritations, which concentrate excitement in the lungs, or 
more serious diseases, which render them the centre of physiolog· 
ical excitem1>nt, greutly detract from the physiological force, and 
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indeed, pulmonary diseases, in the upper part of the lungs, are 
peculiarly fatal. Public speaking, and other exertions of the 
lungs" when not judiciously managed, so as to prevent nn accu
mulation of excitement in tho thorax, are greatly exhausting and 
prejudicial to health. But when conducted with so much vigor 
as to drive the circulation from the lungs to the surface nnd extrem
ities, the constitutional vigor is sustained 11.nd improved. 

The remaining viscus, the brain, is decidedly antagonistic to 
vitality in its general tendency. Any great developement nod cul· 
tivation of the brain in the young, is cnlculated to retard their 
growth, and endanger their health or vitality. Of all species of 
labor, there are none which so thorougly e1haust vitality as the 
labor of the brain-the intense and pTolonged exertion of the inte!
lect nod the finer emotions. 

We may therefore regard the entire viscera. of .the three great 
cavitie&-the cranium, the thorax, nod abdomen, u BOmewhat an
tagonistic to vital force in theh· character, being concerned in the 
excitement and expenditure of our energies, and the waste of the 
substance of the body. Hence we find the cerebral orgnna cor· 
responding to the internal viscera, located upon the brain, immedi
ately in front of the vertical division ~tween the frontal and occip
ital halves. Jn this region we find six localities, con·esponding m 
succession to the brain, the lun~ the heart, the liver, the stomach 
and alimentary canal ; which 11x regions extend from the tempo
ral arch, near the organ of Love, in the region of Sublimity, dowtt
ward by the front of the ear, and underneath the middl,. lobe, tow
ard the median line. In this range we have, in regular 1uccession, 
the Cno.&Lrc, PuL1101nc, C•anuc, Hn4Tte, G.&STuc, and INTu
Tll'fAL regions. The developement of these several organs in the 
brain is indicative of the constitutiona.J activity and power of the 
corresponding organs in the bodr. The spleen, the kidneys, and 
lhe bladder hnve their corresponding orgnns in the intestinal region, 
which are marked upon the face. The skin has its controlling ce
rebral influence interior to the abdominal organs upon the brain, 
marked in the map upon the side of the chin. The muscular sys
tem, in gener ~1 beio~ used by the whole brain for the'expression of 
all its various condit><>ns and inclinations, ~ustains n teneral rela
tion to the entire brain, being invigorated by the occipital, and de. 
bilitated by the frontal region. Jts special cerebral organ, or prin· 
cipal source of pown, is found in the basilar Tegion of VrTALITT. 
The reproductive, or ~xual orgnns, are located in the brain, not far 
from the abdominal, and occupy the superior surface of the cere· 
beltum, on the median line, extending probably into the fibres which 
connect it with the quadrigeminal bodies. 

The entire 1tftlilttte ftenmu 8!J&lem is represented by the organ 
of SeNsrB1L1TT, in the templea, immediately over the cheek bone, at 
the anterior extremity of the middle lobe:. 

The J:XTHBAL HNna hnve their locations, as heretofore. de 
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described, nt the basis of the front lobe ; VmoK bein~ located im· 
mediately above the globe of the ere-the sense o( Hui.ING being 
located in the temples, at the nntcnor extremity of Sensibility, and 
the SruuruAL SuB1:, or Sense of tlie Invisible, being located on 
Ute inter:-:al aspect of the front lobe. _ 

Hnving thus assigned governing org11Ds to the entire viscera, to 
the entife muscular substance of the trunk and limbs to the nervous 
substance-the skin-the extemal senses, and procreative organa, 
it is unnecessary, as yet, to 11peak of the remaining portions of the 
brain physiologically, since they nre devoted in various ways to the 
~lation and management of different pa1·ts of the body' already 
mentioned-to the performance of various functions through the 
bodily organs, and the reguli1tion of the combined movemept& of 
life, in a manner which will be hereafter developed. 

LECT. LII.-THE ABDOMINAL ORGANS. 

The direct innervation of the Abdominal Organs is derived from 
the basis of the middle lobe, just above and anterior to the cavity 
of the ear. At a position corresponding to the glenoid cavity, 
which receives the head of the lower jaw immediately in front of 
the cavity of the ear, we find the G.uuto organ, or organ of 
Alimentiveneas ;-the organ, phrenologically speaking, of hunger, 
thint, and love of stimulus-physiologically epeaokiog, the source 
of gastric activity, with the consequent vigorous digestion, speedy 
exhaustion, and earnest demand for food. 

From the position of AJimentivene88, in reference to the nei~ 
borins organs, its tendency is to produce an ei:oit&ble, irritaDte, 
morbid, paaaionate, sensual, unprincipled, and la~d character. 
Hence, tlie excessive cultivation of Alimentiveness 11 highly detri
mental to the moral character, and equally destructive to the physi
ological stamina, and power of resistance to disease. Temperance 
in the cultivation of the appetites, is essential to moral rectitude 
and physical health ; but this temperance is to be attained, not by 
arbitrary and violent restraint imposed upon Alimentiveness, which, 
for the time beiOB, incre~s _its activiti ~ its debili_t&~og infiu. 
ence, but by gradually diverting the actmty of the brain into other 
ngions, by which the &etivity of Alimentivenees may be dimiJl
ished. Foread abstinence, or arbitrary S,Y&tems of diet, may pro. 
duce a degree of irritation in the di~stlve o~ns, which would 
increase their predominance, and have an injunous influence upon 
the character. The proper object ia to pacify them ;-first, by 
plea.ant indulgence-and second, by habitually and vigorou@ly cul
tivating the opposite claaa of organs-the energetic, industrioua, 
tranquil, and firm- the moral sentiments, affections, and pride. 
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A large development of Alimentivenesa indicata argent !'eP6-
tites and active digeation, bot does not imely vigorous nutrition, 
nor a plethoric condition; for the tendency of the abdominal organs 
is to relax the constitution, to an extent which increaees the natural 
waste or decay of materials, and thereby creates a demand for 
renewal. The heartiest eaters are often meagre in person, and tbe 
corpulent are frequently moderate eaters. Growth depends, not 
upon digestion, bot upon the appropriation of material. In other 
words, it depends upon the organ of Nutrition, belonging to a deep 
basilar region of the brain, which is manifested in its external 
development about the middle of the back of the neck, correspond. 
ing nearly, in its interior location, with the condyles of the occi· 
pital bone. 

The external indications of the alimentary or intestinal orgam, 
are found in the breadth and depth of the face, their location being 
marked along the course of the lower jaw-bone, nearly to the chin. 
This region corresponds to the entire tract of the alimentary canal, 
from the lltomacb to the rectum. The correseondence may be 
traced in its successive portions-the lower portion indicating the 
activity of the lower bowele, and the middfe portion that of the 
small intestines. 

A marked deficiency of the organ of Alimentlvenes1 woald indi. 
cate a tendency to gastric dyspepsia, or a deficiency of di~on. 
A deficiency somewhat lower on the J·aw, would indicate a l!efee
tive action below the stomach, in the uodenum, je;10um, or ileom, 
as the case might be. A broad development of the whole region, 
would indicate general activity of the stomach and bo\llels, with 
predisposition to diarrbmat cholera, etc., while a narrownesa and 
aefecttve development, indicating a lack of vital power in the 
organa, might afao become a source of disease. 

!he eoint corresponding to th~ spleen, is a little lower than 
Altmentiveneaa. The e&Cts of its development, I have aeldom 
noticed. 

The localitr corresponding to the kidneys, the Ru.AL region, i1 
still lower, adjacent to the lower portion of the ear. A broad 
development, at this location, indicates a free, co~ious action of 
the kidneys, producing a large amount of urine; ano the frequency 
of its discharge deperids upon the CvaTUl region, located upon the 
lower jaw, a little behind the organ of Perspiration. This region 
produces activity of evacuation, both in the bladder and bowelt1, 
being the region of urination and defecation. It is not unusual, 
however, to find ·a large development of this whole region 1uf6. 
ciently controlled above, in the region of Energy and Restraint, to 
prevent any exce111es; while a smaller development in heads defec. 
tive in Firmness, Health, and Energy, may be accompanied by a 
tendency to profuse evacuations. No mental or pliysiological 
characteristic can be determined, without a ~r reference to 
antagoniem1. The antagoni1m of the Abdomrnal region is found 
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in the space extending from Patience and Firmness to Coldness, 
through the region of Temperance, Industry, Energy, Playfulne88, 
and Restraint. A la~ development of this upper region enables 
us, with strong appetites and powers of digestion, to control them 
and practice abstinence with impunity, and ~vents our liability to 
those irritations of the bowels, lt.idneys, bladder, etc., which arise 
when the healthful and energetic region is moderate. 

The condition of the cerebral organs, concealed by the face, may 
generall,r be determined by the appearance of the skin, as well as 
by/rommence of development. Over organs that have been active 
an highly cultivated, there is a fullness and florid appearance of 
the skin, which does not exist over the inactive ones. On the 
latter, the skin presents a pale and withering ap_pearance, and a 
gradual process of absorption produces a depression. Every one 
is familiar with the depression which occW'S just below the organ 
of Alimentiveness, producing hollow cheeks in persons whose intfus
trious and energetjc habits bave produced partial emaciation, and
with the plethoric fulness of the same region in gourmands who 
lead a life of indolent sensualitr. In the organ of Alimentiveness, 
I have frequently noticed the decline of its posterior portion, the 
region of the Love of Stimulus, or portion immediately in front of 
the cavity of the ear, _adjacent to the tragus, in those who had )ead 
a strictly temperate life contrary to their natural inclinations; and, 
ob the other hand, a remarkable fulness or red bloated appearance 
of the same spot, in persons who were accustomed to daily indulg
ence in alcoholic drinks. 

The HnATIO re~on, governing the liver, is found in the brain, 
just above Alimentlveness, lying unmediately over the zygorna or 
projection forming the cheek-bOne, above the place where it con
nects with the temporal bone of the c·ranium, extending an inch or 
more antero-P.Ostenorly. A large development at this point, indi
cated b1 brea<ith and deJ:>th, (as tne organ ~ows outward and down
ward,) indicates an active condition and full development of the 
liver, producing a free biliary secretion, thereby increasing the 
digestive powers, especially for oily food, nnd promoting the activ
ity of the bowels. When this de,·elopment is lnrge, it qualifies the 
individual, like the other abdominal orgnns, for a life of greater 
indolence, as the excrementitious materials of the system being 
removed bv the liver and bowels do not so urgently require the 
depurnting · influence of the lungs; on the contrary, when the 
hepatic orF is smnll, indicated by the narrowness and shallow· 
ness of thui portion of the middle lobe, the inactivity of the liver 
diminishes the digestive powers, and prevents the removal of a 
sufficient amount of biliary matter from the blood, leaving a greater 
amount of duty for the lungs and skin, and requiring consequently 
a more active mode of life. Hence, persons of small hepatic and 
gastric developments. requiring an active mode of life to which 
their constitutions are ndapted, find themselves out of health-bil· 
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ioua o.nd dy1peptic-when they adopt sedentary and inactive hab
its, to which their constitutions are not adapted ; and frequently 
resort to cholegogues and anti-dyspeptic medicines to accomplish 
what might be better attained by a more active out-of-door liJe, and 
by rousing the action of the skin and lungs. . 

The moral tendency of the H&PA'l'tc orgnn may be di<Jcovered by 
its position in the region of Fear, Irritability, Sensibility. Disease, 
Relaxation and Melancholy. Its tendency is decidedly petulant, 
sensitive, timid, and gloomy. Hence, hepatic diseases-whether 
connected with excessive biliary secretion, or with torpor, conges
tion, and irritation of the liver-are invariably accompanied by a 
depressing, melancholic, hypochondriac tendency, highly unfavor
able to ene1·sy of character and personal enjoyment. The word, 
anelanc.holy itself, expresses these natural associations bet~·een bilj.. 
ary disorders and depressed spirits, as it signifies, according to ill 
etymology, black bile. That a certain state of mental depresst<>n 
should be called black-bilious, atrabilous, or melancholic, shows 
bow early in the history of the human race the psychological in.fto
ence of the liver was correctly appreciated. 

The depressing influences produced by the liver and other abdom· 
inal orgnns, arise partly from the secretions by which they extract 
imporl.llnt elements from 1he blood, dimiuisl11ng our plethora and 

· enfeebling the body, and partly from the noxious influt>oces to 
which the blood is subjected in the liver, spleen, stomach, alimen· 
tary canal nnd kidneys ; in which organs it circulates in a slow, 
stagnant manner, degeneratins in its structure, deteriorated by the 
contact with noxious matters in the intestines, and losing its vital, 
stimulating elements, the globules end fibrin, which are actually 
diminished while passing through the abdominal or~ans. 

The antagonism of the H1tPATIC organ is found m the portion of 
Firmness adjacent to T emperance and Hardihood, which produces 
a cheerful fortitude. From these facts, we learn the incompatibil
ity of predominant Hepatic and Gastric organs, with a high-toned 
and vigorous temperam«rnt. How absurd, then, must it be to speak 
of ll temperament of pre-eminE'nt enerv nnd firmness, U a biJiow.J 
temperament or temperament of hepatic action, when directly the 
reverse is the troth-temperaments of great firmness and ene-rgy 
having but moderate hepatic and abdom1011l action. The liver and 
abdominal organs are really designed to mitigate the intensity and 
continuity of our action, nod qualify us for repose. When they 
predominate, ns in thf'. mo/Ju.tea, we see the effect in the stagnant 
life of the oyster. When they are defective, as in the artiaJata, 
we observe the effect in the ceaseless activity and strength of 
of insects. 

The nbdominal temperament, whether especially gastric, hf'patic 
or intestinaJ, produces the lowest grade of vital energy, (although 
compatible with acute sensibility) and is especially antagonistic to 
the muscular and thoracic temperaments, in which the highest vital 
force and actiYity are found. 
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LECT. LIII.-MUSCULARITY- RELA TIONS OF BRAIN TO 
MUSCLES. 

The mnscular powers of man depend upon the muscular fibres, 
and the nervous fibres from which they derive their stimulus. We 
need not discuss the question, whether the muscular contractility 
may or may not be independent of nervous influence ; we know 
that both the voluntary and involuntary muscles ore controlled and 
impelled by their nervous filaments-the former by spinal nerves, 
the latter by the ganglionic. The ganglionic system is subordinate 
to the spinal, and has nothiug to do with voluntary movements-it 
is distributed to the internal viscera, heart and blood-vessels. 

Over the spinal and go.nglionic systems, the brain exercises a par
amount power. They are capable of action independent of the 
brain, but are continually put m play or modified by the cerebral 
influence, which is the source of all their voluntary and a portion 
of their involuntary action. 

The muscular influences imparted by the brain concentrate as to • 
intensity in its basis, but all po1tions of the brain exert a modifying 
infiuence over the muscular svstem. The invigorating influence 
may be said to attain its maxlmum at the depression behind the 
mastoid process, half way between it and the occipital knob-the 
location which we name VrTAuTT. There aro other points at 
which we may excite a more frequent or a more powerful muscu· 
lar action, and which might perhaps be considered the true region 
of muscularity : for example, on the middle of the side of the neck, 
below the mastoid process, on the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, (a 
locality marked Turbulence and Rashness) we find n grenter mus
cular ac~h·ity-we find here, near Insanity, a point which shows 
the manmcal strength of Frenzy;and lower down, (sometimes far· 
ther back) we find impulses to walk, run, and move about, etc., 
which may be designated as Locomotion, Restlessness, etc. These 
organs produce a greater amount and rapidity of muscular action, 
but there is no orgnn which produces a more desirable combination 
of energies and influences to sustain the proper and powerful action 
of the muscular system, and resist all adverse inftuences than that 
of Vitality. 

Its antagonist, Mo·RTALITY, on the upper surface of the brain, pro
duces a total privation of muscular power--even while its subjects 
(in cases of apparent death) are distmctly conscious of surrounding 
objects, and developes an entranced or spiritual condition. 

The regions of Energy, Industry and Health, by which we usually 
invigorate the muscular system, might be supposed to rank as mus· 
cular regiona; but their claim is based mainly on the fac t, that they 
invigorate the brain and supply cerebral power, .instead of acting 
directly on the muscular system. 
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Muscularity may, therefore, be regarded as dependent primarily 
upon the region of Vitality and its circumjacent organs-seconda
rily upQn the region of Energy, etc., which gives both cerebral and 
musculnr force, 

Muscular action is also dependent upon the Conductor Organs, 
located behind the face, by which the cerebral influence is traru
mitted to the muscular system, and Restraint (near the parietal 
protubernnce) by which the t ransmission is prevented-the fonner 
p~oduces and the latter countrructs the voluntary control of the 
muscular system. Hestrainl sliuws its effect in stiffness and slow
ness of motion. 

The actimty of the musculnr system is also dependent upon the 
inferior basilar region, which is reached through the neck-the 
region of Turbulence, Restlessness, and Locomotion, as opposed 
by that of Tranquillity upon the parietal arch. Broad and elevated 
development of the parietal ridge indicates, unless the neck be pn>
portion:Ltely broad, Ii calm .and inactive condition of the muscles, 
and is generally accompanied by n small development of the mu.
cular system, unless contra-indicated by the size of the neck and 
occipital base. · 

• The organs adjacent to those already named, participate in their 
functions according to the cerebral Jaws of co-oporation and antag
onism; hence, we may indicate in e\'ery organ of the brain a ten
dency to energize or i1npair the muscular systein, and also a tendency 
to modify or direct its action in a peculiar manner. 

The occipital orgnns in general, (posterior to the regions of &. 
straint and Sleep) have a highlY' muscular character. They are 
between the reg1ons of Energy, Firmness and Vitality, so situated 
as to produce a great amount of moral and physical foreti-the lat
ter ·predominating, lower on the occiput. 

The anterior hnlf of the brain, in general, is anti-muscular. It 
contains the antagonists of the muscular organs, (Mortality abon, 
Relaxation and Disease below) with a great number of amiable and 
gentle sentiments which have a soothing, debilitating effect. 

The intellectual organs are of the debilitating clnas, but they aleo 
serve to give to the muscular system a pliability and a power of 
being controlled by the mind. ln this respect, they blend wi&h the 
conductor organs. The reflective organs are more debilitating than 
the perceptive, and the outer part of the forehead more than that 
on the median line. 

ldenlity, lmagif\ation, Reverence, Modeaty, Love, Sociability, 
Mirthfulness, Sympathy, Benevolence, Faith, Religion, etc., are m· 
compntible with vigorous muscu1araction,and therefore require a calm 
atn.te 11nd gentle action of the musclea. All rude, heavy of,violentmo\•e
ments a1·e incompatible with their ·influenr.e, and. are unpleosant to 
those in whom these organs are predominant. Hence, the soft and 
graceful mo.,,·emeots of thoee wbo1e moral sentiments have gained 
sufficient predominance-in whom ioteJ.Jigence and amiability COil-



tlitute the leading traits. Hence, the harsh, stiff, heavy nnd violent 
movements which chnracterize a coarse, animalized man. Henct>, 
the necessity of being in repose when we would receive iotellectunl 
or moral instruction. Hence, the significance of muscular restless. 
ness in those who are listening-showing that they are exercising 
the resisting rather than the amiable facul\ies. A Jittle patting of 
the foot or biting of the lips, frequently indicates atrong occipital 
excitement 

The knowledge of the influences of the different organs on the 
muscular system, gives rise to many valuable suggestions as to "the 
proper mental discipline for susw.inmg and invigorating the body, 
and, on the other hand, a knowledge of the effects of muscular 
nclion upon its source, the brain, wilJ furnish importnnt hints as lo 
exercise. 

The particular influence of each organ as to muscular motion, 
producing particular attitudes, motions, gestures, etc., will be ex
plained in the department of Pathognomy. 

The aggregate relation of the whole brain to the muscular system 
is antagonistic. The tendf'ncy of the latter is to intense vitality
the tencieocy of the former is tQ a calm, spiritual mode of existence. 
A truly cephalic temperament or temperament of cerebral ptedom· 
inance, is one of a low grade of vital pawer. Yet the posterior 
half of the brain has the power of 1·ousmg the spinal nervous sys
tem as well aa the mental organs, and thus bringi~ the muscles into 
active play. Hence, a brain of large occipito-bas1lar developments 
has generally a large and vigorous apparatus of spinnl nerves nod 
muscles, which it controls with vigor; but a brain of symmetrical 
development, exerts a sedative and tranquillizing influence over the 
excitability of the muscular system. 

LECT. LIV.-CALORIFICATION AND REFRIGERATION. 
AllDOa .&.l'fD COLDN&88. 

The generation of beat in the human constitution is caused and 
controlled by vitality. Its immediate cause is found chiefly in the 
combination of oxygen with carbon and hydrogen, effected by means 
of respiration. Whatever be the naodu operadi, heat mllr be 
developed in any part of the system where a circulation o red 
blood and a distribution of nervous inftuence occur. These two 
are, in man, the essentials. Physiologists have traced up this ner
vous influence to the brain as its source, nnd our experiments show 
that the function is located in the basilar region, at or very near the 
11tedu/Ja 00/o~ 1t may be higher up in the interior of the cnuv.i, 
but ca.n not be far from \he median line and medulla. We escite 
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this organ through the chin, and consequently mark the chin as the 
region of cALORIFICATtOlf. ft mny be p:trtinlly excited from any of 
the positions along the median line, as these Jocnlitiea are not very 
far from Cnlorification, and the orgnn11 of the median line are all of 
a warming tendency. 

The e~citement of the organ of Calorification by the application 
of the hand, developes a hent which is apt to be moet remarkably felt 
in the part previously most excited. Hence, if any part of the body 
is at the time inflnmed or subject to any irritation, the heating effect 
will be most strongly developed in it. Thus, we may direct the 
heat to any part of the body io which we wish it developed, by 
exciting that part, nt the same time applying one hand upon' the 
chin and the other upon the neck, for example, if we wished to 
wann .the lower limbs, or on the temporal arch, if Wt> wish to direct 
it to the head. We may add, that the various portions of the organ 
of Cnlorification have especial relation to the various parts of the 
body, which may be shown by eicitin~ them when oo other local 
excitement interferes. 

The organ of Calorification not only evolve11 heat, but is the 
source of all the imponderable secretions of the person. Electricity, 
galvanism, mngne:t1sm, nervnura, etc., are evolved by means ot 
its influence. These impondernbles ore senerated by the human 
constitution, nnd used for its internal purposes in carrying on the 
wonderful pl'ocesses of digestion, secretion, end muaculnr action. 
The electric secretions of man, though less conspicuous than those 
of the electric fish, (torpedo,) are sometimes sufficient to give fre
quent sparks. Among such cases we ho. ve a report from Dr. M us9ey 
and Dr. Hosford, of that of a lady in Vermont, who for thirteen 
weeks was in n high state of electrical excitement, giving off spe.rb 
to conducting objects. 

Cnlorification produces a warm or ardent temP.erament; gives 
great power of resisting cold; incren11es the sensibility, intellectu· 
nlity, and wakefulness ; produces a febrile, hot, or inflammatory 
tendency,nnd is more favorable to observation or active intellect than 
to deep investigation or soundness of mind. It produces eoe~tic 
pulsiveness and ardent emotions, diminishing that power of rest11Unt 
whicl1 we are riccustomed to ascribe to calm, cool heads, and which 
will be lound in connection with the o rgan of Refrigeration or Cold
ness. 

Urendth of the head above the ears and behind the organ of 
Cautiousness, produces n cnlmer, colder temperament. The organ 
of Refrigeration or Coldness, when P.xcited, arrests the evolution of 
heal nnd produces a chill. If it is predominant, it qualifies us for 
a hot d1mnte ; nnd if small, we nre less able to endure and rE>sist tho 
hettt. lt hns a deadening etfect upon the perceptive, intuitive intel
lect, but is less unfavorable to literature, science, and the arts, which 
belong to the elaborate department. The r.ool temperameot is moTe 
tranquil, nnd therefore better adapted to study. Its tendency to 



tl8'felope the art• i1 rather neeoe.ary ; for thoeie of cool tempera.
meot are more.dt'peodent upon clothing, architecture, and fire, than 
the ardent temperamem, which bas w1ficient internal heat, Ac
aordioglx:, OoklDl"ll ia sitaatNi near the organs of AcqnilitiveoeM, 
Traoqudlity, and L<we of Home. 

The organs eurrounding Refrigeration or Coldness explain its 
natural affinities and effects. They are Acquisitiveness, Cantiou1-
neS1, Tranquillity, Restraint, Sanity, Slt>E'p, Stupidity, SelfiEhnesa, 
Irritability, F~r. Hence we perceive the source of that affinity 
which prompts· the uae ot wdi expressions as "a coot, cautious, 
calm J>Olitician ;" "a fiery. raah, and restlen ~hit;" "a cold, 
avaric10U1, eelfi.ah nature ." " a warm, generous fnend ; " "a cool. 
deliberate opinion;" "the indiHtehODa of speech in the Deat or 
argument." These expreuiona indicate the connection of cool
.,. with Tranquillity, Sanitr,, Caution, Avarice, and Seliahneae, 
and the connection of C'1onfication or 'Ardor, with Generosity, 
Benevolence, Restlessneaa, Rashness, Insanity. In like manner, we 
have such esprepiooa aa '' the fervor of devotion;" cc the wannth. 
of bis seal;" "coldaeu of bet.rt;" "a lubwarm spirit;" "chill-· 
i.oa the aft'eolioos ;" ''wanning the heart;" ''fiery co.urage ;" "cold, 
ana timid counoila ;" "an ardent spirit and a brilliant mind;" "a 
cold &f>&:lhy ;" "the chill of diaappPiotmut ;" "the Jdow ~ 
1Uc\:eaa;" " the wannlh of hie affectiooa;" " a coolness betweea. 
friends;" "a wann and hospitable reception;" ''a cold civili&y ;:•• 
'"bis collltraioed manners produced a c. illing effect upon our feelr
i_ngs ;" "u he ~rew w~ and animated, his stift'neaa and conatraintr 
disappeared "-10 which we perceive the MBOCiation belweeo Ar- · 
dor aDd Religion, Zeal, A1ft-ction, Friendahip, Courage, Hope, Ac~
ive lnt.ellect and tbe conductor orpD8, u weU u the connection Qf 
Coldoeu with aP.athy, or mental ioaciivity, miserly 1elis~ 
timidity, iuenaib1lity, and reattaint. 

The lenity with whkb we regard ol'enees perpelrated in "ttte 
. !teat of pa•on," alld the severity with which we coodemn limilar 
offences committed 0 in eold blood,' indicate forcibly the co~ 
&ion of A.rdor with Insa ity, which lesson" reip<>DlibHiqr. and of 
coldoe1111 with a degree of aanity which renders the iacliviclual full)" 
accountable. 

1'be philosoph1 of the Calorific and Refrigerant functions ex
plains t6e adaptation of the human constitution to different climatet, 
while the connection of Ardor and Coldn sa with other orpns, 
e:a:plaina Ute effects which variooa elimatee and seasons protlaee 
~ tbe human race 10 character, constitution, health, etc. The 
lunita of the present eynoptie treatise, however, do not permit u 
apfaoetion ot" the neurol~cal laws ot' Climatology. 

'rhe poaition of Calorifi.:ation indicates the utilitr of the l>Mrd 
in protectin1 the constitution against cold, by suetainmg its calorific 

. emirgiet, an.a alao ahowa the utility or a funy or woollen covering; 
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t9 tlle chin in cold we&thet, Yhicll protec&a u m.rt tA1'tGbtallyU.. 
MJ' other applica&ioo ot' aQ eqaal amount of olo&hln1. 

The operation of the oqaa of Refrigeration in climiniablns tbo 
beat of the body, ii by raeana or reducing the adiri.tr or t.M 
brain an:t nervous syslem, and the frequeacy Of Retpiration. And 
tbere ia probablJ. an 01idating ioflueoce, produced by the orgazi of 
Calorificatioo, giving to Ute carbon and hydrogen of the brood. a 
tendency to 11eparate from tbeir ~unds, and unile with oxy~o. 
producing a slow combus&ioo, ..rhile ~ the other haad the regioa 
of Refrigeration tenda to conaolidaie the aniliitJ niatter and pc,. 
vent ita combQltion. 

LECT. LV. -SENSIBILITY, EXCITABILITY, AND 
IBRIT ABILITY. 

. TH rtteral e'XCitabiHty and activity of tb~ temp 0 rame11t, are 
eottnectea with the organs which give breadth to the llliddle lobe, 
in accordance with the ~neral law, that breadth gi~ aetMty, and 
tength power. The ctntre of excitabiti ·y for the conetitotiort, is 
lor ated on the temporal bone, ~st in front of the upper portion af 
the ear. The peculiar excitability connected wltb thia focality, is 
·or a central character, and operates upon the entire constitution, 
rouaiag the intellectual and muscular organs, actin~ with special 
po"Jer and prom~ne1111 upon the heart, and producing, by an io
creaeed activity of the circulation, a general acceleration or the 
phenomena of life. In this acceleration, even the sluggish abdom· 
inal 0~05 participate; hence we find high excitement not onl1 
-prociuottvt of eubaequent relaxation and debility, bat calculated to 
10erease the ap(>E'.tites, a.nd produce violent thirst and IMe of stima
he. Under nciting circumlltancea, pat quantities ot tpiriu are 
~in commuoitieain which their uee i9 laebionable; alll in 
~ of battle, thirst ia remarkably prev.lent. 

The ~odency of excitement to act upon the abdominal o~ 
pred\apoaing to attacks of dia1Tbrea and cholera, i1 gr.Iller •~ the 
seat of activity in the brain desrends to a lower position. Fe1r, 
which attains ita maximum a little below the -.t of E~i&ability 
j111& iodica'6d, it one of the atongelt ptedilposi.ng c•'*• of c~olen; 
Md violen& frigbt will 10metimes produce an alma.& immcdille 
ev1c11&tion of the bowel• 1od bladder. Paeeing forwlld froG the 
~ntre of Excitability, the function become. more iatelleduM; 
paf&iog backward, it MtUmea a. greater ~ of Yioleace; pa.uitJ 
upward, it becomea mon: moral or emotional ; puaiog G.wlawanl, 

; QlO(feThdf4>~1lg· b . to 'E' '•-L:t:.. • b • f e locaUOn ere ___gtven -.liC&r.auu.Kf, 11 t e apper pGriion o · 
$l.e refiotlof Fear. Tbe 1VQrd ear ia •very imperfectu~of 

"· the character of .he o gan to which it is applied.J . 
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The •rpn el 8eneibi*l• pt iB front of Em'*fJllk'y, rende1111 
11111 wbo\e const*ltico 1ea111tive to e•ery speclet of imprellion, and 
Cllu.e enablee 11ight cau• to act upon it with great power. 

It is qaita impc>rtant, in rererence to medicine, to understand t1'e 
dtgtoee of eenaibility ef the constitution, which may render a very 
1m&ll quantity of medicine emirely efficient. A phyeici:ln sbouta 
car.fullr adjUet his dest'a to the sensibility, or medical impressibil
ity of has patient. The organ of Sensibility having been descriU--d 
in the phN1'ologieal lectaree, the description need not ~ repeated. 
It ma1 be remar' ed that the opper portion of the sen111ttve ~on, 
bleochng with Modesty and Reverence, produces a moral sensibility, 
• del~y of feeling which may be very dlsadvantageom by di
miniehing our ltrength of character, and capacity for encounterittg 
&he ordinary incldenta of social life. This aen81tive and blushing 
JOegion greatly increuee our diftidence, and diminishes the moral, as 
much ae extreme Sensibilitr does the physical st'rength and stamina 
Gf 1he character. The one renders us more liable to physical dis
ease, and the other exposes the mind to greater derangement f ram 
anpleaeant moral inftuences, and is a common predisposing cause 
of melancholy and insanity. 

·Extreme ~ensitiveness either pbysical or mental, should be re
garded as a semi-morbid state, and immediately counteracted by 
fttorough, but gentle and g adual e ' posure to tbe inclemencies or ch
mate and society. Steady nposure to cold while engaged in active 
etertioo, is one of the most efficient modt>s of dlmimshmg pbys·c;al 
sensibility; and moral sensitiveness r. quires a similar treatment. 
llemove tile individual from the warmth and ease of refined and 
affectionate society. and expose him to ·colder and sterner aasocia
rion.s while earnestly e~1tged in important labors; especially such 
u may be connected witl'I' pride. ambition, and coura~. 

A •eduction of sensil ility within moderate limits, is very neces
ury to our health ; unless we are so situated as to avo·d any e>po
aure to the inclemenciee of the seasons and the unhealthy influences 
of the sick chamber. Yet, even if we should be apparently pro
tected from morbific exposure, acute sensibility may find causes of 
disease in the most trivial changes of weather, clothing. and diet. 
Acute sensibility to temperature-thermal sensibility-will make 
us liable to taking colds, inflammations. and fevers, Crom very 
slight causes. Hence the importance of judicious exposure to cold 
in the winte ·, while \ailing exercise, and of \IQthing in cold water 
&t all seasons. 

Posterior to t1'e organ of General Excitability, is that of Irrita
bility; wbich gives about the same degree of excitemen·, but oirects 
it more especially to the muscular ayatem and the violent passioDJ. 
The or an of $ensibilit .~ appeara to be necessary to keep up the re
lations of the constitution to physical impresaions, ~ e&U!e the 
p oper reaction from every iotluen~ Qf ai.t, cold . uposur~1 etc. 
The organ of Excitability enables UJ to N'~~4' •h~ t.q9r(li~ ol ~e 
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en•i "9 comtitufon for eftf'y emergency N41airiag aetieo. by means 
of the circulation of blood. But an a...idit on &o tbia, we need a,,. 
cies of eaoitabilitv,giving eepecifll energy to &he mOdCUlar •y•&ern. 
Thia ie found in the organ of Irritability, whioh rouaec and keep• 
active all the baailar organ• of the braia, and which, when sre•UJ' 
rou&ed, stimulates the paaeion of a~ and courftllt' to a depee Ot 
fury which render• the iodivich1al for more formMlable than whea 
in his natural state. 

When the organ of Irritability ia large, it greatly detracts from 
the capacity for happmeu, by d~&royiaa our 1ereoity and giving a 
predominant 11ctivity lo the builar organ& Under the infl~DCe of 
lrritubili&y, we experience much unplea.unlne• of fHliag under 
circumatancea in which a well balanced mind would be -extremely 
h11ppy. For the 13me reuon, the phyaical con1titu&ion ia remark
ably liable to disturbance, the organa bei~ often in a state· of dilt
order or irritation borderi11g on actual d11eaae, when the.re is no 
adequate cause. Ani, in such conatitutiona, the medioio .. l meau 
which we. employ, oft.en fail to produce aatiafactory re1ulta. on ac
count of the irritation which they produce. Where Seosibilily, 
Excitability, and Irritability, are predominant elements of the con· 
1titution, soothing and tranquilizing ~en ts are often oeceasary, ancl 
tonics nod no.rcotics, judi~ious!y .applied, ~r~ltCC the m?~l tiatiief~ 
tory effects. Ageo1.1 which d1m1111sh 1eru1b1hty, tram,ud1Z8 esc1t.e
ment nod remove 1rritntion, nre obviously adapled to constitutiona 
in which Sensibility, Eitcitability, and Irritability predominate. 
Hence it is lhat so many become pauionately fond of opium, to
bacco, alcohol, and other narcotic &JJents, which produce a lempo
!8~Y eleo.sure by diminishing the mtluence of this c1>oatitutional 
1rntal&On. 

l.ECT. L VL- RESPIRATION. 

RaP1R.AT10N is governed br, the organs located around the nose 
and mouth. just above CaJoriftcation. The internal portion coo
truls the function of eitpiration, nnd the external J>Ortion control• 
the function of inspiration. The developement of these respira
tory organs iocficatea a vigorous reospirntion. 1tr.c()mpanied by a 
voice of strength and compass, and os n prolJalJll con11equeonee, a 
high tempemture. The latter, however, thuugh a probabfe is by 
no means a certain effec~ as it deopend1 upon the neighboring or
~an of Ardor. Reepirotion also tf'nds to impart vividness to the 
intellect. excitement, wannth, consciouenesa and freedom of action 

· to alt parts of the l'ystem. Hence its arreatation destroys w1umth, 
voluntary action and consciousneBS-as we perceive from its posi

. tion between Ardor, lntetlect und the conductor organs. 
The e:iterMI indicntion of the respiratory organs corre!lpond1 

:·-nry well with ·their functional action, and hence we may deter-



mfne the t'elpinatioti O( any indiYidoal by 8 g1ance at his (aoe, The 
upper pol'tion corrc1pond1 to the upper part of the chest, and thfl 
~o~er portion 'to the low~r-~rntio!' bf the diap~ragi:n being 
lDdJCated upon the tower JUT. If the 101p1ratory region 11 large, 
we may infer great expaneron of the cheat and demand for air. 
Whether this e:rpaosion takes plaee in the bronchial region, or 
nearer the diaphragm, we learn by enminmg the iospiratory tract 
from tlae Bide of the D08tl to the middle of the chin. 

The e:rpiratory functions, ere adnpted in the uppeT part of the 
organ to 11 gentle or moderate expiration from the upper part nf the 
chest, such es would become the nets of t.olking, whispering, etc. 
Hence a prominence of the expiratory region adjacent to the nose, 
indicates a capacity for whispering, and a little lower, indicates a 
tendency to lcquacity. A deep depression beside and below the 
alre of the nose, with bold developement at the mouth, indicates a 
voice rldapted to loud speaking. Developement at the angles of the 
mouth, indicates that the force of expiration would be adopted to 
singing, public speaking, lnughing, etc. Hence the angles of the 
mouth havt- been resorted to, to excite laughter, by mnny who bad 
no knowledge of the pbilosopy of \hese funotions. More violent 
expirations, ns in shouting, sneezing, coughing, etc., proceed from 
the lowest portion of Expiration, (upon the lower lip) which acts 
upon the diaphragm through the abdominal muscles. By these d&
velopements we detennine the pawera of conversation, public 
speaking, lau~ter, cougfiing, singmg, nnd playing upon wind in
struments. 11.'o this re~ion we reifer the propensity for talking end 
making a noise, which 1s' n physical impulse, entirely distinct from 
the faculty of language. 

A predomioancP. of the expira!ory functions, indicates a great 
facility in all the expiratory acts, and a tendency ·to practice them
a deficiency tends to make a silent character. The predominance 
of Inspiration creates a nece1sity for e:rpansion of the chest, aud 
makes it difficult to contract it sufficiently for a free and continu
ous delivery. Hence, such persons are frequently surpassed as to 
their speaking powers by others of smaller chests, who have supe
rior .Expiration, and who speak with facility upon a 1matl quantity 
of air, without pawiing to t.llke breath. .Stammering is genera11y 
connected with a predominance of Inspiration end Expiration. 
The lower or deeper re11pirntion is, the more exciting and ~ann
ing. It exercises that portion of the organ adjacent to Ardor end 
to the conductor organs for the basilar region. Hence, a loud, 
1trong voice, of great compass, is calculated to give wnrmth and 
excitement to the passions; while the feeble voice, of little depth 
or com~ i11 neither impreasive to others, nor energizing to the 
speaker. Predominant Restraint enables us to hold the breath and 
\o check all expiratory acts. It ia, therefore, useful in diving, in 
controlling a cough, in preserving silence, and io di.mini.bing pul·. 
lllonary eJtcitability. 



A decided •l"~t upon dse re11pitat.or7 orpn1 ii produced .by .. 
point below the chin, bet.ween Calori&nt10D a.nd Cbildiahoea, bJ 
which l have produced I.he aympwma of a common fit of hysteric&. 
rThia ia nt the anterior edge of the reJion of menwl a.rugemeat.] 

'l'he Reepirnaory eenee, also., wt?K:h ts situated jmt abo" Alime .. 
tiveDeM io the pMteri-Jr eor\ion of Seasibiliiy, hM conftderabl6 
influence oYer the respiration as it produces a greet .eoeibility to 
the need of air, ud \hos increeaes our fr~ncy of breathing ia 
the aame rnaoner that it is accelented. by mental ucitemeDt or 
di1treas. 

One may recogoize in the char
acter ot the voice the develope
meot of the Reepiratory organL 
Tbua, profile A exhibitl the coo
format1on indicutlog a puwerful 
voice, ao far, at leaa&, aa full ex
pansion and fnrcible delivery are 
concerned. Profile 8, on the 
other hand, indicates shallow rM
piratioo, and a lack of bo\h deptb 
and force, The former is much 
more indicative of conalilYtional 
vigor and activity, for the lower 

. portion of the luop ia a8'ocinted 
with vital and muscular power, 

while the upper ~rt.ion aympethius rather with the moral orpna. 
It ie, therefore, highly import.oat, especially to th<i1e whose chesta 
are S-Omewhat shallow, to cultivate depth of respiration by active 
esercises, such aa running, leaping, dancing, chopping, etc., and lo 
manage the voice so as to keep the chest as deeply inflated A.I poe
sible when speaking, not continuing the utterance of sound until 
the chest is nearly empty. Speaking in the loudest and most forct. 
b1e manner is beneficial to the eonshtutioµal vigor, while speaking 
in a low or feeble voice is rather injurious. Shoutine, laughing and 
singing are highly beneficial exercises. 

Another region, co-operating with the orgons of respimtion, is 
the pulmonic region of the side heud, {the organ of Sublimity,) the 
dev.elopement of which efficiently co-operates io promoting free. 
dom ancl ease of respiration. 

LECT. LVU.-CIRCULATION OF THE Bl.000. 

THE mechanism of the circulation is sufficiently understood, but 
our mechanical knowledge of the circulation derived from Hurvey 
and his successors, does not give us the law of. the distribution or 
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dle blood. The knowt~ of the chnonela and hyJraulic appa~ 
t09, without that of the forces which preside over 'the circu• 
lntioh nud distribution of the blood, is cc.ll'npu-atively a mengr6 
•pecies of knowledge. Health requires an equilibrium of citcula· 
'1<>n, while dileaee produces a dist11rbanct' of the e~uilibrium~ 
hyperemla beihg an e11ential element of inftammatioo, and every 
hyperemia of one lucnllty indicatibg anemia of aome other portion 
of ttMl eysaem. · 

The law of dinribution indicating the tendeney of each part to 
hyperemia, anemia or rectitude of circulation, would indicate the 
ttndencies of all parts of the 1y1tem aa to growth, health and dis
eaee-it would gave us Ute philoeophy of pathology, and. would 
contribute much •o rendering medicirte an exact science. 

We regard the circulation as controlled or modified by the 
brain, and ah•o cs reacting upon and reciprocally affecting the 
brain in acconfaoce with the laws of sympathy between the 
brnin and d\e body. The facts of this inffuenct>, when arrnnged, 
11how that tach organ of the brain nets upon the circulation io the 
diTection of iu pathognomie line, or in other words, in the direc
tion In which it fibre• point. ThOI, the organ• of the extemftl 
lereral surface of each hemisphere point more or le• laterally, and 
did each hemisphere contro4 the 113me side of \he body, might be 
aid to ~t eaternally ; but aa ench hemisphere controls \he op
po1ite Nde oC the body, its late1·a\ orgaoa neceuarity poiot ioter. 
Dally, or toward the interior of the body, and heoce tend to direot 
dae circcalalioo au aa to determine toward the in\emal viaoera, an4 
produce that increase of their action which arise• from an incr•uecl 
IUJ>ply of bloc& and whi~ al~ pr~uces thi1 increased s1,1pply. 

The range OT orgaa11 lymg JUllt ID front of the t'ar, running frat:Q 
the temporal arch downward along the jnw, indicates these deter
minations. Tbe uppermost ia the seat of the cephalic tendency; 
and ioJK:ate1 a determioation toward the brain, increasing the ac
tivity of its orgnn1. The location next lower, (the pulmonic,) ind~ 
cate1 the determination to the lungs. The next location, near the 
top of the ear, indicates the determination lo the heart, and the 
ne1t lower to the liver. Below the cardiac and hepatic localitiea, 
we find the gutric and intestinal-the fonner at the articululiol'.l 
of the lower jaw-the latter extending along the course of the 
lower jaw nearly to the chin. 

The denlopement of a11y of these region11, producing a deter
tennination to lhe part, iodjcatea a tendency to its growth, devel~ 
OpMnent and predominance. Hence, a local hyperemia ia a n11tural 
oonaequeDOe of each of the11e organs in nry predominant develo~ 
meat, u anemia ia of their abeeoce, and the tendencies to disease 
may be aoeordingly determined, to IOfDe extent, by their aize, 
When large, the at.eues are of an active hypert>mic character; 
wbeo small, the tendeoey i1 to a predominance of torpor or debility. 

The determibatioll to the sbolillder and a.rma ia suppo•d t.o bo 



controlled by the organs lying ora the median line of the occipe1t, 
commencing at Firmness and ntending u . low as the neck i an4 
the determiuation to the lower lim8a depends upon the 01gan1 of 
the base vf the brain, exten1ling from the jaw, rMStoid proceH and 
occipital spine, down the neck. 'fhese determin1tlions are inftrre4 
C.·om the sympathy of the different parts of the body with the brain. 
The region of the neck sympathizing with the lower limbs; the 
shoulder nnd arm with the median rnnge of the occiput; the lower 
part of the occiput or region of crime sympathizing with the lower 
a.od posterior part of the body; UM lateral part of the occiput or 
region of Adhesivenesa and Restraint, sympathizing with the upper 
part of the bRCk; the entire u~ornienl region of the body aympa· 
thizing with the anterior surface of the chest, and the region of 
\'irtue with its llpper unterior and lateral aspects on each ttide of 
the intellectual department From these symputhies it is inferred 
that the determin:otion of the blood must be to similar regions-BO 
that the laws of cerebral and corpor~11l sympathy \1rnuld come 
very near indicating .the esact routf's of sanguineous dietributioo. 

These determinations are accompanied by n. peculiar et.ate of the 
pulse, Md u every cerebral orgi1n bas it1 peculiar relation to the 
circulation and pulse, it follows \bat the pulae may be considered 
diagoost.ic of the state of the mind and body. 

The c1ll'diac regioa produces a state of excitement, and is indi
cated by on excited pulse, beating with rapidity and violence, but 
not with great regul3ritv. If the excitement is continued the pulse 
is apt to become feeble ·nnd more unsteady unless the constitution 
possesses great lone or vigor. 

The re5ion of Health produce• n full, firm nnd rel)'llar pulse ; I.he 
region of Disease produces a small, feeble, fluttering and irregular 
pulse. 

The lower occipital organs produce n pulse of ftrm, tem1e, vriry 
character. The coronal nnd frontal org:ins produce n pulse ofsoft, 
open character, which in the region of Patience and Integrity ap
proaches the · steady filmness of Hen.1th ; but in the region of 
Jdeality approximates the feebleness and variability of Diseftse. 

The maximum frequency arises from the regions of A.rdor, Ex
citabil'ty nnd Disease; the maximum slowness from Coldness, Sleep 
and Firmness. 

We may say that in proportion to. the resisting qualities of~~ 
pul11e, it indicates occip1to bn11ilar influe!lce. A11 the en,ire occ1p .. 
tat half of the head jg connected with mUS.cular ene~, i\ gives Co 
our vascular system also n contractile energy, manifested by vi@or':o( 
ous contraction11 of the heart, ancl a firm and te11se cottdi&ioo. 
the arteries. The anterior or visceral half, having the opp<>11•&e 
eh1tracter, gives to the blood vessels a soft, yiefdjog 1.•oodition. . 

The ret1isting tonicity of the oecip:tal orgnns produce• in thear 
upper portion the degree of firmness, steadineSB and regularity of 
action, which corresponds to the 1tandard of healt.b ; but in the 
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lower or occipito-builar region thia resisting energy becomes ex
cessive, nnd the arteries, contracting upt•n their content:i, produce 
the small, tense puJse, which iit cnJled tDiry. 

The wiry pulse, which prevail!I among the basilar organs. be· 
comes more frequenl and excitable as we approach the lateral 
region of excitability, and also loses its regulurity and firmness as 
we approach the region of Disease. 

The foll, steady and moderately compressible pul9e of Health 
becomes, as we advance forward upon the head, softer nod more 
yielding, as well as more excitable and liable to variations. 

In the anterior. half of the head, lhe antero-basilnr is distin
guished from the antero-coronnl by its greater frequency and 
irreguta rity. 

ln acc-0rdance with these views, we may infer from a full, steady, 
regulnr f.ulse, of proper tension, the predominance of the superior 
occipita, or occipito-coronal halt: Jn <ither words, a substantial 
condition of mind and body. 

A pulse of more contracted, wiry character, indicates the exist· 
ence of oppressive irritation, either in the physical or in the mental 
constitution. Hence, it is often found under the inftuen~e of di.
ease, or of bad p.'lSaions. 

A pulse of good character, excepting that it is rather suft end 
slow, indicates the coronnl influence-more anteriorly as it is more 
frequent. Jn other words, it accompanies a very pleasant, tranquil, 
happy state of mind nnd body. 

A pulse of great frequency, indicates a. temperament of more 
excitability than power, and is more objectionable in proportion to 
its irregularity. Frequency, combined with softness and fullness, 
iodicales an eJtcituble but amiable character, of moderate force. 
Frequency combineJ with hardness, indicates predominance of the 
basilar region and a. harsh character. · 

To apply these views to the philosophy of disease. 
Persons of great pride, firmness, integrity, prudence and self.. 

control, will have but little liability to disease, and their circulation 
will be i·egular and tranquil. 

Persons of violent and selfish passions will have greot force- of 
circulation, especially in the limbs and lower part of the body, and 
will be liable to diiJeases of active, sthenic characte,, in which the 
phenomena of disease will be \·iolent, but life will be seldom endan· 
gered. Rheumatism, gout, inflammation, and convulsions will be 
their tendency. 

Persons of indolent and unprincipled habits-of but little integ· 
rity, self.contto~ fortitude or industry, (.1 very large class,) will 
have a circulo.tion of but littJe regularity, and will be predispoaed 
to active disorders of the ahdominal region--cholern, diorrhma, 
dyaentery, congestion of the liver and typhoid prt>lltration. 

Persons of amiable, mild and feeble character, will have but o. 
languid circulation in the limbs and lower part of the body, nod 



will be predi1poaed to putmonary dlaorde.--con8Umption, broil• 
chiti11, pneumonia and pulmonllry congestK>n. 

Persons of o.miable and delicnte temperaments, but of great fo~ 
titude, firmness, perseverance, energy nnd ambition, will be liable 
to chronic torpor nnd obstructions of the liver, alimentary canal, 
kidneys, etc., which defects may be accompanied by the consump
tive tendencie1. 

When this fortitude, energy, etc., are ar.eompanied not by the 
amiable, but by the basilar orgaus, we have not only torpor of the 
abdominal apparatus, but severe chronic irritation connected with 
that torpor. · 

When strong violent panions are nssociated with seoaitl\·enea, 
timidity, indolence and melancholy, we han not only proslra\ing 
diseases, such us dysentery, cholera, typhoid proatratiun, but fevers 
and infi:unmatioos of t!Je greatest nriety and complication. We 
have profuse evacuations~ severe suffering and great deterioratioll 
of the whole mental and pby1ical orpnism. 

Hence. the physician finds in the lowest clast1H of oommunity 
the worst end most destructive furma of di.ease. While in the 
truly highest or most exemplary classes, he hn1 lest practice, and 
their di101-ders, if not neunltgic or conllOmplivc, are generally some 
form of chl'onic ob.truction ur torpor uf the visceral Of88R11, requir
ing deobstruf'nt· and tonic remedies~ or geReral debility, recauiriog 
exercise, travel, fresh air, and a nutritiollt, tooio regimea. 

LECT. Lflll.-LIFE AND DEATS. 

Teat relations of the human constitution tC1 the whole journey of 
life, are indicated in our cerebral esperitnents. We discover an 
organ ~f Vitality, producing life, an org1m of Nutrition, to produce 
the proper growth and developement of the person, and organs 
Manliness nod Childishness, producin$ the ~harncteristic marks of 
the ditferent ftgeus tht>y predominate m variou11 degrees. We have 
also ''arious organs presiding over the cirtulation, nod modifying 
the growth of the person 110 as to produce the characteristic form 
and size of the individual. The process controlled by the organ of 
Nutrition, for example, tends to the indefinite growth of the per
son, nod woukJ result in hypertrophy, corpulence, or mooatroeity, 
unless checked by the antogooistio region9 which produces abBOfJ>'. 
lion and checks growth. Thus we have the original maiDspriog o( 
Viwlity-the powers that produce and modif1 the constitutional 
developement and constitutional his&ory through lif&-the power 
that checks Che farther evolution of the penon; and 6u.U1, the 
power that arreata vitD.lit)I itteJf and prociuce1 d•&h. 



-The o~ whioh we call MoaTALITr, ie situated ;o the tlepart· 
mn\ of Virtue, u the «>rgan of V1T&1.rn, its antagonist, is 1ituoted 
ia that of Otime-an arrangement onleufa~ &o •trike us with aur• 
P"'iee, a1 moct penon1 a91ociate the most gloomy and unpleasant 
feelin~ with the \hought of death, and therefore might r~rd ita 
locatk•n among the virtues as painfully incongruous. Neverthele•, 
we ohserve that when we · escite a email organ a& the posterior 
margin of Hope, we produce, after awhile, great depression of all 
the vital powen. The pulse dimioilhea and almost disappears
the .en•n become indlstmot, and a general 1ense of sinking pro
duces a feeling of impending diuolution. This consciousntss of 
tile •rproaeh of death, ha. hmdered me from carrying such expe~ 
iihen\I t.'.I the greatest length. Yet othl"l"I have reported more ex• 
treme elltcta, produced without hning any knowledge uf this organ, 
such ne total dilnppearance of the pulse nt the wrist. and alarming 
prostration of the whole e1s\em. It happens, oocaaiooally, that in 
e•citing the region which includes Mortality, (with pereone of mod· 
era&e basilar tlevefopement1,) that the etfect becomes very generaJly 
add decidedly enfeebling. Oo the other hand, if we eJrci1e the an• 
tagooistic organ of Vitality, a general nnd powerful renovation of 
the whole system is produced, aod a high degree of v~a· is im· 
parted, especially to the muscular system, which is now in predom· 
mance. and we have a con1tiou1oe1B of vital power which could 
easily rniat the inftuenoes of di1eo1e, hardthip, wounds, expoau~ 
etc.-we have n hi~ de~ree of animal life; and if this e"Xortement 
is conDeeted with ibat of the organ of Health, it gives us the hiah· 
eet degree of J>leuant personal vigor. The bett operation for ihe 
J'fl9tioration of feeble, inulid eonstitutions, ii the excitement of then 
t•o organ•. 

Mortality being locat~d above, and Vitality below; it would fol
low that the indulgence of the harsh, selfish, animul facuhJes, would 
increase our stock of llllimal life ; nnd that the cultivation of the 
most serene and lofty elements of character, if carried to ex· 
ce11s, would greatly diminish the vltnl staminn. Hence a life of 
gteat strenity and happinen la Jen calculated to develope a etrong 
vitality than one of great action and strong passions-many of the 
trials which diminish our enjoyment in life, increase our physical 
force nnd longevity. The loftiest sentiments of rel~ioo, and the 
greatest lovelmess of character, are oft1m accompanied by great 
eonstitutionul frailty, and the loveliest of precocious children nre 
often the moet ehor&-li-fed. 

When Mortality predominates ~eatly, diae11Ses Msume a fatal 
character contruy to oar expectatJOns, aDd •uddeo deaths, without 
npparent cause, are common. The deatha arising from excessive 
joy, are espluined by the location of Mortality a1ROng our moat 
pleasant and joyous facu:tiea. The 1tate of ntacy or tranct>, whiab 
11 so often produced by high religious excitement, it the effect ai 
Mortality ; for aimilar condilioaa caa be produoe4 ~1 ita experi-
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mental excitement. It would aeem thnt 'a high nc-.itemeot of Mor· 
tality may take place to the extent of completely arresting Vitality 
in appenrnnce, without eomplntely extinguishing life. Th• is seea 
in the numerous cuses of apparent death, in which it has 80nletime1 
happened ihnt the unfortunate patient has been con.signed to the 
grave. 

The case of Col. Townehead, of the British anny, would eetm 
to indicate thnt Mortality may, to 1ome extent, be brought under 
our control as a voluntary fuculty. He had the power of ap~ 
rently dying, to such an extent as to convince hi1 friends that he was 
dead, hy the cesso.tion of the pulse. breathing, etc., and then slowly 
returning to life. The reports of those individual• who have beea 
re.tored from their trances, would indicate that this apparent 
death is a state of spiritual activity and consciousness. May, not 
Otis be an argument to prove that \he death from which there is no 
recovery, is nlso the commeocemf'nt of ·a spir itual existence T The 
position of Mortality among our highest nod hnppiest powers, would 
seem to indicate that death was the highest function of humanity, 
and wns calculated to elevate us to a atate of being in which much 
higher bappiness cottld be enjoyed, while our physical functiont 
should entirely cease. It alao indicates that during the foll iodul
gence of our lower pnasions, we are not eo apt to die as when, in 
the progress of life, the inferior powers hnve declined, and our 
hlgher faculties have gnioed a decided ascendency. Thus death 
comes u a friend to relieve ua by translation to a higher ephere, 
when the faculties which have their hold on this worid hnve declined, 
and the facuhies which prepare us for another have gained the a.to 
cendency. Thus it may be Uiat ., to die is gain." But a tudden 
tmnsition from life to death by viol<'nce, like a premature bi1th, 
h.arries the individual to a new sphere, for which ha has not been 
prepar~d. 

The region of Hope and Mortality takes away the fear of dea~ 
and confirms onr confidence in the future apiritu:i.l lifft, for which it 
qualifies us. The horror of death and drend of the life after death, 
llpring from the basilar organs, and indicate 11 low atage o( humaD 
developement. 

LECT. LlX.-HEAL TH AND DISEASE. 

TH existence of two such organic foreea in the brain as Health 
and Disea.se,constitute1 one of thl' most startfo1g discoveriea-least 
ia h11rmony with nny of our pre-conceptions; yet, as a faithful re
porttr of Nnture, the true philosopher muet record, without reserve, 
her fncl~oot wailing until his theories sustain his obtervations. . 

We find that the organs of the upper 1urface of the brain msn .. 
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fe.t a pleuant, soothing, and hRppy inftuenr.e upon both mind nnd 
body. Jf this tranquil enjoyment were favorable to the vigor Rnd 
hardihood of the constitution, we might suppose that the corono.l 
o~na wo.ald have the moet healthy tendency; but as this tran· 
qmllity and auppression of the animRI pnssiona impties too great a 
refinement and delicacy of the physical constitution, we must ex-

. pect to fiod more healthy tendencies in those organs which do not 
entirf'ly suppress the animal passions, and whir.h produce a proper 
combinalion of moral and phvsical tilrce. These we finJ in the 
neighborhood of Firmness. The moral or virtuous o~os become 
more energetic as they approximate the occieut ; ood we muet 
therefore look to the blending of the coronal and occipital orgnn1 
for the best balanced combmation of tendencies. This heuJthy 
combinatioa requires an organ aomewhat more excitable and acth•e 
thao Firmnea, with a leas decided bins toward any emotion. We 
find, accordingly, that the heahhie1t tendency is de-veloped at a 
point between Firmneu and Pride, on the one side, and on the 

· other. Tranq11illity, Sanity, Heatraint, and Coldneas. This orgnn 
lies io ju~tapoaibon with Hardihood, Energy, Temperance, and 
Reatraint or Self-control. Ill excitement dot!t not product1 any 
decided pe18ion or impulse-it brings forth no predominant inclina
tion or trait of character, of which ill subject cnn speak-it does 
not excite him, unlese he haa pre\·iously been in a state of dullness 
or languor below hi1 proper condition-it does not trunquillize him, 
unless he has previously been under some unusual excitement. It 
produces no uopl!:;asant offect whateyer, and its subject, if interro
gated aa to bis sensations, will be very opt to reply that he feels 
entirely natural and very well qualified to attend to his busint>ss: 
if a lawy11r, or physician, he feels th 1t he would like very well to 
be actively eogoged in the practice of his proteasion-if a bwsineas 
mao, he feels prepared to enter upon his duily duties with alacrity. 
The most decided effect is produced when he hne previuU:1ly been 
laboring under some irregular excitement, or when his constitu1i1>n 
has been in any feeble, unhealthy,or unplensantcondition: hefeele 
his troubles diminished or reml)ved ; heudaches disappear ; the con
dition of \h«i stomnch is improved; the circulation as brought into 11 

vigorous and well-balanced condition ; the respiration is free, plens
ant, and regular; the external senses are clear and unembarrassed i 
and thoughout the whole person a sense of ense, vi~or, pleasure, 
and free.dam from obstruction, irnpnr\B a consciousness of the high
est perfection of health-a condition at once firm, trnnquil, vigoi·· 
oua, and self.possessed, with a decided deaire fur oction. J>hysio
logically, this organ produces a state of heulth. P~ychologicully 
operating, it produces a gener.il enel'gy of character. 

When we escite the rf'gioo of Disease, which is reached thl"ough 
the cheek-bone, a looguid and sickly inttuence i11 usually nperi
enced; but if there be Ill the time any slight dt>p..irture lrom health 
and comfort, that diaorder .ia immediately aggravated; headache, 
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fatigue, wenkntsa, naueea., inflammation of the eyes, p.&phatioa cif 
&he hellrt, affection• of the cheat,etc.,are immediat.ely aggravate.&; 
or if previoualy lying dormant and unnoticed, are made -VerJ eea· 
tible. If the constitution hu any aaturol lendeocies to di-eue
noy ·Weaker portioo which would be supposed moet relliliffy to 1uo

cumb, that portion ii most sensibly atfec~d. lo lbort, if the u
perim~at i8 continued. the patient becomes really aick, as if frotn 
some powerful morbid inftue11ce ; and if, wh.ile excitmg Oieease, we 
mo..ke other operations on the coru;titutioo at the same time, the 
oourse of the morbid ucitement may be eo oontroJled as to affect 
particular portioos of the body, or develope particular diaea!IH-«I 
by uciting Ardor we may produce a fever, or convert it into a 
chill by the organ of Coldness. 

The experiment of exciting Di6ee1e should be prar.ticed with 
gTeat caution. l have 1cldo1n carried it far, except for the pW'pote 
of convincing stubborn or prejudiced persons, who required tome 
etrong nnd paanfuJ i01pression on the sense• to arooee their reuon· 
ing faculties. If tried upon peraons of delicate oonstitutioo, we 
.tlould be prompt in removing the di11greeable effect, aod e:aciting 
the regioo o f Health. Even thoae of vigorous beM.lth may be m· 
jured by such experiment•, to an estent of which they may not be 
a ware at the time. Within1 the laat six or aeveo yen rs l have SOO.d 
auch experime.nts react ao much upon myael~ aa to compel a>e to 
be very cautious, and to aeek speedy relief from their eft*:u, er 
entirely abstain from their performance. 

These facts compel us to reeognize specific orgaM of Health aad 
Diseaee-which ideas are still furlher enforoed bv obterveng that 
the relative duvelopemt:nt of the1e two organs iodicatee the healthy 
end mnrbid conditions of men, 10 far as hee.lth and diaeaee dApend 
upon congeni1.al endowment. Narrow cheek-bones, with that up
ward and beckwnrd elonglltion which deve4opea Health, being the 
eure indication of natural health, and v<>Wtr of reetsting disea.e. 

We have heretofore rtgarded disease as no essential part of the 
economy of man, but as a forced condition-a disorder and dit
turbance of the functions by injurious agents-a mere cripplm~ of 
the machinery of life ; but this is a limited and unphilosophtcal view. 
All processes of the living constitution are forced conditions, result· 
ing from external stimuli opernting upon the ''ital forces, without 
which nternnl stimuli the functions would not be developed, nnd 
even life would not exist. E\·ery phenomenon of life is but a re
sult 9f some external causes, whicti, as they impinge upon the sys· 
tern, nffect some portion of our fabric especinlly, and dcvelope ill 
srecial ar. tion. Thus the application of food excites digestion-of 
air, respiration-of lit.rht, vision-of mrinl vibration, hearing-of 
threats, anger-of kindness, friendship-of odors, amttl-of hooors, 
pride-of humor, mirthfulness-of misfortune, so.dne---..of diaguJtiag 
subst3nces, nausea-of intense and continued heat, debiiity-of af· 
cohulie drink~ iotosicatioo-of narcotics, aleep-<Jf violent bk>'"i 
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pa~ ~e11t danger, fenr-of poiaona and unwholeaome food, 
dilea.te. &oh of tbaae conditions, thus induced by external agenta, 
ap~iain.t \o a apeaiol portion of the brain, and is monifested witb 
a vigor proportaoued to its Jevelopement. As the anger nrising 
from iojuriea is i11 different individual1i1 proportioned to the organa 
of the violent passions~ so the amount of disea$e arising from any 
morbid illflueocea, will va~ in di.lfel'ent individuals in pi·oportion to 
the orga11io de,·elopement which gives the power of morbid action. 

H.3nce we are enabled to pronounce an individual naturally 
healthy, or but little su11ePptible of diseese, when his far.a exhibits 
~t model"llte breodth.11nd at th• re$io11 of the cheek-bones hoe not 
the uaual promiaence, but presents tostead a. uniform plane. When 
,\be organ of Health is also lnrge, and the deep oociput iodieates 
la~e Vitality, we b11ve the best coodition11 for constitutional vigor 
and longevity, 

h i1 1elf evident that the rotion of the brnin which produces 
tho highe11t degree of 16nsibility1 if co1nbined with debility, relasa· 
tion, and excitability, must also produce the muimum capacity fo1· 
dieeuse, as excessive aensibality continually tends to suffering. Hence 
the anterior, ioferior po.rt of the senaitive region, must be the seat 
of tl.e morbffic sensitiveness. 

Jn Lhe structure of the body we find similar evidence of a nt.ce1· 
aary cRpacity for mo1·bid action, viz: in the uppt'lr portion of Ule 
abclominol region, (a re{'ion as~iaLed with debility,) we find the 
blood in its ffiOft degeuerate conJitioo. The blood of the portal 
veuela, previoult to ~~t.eri~g. the liver, is in ~ degenerote stat~, unfit 
for the porpoeea of Ide uoul it bu been. subjected to the actmn of 
both the liver and the lungs. Thie it the region which corresppnds 
eJ.a~\ly with the region of 1J11ease in the brJin. (See lecture• on 
SarCQgnonay.) 

LECT. LX.-SANJTY AND INSANITY. 

Tott dieeO\'ery of on organ of lNuNrTr, is no leae wooderfol and 
startling than that Cl( the organ of Oisease. It produces • rndicsl 
change io our psychok>gicul philosophy ; and thoee who have habit· 
ua1ed their minds to the philosophr of the old system, must neces· 
lafily look with doubt a.nd perplexity upon thie change. The organ 
of fo"8nity, like that of Uiseue, is one which I hod not :mticipated 
by reaaon, but tJ1e existence of which harmooizPs wi1h the most 
extensive Tiewa of Anthropology, and greatly enlarWJS the llOriwn 
of our knowledge. 

lt haa been au,.poaed t.hnt in1nnity wu an affection of the brain, 
or a mentul disease-an :;iffectiun of our spiritual nntµre. Phre· 
nology discarded this latter idea, and r~ardP.d it not only aa n disease 
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of the brain! but as a special disen.se of the organ• which were 
not r.onspicuously di11played or perverted. The brain• of lunatics 
w ere therefore examined for evidence of the truth of this poaitioo9 

but without 011y satisfo<'tory result; and while the braiM of lunatic. 
failed to give evidence of diseuse, dieeased brnina generally failed 
to mnnifest lunacy. The ~rest number of autopsies in hospitals 
and private practice which presented inflammation, aoftt>oiog, 
tumorti, nnd o ther disorganizations of the brain, weTe not, according 
to the reporters, accompanied by anything called lunacy, during 
life.• 1 h :eoology. therefore, threw but little light on the nature of 
insanity, though it illustrated the fact that io1mn1ty wos often deter
mined as to iL-. symptoms by extraordinary orgnnic developementa, 
and thnt it was closely akin to certain faculties or passions, which, 
in their excessive display, often produced a species of monomania. 
The existence of 11 homicidal 111nnia, ar.isin~ from a great dnelo~ 
ment of Dutructiveness. wns particulnrly 1Jlustmted by Gnll. 

The.se facts should hove led us lo recognize the inferior portions 
of the brain as posses11ing insane tendencies; since these inferioT 
organs, when mao.ife11ted too conspicuousiy. were regarded n1 dis
playing insanity. It is accordingly in this violent region that Insan
ity is found-where the organs are of such character as 10 produce 
exciting, restless, exhnusting, and depressing effects upon the mind. 
In the vicinity uf Insanity, we find kogc, Melancholy, Restlessoeas, 
and R lshness. lo the same region we find Feeblene11 or Relaxa
tion, Jntuxication, Disease, Murder, Baseness, Fear, Jrritnbility, 
Proflignr.y, nod Amativeness. Thus the developement of Jnsnn.ity 
by a particular portion of the brnin, is strictly in harmony with ita 
general arrnngemenl; for ii~ in going over the brain, we find that 
as we npproach 11 c:ertain region, the orgnns approximate m.ore and 
more nearly to on insane character, we may conclude that ID som~ 
portion of thut re~ion Insanity will be fully developed. 

A review of the cerebral localities will show the student of An· 
thropology that there is no portion of the brain which could, ill har· 
mooy with. general principles, evince no insane tendency, except the 
middle basilar region. 

Jf we should draw an inference from the location of Insanity, it 
1'ould appear thut it i11 farnred by all those ioduences which pow
erfully excite. Jistorb, deprt>ss, and degrade the mind-that ·each 
organ of the brain suslllios n relation of CtM.Jperatioo or opposition to 

• Without reference to the d1-tlo11 of loHtk'9, abmtclan$ mdenc• _,lie 
ruhered IO tbOW' that l'Dt' nbll dtorao1t9meol i11 n .. t OllCt'-rU1 depeedeo·t upon l1181m• 
matioo or lb• braiu. Dr. D .. •eH .ay-" lu oae of 1h~ must rurluu• o..- or oellr
iam I enr •ltue...,ed, aadwbicb bore the mo~i aa .. qui~oral ma1k .. ol ~br.l latlam
ma1ioo, Dr. t'h,.ic aud my•lr found . \lie bra.in, apna tza111loatlon, to b.r hftl•h1, 
wbl!.i lh,. •tom•cb uloiblord th11higbet1t1rade of iotl1mmation. While oa •be other 
b.aod, Wt:lia, e .. 11etu1, 811rooneo, tole., huu ob-n•ed 1otla111mati"D"' the bralo wllla· 
oat. d"llrium ha•h14 pr.Cl'Ofod d..atb." "We bin latt'ly wl'"9Md ?et'! rt<marll:· 
able dereurn• .. at. .. r '''"' liu:ul u1 tlfo ehlldrea. who di..d uoqa•iio1111bl) l'rom thal 
1lf'n1 •oDB. 111 ueither i1111A11u W•t tl.eN tbe 11i11ht.-tl delirium; io one there wu a 
alight a1.111bbmu1; )eC, iti buth tlu:re Ytre marb ol hi&b pre•t..111 hlflama.allea." 



lnsanity, .and \bat we may, therefore, caiculate in reference to our 
various faculties, to what extent they ahould be indulged, if we would 
promote or check Jnsanily. 

Sanity, the organ which produces a eound and clear condition of 
·the mind, lies on the arch of the parietal bone, cloaely connected 
with Oautiousnea, CoolneH, Rcetraint, Tranquillity, Love of Home, 
Playfulness, Energy, etc.-organs which make a calm, clear, self. 
possessed, clleerful, prudent character. The breadth and height of 
.thia region indicate a mind alway1 eound,1teady,and aelf-.!ontrolled, 
oapable of re1i1ting the influences of pusion or of mi1for tunes, and 
capable of preserving its 1ouodneas, even in the midat of di1eue, 
and to the last hours of life. 

The developement of the Of'R&D ·of Insanity may be detennined 
by the breadth and depth, or prominence beneath tbe lower jaw. 
When this region ii unusually full, and the region of Sanity it small, 
we have a c-.001titution predispesed to insanity, and reqmring care 
to avoid iu prectispoting causes. Buch persona, in a high fever, 
invariably have delirium; for the organ of Ardor ie very near tho.t 
of Mt!ntal Derangement. Under the varioua annoyancea of life 
\heir intellectual facoltie1 aulfer, and ihey feel incapable of clear, 
vigorous mental aclion. Io dieeue they are io.comr.tent to take 
care of themselves ; and if they indulge in the me o ardent 1pfrits, 
they ue rendered wild and furiol!8, silly, idiotic, torpid, or perhape 
eo msone u to reverse their naturnl character, and make them auail 
their friends, or do the o.cu from which they would naturally recoil 
in horror. 

The position of Jneanity is illustrated bf the fact thnt injuries of 
the hue of the brain are often accompMied by delirium, and that 
excitements in \he region of the jaw, throat. and neck, nre caJ
culated to affect \he mental integrity. This ii often illuatrated in 
diseases of the throat, but is most remarkably di1played in Europe, 
by the phenomena of Crm·11ian-we there tee, in the valleys of 
the Alpine mountains, large numbers, i11 all 1tage1 of mental deg
radation, from •imple folly or dullness, to tbe moat pitiable and 
loethlOlDe idiocy, limited to the animal inatioctt and dependent uj>oo 
the constant care of those around them. Thia is connected with R. 
goitrous enlar~ent of the region beneath the j11w, upon the ante
rior portion ot the neck. 

The posterior p<>rtion of the region of Mental Derangement pro
duces the most remarkable form of lunacy, running into absotute 
frenzy-the upper portion presents the character of ~Ma, u 
it bu been called by writers upon the subject. It may be consid· 
ered ea an insanity connected with the vir·tuous organs, in which 
the aubject ia mild, aenaitive, and easily affected by the conduct of 
others. The anterior portion of the organ appean to affect the 
intellectual faculties, as it produces idiocy, childtshneH, and torpor. 
The localiou of Torpor is just above the protuberance of the 
throat in the angle of the neck and jaw,.or ch'n. The torpor is 
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very similar to that which is produced by the heats of 1ummer ii 
reptiles, or by the organ of Sleep. , 

Childishness can scarcely be included in the ~efinition of Jnaa.nit~ 
although it belon~ to the so.me class of functions. hs full orera
tion produces the character and general condition of tbe child, ope• 
nting physiologie:illy as well as mentnlly, and 1eoden the mlMcul• 
action feeble and clumsy, o.s the antagonistic organ of Manliness 
gives ton·e and vigor to the mind and b-Ody. 

MANL1Nr.se, in the region of Sanity, favors.the enrlymaturity and 
manly dignity or stability of the character. A di11inct portion. oC 
thia region may be recognized as connected with tl:e womanly pecu
luarities. 

The location of Jnsonity corresponds with the position· of, the 
carotid artery and jugular vein-its external developement, ther&
fore, indicates a predominance of the vascular system of \he brain. 
This exces11ive va.aculnrity, a consequence of excessive excitement, 
indicates a liability lo cerebral irregularities, aa excessive arterial 
developement indicates extreme excitement and activity, while an 
excessively venous condition indicates a Jeeble or leUuirgic action, 
and a feeble. organic strueture--o. softne88 npproximating that of 
the infant. The anterior or idiotic portion of Mental Derna~meot, 
is nearer to the vein, while the region of mania and frenzy 11 adja
cent to the carotid arlery. The 1egion of Mental Derangement 
estends also upon the lower part of the bade. of the neck-this locai
ity bears a relation to the vertP.brnl ganglion on the lower vertebre 
of the neck which controls a part of the cerebral circulation. 

This locality ia highly important in reference to the trei.tment of 
. cerebral disorders. Headaches are greatly benefitted by dispersive 
manipulations on the bnck 11f the neck--epilepsy, and other cere
bral disorders, are benefilled by counter-irritotion at the Mme locaJ.. 
ity, and by cupping or bathing. 

It is highly probable th1J.t counter·irritotion upon the neck, and upon 
the lower pelvic re~ion of the body, will pro\·e one of the moat 
important means of treating this malady. 

The localities of Insanity upon the neck, correspond to the great 
blood-vessels, ns well na to the ganglia, which are supposed to eser
cile ao influence upon the circulation. (The highest of these gan· 
glia, the ganglion of Rihes, lying upon die anterior communicating 
artery, between the cerebral hemispheres where the circulntioo 
supplies the most interior intellectual organs, communicates below 
w1\h the carolid plezJU, in the region .of Insanity.] 



L'ICT. LXl.--CJCKJC8.ICLLUKt 

LECT. LXI.-THE CEREBELLUM. 

IT is not necessary in this work, designed for general circu!a. 
tion, to develope this subject fully, which may be left for my Sys
tem of Physi~logy. The reproductive functions may be ~aid to 
be under the control of the cerebellum ; but they are greatly modi
fied by the organs of the cerebrum. Of these the orgnn of Love 
is that which has the most direct nnd i,nportant influence. 

Thnt the central superior portion of the cerelellum is the seat. 
of Am·ativenes.i, is demonstrated not only by our nervauric experi
ments, but by m:iny pathological facts. The external location of 
Amativeness is immediately beneath the occipital knob on the me
dian line. The phrenological doctrine of Gall nod Spurzheirn, that 
the whole cerebellum ia the organ of Amativeness alone, has not 
been sustained by pathological anatomy. Nor does it appear plausi
ble that so large a portion of the brain should be devoted to one 
function exclusively, and that one of so irregular and unfrequent 
manifestation. The compnrntive weights of the ce.rebellum in the 
ox and bull, geldinq and .stallion, do not exhibit that inferiority in 
the former rfquire<1 by the theory, of linll. 

The doctrine to which my inv~stigations ha,·e led, is that the 
cerebellum sustains a subordinate relation to the cerebrum-that 
it is not the seat of any distinct consciousneS$-that its functio.ne . 
ore of n physiologica.1 char.icter, ' relating to the whole body, and 
sustaining nil the processes c.nd powers of animal life. 

The anatomical structure of the cerebellum indjcatcs, according 
to the pathognomic laws, a great variety of functions, similar to the 
variety of the cerebrum. 'fhe position and anat4'mical arraDge
ment of the cerebellum, indicate that it is a subordinate ond physio-
logical appnratus; and the fact is shown by Andral's pathological . 
cases, that paralysis may be produced by lesions of the cerebeTium , 
or basilar parts of the cerebrum, but when both lesions co-exist, . 
the parnlys1s appears to follow the cerebral lesion, nnd not that.of ' 
the cerebellum. The connection of the cerebellum with other func
tions than the muscular, is indic:ited by the nausea ond vomiting 
which so often accompany its lesions. Its general inftuence upon 
orgunic life is shown in the constitutions of those who have a large 
cerebellum. They are generally stout, if not corpulent 

Pathognomy indicntes that the rebtions of the cer<?bellum~ like.' 
tholle of the cerebrum, nre uni,·ersnl-its pathognomic lines corres-' 
ponding to all parts of the body, and consequently thnt it should 
be regarded as the physiolngic:il regulator of the· entire constitu .. 
lion, acting under cerebral control and constituting a reservoir of 
nervous puwer. The cerebellum in its relation to the body is not 
like the cerebrum, governed by the law of decussation, but its hem
ispheres each maintain connection with the same side of the body, 
and paralysis re!!ulting from lesions of the cerebrllum occur on the 



same side instead of occurring on the opposite side as when the 
cerebrum is affected. The hemispheres of the cerebellum thus 
stllnd, in reference to the cerebrum, u a part of the body, each 
governed by the opposite hemisphere. 

According to this view, various and opposite physiological rela
tions may be ascribed to the differ~nt regions of the cerebellum, 
correspanding to those of the cerebrum, nnd in looking for its pa
thological conditions, the foregoing principle1 may elucidate it. 
appearances. 

The sexual function, or Amativeness, which belongs to the cen
tral superior portion of the cerebellum, hu its antagonist in the 
region of CautiousneH, Coldness and Restraint, the effect of whi~ 
ph!enologically speaking, is Chaslity-physiologically speaking, it 
• Jmpot.ence. 

B -The physiognomic indication of AmativeoeSll ill found in the mid-
dle of the upper lip, the prominence of which indicates activity of 
the sexual functions (fig. A)-the tlatneu indicate• its restraint or 
inactivity, (fig. B.) The latter fonn is as ~ommon amon~ the old u 
the Conner among the young. It i1 especially characteristic of the 
age of puberty. The fonner ia indicative of the freedom or excess 
of the catamenia-the latter of deficiency, restraint or difficulty. 
. The re~ation o.f the various organs of the brain to th? reproduc

tive functions, will be developed m my Syatem of Pbyuology. 



LECT. LXll-TEMPERAMENTS-FORMER . DOCTRINES. 
Oua popular systems of temperaments are crude and unphiloso

phical. 'f hey are merely descriptiorui of the CQDllitutlona of men, 
without reference to the physiological causes of their peculiarities. 
Thete causes we may fiad in the brain. 

A temperament may be defined to be a peculiar and habitual 
condition of the human constitution, ariaiog from the combined 
action of its organic forcea. Aa theee orgnnic forca preeent an 
infinite variety of developement and activity, there ie conseqoelltly 
an infinite variety of temperament.. The attempt has been made 
to classify them by groupmg together thoae in which certain quaJi
tiea predominate, thus we have the nervous, aanguine, bilious and 
lymphatic, or phlegmatic. So far from lhi1 bei~ a full catalogue 
of human temperaments, we might remark, that 1t is not even poa
aible to con1truct 1uch a catelogue-it would be endless. But if 
we understnnd each of these terms as the name, not of a tem-
1erament, but of a clau of temperaments, we may use it with 
propriety. We may affirm . that there are many temperaments 
which agree in havmg a · conspicuous developement of e~ine 
oharacteriatics-that Ill another claas the nervous cbaracteriatica 
are more corupicuous, and we may deaignaLe these classes as san
guine and nervous, bearing in mind .that each of thue gfOups, Ot' 
classes, cootain1 innumerable varieties. 

lf we con1ent thus to make oleases of temperaments, u has been 
Ute custom, the arrangement that we adopt ii rnerely a matt.er of 
convenience. If we uoderwtao.d the nawre and e&\188 of each 
temperament, the study of temperaments may be a matter of aome 
utility. 

The study of organology is the analytic mode of viewing anthro
pology-the study of temperament ie the synthetic mo<le-tem
peraments present ua the effects of the combined action of the 
organs-the characLeriatics of groopa. It is well, after studying 
the characteristics of organs in Cletail, to combine them in various 
methods, for the purpot'! of producing a peculiar temperament or 
character, When we understand the brain analytically, we may 
combine its organs correctly in an infinitely diversified manner, 
producing characters and temperaments, which we will thoroughly 
undel'8tand, and each of which will nearly correspond to eome one 
actually existing. 

Let us review analytically the temperament. commonly recog
nized. The «mguine lemperamnl, as commonly descnbed, hav
huing much excitability, yet neither very pennanent nor morbid 
in its excitement, having an abundant supply of blood, vigorous 
muscles, warm passions, a ready intellect, aen1ibilities neither acute 
nor obtuse, senses good, complexion rather florid, spirits rather 
lively, peraon well built and rllther symmetrical, is produced by & 



nenrly symmetrical ,head, in which the organs have equable devel
. opement., and the basis of the brain is araply but not exces!ively 
developed, 'fhere is no excessive developement of any of the or
gans, and temperaments of this dass may be considered fair aver

·nge specimens of the humnn race. The characteristics of a san
guine temperament, however, are more energetically displayed 
when the head and neck present a greater breadth from right to 
left, on the range of the orguns lying at and below the ear, and in 
the occipito-basil:i.r region. This region, therefore, may be ooosid-

. ered tha source of the strongly marked sanguine tempentmenc, 
which, in its excesses, runs into violence, .sensuality and crime. 

The bilious temperament, characterized by finner fibre, n compact 
frame, without superfluous flesh, I\ strong, dark complexion, greater 
powers of endurance, more intense but less evanescent feelings, 
greater heroiiim and concentration of purpose, and a more striking, 
rugged outline, is produced by a predominance of the occipital 
organs over the organs of the temples. The temples and face be
ing narrow, their latel1ll organs nre smnll, and the occipital OTg3D'9 
wnich nre their nntagonists, overrule. Hence, we have all their 
effects, which are easily enumerated, by reference to the neuri> 
logical bust, viz: Grent firmness, fortitude, hardihood, energy, in
dustry, npplico.tion, perseverance, temperance, self-control, he:ilth, 
,·igilance, decision. pride, ambition, love of power, arrognnce·, com· 
bntiveness, etc. The intellectual orgnos may or may not be pro
minent, . but even moderate ·intellectual organs will make energttic 
manifestations in such a temperament. The intellect may be per· 
verted and partially obscured by selfish passions, but always hu 
a forcible manifestation, rather lhan a simple and graceful durplay. 
The amiable sentiments are less easily moved than in the sanS?uine 
or nervous temperament, but have stre'ngth in their mnnifestations. 
Conscientiousness genera:ly predominates over Benevolence and 

-Love-Sagacity and Intuition over ldeality and the organs of lhe 
temples. There is less tendency to sensuality tho.n in die san!,ruine 

. temperament, because Alimcntfreness and Amativeness are rela
tively smaller. The inferior acuteness of sensibilitv, the strong 
powers of resistance to disease~ and the strong motives which im
pel this temperament, produce intense and protracted exertions 
under exposure and hardship, which stamp the person with unmis
table signs of the energy which he has exerted. His cheeks are gen
erally hollow, while those of the other temperaments may be full, 
and his flesh is firm. 

The name, bilimu temperament, and the opinion that this temper
ament is owing to the biliary secretion~ and its influence upon the 
constitution, are singularly groundless, being rather the reverse of 

.the truth. The bilious temperament has, in rt>ality, but a small 
developement of the hepatic orgnn in the brain; it is rather dry, 
and often liable to obstructions and chronic diseases, in consequence 
of the inactivity of the secretions, and the hardy, perhaps careless, . . 



exposure. of the individua\111 health to injuries which fle dde• not 
peroeive or regard. A very copious .ecreti&n has a prostrating 
effect upoa the conatitutioD, and a predominance of the liver, among 
our bodily organs, produces n Tery inferior and wortble1s tempera· 
ment, deficient in all the desirable characteristics of the bilious tern. 
perament. It would seem, therefore, that' the bitio\Js temperament 
ha& been named .oo the luctu a noa lfl.Cendo principle, in exact oppc.· 
sition to ita eharoctet. In this temperament large doses of cathar
tics, e1peciallr cholagogues, are often required. 
· The ~tu temrrmnent, ch11rncteri-red by greater excitllbility 
and sensibility than the bilioue, by mental acthr1&y, by greater delj. 
cacy or person, and less muecolar developement, is produce. d by a 
head of 1.-ss occipicnl mength than the bilious, and lMe bamlar de
-Yelopement than the sanguine. Tne predominant otgnns occupy 
.&he lateral and frontal regions, viz i the intellectual o~ana gen
erally, Sea8'bility, ldealit.v, Mode1ty, Reverence, Escitability, S~&. 
limity, Ca11tionsne111, Anxiety, etc. lni~bility, and the .~na 
i11nn1,ng back on the same level to Arrogance; are ·the prtnC)pal 
.OUree of the energetic impulees of this temperameat. Aa the basi
lar organ1 are not very deep, . the pereon is not very ftti&hy, nor the 
mnBCular aystem stout. Not being strongly dnelopec! upward or 
downward, it does not produce the ~eel e:ttremes of vice or vir
tue-of 1ensuality or passion. It is adapted to pureuH1 whioh "'· 
quire intelligence and readiness, with reai>e:ctable ormoderate force 
of character. It ia much more ,eaaily afteoted by medicine. thaa 
the bilious temperament, and ·much tJlOre liable to dl&ease from 
slight causes, out le88 liable, proportionally, to obstinate chronic 
attacks. 

The simplest definition of-the· nervous temperament would be to 
say, that it is the temperament produced by the range of organs 
lyu1g between the eye and· the tov o( the e~r. . , 
· In the lymphatic or phlegmatic temperament, cha'raeterized hy 

feeble or sluggish fnnctioll8, a watery blood· and pale complexion, 
there are none of the marked develo~ments which belong to the 
other temperaments. Energy, Vitality~ Muscularity, Excitability, 
Sublimity, Firmness, Ardor, Combativeness and Ambition are 
moderate, while Relaxation, Restraint, Sl'eep, Nu~rition and the 
auper:or lateral organs may be larger. The neck may be stout, but 
if so, it is developed ,from before backwards, rather tban from side 
to side, and at thu junction of the body rather than the junction 
with the occiptal base of the cranium. The ly.mphatic head is 
.narrow above tb.e ears, low across the region of Firmness, and mod
erate or small in the occi_Pital organs. It may, howe1.1er, be high 
in Firmness, (es~cially 10 its anterior portion, giving Patience 
~nd Fortitude,) and low on each $ide of it, which would produce a 
slua-gish, melancholic tenden~y. ra addition to these temperaments, there a_re others frequently 
nfetTed to in convenaation and literature, though less commente~ . . . 



bpon bf physiologiD-auch aa the ardent, melancholic, gloomy, 
calm, joyous, morbid, refined, aen.aual, etc. Tbeae are easily un
derstood by reference to the principlee of Nearo~. The organs 
calculated to prodace such temperaments immediately occur to the 
mind. 

Temperament& have also been very philosophically classi&ed by 
.Prof'. Oaldwell, and by Dr. Thomu, with refef\'nce to the ~ 
dominant ~ion of' the body. Thie may be considered as the 
first step which was taken toward the philosophical ~meat 
of tbi1 subject. This aystem would recognize the cepbahc, tho
racic, abdominal and muscular tem~ramenta, u the foW' varieties 
of temperament produced by a predominant developemeat of the 
n:ruacular system, or of the viscera of the cranium, thorax or abdo
men. The brain, the lungs, the chylopoietic viscera, and the mu. 
clea, are suppo..ed to exert a functional in8uence, and stamp a 
peculiar character u~n the comtitution, whenever either of tliem 
predominates decidedly. This theory only needs the additioDa) 
propoliition which we advance, that the bnnn is the most importul 
of these viecera, and u the central controlling organ, indicates the 
character of the whole temperament. A similar propoaitior:a wu 
maint&ined by the distinguished French physiologist, M . GeorgeL 

The Phrenology of the last fifty years bu not maintained ibis 
proposition, because it was but a portion of the entire cerebral sci. 
ene&--it diecovered no physiological functions in the cerebrum 
and . regarded tempenunenta, u peculiar independent conditions of 
the body, not controlled by, but controlling the brain. 

LECT. LXIII.-TEMPERAMENTS-NEW SYSTEM. 
Nzu•oc.oov recognizes temeeraments as dependecnt upon the 

relative develo~ment and physiological constitution of the differ
ent parts of the body, and these as dependent upon and indicated by 
the cerebral structure; consequently the temperament may be 
learned from the brain, which indicates the conformation and 
qualities of the whole body. A temperament being described, we 
may_, from the description, infer the cerebral conformation-or, a 
head being described, we may thence infer the temperament. 

This comcidence is owing to the fact that the brain moulds the 
body, by a direct physiologtcal influence, giving it the form, con· 
etitution and appearance appropriate to the cerebral organs. 

Beside the direct nervous influence, there is the influence of ac
tion under cerebral control. Thoe, if Alimentiveness be the pre
dominant organ, the intemperate indulgence in food and dnnk, 
which it produces, stamps the whole bodily frame with it.s cbarac:
teristica. If the region of Firmness and Energy be very predomt· 
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Dant, it will produce a con&titotion of the opposite character. The 
iadi•idaal w1ll exert himself lt'ith a pel"Beveriog industry, and en
counter hardship or ezpoaure, while be will control or stint hi1 
~tites, and cot11equently he 1rill have a frame of great musc'1lar 
firmoeea and power-of the dry, bard, com~t, bilious temper&· 
ment, strikingly contrasted with the feeble, bloated organization 
produced by the sensual organs. If the front lobe and its co-opera. 
tive orgam, on the {'&rietaf ridge predominate, the man i1 devoted 
to intellectual purswts, and necesaarily becomes delicate and refined 
in appearance, with lel8 muscular develC¥ment abd finnnesa of 
fibre; tban would belong to oae io whom die occiput predominated9 
and who being averse to tedentary pu~t.s would lead a life of 
action and excitement. Thus, particular cerebral cootormationt 
may produce the temperament ' characteriat.io of the echolar, the 
banter, the military hero, the glutton, drunkard, debaQcbee, the 
lllicide, the CODNmptive ~ient, etc., etc. 

B t as we are 1Ubject to foreign inftuenoea, at well ae to oar own 
physiological tendencie1, we may be compelled to a oourae of ac. 
tion at war with our natw'al inclinations, and oalcolated to change 
our oat\11'81 temperament. This would, of coone, tend to deatro7 
the harmony between the craniological developement and the bodily 
COD&titation, until the influence baa continuea so l011f ae to briDf 
them on the same level. Tht11, if one of a predominantly inter. 
lectual organization should be compelled by want to confine bim
eelf to ince&1&nt and eevere bodily fabor during fourteen or sixteen 
hours daily, and deprived of intelhgent society and l>oob, h"• penoa 
would lose ita delicacy and beauty, until it womd preaent a striking 
contrast to the intellectual character of his head. Nenrtheleu, 
his brain would undergo a similar degeneracy, which, although it 
might not be fully shown by the exteri.or of his cranium, would 
prollebly be shown in the inferior intellectual denloeement trans
mitted to his children. Again, a temperate man who is led merely 
by force of eocial examples into habi.ta of dnmkenneaa aad gluttony, 
changes the character of bis body rapidly, yet the functional ac. 
tivity of the brain changes u faat uacier these intluenoea, and ulti
mately its <'evelopement becomes harmonioua with the cbanpd 
character of the body. Troe, we do not discover the extent of 
tbe1e cerebral chanl?es, 1ritbout looking at the i1Uerior of the skull, 
or at the br&in iteelf, but still it iii certain that 1Uch cbangt1 do occur. 

Thus, the parallelism · of the brain and the body, and the fact 
that the former indicates the temperament. of the latter, are rendered 
certain by the following reaaons: 

1. The brain controls all the voluntary, and modifiea the in•ol
untary functiont of the body. 

2. The entire brain and entire bodf have a correaponden°" and 
sympathy which are exact; each J,><?rtion of lbe bNin baviog a col\o 
responding portion of the body, with which it maintains a special 
relation of sympathy. 
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· 3. The acts to which each organ leads, pro~ a. characteristic 
t!ft'ect upon the body, and thus render it a fitting instrument to 
execute and to indicate the inclinations of the cerebral organs. 

4. When the execution of these inclinations ie hindered, and ex
ternal influences modify the constitution contra~ to the cerebral 
tendeneiea, these influences also modify the condition of the braiia 
i tself and bring both to a similar condition. · 

While these retlsons establish a parallelism (in the long tuo) be
tween the brain and body, the,y also indicate that the frequent 
thwarting of the natural inclinations to which the condition of ao
ciety gives rise, must often hinder the proper development in the 
body of the tendencies which belong to the brain, and thus dimin-
ish the accuracy of the cotTespondence. · 

It is manifest from has been said, that any cerebral o~ whea 
mfliciently predominant, produces a temperament or state of mind 
and body essentially distinct from any ot~er; hence lVe have u 
many temperaments ae cerebral organt1, and groups of organs; in 
ehort, they are innumerable. It may be convenient to fonn a liat 
·of temperaments in this manner, taking particular groups of organ1, 
and describing their characteristics as commonly manifested. Tbua 
we may un'oldlhe philosophy and description of the principal tem
peraments, designated as foflowa: the ardent, cold; restless, tranquil; 
energetic, indolent; healthy, morbid; hardy, sensitive; ambitious, 
-humble; abstemious, sensual; cbeerfol, melancholic, etc.; "hieh 
are based upon particular organs and their antagonists. To the1e 
may be added die Cephalic, Pulmonic, Cardiac, He_patic, Gastric, 
Hyp<?gaatric or Pelv10, Muscular, Plethorio, Anen11c, and others, 
based upon physiological developements. 
· Or we may describe temperaments based upon larger rE"giom
as thi- basilar, coronal, frontal, and occipital temperaments. 
· A large and interesting volume might be made of the desc• iptioo 
of temperaments, or synthetic \•iew of anthropology. Much of 
the inte .est and value of su"h a volume would be denved from the 
~xa.ct portraiture of the conjunction of cert .. in mental and pkyrit; 
logictil characterht:cs in connection with certain manners, physiog'· 
nomy and ~entiments. · 

CorontJ·Fr01lttJl Tempera1111mt.-ln this temperament we ban 
generous nnd amiable emotions, refined, delicate feelings, Ehilo~ 
phy, literature, spirituality, true religion, rhilanthropy, :;nCI d Sin• 

ierestedne~s. The pas5ions, deairetr, and appetite;i are mode .ate, 
the disposition yieldi~, and the character often lacking in energr, 
while tbe com1tituti11n 1s often defective in vitul force. 

Oocipilo-Coronal Temperame1U.-ln this temperament the char
acter is strong and commanding. Tbe intellect less receptive and 
expansive, but more energet'o aiid practical. The atnb tion i~ un· 
bounded, and the energy proportional. The constitufon ie hardy, 
nctive, firm, and enduring, the flesh firm and features strongly 
marked. Integrity and the sens l of honor are the leading virtues, 
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Sueh men ·are dieieDt in all their undertakings, and apt &o be 
leaders. The appetites are moderate and strictly governed. 

Occipito-Basi1ar Temperament.-ln this temperament we have 
violent passions, great physical force, strong appetites and desires, 
great selfishness, and restless activity, which often lead to the ruin 
of the individual and those connected with him. or this temper
ament are our greatest criminals and wretches. 

Antero-Basilar Temperament.-This is the temperament of the 
feeble, morbidt miserable, and worthless. Without energy of mind 
or body.such individuals are useless to themselves and bUrdensome 
to society. They may be intellectual, but their intellect produces 
no important results. They may have good inclinations, but they 
are not reliable. They easily fall a prey to epide~ics, their con-
stitutions bein~ relaxed. . 

The Basilar Tempuamef&I is the combination or the antero
basilar and the occipito-basilar. It combines all the worst elements 
of human nature, lleing passionate, unprincipled, indolent, sensual. 
It is the temperament of crime, misery, and degradation, united 
with sufficient physical force to render the indiv1d1,1al formidable 
and give him some tenacity of life. 

. The Frontal Ttmperament, composed Of the corono-frontal anii 
antero-basilar, has the virtues of the corono-frontal, but in a. passive 

. condition, being too inefficient to display them vigorously. This is 
the tem~rament of pure intellect, adapted to excelling in art, sci
ence, and philosophy, but unfitted to gain wealth, distinction, qr 
influence. Such persons are sensitive, and often melan~holic. and 
morbid. In the present condition of society they a.re often neglected, -
and the benefit of their talents lost to mankind. 

The Occipital Temperament, the union of the occipito-coro~l 
and occipito-basilar, is the temperament of action and passion. It 
.combines the elevated tendencies of tbe occipito-coronal with the 
violent and selfish impulses of the occi_P,ito-baailar, and is only re
atraineJ from crime by prudential considerations and personal am
bition. Thi, is a character of great force.•, restless, aggressive,and 
domineering. As it prevJiils in a nation, they make war upon their 
neighbo~ aild reduce them to servitude. 

Tbe Coronal Temperament, composed of the corona-frontal and 
occipito-coronal, combines all that is noble and admirable in man
J>rofound wisdom, generous virtun, aod heroic action. Those of 
thic; temperament are the exemplars and benefactors of mank.ind. 

The basilar temperament is prevalent in the lowest forms of 
savage life, and tbe lowest class of civilized society. The occipital 
temperament belongs to the barbarous and &emi.c1vilized society, Qf 
which we see examples in ancient Rome and her cotemporary na
t:ons. It is still the most ioftuential temperament of the European 
race of the present day. We observe also in society many exam
ples of the oocipito-coronal and the frontal 1emperaments. The 
prevalence of the domineering, occipital temperament in men, often - . 
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redcicee familtee and the feebler members of IOCiety, to the frontal, or 
basilar condition. The oocipito-coronal temperament e:ierta a more 
enoobling inftuence upon eociety. 

LECT. LXIV.-PHILOSOPHY OF ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 

HuJfAN beings exert remarkable influences upon each other, in 
proportion to their impressibility, by mea.na of the nervaura or vital 
emanation. · These phenomena collectively have been denominated 
Animal Magnetism, because a species of vital attraction, resembling 
the phenomena of mineral magnetism, constitutes a t>rominent eor
tion of the phenomena. The name Mesmerism, (denved from Me3-
mer,) being convenient, has been generally used, and hu even been 
applied to the nervous agency employed, which we call the nerT• 
aura. 

These phenomena may be clnaed under the heada of: 1. Atrac
tio~ 2. Sympathy. 3. Intuition. 4. Volition. 5. Sleep-waking. 
8. Thempeut1c Applications. 

I . .AUra.ctitm is nothing more than a 'ritaI 'function, active in all 
human beings. 111 well as in ma~elic subjec:ts, and arising from the 
organ of Adhesivenen. This mftuence holds together husband and 
wife; relatives, fri~nds, familes, etc. Jn mngnetic subjects, this inftm
ence it displayed physically, and thus appears mysterious, although 
it ia in reality but a more direct manifestation of the force which ii 
ordinarily displayed throusdl the intervention of coDBCiousnel8, The 
man of great force of cluracter and adhesive attraction, easily 
establishes attractive relations between himself and others. The1e 
are established by menns of his attractive influence operatin~ upon 
the emotions, intellect, and will of others, who, jn proporl1on to 
their susceptibility to such influences, become more or less bound 
to him and unable to escape from his fascination. Jt ie true their 
acts are volunttlry; but nevertheless the{ are in many instances 
the irresistible effect ot a superior menta power operating upan 
them, often in spite of their resistance. Jn the magnetic subject 
this attraction is produced dirtc tly, without the intervention of Any 
of this play of emotion, because the mental in811ence, or nern.ura 
of the operator, controls directly the body of the subject. The 
phenomena of animal n1agetism depend upon the imprenibility of 
the patient, which renders him susceptible of thoee delK:ate infto· 
ences not felt by others. He feels the nervaura of another's coo
atilution with so intense a sensibility, that his whole constitution ii 
rendered accessible to the mental and nervous io!uence of another, 
and hence when brought very near or in contncl, his person may 
be attracted without the intervention of his own consciousnen or 
volition, on the same principle that he 1ymp11the1iciJly feels ~ 
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pains or obeys the will of another. Attraction, then, is but a con· 
erquence of impreaeibahty. The attl'J.otive force exists in the oper. 
ator's hand, th& oervaura of which is that of Adhetiveness or 
Attraction. The nervaura of other portions of the pel"6oo. has some 
rortion of thia attractive powe,r, the origin of whir.h is in the attractr 
ave organ. of the brain. There are repulsive as well as attractive 
organs, a.nd they have their corporeol appsratua. The back of the 
band is decidedly repuJaive-10 are the elbow and the back of the 
forearm. The infenor poeterior part of the body ia repulsive, and 
upper aaterior 1Urface attractive. The po'Wer of attraction nece• 
Mrily varies in different individuals, in proportion to their develoJ>e* 
meot of the attractive or~ns, and hence the amount of thia power 
may not be a criterion ol their power for other parpoteL The 
power of energizing the stomach, lunga. brain, etc., is proportioned 
to the developemeot of those phyaiological forcee. aod the power of 
Nlieving diaeue proportioned to tbe developement of Health. 

i. ~· -Tbe m~et.io subject sympathizes with the 
thoughts, senations, emotions, ud entire existence of hia m8§.Det
iaer. Thia ii merely the consequence of his impressibility. tluch 
l)'IDpathy, in some alight degree, is an every-day occurrence with 
those of tbe impreesible cooatitution, and oceaaionally it ha• apoo.
tueously rne aa far u we obeerve it with those who have been 
Dl8glletize • A very iotereatiog volume mignt be compiled of au
thentic narratina of theae cuea. J have l>een acquainted with 
aeveral pen1001 whoee mental aympethy with ot.her1 has been active 
at tbe dwtance of many mile.a. Out of thill 1ympathy, anisted hr 
the region of htt1iliola. nece18arily arise• the power of Diagnosaa 
or detection of character, of diseaae, and of thoughts. The won
derful powers displayed by 1leep-wakiog 1ubjeci., of knowieg the 
thought.I of those in contact with them, visiting mentally the scenes 
wbicb they visit, interpreting their unuttered wishes, recognizing 
their state of heallh and describing their local pains, are merely 
consequences of the sympathetic condition which is connected 
with the intuitive faculties; and I have often produced these exper
iments in the ordinary condition of the co111titution, without resort 
to any of the magnetic processes, in persona who bad not been. 
ipagoetized. Perhaps it may give an incorrect idea to BD.Y that I 
have produ.Mi .uch results. J bave merely taught persons, posses&
ing t6is sympathetic power, how to exert it. 

3. lntuition.-Magnetic subject.I display many forms of intuitive 
knowledge. They are clairvoyant, or capable of seeing objects at 
any distanc~ without even the uaiataoce of sympathy ; they are 
prnOfmal, or capable of foreiaeeing future events; and they have 
have 8lso intuitive knowledge_ aa to the thoughts and cbarnctera of 
persona to whom they direct their attention, so as to describe the 
Character aod objects of distant individuals. In truth, there is no 
definite limit to the range of their intuitive knowledge. Jo medi
cine, mental philosophy, theology, chemistry, geology, etc., they 
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make remarkable disdormrts; and yet it must be confessed the 
results of their intuition heretofore have been trivinl in comparison 
with . what we are authorized to expect, ond what we still ~lieve 
mny be thus developed. There has been too much sympathefc 
reproduction of the ideas of those with whom they have been con
nected, nnJ too little original thought or observation. The e1pla
nntion of all thPse wonderful focts is sufficiently obvioos. They 
are merely displnya of the power of lo tuition. This region of the 
brain foresees, penetr.ites, discovers, reveals ; the magnetic opera
tor excites thi3 region by the production of somnolence, in connec
tion with mental serenity. The region of.Somnolence is the co
operative region, (see Leet. on Co-operation,) of Intuition or Clair
voyance, and hence these intuitive clairvoyant powers have been 
mo~t highly developed in the somnolent state. But there is no 
indispeosable neces11ity for such a st.'\te. The intuitive powers have 
nil been displayed, independent of the proceHes of animnl mngnet
ism. They have been brought forth by disease, by mental excite
ment, by religious fervor, by love, and even spnntnneously b) strong 
oij?tinic developement. without any extraordinary cnuse. Like 
otlier powel"!I, I have fo11nd them capable of excitement by experi
ments upon the brain in the natural state, and in making experi
ments upon them, have often felt the delightful, lumino1·11, intellectual 
eftect, which they l'roduced. There have been hosts of dai voy
ant and prevoyant mdividuala in the world who never heard of ani
mal magnetism-it is probable that to this class of individuals we 
are indebted more tha11 we are aware. The delicate perceptions 
of truth and beauty in many of our writers, have probably been due 
to impressible, ideal, and intuitive faculties. 

4. Volition.-The power exercised by the voli1ion of the mag· 
netizer over hie subject, controlling his act~, and even his feelings, 
has many analogies in the ordinary influence of the strong mind 
over the weaker. The ~ower of volifon is necessa ·ily capable of 
controlling the limbs ana brain of another person, when the im· 
pressibility is so great as to destroy the distinct separateness or 
the two individuals, and enable the organic powers of one to affect 
the constitution of the other. Any highly impressible individual 
will feel the influence of the mental cond ti ' n of another who is 
near, and of course is liable to be influenced or swayed by his will. 

6. Sleep-tDakin,:r, or Somnolence, is one of t' ie natural conditions 
to which man is liable. Its production by the magnetizer is quite 
intelligible when we understand the locations and laws of tbe organs. 
The organ of Somnolence is closely connected with that of Sen!'i· 
bility, and thus, by the symvathy of contiguity, they are associated 
in action. Hence congemal impressions upon our Seusibility, which 
e1'cite its proper action and do not produce intense excitement or 
pain, have a somnolent tendency. The most anterior &Up<"rior por
tion ot' Sensibilityl which recognizes the nervaura and other impon
derables, is that wnich connects most intimately with Somnolence; 
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hence the most eftimeot iMluence for the 1>1"0ch1otion of somnolence, 
is that of the nel'Y&ura used by the m~tizer. The infiuences of 
caloric, galn.uism, magnetiem, electricity, music, and otber sounds, 
as well as various pleasllnt impressions upon the senaes, are calcu
lated in various dej?reea to produce the somnolent state, in propor
tion as tbe organs which they affect are connected wit.tl Somnolence. 
This ~x(Mains tbe somnolent effect of music-of a warm day-of 
mtarmunug sounds. The somnolent effect of electricity is often 
experienced in cenain electric states of the atm03pbere, at the ap
pronch of thunder storms. M~tic aubjects are liable at such 
times to fall into a spontaneous somnolence. 1'he m.ost somnole.nt 
of our sensibilities is that which feels the influence of ~he nervaara, 
aod which produces impressibility. Bein.$ connected by immechte 
contiguity with the organ of Somnolence, 1t follows that we become 
aomnolent whenever the inftuence of the nervaura of another con.
~tilution. is felt. Its application alone doe1 not necessarily pro4 

duce eomnolence, for the. effect of every agent is proportioned to the 
organic aensibility upon which it aats. It is necessary, therefore, 
that a sufficient impression Ahould be made, and also that the organ 
of Somnolence should be sufficiently large and active. Under these 
GODditiona, the nervaur& received in contact or· J.>roxia1ity with 
another constitution, becomes decidedly somnolent m its influence .• 

'l he magnetizer imparts tbe attractive nervaura of his hand-he 
applies it over the bead, arms, and body. A gentle warmth from the 
hand and person, and a pleasant impresf.ion upon the sense of touch, 
oontribote to the· eft'ect. Tqe entire quietude of the patient·produces 
& repose of the )1asilar organs, ani gives the ascendency to the cere
bral and nervous over tbe muscular and corporeal functions. The 
kindly and submissive feelings which are encouraged or evf'n re
quired, contribute much to diminish the resisting pow,•r and increase 
.the impressibility. Thus the subject i.s placea in lhe .conditiona 
best calculated to develope all the eft'ect1 of the agencY. employed, 
which being the sole object of his atten~ion, necesnrily becomea 
(flite iropressive. 

In addition to these circumttances, the paFses of the operator have 
a somnelent effect. His hands applied often to the head; cbE>st and 
anns, tend to draw excitement towards the superior portiona of the 
person. The passes from the 'boulders to the. hands, tend to pro
i:luce quietness and attraction by transf erTiog excitement frpm the 
vigorou. functions of the arms to the attractive fqnctioos of the 
hands. Especially on the o ter surface of th.e arm above the elbow, 
do we find the coarse musoular influences wiiich antagonize JOmno
Jenoe, ani the dispersion of these by the downwatd passes, is thei. 
fore a rational course. The passes on the bead ate made in the 
direction from the energetic &nd vigilMJt re~on. toward the somno
leat organa of the temples; or perhape earned as far as the chin, 
in whiCh oase tbsy become not ooly eomnolen~ but warming. The 
patee• in troo& .C the peraon, &owafd the epigutrio region, ate .ape-
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clfically calculated to prod1·ce eoinnolenoe, u they eoncentrate to 
the regtoD.t! of Somno(ence and Sensibility upon the body. 

When, without aoy of tbeae proceues, sleep is produced meteiy 
by the fixed gaze of ttle operator, the aomnolence is J>r:oduced diredlf 
and simplv tiythe subtlestnenaura of the intellectual organs, (aided 
by the efteet of monotony, which suspends intellectual activity,) 
which is radiated by the eye. The amount of intuitive intellectU&l 
inftueoce thoa imparted, generally renden the somnolence lucid or 
clairvoyant, which may not be tbe caee in the other method ol 
operating. if not rightly condaet.ed. Io all cases, however, the 
lucidity C:lependa, of couree, upon the eapacitiee of the subject. 

When sleep or eomnolence bu been onee t>fOduoed by the mag· 
netizer, the laws of auocia1ion are aach, that it may be reprodaeeii 
even by thinking of the scene in which it occurred, the prooelllllll 
nsed, and the penon or countenance of the operator, tbeee con
ceptions having become a110cialtll with the aornnolent condition. 

""!'here is another reuoo for sleep ,which might indeed be the re. 
w't of a fixed gaze at an1 other object, as well as at a humaa 
being. Variety of action 11 the law of the intellect. The men 
the intellectual organa are d"elo~, the greater the number of~ 
tinct ideas which they originate. To increase the noml;er of these 
ideas by divenified scenes and interesting objects, e:rcitet the higbellt 
intellectual activity; to diminish the number by excluding all 
change-confining ourselves to one impresion, teode proportion1ll1 
to paralyze the intellectual faculties; in other words, to prodllCe 
1leep. lf, at the nme time, the intellect of the patient is nth« 
inactive, or the organs or sleep large, be probably yields to the 
sleepy influence entirelr, and falls into the animal sleep; bot if hie 
ioteUectual activity reSlata, being deprived of any new imprewiolll 
from the ~rceptive orgam, be ia thrown upan t~ ft90Ql'Ce8 of 
memory and its co-operative region of Ideahty and Somnolence. 
Hence bis mental action asaumea a vague, abltract, dreamy obar~ 
acter, just u if he had closed bill eyM-perhapa even more abetrad i 
for in the latter case the perceptive organs may net more freely tb111 
when they are riveted to one impreuion. The aomnolenoe Pro: 
duced bv fixing the eyet immovably upon any object, may be ri 
the lucia, elairvoyaot eharaeter, althougn thia is not so apt &o be the 
ease u where the mental and nervoua ia8uence of the o~ 
usiata. Gazing 11pon the eye and watching the mental acbon of 
another, hri• into play ow intuitive intellect, aa it ia a di.red 
exerciM of the paycbolo~ eeue. 

The varioua proceues for 101Dnoliaing, an not at all neceaaN1to 
somnolence. 'I'be orpn of that function ia spontaneously active, 
sod often manifeata it.elf in the highest degree, u in the Mab of .,.t. 
ural aomnambalista. It ie alao under our control and may be vol
untarily exercised. Thate in whom the o.pn of Somnolence baa 
been much Otlltiva&ed, ~vire the power of uaiag it at will, ~ 
MRllDing the clel!Mighted, iataitiy.e cODllitioa wheneverdley dellll-

I ('I ~i 
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T!terapulic Bcftl'fits.-Tbo relief of rain no l 1-tisP.a11P by the 
op ratfous of animal mognt?tism, is nuunly dopendent n;·on the 
S\ cnr :uh lie rclatiowi betw1•P.n th· Of' •r~t ·r nurl the subj,.ct. If the 
fonn"r be of\ igorous hel\llh. tte is c11ntinua1ly elevating lh•• ~ubject 
to hi!! own CPnJition, and also rMeivins a mo1bific int'u• nM from 
bis patient; in 01ber w11rds, nn equilibrium is estnblMting b"tween 
tb rn. I It-nee npcr.1Lmt1 gon1•1 ally i.uffcr f, rim 1bc cootacl Meo more 
than they :m• 3\\'arc, nnd-pntienl.ll nre benefit.eel in prur o• ti on tn tilt! 
chnrarter hf he oonstituhon \\ith "hirh they corn" into contocl. 
T hn p oducti•m of somnHlcncc, has io its .. Jf 11 soothing influence, 
and Ch: m, in1eniinco of thnt conuitinn grcntly increa11es the impre!!· 
sibilit.)'. 'I bci pa&Ses mnd · <n er d1seasea otb111ns S(;rve 10 tlisp••rsl' the 
mo h d inthtt·nc:I!: nnd it 1 eally nr•11mu s thattbl:'Se morbid in flu •nets 
are susceptihle of dispe sion an 1 removal, a\ if lht•y eontti:tted of 
some pe uli.•r fluid. 'I he effects of the v1uiou1J pa~~P.S ewer the 
body nud b a<l nr1~ c.x1•lnincd by a knowledge of' the vadous func. 
tion of lhe f3'rts over \\hich th l! pnsi«•s a e mad<'. Tbe rasBes 
rem11ve. dis; erst'. C•1nc<'ntm1e a.nil chnnge the vital forcc·i;, nccord
ing tn thp, d1rectinn in \1tbich they nre made.-{Se • J.ecturcs on 
$8rci>gnomy.) 

T he 1 o·.,cr wliioh tlic O'wrator e'crciscs over his aubjPcts, is ex
crcit.c<l in all <·a~'·l4, io \\ hich two !wing~ cnuf, onl t•arh other, for 
friendly or for hoklilt' lmrposea. If the relati11us art' fricu<lly, we 
obse vc temn.rkablc intimacies and sympathies, accomr anit d by an 
alfecti 11nate subjug:ition of th· more impressible individuals, and 
:iu :tdhcsivc union "hfrh l'!lnnot lie s t•\•ercd wHhout violt•nce and 
sn r. 1 in;t. If thl' l'('fl\lion~ nN> hollti 'e, th" power of Mch intensely 
ucite- tbe other, and if grently tli•proportioned, the 11t1nnger over
comes the \\eaker, compelling a pass:ve submis-fon. The s3me 
r4'm3rkablo attacl1rn1!nl-thc same c1inqu •f't by nervous fo ce are 
obs r\'l\blc a.ruong animals as among UH n. Dogs, hon1t•s, cows, 
bird-, •rpentll, and other animal3 ha\ e been su!>Jt>Cled to h1tman 
mesmenc intlu,.nc1', a.nd human beings have been affected in 1eturn, 
etpecially by serpents. 

(A. W., a lady of highly impressible temperament, wa11 once 
dangerousl,y fascin·.ited by a snake, when a girl about ten years of 
age. Pass10g with h'.?r school companions within about ten feet 
of a log, they saw upon its top a larf. black snake, at which, the 
others were frightened and ran off. , was attract~d, at first by cu
riosi1 y to remain and ~aze at the snake, but gradually became im· 
pressed by the eye of the animal, as it gazed in her eyes, movi~ 
1ta tail, and occasio01Jly, at first, putting forth its tongue. Her 
companions meantime bad reached the summit of the adjacent 
hill, on their way home, and loudly called on her to escape, but she 
h1d no disposition to do so. The fascination appeared to suppress 
her powers of sp!!ech, and she s'owly approached the snake. Her 
adopted sister ran back in alarm from the hill top and sei 'ed her 
when within a few feet of the serpent and forcibly dragged her off.'. 

17 
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Yet so strong was the impresaion on her miod, that, even after her 
escape, she was desirous of retllrning, and disposed to quarrel with 
her sister for dragging her away.) 

Animals often exert this power on each other. Serpents and 
cats are said to fucini.te birds, and it has bern stated that the fae
cioated bird is eo completely under the influence of the snake aa 
to be affected by the blows which the snake receives. Mr. J. W ., 
an intelligent and accurate observer, assures me, that he once saw 
a large black snake fascinated by a cat. This cat, which was 
remarkable for it.a great size, was accustomed to catch and bring 
home snakes, which it brought in a peculiar passive cooditi.in, the 
cause of which, was not known. Once, when Mr. W., then • 
youth, was at work in a small shop adjacent the fore$t, a black 
make, six or eight feet long, crawlea by, and passed over his foot. 
Seeing bis cat at that moment. he seized it and started in pursuit 
of the snake, which he expected the cat would be able to catch or 
destroy. Passing over an open field, the cat soon headed the 
snake, and arrested ita course, standing in front of it and turning 
from side to aide to arrest its progress. Gradually the cat approached 
the snake, st.anding within two or three feet, its hair erect, and its 
whole attitude and movements indicating intense excitement. The 
snake, with open mouth and protruding tongue, appeared to be over
awe~, and its movements became more quiet. The cat crouching 
upon its abdomen, approached its subject, and at length put its ~w 
upon the head, thus asserting on authority, to which the tnake 
submitted. It then walked around the snake, closely watching it, 
rolled over on it, and seemed to be quite at home with its pet, 
which quietly submitted to its pleasure. By this time, Mr. W. 
thought proper to interfere; he ~ulled the snake by its tail aud it 
made no resistance. He then a<iministered a heavy blow, which 
severed its body aod killed it. 

LECT. LXV.-NERVAURIC TREATMENT OF 
DISEASE. 

b the whole h11man race possessed the requisite degree of im. 
pressibility, the necessary sphere of drug treatment would be quite 
limited. Diseases might be treated by manipulation alone, with 
f'ar ~ter success than what at present attends the use of medicines. 
As 1t is, there a re many to whom manipulation is a far more bene
ficial remedy than medicines. The number is far greater in pro
J><?rtion to the mildneSB aod warmth of the climate, the Jefinement 
of character, the cultivation of gentler emotions, aod the effem. 
ioacy of the mode of life. 

In many cases, however, we find the impressibility so moderate 
aa to render it more tedious, expensive and laborious to treat dit-



eaes in this manner than bi medicines, and unless some measures 
are adopted to increase the 1mpres1ibility there would not be suffi
cient enco11ragement to induce one to persevere in manual treat
ment. The processes commonly adopted by magnetizers are well 
adapted to the cultivation of impressibility. The somnolent state 
ia one of a high degree of impressibility, and by its frequent pro
duction, or even by the approximation to it, the impressibility will 
be g eatly increased ; hence, benevolent and per!!evering operators 
have frequently taken hold of the most unpromising subjects, upon 
whom at the fi rst sitting, they produce scarcely any decided effect, 
and continued their efforts until they brought the constitution 
entirely under their control. 110 as to eff'ect imp<?rtant cures. It is 
highly desirable that we should have a class of operato.rs devoted 
to the manual treatment of disease, which is often too tedious for 
the practice of the physician. By encouraging this class as a dis
tinct p: ofession, a great number of cases will be successfully treated, 
in which the ordinary medical treatment would have failed, or at 
the best would have left the constitution greatly impaired. The 
physician is so strongly tempted to resort to the easy method of 
prescribing doses of medicine, and to avoid the labor, or perhaps 
ridicule c1Jnnected with a more genial method, that it is probable 
he will often overlook the impressibility which mi~ht have enabled 
him to work magical cures; nor Hi it p: obable that he will perse
vere in dultivating impressibility where it is very slight and 1eqnires 
perseverance for its de\·elopment. 

As the number of impress ble c '1nstitut:ons, at present, is in 
warm cl imatt•s, sufficient to render one-half or three-fourths of the 
population subjects for partial manual treatment-as the progress 
of refining, humanizing influences in society, contri butes greatly to 
the increase of impressibility, and as it may be cultivatect greatly 
by somnolizing ~roeesses, as well as by d~et and moral ioftoences, 
there can be no aoubt that the manual treatment of disease should 
take a h:gh nnk among the var;ous methods known to the healing 
art. I have no doubt that manual trtatmeot, comb:ned with treat
ment by water, neither of whieh requires a thorough med:cal edu
cation, would produce results superior to the ave1 age of our p resent 
fashionable practice. A large port:on of the results of hydrope.thy 
&Te du r>, not to the water, but to incess1nt frictions and manipula
tions of the attendants, wh:ch are calT':ed to an extraord:nary extent 
at the water cure establishments. The principle of Pr.essnitz, 
•'ftesh to flesh,,, was the result o( experience. 

The principles govem'ng the manual treatment of disease ue 
1irnple and obvious. Wherever there is any accumulation ~f ner
vous excitement, of irritafon, or of sanguineous coogest:on, it 
should be our object to disperse it, and to re~ov~ from the sye~em. 
entirely the morb fie tendency. When there ie simply congestion, 
accumulated excitement, or an inflammatory tendency, the d .s}>er
eive movements may be sufficient; but if there be much morbidity, 
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it will be · des:rable to d'spente and entirely eliminate from the 
system the noxious inffuence of the merbid parta. This may be 
accomplished by pa11Ses from the morbid part toward and beyond 
the extremities, or by the direct application and \\ ithdrawal of the 
band. The nervaara seems to follow the movement of the hand, 
and the pa.Ssa.ge of the operator's hand from the person of his subject, 
or from its central toward its extreme parts, appears to withdraw 
the morbid or irr:tating nervous inffuence, and to subat"tute there· 

' fore the more genial inBuence of the operators constitution. 
The operator is in great danger of imb bing into h :s own system 

a porfon of the malign influence which he receives, and hen<'e i9 
required to be on his guard. The fact of the patient being entirely 
in a passive condition, renders h :s influence less potent, and at the 
same time the resolute exertions of the operator give him the 
power of res:sting the infiuence of his pat:ent. He is exerting his 
Firmness, Vigibnce and Energy-his oocip"tal organs generally 
a··e active and the enfeebling temporal organs are inac. tive-hence, 
he h~s l.ess imp.resaibi!ity than usua.I wh!le operati_!lg. H!s own 
constttuhon, while emitting an effi:1ent mfluence. is too vigorous 
in its own action to be much affected by the vital influences which 
are thus yielding before him. It is desirable that there should be 
a great <lisparity of impressibility between the operator and the 
subjett. for the benefit of the former. He will thus work the 
most astonishing curea, in a very impre88ible subject without per
ceiving any effed upon h imself. But if the subject be not more 
impressible than bis operator, the latter will be liable to imb:bing 
as mu h morbific influen1·e aa be removes, and will owe his safety 
&o the precaut·on of keeping h 's system braced and a rtive, dimi11· 
ishing the necessary amount of contact, making rapid, dispersive 
paues. and rel:eving h mself by the proper passes, after 01 erating 
upon h 's pat:ent. ' l'he hands. which have been used in contact or 
proximity to anything n1orbid, are the direct recipients of the 
morbid influence, wh.th is th ·nee diffll8ed over the body; hence, 
d :spersive movements down the h fad and over the band1, may 
w:thdraw the morbific influence d ·r ived from the patient. 

The passes made for the relief of the patient, operate by the ner
vO\ls influence, and do not requ :re contact. 1·he b ·gher the im
prrssibil ty th:! less necessity for contact-the less 1mpressib;lity 
the nearer the approa<:h that is oecessary-tbe least impresaible, 
re<J_uiring physical contact. In the highest poSBible grades of sen
s!b1lity, mental coota.d is alone sufficient w:tbout 1·bys·ca1 manipu
lation, and the mind of the op•rator imparts vigor to his subjr·ct. 
In these cases the m ;nd has un] mited power over the body, and 
be;ng controlled by another mind, wbicn supplies an energy not ita 
own, is enabled by th s imparted power to renovate its t'.nf.ebled 
body. 'l he mental influ,•nces of the ope1ator may even b~ im· 
part, d to particular substances, which may then li t> used by the 
pat:ent advantageously. A ring, a book, or a piece of money, may 
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be charged with any mental or physiological influence, as aleep, 
mirth, nauaea, etc, 110 as to produce these effects when touched; 
but ns these phenomena are produced with equal facility , by imagi
nation alont'I, in such peraons, as by simply telling them that a cer· 
taio object will put them to sleep, there 111 no accurate distinction io 
such experiments between those which are merely imaginative and 
those which depend upoo a real nervous influence. 

LECT. LXVI.-LOCAL NERVAURIC TREATMENT. 
B11s1n11 the simple operation for the dispersion of morbid inftuen· 

ces, there are many which require a knowledge of organic functions. 
The organ of disease (in the body) being located in the hypo

chondriac region, it is important in operating for the benefit of the 
subject, to disperse the vital excitement from this region, and di· 
minish the action of the morbific faculties. 

Hence the most frequent manipulations, for the bene6t of the 
patient, will consist of dispersive passes from the region of Disease 
toward that of Health- on the bead from the cheek bones to the 
crown-on the body from the hypochondria to lhe shoulders. A 
brisk upward movement of this kind, upon the person, will be felt 
by almost any one, as u rousing, bracin~, refreshing operation. 
The dalightful inftuence of a cool brf!eze ts owing to the fact that 
it operates in the manner just described-the cool air passes over 
the cbeeks and temples, backward, toward the energetic organs of 
the occiput, exerting a sedative and dispersi\'e influence upon the 
debilitatmg organs of the middle lobe. 1t is for the same reason 
that we are so much refreshed by the application of cold wn1er 
to the face upon rising in the morning, and the knowledge of the 
braciog influence of cold applied to the cheek~ and temples, lead11 
w to reeort to it immerliately, in every case or fainting. Upon 
the body the same principles apply. The breeze striking us in 
front exerts ita sedative inftuence upon a group of debilitating or· 
gans, and is delightfully invigorating-it is therefore pleasant to 
face the cool breez~, and for the same renson injurious to receive 
the breezes upon our back. The remark is said to be true of quad
rupeds as well as of human beings-horses nnd cattle, it is said, 
pull better against the wind than w ith it. Jf a breeze be of higher 
temperature than the body, its influence will be reversed, as it will 
heat the parts upon which it blows. Facing such a wind, will, 
therefore, be debilitating, ns is well known in warm climates, 
Jo bathing, we may observe that the applicntion of hot water or 
steam to the front of the body, especialf y nen.r the hypochondriac 
region, is debilitating and sickening, when upon any other port it 
would be argeeable. The jet of cold wnter striking the person 



front is entirely pleaaaut and tonic. The dispersive pll.8M8 frem 
the hypochondria may be made both upward and downward. In 
a majority of cases, anvalids need botli movements-they require 
the latter to arouse the animal forces. The manipulations should 
extend upon the legs in such cases. and not terminate upon the 
abdomen. The object bei~ to throw the vital force from the ab· 
domen to the shoulders and legs. To develop it more eff ectuaJly 
in those parts, we should apply the hands, gently touching and 
withdrawing, or lightly tapptng upon the orgnn of Health on the 
shoulder, upon the front of the thigb and upon the calf of the leg. 
The highest degree of muscular activity is imparted by the outer 
portion of the calf. In operating upon the head, the most beneli· 
cial vi!!or will be imparted by touching at the same time the or
gans ol Health and Vitality. This effect, I have often felt myself, 
while making the experiment. (For Vitality place the finger upon 
the hollow of the neck just behind the mastoid process.) 

Besides this general restoration, we ma,y concentrate the sana
tive energies of the constitution upon the diseased organs. Thua, 
by touching simultaneously, the organs of Health and Alimentive
neas, we concentrate the sanative powers upon the stomach, or by 
touching any other organ than Alimentiveness, at the same time, we 
throw the sanative power of Health to a corresponding part of the 
body. 

In every individual case there must be a variety of operations, 
adapted to its peculiarities. Or~ans which are torpid must be ex· 
cited ; those which are overexcited must be tranquilized ; an equj. 
librium of circulation and of excitement should be established. (~ 
Circulation.) Thus, in a great number of cases, it will be nece• 
sary to excite the hepatic organ ti) produce a sufficient activitv of the 
liver-to t>xcite calorification and perspiration to produce ·warmth 
nnd moisture of the surface-to excite Vitality to rouse all the phy· 
siological energies-to remove the circulation and excitement from 
the head to the extremities, by passes down the side of the head 
and neck toward the shoulder-to warm the lower extremitie1 
by exciting Ca!orificntion and the organs of the lower part of the 
neck at the same time-to relieve internal congestion of variou• 
organs by backward dis~rsive passes O\'er the side of the head
to 1elieve the oppressed lung,; by exciting the organs of Respira· 
tion. or to diminish the disposition to cough by the organ of Re· 
straint-to atTest a fever by transferring the excitement from 
Calorification to the organs of Refrigeration, Perspiration and the 
sect'etions--to quiet the excitement of the heart by the region of 
Firmness-to check profuse abdominal secretion by the region of 
Restraint-to relieve the br.i.in by throwing the excitement to the 
lower extremities, etc, etc. In short, there are a great number of 
oper~tions to be m~de upon t~t'! brain and body, for the restorat~on 
of disordered functions, m which we are to be guided by the 91m

ple rule of ascertaining which function is torpid, concentrating ex· 
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citement upon Ha organ, and diminishing the excitement of those 
which ore over actne or highly irritated, regulating the bnlnnce of 
functions in such a manner ns to give a decided ascendancy to 
those of too region of Health. 

The details of what should be done in each cnse must be derived 
from a thorough knowledge of the functions, as developed by Neu· 
rology, and their exact location on the head, as well as the corres
ponding locations on the body developed by Sarcognomy; With 
this knowledge of localities and functions~ we readily c(lmprehend 
the nervauric management of various disorders, by apelying the 
hands where we wish to concentrate excitement, and making disper
sive passes where we wish to dissipate it. 

LEC'r. LXVII.-MEDICAL MANAGEMENT OF IMPRES
SIBLE CONSTITUTION::>. 

b a larse number of impressible persons, it will be found imprac
ticable or mjarioua lo rely entirely (JD manual processes for their 
relief from disease. So few, at present, are skilled in these pro
cesses, it may be impracticable to obtain the services of nny suit
able person. In these cases the patient, if subjected to ordinary 
medical treatment, will be apt to experience, in consequence of 
greater impressibility, more severe and prostrating effects from the 
ordinary doses than his physician will have been prepared to 
expect. A slight error in the choice of his medicine may be more 
deleterious; and many in6uences of diet, climate, clothinfZ. ntmos. 
phere, etc., may effect him more injuriousty than othen. Hence it 
11 necessary that, if possible, he should r.onvert this extraordinary 
susceptibility, which renders him more liable to disease, into the 
means of guarding against its attacks. The impressible person, 
cd.eria pa~. is more liable to disease than the non-imeressible. 
But whe.n he has been taught the nature of his impressibility, and 
in what manner it is a 9u1lity of his own protection, he may be 
more successful in guardmg agninst disen.se and relieving ,himself 
from its attacks than those of less susceptibility. 

A highly impressible person, by cultivating his powers, may team 
to avoid every inftuence and every article Of food thal would pro
duce an injurious effect. It is not necesMry for him to swallow n 
dose and wait for hours to unde~tand its influence. lt is not neces
aary for him to have consumed his dinner and awaited the results to 
know whether or not it was compalible with the state of his stom~ 
ach. Every article with which he comes into contact, diffuses ita 
in.ftuence at once over his whole person. The medicine which he 
holds in his hand Merta ita medicinal influence almost at once over 
his whole constitution. The foo:i which he takes upon hia tongue 
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exerts its sympathetic influence upon the stomach, bowelt1, braia· 
and nervous system, and he is &t once awlU'e of its tendency 
He should, therefore, in reg:ud to his diet, cautiously feel bis way, 
not glling merely according to the dictates of a previously formed 
judgment, but follo,ving implicitly the prompting'3 of his 11ensntions, 
when the nrticles of food are placed betore bun.; eating deliberately, 
and consuming only those articles which, on first taste or impres
sion, appear to exert a genial and wholesome influence . 

By this experimental •ystem of diet he will be enabled lo chooee 
with more than seientific accuracy, the article which is adapted to 
his physical condition for the time being. • , 

The facil ity with which he recei\·es medicinal impressions, reo. 
ders it scarcely necessary that he should take aoy medicine inter
nally. By simply holding it in bis hand, or placing it upon the eei
gastrium, or on some other portion of his s'kin, he exp'3riencea it.a 
entire medicinal influence, as thorol1$hly as if taken internaily, and 
esca.Pes the prolonged and of ten injurious inff uencee of medicinea 
administered in the ordinary method. 

By th's external mode of med:cation, he is enabled to continue 
any medicinal ioftuence just so long as it may be beneficial-to di .. 
continue the application whenever it appears to be expedient to do 
so ; anJ to nndergo the influence of a dose of any magnitude what
ever., with the safoty which ari.scs from the fact that it mriy be dis
continued in a moment. Not only may its action be thus su"pended 
by removing it. but by rapid marupulaiions over the point nt which 
the medicine had been applied, its influence may be to a great ex. 
tent, if not entirely, w:tharawn from the system. By this external 
method of medication, not only do we relieve the stomach and 
spare the constitution, but we enable the patient to select his own 
medicinea, with n certainty and accuracy otherwise entirely un
known in the healing art. lf, for example, his condition indicates 
the necessity for 11 tonic, he may select ten or twenty that appear 
best calculated to fulfil the indications of the case. In a few 
minutes trial he rejects those which are pernicious, and selecll 
those which produce desirable effects, and informs us of the mt>ntal 
and physiological results which the chosen medicine produces. 

How simple and how beautiful the whole process 1 The consti
tution of man, when developed to itll highest degree of moral and 

, physical beauty and refinement, possesses the unerring aenses, b1 
which it selects from the different kingdoms of nature, whatever 1t 

- stands in need of. With an unfailing internal sense, he chooses his 
appropriate nutriment with equal certainty. He avoids noxioua 
plants and minerals; and when his health is deranged, he needs but 
to walk through the forest und exercise his finer senses, to find a 
plant which combines iu its leaves, its flowers, its bark or its seeds, 
the power thnt restores him to health. 

How beautiful and how benevolent appear the system and cir· 
cumstances of human nature-the relations and plan of the hwnan 
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constitution, when fully developed in accordance with its divine 
plan I Is it not a pleasing anticipation that, in a more harmonized 
condition of society, that which 1s now true to a limited extent of 
a few, may become true to a much ~eater extent of all? 

The beneficial influence which impressible persons may thus 
derive from food and medicine, will also be derived from other pecu~ 
liar sources. They will be able to perceive the eff<!cts of peculiar 
locations, and even of the position of the bed in which they lie, 
and in all the measnres we may institute for their relief, to test and 
ucertain the propriety of our course. To this class of individuals 
the social ioB.uence 1a of pre-eminent importance. If surrounded 
by meagre, feeble, drooping, desponding, or irritable attendants, 
they will feel a sympathetic depression or irritability; but if sur
rounded by the robust, healthy, gay, and good-humored, they will 
receive an eleva1 ing and sustaining inftuence from the moral atmos
phere of health and happiness by which they are suNounded. 
Hence the success of many a popular physician, who cheers hi1 
patients by an imp'ersonation of vigorous, joyous health, and hope
ful symplthy. Not only is the presence of such persons desirable, 
but the conversation of friends should ever turn upon scenes o{ 
health, happines!J, and kindness. Such conversation is really sus
taining and btlneficial to the sick. Those visitors to the sick room, 
whose sallow and morb:d countenances reveal a life of little enjoy
men~ and whose convers:ition continually runs upon disense, mis
fortunes, deaths, quarrels, and pecuniary trouble&, should never be 
admitted. · 

Not only may the mental influence of those who are present, 
and of the scenes which they describe, benefit the p1tient; 6ut even 
the influence of a letter may be dec:dedly beneficial. Contact 
with the letters of the healthy, robust, and cheertul, who have a 
genial intluence, is a moral medicine, of conaiderable value to those 
of the highest susceptibility. 

LECT. LXVIll.-BLETONISM. 

O.tu of the most remarkable facts which has been neglected by 
the scientific, is that which has been expressed by the term Blelon
iam, or Water Witchery. The familiar practice in Europe and 
Americ:i, of determining the proper location of a well, and the 
probable depth at which a stream of water will be found, has not 
received the proper attentioo of scientific men. The custom Is so 
universal in our country, that there are probable none of my res.d
en who have not witnessed or heard of some j,lustration of this 
power. In many neighborhoods there are individuals distiogui$hed 
by their powers m this way, who, without remuneration, and with. 



out nny motive for deception, are accustomed, whenever a well ia 
to be dug, to survey the ground and determine by certain internal 
percPptions, where the water can or cannot be obtained, and at 
what dPpth it will probably be found. 

The prevalence of the custom, and the honesty and intelligence 
of the p1rties, entitle it to our respect. It is evident that the powe:
in question depends upon some enJowment of the nervous system 
which exit.ts to a higher degree in some individuals than in othen. 

We observe that when the water-finder is going aboul, with hit 
1witch or forked twig in hAnd, in porsuit of water, many of the 
apectators are often tempted to try, through the 1--ame procese, to 
ascertain whether they poeeess the p()wer themselves. In aoy 
considerable number of persons we generally find some who be
come expert in water-finding. It is therefore certain, that a peculiar 
sense of endowment exists among a large portion of the human 
race, sufficiently a.cute in its perceptions, and correct in its intelli
gence, to be available in determining the site of mbterranean 
streams of water. 

But when we examine the process by which the discovery u 
made, we do nol observe anything very rational or scientific. The 
water-finder proceeds over the ground, holding in his hand a forked 
twig of witch-hazel, peach or some appropriate tree, which it i8 be
lieved will tum down wjth considerable force and point toward the 
subterranean stream, whenever he stands directlf over it. Such is 
the general opinion of water-finders; and some o them even declare 
that the twig turns dows with sufficient force to twist it in their 
hands, breakmgthe bark. It is al~ believed that by holding as witch 
or rod in the hand by the smaller end, leaving it in a position free 
to move, it will adapt its direction to the course of a anbterranean 
stream and thus become a guide by which the stream may be 
traced. It is believed that on the water witch holding a smnU rod 
or twig in his hand above the site of a subterranean stream, it will 
soon be thrown into motion bv a mysterious attraction, and begin to 
vibrate vertically to and from the water. 

In theae opinions, although they may appear ridiculous to the 
man of science, we bbserve the form in which a familiar fact pre.
sents itself nod is received by the unscientific mind. As to any 
attraction between the twigs and the subterranean stream of water, 
when no human being interferes, we have not the sligbest evidence 
of its existence. The whole cause therefore, of the facts and phe. 
nome.na. must be found in the constitution, capacities, and peculi· 
arities of the individuals who make the experiment. The forked 
twig or dh·ining rod i1 held in snch a manner, compreased by the 
hand, as to be very liable, if the pressure i! not carefully made, to 
be thrown down by the force used. Hence its turning down, even 
with apparent violence, ia not at all surprising. But the w&ter
finder tells us, sincerely no doubt, that he makes ho effort lo cauM 
the twig to tum do·wn, but, on the contrary, wishes to prevent iL 



Nevertheless, we know that the twig can be maintained in its erect 
rosition only by the judiciously balanced force which he appliP.s to 
1t, and that whenever, from any cause, his force is improperly ap· 
plied, it must descend, whether he wills such a result or not. 

So in the case of followjng the guidance of an elaatic switch, it 
ii very easy, when it is held almost balanced from one extremity, 
swinging to and fro in an elastic manner, to change its direction by 
the unconacious movement of the hand of the holder. And in the 
cue of the vibration of the twig, which is supposed to play freely 
in the hand of tt.e holder, it' is obvious that a very slight movement, 
however communicated, even the slight movements which are always 
experienced from the impulse of the heart and from the movements 
of respiration, will be sufficient to produce a gentle vibration of the 
twig. By theae means we can explain the movements of the di
vining rod of the water-finder, as bemg entirely caused by the action 
of hia own muscular system, independent of any anticipation on his 
pa11, or any design to produce such reaults. 

This reasoning, however, does not explain the wonderful fact, 
which has beera veri6ed in. thounnds of imtances, that the true eit
untjon of subterranean streams may be thus pointed out, and even 
the depth at which the water lies, correctly indicated. To explain 
this fact we must refer to the wonderful powers of the nervous sys· 
tern, which recognize the influence of a medicine eveloped in a 
paper, or hermetically sealed in a bottle. The powers by which 
we recognize the influence of a medicine through solid media-by 
which we recognize the mental inftuence belonging to the contents 
of an unopened letter; and by. which we recognize the pa.thologi· 
cal condition and feelings of a patient near whom we may be stand· 
iny, are powers of a similar character to that which is concerned in 
water-finding. It ia a consequence of an impressible nervous sya
tem, that all substances around us, and at various distances, are ca
pable of e1erting an influence upon us. Sensative persons may be 
powerfullr affected by a magnet at fifteen or twenty feet distance. 
That so simple and harmless a fluid as water should exert a distinct 
in.8uence upon the human constitution ata considerable distance, is 
not incredible when we have witnessed parallel facts aa to operation 
of other agenta. 

Jn order to explain the mysteries of Bletonism, I have selected 
persons of a high impressibility, with a view of detenniaing, by the 
excitl"ment of their organs, in what portion of the brain the power 
of the bletonist could be located. Knowing that it was a percep
tive power, I discovered that any highly impressible person mighl 
be endued with the power of the bletomst by exciting sufficiently 
the sensitive and perceptive organ•. lo the greater number of 
highly impreasible persons, these organs are spontaneously suffi
cien.dy active for our purpo1e; an~ such persona are capable of be· 
coming water-tinders 1f they exercise their power. 

I discovered in my first examination of the 1ubject, that any im-
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preuible person might be sensibly affected by proximity to a body 
of water, and that, by exc:tini his intuitive perceptive organs., he 
would be enabled to recognize its presence whenever be approached 
iL Thus, by placing a large bowl or pitcher of water upon the 
table, nod causing the individoa\ to pass around the room with his 
eyes closed, holding his hand extended horiwntally, t ob8erved that 
whenever his hand passf'd over the bowl of water, not knowing 
where it was, it would slightly descend as though attracted towards 
il After a little experiAnce he would te enabled, by passing his 
hand around the room, to recognize the spot at which he experi
enced the action of the water. Thus, if a bowl of water should be 
placed under a chair, he would be able by placing his hand, with 
his eyes closed, upon each chair, to distinguish the one beneath 
which the water was situated. After placing his hand over a t owl 
of water several 1imes~ and observing n descent of bis band at 
each passage, it was ob~erved that if he stood still, holding hia hand 
in the same position, it would gradually be attracted towards the 
water, and descend, as if compelled by increasing force, the muscles 
of the arm appearing to undergo a peculiar contractile and benumb
ing influence. 

Havin~ observed these facts, I sought an opportunity to app11 
the principle to the cue of a 11omewhnt noted wnter-finder. Th&S 
individunl was an old man, a magistrate, residing in the country, of 
good standing nnd personal character for integrity, and who was 
mnch dislinguished for his success as a water-finder. The old gen· 
tleman was brought to my office. I gave him a hint of mr views 
as to his peculiar powers, which he rceeived with considerable 
skepticism. Nevertheless, I proposed to test the matter by ezper. 
iment., and to show him that the whole mystery of water-finding 
consisted not in any peculiar virtue of the divining rod, but in a ~ 
culiar i11ftuence exerted by water over the human system. By the 
experiment of holding his arm extended in different parts of the 
room over a bucket of water, and elsewhere I endeavored to con
vince him of the truth of the principle. He found that whenever 
his arm was held over the water, it was stron~ly disposed to de. 
scend ; yet, it was not till after repeated trials 10 other portions of 
the npnrtment, that he could be convinced that the water exerted 
any peculiar influence, although h1s arm did not exhibit the same 
disposition to descend in other places. Finally however, reaolved 
that he would not be convinced if he could help it, he determined 
to hold his arm above a bucket of water, nnd not allow any in6u
ence from that source to eft'.!ct it. He accordingly held out his 
hand, and stendily resisted the influence, which neverlht>less wu 
visibly (•perating and causing its dessenl He continued this alrug
gle until his arm wna spasmodically agitated by his eft'<>rts, and 
yieldeJ the point only when he found himself unable to ruist any 
lonKer. 

After giving him this demonstration of his impressibility, I in-
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fonned him that the same principle was applicable to other inilu
ences as well as thai of water, nnd placed upon his forehead, i11 
1ucr.esaio11, the letters of Judge S., General Jackson, Mr. Calhoun, 
etc., from each of which he d .!rived a striking and characteristic im
pression, corresponding to the character3' of the writers and the 
mode in which he wa.s accustomed to regard them. Thus we learn 
that the phenomena of Bletooism are nothing more than a pttpular 
and universal mode of displaying the impressibility of the nervous 

· system, which Neurology hns demonstrated. The rod or twig, or 
any other aparatus for the exerci11e of this power, is a convenient 
method for tbl exhibition, ns the muscles of the orrator, while hold· 
ding the twig, are effected by the inilaence o the subterranean 
stream. But in truth no such appnratus is necessary. The im
pressible bletonist may go forth with his hand alone-may recog· 
nize snbterranenn streams, indicate their course and depth ; and I 
believe may not only indi~te the course ol subterranean streams, 
but may also det.ermme the poeition of mineral etrata. 

LECT. LXIX.-DIETETICS. 

As medicines exert their infta~nce upon the constitution at the 
moment of contact or of proximity, and the influPnce thereby ex
erted is diffused over the whole person, eo do articles of food. 
Food and medicine can not be distinguiehed by any accurate 
bounderies. All articles of food are m<•re or less medicinal ; lhlt 
ia, they modify the stnte of the constitution as to health or disease, 
and excite the functions of one class of orgune rather than another. 
Perfect food-that is, con•ieting of substnnces incapable of produc
ing p1thologicnl or therapeutical eft".!cts--does not exisL All sub
stances nre pathogenetic, when used to a sufficient extent. (Water, 
by its innocence, appro11che1 nearest to the character of perfect 
food.) 

The Materia Medica, therefore, comprehends all substances; and 
the strictly alimentary cleH of the Muteria Medica ie but a small 
and rather indefinite clnse. 'l'here are few articles of food which 
can be consumed in large quantities, and for a great leng1h or time, 
with impunity. The greater number required to be used with 
caution and moder-.ifon, and these not alone, bot in connection 
with other articles which may counteract their pecufiar tendencr. 
There are many of our condimen~ which require to be used m 
qoantities as email ns our medical dose1. Vinegar, salt, pe}!per, 
and mu.stard cnra not be largely consumed with impunity. fhey 
a.re, \bemselves, rather disngr1.1eoble when used as medicinal sub
stances. The only rt>a\ d .ff.Hence between an alimentary nod a 
medicinal substance, is thnt the former may be used in greater 
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quantity than the latter generally admits of. This, then, is the 
distinction between food and medicine, that substances which pn> 
duce beneficial eft'ects, in large quantities, are called food, and su~ 
stances which produce beneficial effects only when used in very 
small quantities, are called medicines. 

Medicines of the greatest intensity, nnd producing pathogenetic 
eft'ects in the smallest doses, are generally called poisons. The 
distinction, then, between poison, medicine, and food, is but a di• 
tinction in quantity. All substnnces become poisonous or injuriom 
by being used in sufficient quantity ; and nny poisonous substance, 
specially so called, becomes harmless by being sufficiently attenua
ted, or diminished io quantity. 

From these remarks, we perceive that the properties of food 
may be ascertained in the same manner as those of medicines and 
poisons, by ascertaining their eft'ects in contact with the .Person 
externally; for it is not merely after a substance has been digested 
and absorbed, that it produces its characteristic eft'ects. These ef.. 
fects nre instantaneous and dift'usible in proportion to the impressi
bilitv of the constitution. 

Experiments of this kind demonstrate that animal food bu a 
direct relation to the basis of the brain, and stimulates and devel
opes the basilar organs. Hence, it gives great vital force, a ten
dency to violent and inflammatory diseases, a muscular constitution 
brutal passions, and a low state of the moral faculties. These facts 
are illustrated by comparing the character of herbivorous and car
nivorous animals, as the lamb and wolf, horse and tiger, elephant 
and lion, goat and hyena. Under the inftuence of the violent pea
sions, the appetite becomes voracious and demands stimulating food 
and drink-mobs are always readv for nrdent spirits. Under the 
influence of intellectual pursuits, or the indulgence of the affection.a, 
gross animal food and strong stimulants are exceedingly disagree
able. Hence, we observe that hard students, refined ladies, and 
persons generally of a very refined and amiable character, are 
averse to a strong, stimulating diet; while those of- angry passions, 
restless habits, and strong impulses, generally desire a stimulating 
diet-the very a1·ticles the former reject. All the lower occipital 
organs demand stimulus. The gloomy and morose individual needs 
some stimulus from without to raise his apirits, which are depreued 
by the basilar organs. 

The organs of the coronal region produce a happy frame of 
mind, which originates no desires· and requires no stimulants. 
They also restrain tbe activity of the muscular apparatus and d~tt· 
tive orgnns, so as to diminish the demand for food. Consequently, 
the constitution, governed by the coronal organs alone, demands 
but a small quantity of food, of a mild, unstimulatiog character. 1 
do not mean to affirm that all good men eschew animal food an4 
s timulants, and that all bad men use them to es:cess; for, in trod!, 
men with a full development of the animal organs may u.se all 
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kinds of food in various proportions; and a bad man may be vi
cious in consequence of moral defects, special or particular ucesses 
among his selfish faculties, without having a large, general devel
opmeut of the animal impulses. But it is still true, that the moral 
and intellectual organs, in proportion to their predominance, tend 
to withdraw us from gross animal and stimulating diet, giving us a 
fondness for fruits, vegetables and farinaceous food; while the ani
mal organs, in proportion to their predominance, render such food 
distasteful, and ~ive as violent, coarse, carnivorous appetites. An 
appetite for alcoholi~ drinks, pungent &timulants, and raw ftesh, is 
the legitimate result of animal predominance. The fact that such 
an association exists between the diet and organic action, indicates 
that as the organs seek the diet, so. does the diet seek and stimulate 
the organs. An abundant flesh and brandy diet tends to brutalize 
the man, as a vegetable diet tends to elevate his intellectual and 
moral nature. Heliogabalus, the brutal emperor, spent thou
sands for n sin~le dish of peacocks' braina. Howard, the great 
philanthropist, lived chiefly on garden vegetables. Religious zeal. 
ots have often endangered their lives by fasting; but millions of 
profligates hnve shortened their days by ~luttony and drunkenoeEs. 
Men Cievoted to a studious and virtuous life often exhibit the men· 
gerness of an imperfectly nourished body, while those living for 
1elfish, animal ends, as often eshibit .the coarse and bloated person 
produced by unrestrained appetites. 

While it is easy for the more careless observer to discover the 
natural association between animal food and the animal organs, and 
vegetable food end the moral organs, it i!4 n delicate task to deter
mine in what proportion the different species of food should be 
used, and in what manner combined to produce the b 1:st condition 
of henlth, or to improve 1he original dt-"fects of constitution. It is 
manifestly wrong to lny down an arbitrary system of diet, to be 
followed by the whole human race. 

Each article of food produces specific effect. upon the moral and 
animal nature, and may, under certain circumstances, become spe
cially appropriate to the existing condition of the constitution. The 
only proper method is to ascertain, distinc\ly, the exnct \•alue and 
influence of each separate ar~icle of diet, and then, knowing the 
peculiarities or your const!tutlon, to adapt the diet to its e.'<isting 
condition. . 

The first object, therefore, of dietetic science, is an exact survey 
of the physiological and mental influence of each article of food. 

This subject is so e.xtens.ive and important as to requirf> a apecia. 
treatise, which I expect to prepare hereafter. 
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Tm: original organization of each individual is more important lhon 
his education. Centuries of education would be required to elevate 
an interior stock to a h~b position in intellect, virtue and physical 
devel0pment. Bu~ o~ t~e othP-r hand, th: world always oont~~ns 
a large number of 1nd1 v1duals whose physical and mental qual1tae9 
are of a superior character, and whom education might render fit 
for a h :gh social condition. 

In vnm do we educate and elevnte a portion of the race, if the 
improved beings thus produced commingle with the mass of feebJ~ 
diseased, p1tSs1onate, selfish, ignorant, superstitious, criminal and 
miserable beings who constitute the inferior strata of society, among 
whom the p .. ocess of degeneration may be as active as the procesa 
of elevation can be made by the teacher. 

Jf this commiogling could be prevented, and the prop1gation of 
the nobler po1tion of the race alone permitted, we shoula witness a 
rapid advancement of mankind in wisdom, happiness and power. 
The perfection which has been attained by breeders of dome5tic 
animals, the dog, horse, cow, and sheep, might be more than 
equalled in the improvemeut of mankind. 

No other agency for human improvement is so important ~s this. 
Could any system of legislntion, or any social combinations, thus 
correct the propagation of vice, crime, ignorance nnd disease, gi•
ing free scope to the growth of intelligence, truth and virtue, such 
:t movement would ensure the speedy redemption of the race from 
ignoran':e und suffering. 

There is but litt'e prublbil:ty that this will ever be done by legi1· 
lalion, for philosophy has but too litt'e inftuence in governmenL 
Criminals and the most debnsecJ members of society oug~·.t su1ely 
to be prevented from prop·~ating their like, but for this great ob
ject we must rely upon individual intelligence. The entire com· 
munity should be duly enlightened upon this subject, and should 
act es a vigilance committee to reprohate ani to condemn vicious 
unions, and above a'l, to prevent alliances of women with bnae, 
unworthv, and miserable men. But our reliance for human im
proveme.nt must be frincipally up.,n females. When women are 
uni vernlly instructe in the importance of selecting the b ~st posat. 
ble parentnge for their offspring, and when they are en~ouraged 
and sustained in such a course by their friends, the lower classe.i of 
society will no longer be perm:tted to perpetuate their vices. Let 
nil parents impresi it upon tbeir daughters, as a. sacred principle, 
that they should never permit the human race in their own pe,. 
sons lo degenern(e, but should always secure, in the'.r matrimonial 
allionces, qualities superior to their own, thus rendering it cer· 
tnin that their otrspring would exhibit improvement ratlier than 
degeneracy. The instincts of every good and enlightened woman 
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lead in this direction, but, unfortunately, the fear of dependence 
and poverty, the love of wealth, and the influence of selfish, 

• managing relatives, combined witb youthful inexperience and 
credulity, often attract good women into unhappy and degrading 
uofons, with tbeir moral or intellectual inferiors. Jf such uniont1 
were prevented by the intellig~nce and independence of women, 
a most effectual restraint would be imposed upon crime, ignor
a11ce, and degradation. Having secured the proper parentage, 
we may calculate, that in the usual course of events, the oJl'.. 
spring will exhibit all the conjoined characteristics of both par
ents, and thus each generation exhibit, in elighUy varied forms, 
the 11ame sum total of the various qualities of humanity which 
belonged to the butter portion of its predecessor ; but this trans
mission ia modified by the influences operate upon each genera
tion, to elev ate or lower it, and the character transmitted is not only 
the congenital but the acquired ebaracter developed by the force 
of education and circumstances. &peoially are those qualitiel! 
tran~mitted, wbich are in the greatest activity and power, during 
the period of conjugal union, and during conception and gesta
tion. The father and mother, during the year preceding the birth 
of each child, should take the utmost pl'lins, no& only to preserve 
the highest poseibl_, condition of healtb, but to maintain their in
tellectual and moral faculties in the highest atate of activity, and 
to cultivate such society and such intellectual vocations, as would 
have the happiest influence upon themse)vea, and through them 
upon their offspring. Children born from a period of great in
tellectual excitement and heroic exertion, inherit a natural ener-
1)" and genius which may render them distinguiehed in their eub · 
eequent career, while othel'e, born under more tranquil or indo
lent infiuencee, sink to a common-place level. Hence, we see 
in children of the eame family the contra.st of genius, with 
fatuity, or of honesty, aud moral worth, with profligacy and 

_felony. 
lf the mother be of a highly impre:ssible temperament, she 

ehould ~vail herself of thie impressibility to maintain her consti
tion, and especially the brain, in the highest condition. By as
sociating exclusively with persona of a 1uperior organization, 
11he may invigorate her noblest faculties, and by resting bet· 
band upon the shoulder, the forehead, or the superior regions of · 
the brain of such persons, she can obtain the specific nervaurn. 
which her constitution requires ; and when such an opportunity 
ia not convenient the autographs of eminent men will enable he1• 
to place her mind under the best phy11iological, intellectual, and 
moral infll1encea. 

18 
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To construct a n
1
omenc1ature, which would accurately indicate 

th. functions of al the organs, wh~tn acting ia the normal sphere 
of beneficial activity, would be one of the moat difficult te.sk.e of 
the Anthropologist. When an organ baa a marked tendency or 
result, which is eMily e.rpreeaed, it ia difficult to find a term wbiob 
will give a correct idea of the tendency, (without indicating er 
referring to its re1ulta when in predominance,} and express mere
ly. a mod(! of action entirely beneficial. S11cb an underta.ki1l3' 
would prove eo diffie1dt, notwithstanding its practical utilifS, that 
I cannot formally adopt 1ucb a nomenclature at present. 

Meanwhile, it may be remarked, that the normal action of any 
of the inferior cl au of organs, in conj unction with the higher 
facultiea, which keep them withi~ their legitimate sphere, reeala. 
in a more elevated manifeatation, corresponding very nearly to a 
more elevated class of organs, situated higher in the head. Thu., 
by elevating each of the organs of the lower part of the bead, 
toward the region of Virtue, Health, and Intelligence, we may 
learn their. apbete of normal action. The organ of Disease, for 
example, when elevated in character, becomes merely the ex
treme Sensibility, which renders us liable to impreeaiona that 
may produce morbid reaulta Fear and Hypochondria rise to 
the rank of General Excitability; Deetructivenese aod Hatred 
rise to the rank of stem Combativeness and Energy ; and Ao
quiaitiveneu assumes the character of a cautious, con1ervati•e 
care of property. Thus, throughout 1be brain, the elevating ia
fiuence or the healthful and virtnoue region, develope• funotione 
of a higher character, and elevates the lower organs to the sphere 
of reapectability ; as, in li.ke manner, the predominance of any 
basilar influence, tends to degrade the higher organ11 giving 1o 
Combativeness the character of \'iolence ; to CautiousneM, the 
character of Fear and Avarice; to Secretiveneae, the character 
of Baeenesa; and to Ambition, the character of Arrogance. 
Not only do 01U own basilar organs thus degrade our higher 
powera, bot th~ baailar organs of others degrade their conception 
of oor character ia. a aimilar manner. 

A DOl'l'Aal aomenclature, therefore, would be simply a descrip
tion of the aotion of a brain, in which the baailar organ11 wen 
cJfectually and thoroughly controlled. Hence, it would not be 
the en.ct and complete deecription of man which 1llould be de
rlnd from a thorough. analy1is of his nature. 

The analytical view of the brain derived from experimental 
peychometric inveetigation ia no doubt the true scientific view of 
man. But ~oae who look at this analysis need to have sn_fficient 
synthetic power in their own minde to conceive the aeparate ot· 
gan1 u parta of a hannoniou1 "'bole. 
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He, who in looking at die anatomy of man, ebould conceive a· 
flex or muscle as the orge_n of permanent rigid ftexion of the arm, 
and ita antagonist as the. organ of permanent rigid exten1ion, would 
Jaave ae incorrect a conception as he who should regartl tlie . aa
terior pert of Be04Wolence u the organ of prodigality, and ita 
antagonist, as the orp.D or miserly avarice--or who should re
«ard the ma.toicl region ae the region of Murder, and ·the Alimn. 
tive region, 811 that of glattony and drunkenness, without barmon
l&ing tbeae conceptioee with general integrity and symmetry el 
cbar.cter. 

Organs, like mll.IClea, are not habitually in operatioa to their 
extreme extent, but lie at ease prepared for action in a oenain 
.direction, while their analytic name indicates the esteat to whlob 
that actiOR o.n go without determining the intxzriahle extent of it. 
He who derives bia ideas of human nature from names wbiob in
dicate the muet extreme action.of the organs, without und.erataed
ing l09rer grade1 of enitement, obtains a very erroaeoue concep
tion of the Aa.biwa.l aetiOR of the brain, as tbo1e extreme display., 
do not constitute the greater part of life, but occur only under 
.aJro1ag excitement. Ir name. eould be found for organ• whioh 
would expree1 not only their e.rtreme effects, but their general 
tendency and various degree1 of excitement, each namee would 
be much more sat.iafaotory and convenient. 

The n.e of the analytic nomenclature is not objectionable, pro
vided it be correctly understood and used synthetically, but the 
synthetic aomenclat~e, which ezpre11e1 the norm al character of .Jt 
tae organ15, and intimale8 their spasmodic capacities, is difficult to 
construct, if not almoet a pbiloeopbic impossibility. Some of die 
organs being 10 euentially abnormal, that their normal actWn is 
diffiouJt io conceive, aod when we have found a term to expreu 
1he normal aotion, it ii inadequate to e.rpreH the abnormal, 
which is •till eueDtial to a philosophic and complete knowledge. 

Gluttony and drunkenMae may be reduced to Alimentiveneaa 
-Felony, Desperation, and Hate, may be grouped aa Deetruc
tiveneaa, Disease may be reduced into' the group of Seneibility, 
Baaeaeaa called cUDning, and Insanity called passioD ; but 

.»one of theee term• will convey a full knowledge of the traits of 
character actually displayed, as many minute specifications by 
analytic terms will be reqoiaite to convey a knowledge of the true 
impul8811 aad paeeiona which are manifested. 

A clear view of the whole may be obtained by arraraging ">· 
gether the analytic and ayotaecic nomenclatures. the for mer rep
resenting the ullimale leMenc;y-the latter, the normal and har
mo11ioo.I manifeetacion. 
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SVNTllE1'10 NOMENCLATURE. AHAl,Y fl(l NOi\tENCLA"l'UIUI. 

cB.rprtUUJg\bO~OQJOlnt acUon of U1oorg•n•, I (EKp1 ... 1 .. , lhu l1oh1ed a lluu and lllUllUA&.a 
HCll being re1tnlned Oy lt.t anl&S<llllllt, IU4 lcadcaclu 0 lha tll•llDCl OfCano) 
reg1tlttw by the oun br&Jo.) 

AWM.£.'fTlV&N£S8. ALLVY.NTJV£N£Ps-Hunger, Thir&t, 

.Ai1BITION, 

AuTuOJUTY. 

.Aauoa. 
Acuu1s1 r1VENY.~. 

Av&RSION. 

Au11e.s1vENes8 and 
APl'llUOATlV&Ntss. 

DEN£VOLENC.:E. 

0AUTIOUSHESlt. 

Coi.oin~ss. 
CoNDUUTOR OaoAMs. 

Cm U>1 su N 1;.SS. 

CoARS&s&SS. 
COAtllATI v ENS!lb. 

CUNNINO. 

U~:!TBt;CTIVl'!Hl:!.\IS 

£1umi:v. 
fi'tRMNl:;:;ll, 

llARDlllOOD. 

Ht:t.r:ru. 
llo1•B. 

brnio 1u1•y. 

IHllABl'flV BNP..SS. 

LovL, 
MooESTT. 

Love of stimulus (Gluttony, 
Intemperance). 

AMATtv t:NEas - ( Licentiouz;oe , 
Hape). 

AM111T10N - Moral. General, n.nd 
MiJita1·y or Criminal, Yanity. 

AaaooA~Ct::-Love of power. 
C.uoa1Y1t·ATtoN • 

AcQu1s1·r1"ENESS--Con11erv al i I/ e, 
T1·11ding1 and Avaricious. 

Hatred, Disgust. 
A1'!1~11.1.1rv- Clannishnf'~"'• llii;· 

otry, :::ltupiclity, lgnornnce. 
BENE\ 01..wcE-Liberahty, Devo· 

tedne1111. 
SANITY -Cautiousnei!s, Anxiety. 

Indecision, Fear. 
CoLD1rnss. 
CoNDUCTOR ORGANS 011 Oar.A i< or 

MANIF&S1'ATION-lntellcc tu a I, 
Moral, and Occipito·Ua-.Har. 

0111 LDISuNess- Carales::uc~;j, Jcl· 
iocy. 

CoAUENt:ss. 

CoMllATIV£N.&<::s-f\foro1;eneeB 10p· 
Jiosilion or Contcntious11cs , 
Harsbness, Stul.iboroness,licn· 
soriousness, llostiuly. 

BASE:NE!'IS. 
'furbulcnce, Deapc.rntion, l'clo

ny, Profligacy, Irritability. 
ENeauv-Jn<lustry, Application. 
FJRMN t-:ss-Forti tude,l udilft•r1mcc, 

l'er1>everance, Jntrepi<ltty • De· 
ci:,ion. 

II.,aowooD-lnsensibilitr. 
HEAL111. 
Ho1•i::-H a pp in es e, E.xtacy, 

Trance. 
lr;·r1::c.;R1rv- JuHtice, Honor, Fillel· 

ity, Gratiludu. 
I NllABI rf\' ENE.SS. 

Love-Conjugal, Filial, Parental . 
.Moo~;srv-l'urity 1 Horror, Dash· 

fulness . 



MoBILITY. 

PATlBNCE. 
p ATJllOTISM, 
Pan.AJllTHJlOPT. 
PLA YFUl.l!I css. 
Pt:.~SIV EN&.<;$. 

PASSION. 
Rl;VEREl'<CE. 
J{g(,JCION. 
R TBAll'IT. 

Rai..AXA 1·10:.". 

So(.lt A 1111.rrv. 

S .Nsm11.rn'. 
SBLF.ISBNESS. 

~&CRCTl\'8Nf~. 
$1;.PM'U:I~. 
SUBWllflTY. 

So'1NOLl'!'IO£. 

T &M PERA Nm:. 

Tnv·ru,ur.-icss. 
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Rashness, Re11tle11nese, Jmpol:. 
pulsivenellB. 

PATIENC~erenity. 
PATlllOTISM. 

PetLANTHROPT. 

}>t.AY FULNESS. 

M r.1.ANc1101.. v-Suicide. 
fNtiANJTY. 
l{1:Vl)Jl£NCE-Servillty. 
Rer.uHON. 
UEb~tuorr. 
H1:t.A.XAT1os - Jo(lulence, lnloxi· 

cation. 
Soc1 ABIUTY-Mirthf ulneee, I mi ta· 

tion, Politcness,Versutililv, Ad· 
mir11titm, Esteem, F1·if'otit<hip. 

SELP·Esree.\1- Pride, Self·confi· 
dPnce. 

Sc!ISJ 01L1T\'. 

SELPrsmrnss. 

SBCR&TJVENSSS. 

h1'1Ui:t.l'I'\ . 

811111, JM IT\' . 

:SoMNOLBNc&-Reverie, Dreaming, 
Optio Jllu11ioa, Somnambulism, 
Somniloquence. 

TE)f PERANC&-Abstinence. 
TaUTHPllt.Nr-ss-Expreasion, Sin

cerity, Faith. 
l KTBLL'£CTUAL OaaANS. li\-rELLECTUAL OaaANS. 

Prom this it nrpears that the only material diffi~rence between 
th~ Aualytic tUH Synthl'lic Norne11clature lies in Lhc> basilar re· 
gion. The intellectual or~ans are the same in each nomcncla· 
lure, and the moral organs have no great variation. 

[The region of lt111l\11ity i~ marked as Passion, meaning tht>rehy 
that intense and pnrtiAI activity of the organs which destroys the 
mental cquipoitic and tranquility. Every organ wht•n over cxci 
tcd or lmpM..;ionctl, destroys the soundness und accuracy of tho 
judgment, letult1 to error:i of action, and tends to derange tho con
dition of tho brnin. The word passion belongs especially to the 
ba.i!ilar orgn.n~, but it i:> applied also to the highfll' regions of tha 
hrnin, n" wtill ns to gn1ning, avarice, revenge, etc. Thf' extreme 
manife~tations of the higher organs are regardeJ SA paMsions, and 
tend to monomania.. Every extreme excitement of the organ" in 
nJ:rvamio experiments produces illusions which would be insane 
if they continue1l. From this remark, however, the region of 
Firmnc-ss, Sanity, and Health, must be exempted M producing 
,. r'J httle tcnt.lcncy to the illusions of passion.J 



OUTLINES OF LECTURES 

OW TBJI 

NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEM OF .ANTHROPOLOGY. 

PART III.-PATHOGNOMY. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

The word PATHOS, signifying feeling and also dieeue, ite deri
vative PATBOGNO..V signifies in medicine the recognition or indi
cation of diseue, and in Phrenology, the etudy ot the natoral 
language, or manifestation of the organs. The word, howeHr, 
is but very little used in either sense, especially in the latter, 
although the at\jeocive patbognomic (commonly written pallrog-tto
mmaic) is common in medical writings. 

For fifteen years past, I have Ut!ed the term PATBOGNOMY to 
signify the ecience of mental manifestation, consisting chiefty of 
the mAtbematical Jaws of muscular action as governed boy the 
brain. 

Thia science embraces the study of-
1. The manifastation of character through the general aotion 

of the maaoular 1y1rtem in geature, movemeo1, and att.itude, 
which may be distinguished aa Buaxo•r, or Biagnomic Pa7 
thognomy. 

I. The manifestation of character throngb the movement& of 
1he hand, in writing, wbioh I have termed CHtaoG•OJIY. 

8. The manifestation of character through the moveme11ta 
and developementa of the face, which hae borne the tiLle of 
PaT8lOOJfOlllY I 

4. The m&Difestation of character by the sounds of the voice, 
wAi.ch may be termed PuoM0011011Y. 

LECT. LXXll.--SCIENCE OF PATHOGNOMY. 

In the first diltOOllnected obaervation1 of Gall, for the flisoovery 
of natlual eigne or indlcationa of character, be was neoesaarily 
Mnlok with the faot, Vl&t tJVery human faculty wu aocompa.nied 
by certain geat1,1tee •nd atU&udee, u well aa by oertain orgaoio 
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dev~lopementa. In obeerviog the atntude11 and ge11t1lff8, he could 
aot fail to remark a 1triking relation or correapondence between 
the gestures, expreesive ot' any faculty, and the localily of ita 
oerebraJ organ ; and when he detected in the gealurea or natural 
la.11gua,ge of an organ, an evident relatioa to it& position in the 
brain, he considered this relation an 1¥iditional proof of tbe oor
rectne11 of his discovery. The pathognomy which he thus in
cidentally developed, waa, however, u crude and inaccurate aa 
it was incomplete, beia.g, in fact, bu& an incidental matter to 
which he paid no great attention . Not realizing the importance 
of patbognomy, or the existence of simple and univereal lawa, 
g~verning hurnaa manifestations, he let\ but hie i.Deidental and 
detached obeervations on the 1ubject, wbicb. have been but little 
improvecl by aubeequent inquiren. 

Space does not, at preacnt, permit me to make a formal review 
of hie suggestions aa to natural language, to point out their in
adeqoacy. ID my own earlieet obeervauone of nature, I en
deavored, by the faithful study of cerebral pathognomy, to render 
it a complete and philoaopbical portion of Lhe ecience. In thia 
investigation, I soon discovered erro"' in the suggeetiona of Gall, 
and a Jack of harmony in bis detaebed obeervatione. Al! aoon 
aa I had methodiz.ed my viewe upon the subject, it became appar
ent that a eyetematio pathognomy wae not only incompatible 
with Gall'• viewe of natural language, but very decidedly incom
patible with aome of hie phreaological doeUinea. I had observed 
enough to satiafy me beyond & dou~, tbat ~ natural laoguage 
ol too organs waa governed by one eimple Jaw, viz : that every 
organ maoifeaia itself by action, in lhe direction of its own ot· 
C&Dic developement. Knowing that nature ia governed by a few 
eimple and invariable }awe, I was aatiefied &bat a law of which I 
aaw so many exemplifications, muet be a univeraal law of nervous 
action. I therefore continued the joint study of organology ancl 
patbognomy, with the view of rendering •ll mental pbenomeoa 
harmonious, with this simple mathematical Jaw, that every organ 
manifes'8 itt1elf in the line of its de\·e)opement, as the coronal 
organs manifest them.aelves in the upward, the builar in th.e 
downward, the anterior in the forward, the posterior in the back· 
ward, and the lateral in a lat.era! di.recrion. At\er several ye&l'il 
of carefal study of nature, I became entirely a&tie.6ed that craniol-
8«Y fully sustained this pathognomic law, and that phrenology 
and pathognomy, illuetrating and proving ea.ch other, acquired 
a pleasing and demonstrable aimplicity. 

Theae new views baeed upon the anAtomy of the brain and 
the entire body, revolutionize the en,ire aapeec of the aeienee. 
Instead of deriving the patbognomic tendenciea of organs from 
the position of their exterual developement upon the buet. I re· 
ferred to the fibrous uevelopemeot of their convolutione in the 
brain, and their relation to the nwecles. Thua. for example, in-
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11tead of taking the ol"gan of Religion M a single organ of the 
nppcr 1mrfoee of 1he hf'ad, 1 found two organs with diffncot 
patbognnmio lines, each pointing outward aud upw:.rnl toward 
the oppo-<ilA ~iJr.. In like manner, all the organs on tho nwdinn 
line hM e their pathognomio lioe1.<, dingonally crOt!~ing rnch other. 
And the 1•ntirt: mass of cerebral organs, instead of t'\ pre Aiag 
entltin t~latinn5 for the wbolc ho1ly, expre~s a certain patltog
nomi1; tendency, in the left hemi::1phrrc for the right hall" of the 
body, and in lht• right hemisphen• for the Jt-n half of the borl)'. 
thu::1 ~\init a different character to 1111 tlw lines and mo,·ements 
frorn what wat1 1Htttpccted by Gall and Hpur7.hl'itn. 

'l'hi' 1:1tudy of pathognomy, guided by tbi> duality and decu•i>&· 
tion of the brnin, 1~ncl tbe relation of its Gbrel! to the muQclt .. of 
tire hod), pr1Jll11ctJtl results of the 111o~t exact and striking cLarac· 
ter. The pathognomic 6Cienee was so exact, that when1•vcr 1 
assum<'cl the attitudes or gesture~ in accordunce with the anatomy 
of tl1r hrnrn , the cliaracte1· jntlicated could be recognized b) I.he 
tnO"l inPxpt>r1encc.>d eye. In Jemonslrating tla~se di•CO\ •ri 
before my cln~11es 1 I was accustomed to C); hi bit fai1lifully the at
titu1IP · nntl mov1•1t11:11t11 mathematicallv produced by tlac \'arjous 
org<ln:'l, and t•\ ery one recognized. at· n glance, the truth of pa
thognomy aA a lnw of nature. 'l'hut !lie organ" \"hich 1•011 • • 
pontled in their lines with the rutitudcs and gc~lur ·~ renllj 
lu·longed to lhe !'aanc fa.cultie~. hnd n lrt•a.dy ht>e11 pnrtii:llly l•stab
lishecl by Gall and Spurzhcim, and my ow ti di11coveries com1Jlet~d 
the paralleli~rn belwt·cn pathognomy and phrenology. The 
dcmon:<lralions of pathognomy g1ne rnP. grealt'r contidenc in 
my ernmulogical obscrvation11, and the coincidl'uce of the l'"o 
pr<>duccd n po;:i1tivc conviction of their truth. Patbognomy nnd 
phrt•nology concurred in demonstrating lhnt tlae fun1·turn11 na· 
ctilwcl Ly Gull to the rl'gion wliicb Le th•m(>n11tratc<l Pit lopro• 
gc11it1H'11e~t(. could not be true, and that the nmiablc func1lon1 
were incnmpatibk with uny po,.ition in the basrlur regic•n of the 
broi11. \\hen the stu1ly of pa.thognomy, io connection witla 11ffi· 
cit>nl ll 1111111t'tOlll\ cra11iologica.I obst:l'vntion" poeitivdy rejected 18rt}' 

portiun ol' the t::illinn 14yatt·m1 1 clitl not hesitate to tollow naluro; 
und when, in lrHI. lbP entire phr<'nological aystem WM hrou~bt 
witlii11 ~on\•tmil•n1 grat>p, hy my di .. co\"l'l'Y of cerebral impm•~ihili· 
ty, J fouud pathognomy and cranh>logy su1-tainl'<l. The aati~factory 
d1.1mon .. trut1on of lbe entire system requm~ .. hut trn t•\ cuing p ·ot 
10 tlic l'ltudy of nntur1tl language, as mathematically du\ t'lopeJ. 
Thc::<c demoni.<tmtionl'l, wlaich l navo been accu .. toml'J to gh c in 
pc1·.;on, cannot l>e conveyrd through tbc printed pnge. But I 
can rPICr with pleasure to certuiu Ktriking facLA, myl'teri"u 11ncl 
i111•' pli<!flhlt: to pit) .iinlogi!'lts, which demun~tratc thf> ~ni\'crtta1ity 
of tlw pathognon11e law, that movement~ are go\'crnci.1 by tbc 
line of th•·11· conlrl'lllr11g nt-rvou" fihres. 

Tht' hl>r<• 1 ol" thr. mutocular nerves attnolt<>d to the spinal cord, 

l. .. oogle 
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derive their innervation from tbe basilar region of the brain, ad
jacent to the medulla o/Jl(ITlga/.a, from which directly proceed all im
pulses to voluntary motion. Jn experimenting upon this region, 
Majendie, Fodere, and otbers, have developed the most decisive 
illustration11 of 1he patbognomic law. 1'be cerebellum, lying in 
the basilar poeterior portion of the cranium in man, occupies a 
still more posterior position in animals, being tbe most pot1tP.rior 
part of the encephalon. Experiments upon the cerebellum, 
which is closely connected through the Medulla Oblongata with 
the spinal cord, produce a marked effect upon the mu&cular sys• 
tern, the muscular P"wer being greatly impaired in animals, 
when a large portion of the cerebellum bae been l'emoved. But 
the remarkable fact was displayed in the experiments of Majen
die, that the ablation of large portions of the cerebellum, instead 
of impairing muscular power, generally and uniformly, destroyed 
merely that propelling powef', which ie concerned in Jocomoti•m, 
and which enables the animal to advance. After a consilterable 
portion of the cerebellum hM b~en removt'ld, the animal becomes 
incapable of advancing, and actually recedes in its attempts at 
progression. The ducks, for example, would 11wim ba'ck1Vards in 
water, and animals on land would walk backward, or rest in an 
attitude of retrograde movement, the fore legs being thrown for
ward, as if in the act of backing. Rahbite, becoming entirely 
incapable of flight, displayed only retrograde movements, som&
time11 of a eonvuleive character. 

These resalts, which were amply verified by Majendie and 
Fodere, admit of but one explanation. The cerebellum, grow· 
ing backward from the medulla o/Jlont{ata, its fibre11 are mainly ap• 
propriated to movements in the posterior direction, by which the 
body is advanced Movements in the line of those fibres which 
were severed by the vivisector, were paralyzed, and onward loco· 
motion became impossible. That this fibrous direction was the 
cauee, wae demonstrated, when the mode of experiment was 
changed. When the right and left halves of the cerebellum were 
cat apart on tbe median line, the transverse forces belonging to the 
connecting fibres were deranged, and the animal unable to balance 
the opposite forces, inclined or foll alternately from one side to 
the other. When, on the other hand, the fibres at the anterior 
portion of the cerebellum, by which it ie connected with the me
dulla nbl<mgata, were divided, the result proved that these flbrea 
of connection, or the c1·ura ctrebelli, which run backward from the 
tnLdulla o/Jlangata, exert a force in the direction of their growth. 
When the cru..t of the right side was divided in the rabbit, the 
propuleive power of the left aide acting unbalanced in a poat4'riOr 
direction, caused the left aide of the body to be propelled. while 
the right 11ide was unable to keep up, and consequently produced a 
rotary movement, or a running around to the right; lhia rotation 
was extremely rapid and uncontrollabl~. not only continuing for 



hours after die experiment, but kept Uf oa tAe succeeding day. 
Dividing the left. cnu alone, be eatabliabed a rotary movement 
in the oppoeite direction. &t when both of I.he crura we.re 
divided, the paralyaia being equal or balanced, no snch rotation 
occurred. Tbe eame rotary e1fecta were produced, when large 
portiona of the cerebeMum were removed ; as, for example, when 
tbree-faurthe of tile cerebellum were removed from tbe right side, 
and one-fourth removed from the left, the unequal balance of 
power cauaed the animal to torn to the righL, until the left; CTU 

being divided in the aame animal, the balance of powu again 
changed, and the animal turned to the left. 

Thus, we perceive distinctly, that the fibres ruaning backward 
from the nudwila ollloJ&ga/4 through the body of the cerebellum, 
~xerciae a propulsive energy in a corresponding line througli the 
tnUBcular system, but that when they tum to cro911 the median 
line, the direction of the power cbangee, being coDcerned in the 
oppo6ite movemenbs from aide '° side. Again, if we trace the 
connecting fibres oC the cerebellic hemiepherea through the Pou. 
V arolii, in which, anteriorly, they cross from right to left, or leR 
to right, we fincJ that in this horizontal curvelinear course, they 
become sources of movement, in the direetion of their fibres. A 
division esactly upon the median line of pon.1 wrolii, produced 
an unbalanced condition, while a division upon either aide of the 
median line gave a deciJed tendency to rotation in that di.rec· 
tion-thus showing, that the fibres of the poM vo.rolii conducted 
~motor in611enoe in tlus direction in which the fibres depart from 
the median line. In other worda, that tbe potu tHUYJlii i11 eon· 
cerned in movements of rotation, while the ~ of 'the oere· 
bellum, and a great portion of its sublllance, are concerned in 
movements of propulsion, all parta acting in accordance with 
their line of developement. 

Although euch experiment& cannot be made upon humaa 
beings by the vivisector, they are sometimes made by the opera· 
tione of disease. The eminenl French pathologist, Serr.es, bu 
described the ca~ of a aboemaker, greatly adicted to alcoholic 
iDtoxioation, who wu attacked by an uncontrollable impulse ~ 
turn round, and continued his gyratory motion until death, when 
upon the inspection of the brain, the only change that could be 
diecovered, was a diseased oondition of one of the crura of the 
cerebellum, a disease which rendered his condition nearly iden· 
tical witll that of tb.e rabbit& experimented upon by Majeodie 
and Fodere. 

In the anterior baailar region; we have additional illuetration1 
of the same law. According to .Majendie, the removal of both 
of the corpora 1triata (portiona of the brain which grow forward 
from the •cdu/Ja o6long,da) was followed by a violent impullle to 
rush forward in a 11traight line. A rl\bbit upon which he made a 
public experiment, by t6Qloving the oorpora atrial.a, ruabed fo~ 



ward vioJeatJy agail&ff whatever atood before it, incapable of 
arresting it. progreaa, and, finaJly, "'maining in the attitode of 
progreaeioo, thus showing, that the C01pQrtl 1trial4 exercise the 
anterior power by which we a.rreat our progrese--a power which 
&hey enrciee in the directio~ of their fibrea. 

A similar checking power appeara to reside ia the op& thal.anti, 
u tbe removal of one uplic thaia11tlu, after the removal of the 
C#'flO'l'a 1lriata, modified the balance of power, leaving it still to 
"4lvance, but causing it to tarn &oward the injured aide. The 
removal of the remaining thalamus restored the balance of ii. 
ebeckiog powere, and ita rotation ceued. In fact, it remained 
tranquil, with it.a bead dirooted backwarde, the direction of i&a 
propelling J><>wer, being either unable to guide it.a movement, or 
exhausted by thee.1perimeot. Tbu. we peroeive &bat, from tbe 
JMdulla clilmtgailA, the entire anterior fibrous developement of the 
brain of the rabbit, enrte a c~king or a ntrograde influence, 
while the entire poeteriot developement, in the cerebellum aad ita 
crura, exerci.ee a poeterior propelling power" the tranaveree 
fmrea of the cerebellum producing balancing movements, aod 
the tranaverJe fibree of the J101U wrolii producing the borizoatal 
movemente o( rotatioa. 

lf, then, all the fibres going to the formation of the encephalon, 
observe, in their first departure from the w:dulJa oblm.gala, tba 
peat paibognomic law that the direction of the nervou fibre 
llefermiues the direction of the movement which it control1, it ie 
1a0t improbable a priori, tliat the tame law goverDe all the oonvo
lations of the brain ; and no one can obeerve, for a few miD\~te., 
a correct representation of the attitudea of the various orgaoe, 
wnhout perceiving clearly the general truth, that all cerebral 
6rgane are governed by the pathognomic law. 

Perhaps the Q¥>•t etriking exhibition of the prevalence of tbia 
law, ae, that gi\'ea by tbe experiment• of M. Flourene, upon the 
Nllli-ci~u.lar canals of the ean of birds, which are publtabed i• 
ibe Memoire of the French Academy of Sciencee. Tbeeecanals, 
"Which are merely portions of the labyrinth in which the auditory 
aerve ia situated, have no anatomical connection with mot°' 
nerves, which would account for the wonderl'ul phenomflna coa4 

nected with their lesion. There are three semicircular canals in 
the internal ear, in which the auditory nerve and ita membrane.e 
are expanded; two, which run in a vertical direction ; and one, 
horizontally. When the horizontal canals were divided, no eifecC 
waa produced, i{ the bone aloae was cut, leaving the contents of 
the caual undisturbed; but when the horizontal canale were com
pletely divided, the horizontal balancing powers of the animal 
were strangely disturbed. The head removed rapidly from right 
to left, and from left to right, and it was difficult for the bird to 
preserve its equilibrium. When the inferior vertical canals of 
both sides were divided, the direction of which is backward and 
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downward, violent vertical movements were prodoeed, and the 
equilibrium destroyed; the bird, aa lf deprived of its eustaioing 
power, fell backwards, and lay upon it. back. When the supe
rior vertical canal• were divided, \vbich run in the opposite direo
tion, there waa the same loss of balance in the vertical line, in 
an opposite direction, and the bird fell forward on ita bead. 
The experiment was also made upon a pigeon, of dividing all 
the canals alike, which resulted in violent and confused move .. 
mentd in every direction, as though all guiding power bad been 
lost. 

Why the expansion of the auditory nerve should exercise this 
guiding power over the movements of the animal, it would be 
difficult to explain; and it would be an intricate problem also. 
to determine why the intellectual organs should cause apootane
ous mo,•ements in a forward direction, or why the coronal orgam 
should produce upward mo"'ments. But all these facts alike-
the movements of birds, in connection with the auditory nerve ; 
the movements of man, under the guidance of the intellectual, 
moral, nnd animal faculties; and the movements of birds and 
quadrureds, under the guidance of the basilar parts of the 
brain-demonstrate the simplicity and beauty or the grand lawn 
which govern the existence of the animal kingdom-from the 
movements of the smallest insect, to the highest displays of 
thought and affection in man. Nor are these laws limited to the 
animal kingdom alone; they belong to the entire world of life 
and mind-to the entire realm of l!lpirito.al life, and to the Divine 
plan of creation, so far 88 it is displayed upon our globe. The 
grand movements of nature, her sunshine and t1tonn11 the rich 
growth of fore11ts and fields, rising from ~ surface of the 
earth, laden with beneficence; the arrangement or mountain and 
valley, garden, deaert, morass, mine, and volcano; the 11phere of 
the bumming bird, the eagle, the rattlesnake, and crocodile, are 
all illustrations on a grander scale of physical magnitude, of the 
eame pathognomio law, which is so perfectly demonstrable in 
man, and which carries mathematical aoience from ponderable 
muses of matter and physiological life, up to the infinite realmf 
of spiritual existence. 

LECT .• LXXlll.- MATHEMATICAL NATURE OFORGANIO 
ACTION. 

Every cerebral organ evolves or projects a vital force in the 
line of its fibres. lta tendency i11 to impel everything upon which 
it acts in that line, or from its central to its distal extremity. In 
acting thus upon the external world, action and reaction being 
equal, exactly an opposite effect to that which is produced upon 
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\be oliject will be expuienced by the agent, viz: u the occipital 
organs act in a line running backward, their influence producing 
backward motionit, and repelling objects behind us advances OW' 
person, and thus gives os a great amount of propelling energy. 
'l'he action of these organs upon othera tends as much to retard 
them as to advance ou.taelves. 

The coronal organs which tend to elevate everything upon 
which they act, tend to depress us prop-0rtionally as we bear the 
weight. The organs of the forehead which exercise a proj ectilo 
infiuence forward, tend to dimish oW' prcipulllive power, and di
minil'h the energy of c;ur pursuit of various objects. 

The basilar organs acting downwards tend to pull down and 
destroy t vef')·thing upon which they act, but by their action 
downward they repel us from the earth, and enable us to stand 
up. (The arrangement of musclea in the human body changes 
this proposition to a very ditfereot practical result-hut I leave 
this general propoaitioo to be qualified hereafter.) That line of 
action which is downward and slightly backward combines the 
reqnit<ite forcea for walking. 
• The organs of the lateral occipital region attract objects to
lVardtt our11elvee, and impel us in pursuit of them if they are sta.
tionary. 

The organs of the median lines repel everything from us, and 
oau11e us vice 1'er1a, ~to retire within oureelves-oppoeite in t.hi.a 
respect to \be lateral organs which carry us out of self in pursuit 
of 11urrounding objects which they attract to us. Hence, tho 
head governed by the median line may seek a, hermit life, while 
the broad bead will seek eociety and busine88. 

Another mode of illustrating the pathognomic law is this : every 
organ produces muscular contraction in the line of its fibrea. 
Thil! muscular contraction approximates two points, the origin and 
1he insertion of the mtiscleit-if one be mo.re firmly fixed, the 
other moves-if both move, they movti in opposite directiona. 
Consequently the action of every organ is associated with two 
oppo11ite movements upon its pathognomic line. One of the~e 
movements being eiecuted by the limbs, the other will be execu
ted by the body, and the etfect of every organ upon the peraon 
will be to move it in its pathognomic line from the distal toward 
&be central extremity, or in other word!', the limbs will have the 
centrifugal, and the body the centripetal tendency. Thus the cor
onal organs will depress, the basilar organs elevate, the occipital 
half of the brain impel, and the frontal half retard tbe body, 
while in the gestW'ee or movements of the limba, or whatever 
be moveable, we aball find that the coronal region will elevate, 
the basilar region depress, the occipital throw back and the 
frontal throw forward. Phrenologista have fallen into errora from 
non-acquaintance with this law of centripetal and cen1rifugal 
movement on the pathognomic line. Jeffrey was, hence, enabled 
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to ridicule the eclence by a.eking in ref~rence to Aclbesiveneas. it 
"iends were ever found drifting towards each other stem forem08t 
according to the phrenological theory. If we mark a horizontal 
zone around the head aboot an inch in breadth, running above 
the top of the eare. and through Oonsciousnees in the f orebead, 
we shall make a group of organs of nearty horizontal action, 
which, u they point neither upward nor downward, decidedly, 
maintain ~ry extensive and active relations with surrounding ob
jects, extend the sp~re of our relations to the wideet poeaible 
extent, and pointing to the whole horizon and all visible obje$ 
around us, are the organs which give the greatest acth,ity, diver
eity, and ecope of action. In this range do we find exeitement 
and alarm, Acquisitiveness, AdbesivenElds, Coaraeneae, Ambition, 
etc. The horizontal zone is the eoorce of our movemenu in va
rious directiona when it oooperate3 with the organs below, which 
give muscular power and· enable us to sustain the body, but 
when cooperating with the superior organs which are eedentary, 
it would rather attract the object.a to ou~Jv'es, or move them in 
various directions than move ourselves to or from them. Tbe 
region of Acquisitiveness, for example, if associated with the 
basilar organs would lead us to go in pursuit of the objects o( 
9ur desires, as by war, hunting, commerce, and other active pnr-
11uits, but with the coronal organs, lnhabitiveness, Pride, &c., it 
would rather remain fixed and attract the objects to ourselves, u 
by quiet industry. The region of Fear would repel us violently 
from the · scene of danger, but if ov11rruled by occipital orgau 
which would cause us to ad•ance, it would repel the dangero1111 
objects from w . The region of Modesty would impel us from 
society, but if Ambition 01 Adhesiveness hu com~lled us into it, 
then it would simply repel society from us by a distant manner. 

Hence, we perceive that organs of opposite patbognornic line• 
instead of simply nullifying each other by their action prod1>ee 
decided results, ~hich result.II although opposite and fully devel· 
oped in different directions, and do not neoeesarily impede each 
other. Thus Acquieitivenese and Liberality may be very large 
in an individual who would thence be rendered capable of accu
mulating largely and using it generously. We often find Pa.. 
tience and Irritability largely developed, producing great capaei
ties for manifesting either calmness or temper, and displaying 
them eimultaneouely to difterent persona. 

In the normal action of oppoeite organs, neither runll to exce•. 
The centre of gravity being sustained, the centrifugal ieDdency 
of each organ is displayed without «listurbing tho ceatre r:if 
movement. 



LECT. LXXIV- GENERAL PRINCIPLES-THE VERTICAL 
LINE-LANGUAGE. 

ALL science is mathematical. Mental science, moral philoso
phy, and all that relates to man, are aa distinctly subject to the 
lawa of form, magnitude, and number, as the physical world. 
The action of the organs, the play of thought and feeling, and 
alJ the varioua acts to which they lead, are go\•emed by a few 
11imple mathematical laws, the e~ietenee of which may be de
tected in man so ea.eily aa to make ue wonder at our previone 
ignorance. A tl'Ue philosophy shows us that the mental and 
physical, inatead of being widely separated and in contrast, are, 

. in reality, close together, strictly parallel, and that whBtever 
may be affirmed of one, a similar proposition will be true of the 
other. 

The fundamental mathematical law of the brain is, that all or
gaM act i11 that line uj direction in rDhich their fihre• point. By the 
application of this simple pt'inciple, all movements, gestures, at
titudes, and phylliognomical ei:preeelons are at once analyzed. 
and referred to their cerebral sources. Not only do we thus gain 
a philosophical undemanding of aU the manife1:1tations of human 
nature, but by the application of tbia principle, we may learn 
the true function of any organ from its position, and also the 
nature and degree of the relations between different organs. lo 
my craniologic.,.1 studies of nature, the discovery of this mathe
matical principle was of ineetimable value as a gaide to my 
investigations, fumiebing a satisfactory clue to that which had 
otherwise been a succes1.1ion of labyrinths. No one can realize 
the importance of each a clue, until he baa wandered in the 
mazes of physiological psychology, without it, or until be bas 
attempted, from incomplete materials, to conetruct a boundleea 
ecience. The architect who finds the scattered stones which con· 
stitute the ruins of a magnificent temple, that be aims to recon
etruct, would be extremely grateful for any authentic ground
plan or outline of the building, which would indeed be in
dispensable to its proper construction. In like manner, the 
mathematical law, which conatitutes the ground-plan or out
line of humanity, is indispensable to the construction of a true 
.Anthropology. 

The linea of direction of the various organs (called pathog
nomic lines, as they belong to the science of pathognomy) point 
in every direction from the brain, ae the radii of a sphere, point
ing to everything in the univeree. The organs acting in these 
lines, establish universal relations between man, and all that 
~xiata . Their relations to each other are calculable by the rela
Jationa of &heir lines. The brain being a double sphere in i1a 
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pathognomic relationa, the pathognomic line of each organ, or, 
rather, pair of organs, is double, and the pathognomic ·lines of 
the right and left t1phere sustain various relations to ea.ch other, 
which, when understood, are highly inetl'Uctive and satisfac
tory. 

The pathognomic laws, which are discovered in man, are not 
limited in their operation to him ; they are pa.rtd of the general 
plan of the Univer1te, the tracing of which is intensely interes~ 
ing. and give~ us the skeleton of a divine philosophy. 

The vertical line is e\·ery where associated with strong charac
teristics, the cause of whicb is unintelligible until we explore tho 
brain. The upward tendency Ls usociated with pleasing emo
tions and thoughts, with the conception of moral excellence, 
goodness, greatness, etc. The doward tendency is, inseparably, 
associated with ideas of evil. The etymology of tbose words, 
which indicate goodness or any very desirable condition, at1110- · 
cia.tes it with the idea of physical elevation. Thus, the man who 
h~ a preferable character or ca_eacity to another, i11 said to be 
1uperitJ1· to him, i. e. ahovc him. The man of poor capacities, or 
character, is said to be an i~fcrior (below). In the application 
of these words-superior and i_nferior, which. mean simply high· 
er and lower-we see the universal prevalence of the principle. 
All things which a.re better are ranked as superior; all tbinge 
worse, ait inferior. The man who is entitled to command, in 
consequence of better faculties, is said to have a natural $Upe· 

rioril!J to hi3 fellows, and to be entitled to. a hi!Jhcr rank. The 
man who bas an important authoritative position in the govern· 
ment is ea.id to be iu a high. rank, and the writer who is greatly 
admired and respected, is said to have a Mgli reputation. The 
man who increases in reputation of power, is said to be ad
vancing hi~/""• and in proportion as an individual gaina more 
or less of our eitteem, be is said to be rising higher, or sinking 
lower in our opinion. \\'hen we wish to e~pree11 the worst es· 
timate that can be formed of an individual, we pronounce him a 
man of very low character, by means of a term of Latin deri
vation, that is, we pronounce him a base mao~is, in Latin, 
meaning bottom-bas, in French, low. The word low might be 
equally expres11ive of moral inferiorit.y, but as it has a. familiar 
use in the tiimply physical sense, it id not so efficient or intense 
an epithet as base, which is less familiarly used in the physical 
sense. 

The definitions of the word base, by Johnson a.nu Webster, 
illustrate this matter forcibly. 

•i BASE (bas, French} mean, of mean spirit, of low station, of no 
honorable birth , illegitimate. Applied to metals, without value. 
Applied to sound, deep, grave. Low in position or place. 

BAH (hasis Latin), the boltom of anything; the pedestal of a 
statue ; that part of any ornament which hangs dawn; the broad 
part of any body, as the bottom of a cone. 
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There ia perhaps no word in our language which expresses more 
of evil or sinks the individual deeper in the pit of iniquity than thi1 
word bale. Place an individual m the best condition of goodness 
and greatness, and he is said to. be at the aummil of human erectl
lence. These words, summit and ucellence, imply great us10RT, 

Jf anything diminishes his reputation or power they are B&.id to 
deeliv. If he loses them entirely he is said to jail. If his charac
ter proves to be bait his reputation is said to l'ini, and he is said to 
be degraded. The noblest title that we can give an individual at 
the 11UM1il of power are those of his ncelleney and his !hg/uau.. 
The recognition of his iu,pn:iorityis shown by bow~ dot1n• before 
him; his position in pubhc balls is made ltfly; the kmg, the judge~ 
lord, general, bishop, etc., are assign~d the higM,I places, and are 
said to cmule1cend when they hold familiu conversation with one 
of an iafmor rank. Degradation or taking a lower rank, ii con
sidered the consequence of everything that jnjure1 the AlOral aod 
intellectual powers. Such injury is never aasociated with the idea 
of eleoation; one l'f'aches the dept!. of inf11.m1, disgrace or degrada
tion, ~ut the luig/,J of honor, distinction, virtue, fame, excellence, 
power, etc. The great man is a bove u&-the man of equal powers 
and ~ualitiea with ourselves is on our leoel, the mnn who has lea 
intelligence, energy and virtue we consider inferior, and the man 
whom • e have. considered an equal may, by an rct of baseness or 
any act demo~trating hia great inferiority, sink "bewalh our no
tice," or, u it is tometime1 expreased, "beloto evea contempt" 

Thia is an exteaaive theme, and a very intere1ting volume might 
ho made in illustration of the universal structure of language, and 
the 1triking correepaodence or identifica'ion of the mental and 
ud phyeical in thetr geometrical lows. 

The brain baing constructed upon the same plan as external na· 
tare, esbibita ·the eame arrangement in reference to the vertical 
line ; orgaae of good, elevating tendencies point upwards and are 
located on ,tile auperior surface of the brain, and in proportion u 
an oipn deviatee from noble, virtuoua tendeneiea, or Jew!. to f'Vil 
and. degradation, it ia located nearer the basis of the brain, and 
points more diteedy dowaward. 

LEOT. LXXV.-INTELLECTUAL PATHOGNOMY. 

The ascertainment of the pathognomic lines was to me a matter 
or assiduous invtstigation foT years. Their demonstration requires: 
bat their proptr exhibition to the eye bf a correct elocutioni1t, 

The pathognomic lines gnierally pomt in the directi<m of the· 
aurfac~ of the cranium, at which we mark the organs. Thon of 

19 
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the coronal organ. point upward-of the basilar downward, of the 
o::cipitaJ half backward, and of the frontal half forward. But it 
must be borne in mind that the brain is double, and consequently 
there are two pathognomic lines for every organ instead of one. 
Hence the idea that nny one direction will adequately represenl 
the character of each organ is extremely fallllcious.. The pathog
nomic lines for the ri~ht nnd for the left brain nre reversed, viz : 
CautiousneRS on the right points opposite Cantiou11ne111 on the left. 

(See fig. A .) The o1F1ns along the 
R• 4 P 

8 
•\ median line, bordermg upon the 

11 0 longitudinal sinus, point outward 
~ and consequent Iv croM each other, 
~ as in Patience, l'teligion, etc. The 
~'"'" coinc~dence of co~reapon~ing or
-~ gans in the opposite hem1Bphere. 

as to their pathognomic line, occur1 
only in those upon the middle of 
each cerebral hemisphere, which 
point neither to the right nor to 

A 
the left. Thus we may trace cor· 
responding zones on the two hem· 
ispheres, the organs of which 

would be parallel, like the &pokes of parallel wheels, (Fig. A., P. Z.) 

It is necessary to bear in mind 
that each cerebral orsm:i relates 
to the opposite ailie ot the body, 
and that its pathognomic lines, 
to be rightly undentood, must be 

'[ applied to that 1ide. Thu1 Cao
tiou1nesa and Acquiativene• 
would draw th~ handa toge\ber 

R and cloee to the ~noo, while 
Patience and Religion would 
extend them upward1 and apart. 
(Fig. B.) B CM(· As the organs of the lateral llll'· 
face of the brain which pointl 

right and left would point towards the median lint", when acting 
.upon the opposite side of the body, their influence would be to 
draw the movements inward, and to give the circulation a conge• 
live tendency. The organs of the median line, in conaequence of 
their out.ward direction, are centrifugal o.od oppoaed to internal 
congestion. Their movements are of an open and expansive 
character. 

The pathognomic Jines of the front lobe point forward
consequently, when one is engaged in study or thought. he 
habitually inclines forward, either when sitting at bis desk or when 
walking about. The head .is seldom held up and never throWD . 
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back under intellectual excitement. The body bend1 forward, 
and in propartion as a speaker becomes engaged in his subject, 
and ia carried away by th~ intenaity and actmty of thought, he 
bends forward in a manner calculated to arouse and interest the 
attention of the audience. lf speaking directly to their Sagacity 
and Intuition, as is moat frequently the case with eloquent popular 
orators, hit ~eature1 are fol'W&rd and outward. Jf engaged in a 
train of logical remark, reasoning by the links of causation or 
pracLicing analysis, he will be apt to geaticulate in a straight line 
forward-a line corresponding to the organs of analytical reuon. 
which lie vertically over I.be eye. , 
But when engaged in a more in
genious, synthetic argument, in 
which Reason, Ingenuity, Plan
ning and System are concerned, 
he illuatrates the line of those 
orgo.na by gesturiDfJ in a leu dif· 
fuse manner, bringmg Lbe hand.a 
nearer to the median. line, and 
frequently croaaiog the line or 
bringing them into conjunction. 
(See fi,i. C.) The organs of the 
aide or the head generally display 
this tendency to approximation of 
the hands. 'l'he region of wonder, 
admiration reverence, and modee-
ty in the temples produces move- · 
menta of conjunction like thoee of 
synthetic reaaon, but aa their lines 
project leu. the hand• are not 
thrown forth much, but are cluped 
nearer the penon, as we &ee in 
man1 exclamations of wonder, 
admiration, awe, etc. 

The perceptive organs of the 
brow ;><>int forward and down
ward, m a direction in which their 
objects lie, (Fig. D.) The organ 
of Form, which perceives obJecta, D 
pointa forward and outward m the 
line in which we recogni7.e the greater nu~ber of objects by the 
opposite eye. The organ of Distance, pointing forward, and that 
of Size more downward, are properly arranged for viewing small 
objects near us or for looking afar. The organ of the sense of 
sight points neither to the right nor left. 

Order and Calculation point downward, forward and inwanl, 
especially the lntter. Thia line adapts them to intellectual. percep. 
tive action and to acts of combination. Sell8e of Force, Old.er 
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OaJcatation, lovention and Sy1tem have pathognomic tines which 
capacitate for .combination as they point forward and toward the 
median line of the body, 8Uiting the combined u11e of the hand in 
the art.I. Tbe eye. by this influence would be directed to objecte 
near us, ioetead of extensin obeervation, and would thu1 be fitted 
for the labon of an, science and literature, which depc:nd upon thie 
lateral group of intellectual organs. Thia pmximate vJSion is adapted 
to the functions of Cnlculation and Order, u it enables ue to umtize 
a group and take a number as an object or aimple conception 
grouped near u., instead of looking abroad, around us. 

The reaaoo of the different linea of the perceptive and judging 
organs, ia obvious. The former act upon objects which are upon 
the t>arth, supported by it and more or leN near to it. The latter 
generalize and compare our pereeption.-eonsequently, they look 
over the landlC&~ to form general nnpreuiona, (See Fig. U.) The 
former are 1triclly phy•ical-the latter occupy a higher sphere, and 
are more far reachmg; not limited to the ph11ical objects before 
them, but pointing on to the future-that which i1 before us at an 
indefinite distance and invisible. The knowledge of the propertiN 
of objects--Or their tendency to action-and power of p~u. 
require• a lin1: eithc1r ht1rizontal or upward in ita tendency. Thie 
line is found iu Ut.,, judging organa. (n their action, we know thfly 
are influc-nced by the orgJ llS of the feelinge, which modify our iJeaa 
of the e itlernal world :icc!ording to their palhognomic line. Thu1 
the superior organs inftuence our judgmeou-give every thing an 
upward tendency. Hope give1 the mHimum of thill tendency, 
being most vertical-it prevents our perceiving any thing to p~ 
duce degradation or a downfall, and enables us to perceive every 
influence of en elevating character. The inferior organs give an 
opposite tendency to our opinions; under their influence, we.see 
nothing riling or improving in others, or in the external world
there is no progreH, no elevation, no noble capacity lying dormant. 
Every where we see failure, downfall, de~rad1ttion, baseness, end 
our Jangu!llle is cODlflllUently that of croakmg, derision, or slnnder. 
Jn such persons, the future hns nothing good and bomnn nature 
llOthing noble. 

The organ• of the median line, Ardor, Benevolence, Religion, 
Firmneaa, etc., give expanaive views, in accordance with their 
pathognomic lines, whife contracted, belittling impresaions arile 
under the influence of the lateral 01gans of Cautiousneu, Coldness, 
Fear, AcquisitiveneH, etc., which are mathematically incompatible 
with expansion. 

The range of Memory hu a horizontal action, adapted to bring· 
ing the past to the present. .Being the only intellectual region 
which i1 horizontnl in its average direction, it is the only region 
•hich can point to the past, (by ita central estrernity) and thua 
1erve tQ recall it. The eame direction projecting into lhe futa"', 
pvn U1 a conception of the future merely u a monotonooa contiD-
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uatiou of the puL h can not give the true fol'efi8ht, u .future 
action raquir81 a IUttaining impulse which ie not fowid in the hori
zontal line. Memory alone but briogl the future to tbe pre1ent, 
and ~eatl it.a perpetuity. · 

The line of 1be inner Portion of Memory, {the recent) poiott to 
a broader sphere of objeeta nearer at hand. The outer pointa 
directly back., and therefore is adapted to the leagtheoed range of 
one'• eatire life. 

Time acting in thi1 horizontal line, neceuarily recall• the wb.°'8 
ranse of tJie PtU#tl or pa.at. Language thUI llUlCtiona the idea, that 
time lies in die horizontal lino behina and before us, 8.1 a portion of 
our road which we have (ltUllld and another portion to which we 
are approaching. Time put ii behind, and the future before us. 

Sy1tem and Invention have pathognomic lines suited to combina~ 
lion-the former to combination more for its own sake, the latter 
with a view to results. Syatem presents its result• by the progre1111 
of time- Invention produces a v11ibJe result. 

The power of combination with a buoyant energy, producing 
objects which adnnce and act with power, belongs to th'e upwnrd 
and inward pathognomic· line (upward, sustaining-inward, com
bining) which i1 found in the re-
gion of Scheming and Ima~ina- M 
1ion. (The line of the combming 
organs is shown in Fig. E.) The 
pnthognomic lines J I of the left 
hemisphere, belonging to ldeality, 
lnnntion and Scheming, act on 
the right side, at in the lines 
0 M, while their corresponding 
organs of the ~t hemisphere 
act through the rmes D M, and 
thus these combining organs co
operate on the median line at M. 

The intuitive, intellectual or· 
gan11 of the median line point out· E 
ward, in a diffusive manner, thus 
relating to all about us. Their upper portion relating to tendencies 
and results, (or, in other words, to the future) is calculntt>.d to trace 
the numerous and diversified results arising from a single object, 
power or principle, rather than to trace. the production of a result 
by numerous objects or powers acting in conjunction in one o~ra
tion, which is recognized by the organ of Scheming (Fig. C.) It i1 
true, \he lines of these orga.ns are sunilnr in course, though different 
in their point of origin. Thus, if an object be before u1, Foresight 
readily appreciates its tendencies rather than its causes; for the 
right eye, governed by the Jeft hemisphere, dflea not look much 
behind the objects toward their past career, as its line is visible only 
in its onward movement to the righL The left eye, for the aame 

I ('I ~i 
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reason, loob only forward and to the lefL On the other hand, the 
organ of Scheming, when looking through the right eye, loob chiefly 
on the right lide of the median line, and eonsequeotly sees the pos
terior J.><>rtion of the pathognomic line-the tine of anterior causa
tion. The Jinea, however, of Foresight and Scheming are coinci
dent, as well u their functiona; but for the reason just given, the 
former is better adapted to the exploration of the future conse
quences, and the latter to the exploration of co-operatiYe causa
uoa. 

The pathogaotnic line of ldeality, pointing too far inward for 
exterior obae"ation, is rather adapted to concentrated, internal 
thouaht, as when .we ~irect our at~ention to about ~e region of 
the torehead (whach u common an deep study, with I.he eyes 
dosed.) 

The pathognomic line of the co-operating region of Intuition and 
Inapiration pointing outward, tends to tum the eye1 apart and give 
a very extensive range of observation. (The position of the eyea 
in animal1 would indicate that this region was active.) Tbe c-..o-oe
eration of the Ideal, Spiritual and Imaginative with the Intuitive, us 
.aeen in the united glance of the eyes to the right or left, especially 
in looking toward the sky. 

Spiritualitf, .Mnrvellousness, upper ldeality, Pliability, lmag.iDa
tion, etc.,.eomt toward the sky, the home of spiritual, poetic fanciea 
and changing forma of beauty. 

Beyond ldeality, where the patbognomic line forbid• distinct vis
ion, is the region of Modesty and .Reverence, which tom the eyea 
atill more inward and forbid us to Jook about with idle curioaity, or 
to gaze at any thing but what i1 directly before ua. 

The functional doctrines indicated by these patbogaomic linea, 
are in hannony with the reaulta of direct esperiment on the organs. 
The organ of ColllCiouaneas, however, in pointing outward, would 
teem adapted to esterior observation, unleas we conceive that it 
bean relation to the opposite hemisphere, towo.rd which it points, 
and thus prompts to sel(-obtervation or aelf-consciouaneaa. Its 
co-operative, the meditative region of ldeality, clearly dirt'Cta the 
attention inward and concenwates upon the subject of thougbl 
Ita influence upon the opposite hemisphere, concentrates u~n the 
intuitivg region. Thus the Ideal and Intuitive regions, with par
allel palhognomic lines, are nearly identical in function, and the 
highest manifestation of the Intuitive power requires an Ideal, Spir
itual, or Somnolent condition. 

, 
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The Jine. of the soci11l sentiments point forward and upward, 
hence they belong to the checking, subduing faculties rath~r than 
k> the impelling ~up. Their line is adapted, like that of Bene\'<r 
leoce, to giving forth from our spiritual abundance, but not in so 
diffusive a manner u Benevolence, u their pathognomic line is less 
diffusive. The utterance of the voice and the ordinary gesture• of 
unimpauioned intercourse, are in the line of the social sentiments. 
Their function is to impart to others an agreeable ioftuence, and na 
every organ desires sympathy, they, of course, desire the society of 
penooa who exerciae the same faculties. Their pllfhognomic · Jioe 
11 entirely iacompatible with the downwnrd and backward mo'f'e
ments of Coml.tivenea, and represses all harsh and hostile actions. 
Liberality, Sympathy, Exprenion, Sincerity, Faith, Politeness, Imi
tation, Mirthfulneee, Pliability, Vivacity, Admiration and Friendship 
fonn a group, all of which tend to give gentlenea to the voice, 
walk, maonere and sentiments, as they are all incompatible with 
that downward action of our muscle• which produces load, hanh 
eouods and vehement mannera. 

The line of the aocial and kindly feelings ia more elevated lban 
that of the inte11ectual. That of Benevolence point. upward, fOl'
ward and outward, by which movements we suatain, adYaoce aod 
diff1,11e, or enlarge the objecl• of its action. (Fig. D. and Fig. A.) 
Liberality poinltl more forward and le11 upward than Benevolence. 
It would, therefore, advnnce rather than suatain its object-its line 
of action is better adapted to giving than to upholding-both are 
accomplished by Benevolence. Friendahip and Love do not point 
80 far from ounselves-their line is more nearly vertical-hence 
their energies are exE>rted in auslBining more effectually than it if 
done by Benevolence. Unlike Liberality, they do not point out to 
objects at a distance, and are, therefore, adapted k> sustain thote 
...,. to u; hence they co-operate with Adhes1veneas. The regions 
of Friendship and Sentimental Affection are the most anterior, and 
hence imply the least approximation-Conjugal and Parental Affec
tion being more t>09terior, establish a more intimate relation. 
The strong attraction felt to the object of Affection is the result 
not of Love, which of itself asserts no claim, but of Adhesiveness, 
which is on the occiput, so situated that ita line of action neces.a
rily attracts to us, as is seen in embraciOK and in gestures which 
beckon another to ap.Proach. (See Fig. F. on next rage.) The 
acts of parental affection have heretofore been ascribed to an organ 
on the occiput, which bas been called Philoprogenitivenen; but 
th~ir pathogoomy is in~ompatible with. th.is theory, and coincide1 
Wlth the results of cran1ology. The prmc1pal act of parental afl'eo
tion-•iPporting the infant-carrying it in the arms-is not in the 



line of occipital action, being an upward movement in the direction 
of Parental Atrection, on the upper surface of the brain. A horir.on-

• tal, depreaaing monment adapW 
• to rend or pull down, ia entirely 

incompatible with affection, but 
strictly appropriate to the instincts 
of carnivorous animal1, in whom 
this region is large. 

An 

The pathognomic liaes of Hope., 
Philanthropy, and Religion, ai:e 
nearly vert.ical, except that th0te 
of Religion are decidedly outward 
and expansive. Hope or Haepi-
neu it probably the moat vmical 
organ Of the brain; we euppoee F that the point of true verticality 
i• in the organ of Mortality, the 

~ition of which would indicate that it inclines neither to the r~t 
oor to the left, and neither backward nor forward. It. funcuon 
alao being the loftiest, would coincide with its poaition, for the loft. 
ieet function of Humanity ia to nacend by Death to the epiritual 
world of Immortalitv. 

Philanthropy ditrers from Benevolence in bfing a more intenee « 
ener~cic function, in coneoquenoe of ita more posterior p<?eition, 
and an being more vertical-hence loftier. lta •ams are higher, in 
coo•quence of position, and ill spirit ia more hopeful and eerene, 
being adjacent to Hope and Patience. I\ inspires the lofty echemea 
uf human happiness and greatnea, which are called Utopian. 

The organ of Religion points to the breadth of the Universe-to 
the upper world-and not to aught that ia inferior or downward. 
The vertical intluences of Philanthropy nod Hope, or Goodness and 
Happiness, elevate man into the sphere in which Religion expands 
his sentiments. lts pathognomic line indicatee that ita objecta are 
above and about us, and that we must ascend from the sphere of 
the inferior faculties to be in their presence. 

The lines of the virtuous or happy sentiments being a1J more or 
less vertical, their influence is &Pen m an open, elenled nnd pleu
ing expression of the countenance, (see Leet. on Physiognomy,)
in an elevated bearing and gestures. The orator in appealing to 
our strongest nod noblest emotions, throws his arms aloft; it is not 
by down ward, backward or contracted gesture11 that he sives dignity 
to his theme or grace to his delivery. The highest rehgious fervor 
r~uires lofty, out-spread gestures, which every artist assigns the 
religious teacher or apostfe, becauee they are natural under the 
.inftuence of religious sentilJleots. . 

The physiologicnl influence of the vertical organs is necessarily 
sedative and exhaustive to the body-attracting the excitement 
upward toward the upper part of the chest and brain, from the 

• 
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musolee and nbdominal viscer.-hence liable to producing the 4an· 
gerous congestion of the up. per part of the chest, under which death 
occurs without apparent disease, and the congest.ion of the upper 
part of the brain by which the basilar organs are compressed 8.nd 
vi&ality extio8'lished. They tend thus to destroy all the groSBneH 
of the constitution. and diminish all e1cretions but those of the 
head, bronchial ve11sele, mammw and skin. The geneml ch:\racter 
of the superior region of the brain, is that of an a.Dodyne sedative; 
hence, the highest degree of amiability ia often found connected 
with a quiet and feeble constitution. 

The upward direction of the organs of happiness and the down· 
ward tendency of their antagonists, the basilar organs, acr.ount for 
the common expressions, " elevating the spirita" o.nd "depressing 
the spirits," which are physiologically: true. 

The organ of Patience, between Religion and Firmness, points 
exterior to the vertical line. (Fig. A.) It suppreuee all violent, 
downward and inward movements, a.nd diminishes the congestion 
of the heart and other intern11I viscera. It favors sedentary habits 
and a calm, healthy condition of the system. It produces seden· 
tary habits, simply by diminishing excitement and by co-~i"I 
with the organ of Tr11nquillity, which is their actual cause. It is 

favorable to the exercise of the arms, io preference to the lower 
extremities-of the brain o.nd upper part of chest, in prt:ference to 
the musctrlar system, and farors a centrifugal rather than centrip
etal condition of the circulation. 

Conscientiousness or Integrity aces noarly in the vertical line. 
Its position behind Love renders it an oqpin of greater energy, and 
better adapted to co-operate with the occipital organs. ]ts attitude 
is very erect, ita gestures firm and lofty. lt hu none of the grace
ful ~nding fo"'ard, which belongs to the anterior organs of virtue. 
It prod11ce1 an .,,,YM man. The attitude of oath-taking, with the 
hand u~ld, ii an illustration of the hoe of Integrity. 

The mftuenoe of the virtuous organs upon the attitudes and move
ments, ie eict.remely pleatring; the at\it~des are erect, the arms easily 
and gracefully msed-the foot-fall hght-the countenance open, 
elevated, bright, and attractive. The erect attitude which belongs to 
the virtues and energies, should be carefuUy cultivated to ennoble 
the character. 

LECT. LXXVII.-OOCIPITO-OORONAL PATHOGNOMY. 

The organs of the healthy energetic region point upward and 
hackwl,lrd-hence they give erectness to the head and body, and 
prevent everything like drooping. . The muacles by which our 
limb.1 are elevatea and the bodt kept erect, contract u,pward to
ward their origin, and hence act m the line of the energetic region. 
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The virtuous region elevates and throws somewhat (orward-the 
energetic elevates and throw• backward. 1t therefore produce. a 
very erect attitude, the shoulders and bead being thrown a little 
backward and well sustained. 

The organ of Firmness produces an elevating and aomewhat 
expansive effect, giving a firm, manly attitude. Pride and Self
esteem are also erect, but when the head assumes their line, 
it is slightlr thrown back with an air of self.pouession and 
dignity, which is more marked nnd imposing than the simple att.i· 
tude of Firmness. The range of Ambition aescending the occiput 
from Firmness has a more aud more horizontal line as it descends i 
hence the moveme-nt is gradually less elevated or dignified and 
more horizontal, which renders it more assuming, selfish, vain and 
defiant. When the head and arms nre thrown back in the line of 
the lower part of the ambitious region, there i1 a striking air of 
vanity, bravado and impudence. The lines of Self.esteem, Love of 
Power and Ambition are external as well ns backward. 

When we embody in our attitudes the· various pathognomic lines 
of the ambitious region, we make a striking picture of the dignified, 
the distinguished, the ostentatious, vain. overbearing and domineer· 
ing characters which it produces. The region of Hardihood, 
HealJh, lndustry, Temperance, Energy, Playfulness, 11Dd Restraint 
is similar to Firmness, except that it is leas expansive. Restraint ii 
even slightly contracting, and being in the opposite line to the 
direction of i.nnervat.ion of the limb8, ~seecially the ~rm~ tends to 
paralyze theit movement. The aus\81~ and bracmg in1luences 
of Health nre illustrated by ill pathognom1c line which is adapted 
to producing a general contraculity of the muacular .system, (wit.b 
but few exceptions.) an erect attitude and expansive cheat. 

The line of actk>n of the energetic «U'gans i. calculated eapeciaUT 
to divert the vital forces from the abdominal region. which is their 
true effect ; the energetic region arreata abdomm.1 action. Hence 
Industry and Temperance are naturallynasociated. By diverting the 
vital forces from the abdominal region, the muscular, pulmonary acwl 
cerebral organs are reinforced, and the powers of the coaatitutioll 
greutly enhanced. .A similar effect isfroduccd by the contraction of 
the abdominal muscles which expe the blood and nenoua forcet 
from the abdomen, and thus enerp the constitution. This com
pression of the abdomen occ1.ua m every vigorous effort that wo 
make, and ia effected by muscles which act in the line of the ener
getic and the occipital organs. 

We observe that at the outer edge of the energetic regioo, a 
pa.ralytic effect is produced by the organ o( Restraint. This ia ex· 
plained by the fact that the hemispheres connect with the body 
diagonally, each relating to the opposite side of the body, and con
sequently the line of transmission of cerebral inftuence is somewhat 
oblique-antagonistic to the pathognomic line of Restraint, whicflt 
therefore, represses the transmission of mental inftuence to the limbs. 
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Tranquillity, anterior to Restraint, exercises a similar influence, 
1 and is also opposed to progressive locomotion. 
I . Oautiouaness, which is also a paralyzing negative organ, has a 

line very similar to tha.t of Restraint, but gradually assumes the 
borizontul as it descenda to Fear. Its influence U, not so sedative 
or paralyzing aa that of Restraint, and i1 more exciting as its ten
dency is more centripital. The centripetal organs tend to repreds 
outward manifestation, and to produce intense activity in the brain, 
lungs and heart. In Fear the line becomes a descending one, and 
the excitement becomes more intense but alao prostrating, for it is 
opposed to the region of .Energy, and therefore tends to enfeeble 
muacular action in the main, o.lthough it accumulates no internal 
~xcitement, which rroduces increased action of the heart nod 
Yiolent elforts, unli the exhaustion prevails. The upper part of 
Cautiousness produces quiet, restrained movements with nothing 
expansive. The movements of lower Oautiousnest are nearly 
horizontal, and have but little progressive force. They are sean in 
the unsteady vacillating gait of verr. cautious, timid persons and 
in the impulsive darting from aide to side which is produced by Fenr. 
The attitude of Fear JS more stooping or crouching than that of 
Cautiousness, and instead of advancing, its impulse is rather to 
retire, or at any rate to chall8e looatioo-the accumulated excite
ment producing a high degree of reatle11ne11. 

The negatiYe region generally, (viz., Oautioumeu, Restraint, 
COidness, and the unintellectual organs,) baa a decidedly negative 
tendency as to rnanifeatation. Ita pathognomic lines would keep 
the limb. near the peraon, and pruent their being thrown out with 
any freedom, but while it ha1 this nega1ive paralyzing effect, it aleo 
"9nds to approsimate WI to 1urrouoding objects. or to bring them to 
us ; the lower portion, etpecially, bu the horizontal line, suited to 
the function of attraction, and this we find, by experjment, which 
proves the functioDI of Adhetiveneu and Acquisitivenea to lie in 
this region of the brain. 

The pathognomic lines of Adhesivene11s point variou1ly back
•ard, and impel us to objects before us, as well as attract them to 
01. Its movement is seen in the act of bukoning, embracing, and 
thaking of hands. The tatter, however, ts inftuenced by so many 
organs u to render it very characteristic. Every movement of the 
hand in this friendly salutation iii characteristic of certain cerebral 
orguns. Jn aha.king bands the hand should be sufficiently drawn 
toward the person to gh·e 'the e:1pression of Adheaivenesa, and 
ahould be sufficiently elevated to produce th• pleasing and. kindlr 
expreaeion of the sUPf!rior organs. In proportion as the hand 18 

held down or held o~ the impreuion imparted is disagreeable and 
repulsive. Every characteriatJC of the various organs may Otu1 be 
imparted to the hand in this salutation, which is the natural expre&
aion of Adhesiveneu. 

The pathognomic line of Adheaiveneas forbids al) repulsive 
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movel'Dflnt.a, and eublea ut lo grup and bold o' with po"et: It 
bas no grand or expansive movement.a, but it oppo1ed to all •oda, 
tending to concentrate the movements aa well aa thougbta near the 
person. It ia selfish and unwilling to part with anything or tee it 
go frow ua. Neverthelen it is f.uorable to 1he utterance ot the 
voic~ u it favors that action ~f the abdominal muaclea by which 
the air is expelled in speaking. Speech, however, relJuirea the ~ 
operation of the aocial aod moral group which pemuta tho upW-
11on of air from the hmgs by relaxing the diaphragm • 

.Adheeiveneas forbids the drooping attitude of the head, produced 
by the intellectual organs and favor• an erect carriage, the head 
being thrown somewhat backward. 

Coaraeneaa, intermediate between Ambition and Adileaivenaa, 
bas a similar backward pathognomic line giving it a place among 
the impelling organs, which invigo.rate backward movement.a • 

.Aoquiaitiveneu, in its anlel'ior portion, baa a pathognomic line 
adapted to collecting and preaerving objecta, in its posterior por
tion, it is better adapted to their retention. lta pathognomic line 
beins lower than that of Adheaive.neas ita objects are not eo much 
cher .. he4 or esteemed aa those of the latter. 

LECT. LXXVIII.-ANTERO.LATERAL PATHOGNOMY. 

The region of Debility and Diaeaae anterior to \he ear, whioh 
tends ma.inly to mental weakneu or weak.Dea of pYrpo18, io the 
temples, and to bodily weakness in the lower &etnporal region, baa 
pathognornic lines incompatible with exertion or progrea, beiafJ 
exactly antagoni1Uc: to thos~ of the energetic ~s. 

The region of Modeatr_ ud Re\<erence pom.ting iorward and 
. inward, a.otagoow~ the Vanity, Ambition and Arropo.ce of the 

occ iput, nnd pointang in its superior portion eomewh&t upward, 
checks every movement of advauce and elevation for ourselves, 
though perfectly compatible with the progress of othen. Hence, 
the modest man would retire and push forward others. the ambitious 
man would advance and pull o thers back in relation to himtelf. 
Such ia the inevitable effect of the pathofJ;nomic lines of thete 
regions. The temporal regions are oeceaaanly sedative aad relax
ing to the muscular system, and the occipital 1timulatiD8 and impul-
1ive. The pathognomic linea of Mode1ty and Reverence show 
that, while they sive aoftncss and delicacy to the peraon, they 
increase the activity and delicacy of the internal vi11Cera, render. 
ing the heart more disposed to palpitate and the whole aenaitive 
visceral life more acute. Modesty and ReYerence antagonil.e the 
erect, swelling attitude of the .Ambitious region, and tend to re1traio 
the outward movement of the limbs.and diminith the appa.rent bulk 
of tbe penion. Modesty, Reverence and Fear make one feel small, 
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•d unwitting <o occupy much space. The outward, expansive 
line. of their antagonists euggest the idea of e:t~ansioo and grent
nea; hence,. the proud and ambitious desire physical magnitude 
and belie•e them91!!1vn larger than th.iy really are, while the mod· 
est and timid feel small-end when one's pride is checked, he feels 
belittled. 

The drooping tendency of the organs of the temple is 11hown in 
the act of bowing, which is their natural npression. A low bow 
1pring& from their lower portion, and wnutd be in the line of Ser
·•ility. The region of Politeness promp~ only a gentle inclination, 
an4 wonld hold up the head. The influence of the temporal orgl'ns 
opon the attitude, keeping the limbs together and in front of the 
per110n-preventing broad, open, coarse attitudes and movementa
esemplifiea their relation to a mode11t deportment Jn their action 
upon the eyes, they prevent gazing about, turning the eye. inward, 
and the moet humble portion directing them downward. 

The antero-lateral region· from the Zygoma downward (marked 
upon the face,) antagonizing Energy, etc., points downward, in 
fiont of the person (see Fig. F .) ; llence it is prostrati~it would 
throw ue upon the ground when in predominance, and such i1 the 
effect of Indolence and J)iaeaae. It might be supposed that these 
orpni wllicb tbae paint downward, woufd, in accordance with the 
general ~hognonuc law, repel us from the earth or protect us from 
failing, akhougb they produce these droopinJ. geetuns and attitudes. 
But here a remarkable anatomical fact modifies the practical results 
of the great ·patho_gnomic laws. The mu1C11lar action by which 
we should be allllta1Ded or repelled from the eartb, can not be per-: 
formed in tbe line of the debilitating organs. The extensor mul!l· 
etes which act upon the limbs to suatam and .repel us from the 
earth, neceuarily act in the line of the en~tie organs, their inaer
tione being below their origins and their line of contraction conse
quently upward. The muscles on the front of the thirb, which 
straighten or extend the leg, contract in a nearly vertical Tine. 

Even if we take the Ptclorali1, which bu a contraction down. 
ward in it. ordinary action u~n the arm, we find that if, when lying 
ptone, we attempt to rise by bearing down and sup~rting oanelvea 
with the !land against the ground, the action of the Pectoralie mas
ete n really upward, for the arm then becomes the fixed and the 
body the monble ??int which 1UJeend1. The anatomical constmc. 
tion of oar bodiet, therefore, compels the organa of Relasation and 
Dilnee to exerciee merely a debilitating and proetrating eff~t. 
Tbil character e~s to the whole lower anterior part of the mid
cite lobe, incbmng all the abdominal organ1. 

The· organ just above Dieeaae, i1 the O!'Pn or general Sensibil
ity-this would coincide wirh the facf, tbat it. J>6lhognomic line 
eeema to palnt. to the region of the solar pleXUI ancl the epigaatrium, 
flt a locality adjacent to the stomach, wtiich ir· the bodily teat of an 
Mate teelibilit1. . 
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The Condador Orez-, like all anterior to the ear, have the geo. 
eral character of tending to debility. In fact, nhamtion ia their 
neeeasary eft'ect-the exertion of some of our mental and pbyaical 
powel'B may be invi~ting, but the maoifestatio11 or display ia 
exhauati~, and compels us to pause by the fatigue, debility, or cli&
ease produced. Restraint, on the other hand, preeerves our vital 
force.a from waste, although it would allow them to grow 1logiab 
from want of exertion. The ~hognomic line of tile Conductor 
Organs is quite anterior to that of the abdominal. There is P!Obe.
bly a genEral coincidence between many of the conductor and &be 
intellectual o~. The conductor or~ being the organs for the 
tranamiaaion of oervona in6ueooe, their line should be downward 
and forward, as the traoamiuion from lhe brain ia downward to the 
'1inal cord, aod from the spinal cord downward Mid forward to the 
hmbe and vi.cera. 

The re~on. of SulleDDe88, or Melancholy and Mental Derange
ment, which point downward and outward, are included Jn the group 
anterior to the ear, the lines of which point more or leu fonrard. 
At the ~sterior ed~ of Mental Derangement, the line pointing 
more backward, the function becomes more energetic, cb.aiiging to 
Rage and Turbulence. In this case, lines whicli point anterior to 
the person, although they point downward, are neceuarily debili
tant, and in proportion aa tbey point back.ward become comf"teDt 
to di.splar energy. The line of the builar orr.ne not antenor to 
the ear, 111 downward, and hence coincidea with the diacharge or 
nervous influence from the brain down the spinal cord. The vital
izing of the cord hr cerebral inftoence, ia effected iJl the vertical 
line of descent, which belongs to the organ of Vitality, and th099 
organs which act in this line excite the muscular system, and tend 
to give it a predonlinance over the cerebral. 

When Indolence, Disease and Relaxation predominate, they give 
a drooping character to the attitude, deprivmg it of the erectnea 
and firmneu which are produced by the occipital o~. Alimen
tiveneu co-operates iJl a similar airection, and is well adap&ed to 
brillginJ the mouth down to the plate. 

The 10tellectual orgam tend to ~nee debility, and their patbog
nomic line is 1uch aa to favor a drooping altitude, ai.Dce £e~ 
forward necessarily carries the body downward. Thu, under the 
conditions of terrestrial life, excessive intellectual predominance 
necessarily ruoa into co-o~ration with the dearading tiaailar organa, 
while the anti-intellectual, which hold the 'head erect, co-opuaae 
with the coronal r~on in giving an elevated attitude. Thia co-op. 
eration is shown alio hr the character of their functio»-Adheave.
neas co-or.r-ting with Love and Friendahip, while intellect teada 
to dimini8h our relations to individuals, arid to lower our ~ 
for them as we ~rceive their mental deficiencies. Superior intel
lects, turning to God and Nature, are necessarily ae~ted from 
their cotemporaries, unlea they have enough of occipital develot: 
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meat to come into contact with the ignorance and rudenesa of 
society and enjoy it. It must be remar&ed, however, that the ten. 
dency of intellect to co-operate with basilar action belo~ to the 
lower portion of the front lobe, which acta u~n material nature 
and does not recognize elevating, prosreMive tendencies. The sci
entific intellect which coldly anatomizes man and society as they 
are, differs widely from the philosophic intellect, which recognizes 
his capacities and future career. 

The region of Sublimity, lying between Reverence and Oau
tioasoea, baa a centripetal tendency concentrating excitement 
upon brain, heart and lungs, while checking outward movement. 
lta attitude ia 1een, when the arms are held aloft and brought 
together. 

LECT. LXXIX.-BASILAR PA'fHOGNOMY. 

The tendency of the bnailo.r orB8ns ia downward or degrading
thev pull down othenJ and 1u11tam 11elf upon the downfall. Their 
pathognomic lines being all downward, whether forward, backward, 
JOward, or outward, their necesaary tendency i1 to degrade, crush, 
acatter and de1tror, the objects of their action. 

Tbeae four moc:hfications of the basilar influence may be aelected 
to represent the elementary tendencies of the region. The back
ward indence enables u1 to approach, to ad'f'ance, lo assail, to resist 
difticoltiee-the downward to pull dowo, overcome and crush-the 
inward to collect, compress, excite, belittle, crush, annihilate-the 
outward to separate. reodt ecatter, dh·ide or destroy. The combi
batioo of these different tenif encies in variou11 proportions, co111ti
tute1 the tendency of each basilar organ. 

Thoee which point backward nod downward being propulsive, 
give greater energy and eagerness to attack or resist, as 11 the caee 
with Combativeneu and Arrogance. Those which point outward 
and downward are calculated to tear, break, scatter and destroy in 
the fiercest and wildest manner ; this Jine belongs lo the regions of 
Cruelty, Hatred, Turbulence, Rage; such a line must be inftuential in 
carnivorous animal". The line pointing downward and inward 
be1oogs to the region of Proft~c}' and Felony ; it combines the 
inward tendency wnich is acqui11tive and selfish, with the downward 
tendency, which i1 violent and degrading-hence it produces a 
recldea violence for selfish purposes, leo.ding to gnanbling, highway 
robbery, murder, etc. The inward line which belongs to Acquiai
tivenea, and the tendency of which is e1111entially collective, be
comee modified u it turns backward and produces a aelfishneaa, 
whi~b ia the neceunry result of the line of collection, when com
bined with the line of appropriatiQn, (backward and inward) be-
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comes modified as it descends, by the greater degree or vioelnee 
thus produced, and thus changes from simple· Selfishness to Feloni
ous violence. But &A it goes backward, fosing the collective cha~ 
nr.ter produr.ed by thtriuwnrd line, it hns n less special reference to 
property, and becomes ndnpted to contention or assumption-to 
encroaching on the rights of others, or defending our own. 'ntis 
line is combative and domineering. The fibres of Combetrveneas 
superiorly produce a less violent form of resistance, rather more 
fised and lest esciting or active, 1u1 etobbomneu, disbelief, etc.• 
lower down the resistance is of course more violent-the &et tJI 
fighting belongs to the posterior inferior portion. 

Anterior to the fighting region the fibres assume a more selflah 
cast, as they npprollimate Selfishness, but Jose their intensity of 
violence and become adapted to the kind of opposition dictated by 
selfish intelli1ence, intrigue, jealousy, deceit, suspicion, etc. 

The encroaching violence of Combativenesa descends as the line 
points downward to the firmer and more gloomy violence of despe"" 
ation, in which the evil passions reach the 11cme of intensity, and in 
which the object is evil or violence, without reference to acquisition 
or progress. 

Jn the. region of Turbulence and D~gradation, on the nee~ the 
line is downward nnd outward. Hence those organs diaquality for 
the pursuit of any object, nnd for any settled course of life ; we Sy 
with restless impatience from every place of pursuit, and are dW. 
qualified for any useful occupation. The line of the turbulent and 
restless region, aa it turns backward, coincides nearty with that of 
the ~ cncra, which are the immediate channe.la for the traa. 
mission of the muscular impulse from the brain and the lesicm of 
which produces paralysis on the side opposite the lesion, that is, OR 
the side to which the tibrea of the crus point. 

The relation which the locomotive orga.n11 sustain to the erara, 
(their lines coinciding,). and which Vitnlity sustains to the spinal 
cord for a similar reason lead to the inference that the action of the 
crura in tronsmitting or emitting a cerebral influence along their 
fibres is the most thoroughly animal and impulsive function of the 
brain, and that the mfluence which descends the spinal cord i9 the 
immediate supporter of the functions of life. 

In the organ of Baseness the pethognomic tines of Proftigacy and 
Felony blend with those of the region of Fear, Turbulence OJ' ~ 
luation, and hence produee the intermediate line of action unfitted 
for exertion or opposition, and fit only for feeble, timid a.ad uoprin· 
cipled courses. The line is downward and slightly forward and 
lateral. Embodied in the attitude, it produces an air of furtive 
meanness, which would tempt an officer to aneat the indiTidual u 
a suspicious character, and which would preYeot his winning the 
confidence of any society. The sidelong glance, the ~roaching 
movements, and the incapacity to stand with manly erectDeae, or 
to face another ateadity, render the pathogoomy of this organ quite 
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striking wheu it is predomint1nt. Tho success of the baae in their 
impositious arises from coronal and occipital organs which di.l!gu.i~ 
the patliogoomy of Bnsenuss. For u. full display of tho pnth08f10-
tny of the basilar organs we mu.st seek the lowest clnsses of SOClcty, 
where intellectual :i.nd moral rest.mint.a are lost, or scenes of vi<>
lcnoo in which the ~ons have full play. The line of 
~mbativeness and ..Arrogance is seen in the meuooing arm dro.wn 
back to 11trike or to defy, and in the whole attitude of the angr>' 
coulb:'ltanti or in the movements of the wrestler. The pathognom1c 
line of the organ of murder is perfectly dii1plnyed in the position 
of tile 8SSSS">in, crouching to stab his ~te victim. Acta of 
violence not otherwise inwll~ible tony probably be solved by 
rcforence to the pMhognon1ic hne of tJ1e conductor organs. 

'l'he loc.'\tion fotmedy assigned the organ of mlll'<ier by Dr. Gall 
is not onl1 erroneous in point of fo.et, ss n little observation wiU 
5how, (OOing too elevated) but ia incompatible with the true pat.h· 
ognomy of murderous acts, which inilicatcs a. lower position; 
t1:ie line must point decidedly downw~ to auit the attitudes of 
tl1c 1nurderer. 

'l'he position heretofore OBSigned the lower part of the oociput 
near the median line is the most incornp~tible of all with the pl\lh· 
ogr~om.io line of the part. It.a pathognom.ic line in the lower por
tion indicates cruelty, destruction, harshness, &c.; it is peeuli11rly 
a.<lapMxi to the act or rending and t.tx:Jiring dhwn. If this were the 
organ of any gentle, k.ind.11 emotion, the principles of pathognomy 
would be reversed in this Jllst.anoo, nnd the science of man would 
fall back into a confusion which neVID' exists in the beautiful and 
aimple order of creation. There is no necessity for aupposing a.ny 
such anarchy. The facts that the low~r posterior port.ion of the 
ouciput is almost invariably among the .Predomioant and active 
orgnns of tho worst murJ.erers, that it 18 a predominant organ 
among those famons murdoters, the •rhugs Gf India, that it 
bas been found large in infanticidttl mothers, (a.s Margaret 0<>tt
frie9.;} and th!lt it~ generally larger in carnivorous than in herb
ivorous animals, and a.a large or larger in ma.le than in female era· 
nio, suffieie.utly show that this portion of t.ho brain Acta strictJy in 
aoeol'd~noo with the universal pt\thognomic law. 

That portion of the organ which lies farther abovo the tentori
um, t.bc upper portion of what Gall cnlled Pbiloprof.TCnitiven~ is 
adapted by its line to acts of authority or arrogance and subduing 
others t.o our will. It finds a pleasure, of course, in the presence 
of inferiors which it may govern, but it produces none of the 
kindly, sustaining acts of pnrental love :-authority, not love, is 
ita tendency. 

It might be supposed that movements in the direction down· 
~wand forward could be c:mlculated from the o.ntero-basilnr or
gn.ns, a.nd that these movements would sustain the person in a 
haughty attitude, but such results are entirely forbidden by tho 

20 
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anatomical conformation of the body. Muscles acting in the an
tero-basila.r direetion could only operate t.o pull down the body, 
as there aie no limbs with which they could produce an elevating 
etfect; consequently, the a1't.ero-bll8ila.r. orgall8 have a degrading 
tendency. But a.s we do display our pride by repelling that which 
is before and below us, as well as our pugnacity by MAAil,,!fi ob
jecta before us, which we are certainly not t.empted t.o by 
the organs of Intellect, Disease, Modesty Fear, &c., this rematlc&
ble fact requires an explanation to show ~t our acts are in barmr
n y with the pathognomic laws. 

In inflicting a blo'f upon an adversary:, we take the ann which 
is hanging down in a basilar attitude and direct its extremity for
ward, applying ita ext.erior, hostile surface to the enemy. In tbi8 
blow the propulsive powe:r of the arm is derived fiom a contrac
tion of its exten.sor muscles, which in atriking operat.e in tk lino of 
tk l.ower occiput. In aasailing with the feet, we raise our lower 
limbs from their actual position as support.ers of the body, and by 
ap~lying· them to our OJ>ponent, change our relations, placing hini, 
as it were, benea\h us, in the direction of our basilar fotce& 

When we observe the anatomy of the downward movements 
which exp:ress the tendency of the bwar organs, we find that 
downward movements are not alwa_JB produced by muscles oon
tn.cting in the same direction as the movement. OD. the contrary, 
they frequently result from muscular contractions in the opposite 
or nearly vertical direction. This exhibits the truth of the pro~· 
8ition, that the region of Energy and Firmness ~operates Wlth 
the bwar organs. In fact, each is acceB90ry to the manifestation 
of the othe!'-without the basilar organs the nervous energy would 
not descend into the muscles, and without the region of Energy, 
&c., the necessary reaction for their upward cont.Taction could not 
occur-there woUld be that lack oft.one which is produced by ex
treme excitement of the passions. Irritability and ~n, 
the common sources of acts of violence, produce complete exhaus
tion and prostration in their excessive action. These basilar organs 
b1 ovetpawering the region of Firmness and other coronal organs, 
diminish (in suoli extreme cases) that vertical contractility of the 
extensor muscles of the lower linlbs, by: which we elevat.e OU1'8elves 
and crnsh what is below U& The downward action, although 
performed by a {>art of the body corresponding t.o the basilar or
gans (and requinng the bMilai organs t.o produce the action) ia 
nevertheless connected by its pathognomio lines with the pcsterior 
coronal energy. 
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LECYr. LXXX PHYSIOLOGICAL PATHOGNOMY. 

The explanation of physiological a.nd pathological phenomeua 
~ the pathognomic law, is no less simple and satisfactory than 
ibt of the phrenological. The physiological explanation bas al
ready been partly given. 

Every organ det.erm.ines the Glll'I'ellta of circulation and nervous 
influence throughout the body in accordance with i18 pathognomic 
line. The superior organs, ~inting U,PWa:tds, determine circula
t.ion and excitement upwa,rc; thus giving a predominance to the 
brain, lungs and mn&-leavmg the ~tive organs rorpid, and 
tile extremeties oold and feeble. Suen is the effect of intense 
mental and moral excitement, which is an exercise of the superior 
organs. The basilar orgaµs, pointing downward, dim.in:i.sh the 
mental and moral energies of the brain, and throw its excitement ' 
into the basilar region at the expense of the coronal. They give 
a predominance to the mueculA'r system and the di_gestive apparatus, 
tlius producin~ a groes, sensual, muscular and thoroughly animal 
appearancet comciding with the brutiah character which the basilar . 
organs pro<1uce. 

The violent passions of the baaila.r ~ produce a great per-
. turbation in the body-the cireulation and muacular action llave 
an almost convulsive en~. The calm and kindly influence of 
the su~or organs subdues this animal excitementi transferring 
the activity of life tiom the body to the mind. In fact the coronal 
organs transfer man entirely fiom J>hysiological to peychologieal 
existence, as they include Hrmality. The passions then (the sources 
of evil,) appear to be n~ to anim&l life. (Yet animal life 
ia not nece.ssarily associated with the display of evil passioD-87 for 
the superiol' organs may and should ovemtle and e1evate the infe. 
rior into a higher sph~. Thus, under the coronal influences, the 
organs which, unmodified, might produce gluttony, dnuikenntl88 
and rape, produce the moet unexceptionable and pleasing act.a.), 
A certain amount of passion is therefore obviously necessary to 
the perfection of the body, which without the due supply of oor
ebral influence degenerat.ee into an unworthy instrument of tlie 
mfud. 

While the basil&T organs genenlly, and the organ of Vitali'J 
especially, direct the cerebral energies into the body, all the eere
bral organs exert a m~g influence over the corporeal excite· 
ment. The tendency of the lateral organ.a, as they point inward, 
is centripetal, and that of the median organs centrifugal-tlle for
mer sustain, in conllequenoo, a more direCt relation to the vi8oera, 
and the latter w the limb& The range of organs relatiiag tD the 
viBcera is found on the side of the head from the t.emporal aroh 
extending down the head and face.. These organs censeque?ltlf 
oontribuw little to the vital energies, and when we exwnine their 
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psychological functions, we find that their mental iniluence U. aTm 
aebilitating to that ~ of chaaoter wlrich gi'v9! control ot ov 
fellows. 'l'his miglrt be anticipated, for it would be absurd tha& 
any mental polVer which contn'butiee 1e lhe h'Ce of tae oharaeter 
ahould be lhwarted by ita tmadency in ta. bod1, or t.bat a trait 
which enhblee the meug\b of purpose ahoUi nioWd a~ 
tion for st.eady and untiring action. 

The basilar ~ whieh are located upon ~ neak, exiendbag 
to i1a juncticn with the head, CO?TellpOlld with the lower lim• 
The middle organs of tM occiput ~~median line-tmeQd. 
ing from Firmnea down, correspond wltla ·~e anm. That deput
meni of the brain which iB marked upoa the neck may 1heNfin 
be ea1led the erunal region, and tUi oonespondlltg to 1ilte um1, 
\he brachial. 

From the brachial legion to tlle organ of Caatio-.mesa, ~ w
~ of the occiput sympatbit.e with ilrie 1-k. The frontal Wt' 
of tbe head sympatbi.em "1th the frontal half of the body. 

In all these ~paihiee, ibe i>atltogn(Jlllio lines indicate oorTeell1 
the ~dent regions. The bDchia2 region ~inta outwvi 

· lo ihe arm, upwatd to the aboalder &D.d downwaid to Uie Mad. 
The erural region pointB downward and outward to the leg. The 
cephalic region attnc:U upward and inwarcl to the brain; the pul· 
monic inward and lliiglnly upward. to the ~ ; the canliao in· 
ward and downward to the bea.rt.; the )iepatie mwud and dowa
ward lo the liTer; the abdominal downward to the stomach, in• 
ti.nee, spleen and kidneya; the cmt&neou rqpon of 1he obin out
ward to the llUMb.oe. 

None of tbeee TI8ceral organs can be conaidered antagonietie te 
each other as to their patbognomic liuea, ur u lo their fundiom. 
The ne&l"e8& approach lo an antagonism ia that of Ul8 cutanooue 
and pulmonary organia. This ccnnc:idm 'With the fid tha$ a re
)!tarkable iaTilllll sympa&hy exista between teem ; a chill ot the 
llllfacc producing a cong"8tion of the ltmga. a lllpprel!lion of JMI" 
apm.tion, produomg a c01d or pulmoury di8eaae, and wvmth f1 
tlte eurfaoe relievin~~ lunga, a.re funiliar ~ To aome 
extent a similar re · n ex.isaa between the skin and the ~ 
ael organ-, bm it is 1em marked than with the lungs. 

The orwme of an•niatic lines to the cephalic are found in. tbe 
m'Ural region. The legs therefole are *8 pllyaiologieal an~ 
of the brain. This ia strikingly ~ in the ~lief whiiell 
warm foot.batba give to cougeetion, pm. or ercitemerrt in the bead-
in the sudden thrill of excitement whiob ia thrown upon the baia 
'l?Y plunging the kt in oold water-in the head·aclte and oarebnl 
determin&tfona ca1*'ld by cold fee\ and in t.he effect of in-. 
ll&Udy and emoei.on, which lean the feet and 1.egl feeble and oold 
-4n the e«ecta of pedelt;rian fatigue upon the mental facultiea, ufl 
in &be llirigulal'-eb~ aymj>a.thy ab.own b7 tickling the aoa 
d the ht. Tbt oezoeeral ana pubm>ury OJ'18118 being ae8I' to-



~, the antagonists al ilte l>nner would be 't'f!'Y !*.fly u~ 
onistic to the latter. Heooe there is a great deal Of innnl8 ~ 
pthi: between 1he lower limbl and the <lhe&tr but leas deoided ud 
~c than with the brain. The whole region below ~ knee U. 
especially antagonistic to the brain. 

'The pathognomio lines indicate a mQre decided antagonism be
tween the lungs, or at 1(!8Bt their mUelWr porflion, and the arma. I 
bve not SlUVeyed tne boundaries of these sympathetic ?efPons 
with any acc111'8Cy, but infer from experiments ~u the lower limlll 
geiierally antagonize the brain, while the arms, especiall1 from el· 
floy to aboul<ler, are the special pulmonary an'-gomet& The 
great amount of relief which pulmonary con~tions receive from 
f~ and from rubefacient applicatioDA to the arms and thigba, 
and the rema.rkable promptness with whioh a chill of tM arma 
from cold air or cold water aft'eetB the lunge are obrioua ill~ 
t.iom of t.hiB inverse eympatb7. The sudden reliel which ia af· 
tmled in pneumonia by 1'1"'8dlng f'rom the arm is owing to thia an· 
~nis_tic "?elation. Tlie ilow toward8 the anna W'hethel' produced 
bj a local stimulus, or by the lancet, produoee the same eft'ea& u 
to the depletion of the lunga, and the fhoility with which thie iii ~ 
oomplished by the lancet has prompted to a very frequent and ia· 
jurious wie of it. 

The pathognomic line of the organs acting on the heart anb.go· 
nlzea tliat of the Ut>pel' brachial region of brain, oo~onding to 
the shoulders. Thia inverse aympath,r expl!Lin.a the faCt that paia 
in the shoulder ia one of the diagnostic symptoms of heart diseaae 
The pathognomio line of the hepatic organ also ant.agonises that 
of the shoulders, and the exist.ence of pain in the ah0uld6l'8 u a 
~pt.om of liver disea8e is a Vf!r! &miliar fact. 

The pathognornic line of the Gastri.C organ antagonitiee that of 
Temperance, which, from its position in the bodytnold.s an inti· 
mate relation t.o the bl'ain aa well as to the ehou1aer. The v~ 
intimate f!Jlllpatby between the st.omach and the brain1 which 18 
universally observed, is a oonsequence not only of tbia invel'lle 
~thognomic relation, b\\t of the tact that the latter ia the recipient 
of 1ensation from impl'eB8iona made upon the former, and Jien<ie 
~pathizes with the stomach 88 wit.Ji all other ~rtions ot t.he 
l>od..r. The inverse sympathy whi~thognomy mdicates ia seen 
in Ille Btupifying effects of excearive · g1 and the beneficial eft'ecta 
of temperance 01' abstinence upon the iniellectual mculties, when 
it ia not carried so far as to enfeeble the individual. It is equally 
Ileen in the destructive eft'ect.s of bard study and mental excitement 
~the digEri-re powers. Univmal experience shows that o~ 
!~the st.omach hinders cerebra.\ action, and that overworking 
the brain destroys the clige8tiTe health. The ~ognomic line of 
the lower bowel& is still more nearly an~nistic to Energy and 
Playfulness, and is not very far fri:>m that of Insanity. Hence 
any accumulation of excitement in the lower bowels, or from fecal 
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mMta' or &tracto.ral d.iaeue bu only a ~0118 e1fect upon~ 
bnin, beclouding the int.ell~ deranging the moral faculties, and 
rendering the individual incapable of enjoring life, but produces a 
general unpairment of nervous energy. The great mental relief 
experienced from the operation of la.xativea and the peculiar cl~ 
ness of the intellect up to the last, under the att.aCks of Asiatic 
cholera &re illustrations of the same principle. The upper portion 
of the lungs being intimately connected with the brain, participates, 
to aome extent, in ~ aympathetio relations with the alimentary 
canal 

The pathognomio line of Sanity throws some light on the phi· 
loaophl of Mental Derangement. It is a nearly parallel line with 
that o Firmness and lies between those of Tranquility and Re
atrain.t. Hence it appears that mental aoundness is intimately 
connect.ed with quietness and self.cqntro~ or in other words, th8i 
all wild and uncontrollable excitement is destructive ro the mental 
soundness. Perhaps the best test of Sanity would be the question, 
to what extent are the p888ions and faculties be.Yond control 
The pathognomic line of Sanity ooincidee nearly with that of the 
oephilio organ, but point.a further back. Its tendency, therefore, 
is to produce a predominance of the cerebral organs over the cor
po:re&l apparatus, but also ro give a slight predominance in the 
brain of the upper occipital over the frontal ha~ and to render 
Firmness the paramount organ, thua giving a steadiness of purpose, 
a healthy soundness of action and a power of resisting extemlil in
fluences whether physical or moral; which deprives them of the 
ability to disorder the mental action. The line of Sanity indie&tea 
a certain amount of cerebral determination to be necessary to men· 
tal vigor and soundness. We know, from the common principles 
of physiology, that a sanguineous determination to any organ is 
n~ to it.a vigor ~d ~tivity. The fact of a san~eo~ ~e
tenrunatton. ro the bram being necessary, not only ro tta actiTity 
but to it.a functional soundness, as is indicated by pathognomy, 
must, if a true principle, be BUBtained by pathological fact& Pathol
ogy does sustain this proposition, by showing that a deficient supply 
of blood is the c.ause of cerebral rammollissement, or softening of 
structure, and also of irritability of the nervous system. (Thie oriel 
work, not being designed especially for the professional reader, d~ 
tails and arguments drawn from the physio1ogy and pathology of 
the alimentary canal and brain, are necessarily omitted. The mere 
~nunciation of the doctrines is as much as can be expected.} 

The Pathognomio line of Disease coincides so near1y with the 
position in the body of th6 portal circulation, as to induce us to 
consider the latter its corporeal region. The physiological charac
ter of the latter would be sufficient to maintam this opinion, with
out po.thognomic evidence. The portal circulation is the region in 
which we find the greatest departure from the conditions of health. 
The blood in the portal ciroUl.ation is more degenerate and de.5ti-
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tat.e ol tho abaractmistics of a vigorous healthy vitality tlian in 
any other put of the body. The infiuence of any accumulation 
in this region is &1so known to be highly morbific. It is tberefore 
clear that the portal ai:reulation in the body corresponds to the 
organ of Disease in the brain. The p&thognomic line of Health 
indicates the shoulder to be n.ntagonistio to the portal region, and 
provee the upward to be more healthy than tbe downward ten· 
dency. Hence the erect attitude, with the shoulders thrown bn.ck 
prominently, is universally recommended for health, and drooping 
attitudes are condemned as the source of disease. 

The patbognomy of 8kep indicates that it is one of the faculties 
designed for eelf·preservation, by hindering the waste and in· 
jury of the vital powers. It lies between the restraining a:nd sel-. · ... ..; ... . , .. •: • 
fi.eli grou~ The highest intuitive faculties tend to abobsh selfish· 
nees, and sleep, if indulged to excess, and even t.o endanget' Sanity. 

The pathognomio liilee of the external senses p<?int tQ their 
spheres of action-vision forward, hearing lateral, feeling torward 
and downward to the region where we use the hands principally 
in examffiing objects befOre us by touch. 

LEOT. J,XXXI-ORGANIO CO-OPERATION. 

The existence of corresponding halves of the cerebrum, each 
complet.e in its spherical reiations, establishes int.eresting connec· 
ti.one between the hemispheres. Certain lines in one hemisphere 
will be parallel to certain lines in the other. The o~ acting 
in these parallel lines must, therefore, on the pathognonuc principle, 
coincide in the tendency of their functions, a.nd yet they are very 
different organs. Doe.s experiment point out any such coincidence 
in dift'erent organs, and are the organs, which thus coincide, so 
eituat.ed as t.o have corre,,ponding or parallel pa.tho gnomic lines? 
If we·find cra.ni08C0py, experiment, and anatomy t.o coincide in 
showing that the organs wliich have similar lines, although organs 
of distllict f.aculties have simila.r functions, the result will be highly 
~tifying. 

By experiment we find a very remarkable correspondence and 
similarity between the organs on the median line and those on the 
temporal arch : - anat.omy shows their pathognomic lines to cor· 
respond, and observation shows the striking similarity of their 
gesticulation and physiological influence. 

The organs of the t.emporal arch point inward, tbose of the 
median outward-they are consequently nearly at right angles to· 
each other-yet the organs of the median line. though at right 
angles to the organs of the temporal arch of the aame hemisph6fe1' 
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918 ~ • tbme of iJae ~te •• Haoe the orpm "' 
the iDedian line of one ~liere eoincide aad oo-opente with the 
organs of the temporal IY'Ch of the other, and onr.. u.:r ftmo. 
&iiona J>n>Ve upon experiment to be coinc.iden\ the pathognomio 
prin01ple WQuld be aubjee& to very sin~ ex~na. Comoidellt 
lines must, if~ detiermine the functions, produoe coincident .-. 
This _P.rinciple m, howeTer, too well established by the 1lJliima 
ooinetdenoe of gestu.rea ~d _pathognomic line.. under our dail7 
observation, to l>e invalidatil!d even if exoeptiona should ocom. 

The comcidenta in this cue are 
a v~ relllafbble; thua, we haft 

Patumce~ the median 1iDe, 
correspod4ing tow~ upon she 
temp<>ial areb, is Tranquili&J. 
(See Fig. G .) Thee di1fer onl7 
in the fact that the former ia amt 

· interior ad mental--die J.u. 
aft'ecta more decidedl1 the body. 
Religion on the median line oor
:responda in pathognomy wi&h 

Q Reverence on the tempolal aroh 
-functions&0similaras to beoon· 
tinually confounded. Spurzheim 

incorrectly w'bstituted the term Veneration for the religious aenti· · 
ment of Gall · The 1'9.ligio11t1 sentiment is of a ~iri~ celestial 
tendency-Reverence is more external in its relations, and is rather 
terrestrial Benevolence appears to coincide iii fuaction with &be 
outer portion of L>ve, in jWlotion with Reverenoe and Modesty
the region of social affoction--.nd with the ~on of St>iritulilJ. 
The descent from Benevolence along the median line 1nternallt1 
through the organs of Intuition, preaenta us with ~ognODUO 
lines according with thoee of Spirituality, Imaginat.ion, and 
Ideality-the coincidence of function here ia striking. The former 
is the organ of the ~heat powen of mind, and the avenue ol 
inspiration-the latter ia the eouroe of the mc:i8' profound, original 
ud brilliant manifestat.iona of genins. 

Continuing our obeerntio~ we find that the whole aiJ01e ol. 
OJg!mB of the median line ooincidea remarkably in funotio111ritla 
that circle of organs in the other hemisphere, which presenta coin· 
oident li~ Thus we ftnd the following remarkable group of 
organs which have been demollBVated by ~ent and cranio
logical obeervation, coinciding in function and patbognomy. 
PA.TIE.NOB. TB.AllQUlLITY. 
R&LIGION. lb:VXBENCB. 
B&NBVOLENCB. SPIBlTUAL A:rncrlo.. 
llfTUITIO.N. lDliLITY. 
811.Al>JC. 8oKNOL&NC& 
PSYCHOLOGICAL SPSS. ~. 
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SENSE 011' HEIGHT AND DKPTB. 
DIBJWrOR OBGANS.. 
EXPIRA.TION. 
l.NsPIRA.TION. 

CALORil'IO.u'ION or ABDOL } 
llcroNDBB.A.BLE SECRETIONS. 

MENTAL DERANGEKENT} 
01' lNsANITY. . 

N UTBITION'. 

WILDNESS, RESTLESSNJ:SS,} 
FLIGHT. 

RAGE, TURBULENCE. 
LioENTJousNESS, Tmum- l 

LENCE1 8CORN. · j 
.ARROGANCE and } 

LoVE OF P.OWER. 
S.&LF-EsTEEK. 
F.aumB88. . 

M:us10. 
SENSE OF FoBO& 
LANGUAGE.. 
Subtlest Sensibilities which reoog-

nize imponderable media. 
Grosser Sensibilities, viz.: the 

thermal, electric, galvanic, and 
magnetic sensibility. 

Bodily Derangement or Diaeas&
and mental depression from ihe 
lower part of Fear. 

A J.JVENTIVENESS. 

FEA.a
lRBITATioN. 

PBoFLIGA.cY. 

CollBATIVENJCSS, A.DmrsIVDllS8.. 

MPROBATIVENESS. 
STEADlNESS, or REsTB.ilNT ana 

SANITY. 
Here is eometbin~ very remark.able. The imperfection of lan

guage and of ex~nment _prevents a full expression of the beauty 
and accuracy of these comcidencea. What renden it still more 
delia'htful to myself is that theee coincidences were not fo:roed or 
far.,tcbed-they were generally not perceived or even sought 
during the experiments by whiCh these organs were discovered. 
Some of them have been developed ·by: functions which were 
demonstrated contrary to my 'preconceived opinions. It was no\ 
until long afier the principle of coincidence was forced upon me 
by the oovious para1lelism of certain organs that I su.eoeeded in 
completing in a sa.tisfaetpry manner these circles of coinciden~ 
embracing coincident functions and coincident pathognomy. 

The intricacy of the subject would render it difficult, (even 
with the assistance of a teacherJ) to understand the application o1 
these pathognomic lines to the Drain, and this intricacy, while ii 
has embarrassed the conjoim study of pathognomy, anatomy, 
craniol!ICOpy and impressibility, has rendered the result still more 
interesting and triumphant when these four paths of investigation 
coincide and meet in the great central doctnne of Anthropology, 
the simplicity and mathematical regularity of the divine plan. 

· The discovery of these eo·operative organs, and the laws of 
co·operation between the hemiapheres, not only serves to explain 
various affinitiesi and laws of association between the organs, but 
goe.s far to explain the nna.l cause of the existence of two cerebral 
hemispheres, lll this diagonal connection with the body. Each 
hemisphere nets upon the opposite side of the body oon~lling its 
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muscularity secretion, circulation, &c.--<lOneequently eaih hemi8-
~ controla the. other. It is a beautiful study to apply the 
l>athognomic lines of one hemisphere to the opposite side of the 
body and oppo&te hemispbere, and trace the modus aperandi by 
which each organ executes its mental and physiological tendency 
through the opposite hemisphere, and opposite half of the body. 
As an ex.ample, let ll8 take the organ of Tranquility. This organ, 
operating upon the opposite side of the body,, withdraws excite
ment from the limbs, towards the brain and cnesl In the brain 
it throws the circulation from the inferior lateral organs (Irritation, 
Profligacy, &c.) toward the superior organs of the median line-
more especially towards Patience. Thua does Tranquility pro
duce its effeot.s, a.nd in like manner Patience in one hemI.Bphere 
operates UJ>c:>D the other hemisphere so as to produce a predom· 
inanoe of Tranquility. Thll8 every organ on the median line 
produooe when in action a aecond.aiy effect or echo on the t.em· 

poTralhisarcb. · · -.A-ed .. t.. • 1 '-= h co-operation isnotoow.w t.o "'ese two Cll'C ee wu.ac con· 
lti.tute otll' examples-it is Uie general law of the brain. Every 
~ of. eac~ hemisphere ha.a a <»-operative orga,n of simil,ar pathog· 
ta0mte line in the. oiMr. 

The doctrine of co-operation hM an important bearing in practi· 
cal phrenology. The orga.na of the median line have great.er 
activity and power when eustained by the co-operation of the 
temporal &rob. Hance, a broad, coronal region may produce as 
much moral excellence as an eleva.t.00 developement. If we over
look this prin~ple, we shall do injl'.lStiee t.o m&ny broad heads. 
Tb.is principle enables me now to explain the character of heads, 
which in 1840 weYe entirely unintelligible. A good citizen with 
a low, broad head, worse, on the old pfuenologic.al principles, than 
any from the gibbet or the penitentiary, was eo utterly inexplicable 
a~ that I could not forget the anomaly. It is now explained. 

Each organ of these oo·operative circles should be observed with 
:reference to its co-opera.tor. Thus, for enmple, Fear, Irritability, 
and Prpftigacy may be manifest.ed to a much greater extent when 
they have the co-operation of a broad neck. The cowardice of 
Demosthenes was perhaps as much owin~ to the traits indicated 
by the breadth of the anterior pa.rt of his neck, as t.o any other 
element of his oonstitution. We may oft.en observe a deficiency 
of the organs of the temporal arch, producing sad defects in the 
character, and, on the other hand, we observe man;r broad heads, 
especially among the German race, t.o which Gallian phrenology 
was far from doing justice. 



LBOT. r.xxm,.....QEREBRAL HARMONIES; OR LAWS 
OF CO-OPERATION. 

The cerebral organs have innumerab~e relation.a t.o each other, 
uising from the laws of an~nism, co-operation and contiguity. 
Ever:r. ahad~ of~ from perfect co-operation t.o perfect an
UgoDllDl exist.a between eech organ and the whole of the remain· 
ing organ& For example (eee Fig I) we may suppoee the organ A 
hU & diJd antagonist on the organ Z.-It will have a zone o! 
~neither decidedly oo-operati.ve nor decidedly antagonistic. 
Hi modifying u NN,--an immenae number decidedly oo-operar-

• tive aa GG, and an equal number 
· deoidedly antagonistic as FF, and 
eo on ad \n~iM'n. The ooun~ 
leas number of orgam, SUBtaining 
tbeae n wnerous relations, :require 

•...i_i.44-:,_~......+.+.;L.!-'l • to be eo &n'81lged in the brain as to 
produce the pro~ relatiou by 
their positiona, and thus t.o form• 
sy&Wmatic whole, suitable for uni
tary action. The intricacy, bea~ 

.. ana harmony of thEee oompm 

I relations ia beyond an~g thM 
baa eTer been attained by ibo 
philoeopbical invention of ma.a. 

Their exposition in full would constitute a voluminous treat.la 
The fact that neigh~ organs have the sympathy of oon

tiguity and oouequently mu.st b.ave a limilariiy of functWD, ori
ginate& an int.eresting set of relations between the organa, and r:l 
correspondences betWeen the cerebnJ. structure and the arranp 
menta of the exterior WOTld. The eauaes in the external W'Ol'ld 
which influence man ~ relatWn8 to tJaCJ. odw- rimilm' to tM 
nJlalionl of tk CO't!hroJ. orgam. Hence there ia a oo~e11oa 
between the inner and outer world, by meaDI of which each ru1 
be II.id t.o illutrate the other. For example we may refer to She 
oonnexion between 

CoLDDSB and SLDP. 
ABl>oB llBsPmA..TIOll'. 
TJWfQUILITT CoLDNK88. 
RKLA.XA.TIOI.t' or DuILITY DISli.BL 
B.uwmooD 1IliLTH. 
Ho Pm FIDNJM. 
CBASTITY CoLDNJ:S& 

In these instances the connexions are obvious between the 
functions &nd between the causes that promot.e their action. n ii 
equally obvious between all neighboring ,organs or portions of 
& convolution. A review of these connexion.a woald be a complete 

... 



i.:mr.1zrm......qz aq.w..,.,... m 
9G'l"I~ of tb. lnta. Ia 'Ill'/ ~tal nneya of the Ucnm 
regiooa, I haw !oucl au hiezh.&uiltible 801llQt of int.ereat in 8'11dy. 
~g thee& co11Daioaa ad bi obeerriag the imunv in w.bioh the 
dift'eteot spbenl ~ 1he 01pna ia namro connect and a.ct 'Gpoll 
meh other. , 

1- The ~ ariling fJcln 00tttiguity IU'e 8iq>1e in prineipllt. 
1 though complex in det&il. The ooun&less Tarieeie1 of OO-OJ>6?1iw 

and ant.agonilltio aaU.an are al90 mau.n of YOluminoua detail, 
l&tber than of philoeophical precision, bm Wn ia oue co-opera
tive relation, whidl ariaee frOm the co-relatiom of Ike two hemit
phere8, which may be aalled the tlual oo-o~ . It ia \beao
operauon of oraua m iMJine poNiona arismg from tae dmlity of 
t6e brain. 

The tivo her¢apheni1 ooonpy inveme posit.ion&. The internal of 
one conesponda with the external of the other, u when two ps
aona face ea.oh <Kher, the light hand of oue oo~da to the left 
of tM other. Hence ~ of the let\ hemisphere pointing in
wards, aonwpoAd to organa of the right he~here pointiag 
outward& Thu we peroaive the pe~omic line of Patienoe in 
the let\ hemisphei. C0!1'8'J>Onds with ihat of Tranquility in the 
light and vice ver& In aooordanoe with ibis princi.ele, we have a 
range .r organa on the median line, oo-operaung WJth the rt.DS'! 
along the temJ)O?al a1cll-an interbal circle aud an extl8nlal circle 
·of o:reana in llual oo-olMfttion. (Fig. B Page 818.) 

This principle Hi app1icable to all the cerebnl Oll'g&DI. ~ 
organ bl i&a i:ludl ~"e. Thoee whioh me Tel'tical in their 
lirie of action are ideatioal in tbe two hem.isphmee in other 1'ordB 
1be organ CO"Operat.es with itself: All organa lying on the ame 
meridian with thoee of the vertioal position me 1i.k:ewise -.lf-oo
~ve becauee the lines 111'6 the eame in each hemiaphere, (aee 
lfig A.) ba.t all at.hen oc>-operUe with oreana dimDot &om t.hem
..elYee. 

A singular coincidence ia o1-rvab1e among ov e>rgaDB w'bi~ 
may be explaiiled I think upon mathematical prinaiplee. We ftsul 
9>Ide of tbOee in the basilar region maniftieti.Dg flCUltiee 10 o1Cl801y 
llimilar te the nobler faculties of the moral and intelleetnal region, 
1hat we a.re tlampted to regard lhem • the same power pe"enecl 
~ ctireotion to baser purpoeee. Thus the organ of FJCl'ION or 
huGINATION, the eource of hannlsa Mld amusing :romance
eoiJacidea sin~r.ly with that ofLYmG; in the ngionofBasen-. 
Their action 1B indeed oocasionally confounded by ignorant per
.. who look upon Lhe play of fancy aa wilful lying. Snaru.L 
ILL118Iolf coincides atill more nearly with lmwnTY; SPJBn'UALITY 
eoinc:ides with Smcms u it mtroduOf.8 llB to Spiritual eociety
ii holds in A~ee, but doea DO~ directly destroy the Tital princi· 
~ Lon oomcides Qla1ely with AlU.TitDW « the •rial iJD. k-'*6 with which it ia intimately connected. The orgaa (Jf 

THFULnSS coincide.a with the organ of LAuoBTU, a portion 



ot~ ExPolATOn region ; ExPumlos coincides with the organ of 
SPUCR in that region, and SYKP A'rHY coincides with the organ of 
·l'.NSPIRATION in that portion which produce& SIGHING ; ItIBKBAJJTY 
ooincides with the wasteful cbaiOOter of tilt Qngr.gas region. 
FmJlNEss coincides with CoKBATIVENESS, and the stubborn 
pugnacity of the latter organ is often oonfounded with the firmnem 
and high t.oned oounge of the former. J U8'l'IOB coincides wida 
REVENGE or lIA.mD which~geet.s Ntribution or punishment, and 
.with CoNSOil'.NTIOUBNJCBS, whioli oondemu every departure from 
.duty. ENKBGY coincides with VIT.ALl'l'Y. SKLF·EBT:UK ooinaidea 
with 8ELP'ISBNJl:8S, and AMBmON with ACQ01BITIVXN&SS. 

When we obeerve the locality of Uieee organs, we find ~ a 
continuous ran~ of organs on ihe upper part of the h~ extend· 
ing from Imagioati.on t.o Ambition ooinaides in functiou with 
.anoiher continuous range in the basilar region extending from 
Baseness t.o Acquisitiveness on the inferior 8UJ'face of the brain. 

' Co-OPERATION IN ACl'ION.-The tendency of the organs io 
eetablish a co-o~rative or united action is most obvioualy illu
trated by e~enmenta upon Calorifioation. Whenever this organ 
is excited, the developement of beat is determined by the fnnettou 
in predominanoe &t tlie time. By exciting the various organs we 
may: cause the heat to be devel~ in the upper or lower limbs, 
head, ch~ or int8mal viscera. It is upon the same principle, 
that whenever an infiammat.ory diathesis exista, it will be found to 
oonoentrate upon that organ which is most active or excited. 

The same tendancy t.o co-operation which is manifesWd by Calor
moation, is manifesf.ed ~1 an other organs, when brought ink> 
simultaneous activity. .u; for in.stance, .Ambition promr: t.o iJl • 
. tellectual J>ursuif.8 the intellect acting in connection with bitioa 
u modi.Bed by ita &880ciate, and an. ambitious style of thought iB 
the resultr--a prompt, energetic, showy in~ is produced, Calcu· 
laUld t.o impl"e88 and attract att.ention, while Ambition it.self; modi
fied and refined by the intel.leotwil infiuenoe, becomes a gentler 
and less impassioned element. Love, when excited in oonjunctkm 
with predominant moral and int.ellootual organs· becomes a gentle, 
happy and delic&te sentiment-when 88800iated with predominw 
basilar orgazis, it becomes an exoitable1 anxious1 fierce, and jealous 
emotion. Not only are the manifest.ab.om thus different in ch.a.Tac
ter, but the act.ion of the organ of Love is i18elf dift'erent in theee 
oases. The organ being modified in ita functional operation by 
those with which it is as80ciated. 

These remarks tnight be extended t.o ~ery organ, and would 
then constitute a key for the explanation of evf!Jrf remarkable 
character-the art of portraying Character suooees.£ully, dependa 
largely upon the power of thus unfolding the details, and sliowing 
how the action of every_ individual faculty is modified and directed 
by ~ which predominate. 
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LBC71'. LXXXTU-MATHEMATICAL RELATIONS OF 

MAN TO MAN . 

The relations of man to man are determined by the pathognomio 
lines of the organs, and the various bearings they assume in differ· 
ent positioDS and attitudes. 

The organs of the celestial ~on of the brain, which act in ver
tical lines, pointing to the zenith, are necessarily syml>athetic and 
oo-operative, arresting manifestations of violence, diminishing un· 
bapj)inees or disoont.ent, and diffusing a serene and kindly mood 
ofliappiness; each organ rouses a sympathetic response to itself. 

In like manner the antagonists of the celestial organs belonging 
to.ibe basilar or destructive region, and having the opposite path
o~omie line, are impel'80nal in their relations, and operate by 
~ve sympathy to produ.ce violent passions and gloomy 
sentiments. 

But those organs which do not play upon a vertical line, being 
neither of the central coronal nor of tlie oentn.l basilar region, have 
relations which vary with every change of attitude. Thus, for ex· 
ample, the pathognomio line of Combativeness, which is downward 
and backward, would entirely coincide with the pathognomic line 
of Combativeness in another head, if the two heads occupied p~ 
allel position&-i. e. were looking t.o the same end. Hence when 
two peraons have similar object.a, Similar friends and enemies, Com
bativeness in one (strictly ooinciding in its pathognomic line,) rouses 
Combativeness in the other, and the relation of the organs is that 
of direct sympathy. But when the two stand in antagonistic po· 
Bitions. the patho~omic line of the Combativeness diSplayed by 
one, instead of oomciding with the Combative line of the other,. 
crosses it nearly at right angles, and rouses the anterior basilar re
gion of the brain-the region of Fear, Irritability, Servility, Relax· 
ation, Disease, Melanchof y, the conductor organs and the peroep· 
tive organs, all of which have lines similar to those of Oombative
Jless in our antagonist, and conseciuently are roused by its action. 

Henoo it is that hostile Combativeness if exerted with sufficient 
power to ma.k:e a controlling impression upon us, excites our fe&l"S, 
prostrates our resisting energies, renders us servile and submissive, 
d~resses our spirits, and even renders us sick 1md sensitive. The . 
abject and often punished slave beoomes a servile wretch, broken 
in spirit and incapable of an:nhing manly. Pa.rents and teachers, 
by the exercise of their auihori~ in a hostile manner in harsh 
punishment, eeriousl:y enfeeble and de~e the charact.er of their 
~dren, 88 well as inJure their constitutions, and render them liable 
tO diseaae. At the same time they are rendered more sensitive, 
impreeeible and subm.i.esiv6i and the power which we thus gain 
iµay be employed for good pu.rposes. A moderate exercise of 
Combativeness or Firmriem, not degraded into Violence, may t.hua 
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uswer a good purpose in procuring submission. But as the evila 
in the characters of children do not arise so much from the region 

• of Firmness and Pride, as from that of Stubbornness and Violence, 
the true antagonistic line t.o their evil passions is that of Dignity, 
Finrmel!l8i Justice and Love. 

It is well known that Combativeness, ~hen not exerted with 
sufficient energy to terrify or conquer, commonly rouses Combat-· 
ivenes in the assailed inclividual. This is because Combativeness 
oonfiicta with the organs of~ Pride, &c. in the aMailed 
pany, and theee organ.a being t.oo powerful t.o be overcome so 
8asily, have roused their basilar co-operatives in the region of Com
baiivenese. Thus the brave~ beoOmeacombative when attacked, 
while the man of b11t little Firmness is paralyzed or frightened. 

Combativeness in an antagonistio position, powerfully excites 
the perceptive organs by coincidence of tendency. No one when 
vigoroUBly assailed can avoid noticing the assailant,. and there is 
Do keener exercise of the perceptive organs than that which OCCU.1'8 
between two antagonists m duelling or pugilism. 

• . The fa.ct that the exercise of Combativeness, if suooesful, t.ends 
to debase a.nd J:>am'lyze our opponent, as well as to render him 
aubmissive, indiaa&es that it is seldom justi.Dable to bring the whole 
force of this organ to bear upon a hum&U being. It 11 only the 
superior oocipital region which _possesses the power of subduing 
tihe evil passiona of another by direct antagonism. Tbu.e we know 
that a man of great firmness, dignity and elevation of charact£r 
at onee subdues all resiatanoe to his authority. If a t.eacher, hi.11 
boisterous pupils at once become orderly in his presence. If a. 
pa.ren~ frettU.l and di.sObedient childrell become pacified and obe· 
dient; when he approaches a public assembly, lie subduea disor· 
derly manifestations, and quells the violenc.e of the mob. 

Does the organ of Self·esteem or Pride act simply according t.o 
the law of cliffuaive sym.pathy? No I-on the contrary it produces 
1nally effecta which are en~Jy distinct from ita own character. 
The proud man commands r~4 and often excites admiration
he oooupie.s a standing and wields an infiuence which cannot be 
occupied or wielded by one of less intrinsic dignity. This is all 
explained by :reference t.o the pathognomic lines ofPride, and the 
relaiion which they bear to the organs of another brain. 

In o)'.der to IJl&ke this comparison, let the reader stand erect and 
'1irow up his right arm in sUch a direction as t.o assume the path· 
ognomio line of Pride, while another standing before him, face to 
fiice, ~a pa\hognomio line of~ direction with both 
his arms. The latter will then be fotind to preeen\ the pathog· 
nomio lines of ~ co-operative regions of Religion\ Reverence am.d 
lCodeea.y. Henoo it is that Dignity in man invariably and inev· 
itably oonm1azula t.)ie ~and def.eren~ of fellow beings, as it 
dinldly rouaee the o~ of respect. 

Le$ u ow a.ume t4e attitua~ of Firmness, and we shall dnd 
21 ' 
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its parallel response to be in the region of Sublimity, and at tbs 
junction of Patience and Religion. Hence true Firmii& ~uoe& 
a dignified calmness in an OPJ>Onent, and heroism commands the 
respect of the most inveterate foe. 

Let us assume the attitude of Patience, and our parallel ~nae 
will be found in about the S&IDe position, embody.mg Patience and 
Tranquillity, or perhaps receding a trifle further back. Tbua calm
ness, or patience and eerenity, reproduoe themselves in all around. 
These 00.operatives are not mathematically uniform, as a sligln 
variation of the general carriage may Yary the pathognomic cor
respondences between two individuals. As, for example, the Pa
tience of a haughty man will more nearly coincide with Firmness, 
the pathognomic line bein~ cha.nged by the attitude of his head, 
and the Patience of a mild mtellectual man will resemble Religion 
and Benevolence in consequence of the anterior droop of his head. 
But usually Patienoe will evolve Patience and Tranquillity. 

Religion will next give us an attitude, the respotl8El to which is 
an attitude of Firmness, Dignity and Restraint. Hence it is that 
in enterin~ a temple of religious exerci.ees, our demeanor becomes 
calm, dignified and restrained. The freedom of action and im
pulse which is indul~.: in social pe.rtiesi is felt as entirely inap
pl"()}>riate under religious services. 

Let U8 now go backward. The region of Self-esteem, Love of 
Power, and Alllbition exhibits patbognomic lines which call forth 
a re!J>Onse anterior to Religion-thus the most posterior organs 
have the most ant.erior responses, and, vice ver~ the same anterior 
organs, in action, have posterior responees. 

The ~nse to Self-est.eem, LOve of Power and Ambition 
comes from the parallel regions exterior to Benevolence and Truth
fulness, viz.: Reverence, Modestv, Ideality, Imagination and the 
outer portion of Sociability. Tfua will be tnore apparent as we 
examine the sp_ecia1 functions of the different organs. Tu the 80-

cial re~on we have Faith, Imitation, Friendship Admiration, and 
Pliability. Hence it is that those who pursue the elevated career 
to whicli the organs of Pride, Ambition, &c., lead us, become the 
objects not only of the reverence, but of the admiration, friendsh~ 
faith and imitation of the rest of mankind. The great leaders of 
thought in the different spheres of human progreet secure to them
selves an amount of submissive and almost passive faith, which 
enables them to control the opinions of man1. generations. The 
careers of Alexander, Oiesar and Napoleon still call forth the ad
miration of mankind, and Aristotle and Galen each held control 
of European intellect for a thousand years. 

Such is the tendency of the ambitious region of the brain, 
and such is the ardent desire of thoee who are governed by that 
region. They desire to attract to theD18elves the admiration and 
friendship of society, to have their dicta received with *1n.elici~ 
faith, theu- examples follQ~ and their presence recognised by 
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the most deferential politeness. In proportion ae these or~an.s &NI 
more energetic, they give us ~ter power to realize thea aims, 
and t.o receive admiration and influence in society. Indeed how
ever we ma! disapprove the conduct and principles of those who 
are governed by them, we cannot withhold a certain amou.nt of 
approbation and admiration from the demand which they make 
u~n us. 

Hence phrenologists have given to a part of this region the 
name of Love of Approbation, or Approbativeness, and we per· 
ceive that the frontal region from which the apprebation comes, 
responds by matbematiciU necessity to its demands. The region 
of Pride comcides by it.a .Parallel pathognomic line with Reverence, 
and we observe accordingly that proud men dema.nd especially 
the rt!S]N!Ct of their fellows. Ambition coincides in its line with 
the Modest and Ideal region anterior to Reverence, and accord
ingly desires the deference and admiration which its displays are 
calcUlated to elieit. Thus Vanity desires to be adm.ire<i for beauty, 
and elicits that admiration from Ideality. The lower portion of 
Ambition and Arrogance coinciding in tendency with the servile 
J'egion, tends to reduce othem to the most abject condition, and 
Turbulence coinciding in line with Fear? necess&rily rouses excite
ment and alarm in thoee against whom 1t is directed. 

The higher portion of the lat.era! occipital region called Appro
bativeness coincides more nearly in its pathognomic tendency with 
the eocia1 r~on, with Ad.mi.ration, Imitation, Politene.ss, Faith, 
and Friendship, while the lower portion called Adhesiveness, coin
ciding with more anterior resp<>nseL'I, desires the int.ellootual reoog· 
nition, the permanent recollection or the temporary notice of our 
fellow beings. The lowest form of this kind of ambition is that 
which merely seeks notoriety and attention. A higher form ad
dresses the recollective faotilties, and desires to be permanently , 
rernembered-a. still higher form addresees the reasoning faculties 
and desires to be undeiirt.ood, (" s~ but hear me/') while the 
highest form desires approbation and admiration, and seeks 'to call 
fofth the pleasant 800lal emottone. 

The re~on of Coarseness or pi:actical energy evolves the action 
of Scbemmg, Invention, and Order, which are n~ to dire® 
it, while the Adhesive and Approbative organs desire to win the 
admiration of mankind. 

Below the Adhesive ran~ Combativeness acta especially upon 
the conductor organs, rousm~ immediate impulses of action and 
<\uick perception, producin~ mjury, disease, exhaustion, heat, pas
Ston, ifA, while th.e most violent of the contentious passions pro
duce absolut.e Insanity. Every organ adjacent to tile conductor 
organs is roused, producing keen perception, hurried respiration, 
1D<."J'e88ed beat, turbulence, p886ion, melailcboly exhaustion and dis
ease. Hence an occasionaf combative encounter, though injnrious 
to others, might be beneftcial to those in whom the combative and. 
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conductor organs are rentlered inactive by .Restraint. Those ix-
sing large Restraint, Health and Firmness, would be qualified for 
combative encountell\ being able to resist a.nd prevent these effect& 
To de~nnine the spooial :eortion of the host.ileregion which partlcu· 
larl~ tends to the production of In.sanity would be a difficult maf.he.. 
maucal problem, but from the character of the functions we may BUJ>
pose that \he region of Jealousy and Censoriousness (the antagoI>JBl 
of,.Admiration) would have the m~ deranging effect.• One of 
the most certain modes of d~g any one is to vilify his char
acter and thus. to wound his fee~ lower his &elf.respect, deprea 
his spirita, and keep up an agitation forbidding any~ of mind. 
An excellent illu.stratlon of this is afforded by the in.san..ii,- which 
results so often from denunciat.oiy preaching, which represents the 
poor hearer who has not adopted the pre&cher's f-.ith, as a total 
reprobate, destitute of all moral worth and prepared for infinite 
punishment.. Below the combative range_, the organs approach so 
nearly to acting on the vertical line, as to respond to each other di· 
rectly. The entire range running around the head from righi to 
left through Patience, Turbulence, &c., will act by diffusive 8Jlll· 
pathy, as not only the vertical line.s but \he horizontal lines (which 
are at right angles t.o the vertical and also at right angles to the 
antero posterior diameter of the head) act in mutual co-operation. 
Thua we may describe a vertical plane, extending through the ear& 
and the &nterior portion of Patience upon which plane the organit 
of d.itrerent bead& are disposed to co-opem~t and command e&ch 
oiher, while the organs benmd thai plaDe will comm.and orga.na aa 
far before it (the uprr commanding the upper and the lower com· 
manding the lower. 

H we should draw upon each he~here an antero-posterior 
meridian, intermediate oetween ita interior (the median line) and 
its exterior (the temporal arch,) the organs upon that line would 
respond to each other according to the above formula, and the or· 
gan.s of the interior and ~terior arches just mentioned being oo
operatiive with each other, would re8pond to ea.ch other before and 
behind the vertical plane as above mentioned. 

Thus fur I have oonsidered the mathematical relatio.ns of the 
organs, when one is acting directly upon another face to face. 
Bat when manifestations are made before us, not especially ad
d.reseed to o\ltselves, tJe mathematical principles are equally ap
plicable in determining the impression whiCh they must make 
u~n us. 

Evidently the imp1'688ion must be di.ft'erent. Our fee~ a:re 
very different in wi\nessing a oombat a,nd in being attacke<l per· 
aon&lly-in wimesaing an act of generosity, and in receiving ouz-. 
selves a generous offer. The spectat.or of a tragedy feels very dif. 
fe:ftntly from the act.ors in a eimihr scene in re8l life. COm!i
poadent sympathy is not the law in such ~ uor is the recipio
oal parallelism juat deecribed, the guiding rule. 

•n. .......... "' i..., It llltWlllllJ· 

• 
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To obtain the mathematical solution of this problem, let us place 
the parties before us in action, and compare their pat.hognomic 
lines with our own, which respond. Thus, when n combat occlll'8 
between two parties before us, their patbognornic lines in action 
correspond to our Excitability, Fear, Restlessnes..'\ Turbulence, 
Ardor, il.nd, to some extent, the Conductor Organs and Intuitive 
perception. Hence we become very much excited, Testlcss, appr'9< 
hensive, and quick in perception. Our combativeness is mode. 
tat.ely excited with the other basilar organs, but if it be nn o~ 
of predominant activity in our cha.ra.cter, it becomes fully excif.ed. 

When we witness an exhibition of Benevolence or Generosity, 
the pathognomic lines which correspond in ourselves are those of 
Reverence, Sublimity, Patience, Religion, Devotedness--lience an 
~bition of Benevolence produces a serene pleasure, a lofty rev
erence and ennobling of our whole nature. 

When we witness an exhibition o( intellect, the pathognomic 
lines of wbicb are less elevated, the parallel response can be given 
only by our internal intuitive region, which we exercise in grasp· 
ing the thought or spirit of the speakeTSi and by the region of 
ldeality which we exercise in meditation and in admiration of the 
beauty or peroeption of the spirituality of the discoUJ'!'ie. It also 
impresses with equal oT greateY force our Mod~ty and Reverence. 
Hence the pleasant, calm, reverential and refining influence which 
we experience in listening to intellectual conversntion and ha
rangues. In a public audience, all is calm, modest and deferential, 
and the more so in/roportion as the lan~age used is more intel
lectual and elevate by the influence of tne moral organs. 

When we witness an exhibition of Pride, Self-Esteem or Ambi
tion, their pathognomie response in our own heads is from the 
entire lateral range of organs above the horizontal, p:ro<lucing 
cautiousn~ coldness, restraint, tranquility, reverence &c. H ence 
we run into coldness and stiffness of manners in tlie society of 
proud ambitious people. This influence ext.ends as far forward in 
the temples as the re!!ion of Modesty and Ideality. 

The fower occipiW organs of the median line sustnin nC'nrly the 
same relation to us in their mere exhibition, as combativeorf:S docs 
in its personal application to us-i. e. they coincide with and there
fure arouse the conductor organs, and gwe us a di!'lpt•~ition to act 
forthwith. Now, if we observe this region we find flint it cout.'lios 
.AlTo~ce, Tyranny and Cruelty; and it i.:; remn.rbblc tbnt 
wherever we see oppression nnd cruelty p1'1l.Ctised, we nre excited 
and tempted to interfere by remonstrance or by nC'fion, not so 
much on account of our aymyathy mth the oppre&<scd as on nc
oount of the indiguntion excited by cruelty. 'I1he cry of distrei:a 
from the persecuted and oppressed, alwnys rouses nction in their 
behalf. Even among hogs the cry of one in pain soon rouses the 
whole herd. Some 'Of these lines of cruelty coincide nearly with 
the region of Disease ; hence the sickening nnd fainting at the sight 
of cruel punishment or bloodshed. 
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The organs of the- eame range, lllgher up, excite the inteHectual 
and ideal organs. The region of Dignity and Moral Ambition ~ 
inaides with that of Imagination and Benevolence a.a well 88 Rev
erence. 

The explanation just given of our excitability by acts of cruelty 
and our admiration for aisti.nguiahed men, is based upon the par
ticular attitudes of tboee before us. If the objects of our attention 
are advancing from~ having surpassed u.e in the career of lifey 
then we sympathize directly with their occipital manifestations, as 
all our pa.thognomic lines become parallel. Their greatness sti?n
ulate.s our pride-their ambition and progress render us emulous-
their ha.rsb.ness renders~ harsh. Thus the a.rmy imit.ate.s its gen
eral and parties follow their leaders. 

The general law of pathognomic reciprocity may be thus ex.-

p~~s acting in the vertical line upward and downward, 
sympathize directly-and all o~ns, in proportion as they &et in 
upw8.rd or downw&rd directions, do to tJ&al. e:z:tenJ sympathize with 
each other as to the amount of elevation or depression they pro
duce. In other words, the entire amount of upward and aown
ward tendency, in any brain, however manifestOO, sympathizes 
with the entire amount of upward and downward tendency in any 
other :eroximate brain, with which it is in sympathy. Bence~,~ 
ascertaming the reciprocal action of any organ we may simplliy 
the enquiry by giving it a direct sympathy for the degree of ascen' 
or desCent which ita action implies. 

2. In proportion u organs have an anterior or posterior direc
tion, their reciprocity is simply inverse. The ant.erior rouses a 
posterior ~nee, and the posterior produce an anterior ~nae. 

Hence wlien two individuals associate, they maintain a direct 
and uniform ~pathy as to their tendencies to good and evil
the ~ood man benefits, and the bad man injures, his associate& 
But in reference to the occipital and anterior organ.a., a different 
law obtains. The man of occipital energy does not energize, but 
pacifies. He excite.a the anterior orgallB of intelligence and sub
missiveness. Hence it is necessary to those of great furoe of char
acter, to meet others of oo~nding gentlen~ whose anterior 
organs could give them freed.om of action. Men of pride and am· 
bition would be in a ~ discordant position if tliere were not 
reverence, modesty1 kindriess and reason to prevent collision and 
to gratify their feelings. In man, the strength of tne occipital en
ergies is usually grati.1led by the ~elding nature of woman, whoee 
force of character is less developed by lier mode of life, and who 
therefore yields to the influence of the occipital organs, which ex
act devotion, attexttion and submission. 

In like manner the sentler characters, goyerned by the front 
head, desire strong oociy1tal characters to which they may pay their 
deference and admiration, and in which they may feel a lively in· 
terest. 
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Ira unions among pel"80ns of full s.nd symmetrical obaracf.ers, the 
reverentW faculties of one must be sufficient to justify the ambi
tion or self-will of the other, and the ambitious~ner of each must 
be sufficiently strong t.o elicit the deferential re of the other. 

8. A third law remains to be illustrated. here are but three 
cardinal g-eometrical lines on which organs can act, from whicb 
three lines all other lines are compounded (as the various colors 
$1"6 said t.o be OOlnJ>Ounded of three, the red, blue and yellow). 
The first is the vertical, the second is the antero posterior, and the 
third line of direction is the horizontal, or inward and outward, or 
right and left, in reference to which latter the law of reciprocity is 
inveme ; right producing left, and left producing ri~ht. 

Finally, therefore, we may affirm that all reciprocity on the ver· 
tical line is sympathetic., while all reciprocity on other lines is 
anti-pathetic, Ol" opposite. 

THREE OUBIC LINES. 

There ue three lines of cubic dimension; length, breadth, and 
depth, The brain has its three lines of antero-posterior length, 
rignt and let\ or bilateral breadth, and vertical depth or height. 

These three lines in their normal results are lines of progresaWn, 
of e/,evatiun. and ~ai<Jn. 

The antero·posterior is the line of J?rogression-progression for 
all-{frontal organs}-and progression for t.he individual~ 
(occipital energy). 

In their abnorinal or excessive action they beoome organs of 
J"etrogression. The occipital becomes t.he region of retrogression 
fur the race t.oward barb~ while the frontal beoomEI! the organ 
of retrogression, of the individual t.oward poverty, insignllicance, 
feeblene.cis and death. 

The VBBTIOA.L is the line of ELEVATION-the normal function of 
the coronal being the e.kvatiun of all-the normal function of the 
oocipito basilar being the devatiun. of the individual., or rather the 
support of his body. The abnormal or excessive action of the 
coronal resulting in the physical proat:ration of the constitution of 
the individual-the abnorrilal or exceanve action of the occiJ?it.o 
basi.la.r resulting in the destruction or degradation of hWDanlty, 
by despotism, cruelty and outrage. 

The HORIZONTAL or right and left, inward and outward, or 
bilateral, iJI the line of EXPANSION and gres.tness in its normal 
action, or of contraction and diminution in its abnormal exce&'M!& 
The region of the median line which has the outward or expansive 
tendency, is the souroe of greatness. It cont.a.ins ardor or warmth, 
which expands as coldness contractsi Intuition, which vastly 
enlarges the sphere of the mind, as Sleep contracts it t.o mere 
animation of the body; Pride and Will, which lift us t.o personal t 
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~tne8s; and Love of Power, which ext.ends bur authority vastly, 
m opposition to Servility, Fear, and Reverence, which reduce us 
to personal insignificance. All-of these infiuenoes which expand 
and develope the cha.meter, thus appear to be on the median line, 
pointing outward, while all of those 1rhich contmd and beli&tJe 
it, appear to be on the lateral region pointing inward-Sleep, 
Coldn~ Indecision, Fear, Servility, and lower Reverenoi; are 
\bus located, and we may add to these, Profligacy, Selfi.sluu•, 
Acquisitivenees, lower Cautiou.sness, and lower Sublimity. (An 
excessive sentiment of grandelll' atld grandiloquence on sinall OC· 

ca.sions are charact.eristic of a feeble spirii to which minute &ffaiJS 
may_ be great, as a cup of water is a vast a.ke to animeJcuLe.) 

We may speak of these three lines as lines of 
PRoGRESSION AND RmROGRESSION-{Antero-~rior.) 
ELEV .A.TION AND DKGBAD.A.TION-{V ertical.) 
ExPANSION AND CoNTR.AOTioN-{Bilateral.) 

Or we may regard them merely as lines of progression, elevation, 
and expansion, susoeptible of an abnormal developement in retro
~on, de~tion and contraction. 

The reMOn that both theee modes of expression a.re true, is that 
man consists of two opposite element.8 and tendencies-the mate
rial and spiritual-which move in opposite directions and oon· 
tinually tend to eeparation-the one ascending to the sphere of 
the Inftni~he other descending to the most 1inite st.ate of 
matter. 

These opposite element.8 may be developed harmoniously, or 
either in excess may encroach upon the other-whatever gives 
e:ix:easive developement to the one detracts from the other. The 
elevation of one is the depreasion of the othe~the expansion of 
the one is the contraction of the otbeJL-the advancement of one 
the recession of the other-unless the two are simultaneoll81y ad· 
vanoed. The superior organs, devoted both to the elevation, 
advancement and expansion of the spiritual, tend, if acting alone, 
to the depression, retardation and destruction of \he body-the 
inferior organs, devoted to the invigoration, adviwcement, and 
expansion of the body, t.end, acting alone, to the deterioration, 
contraction, and de-.<rt:ruction of the spirit. 

Hence, if we speak of organic action on any line, in reference 
to the spi"rit a.Ume, that line becomes a line of spiritual elevation 
and depression, exP.ansion and contraction, or progression and 
retrogression ; and if we speak in reference to the body alone, we 
have the same opposite tendencies in ench line revenred1 (the eleva· 
ti on of the spirit being the depression of the body~ but if we speak 
of the lines 88 lines of normal action for both body and sprdt in 
conjunction, (the vertical line, .fur example, operating uprird for 
t.he spirit and downward for the body, at the same time,) the three 
lint>.s are simply lines of elevation, expansion and progression. 

That the region of spiritual contrnclton is the Tegton of oorpo~ 
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developement, remains to be shown. This regiou ia eertlllnly 
thnragn Sleep, eeeential t.o life, and thro~h A<:<Iuisitiv~nese and 
Selflahnem, necessary t.o the means of keeping life. It is also the 
1<>uroe of excitement and activity, by means of which the spiritual 
energy is diverted from its ~her functions t.o 8U8tain the activity 
and -developement of the bocfy--exoitement with the OOMequent 
action being the general means of developement, as it increases the 
oirculation and organic activity of all parts. 

The public speaker, by speiling in a strain of intense excite· 
ment and animal foroe, tnvigoratee and developes his own consti· 
tu.tion, and every e.otive pl'OOeAilB of the body is accompanied by a 
certain degree of excitement. The spiritual nature is develo~ in 
15renity, and the corporeal in action or excitement. 

LECT. LXXXTV.-HYDRAULIC LAWS OF THE BRAIN. 

A large portion of the mental phenomena of man depend for 
ilieir explanation up0n a know led~ of the mechanical laws which 
govern the cerebral circulation, which laws bein~ of a mathematical 
nature, belong t.o Pathognomy, the mathematical department of 
Anthropology. 

The expansion of any portion of the brain in consequence of 
inmea.sed vital activity ana sanguineous a.ffiux., neoeeaarily causes 
a diminution in the supply of other regions, which receive a pro· 
portionally smaller quantity of blood. It is obvious that the 
1anguineous expansion of the brain at any portion .of its surface, 
must produce a pressure extending in every direction, which, if 
the entire brain were a ftuid m.am, capable of transmitting pressure 
instantaneously and equably, would produce an equal pressure 
upon all the organs, diminishing their activity and thus tending t.o 
an immense and indefinite inc:real!e of the local function of the 
hyperemic organ, at the expense of the entire brain. 

· The more soft or fluid the constitution of the brain, the greater 
the facility with whlch local excit.exnent may concentrate an enor· 
mous and preponderating power in a particular organ, at the ex· 
pense of the entire ma.ea, thus producing a dil!Orderly action, similar 
to monomania. But when the supply of blood t.o the brain is not 
excessive, and the texture of its nervous substance has a sufficient 
degree of firmness, no such excessive local hyperemia will occur, 
and the balance of organic power will be more uniformly sustained. 
Thus a brain of fine constitution will be liable to few exc.e&SeS and 
iTregularities of action. 

As the brain is never in a condition which would yield t.o the 
laws of fluid equilibrium, but has always a moderate d~a:ree of 
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solidity, it follows that the intemal mntoal pressure of its'variova 
organs, will obey the law intermediate between that of solids and 
that of fluids. If the entire brain were strictly a solid DlA&'!, pres
sure upon one portion of its surface, would impel it in the opposite 
direction, and produce a corresponding :pressure on the opposite 
portion of the cranium. The expansion of cerebral organs. 
although it oocurs chiefly at the surface, undoubtedly extends 
considerably inwards, ~ially along the surfaces of the mem
branes lining the sulci; this expan.8100 must therefore extend 
laterally as well as internally-compressing the n~hboring o,... 
gana, as well BB transmitting a .P?C88ure to the op~te region of 
the brain. When the . organic expansion is coosiaerable, and 
occupie3 an extensive surf'Me of the brain, it will be tra.n.smiued 
with considerable compre.ssive force to the opposite surfuce. But 
the expansion of a snlall organ could not be transmitted in so 
definite a manner to the oppoei.te locality. On the contrary, the 
pressure would be somewliat diffused ana los~ producing a more 
indefinite result, unless its excitement should be diffused among 
its immediate neighbo~ to such an extent as to cause a general 
expansion. But a. sudden and extreme excitement located in any 
convolution, will not produce any corresponding expansion or 
excitement around it. On the contrary, the expansion of a. con· 
volution will be so much more rapid than the sympathetic expan
sion of its neighbon as to encroach upon them by fateral preamre, 
thus producing a circle of arrested functions, around every striJc. 
ingly excited organ. 

We may therefore lay it down as a general law arising from 
physical causes, that every cerebral organ, under sudden and 
powerful excitement, compresse.s and partially paralyzes its neigh· 
bor, although under a slower and gentler form of excitement, it 
gradually_: increaaes the cerebral determination to its own neighbor· 
liood, and tends to develope its own group by increasing their 
supply through the more active current in the principal blood
vessels. 

To illustrate these principles, let us look over the brain and 
observe whether neighboring organs are capable of exerting this 
mutually controlling powe?'-whether antagonism may be a func
tion of neighboring as ~ell as opposite organs. That neighboring 
organs in general J>088e8S congenial functions1 and co-ope.rate in 
most of their acts, IS so obviously true as to need no illustration. 
A single glance at the cerebral map, will show a blending conge
niality of the entire system of organs. Our illustrations may be 
taken from any portion of the map, as the law in question is the 
universal law of the brain. Let us take for example, the organ of 
Fear. Fear is connected with an anxions, indecisive, and cautious 
condition of mind, which belongs to its neighboring region of 
Cautiousness, with which it generally co-operatesj but when Fear 
is powerfully ex.cited, we are no longer anxious, indtcisive, or cau· 
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tiou& On the contrary! in the extremity of fright, we aot with the 
great.est promptne.ss and rashness, oft.en runnin~ direetJy into dan
ger. Fear is mtimately connected with Irritability, and we know 
that unreasonable apprehensions and petulance usually go to
gether1-but bodily fear is a remarkably prompt corrective of ill
temper. A threatened ~lation immediately suspend.a quarrel
some and ill-tempered maniJesta1iions. The timid usually feel the 
necessity for 1ood and stimulus, and enjoy active appetites1 but 
fright entirely arrests the action ef Alimentiveness. The steady 
o~tion of fear, greatly increases ow- sensitiveness to pain; tbe 
dfea.d of a surgical operation oft.en overcomes the fortitude of the 
patient; but sudden and severe fright renders us almost uncon
acious of physical injuries, occuring during the paroxysm. 

Fear co·operates with the neighboring organ of servility, pro
ducing a servile and irubmiasive dispo8ition; but sudden terrw 
overcomes all ideas of respect to persons, and breaks up the disci· 
plined armies into a mob. The audito1a of public asaemblies, 
frightened by the cry of fire, rush oui like wild animals, trampling 
each other to death. Thus Fear in strong excit.ement paralyzes 
all its neighbors. 

The organ of Love, in its steady and healthful excitement, co
operates with the aooial and friendly feelingl!,-with hope, modesty, 
and reverence-producing a happy, delightful, and refined charac· 
ter,,._and, with the or~an of Integrity, producing an exalted 
fidelity to the responsibilities and duties of affection ; but in the 
intense and passionat.e excitement of Love, it ,ParalYUl& all its usual 
aseooiates ;-instead of being social, confiding, and affable, the 
lover becomes jealoUSi stern, and soJitary,-wiahing to monopolim 
his love, and remove away £-om human observation. . Instead of 
serene and contented hope, he enjoys his passion with a gloomy 
and desperate energy. Instead of a modest and deferential spirit, 
he becomes scornful to society, imperious and exacting in hie 
requisitions upon the objecl of his love, and destitute of diffident 
mooesty. Carried away by his passions, be dWegarde the rules of 
integrity, violates the riglits of his rivals, and tlie just claims of 
authority of the family of his beloved. Thus may we explain the 
idea that the course of true love never runs smoothly :-the elope· 
men ts and seductions, the jealousies and quarrels, the over-beanng 
and indelicate deportment, the moroseness and gloom, the despera· 
tion and violence, connected with passionate love, a.re all clearly 
explained by reference to the position and 8.BBOci&tion of neighbor
ing organs. 

Without adducing any farther illustration let us now trace the 
consequences of the hydraulic law, which renders ~organ in 
high excitement, incompatible with its immediate neighbors :-a 
law of the highest importance in explaining the associated action 
of the organs, and the ordinary workings of human nature. 

As e~ery organ is incompatible with iU5 antagonist. its in~nse 
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excitement is neoesearily a manifestation of its own inereMing 
Power and ,Predominance, resultin~ in the absolute suppression of 
1ts antagonist. But as this increasmg power is accompanied bJ: a 
corresponding suppression of it8 immediate neighbors, and as the 
suppresfilon of its lDUllediate neighbors leaves their antagonists in 
predom.inan~ it follows that every excited organ, being at war 
with its own munediate neighbors., becomes connected in action 
with their antagonists. In other words, every excited organ, 
nattm.J.ly &880Ciates in its excitement with the neighboring organs 
or rival8 of its antagonist. For insiance, Fear, while it destrop 
:Einnnees by direct antagonism, and destroys OautioW!llless by the 
rivalry of proximity, co-operates with Rashness. In like manner. 
as it destroys Irritability by rivalry, it co-operates with Patienoe,
fear rendering the most turbulent individual decidedly meek. 
Thus, excited Fear co-o~t.es with Patience, Temperance, Hardi· 
hood, Self-Confidence, and Rashneas,-as impassioned Love oo
operates with Combativeness, Seoretiveneee, Ambition, Arrogance, 
Basene&i, Turbulence, and Desperation. 

Let us now review the virtuous region, and observe the interest
ing manner in which the highest and lowest faculties of humanity 
beCome assooiated in pa.ssional excit.ement. Let us take the ~on 
of Truthfulness and Secretiveness. According to the principle 
j'08t illuatrated. the organ of Truthfulnese woUJ.d frequently co
operate with the neighboring ~ of Secretiveness, while the 
organ of Secretiveness woula frequently be found in alliance with 
the neighbors of Truthfulness.. 'l'he central portion of Truthful· 
ness, the region of Frankness or Sincerity, antagonising the oen· 
tra1 portion of Secretiveness or Deceit, will exhibit this diagonal 
assooiation. The truly deceitful and insincere, are wrually polite 
and amiable in their manners, with a frank and easy address, and 
a great power of imitating whatever manners are necessary to 
acco~plish their p~ Indeed, a certain amount of frank· 
ness, 1S necessary to deceit. 

In thisy we perceive that the organ of Deceit, while suppressing 
Sincerity, co-operates with its neighbors,-Benevolenee, Imitation, 
Sympathy, Expression, Faith, and Politeness,-which give to 
deceit its remarkable power of imposing upon all who are n~t 
protected against it by a. sufficient endowment of Sincerity m 
themselves, to detect its absence in others., or by a eufficient en· 
dowment of Deceit, to appreciate ita workings. 

While the deceitful man thus wears the unvarying good natur
ed smile of politeness and kind sympathy, the man of unoompro
mizing frankness, ne.cessa.rily often sacrifices the p<?lite, ~gOod 
humored, tlnd imitative qualities.. He scorns to deoeive by imita· 
tion, he violates politeness by uttering unpalatable truths, or he 
holds himaelf in entire TeServe, becau.!e he ca.nnot honestly symp&: 
thize with those about him. He mu.st oft.en appear reserved and 
Bterl:), or gruff and harsh, where one of more Secretiveness, would 
appear perfectly amiable and polite. 
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Thus we perceive, as Deceii ia naturally MSOciated with Polite· 
nesa, Benevolence1 Imitation, Sympathy, and Expression-Sinceri· 
ty or Frankn~ torms a similar aasoci.ation, with the combative, 
reserved, selfi.sh, and harsh organs around Deceit. Moral, int.el· 
lectua~ and S9cial reformers, in warring against the falsehoods of 
society, commonly acquire this stern baJ'Shneas of manner, which 
fol'ID8 ao great a contra.st, to the perfectly deceitf\µ smoothness of 
fashionable society. 

The o~ of Imitation, the next neighbor of Sincerity, fre. 
quently displays the. antagonism of the rivaJ.ry of function. In 
the acting of the stag~ it is essential to suppress effectually, the 
natural influence of Sincerity, and conceal t.he real thoughts or 
emotions of the a.et.or, while he plays his pa.rt. Thus, in all our 
social intercoll1'8e, our imitations are highly SllCCe8Sful only when 
fr~ess is suppressed, and Imitation co-operates with Secretive
Dea9. 

Anteriorly, Imitation connects with Mirthfulness. The comedi
an, who allows his Mirthfulness to act in his displays of imitation, 
spoils his performance. Hence, Imitation suppre~s Mirthful· 
ness as welf as Frankness, and produces s. cert&m soberness and 
moroseness of countenance, in its highest humorous manifostations. 
Those who are the most successful in setting the table in a roar, 
by their wit and imitation, or manner, preserve the most sober and 
immovable countena.nce.s. 

The polite and friendly social emotions, which lie at the posteri
or and ex.tenor borders of Imitation, are also suppresaed by i~ 
~tivity. Th~ hollow mann~sms of imitat.iont. are ~compatibl.e 
with true politeness, and the expression of corwal friendly senti
ments. Imitation is the organ of Manneri.sm,-and, although a 
certain amount of it is desirable for the most expressive di'!play of 
our sentiments, any great amount, is highly offensive in friendly 
intercourse. In fact, a highly cultivated mannerism, &ntirely for
bids the delicate relations of friet).dsrup and sincerity, and serves t-0 
repel any undesirable intimacy. 

The antagonist of Imitation, the stubborn and contentious ele
ment of oharacter,.is perfectly compatible with frankness and ex.· 
pression. Cont.ention, or argument, leads to a very free exp:res&on 
of our thoughts. 

The organ of Religion affords one of tbe most striking exem· 
plliications of the hydraulic laws. Surrounded by Patience, Phi
lanthropy, Faith and Benevolence, one would suppose that Re
ligion would always render men as it should, more meek1 loving, 
confiding and kind-full of universal love, toleration and pbilan
throey. Yet, the entire history of the world demonstates that in 
religious excitements, the organ of Religion suppre~s its neigh· 

organs,-Pati.ence, Philanthror.y, Faith, and Benevolence, 
- thus, co-opera.ting with Irritability, Felony or Destructive
t;l.eSS, e&lousy and Selfishness, becomes m its practical manifeata· 
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tion1 one of the most quarrelsome, jealous, tyrannical, and mmder
Ou.Bi of all our -faculties. There is no subject upon which men and 
nations quarrel more readily, none upon which they are more in· 
t.olerant or unkind, or which leads more Tapidly t.o violence and 
blood-shed. The religious wars, despotisms, and ~ationa, 
which belong to the hist.ory of religion down t.o the present tim~ 
form a temole illustration of these physiological principles, which 
show why a frenzy of religious excitement becomes so terrible a 
curse to a nation. 

These t.errifio resal1s are most agt t.o OOOUl'. when the moral or· · 
· gans are small in proportion to the ~' and easily become 

deranged by any inordinate excitement. 
While Religion thua associates with moral corruption, war, and 

murder, ita antagonist, Profligacy, forms correciponding moral ft.'B>
ciations, and, by suppressing Irritability, 861.fishness, Aoquisi· 
tiveness, Felony, Secretiveness, &o., gives t.o the profligate a char
acter of patient good-nature, general kindness, liberality and 
frankness, which are remarkably pleasing. 

Hence, we often find among gamblers, and other profligat.e char
~rs, _an. o~n, friendly, .benevolent, and conJidirig manner,--a 
liberality m the use of therr means, a general kindness and gener
osity, and even good temper, which render their eociety highly 
attractive. 

Thus, in the usual course of nature, a prominent vice in the 
character, becomes compensated by a group of virtues,-while a 
virtuCi running to a passionate excess, becomes linked with a 
group of vices. The organ of Philanthropy, for example, when 
cultivated t.o exces&, interferes with its neighboring virtues; and 
\)y suppressing the organs of Religion, Hope, Faith, Polit.enees, 
Patience, and perhaps Integrity, produces an irreligious and profli· 
gate character, ready to sacrifice moral rules, t.o attain the end of 
promoting human welfare; irritable and impatient in the attain· 
ment of its objects., desperate in overcoming difficulties, dissatisfied 
with the condition of society, suspicious and harsh in its criticisms. 
Such are the vices linked t.o great virtues, especially in brains toO 
imperfectly developed to give a harmonious fullness t.o the entire 
moral nature. The pious beoome quarrelsome and cruel Pef8E'.CUt.ors, 
the philanthropic become. cen.eoriou.a, ~tisfied critics, and ?eek· 
lees destructive reformers. The former maaucre mankind to the 
glory of God,-the latter, disturb social harmony, and produce 
bold or sanguinary revolutions, to accomplish their ends. 

While the pietist and philanthropist, thus exemplify the law of 
diagonal aesooiations amon~ oel'ebral organs, the £10filgate and 
felon, exhibit the same law m another sphere. PrOHigacy aasoci· 
at.es with the generous and kindly quiLlities, as already stated. 
while Felony, or Destructivenes9i 8890Clates with the ne~hbol'S and 
rivals of Pliilanthropy-with Hope and Love-Inte~ty, and a 
portion of Sociability. Thus, the duelist, soldier, or pi.ratei ia SUB· 
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tained in his fierce career, by the activity of Hope, and manifesta a 
degree of firmness, and sense of honor, which are oft.en lacking in 
the more peaceable members of society. Nothing is more common 
than for the warrior, to appeal to the protection of Providence-to 
advance with the most sanguine confidence-to believe himself in 
communication with the Deity, or under the especial care of Di
vine Providence-to manifest zeal in behalf of reugious servicea
anciz although nearly destitute of true benevolence, t.o exhibit in 
Iris mtercoUr&e with me~ a polite and honorable bearing, which 
are highly attractive. .Hence the caste of feloD.B, or warriol"S, has 
ever been greatly admired by the mass of man)cjnd, and has 
always associated in mutual sympathy and respect with the priedt· 
hood. Even the miserable felons who die on the scaffold, general· 
ly close their career in the midst of religious fervor. 

These horrible iumociations of religion with felony, war, and 
. massacre,--ofpnilanthropy, with profligacy, violence, and aoepti· 

cism, have been th~ order of nature up to the present time, but 
they do not constitute the eternal plan of humanity. They arise, 
simply, trom that feeble and immature development, which per· 
mits excited org:lns to encroach upon and suppress their natural 
associates, and thus destroy the symmetry of the character. In the 
fuller, firmer, and ampler developement of man, which belongs t.o 
his future growth, this rivalry and confusion of organs, will Cea88 
to exist. The ample exercise of any moral organ, will uot involve 
the paralysis of its neighbors; the firmer structure of the brain 
will resist such chan~, and the paeeional excitement will not be 
sufficiently violent to produce hyperemic excesses, and the conse· 
quent disOrders. 

LECT. LXXXV.-CEREBRAL HYDRAULICS OF THE 
OCCIPITO-LA TERAL REGION. 

One of the m~ interesting and instructive applications of the 
hydraulic laws of the brain is found in the region of the unintel· 
lectual organs of the occiput. When these organs are in full play, 
antagonizmg the entire ~up of purely intellectual orgaD.B, they 
necessarily become 88800tated with the next neighbors of the intel· 
lectual, tlie organs of Sociability, Benevolence, and Trutbfulneai, 
above; the Conductor organs of Intellect and Sociability, below; 
Intuition, internally; the region of Ideality in the temples, and, if 
Ideality be included in the intellect, tbe region of Modesty. Hence, 
we see that the unintellectual region must be connected with social 
manifestation; in its highest and most vigorous displays, it becomes 
associated with kindness, social and playful humor, intellectual 
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sprightlineal, modesty, refinemen~ gtaeE\ aud freedom. of me.nife&. 
tation. This justifies the ch.a.ra.cter-which has been attributed to 
the adhesive region, and shows why it may be regarded a.a a region 
of Friendslrip and Sociability. 

A farther examination of its special antagonism to the varioqs 
. intellectual regions, may give us a more satisfactory and philoso:phio 

view of its function, than can be derived from experimen~ smoe 
experiments upon this region are peculiarly difficult of oomprehen· 
sion, and difficult to harmonize with any philosophical system.. 
The intellectual region beins divided into three strata of percep
tive, recollective, and reflective organs, its antagonists presen~11> 
cisely the same arrangement,-the lower J'e8ion of the nninLec
tual organs, being antagonistic to the retlecb.ve, the middle to the 
reoollective, and the upper t.o the ~roeptive. 

It is obvious that the lower region is especially the region of 
Adhesiveness ;--ant.ogonizing the reflectiv~ ~up, it necessarily 
co-operates with the social, friendly, truthtW, and benevolent 
organ.a, above, and the intuitive, conscious, and recollective OTg&IlS, 
below,-thus producing, in addition t.o kindness, spnpathy, frank
nees, and the most delightful eocia1 feelings, a vivid recollection of 
our past social intercoU1'8e, a disposition t.o dwell upon our pas& 
aooial emotions, aa well as upon the recollection of the sentiment 
and ch.a.ra.cter of others. Adhesiveness also associates with ldeality, 
Marvelousness, and Spiritu.ality1.in the t.emples, thus giving a ready 
mental reoeytivity if not creduJ.ity, in everything relating to our 
friends, or m receiving their assertions. 

The range next above Adhesiveness, antagonizin~ memory, 
brings into vigorous operation the reflective and perceptive organs, 
including Consciousness, those producing accurate observation nnd 
discriminating judgment,-while, the o:rgan of Time being swr 
pended, the lapse of time is unnoticed. Tl:iis unconsoioosness of the 
lapse of time is more apt t.o be produced when the subject of inves
tigation is one of a profound chn.racter, requiring intense exercise 
of the reasoning faculties. But when tbe ~joot of acrWiin1 
requires merely the exercise of observation and sagacity, without 
especially taxing the J'e8SOning powers, the organ of Time, which 
is situated more exteriorly, is not necesaarily p&.ralyzed,-but may 
be more perceptibly active, giving a more vivid perception of t!Ji, 
du.ration of time, and making de~, therefore, appear greater and 
more int.olerable. 

That the antagonist of the memory should produce wat.ohfulneas. 
is the necessary consequence of its function. In the tQt.al absenoo 
of knowledge, we are compelled to rely upon our ~ti<>ns, to 
scrutinize ~rly, and study carefully everything around ua. 
From this necessity we are relieved by the aooumulation of 
knowledge in our memory, wlrich renders us familiar with objects 
around us, and diminishes our watchfulness. In this view I find a satisfact.ory explanation of the watchfulness which in rq ~
ments I ho.ve found m~ by the adhesive regioJL. 
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· In the region antagonistic to the peroeptiTe organa, I wae much 
· embarrassed at n~ by finding a fonction of Approbativenee& which 

did not appear to bear a.ny definite relation io the frontal organs·• 
bnt u the suppmiaion of memory brings us io an ignorant and 
watchful condition, so does the suppressl.on of the perceptive or
gans produce a peculiar frame of mind. The antagonist of the 
pereeptives necessarily oo-operat.Ps with the upper Conductor 
organs, and the organ of Memory i hence, it is oonnected with a 
consciousne.ss of knowledge, and d~e to abow oif whM we know, 
with a oomplete unconaciowmess of those about us, and of the ~ 
eou.rces and imposing powere of nature. Form, Size, Weight, Dis
tance., and the l>"ychometric sense being repreeaed, there ill a super· 
cilious unoonsc1ousneae of ~n.s and their character, while im· 
mense d.istanoee, the grandest objeots, and m68t overwhelming 
displays of power or knowledge, make no impression upon the 
nlind. At tlie same time that external object.a are thus depreci&ted, 
there is a vivid conaciowmeai of our own reeouroes of knowledge, 
derived from the organ of Memory, of our own physical powen, 
derived from the &ell.lie of Force, of our own menta"l strength, de· 
rived from the organ of Conaciousnesa,-end, wi'h&l, a oonsta.nt 
dispoei.t.i.on to displ&y our powers by the active Conductor organe. 

Li short the antagonism of the perceptive organ.a, tenda to pro
duce a supercilious aelf-importance-«>metimee unconecioua oi the 
character of others, and easily imposed upon; but in other ouea, in 
which the psychometric sense is not repiesaed, peculiarly vigilant 
in understanding their character. 

An or~ produaing such manifestations would oorrespoud 
eloeely with what phrenologists have deearibed aa AJ>prob&tive· 
nem, being self·imJ><>rt&nt and superoiliou.s, yet deligh~ in • 
1UJ>6".ioial display of the eooial eentunenta, but anrae to dri, eolid 
8Clentific studies. The study of mathemat.ics and the p"hysioal 
acienoee generally ia quit.e adveree to AperobativeJlEllll!, and pro
dueee an humble aenae of our own insignificance. amid the greM 
objects and powers of nature. A further illustration of the ch&rao
ter of this region is derived from the fact that its pathognomio line 
quallilea one to elicit and reoeive the admiration and i>oial ~ 
of others, 8' may be seen ~mparing itl8 path~~ line with 
that of the eooial region. oe, aa men of great. ~y command 
em involuntary reepect, tboee of 8tro~ Apl:.obativenem have a 
peculiar capacity for forcing us into eocial :re · ns and eliciting a 
1m1timent of approbation or admiration. 

Thai the maD.ifest.atione of the lat.era} occipital O?gan8 eiiould thus 
be cbiefiy displayed in oonnmcion with ihe antagonistic frontal 
regiolli ariees from the fa.ct that our inM!llectual organs ate necee
•rily m constant action whife we are awake, and the ~tiou of 
&heir action arresta coD8ciowmeee and all voluntary actioD. Henoe, 
in llb:ldying the manifestations of the a.nti-int.el~on, we 
And it necemary to take 1hem in that connexion · · by the . 

ii . 

. , ..... 
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hydraulic laws, n~ thq cannot be found Jlllrf'I ntid isobk>d during 
our waking mmncmt!\. No such uecessity aril'&l in 'f'l.'fotenoe to 
other organs, irincu their isolated action does noi put a stop tD our 
conscious exist.ence. 

With this explanntion \fC t>er<:P.-ive clearly why tl1e. description 
of the oocipito·Inteml organs is so embarras;ing, aC<'.ording to ilie 
A Ml vtio <.1ystem, which <kl<Cribes organs i 11 nbsi1luu• prop<.mrl r.ince, 
since sucn a system reduces these organs to neg:1tive mamtC.:.t.atioll:.'I 
in tbeil' psycbologic::1l ahnrnoter, and leaves tl.icm ch.ictly pbycio
logic:il in their action. 

Ju following out the analytic l'lystem, we can but come to the 
conclusion that tl1t•ir action physiologiet\lly is J'f'!!torativ1> to ihc ·x
lwustlon and debility produce(l by tl1e uninteorrupted ncrinn ot"ih 
intellcctWJ.l orgnns-sustniuing the f u.n<..-tiou of nutritie>n nod 
gi\•in~ us renewed strm1gth for intellectual lnhor. 

Witll these remarks, I dismiss tho subject of cerebral hvdraUli~ 
the full e..~osition of wlt\c.:h in refe.reucc io ull the orgius vf t~ 
br3.in would Niquire a volt11ne . 

.......... . .... ..... . - ..... LECT. LLUVI.-CHIROGNO~fY. 

As it bas been already seen tba' all our nnv;culnr fll<>H!tnenta 
IU'•' governed by certain mo.tbomntical laws of the brnin i aml tb:lt. 
ench movement indicates tho influence of a port1c11lar orgnn,-iL 
follows that the movcmonti of the hnml in th1• not of writiug w ~ 
w M cxpre.s..c;ive of churactcr as the movcmcut.t of the UICQ1 or a.ha 
u.ttitt1<lcR and gestures. 

'l'he movements of tho band in writing i1Te not ml"reJy mecli®· 
ical1-nor limited by •he mere purposo of forming kttcl'8 of'. CCT· 
t..'lin shape. In walking, we de~gn merel.v to effe(!~ progte.'l ·on; 
and in writing, to produco legible char.icUin4: but, in citliru: 
the mo<le of effect.lug our object will be modified bv \11 woth· 
or forces under which we not. Under the inf111e1i'ct• of Tiol L 
pn.'!Sion, for example, our gait will not btwc t11e same tranqm 't 
tuid mildness of movement., aa under tbe iofiue110t· ofbi.:.ucyt>l 1 
love, or idea.lity; and in writing, it would rcqnire rigid hab)c;., in
deed, to render our renmanshi]J uniform under the in6ul!nal of 
difforent possions, and different conditions of bodily vigor. 

Every change in a man's cerebral dcvelopement givCl'i him a '\'I 
style of being which tends to express itscff d1.r0ugbout. w bola 
person, in every fibre, overy Buia, and ever'!. moveml•nt.. 
q_uontly we might discover tl\e whole man, tf we • 
c1ent sagacity, from the consideration of :my part of hi!! p.;r.JOn OJ' 
any class of his action.a. The physioguumy will reveal the who 
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mm to t'he ~ obeer vet'; the ~ will do the same; and 
the sound of the voice conveys irresistably an impression of the 
character and condition of the ~er. In the geneml contour of 
the body, if we were accustomed to observe it cloeely, would be ' 
tnmd the expresion of 1be man; and I have no doubt that the 
mere chemical analysis of the solids and fluids of bis body, would, 
it cbemiool science were sufficiently perfect, illu.strate his whole 
mental and physical con.etitution. That there are differences in the 
blood of different teTQperaments inay be demonstrated even in the 
preeeot state of our chemical knowledge. When the basilar organs 
are predominant, there is more of fibrin urea and bile in the blood, 
thaD when the coronal orga11& predominate. The more pemt 
oar knowledge, and the ftner our powel'S of observation, the l• 
do we require ·as an index to the wbole being. 

It may appear an extravagant ~on,-and will doubt.tell 
provoke the incredulity of those who have no experimental know
ledge of the 8Ubject, but it is nevertheless true,-that the smallesc 
portion of the human body is sufficient t.o reveal the entire phyfJi
Oal and mental conditions,-not, it is true, by nny direct 80ienee 
that we ~ but by means of the sympathetic and perceptive 
powers. These powers at prestmt go far ~ond the regiorur et 
positive-science; but science, elow·pRCed as it 11\ must in time ove
iake their lightning speed. h mut in tiJne dieoover tbe natuJ'e of 
those emanations by which the dog det.ects ihe footsteps of bia pny 
fir his master, and by. means of which the Intuitive perception 
recognizes the charneter of being1J long sinoe departed, who "haw 
left the imprem of their minds upon lettel'B or other objecia by 
pe180nal contact 

The science of Cbirognomy is one of the methods by which 1"I 
trray guide our perceptive powers with mathematical accuracy, in 
determining the expl'e88ion of penmanship i but these mnthemaci: 
cal deductions are far short of the brilliant perceptions of the I~ 
tnitive Intellect. Chirognomy simply professes to analp.e the 
movements of the band in writing,-to refer each movement to ill 
etrebml souroe, and ro infer from the predominant cbaracteri.lllMI 
of the penmanship the predominant organs of tho brain. 

The t.erm Chirognomy is deriTed from chei'I', "hand," acl 
ed gifto8co, or gigrwma~ "I know.'' It signifies therefore, the·M'I 
of kno'Win~ or understanding that which relates to the hand, being 
an&l<>g()U8 m its etymology and application to the word Physiog· 
1t0my, which is popularly u8ed to signify the art of knowing or 
andennanding tlie expression of the countenance. 

As we are natural Phyeiognonrists, se> we are nattmll Chiro~ 
mists. Every one suppoees himself to be eaF.ble of distingtll&
ing \et.ween the male and the female handwnting, and of infe.rring 
frOm the writing the age of the writer,-at least of detienniuing 
nether he was old or young, a school· boy or an octcgenarian. 
Those Who pOllle8I habita ot slirewd obeenation will even~ 



to ju~ of the refinement or ooareenem, the neatat.111 or caielaB
ne119i the force of charaot.er, talent, &c., indicated in the penman· 
ebip of a letter. This judgment may be pronounced merelJ fronl 
empirical observation, unsustained by ecienoe. Any one of ordi
nary perceptive power, who would apply himself to the study ol 
handwriting, would soon be enabled to perceive the leading tnim 
of character indicated by a letter; but if instructed in the Beien
tmo principles of Cbirognomy, he might in much leas time qllite 
a much more accurate knowledge,--tl.ttaining the same superiority 
over the unscientific observer that the acienti6c physician hu in 
comparison with the uneducated J>l11Cf'.ioner. 

It will be objected to Chirognomy that the handwriting cannot 
be very expressive, since it is often of an artificial character, and 
L~uOed m a merely mechanical manner. It is true that the 

dwriting may be trained into an anificial stllfness and unifor. 
mity, by the effi>rts of the teacher; but whenever this conmamt 
is removed, the writing will again become ex_pressive. Howeftl' 
atiftly the individual may have been trained, whenever he siw 
down under the influence of haste and J>&Mion to write a leuer, i& 
will exhibit but little of the primitive regularity of the ieacher. 
In .Proportion as he is agitated by any strong excitement, hi& band· 
writing will assume a peeulia.r character, and 1r"ll ~:retB maie 
forcibly his mental condition: in Uiia respeci it is subJeci to the 
811l'De laws as all other forms of expreesion. Children may be 
taught at school to wear a very demure oountenanoe; but when 
any of their pa&lions are excited, or any of their facultie.a oalled 
forth, the monotony of the countenance ceases, and the physi<>ft 
tiomy becomes an interesting study. Men may be trained to a 
hed and uniform style of marching, which reatrain.s the natural 
peculiarities of their gait; but in tile diversified movementa of 
society, their natural style of motion will Aili be apparent, at leas 
when under excitement. 

We do not cease to study the countenance because it may be 
subject to some artificial restraint; nor the gait, beca'G88 ~ 1J!*1 
have been drilled into military uuiformity; nor should we negleC& 
handwriting because it may sometimes b6 schooled into a mono• 
nous stiffness. Human natlll'e continw:!1t tends to break throtJ8h 
this artificial restraint, and to expreas i in that univenal lm· 
~ which "he that runs may read." 
. It is sometimes objected that penin&DSbip may be artift~ 
disguised or counterfeited. But tliis is equally true of the traita Oi 
the oountenance. People may counterfeit a character th.al doea 
not belong to them in their &ce as well in their handwriting; 
and the counterfeit ari.ees from the fact that there is an exp?emive 
oriJP.nal which they imitat.e, which it would not be worlh their 
while to do if it had not a decided cha.met.er. 

The handwriting OOl'!fB.P.Onda to the countenance in o\ber ze. 
~ Ita expression is highly variable, and, it mAY be said iba& 
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it does not, at any one movement, exprese the entire cb.aract.e? 
Before we understand a man thorouglily, it is necessary that we 
eee his countenance, not only in repose, but under the varioua 
feelings of which he is 8U8Ceptible. In like manner in Chirog 
nomy, it ia nece!!Sary that we see the handwriting not only in the 
ordinary tranquil stat.e, but in all the stages of excitement to which 
the individual is prone. Thus in seeing a variety of writings of 
the same individual, ri see his entlle character, when from a sin
gle specimen we might obtain only general outlines, or particular 
aspects of his character. Men of a stern, unpliable nature, gene
rally have a counwnnnce of fixed charact.er, with but little play of 
ext>ression; and for the same reason, they generally have a band· 
wnting of a strong uniform character. But persons of a seD11itive 
and variable disposition, change the expression of their features 
with every scene into which they ~ thrown. Such persons gene· 
tally have a handwriting of a very variable character. Frequently 
in the different portions of a lett.er, we will observe a striking con· 
tras~the expression of the handwriting varying as much aa the 
aentiment expressed. We may in such letters trnce the different 
emotions of the mind, under which the different passages were 
written, with as much ease aa if we had been gazmg upon the 
countenance of the writer. 

The countenance changes from youth to age, and under the 
influence of different habit.a and associations: so does ihe hand· 
writing. The ~ful penmanship of the young man, engaged in 
literary and ph1losoehiCal studies, full of romance and unuiied to 
t.he heavy responsibilities of life, is often a strong contrast to hia 
autograph after ten years of labor and stern responsibility have 
hardened his cho.racter and frozen up the springs of romance ud 
imagination. <Jontrast the handwriting of the inexperienced girl, 
and of the laborious matron,--or a Jett.er from the manly, temper
ate and virtuous citizen, with one from the same individual when 
years of proftigncy and drunkenness have prostrated his moral 
nature,-and the practised eye will see aa great a contrast in the 
J>e!!manship as in the countenance. 

In fact the expressive power of penmanship is irresistible, a.nd 
he ia dull indeed who does not draw some conclusion from the fint 
glance. FoT my own pa.rt, I consider Eenmanship one of the most 
sUi.king means by whicli man manifests his nature. The cultivat.ed 
and the uncultivated man, the philanthropist and the protli~te, the 
gentleman and the rowdy, the genius and the dullard, are not more 
strongly characterized in their general personal appearance, than 
in their appearance upon paper. 

A certain style of penmanship fills me nt once with respect for 
the writer, and gives nie a certainty of his intellectUAl PQWer i other 
ei,les a.re merely ,Plea.sing; and others again indicate a ooaree, 
vicious and repulsive nature. n is not the style that would please 
a mere writing-master, that indicates talent, or anything of &n at-
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tnative cbaraeter. Nor is a careltWB, illegible st,Yle of wnting, vw>ia 
fli mecbauica.1 beauty, &ny evidence of infunorit.y of character. 
On the contrary, there are many specimens of writing which would 
eseite the ridicule of the mere mechanical penman, which would 
excite the admiration and reverenoo of the cilii.ro~omi.st. AB the 
~men may be :recognized when trembling w1th infinnities or 
clothed in rags. so does a great mind make itself visible eTen 
ihrough t.he imperfections of a slovenly penmanship. .A defect.ms 
p«>manship is, nowever, no more an eVidence of greatness, than 
a aloven.ly ~neither is it of any #greater importance as an '.._ 
indication of intellectual infirmity. 

The principles of Chirognomy a.re strictly mathematical, Qd 
alt.hough in their application there is great room for the exen:is& 
m tact, and for thoee bold efforts of genius which reach a.tone ~ 
the conclu.eion of innumerable mathematical prooesses--still 1he 
Nies are but. few and simple. It ie but a special application of the 
peral principles of Patho~omic acience which have been staied. 
Every cerebral organ acts rn the line in which its fibl'e8 point; 
nery mll.8Cular action, in obedieooe to a cerebral organ. is in t.h.ai 
lino. The problem which Chito:.C::l pr~ts to us is ~
How are the pathognomic lines · eeted in the movements of 

thTr~l~ethisproblem wemustfancytheindividual engaged intbe 
act of writin~, and sitting in a cert.am position, in. reference to tho 
p&per. Let him occupy tll.e o~ position of a writer,-h.is pap;r 
before hlm, bis head slightly drooping, his hand moTing in a.ooold· 
ance with the lines then operating. In this position, the lines of in· 
iellectual action will sive upon the l>aper a progres-ilve movemeu~ 
More especially is this true of the intuitive, perceptive and ~ 
oient intelleot. It follows then that clear, strong and vivid mental 
tdion will be indicated by an open p~ve style,-the Jett.en 
e.dnnoing across the paper, and tlie spontaneous or incidental 
mowments of the pen tending forwards. The termination of each 
lett.er has a progressive appearanoe, and does not turn back or 
descend. Hence, under the most vivid intellectual excitement, 
when the ideas t.nticipate the rapidity of th~ ~ a few worda 
stretch a.cross the page, and t.he termination of each word fre. 
quently runs on into the beginning of the next, thus making a 
continuous connection. But when we write more deliberately, 
with a paucity of ideas, our letters are more fully funned and lelll8 
expansive. fo unintellectual persons, and those who a.re governed 
by the occipital organs, the writing instead of spreeding a.cFOfll the 
page, become.a cramped and crowded together, aevoid of the open 
advancing st.yle which is ch&raCteristio of intellect. 

Moreover, in the chirography of the intellectual man, there are 
generally a clenrness, grace and facility., which strike us at the ms 
glance. These qualities, however, are entirely distinct from the 
meehnnicttl beauty of the well-t.rained penman,-as distincL as the 



Maring of \he ndhted lad,r from that ot tlle drilled eold.ier. Tha 
int.ellectul eleguoe it is unpossible k> describe by words: it must 
be 1681'1led from obaervation. 

Whea the intellect is the predominant element of chanoter, the 
~oe of th.e intellectual movement producing an openn• 
Of 11tyle, will be very OOnBpicuous. But when the other elements 
ef style a.re more conspicuous than the intallootual power, the 
writing iTI1l not be remarkably open, but will manifest a propor
tionat.e tendency to openne&"i together with the oleamess, ease and 
Bbilring etfect which the ill\elloot produoea.. 

The general pathognomic tendency of the intellectual organs 
~n paper, may be repreeent.ed by a horizont.ally advancing line, 
dia'l of the reasoning int.ellect slightly elevated above the horizon. 
bl, and th.at of the pereepti ve organs slightly depressed.-the tMJn
dency ot these organs being to adhere closely to the lines upon 
which we write, neither descending much below. , nor riSing much 
above. The moral organs t.end entirely above thi8 line, and ~ne
rally manifest their inftueace by giving elevation to the writing. 
They prod11ce no long and heavy artrokea below tJie line, but give 
altogether a light impresaion. Their antagonist&, the animal Of'

~manifest themselves below the line, and by a heary impree
Slon. The linee of the two clasaes are exactly opposite,-tbe 
moral line being upw~ light and van.i.thing: the anim&.l line, 
downward, heavy, and empb.t.tic. It is therefore a p~· 
oircumatanoe t.o obaerve the pen moving freely above the 1ine; ana 
an objectJonable feature when the tails ofleitAsu below the line are 
elonga\ed and heavy. 

Not only do the tops and tails of the lettera indicate the moral 
w anitnal furces ; but in the spontaneoll.I mo. vement of the pen in 
the termination of each letter, and in the gratuit.ous tlownes or 
daallea we observe the predominant tendency. The animal organ• 
giv• a tendency to finijh each word by a downward or backward 
movemen~ the moral to An.ish it by a light ascending stroke. 
When the animal organs are inactive or overruled fur the time by 
the moral, the upward movements p.reponderat.e eo greatly over 
the downward, that the writing ascends above the lirie, or mani· 
fest.a a continual disposition to climb '°wards the top of the paper. 
In the opposite cue there is a downward tendency, and the wotds 
frequently fall below the line, or the line of writing descends from • •• 
· rfi1!';;~om.ic line of BeneTolenc.e, Religion, and Firmn-, 

ia upwal'd anti advancing,-Benevolenee being the most progree. 
eive, which is nearly allied to the Intellectn&l Organs. The line 
of Love, Hope, and Int.egrity, is more nearly vertical The line. 
of O&utiowmess, Sublimity, and Reverence, point UEWard ancl 
backward, and thus tend to give a round, erect, open Chara.ct.er to 
the writing. Ideality has a 8imilar tendency, but is not marked 
by bold or elongated lines: its movements are light, smal~ and 



deli~te. The 1ioea of Fear and Seoretivenel!l8 tend direet.11 back
ward, the former being heavier than the latW'. The dfect of 
organs which point backward, when their own movemenm are noi 
conspicuously displayed, is frequentl,Y shown in preventing for
ward movements, and giving the writing a more compact obaracter. 
Profligacy, Destructiveness, and Combativeness, tend baekwaid 
and below the line. The region of Hatred and Violence tenda 
generally downward, and bears upon the pen more beavilr than 
the Selfish or Combative Region. The movements downward and 
forward indicate Restlessness, .Arrogance, D.iagust. and Impul
siveness. 

The predominant organs a.re to be ascertained not merely by 
t.he movements which are positively executed, but also by thoee 
which are omitted; the predominant organs having a tendency to 
suppress those which are smaller or more inactive. There are 
many movements in which the ditrereni orgaDB aeem contending 
for the mastery, and in which we obeerve that the predominan' 
organa take die lead and impart their own charact.er. The tines&; 
powers of obeervation are required to ascertain in the combined 
movement.a of penmanship, which directions t.ake the lead.-to 
disoover in whM proportion the elementary foroes are mingled,
and to infer from these indications the prominent o~--&llcl 
from them again the character of the individual. Yet I know 
that it is practioable in this manner to ascertain the predominanl 
traits of obaracter,-tbe caJ:*:ities, habit.a, craniological develop>
ments, and even physiological peculiarities. Not that all of thee& 
things will be determined in all cases, but the more impol'&Di will 
88ldom fail to be obvioue. 

We may oft.en find a handwriting which is oomparat.ively 
barren of expreeaion, and which, like an unmeaning countenance, 
will be scaroely worthy of our examination; yet, even in th.ia 
cue, the oommon-~lace character of the individual will be dis
tinctly indicated. We will alBo find many specimens baneu of 
interest, beca\186 they have been written mechanically, aa when we 
are making a copy of an important document. In this cue the 
mind or character of the writer being inactive, but little expreaaion 
or cbarscter is imparted to bis writing. 

To judge of tbl8 matter with facility we should place oUI'88lves 
in the position of the writer-we should learn to associate the dif. 
fereni movements of the pen with the feelings they exprese-
then, aa in imagination, we follow the course of his pen in writ
ing, we will find that its movements spontnneously suggest to the 
mind the plnl of his thoughts, and the state of mmd in which he 
wrote. AB, if we imitate the walk or convel'Sll.tion of the man, we 
sympathize with bis character, so by mentally followin$ the wri"' 
ing we sympathize with the spirit, which dictat.ed his peculiar 
~ship. When this sympathetic ta.et has been highly culti· 
vated in connection with clear mathematical perceptions, lhe r&-
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lultB which we ma1 attain ue truly wonderful. I have been 
frequently astonished at my own succees,-having detected in the 
wnting the mental and ph7sical oonatitution of the writer with an 
aocara.c.y wh.ich would not m advance have been deemed probable, 
and which when aoopmplisbed seelD8 im~ble to repeat in a 
eeoond instance: but thJ.S sucoese was attained by a greater inten· 
aty of mental effort than I have known in any other investigation. 

The data for our conclusions in Chirognomy a.re so delicate and 
oomplex, that a high degree of suooess and certainty in the prac· 
tioe of the art, is attainable only b.y 888iduou.a oultivntion and 
vigorous application of the mind. Still with a little practice an1 
one may learn io understand at a glance those specimena of Chi· 
rognomy in wh.icb the character is distinctly marked. 

Ch.irognomy will sometimes blend with 81.1?pathetic Psychome
ay, as the chirognomist if of an impressible temperament will 
giadually find himself ~g from impressions not derived from 
mathematical perception. The di.aoove'y of autographic psycho· 
~has materially diminished the practic.al value ofChirognomy, 
but 1t still deserves to be studied as a valuable addition to our 
means of determining character. 

The principles of Chirognomy were first discovered and system· 
atized by myself in 1886 and '87, and durin~ the first five years I 
made many a:eplicationa of the principles with a suooess beyond 
my own antic1pations; others to whom I have communicated the 
art or science, have informed me that their suooeas in it.a practice 
was highly satisfactory ; bui sinoe the discovery of Psychometry, 
I have given but littl~ attention. to the more laborious and intrir 
cate practice of Chirognomy. 

LECT. I.XXXVII.-PHYSIOGNOMY. 

There are two sou.roes of the phyaiognomical character of the 
Doe. . 

1. The organic dewlopementa indicated upon the face, as upon 
the cranium, by prominence. 

2. The. mmcular action, controlled by the patbognomio laws. 
Let ua first apply the mathematical principles of patbognomy. 
The tendency of the superior organs being good and that of the 

inferior evil, we may expect that the action of the muscles unde· 
control of the former would give a noble or pleasing expl'e88ion, 
while the appearance of the latter would be everything that is re· 
pulsive and undesirable. 

Let us then construct a countenance in aoootdance with the 
patbognomio line of the superior organs, and observe it.a exprea· 

• 
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aion, in cootTast with one construc*1 to embody the liD~ of tlK 
basilar organs. 

The moral oorona.l act upward- hence they elevate the brow, the 
upper and lower eyelids, the aim of the noea, the lips, the oornen 
of the mouth and tbe moveable parts of the f.a.ce. The same par1a 
are depressed by the basilar organe--..-benoe the coronal and bUilll 
physiognomies make an extreme contrast. If, in drawing two 
profiles, we elevate all the moveable portions of one face and d&
preee all the corresponding portions of the other, we immediatmy 
perceive tho.t one is aloogether noble and the other altogether 
brutal. Heads thus drawn eerv~ t.o illuatrate large coronal and 
basilar organs in contrast, and the furms of oount.enance whiei 
they necessarily ,Produce. In the coronal head, the forehead is 
~ in proportion t.o the faoo-in 1he basilar small and low. 
The brow in the latter is depreesed, and &tao somewhat Jowar in· 
terna.lly, near the nose, tba.n at the external end. This gives Ill 
animal character to the countenance, as the hwnan brow is distiA· 
JltQished from the animal by its horizontal position. The dep.,... 
ion of the brow produces a frown which is unive.really regaid8i 
aa the indication of angry, gloomy, st.em, morose and unhappy 
feelings. 

The upper eyelid drooping upon the pupil of the eye and the 
lower lief drooping below it, produce a remarkably repulsive ex· 
pl'e88ion, such as is eeen in brut.al characters, or under the beud7 
stupefe.ction from arden\ !ipirit& 

The eye, which is literally aa well as pa.thognomically, t.be 
hight'6t portion of the countenance, is larger in the ooronal tbao 
in the basilar head, and the iris is more equally and fully displar,i 
between the lids; it is also more mois~ which contributes to llB 
soft and pleasant expression. The lachrymal gland and eye a.re 
dependent upon the anterior organsl hence the occipital do not 
prOduce the large soft eye which is tteveloped by the intellectual 
and amiable organs. The elevation of the lower lid, which is ac
complished in the lin4: of the a~terior, aupei:ior -0r~ produces a 
very pleasant exp~1on, and 18 often seen m social enjopnent of 
an animated kind, when mirthy friendahip a.nd joy are bunting 
forth. 

The downward length of the nose is necessarily greater in the 
bMilar than in the coronal head, while the prodo1D1nanoe of the 
ih.oe over the forehead, and of the lower overt.he upper part of the 
face, renders it more projecting below than above, as well as longet'. 
downw.a.rd, thus altogether apEroximating greatly to the style of 
the snout or true animal nose. The resemblance is rather inoieased 
by the depre.ssion of the alee which comes from basilar infiuenc;t
A slight elevation of the alm always takes place in smiling and.in 
pleasing expressions of the countenance-they sink under the 111· 
fl11ence of the bo.d passions. The inferior or$ans also comprelll t.be 
nose by muscular action, thus not only dimishing ita prominen09i 
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bui rendering tbedorsmn narrow, producing a pinehed expression 
not very prepossesaing. The coronal organs sustain and shorten 
~ upper lip, giving it a tendency to project sligbLly with a beau· 
tiful curve at the edge-a form seen m perfect.ion among y01Ulg 
and beautiful femalea. The ~ilar organs lengthen, depress and 
comprem the lip, producing the long hard, thin upper bp, w b.ich 
iedWiked by good physiognomists, and which is commonly thought 
to indicate a sour temper. The lower lip is elevated and length· 
ened by the coronal or upward tendency. It is firmly susta.ined 
and not allowed t.o droop. The basilar organs produce a drooping 
lower lip, short and tending to curve downward-its expreasion 
is extremely repulsive and depraved. 

The proper elevation of the lips and angles of t.be mouth, pro
duces th.at form which is recogniZed as the standard of the beauti· 
ful. The outlines of Apollo's bow, as it is called, are due almosi 
enmely to the predominance of the elevator over the depi:-or 
muscles. The same elevator and depre!l!Or inftuenoos wh1oh acl 
upon the muscles act also u~n the growth or formation of the part 
producing a similar eifoot. The charactei: of the mouth is so euily 
changed by mUBCUl.ar action u to render it a very correct index 
t.o the feelings, and t.o the changes of.character thrOu~h life. The 
Itri.king difference of exp:re111ion produoed by elevatin~ and de
pressing the a.nglee of tlil mouth; ia familiar t.o all painten and 
physio~omist.e ;-the depression may be gloomy, sad, fierce, 
hypocritical or mean aooording t.o ihe iietails of its execution. 

· The ear being moveable by certain small muscles, and being 
modified in form by the patbognomio laws of growth is an elemexrt 
of _phyaiognomical expression. The basilar iii.fiuence tends t.o de
't'elope the lower lobe of the extel'oal ear-Uie coronal t.o deTelope 
itB superior portion-the occipital io develope it backwards. The 
infiuence10f growth in these directions ia heightmi.ed by· the path· 
ognomic motion of the ear. 

The oontraat of expnmion in the OO'l'ODal and basilar head.a, ia 
produoed, not only by different muscular action, under coronal 
and basilar influence, but by the difference of craniologie&l devel· 
opement nnd facial growth. These principles may be illustrated 
with great furce by taking a single head and altenng the posi1ion 
ot the maturea in aooordaJloe wit.h the pe.thognomic linea. 

LRCT. LXXXVTII.-PHYSIOGNOMY-ORGANIO. 

However valuable the biagnomic physiognomy (or physiognomy 
bued on musc\llar action) may be, as & guide to expression in the 
general style, position ana movements of the features, u is not ca.. 
pable of leading t.o the exact analysis of character or t.o any very 
aocura~ result& These muat depend upon organic ~t. 
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The moet important method of physiognomical examination whicll 
we have is 8lm.i1ar in principle to aranioecop.r.. 

The conductor organs, or organs of manifestation, indicate by 
\heir developement the manifestation or activity of the organs 
which they repreeent-oonseguently the developement of the con· 
duct.or organs 18 a valuable cnterion of character. It; for example, 
the moral organs are large and yet their conductors very feebly 
developed, we may infer an inactive or restrained condition of the 
moral ol'.gans which should place them in the background in a 
portrait of the character. It. may not be an indication of vice or 
crime, but it certainly indicates that these organs have not been 
nourished and stimulated int.o a condition of activity and copious 
manifestation, tile finer emotions in such individuals are not so 
warm, active, vivid and outpouring. They may be sufficiently 
active to check any decided violation of the dictates of virtue, but 
t.hey are not sufficiently glowing to impart much moral or pleas
ant excitement habitually to those around them. 

The situation of the COnductor Organs being such that we mark 
t.hem in the face, every_ portion of the face becomes expressive of 
aome particular mental trait. This doctrine proceeds upon the 
opinion that the developement of the face corresponds to the de
velopement of the organs behind it, which we should not be able 
to affirm if we were limited to mechanioal views, for the oonvolu· 
t.ions behind the face are manifestly incapable of changing it.a form 
mechanically to any extent commensurat.e with the influence of 
other caueea. The cotre9p0ndence between the developement of 
t.be face and of the inferior anterior convolutions of the middle lobe 
behind it, ia the result of the unity and hArmony of the hWllAll 
conatitution. The exterior developement of &he cranium corres
ponds to the interior developement (of the brain,) not because this 
aot\ viscus can mechanically protrude the ha.rd unyielding skull, 
but because the laws of physiology connect the groWth of the soi\ 
parta with the absorption, removal and change of form in the hard 
parts adjacent. Through a similar but more circuitous functional 
connection, the facial developement and the aubjacent cerebral ac
tion are 8&90Ciated. This, I assert, not a priori, but as a matter of 
general observation upon the human countenance. It is simply. a 
question of fact, and each one bas ample opportunities to ascertain 
it.a truth or falsehood in every face he meets by the application of 
the physiognomical principles of Neurology. 

(Th.is connexion is probably pathognom.ic and nervauric. The 
influence of the nervaura of each organ radiating through the faoe 
may possibly be the means of stimulating or controlling the growth 
of the part. The direct influence of the pathognomic laws musi 
also modify the growth of the different parts of the face and ih;e 
muscular movements which are governed by pathognomio pri.nOI.· 
pies also modify ita furm.) 

The Conductor Organs correspond in an inverted manner &o 
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mo. of the cranial surface. The most convenient way of convey· 
mg an idea of their position is t.o suppose the head scalped and the 
qlp drawn forward down upon the face, and contraCted t.o one 
fourth or fifth of ita previous dimensions. In this case the intel· 
lectu.al organs marked upon the forehead and scalp would come 
upon the eyes-the moral organs upon the fuce, parallel to the 
ooe&-the occipital upon the lower part of the face, and the l&teral 
Gpon the side of the face. The six principal divisions of the head 
would therefore correspond with the fuce as shown in the outline 
of Physiognomy. Page 850. 

This arrangement corresponds with the universal experience of 
observers and rules of artists. The intelligence of the countenance 
is derived entirely from the ey&-it is the principal organ of ex
pression and the medium of mental sympathy. Like the intellec· 
tual organs it is the medium of the expression of every passion or 
emotion, b~t c~iefty of thoug~t and will. The gen~ral p~m.ine~ce 
of the eye indicates the activity and frequent manifestation of in· 
tellect. A full, prominent eye, therefore, indicates a pel'80n of 
active mind. He may not be profound, if his intellectual organs 
are moderate, but be will be ready and showy in proportion to his 
abilities. The developement near the brow mdicates a predomin· 
ance of the pel'(',ej>tive faculties-in this case the eye appears close 
to the brow. When the eye stands off below the brow, and the 
principal developement is marked on the lower lid, there is a great 
predominance of the upper over the lower range of the intelleCtu.al 
organs. Memory, I have thought, was indicated by the develope
ment of the middle of the eye, but in this matter my observations 
have not been sufficient to authorize a positive conclusion. Im· 
agination and Idea.lity we find at the external margin of the lower 
lid. The general f u.11ne88 of the lower lid adds much to the rich· 
ness and intellectuality of the oountenanoe. It is often seen among 
men of distinction, whose intellectual pursuits have been of active 
laborious character, and have been accompanied by a great deal 
of social intercourse. 

The social region is at the junction of the lids, and cheeks, where 
the organs of Benevolence, Sincerity, Sympathy, Mirth, Imitation, 
Pliability, and Admiration extend from the nose to the organ of 
Imagination near the outer angle of the eye. 

Benevolence, Reliwon and Firmne&<1 extend along the noee 
from the eye to its wings, (ala) and the organs-which lie by their 
aide upon the cranium have a corresponding arrangement here in 
their conductors.. Philanthropy, Hope; and Love extend aoroes 
the upper frontal portion of the fuc.e on the level of the middle or 
the nose, and Reverencey Hwnilitr, and Fear extend on the side or 
the face near Disease. Firmness, Hardihood, Enel"g)', Conscientious. 
nem, Sanity, Cautiousnees, Acquisitiveness, extend aeroes the fuoe 
on the level of the a.lie of the nose. Self· Esteem and the occipit&l 
organ.a extend from F"m:nneas down the face. The criminal region 
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will be found below a line drawn from the angles of the mouth back· 
ward and upwa.rd. On the side of the face from the level of the 
alm of the noee downward, we find Olutiousn~ Coldneea, Sleep 
and Stupidity-the region of negative characteristi~and from the 
same level upwards we find the indicatioDB of moral and physical 
weakness ana disease. 

The most superficial observer cannot fail to recognire the truib
fulnes of thelle arrangement& Every artist OT caricaturist.lmowa 
t.ha' the beauty and nobleness of the face are deriTed from the UJ> 
per portion, and that the lower portion is coane and degrading m 
its character. In every figure oon~ed to be beautiful and refined 
the lower part of the face is diminished and the upper more fully 
developed. The N ympbs and Graces, Venus, Diana, Juno, Psyche, 
Apollo and the M~ furnish mythological ill118U'ations ol this 
remark, and every effort of a respectable arti8t to depict the beau
ful is guided by this rule. When a coarse or vulgar character is to 
be depicted, tlie breadth of his jaws, the fullneS"S of his cheeks, the 
predominance of his mouth, and \he general predomin&nce of the 
lower over the upper parts of ihe &ce and forehead, denote the· 
clsw to which he belongs. In accordance with these P.rinciplee 
ani8ts of\en flatter their sketches of the living or the illustrious 
clead, by increasing slightly the forehead and all 8\lperior ponion.1 
ef the faoe, or proportionally diminishing the lower portion. 

In sketching the inferior class of charao~ the most ~ 
wretched and fierce expreBSion is often produced by depriving the 
upper part of the face of it.s prol>er fulliiess, while the lower po~ 
Ii.on near the moulh is left auftlcJeDtl1 prominenl to give a oouse 
fieroones,, to the expresaion. 

The strength of the countenance is derived from the lineament. 
located anteriorly and below the lenl of the middle of the nose. 
.When tbe surrounding organs are defective-when lhe negative 
07gans of the cheelc present a cavity and the 'upper part of the 
oheeks (the moral region) is dep:remed, tile prominence of the 
part around the mouth 'becomes extremely striking, giving a 
lwSh, fierce and &Uong character to the face. . 

In w&lking the etreet, most persona determine at a glance the 
oomporative value of the pe:raons whom they meel A oertai.n 
6tinguiahed appearance immediat.ely oommands their nepect
while thousand.8 pus by un'ftOticed, whoae moos class them at once 
lfith the commonplace multitude. This impreaion of a strong, in· 
ftuential, or superior characts, ii most frequent~ from the parta 
abo11t 1he noae and mouth which indicate strength of purpoee and 
eftlcient ambition. A career <X energy and perseverance deYelopes 
the pana near the ale of the noee. In young men who ha.n not 
ye utered upon the active dutit11 of life, or occupied responsible 
•iiona, Finnneea, Pride, nd Ambition are not oo~icuov.s in tho 
the faee ;-thelo looalitiea are flu and tle faoe i8 the?etbre insipid 
• void of mong ct..recter. SubaequentJy, if Self·E&team ~ 



grati1led by- honorable rank, and Firmness exercised in the duties 
of lif'.~ the face beoomes more striking. There is generally a strik
ing differenoe in this respect between the face of the student and 
that of the eminent professional man. Thoee., however, whoae 
pursuits place them in subordinate, dependent situations, in which 
the will has a more limited sphere of exertion, and in which aelf
esteem and ambition are not nourished by any external gratifica
tions, continue through life with faces nearly u fiat and void of 
oh&racter as in youth.· I have often seen a oontrast thus produced 
between the cranial and facial organ.a. For example, in examining 
a private claae in '46, I found two gentlemen with BIDall eelf-esteem, 
and two with the organs quite la.rge. Those in whom the organ 
was large gave lem indication of it in their manners than thoee in 
whom it was. ama'l.l. The latter two were. physicians, whose pro
feesi.ons had neoosearily cultivated their self-respect and ambition; 
the form.er were mechanics of humble circumstances, whose self. 
respect had no extrinsic support. The f.acial developementa in thil 
case corresponded to their manners. The facial orga.na of Self. 
Esteem and Ambition were 88 prominent in the physiciana as they 
were deficient in the mechanics. 

The facial organs around and below the angles of the mo12th 
which develope the fiercer and more violent passions are seldom 
seen prominent in femaleJ!i and never in those in whom true feminine 
gentfeness and refinement prevail& They are found in thoee of 
strong animal traits, vehement p81Bion.s, great muacularity and 
corpulence. 

The unintellectual region lies upon the centre of the cheeb. 
This indolent and sJeepy region responds rapidly to the cba.ngee 
of character. Thoee m whom the intellect ia overt.asked, and 
whoee du tie.a deprive them of rest, soon show bJ the hollowness of 
the cheeka the fact that the organa of mental indolence have but 
little gratification. The organs of Relaxation and Indolence 
(which are not Conduct.or O~s) lie a little fart.her backward and 
upward, and generally coincide m developement with the region 
of which we are now speaking. This ho1lownt'M of the cheeks 
adds much to the gener&.l strength of the expree&on and is gener
ally observable in men of strong cbaractera and laborious pursuita. 
Tb.e smooth round face of the Child never presents these depRll
sion.s, for the child is a greater sleeper ihan the adult, and ia no& 
capable of the same laborious exertion. A hollow cheek~ ohild 
would excite our compassion as a victim of disease or labor. Bm 
the same conformation in an old man, (who sleeps but half -8 much 
as the child) would be re~ed as a matter of comae. If the old 
man preserves the juvenile rotundity of face, he ia p~ed to 
have led a eomfortable life, and to have eecaped the h&n:allSing 
mental excitements which plough the furrows m the cheek. The 
emootbnees ot the cheek bespeaks a life of ease, and ia n.t.ber a 
pleuing feature, though not heroic. Too great fullnem, howoirer,. 
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gins a gran, itlciolea• or nupid ~ca. t!l5p80ially if the re
~n of the eyea is not well deVeloped. . . 

The brea<Uh of &he ~ like that of the aead, is enfeebling, v.n
lem it be in the lower oocipiial region. In 1he upper portion, near 
tile cheek bolle. it indicMe8 the faoi.al orgua of moral weakness
u Mociestv, Beyerence, Humility, Fear, &o.. Thia region of Modee
'.Y in Mae laee ia the region in whieh we peroeive mooi readily the 
flush which belongs t.o t.b.a.t trait of oliaraCter. 

The iegion extending from Ideality, Modesty, Beverenoe and 
SUblimity, tot.benoee. is.t.hatofVirtua. Hence. itab.ietiy originates 
the aoftness and riehnees of our facial expl'ellion. A full develop
aeni of ihi. region ia u ch&ract.eriatic and appropriate to a lovely 
woman a1 ~e development lower do1'U (region of Energy) is to 
~ mucnline oharao&Er. 

Aa theee are t.be Orgatll! of happin~ their denlopment is indi· 
oatift «.'a happy lit~ and of the power of dia'u!ing llappiness fur 
ot.bere; while tiieir ctepl't'arion, wllich ~ a peculiarl.Y wretched 
look, indicata that \he enjoyment of life hu beeA hindered, and 
\bai i* has been. a .rn.a&tet of eurt.ion-not of pleasure. Guided 
11y a trae:syatiem of Ph.rnognomy, ho• many faoee do we ~iae 
oo which the eeal of vice and misery has been stamped. LOOk ~ 
a haagard f&oe eel~ from the low.er clasaea of eociety. The hol· 
l0w ~ i~te undoe toil. 

The deDcien' organ.a of aelf-l"elllp8Ct indicMie tba* the individual 
has never bee& pi.oed in a 8'ation of muoh ~ty, but has 
been thwarted in hia MM10n.able ambit.ion. The deflciency of 
Hope, or HappiMss, indicates a ~ominaace of gloomy and rein. 
Iese homl' over those of light and enJaymeni.. A deficiencu 
Friendship and Faith reveals the \Ul.iOrtunMe ~enoe w · 
has destroyed ooddenoe in hii!I fellow-men ud depnved him or true 
friendllaip. A die&i.eney of the .aeia1 orpna mdica1es a life ot 
iltolatba. A de&ieDOy of Love indicates the eoli&ary old b&che
lor or maid i and a de6Mnoy of '11e rdieoUve OlpQI shows a 
bliJtht.ed iateBed. 

The oontpariaotl bettreee the CondllOk>I', or FaGal organs and 
the Onmial, is exireme2y int.erestmg. In \he dAlall we may oom
pe.re the eDemal form of t.ae skull Wi1h ibe intema2 mar.ks of~ 
bral activity. In the ~~ we compare the enernal indicat.iona 
of the Otglm8 with die · indicatioD& of their activity, &nd thus 
learn m11eh of the ment.i hisk>ry ud aclual elmack!r of the in
dividuL Tile ahanct« is continually changillg throoP life, and· 
&he facW orpaa aloee are capable of rev~ 1heee ohngee di&
tinetly to the eye. The app:rOadl of age, wbio'h implielt a~ual
ly ~ ~ Gf Ute eonacious orgaaa over ihoeo of 
sleep, is indialded in ., t'llC8 by the inGrelsing ~ or aollow· 
nem of the cheeks, and the inorea.ae or the mark.a around the eye 
-the same foot printa of time. A life of vention~oolty, and 
disappointment, is necessarily indicat.ed by the WB or the 
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meagerness of the faoe. Beneath the eye, the organs of virtue and 
happiness gradually diminish, if there are not enough of pleasuJ'e8 
ana kindly feelings to maintain their prominence. A life of bold 
heroism and energy produces a decided increase in thoee promi
nences around the mouth, which give force of chan.der. How 
striking the contrast between the faces of a regiment of veteran 
soldiers and the same number of peaceful ciliuna, wboee lives 
have been spent inaedenf.a!Y pursuits I Here the same class Ofpeo
ple--with similar cranial developments, are educat.ed into opposite 
traits of character, and these-are adequately d}splayed only liy the 
facial o~their crania are not sufficiently pliable to beOome 
true indices of the changes. The contra.et between the bloated 
face of the sot, and the more becoming outlines of the temperate 
man, is very remarkable; even the internal examination of their 
crania would ecaroely prove as etrik:ing. 

The most remarkabfe change is that which OCC1ll"8 in every in· 
dividual in the course of life. In infancy the facial organs pre· 
dominate over all others, and hence the life is more corporeal 
than mental. The lower yon.ion of the face is especially remuk· 
able, showing that the aniinal nature is in the ascendancy. Ao. 
cording to tlie indications of the infantile face, there is more of 
sleep than in the adult-more of perception than of reason-more 
of Adhesiveness than of true atf ection-more of Physical than of 
Moral foroo-more abdominal and respiratory action than mental. 
In the adult the proportions of these faculties are changed. 

The changes of color and condition over the face form an inter
esting study. The hoe of health and vigor ia seen upon the 
cheeks, near the nose and mouth. The "\iloom of beauty" hov· 
ers above this and approximates the out.er angle of the eye. The 
blush of mod~ is Slightly exterior to the roeeaie hue Of beauty. 
The flush of disease occupies a similar position, and extends upon 
the organ of Disea&e. This is particularly obeervable in the hectic 
flush of consumption. The cranial organs of centripetal vieoeral 
determination, .which are marked upon the aide of the head, have 
their facial conductor organs on the face, near the cheek bone, in 
which region the best sympathetic diagnosis may be aft'ec&ed, and 
at which the aoourate observer may trace external indication.a of 
the condition of the viacera. 
~These OUTANKOUB IlfDIOAT10N8 are often of pathological 

and phrenological value. At every spot of the &oei neck, and 
head, we may find supmiicial indications of tbe pain oonditiona ot 
the organs ; the heat, tenderness. tension, num.bneaa, pricking, throb.
bing, paleneas, ooldneee, inflammation, pimplee. &e., &e., which a.re 
oft.en observable, indicate, in the majontrofcaaes, some imponant 
faM in reterenoe to the action of the subJaoont organ& 
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• · LEO'!'. I.XXXIX-MATHEMATICAL LAWS APPLIED 
TO PHYSIOGNOMY. 

TUB BBOw.-Elevation of the brow ooincides with the o~s 
ofV'utue, and is therefore a plea&ng indication of all the amiable 
traita of charact.er. Depresslon of the brow coincides with the 
downward tendencies of the basilar organs, and therefore indicates 
the stern, violent, and gloomy traits of ch.araoter, as weobserve in 
1he frown. It ia to be mnarlced, however, that the organs of the 
anterior inferior part of 1he middle lobe, and of the base of 1he 
front lobe (the perceptive organs) have also a downward line, 
which might be expl'\i!eed in a frown. There may then be a frown 
of debility and diaeaae, or a frown of mere perception, as when we 
are gazing at any object. In theee caie, however, the brow is 
rather dxoopin~ than depressed. It is not eo forcibly drawn down 
as by the oompital base which produces tbe genuine frown of 
moroeenese, anger, murder, and liostile resolution. The organs of 
the selfish reckle.ss, and _protligate traits of character, point later· 
ally as w~l as downward, and tend to draw the brows together at 
the root of the nose, thus giving them an oblique ~ition, by no 
me&D8 :pre~g, and decidedly animalli:ed. This form of 
brow oomc1des with a small depressed mouth. 

The regio~ of Cautiousness, Reverence, Sublimity, and Ideality, 
also tend to approximate the brows at a higher point of union, not 
depressing them t.oward the nose, but uniting them across the fore· 
he&d. A. junction· or close approxin>.ation of the brows, there.fore, 
mar indicate either a calm, cautious, modest and :refined cbaract.er, 
if tak:i;Dg p~ at a sufticient elevation; or it m41 ind!-cate a gloomy, 
secretive, timid, petulant and selfish cha.ract.er, if taking place lower 
down; or if still lower, it may indicate great protligaCy and vio
lence, or even baseness. 

The elevated separation of the brows coincides with the line of 
the organs, producing intuitive intellect, benevolence, reli~n, 
calmness, dignit}". and a strong elevated will. Hence, in the 
noblest forms of head the brows are elevated. and open-there is 
a decided space between them. Yet if the separation of the brows 
be not accompanied by elevation1 it produces a coarse, inferior 
obaracter. It indicates an unintellec~al, reltlem, violent, muscu
lar1 impulsive, bold, wilful, reckless, rude being-<lecidedly an 
animal, for separation and depte88ion of the brows coincides in 
line with the organs of the neck, and of the lower internal portion 
of the oociput.. The best illustration.s of this, we find. of oourae, in 
animals, in whom this character is fully embodied. In the moa
key, the dog, ho~ bog, cow, &c. In birds, and in &h, we eee 
still great.er separation and depression of the brows, which in anii. 
m&18 are depressed, diminished, and merged in the eyelids.. :i. 



result.a from \}leae considerations, that the noblest form is tba' 
in which the brows are quite eleva.00 abol'e tbe eyes, and extend 
suftlclently from the eye toward 1he mediM. liDe, yet leave a OOJloo 
eiderable BJ?ace between them: of which form, a gOod example is 
presented m the portrait.a of General W ashin~n. The influence 
of the intellectual OrgaD• tlmda to giYe tlie Dl'O• simple promi
nence, and cause the haira t.o l>roJec' mo~ decidedly from the 
forehead. The poinung of the mdividual hairs upward or down• 
ward may indicate, with the position of the brow, tlae coronal or 
basilar organs; or it ID8iY merel1 indioaw the reJatiye influeuco ol 
the superior reflec\ive, im~&ti"" reasoning organs, and the ia 
rior organs of merely phyStoa.l perception. 

W rinklt>8 are pro<luced by tlie m<>YerneD' QC ihe bro...,_. Hori• 
zontal wrinklat by im elevation. Thtee ue ~uently amq 
the indications of the coronal organ& V mical wrmklee near tb8 
nose arise from the appro~V<>n of the bro~ an~ may be higher 
or lower in position, according to the eleY&tion or depreaioll of 
\he brows, conaequently their signi.fioanoe Ml to be Jeamed. by~ 
ferring to the approximation, of which they are ihe ind.a, ud 
which bu been above described. 

TH& EYE.LIDS.-The opening of the 9etJ being d'ected by the 
liftin~ of the upper eyelid, i8 upreesive of tlie llCtion of tM 
oocip1to-ooronal quart.er of the brain-aspecially of ihe region of 
Energy, and when the 4'!e8 are widely opened, in a wild. sta'rina 
manner, the movement belonga to organ.a ~ to Energy, 
nearl1 half way down the oooipll~ and ia tlun:~re more indicative 
of anl.Dlal excitement. The drooping e~ muifeltB the line o£ 
Relaxation, and mAy oo-operate with tla.e builar organs, whd 
would give it a sullen expreMion. 

The lower eyelid is rai8od under the inAuenoe of the coronal, 
Mpeeially the social and affectionate o:rgana, and particularly at 
ita outer portion. Geoerally, it baa not much to dO with expie
sion, as it.a motions are limited. 

TD Nos&.-The ala of the noee are elevated under the inftu
enoe of the coronal organs generally, and depmieed 'by the basila:r 
organs. The7 are expanded under the influence of the lower 
~rior occipital organa, and con~ by the an1ero laMral 
organ.a. Hence the broad open nostril hM a ooarae, ~ 
energetic, generous, oa:re]ees expremion,/W' bile \be narrow n · 
expremes a more, refined, ca.utious, modeM, and perhaps acqlliiiitiTe 
ch&racter. . 

The body of the noee becomes elevated and broad UDder the 
influence of ooronal organa, but sharp and depre88ed unds the 
combative and basilar influence. The combative, aoq.uiaitive and 
int.ellectual organs in combination produoe the proounent, ~ 
natrOW noee, which dist.inguishes the adult from t.he child, and '69 
European from the Negro. The flat broad noee indicates the wan\ 
·of foreiliougln and conaervative energy, u well • the general de-
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!denoy of the autero laiel'Sl organs. Napoleoll WM right in 
deailin~ a prominent DOl6 for military o~ u this prominence, 
indicating. a ~ ~ood, e.xliibita the great.est ~eparture 
6olO the uabecility of childhood. The 811.i?eme prominence i9 
mote tolerable in m&n thaa in woiwm, u it gives a 1Jl8SOUline 
expression. · 

THE MoUTH.- The position of the mouth,· befog elevated by 
ooronal and depressed by basilar influences, approximates the nose 
or the chin, as good or evil predominate. · 

THE CHIN.- "The fleehy poniona of the chin be}:"" susceptible 
of movement, we obaerv~ in good f.aces a rounded ess, especi· 
ally of itB upper port.ion. 

THB TXETH.-The coronal tendency produces short t.eeth in 
the upper jaw, and long t.eeth in the lower jaw. The basilar ten· 
dency prod11c.es long t.eeth in the UJ?per jaw, as in carnivorous 
animalB, but short teeth in the lower J&W. 

THB EA.R.- The form assumed by the ear under the inBuence of 
the intellectual. coronal, occipital, and basilar tendencies, is quite 
div61'8ified. The intellectual influence developes its fore pa.rt, the 
coronal its upper portion, the occipital its poeteri.or border, and the 
basilar its interior portion. 

Under the influence of the cautious, lateral organs, it lies cl09e 
to the head. The bolder organs of the mediari line give it a 
decided .,\~~on. 

THE is susceptible of a great variety of expression. Firm 
and erect, it displays the line of Finnneas and Energy, or of ooci· 
pita! force; flat and drooping it shows the lack of force of charac
ter. The erect, Jacksonian style, is appro:priate to manhood, but 
is not found in woman or in chil~ as 1t evinces a degree of 
energy which they do not POS8eSI!.: The hair of man may properly 
stand· erect, that of woman should droop. . . 

Curls, which are the expression of Ideality, are most propcl!ly 
located uPon that organ, w hi.ch is the proper position for the di.8-
plaf of diamonds, pearls, and other ornaments of the head. The 
vaned arrangement of the hair and head dreee may be made quite 
expressive, and a knowledge of the principles of Pathognomy is 
necessary t.o a correct taste in heacl-d.re88. For example, the 
Rathered hair of the matron baa a greater degree of dignity than 
the droopin~ hair of the girt The helmet, for a similar reuon, 
has a very firm, commanding expression, and the plume has an 
expression of lofty enthusiasm. 

The cap or wreath which displays its ornaments acroes the 
range of Love, Ideality, Modesty, &c.., is peculiarly appropriate to 
woman, and the crown on the post.erior part of the ooronal feSion 
is appropriate t.o authority. Pathognomy, indeed. gives us a com· 
plet.e science of costume, by showing the inevitable exp?U!Sion of 
any species of dreBB or ornament in which we may be arrayed. 
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PHoNOGNOllY.- The science of the expression of character by 
the sound of the voice, is based upon the same principles as the 
Biagnomic Pathognomy. The muscular movement.a concerned in 
the production of the voice are to be studied, like other muscular 
movements, by the pathognomic laws, which give them signi6cance. 
This subject is postponed to a future, publication. 
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OU'rLINES OF LECTURFS 

Olf TB• 

NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEM OF ANTHROPOLOGY. 

PART IV.-SARCOGNOMY • 

. 
8.ABooGNOJCY is the acience of corporeal developement, whicla 

recognizes the indications of mind in the bodily frame, and tnce& 
the entire oorrespondenoe of the body with the brain and m.inj
thua doing for tlie body what craniology has done for the brain. 

LECT. XC.-SARCOGNOMY-TBE CHF.ST. 

The fact that the mind is oonnected with the body, and to a rt utent controlled by its conditions, renders it necessary to. 
mvestigat.e the nature and laws of this connexion. While their 
mutual sympathy and dependence are ao well known and eo often 
referred to, why have tJie nature and met.hod of this sympathy 
never been ascertained? H such a connexion exists at au, ll 
must exist in a definite manner, and throug_h specific channels. 
That it is thua definite and specific as regards the b.raint is well 
ascertained and admitted. Each ment.al faculty.bas a specific por· 
\ion 'of the brain with which it is connected, but as the aytnJ>&· 
thetio relations of the brain and body have been overlooked, the 
ielationa of the mind and body have been left in a chaos of gene
ralities which belong to no science. 

Yet the observations of minute anatomists sanction the idea that 
each portion of the brain is connected with a specific portion of 
t.be bOdy. The most learned and accurate anatomists affirm dia
t.inctly that the nervous fibrea are entirely separate and distinct in 
their whole course between the brain and the body. 
. We do not need the decisive testimony of anatomy, for it is suf

ficiently obvious to the eye of reason, that the connexion between 
the brain and body cannot be arbitrary and v&id of law. It is 
as absurd to sup~ that there is no particular orga.nology of the 
body, connected with or correspondiiig to that of the bram, as to 
soppoee there is no particular OrgaJ!ology of the brain correspond· 
iDg to )he faculties of the mind. For the bf&in SUBtains to the 
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body the same relation which the mind suat.ains to the brain. 
This relation is one of correspondence, eympathr, and connected 
developement. To what extent the ditft:rent regiolll! of the body 
coincide with their corresponding regions of the brain, I cannot 
say :-I believe there ia a oonstaot tendency to oorresponding 
develo~ent, although various circumstances may impair the 
correspondence in the corporeal as well as in the cerebral phte~ 
ology. -

This sympathetic correspondence ia demonstrated by nervaurio 
experim.~nt.s.. .All the mental and pbysiologieal phenomena which 
may be produced by the application of the hands to the head for 
the excitation of the organs, may also be produced by the ap{>li
cation of the handa to the body upen oorrespooding localities. 
The clothing doe.s not very materially hinder these operation& 
The psychological effects produced upon the body are generally 
not qwte so clear and di.Stinct as those of the brain1 though in 
many cuee tbe dift"erenoe is iinperceptible. The phyiriological 
eft'ect.8, however, are rather more satisfactory u~n the bod7. 

The correspondence between the body and the brain · 18 such, 
that we may eay the upper portion of tile brain and the upper 
portion of the body correspond, and the basilar portion of the 
brain oomisponds with the lower half of the ~1800. The organs 
of the antenor half of the brain correspond with the anterior 8\ll'• 
iwe of the body, and the posterior half coincides with the arms 
and posterior surl&oe. The organs of the neck coincide with the 
lower limbs, and the correspon<ling ~on of the arms is found on 
the median line of the oooiput. 

The corresponding region of the intelleotoal o:rgam is found 
upon the anterior surface of ibe ohest along the sternum, exterior 
to whioh are \he virtuous ~ns, occupying the whole anterior 
surface of the· chest. Benevolenoe, Religion, Patience and .Finn· 
ness, occupy ~the highf.St tbol&cie surface, ai the junction of the 
neck and body. Firmneea extends upon the shoulders, and 1he 
gentler emotions lie anteriorly, Love oocupying the mammm, be
low which we find virtues ol a feebler character, (as Ideality, Mod
esty and Reverence,) from whiuh we d~d through Fear1 Ali· 
mentiveness, and Sensibility, to the region of Disease and DeDility 
up<>n the abdomen. 

The ~rior ~ of ihe clM'Alt ii ooonpied by the organs of 
Health, .Restraint, Sleep, and tl.e unintellectual impulse8;-the 
lateral surface, by Ooldrieee, Cautiousness, Sublimity,- tbe inferior 
awgitl, by Fear, Acquisitiveness, Irritability, Profligacy and Sel· 
flahness. 

The rcda"onale of theee locations is highly inte?e8Ung and import.. 
ant. The upper, median, and anterior portion of the ohest, appears 
to 'pe the region of purely geoile, non·implllsive influenoe&--<>f 
thought and emotion-while the lower and postlerior portiou are 
connected with organ.a of a very yigoroos, exciUng ehalacter. Tbo 
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aaitllun\ a.1arm, irritation, covetolll desire, and recklem impulee, 
whioh ibele o:rga.ns producei roue the whole comititution e.na im· 
pel to vigoro111 action, giving to &he paariona the most aotiin play. 

' TlW thele exciting aud impulsive f&c\llties should be con11~ 
with the iD.ferior portion of the ohesti ia explained by the f>Lct& of 
physiology. In au quiet, sedentary pursuits, in whioh the int.el· 
lect and emotions are more exercised than the passions or muscu
lar powers, the respiration ia limited, and does not expand the 
Joww ponion of the chest. The 88dentary attitude oompre88e8 
the lower portion of the lungs, by forcing the diaphragm upwatd, 
espeaially in the stooping attitude of the atudent. But, when 
en~ in active, violent exertion, the expansion of the chest is 
great, the diaphragm descends, and the lower portion of the chf:lld 
lleing much expanded beoomes more protuberant; at the same 
time this~ expansion of the chest produces a mr greater oxy
genation of the blood, and thus supplies a powerful stimulus to 
the whale constitution. Thns., we perceive, the lower portion of 
~ ehest, when brought into play, exem much the same influence 
u certain inferior cerebnl ~ne, with which n is associatied; ii 
im~ a powerful physiological stimulus t.o the body and the 
mind. A practical illustration of thia is furnished by tlie fact that 
it U. quite exhausting to speak long on a high key, or from the 
~per part of the cbest a10ne, but it ia quit.e invigoratin~ to speak 
in a more energetic manner, employing the lower portion of the 
chest. The violent outcries of the fiercer paseion&-t.error, ~ 
&o.-when contrasted with the gentle eighs of love, arld the mild 
mtmr.Doo ol all the amiable or elevatied emotionl!, afford another 
evidence that the higher &culties oonnect with the upper portion 
ot the ehesti and the inferior with the lower. 

The connect.ion of the basilar, invigorating, vitalizing organa 
with the lower portion of the chest, is eo intimate that the tlepth 
of the chest becomes an important indication of constitutional 
vigor, and counteracts the p~osition to pulmonary ooneump· 
ti.on. Thia disease is favored by that form which is shallow in tlle 
vertical direction, but little developed backward, and full in the 
ant.erior superior direction,.-in otfi.er words, prominent in front, 
round. and shallow. It is in the upper portion of the lungs that 
tuberculous deposits occur and in the lower ~rtion that pneu
monia inflammations are found-a fact which mdicat.es the former 
to have the asthenio, and the latter the ethenio charact.er. The 
poeumonio inflammation and eolidiftcstion of the lungs, which oc· 
onr in the lower portion of the chest, are connected with a rich, 
ibrinous, highly vitalized st.ate of the blood, and have betm usnally 

' treated by bleeaing-the tuberoulous disease1 which occurs prima
rarily in the upper portion, is connected with an impoverished 
state of the blood, and is always injured by bleeding, but benefited 
by nourishment and tonics. The latt.er disease attacb feeble con· 
anitution& and is alarmingly fatal-the former aaila a more vigor-

/ 
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ous clasr., and ia seldom fatal, if rightly~ Thu, we peroeive, 
the lower portion of the lune~ore robust, even in its diaeaaee 
and the superior portion in . baa no vigorous reaction. n 
~uently produces. however, an intellectual and moral brilliancy, 
which is quite remarkable, and it is especially remarkable fi>r the 
activity of Hope. 

Hope and Mortality a.re looated on the upper portion of the 
chest, above the mamuue. This would imply that morbific irrita
tions of this region would exert an elevatin,g, rather than dep~ 
ing, effect upon the spirits, and that a high degree of mental plea
sure and serenity might, in such cases, aooompany the most ra¢ 
inroads of death. This is well known to be often the cue in pul
monary consumption, and something similar occurs in cases of 
pulmonary congestion. This congestion often produoes sudden 
aeaths, called pulmonary appoplexy, and sometime& terminate& 
life very quietly, without any appearance of di8ease. The:re is a 
strange condition sometimes oocuring during or after pulmonary 
disea8es, in which the upper portion of the chest beOomes con
gested, a disposition is shown to bare the breast for freer expan
sion and ventilation; the e7es have an unnatural brightness, and 
t.bere ia no striking indication of disease or suffering i on the con
~' the functions a.Ppea.r tranquil and regular, an<l the pulae is 
so little atfected that it has been styled morllidly natural. Yet this 
is in reality a condition of imminent danger, in which a few hoUl8 
may terminate life. · 

There are many sudden deaths connected with pulmonary affec
tions, which are rendered intelligible by knowing the peculiar 
physiological character of the upper portion of the lungs. The 
peculiar functions of the organ of Mortality, and its location on 
the head and chest, may explain a great number of cues of sudden 
death. 

LECT. XOI.-SARCOGNOMY-INTELLEOTUAL. 

The location of the intellectual organs upon the sternum baa a 
sati&fnctory physiological explanation. Tlie fact of a sympathy 
between this region and the front lobe is illustrated in ca.aee of 
bronchitis by the accompanying pain of the forehead which is pro
duced by the bronchial UTit.ation. It Ui illustrated a.leo by the ce
rebral symptoms of' hooping oough, and by the fact that engo_rge
ment and hepatization of the lungs, often preoede n.nd produce 
apoplectic attacks. The relation of the lungs to the body is simi
lar to the relation of the intellectual organs to the brain. The 
lung:1 nre the source of that influence which vitalizea 1.be whole 
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system. Without their influence, sensation, muscular po'lrer, and 
every attribute of life, are _promptly arrc.sted. Thus, without the 
conscious intellectual principle, all cerebral action ceases-there is 
~o emotion '!ithout oonscio~es&-no passion w~thout ~he ~ncep
tion of an object to develo_Re lt. The lungs receive thm stimulus 
from an external source-from the atmosphere. The int.cllect re
ceives its stimulus mainly from an external medium-light. The 
?eeeption of air by the lungs is called inapiratian, and the reception 
or intelligence by the intellectual organs, from the highest source&, 
ia also called impfrati.cm. 

The vitality and perfection of the whole organism are somewhat 
proportioned to the reception of atmospheric influences by the 
lunga.-in like manner the a.ctivity and energy of the brain are 
proportioned to the reception of ideas from external source& By 
\he lungs, the bod,Y is brou~ht into communication with the extern&! 
world, and :recetves im intluences from varied and extensive 
sources ; eo, by the intellectual organs, we are brought into com
munion with nature. The lungs derive from the material world 
physical life-the intellectual organs derive from spiritu.a.l souroea 
conscious or mental life. The conjunction of this material life and 
spiritual life, one coming through the lungs, and the other through 
.iie conscious mental apparatus, constitute t.he complete humaD 
life. This junction of tlie brain and body (or of psycliological and 
physiological life) is effected through medulla oblongata, the sec
iion of which ~peratea our mental and animal ~w~rs and ~rm.i
nat.es human life. The medulla obloogata, which lS the highest 
portion of the nervous system of the body, commencing imme
diately underneath the cerebrum, is also the aouree of the great 
pulmonary nerve, the pneumogastrio, which exercises eo important 
an influence over the proce88 of respiration. 

The cessation of respiration fills the whole system with venous 
blood-eo the cessation of intellectual action leaves the brain in an 
inactive condition-a st.ate of sleep ; and diminishing the arterial 
oiroulation, gives a preponderance to the venous. 

· The general correspondenc.e of the pulmonary and intellectual 
functiona beins thUB establiahed, the reaaons which indicate the 
~rior infenor region of the chest to be connected with the in
ferior portion of the bra.in, and the superior region to be connected 
1Vith the virtuous organs, indicate the remaining portion-the fron· 
&al-on the median line, aa the special correspondence of the from 
lobe. 

The location of the intellectual organs upon the sternum is such 
as to place the perceptive faculties mOBt internally- the intuitive 
&cultlee superiorly- the deliberative and ideal inferiorly-the 
horizontal range of the forehead being vertical on the body. In 
consequence of this arrangement, sensibility µ. located upon the 
epiga.stric region. This location is illustrated by the fact that this 
ie the region ofthegreatesiaenaibility of the body, a very alight blo~ 
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upon that spo• beins painfully felt, and a ae\'ere blow being fatal. 
It is the spot at which the enderm.ic and epidermic application of 
medicines is moet effectual. This extreme degnie ef sensibility, 
and medical impreaisibility at this region, ia owing to the great 
amount of nervous apparatus which it oontai.ne-the plexl18e8 
of ~nglionio nerv~ located near the stomach and the communi
cating filam~n~ of the pneumogastric nerves, i:ender ~ ~t a 
fOcus of sens1b1hty. What.ever aeoumo.la.tes exmtement m iliia r& 
gion, as, for examphi, gastric infi&m.JDation, greatly increases the 
medical susceptibility. In cases of gastritis, mediCal doses muat 
be reduced to the smallest possible quantity, and often there is no
thing which can be Tetained upon the stomach. 

The epigastrium being the region of sensibility a.ud impreemoil· 
ity, those p8.8868 which concentrat.e excitement upon it are well 
calculated to render the patient more impreeaible. Hence, a few 
passes from the shoulder to the epigaetrium, followed .by pei:pen· 
aicular paases upon it, will heighten 8U80eptibility to a.n inconven
ient or morbid degree in thoee who alieady ~ it. Few 
highly impmisible pel"80ns can bear the appliCation of the handa 
in this manner. 

The region of Somnolence, which is oonnect.ed with. die moai 
extraordiriary sleepwaking plienomena, is located just above aen
ml>ility, at the end of the sternum. Hence, J>uees, or ma.nipW.. 
iions towards the end of the sternum ·are rati<>nally calculated to 
induce somnolence, and are generally used by magnet.izere. Mani· .,,, 
pnlatione to this spot, from the h6ad or from t.be shoulders, &re 
calculated t.o produoe the eomnambulio oondi.tion, and establish 
sympathetfo relations between the operator and subject; wltile 
every operation which disperses the ~aitement from the epigaa-
tric region and acrobiculu.a ourdia must neceeaarily rouae t.o an in· 
dependent wakeful condition. fienoe, the most rational procedure 
tX> terminate natural or a.rtiftcial somnolence, ill t.o throw the ex· 
cit.ement, by manipulation, :from the epigastrio region 1o the 
shoulder or region of Firmness. The application of cold water 
upon the region of Sensibility and Somnolence, will answer the 
same purpose. The soothing influence which ia oft.en exerted over 
suffen~g patients by placing the hand.upon the foreh~ = 
the region of Somnolence on the body, JB now perfectly mt.e e. 
We perceive also why, in natural and arti1i'aial somnam.b · 
there appears to be a partial transfer of the intellectual f.acultiee 
in the body. The et.emal and epigastric region8t being the corpo-
real seat of intelligence and impressibility, are cieri&inl1 the oruy 
appropriate regions of the body for the t1anafer of the mt.ellectual 
faculties. When, therefore, i\ is stated. by the Frenab. comnriU. 
that their subject read the printed words held before the epigutrio 
region, and by the observers of natural aatDDAmbulista, that they 
~ppear to see by means of the same region, we are authorized, by 
Neurology, to pronounce the amertion plausible. 
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The connection of the lWlp witil the front lobe is f.utber iDu. 
trated by ~ extreme sUBCeptibility to every species of influenoe. 
The inftuence of medicines is more perfectly produced by inhala· 
tion, than by taking them into the etomacli: Ether never dW. 
played its J>OWer of prod~ insensibility so well, as when inhaled 
--opium ta a. more e41 narcotic when smoked than when 
swallowed. Carboni<T acid gaa ia deadly only in the lungs, and an 
inappreciable q.uan$ity of miaana\io emanation annually aenda 
thousands to the grave. .Asthmatia patients are affected by~ 
preciable cireurnsiaooes in diiferenl loailitiee, and their a 
brol]fSht on as if by caprice. A 81WlOOptible and predisposed con· 
8titution is seriously atfeoted by being long in $he vicinity of a con• 
IWllptive patient, and breathing the same air. For several years 
I have not been able to attend oonsumpti.ve patients without im· 
bibing some of their symptolll8 in a very decisive manner. Even 
eympt.oms a.nd sensations of which I had previoU8ly no knowledge 
or suspicion, have thus been made quit.e manifest in my own pe-r
eon, and contrib~t.ed some assistance in the diagnoei.s. This haa 
oocurred when I did not come int.o direct contact with the person, 
and whether, as a consequence of inhalation, or of proximity, I 
~not say-though it is probable that each was oonoemed. 

LECT. XCII.-SARCOGNOllY-THE AFFECTIONS. 

Th~ location of the affections upon the chest is in b.annonyt no• 
onl1 wi1h Physiology, but with Ul8 universal e.xperience and in· 
tuit1Te oonsciowmesa of mankind. The orator refere to the emo
tions which swell his bosom. The breast is oontinually spoken of 
by writers, and orators, as the seat of every affeciion and incident 
of our moml natur&--it is said 1o be disturbed, agitMed, convul9ed1 
troubled, soothed, calmed, &o.; and the idea conveyed by these 
e.xpresaiona is that our eTMtion8 are aft'ec*ed in thai manner. The 
breast, therefore, is reoogillzed by these expressions as the seat or 
organ of our moral natt.tn; and our me».tal ~ouaness. 

The langu.ge of Sb.ak.speare : 
•• 02- &he ro.t boeea oC U• perilw1 .nlf."-

iodioaiea that the bosom is regarded as tee deposit.ory of Olll 
ihoughta a.nd of the various impreesiona which have been made 
upon our feelings. 

Hence._MMJ propriety of1be geatlmt whioh places the.hand upon 
the bosom. whenever we refer to our emotiowi. Love, Hope, 
Honor, Benevolence, Patriotism, Reverence, are univenally re
lered to the breast aa their especial seat, and the hand ia 
plaoed upon the ~ with a graoeful proprimy, whenevur 

• 



such allusioru1 are made: This ia not an unmeaning move· 
ment. The man of stfong feelings is really conscious of that 
agitation in the bresst, and that swelling senS11tion of which 
he speaks-hence, the universality of the custom which rem 
the emotions to that spot in which we are conscious at the 
moment of a vivid sensation. Men are really oonscious of emo
tion in their bosoms, and if it were not so, such expressions could 
never have become the universal style of animated spea.king and 
writing. Oar own consciousness and sense of propriety eriforce 
the truth of this association j for while we are pleased with the 
propriety of action in the orat.or who refers t.c> his breast, we 
showd think him very ridiculous, it; in appealing to bis honor 
or bis love, be should place his hand upon his abdomen as their 
seat. Nor is there any other portion of his person~. than the chest 
to which such an appeal could be appropnately aU:ected. 

To apply the ·hand to the head, with Phrenological accuracy, 
when making an animated appeal, would be supremely ridicUl· 
ous. The lover who should thus attest his affection, or pled.89 hia 
honor ; would probably excite more mirth than sympathy by his 
craniological gesture. Mankind never have recognized the head 
as the eeat of the emotions, and they never will. They are right,· 
univel'Sal consciousness-universal oommon sens&---eeldom em in 
a simple perception. The head is not the ex.elusive seat of the 
emotions, when we mew the entire constitution. All the passions 
and emotions belong also to the bod1 :-the brain is the aeat of 
the pure intelligence-the guiding pnnc.iple-the central directing 
power, in whic.ti, as in our oonSClousness, all our principles are 
con centred and represented, but which is itself; ·chiefly of a 
spiritual nature. -

A .Predominance of the brain as an element of the constitn· 
tion, moreases the intellectua.lity, but diminishes the power of the 
passions. The _passions and emotions, which give strength to the 
character, :eq.wre a proper condition and developement of the 
body for their vigorous manifestation. The chest and muscular 
sys!em are important to force of character. 

The fullness of the upper portion of the chest gives great beau· 
ty t.o the form because it is a.ssociated with the nobler elementa 
of character ; the breadth of the lower portion ia not pleasing. It 
is 8890Ciated with inferior elements of the character, and, hence, 
degrades the beautr of the fbrm, givin~ it a more vulgar char
acter. The percel'tion of this faot has given rise to the feminine 
fashion of diminishing the waist by the oomprel!Sion of tight lac
ing. (Of which hereafter.) 

The beauty of a round fullness of the chest, in front, may be 
pleasing to the eye of taste, but it is by no means necessag to 
vigor of constitution. It ia the posterior and inferior portions 
of the chest which are the source of physical vigor; higli, broad 
iiboulders, with a prominence backward, and depth of chest are tho 
criteria of vigor-4he elements of a powerful constitution. 
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The region of beauty in the human form, is the upper and an· 
ierior, in both head ana body. In the body, it is especially upon 
the sternum, the mammm, and the int.ervening space. The space 
between the neck and mammm is also of a lofty, pleasing charac· 
ter. The shoulders, 88 the organs of Firmnees, &c., mdicat.e stre~b 
and dignity of character. For thesereasons, it isobviou.ely judici· 
oua, wlien we would perpetuat.e by painting or ~pture the _im· 
ages of thoee we respect, to select for representation the regions 
whlch we han just shown to contain all that is spiritual and 
noble in the constitution-the head, and the superior anierior 
portion of the ohest. These are all that are moo commonly 
~nted. · 

The aseociation of the mamm19 with the sentiment of love, is 
very obviously true. They &re more developed in woman, in ac.. 
oordance with the f:aot that love is a more prominent element of 
her charactm and life. Their developement is connected with the 
period of the great.est activity of that eenti.ment.-a.nd with the 
existence' of children, upon whom the sentiment concentrates. The 
whole physiological history of _pt.rentage illustrates this matter 
very forcibly, ·and the psychologiCal associations are nearly as deci
llive. CamBes of the female bosom excit.e irresistibly the amiable 
emotions, and the aight of the breasts in full developement excites 
the love of man. LovelinEllll8 is ao essential to our oonoeption of 
woman, that a full developement of the breasia is DeooBB&l'J' te 
female beauty and attractiveness. 

Were it not for this great.er predominance of love in the female, 
children would fare badly, but thefleasure of this int.ense maier. 
Bal affection, renders the duties o a mother comparatively euy 
and pleasant. . 

So de~dent are the breasts upon the emotion of lovt; they are 
not only developed by its in.ft.uenet; and kept in action by maternal 
aft"edtion, but tlieir secretion of milk: is entirely deranged by the 
opJ>O'fite influences. Violent pMBion bas l!()meti.mes l!O great an 
affect a.a even to render the milk poisonous .t.o the child, and pro-
duce si.cknel!ll, convulsions, or death. . 

Ho-w admirably are theee principles e:xpreeeed by that familiar 
old phrase 11tli,e mi;!:l human kindmaa." A great collection of 
passages might be e from standard authors, all referring to the 
bosom, or breast. aa the seat of aifection. 

' 

• 
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LJOCn". Xcm.-SARCOGNOMY-ABDOKINAL .BEGION ,. 
The location of Diseu& upon the body is at the margin of ta. 

ribs; exterior to the epigaatzic region. The name given to tma 
N@ion ahoW'B by its popular MD88 tJiat the us:.iaiatied facultie& 111'1 
l'ather morbifto and .depreasing. The regions under the margin ol 
the ribe are called the-hypochondria, and the hypochondriac, <11 
mu. oontrolled by the hypooh011dria, is regarded as the 'Yi.otim of 
imoied di.ease. He ia Uio~t to be subjeot io a morbid and 
melancholy ~nation. All this is explained by the id tbaa 
aloag the margm of the ribs · we have Initabili~, Fear, Ketan. 
~ Disease, and Sensitivene-.i ad ju.at abon the latter, lie 

ty and Imagination. It is ob'rious, thereJbre, that the mind 
which dwells upon the hypoohondri.ae tunct.iowi, or ii contarolled 
°bY t1Je hvl>OChondriac mtfUellOO, mud be filled with thoagb.c. of 
dl'aeaa. ..na bodil sufierin • · . 

The anatomi:J &.ot whl!t 11nctiOll8 this looa1ion, is the nift. 
enoe of a portion of the body whicll may be coMiderecl the focus 
of morbid inftuenoea. The blood in paimi.ng through tRery ~ 
tion of the llJl'eDl acquires a peculiaT oharaOter froJll the_ phywio
)(,gieal i!lfiuence of each ~in the lungs, iOr example, 1he blood 
Mtaina the highe.et degree of vit.aUmtion. Aa every 1ea1etin or
gan separates peculiar elementa, and all oilier parts ol t.be Ld, 
are continually t.aking from the blood their _ap~ uowisli· 
ment and returning to it their elfese material, then. .are great.el' 
Tarietiea ·in the charac&el' of the blood in di1ferent partB c4 the 
body than chemistry has yet described. The blood of the portal 
veeee~ wliiob collects &om the intestines to go to the liTer, is more 
depraved ad abnormal in ita constitution than tha& of any other 
portion of the body. It is ch~ by COllditi.ons, wbida, 
weie tb9y preyalent through the airottle.ting synem, would p1aoe 
~body iA a state of universal d.i8eale, or even death. Thia 'ffilY 
depraved blood undergoes a double purification, (by*' liver Mil 
then by the lungs,) before it is ftt io re-enter the aystemie oircula
tion. The aconmulation of' the blood in this region of physlol~ 
ical depravity, is one 0£ the moet common featuie8 ol dileUe. Ia 
proportion as disease i& more general and leaa strictly local, n ii 
characterized by this portal congestion. Such con~o~_ being 
lpecifically morbi.fic, rapidly prostrates the vital powers, and brings 
ua tio the brink of death, aa we see in cholera, and in the most fatal 
forms of fever. Fear and every_ other mental condition which 
ca\18e8 this congestive rece.ssion of the blood tio the portal rqpon, 
tends to enfeeble and invit.e the attack of Disease, while active exer
cise and everything which throws the circulation tio the swface 
and intio the limbs with equable diatribution, oontnout.es to main· 
tain health. So promllient is the ~ ot portal oongartion, thal a 
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&moua med.ical profeeeor, (Dr. Cooke, of the Transylvania and 
Louisville achooIS;) has for many years taughi and published the· 
doctrine that this congestion waa the Dl08t eeeential' feaiure o£ di. 
eaae, which might be removed with the congestion, by the in.flu· 
ence of cathartic cholagogue medicines upon the liver. Portal 
congestion is incompatible with physical vigor; henoo, wherever 
it ia overcome by mechanic:U compression, as by a girdle, we feel 
braced or invigorated, and whenever the pressure is l'eilloved, the 
bracing inftuenee is losi. We cannot make any vigorous exertion 
without the bracing influence of pretlSure upon the abdouiiDAl 
region, and in the usual course of nature this pre.ssure is ai;:za 
8lq>plied by our own muscles. We never run, walk, leap, or e 
any other vigorous exertion, without the assistanoe of oomprearion 
by the abdominal muscles, vigorous in proportion to the energy 
of the effort. The compression in this C&Re is effected by the u- · 
sistanee of the cliaph.ragln, which is supported by' the confuted air 
of the chest. If we are prevented frolll closing the l~ so as 
to confine the air, ou efforts are materially impeded. The expe-
riment of cutting open the trachea, so a.s to hinder the confinement 
of air in the lungs, hM been mad.a upon dogs by a French ph~ 
logist, with the effect of materin.lly diminishing their strength in 
leaping. It is certain, therefore, that the compression of the internal 
viscera invigorates the musculn.r powers, and that their congested 
condition is debilitating. The maximum of debilitating an<f inju; 
rious tendencies, we ascribe to the portal region1 which we sup
pose corresponds tn the function of Diseaae, as iU!I expansion 'ia 
necessarily morbific, and its contraction invigorating. 

The region of Relaxation and Indolence, the source of debility 
and langour, is located upon the abdominal surfuoe, below Dis-
ease. The connexion of theae functions with the abdomillal 
viscera ia obvious in the fact that exces.<rive eating produces an in· 
dolent, dull and languid condition. It is still more strikingly ex~ 
emplified in the effe<,-t of mala.ri&i which acts so powerfully upon 
the liver and other abdominal viscera, producing their enl~ent 
and producing that general depravatiun of the whole corumtution 
whicb is the legitimate effect of such enlargement. The connexion 
of a debased and d~raved constitution, with enlargement of tbtJ 
abdominal viscera, which we may discover in malario1JB regions,) 
proves the true ten ency of the abdominal apparatus. 

Tho org&nS which control the alimentary canal, have their loca· 
tions upon the abdomen, in a crescentic line, extending from the 
lower portion of the ribs to a position between the umbilicua and 
groin. Manipulations along tfi is linc produce the same peristalt.io 
aoce.leration as upon the same regiQn of the head. The suocees of 
abdominal manipulations in the treatment of dyspepsia, is ex
plained by their application to the appropriate locality, and by the 
im~arted influence of the operator's oonetitutioo. 

l'be Conductor Organs have their bodily location upon \be 
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anterior B1lli8ee of the abdomen, below Sell8ibilitv, and extending 
around the umbilicus toward tho site of Caloriflcation, which is 
located halfway between the umbilicus and pubis. The anterior 
projection of the abdomen, therefure, is rather an indication of the 
activity of the temperament or manifestation than of sluggishness. 
In this respect it corresponds with fullness of face .. 

The bypogastric ~on, between the umbilicus and pu~is, is the 
seat of Ardor or Calorification, above which are the organs of 
Respiration. This location explains the sympathy of the lungs 
and lowel' part of the alimentary canal. Worms in this l'egion 
mar produce 80 great an effect upon the lungs as to establish a 
tedious cough, and even result in pulmonary consumption. Any 
foreign substance maintaining an irritation in this region may pro
duce a similar result. Dr. Chapman mentions a case, in which the 
son of a distinguished citizen of Philadelphia., after swallowing a 
pin, waa attacked by a cough and other .Pulmonary symtol'tlS, and 
came near dying of phtbisis, when the pin was extracted from an 
at.oe. in the groin, and he speedily recovered. 

LECT. XCIV.--SAROOGNOYY-SELFISH REGION. 

The eel.fish or evil propensities are located below the waist upon 
the lateral and posterior surfuces of the body. The organ of 
Irritability lies at the margin oftbe ribs, nearly on the level of the 
elbow; Profligacy and Selfi.shn~ extend from this t.oward the 
Spine, and frQm the latter, Combativeness descends upon the pelvis 
t.o the region of Hatred. The organ of Baseness lies along the 
posterior margin of the abdomen, and between the ribs and i.Jitnn, 
connecting above with Irritability and below wtth Melancholy, 
through which it approxima~ the region of Mental Derangement. 
The range of basilar organs Profligacy-, Felony, Desperation, 
Hatred, finds its location upon the back JUSt below Basen~ and 
ex~n~ to the thighs. These organs of the criminal region are 
the seat of great physiological and mtlSCUlar powel'. V itnlity 
Nutrition and Reproduction or Amntiven.ess arc located among 
the ~'!er orgaM-Vitality at the j unction of the thigh and body
Nutrition just below upon the lateral p<>Sterior surfnooof the thigh, 
and AmattVeness upon the medinn lme at the end of the spinal 
oolumn where it unites with the bones of the pelvUt---. location 
eaaily recognized by a slight depression which 1t U)lually exhibits. 
Thia location is a matter of great practical import.a.nee as the repro
ductiye functions in either sex may be effectually controlled by 
local applications upon this spot. The intimate connexion of 
Vitality .with the spot 888.igned it is illustrated by the serious effecf$ 
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of blows and concussions UJX>n that part of the body, such ac· 
ci<lents are exceedingly rare but the effecta they produce are quite 
alarming. The shock produced by slipJ>ing and falling backwards 
as if sitting down, is more violent than by any other possible faU 
unless we strike the head. Wounds at this spot are 'Very danger, 
0118. Hunters I have been told con.sider a shot in the upper part 
of the thigh of a deer from behind quite fatal. Amputations of the 
thigh are among the most dangerous of surgical operations. Out 
of 201 amputations in the Parisian Hospitals from 1836 to 1840 
inclusive, only 74 of the patients survived. This location has a 
philosophical propriety-Vitality or animal life is one of the low
est elements of human nature nud is a downward tendency-it is 
maintained by a continual influx downwaru of nervous power 
from the brain. 

The character of the lower porti01> of the body rendera its large 
developement by no means desirable-it lowers the .beauty; of the 
figure ns much as it contributes to the strength, and in t:Xcess be· 
oo.mes odious and disgusting. Physiological excitement in this 
region, tends greatly to lower the moral and int.ellectual faculties. 
Even a stimulating plaster upon the back, may have a powerful 
effect upon the temper, and maintain an irritable pugnacious 
feeling, although not of anirri~ing nature in itself. The natural 
process of gestation is always accompanied by some loss of men· 
tal and moral qualities for the time. Tho mind is Iese clear and 
Yigoro~ and the temper more irritable or gloomy. Constipa· 
tion and hemorrhoidal disease have also a gloomy beclouding 
effect up<>n the mind. They t.end to deprave the temper, increase 
the antipathies and disgusts, and injure the structure of the brain. 
Ilow great the contrast between the purifying elevating in6u.enoe 
of the action of the lungs, the delightful sensation with which wo 
inhale the fresh life giving breeze, and the debasing inftuence of 
every· function in the region of the pelvis. 

SO strongly are. the feelings of aversion unpleasantness and 
disgust ll.S50Cmted with the lower part of the body, we studious· 
ly avoid nll reference to it, and even the man of science hesitntt,..~ 
in speaking of it, unless he knows that those whom he addresses 
have had their minds purified by previous familiarity with scien
tific investigation. Tho common mind in our Anglo·Sax:oo race 
is too active in its inferior elements, t.o survey the whole human 
form with the plea.<Jant feeling which should be cxcitcu by that 
masterpiece of divine skill. It looks with pleasure upon the 
superior and more honorable portion of the person, but with 
aversion and disgust upon the inferior half. The latt.er is con· 
ccalcd-the form~ is displnyed by busts and portraits. Scienoe 
teaches us to look \'l~on the wnole passively as a matter of 
int.eresting inquiry-virtue teaches us to admire, love, and rever· 
enoe the whole divine plan of the Jmman form. 

The harsher passions not only loathe portions of the human 
form, but destroy Olll' kinclly regard for the entire person. 
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The upper !f.Od lower limbs pMent a remarkable analogy in 
their psychological character, wliicb, for a long time, escaped my 
observation. They differ materially in their moral graae-the 
lower limbs appearing to be a copy, in a lower and less intellec
tual sph~, of the upper. 

The arm to the elbow, appears to correspond to that ~rtion of 
the occiput which is on the median line, extending from Firmnees 
nearly to the occipital protuberance. The elbow is nearly upon 
a level with the organ of Irritability on the body, and the func
tions to which it cor~ponds on the-occi{>ut, are such as directly 
co-0perate with Irritability-being very similar in their pathogno
m.ic line, though more impulsive. The thigh, which corresponds 
to the arm, except in i~ destitution of int.ellectual and moral 
character, appears to be calculated to execute that which the fa.cul. 
ties of the a.rrns may suggest. 'l'he posterior surface of the. arm, 
corresponding to Love of Power, may be said to have its physical 
or executive counterpart upon the thigh anteriorly, in the region 
of Muacularity, the lower portion of which, being more violent, 
corresponds to the ha1'5her facu.ltie.q, near the elbow. Ambition, 
upon the anterior surface of the u1m, corresponds to Turbulence, 
upon the posterior surface of the leg. The region of muscular 
labor, on the oatside of the thigh, corresponds to that of Coa1"9e· 
nees, upon the exterior of the arrn; that of Idiocy corresponds 
with Ilardhihood. The whole thigh and pelvic region together 
correspond in like manner to the arm and shoulder, or region of 
Health and Energy, the difference bejng that the superior limbs 
exert a power which is ~mewhat intellectual, and which is com· 
patible with virtue, while the inlluence of the lower limbs tends 
to destroy both virtue and intelligence. 

LECT.XCVI.~THE MICROCOSM. 

The analogie.q, connexions, and mysterious relations, between 
man and the universe, arc too obvious to have been entirely un· 
known heretofore, although it has been impossible heretofore to 
under:stand, with scientific nccuracy, the nature of these relations. 

The opinions of preceding writers, on this aubject, I need not 
quote-nor am I sufficiently acquainted with them at present to 
fl'tate them correctly. It baa been my desire to avoid borrowing 
from my predeces80rs1 or being in any wny influenced by their 
suggestiona, henoe I have avoided tliat literary research which 
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might have made me ~uaint.00 with many valuable confirmations 
of my dootrint?Si b1:1t which w~ul.11 have. parti~lly diminished th~ 
value of any comc1clence of opnuon, whicn m1ght be detected be· 
tween myself and those who have arrived at the truth by other 
paths and under different circumstances. 

The universal relations of men are bused upon the mathematical 
laws of patboznomy. Human nature may be represented by a 
sphere the radii of which point to all that exists-to every l'egion 
of space. Cerebral organs acting in the liue.s of those radii, main· 
ta.in the universal rclittioris of man. Those things to which the 
orgau.s are related, e:x~t in. the liru;s of tlicfr 01-gcmic action. 

The.organ ?f the hi~hest h~ppinesc;, the organ of ~sccnsion from 
mortality to 1mmort:ality, points upward to the hwhcst heaven. 
The organ of deepe.~t dejection ancI misery, points downward to 
the deepest hell. The or~ans of terrestrial lifo poiut around to 
the ·objects upon which tney act. They point to the pn.st, the 
present and the future-t.o things of beauty, and things of deformi· 
ty to the mnterial, and the immaterin.1, to the external, an<l the in· 
ternal, to the universe, and to self-tbcy point parallel to all th~ 
l ines of terrestrial phyE;ical and moral action, and not only by their 
direct relations connect us with their different spheres, but by a 
great vnriety of combinations cstab1i~h t he most perfect and intri
cate correspondence between our mental life, and the world around. 

The most astonishing of these relation~ is that which shows the 
connecting link between man and the iufcrior world, below 
humanity. Man is a portion of the great animal kingdom of which 
he is the bighe:it form. In him are found the e1c'nwnts of all that 
stand below him. It might be supposed that liis organic faculties 
wouJdbe limited to Ilumanity proper. Ilut ns llumanity is mere· 
ly the perfect evolution of that which is imperfectly d0vcloped , 
lower in the scale, it contains at ita foundation the same organic 
elementa. There is nothing that we kno\v, below the nivine plan 
of Humanity. It includes at its foundation not only the element.a. 
ry,, forces of the animal kingdom, but the organic forces of vegetable 
hfe, all of which I believe arc includeil ill the vast plan. The world 
of inorganic matter too has ita representatives in the human eon. 
stitutiou, and it is by no means improbable that the most extensive 
and sublime geologtcal revelations, may 'yet come from the self. 
conscious investigations of the inorganic u·orld of man. N ~turaliats 
and Phrenologists have been a.ccustomeu to derule the Philosophy 
which sought to know humanity by sountliug the dc>pths of con
&ciowmcss,-but true {>hilosophy shows tlmt we should admit both 
the exterior and the interior mcthoc.1; of invc.<;tigation, and that 
each method is but in ·its infancy. How meagre and superficial 
the results of eonsciouancss heretofore, in comparison with the 
limitless exploration, which is now within our power. And how 
little has been <lone by craniologists, and other naturalists, in com 
parison with what qiay now be accomplished by an investigation, 

I 
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in which the brilliant light from Antbropology, ahall guide oUl" 
. explorations of the physical sciences. 

Tho expcrimentaf fact which gives the most remarkable illwrtm
tion of the microcosmic relations of man, is this, that the region be
lf>w the knee, appears to be a region physiologically belnw hum<tnily 
proJ!!?'· Below the knee, as in the corresponding region of the 
neck, we find n series of conditions below tile human, correspond
ing to different grades of developcment in the animal kingdom. 
The anterior surface of the leg exterior to the edge of the tibia, 
corresponds with the low<~r or cold-blooded divisons _of ver1clrated 
:mimals--to :fish and reptiles. 'l'hc next region pas.~ing outwarJ 
ou the exkmal o.nd anterior aspect of the leg, is tbnt of the rest 
higher grnde of the animal kingdom, corresponding to bir<ls, anJ 
of the warm blooded active temper:unent. The clnss of mamma
lia corresponds with the intemal aud posterior surfaces. 

Under the influence of these regions, the iineressiblc human be
ing is brought into their respective conditions, JU.St as be is thrown 
into conditions of Jove, intellect, or sclfishness, by organs of n 
hi~her location. l~or example under the cold blooded forms of 
ammality, he acquires the scoselessconclition and peculiar instincts 
of the fish, losing the idea of locomotion by the feet, and being 
entirelj' adapted to the aquatic state of being. Under the wann 
blooded influence he is restless, perceptive, unintellectual, vigor
(>US. U ndcr the mammalian influence, he pen>0nat.cs some quadru· 
ped, as the dog, or horse i or, under the various excitements, be 
may attain a state of being which he cannot describe, and which 
corresponds to no animal life within hL.'I knowledge. 

In thc.'3e animal collllition.s there is a great physiological value, 
as they arc bi ably applicable to the treatment of d~. The 
aquatic or cold blooded condition is especially valuable, as an 
antiphlogistic agent in cnses of inflammatory irritation, or exces
sive activity in the brain and lun&rs. It soothes and tranquilizes 
the respiratory organs iu a very remarknble manner. 

The mlior1al,e of these wonderful sub-human conditions, is furn. 
ished by em.bryolo-Jy, wl1ioh shows that in the formation of the 
<'mbryo bra.in, it, like all other parts of the human body, ascends 
from a lower to a higher type of devel9pement. p:i.ssing in its an
atomical structure, thrnu~h successive conditions, corresponding to 
th~~ of fi:;h, rcptihis, binl.S and mamm.alia., ending in the complete 
organization of man. . 

The fibres and globules of these rudimentary forms of the nerv
ous system, <lo not cease to exist when they are hidden by the 
great superincumbent developemeut of humanity, and in exJ>f>ri
meot.ing upon the basilar region through the neck, I have brought 
to 1igQt these primitive conditions, which are more fully displayed 
in experiments npon their larger region on the body. 

'Befow the le~ on the foot we find a region correspondingwith 
the vegetable kingJom and also whh the mineral world. There 
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ie muoh that is beautiful and· curious in the exploration of the!MI 
regions-the developement of which I must postpone to the future. 

The comic relations of m:lll appear then to be based upon his 
dynomic identity with the animal kingdom, the organic forces of 
which are represented in himself, and a similar connection with 
the vegetable and minernl kingdoms; also upon the fact that his 
nature is spherical in its relations, and capable of sustaining rela
tions to all physical kingdoms, and to tlie spiritual world. But 
however extensive or grand the picture which such a statement 

1 gi..-e.s us, it does not show that any little world in man correspondtJ 
to the great world without ;~ither to the Earth, the Sola.r sys· 
tem1 or to the Astral system to which our Sun belongs; nor yet, 
to tbe 1miversa.l system of which that is a part. Nor can we say 
that he presents a miniature world, corresponding to the spiritual 
world, except so far as this proposition is nearly true from the 
spiritual world being filled with human beings. Nor are we 
authorized to say that the spherical existence of man coincide.s in 
character with the great being from whom the universe proceeds. 
It is true we cannot well conceive a Deity, without givini to him 
the essential attributes of humanity, intelligence, volition, and 
affection ;-and hence the various religions give to the Deity an 
.Anthropological chl\J'aCter-the only cha.meter which can readily 
be conceived by mankind. Yet, tliere is 4 radical dift'erence be
tween the human and the Divine. 

Man is developed as a subordinate being1 and lives upon a globe 
to which he gravitates. Upon this fact is based the distinction of 
his higher and lower nature-his energies, his guiding and res
training faculties. A being placed under no such limitations and 

· restraints, is essentially different from man. Having no antagon· 
izing moral and anitl.lal nature, with balancing frontal and oc
cipital organs for a limited sphere, the faculties of a Divine being, 
must necessarily differ widely from those of man. Such a being 
from whom all things pro0eed1 sustains all relations in every 
direction, and can b6 regarded only as an omniscient energy, 
from which proceed in all directions alike, the creative benevo· 
lence and wisdom. 
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ADDENDA. 

AGE, SEX, AND NATIONALITY. 

LEC'l11•E xcvu.-AGE. 
Tbe difference between the young. the adult, and the old, are 

greatly elucidated by cerebral science. The brain of infancy is of 
a soft, pulpy constitution, and incapable of any powerful manifesta
tion, the temperament of the infant being cephalo-abdominal. The 
mo11t vigorous manifestations of the infant proceed from the bas&s of 
the brain ; and if we critically oblK'rYe tbe course of life, we shall 
find that in the successive course or developement, the cerebral action 
is at first confined to thf base of the brain, and that, in the progress 
of time, organs are successively developed higher and higher, until 
the whole brain becomes mature and active in manifestation, which 
constitutes the perfection of adult life,-the highest maturiry or the 
individual-after which, the organs which were the earliest devel
oped begin to decline, and successively diminish frorn the base of 
the brain ueward, until the vital condition of the individual is too 
much impaired for the continuance of life. Thus, in iufancy we 
find that nutrition or active growth is the leading power. Anterior 
to birth, Nutrition or growth is almost the sole faculty displayed. 
The next capacity manifestt>d, is tbat of muscular motion. The 
third capacity displayed (at birth) is that or R1!spiratioo, ia connec
tion with which necessarily arises Calorification. ·Next follow 
Alimentiveness and abdominal action, and at nearly the same time, 
the organs of the external senses, seeing, hearing, and feeling, come 
into activity. The basilar organs thuit early developed, although not 
yet powerful, from the soft,semi-ftuid character or the tempe..-mrnt, 
are predominantly active, in consequence of the fact, that the higher 
controlling powers are not yet vigorous. 

The infant grows more rapidly at first than it ever can afterwards; 
ita rulse is about twice as rapid in the frequency of its beats, as it 
wil be at maturity ; ita respiration is proportionally frequent, and its 
appetite is several times more urgent, for ftequent gratification. It 
is incapable of bearing the prolonged abstinence which is easily en
dured by the adult. As the whole basilar region is more active, 
there ia of course very little firmness or energy, great restlessness, 
general excitability and irritability, general indolence and relaxation, 
and a strong tendency to disease. The immense mortality of infants 
under five yeara of age, umourrting from 35 to 60 per cent. of all that 
are! bom, demonstrates that infancy is greatly defecuve in the healthful 
stamina of maturity. 



AbDUb~. 

In the next stage or developernent, active perception, Excitability, 
Irritability, Fear, Combativenes'I, Acquisitiveness, and Arrogance, 
are displayed, producing a tronbleso1ne character-requiring the con
stant regulation of nurses and parents-but at the same time uncon-

. scioos of the deferenr.e which it owf:'s. It is trtie, Acquisitiveness 
is not shown in a systematic accumulation of proP4!rty, as it is not 
11asociated with lndustrf; it i~, however, definitely displayed in in
ordinate desire.'!, and in gta.!ping every object which pleases its 
fancy. 

At a later stage of developement, the ideas accumulated by the 
perceptive organs, oive rise to the activity of Memory, and develope 
a respectable knowiedge of surrounding affairs. A greater intellec
tual activity and skill are displayed, a11d the frequent recognition 0£ 
the authority of parents, developes the seutiment of Reverence, while 
Cautiousness is developed by accumulated experience of mishaps 
and dangers . . Adhesiveness, too, bP.comcs denloped from the 
effects of association with parents, nurses and companions ; while 
the spirit of Ambition, emulation, and self-will, becomes developed 
by competition and the perception of difference of rank. 

This is the stage of boyhood, in which there is knowledge, but 
not wisdom,-reverence, but not of th~ highest order,-a. certain 
degree of cautiousness, but not absolute prucleoce,-strong grega
rious attachments, and social emulation,-all of which qualities, 
belong to the horizontal group of organs, running around the middle 
of the head, on the level of Memory. 

The nexl stage of developement, which gives us the higher reflec
tive facuhies--wis~dom, philosophy, and foresight, with tbe lofti?r 

·range of thought. which belongs to Ideality and Sublimity, the 
hiaber degree of Reverence, which preserves the decorum and 
or~er of society, the patriotism, prudence, Jo,•e of home, and power 
of self.control, all of which belong to the highest range of lateral 
organs on the level of the upper portion of the forehead, consum
mates the Jevelopement of adult life. 

We may, therefore, speak of three distinct stages of <levelopemPnt, 
that of infancy, pt!rceptive and animal-that of boyhood, knowing 
and active-tliat of manhood,judicious and calm. The adult devel
opement, includin~ the organs of the temporal nrch, necessarily in
cludes also, by the laws of pathognomic co-operation, a correspond
ing developemenl of Benevolence, Religion, Firmness and Pride. 
In other words, in reaching the adult developement, our benevo
}f!nce as welJ as intellect, becomes more expansive-we realize our 
·religious duties and social relations,-we feel our personal dignity, 
·we pursue a determined course in life, and from the patriotic region 
we feel a g .. neral interest in the affairs of our country, as well as a 
strong local attachment. At this atage of developoment, with our 
powers mature and complete, \l'e are recognized b1 law as respon
sible citizens. Prior to this time, we were recognlZeJ not as com· 
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petent and responsible persons, i .ut as proper subjects for the guar
dian care of older persons. From this time onward, the highest 
range of o~os, Philanthropy, Hope, Love, Integrity, Indust17, and 
Sociability, become controlling elements of character, acquiring an 
ascendancy which subdues the restless basilar organs, and gives a 
calm dignity to our deportment. ldeality, Modesty, Imagination; 
and sentimenta1 romance, belong to our early manhood, gradually 
yielding to the deeper feelings and obli~ations of Love and Integrity, 
as the cluties and affections of a family surround us. . 

In the meridian of life, we have a long period of high physical 
vigor and moral enjoyment, and of increasing preponderance of the 
higher powersl until, from the incl"easing inaclivity of the basilar or
organs,. the diminution of passion and. appetite, the loss of se~sibility, 
perceptive power, and muscular achv1ty, \Ve find our physical effi
ciency impaired. Nutrition declining first, we cease te grow; the 
person becomes thin, and the surface shrivels, the animal tempera
ture declines, the pulse becomes slow, and infrequent, Alimentive
ness and sexuality are impaiml, the muscular strength is diminished, 
and, as the moral sentiments are no longer over-ruled py the vehe
ment passions, self-controlf or restraint becomes an easier task. Re
straint and Tranquility giv.e quietude to our muscles, while the organ 
of Mortality, at the summit of the brain, gradually predominates 
over Vitality at the base. The ambitious impulses and desires also 
decline ; Memor.r takes the place ot perception, which is becoming 
dim, and finally judgment takes the place of memo'1, which is be
coming impaired, and we have all the chal'tlcterisllcs of old age, 
thus developed by the gradual decline or exhaustion, commencing 
in the basilar organs, and going upward in the same order in which 
the organs were matured. . · 

If the links which bind us to life are not soon ,broken, we may go 
on, losing all our senses, our appetites, our locomotive powers, our 
passion!', and our interest in life, until we should feel that it was unne
cessary to linger in the midst of a scene which bad lost its interest, 
or to sit at a ieast for which our appetite was exhausted. But before 
this extreme decay bas occurred, Mortality commonly severs the 
thread of life, Vitality becoming too much impaired to hold body 
and s?ul to~ether. Th~ orga~ of N.utrition, ha\:ing .ceased to.per
form its duties, the cont\nual dissolution of substance is not repatred, 
and the vital organs become incapable of performing their duties,
while the basilar organs of the brain ere incapable of sending down 
sufficient innervation to rouse and restore the decaying apparatus. 

Such is the healthful and natural termination of life. Life is a 
gradual ascent from vegetath·e growth, through restlessness, senn
ality, and violence, to moral and intellectual enjoyment, terminating 
finally in the exhaustion of our animal nature, and the predominance 
or the moral faculties, preparing us contented!' to take our depar
ture, and fitting us in spirit for that higher spiritual realm or tran
quility, to which the organ of Mortality poiota. 
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LECJ'ORE xcvm.-SEX. 

The sexual differences of the race are doubtless determinable by 
reference to history and daily observation. The entire history of the 
world exhibits the uniform &jCendancy of the male in physical vigor 
and governing power. It also exhibits the fact that a greater 
amount of crime is perpetrated by males than by females, and that 
the violent passions and impulses, which are the source of crime, are 
far stronger in the male than in the female sex. At the same time, 
it exhibits the fact, that the intellectual guidance or tbe world is 
principally masculine, ant! its greatest intellectual achievements are 
from the male. The entire survey of animated nature corroborates 
this view of man, showing superior strength, energy, and violence 
among the males, and a general ascendancy of the male over the 
female. 

While the entire history of the human race exhibits woman es 
occupying this-more limited sphere, it also exhibits her as compara
tively free from the crimes of the male, and mainly devoted through 
life to the performance of the duties of kindness and disintt?reste<l 
affection in the family circle. 

Universal e:xperience through so many centuries, and under so 
many varieties of circumstances, is probably sufficient to determine 
the relative characteristics of man and woman. Still, io' consequence 
of the numerous eJCceptions to general rules, isolated facts ma,r be 
ea..qJy adduced as argument11 against their existence, and various 
doctrines may be maintained on this subject, as to the natural capa
cities and characteristics of the two sexes, unless we can find in the 
essential constitution of each, necessary or~nic causes of their dift'er
ent characteristics. The careful anatomist and physiologist could 
report much as to the different stature and conformation _of male 
and female bodies, indicating their different sphere and capacities. 
The superior muscular and thoracic development of the male, indi
cates a much higher temperament as re~rds general energy and 
power of achieving practical results,-wh1le the inferjor muscular 
and thoracic development of the female, and consequently greater 
relative predominance of the cephalic and abdominal' viscera, indi
cates her temperament to be more sensitive, yielding, placid, amia
ble, delicate, and refined; more delicate, but less powerful-more 
sympathetic, but less impressive. 

Iu her craniological developement, woman is generally slightly in
ferior to man. Her stature being sm;c.ller, and her bones more deli
cately formed, her cranial measurements are somewhat Jess, although 
the brain, as an t:lement of her constitution, is more influential than 
that of man. The differences of developPment in the male and female 
bead, are so small and 10 difficult to determine, in consequence or 
the immense varieties of individuals, which greatly exceed in amoiant 
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the differences between tht> sexes, that it would be difficult to make 
a positive statement in reference to the cerebral organs generally; 
yet certain fundamental differl'nces may be mentioned with confi
dence. The conclusion at which I have arrind, from a large num
ber of calliper mPasurernents, is that the only conspicuous and gen
eral differ~nce between the male and female head, lies in the Hperior 
developement of the basilar organs in the ma.le, their de1>tb and 
breadth being decidedly greater than in the female bead. This difter
ence is sufficient to account for the observed differences between the 
Beies; the superior muscular and vital force of the male, bis greater 
sensuality and tendency to crime, bis restlessness and greater l\dap
tstion to out-door lite, and the remarkable adaptation of man to ac
tive courage, while woman excels in pall8ive endurance. 

The assertion comtnonly made by phrenologists upon theoretical 
grounds, that woman excels in the developement of the lower part of 
the occiput, (the so-called Philoprogenitiveness or Gall and Spun
heim,) is not sustained by the facts. The amRller development of 
the basis or the brain, parlicularly in the Combative and Destruc
tive regions, may give to the middle part of the occiput in woman, 
an apparently fuller developement, but there is really no greatt'r 
prominence. 

Much of the differences between the male and female characters, 
is to be found DQt in the comparative size of organs, but in their 
comparative activity. In the sphere of feminine parsuiti, the ani· 
mal forces are Jess excited, while the organs of Adhesiveness, In
habitiveness, and Love, are rendered much more active. This 
difference of organic activity, is displayed in a marked manner in 
the female countenance, which bas in cooi;equence more of sym
metry and beauty than that of the male. 

The anatomical diffrrences of the male and female, nN?essarily 
imply- a different organic activity in the brain. The mathematical 
ptiociples of physiological pathognomy, indicate that the remale 
brain must nect>ssarily have a greater activity in the middle coronal 
region ; and that, in consequence of this, the female co11n•enance 
should present a fuller development and more roseate color, in its 
upper portion. The mathematical principles which demonstrate 
lbat proposition, I need not now detail; suffice it lo say, that they 
clearly demonstrate the superior organic activity iu the coronal region 
of the female. 

The different spheres of the sexes, as a general rule, are therefore 
iodieated by nature ; the one more domestic, refined, anti loring
tbe other, more adventurous, coarse and rowerful. At the same 
time, tbe dilferences between the two are 10 moderate, that indi
viduals of eiti1er sex, may often be found excelliBg in those things 
which 11re more characteristic of the other sex, when the c11~toms 
and lalfs of the country do not forbid such spontaneous develope· 
l.DeDt. 
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Guided by a true Neurology, the differences of races and nations, 
become far more intelligible and interesting. Craniologic"I differ· 
ences, which are the most important cbar~teristics in the study Eth· 
nology, con$titute a comparatively meagre and mechanical study at 
pmient, as the science has been explored by naturalists. A few 
~neral remarks upon the characteristics of national crania, neurolog· 
1calf y considered, may serve as hints in the prosecution of ethnologi
ieal stlldies. 

The juat remark of Cuvier, that there is no exception to the stem 
law of nature, which condemns nations with crania depressed and 
compreaeed in front, to inferiority to those with a more favored or
ganization, will acarceJy be doubted by any one acquainted with 
natio11al crania. Nations with receding foreheads, having beads of 
a -moderate length a11tero-posteriorly, and with but little prominence 
in froat of the e&r, Rre aec:essarily &f very moderate intellectual 
power. If the forehead be very narrow as well as receding, thev 
will probably occupy the lowest grade of barbarism, being defective 
in innate refinement, and lacking the capacity to originate arts, sci· 
eaces, and literature. The narrowness and the breadth of the front 
lobe, are perhaps the most decisive indications of the tendency of any 
race to stagnate in barbarism, or to advance to tbe bigbeat state of 
civilization. According to a sketch in Lawrence's Natural History 
of Man, lite &ont lobe of the African race is the narrowest, that of 
the Caucasian or European is the broadest, and that of the Mongo
lian occupies an intermediate position. The narrowest national de· 
velopement which I have &ef'n, was that exhibited in the tlcull of a 
New Hollander, a race occupyin~ the lowest position as regards 
their ignorance of art, and incapacity for oullivation. Amon~ North 
American savages, there are many specimens of fine cerebral deYel· 
opement, and I have noticed, e1pecial1y among the Choctaws, many 
craoia indicating a high capacity for civilization. The barbarism 
of the North American savages is not owing to a lack of intellect. 
ual ability or captcity for the arts, but rather lo a deficiency in 
iadustry and love of indolence, owing to ll strong developement 
of the base of the brain, and a fondness for rude or savage life, ow· 
iag to the developea::ent of the re~on of Coarsene11s in the occipnt. 
Nations with a broad and prominent occipital development, are 
likf'ly to adhere to barbarism, and progress but slowly, nen whf'n 
their intellectual ability, artistic skill and literary genius, would 
qualify them for rapid adnocement in civilization. 

A slate of war, by exciting the occipital and basilar organs, pow
f'rfully contributes to maintain the spirit of conservative barbariam. 
Domestic factions, ciril diecord, and high political excitement, have 
a limilar tendeACy. The progre111 of races in civilization cnnot, 
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thererore, be inferred by intellectual developement alone, either by 
ite prominence or breadth, as the ir.doleni:e arising from the basis of 
the middle lobe, and the coarseness of taste produced by the occiput, 
are as efficient in retarding the progress of the arts as intellectual 
deficiency. As the tendency to indolence gives breadth to the 
·middle and to,ver part of the face, it becomes a very satisfactory ob
servation, to look at the skull from above, comparing the breadth of· 
the front lobe with that of the facial bones. In the engraving given 
by L1n\"renc:e, the bones of the face project around the front lobe 
much morl! in lhe Mongolian and African than in the Caucasian. 

If, on tbe other band, the face be narrow and the front lobe broad, 
we have the indications of an active, n1:rvou11, and intellectual tem
perament, as in the head of Mazzini. Breadth of the forehead and 
upper part of the head, is one of the important characteristics of 
national superiority. A nation characterized by narrowness or lack 
of breadth across the upper part of the head, from the right to the 
left temporal arch, will be more addicted to the excesses of the ani
mal passions generally, and less controlled by the higher intellectuRI 
and moral powers. 'l'bil' breadth at the temporal arch gives activity 
to the moral faculties, and general activity to the brain, indicating 
thereby a much more elevated character than belongs to the narrow 
head. Races having this broad conformation, are fitted not only for 
civilization, but for orderly and harmonious Mciety. They make 
peaceable and patriotic citizens, and give but little trouble to a good 
government. 

In the heads of middle Europe-the German, Polish, and Hon· 
gariai1- this breadth of dev_elopement is quite remarkable, and indi
cates capacity for immense advancement in civilization, in art, 
science, philosophy, government, anJ social happiness. Races of 
narrower heads are more dispo:!!ed to be factious, turbulent, meddle
some, overbearing, grasping, and tyrannical. Their domestic affairs 
llre disorderly, '\nd contentious, and they are best harmonized by 
being eng11ged in foreign war. On the contrary, beads broad in the 
coronal regions are ioalinerl to peace, to domestic life, and the pro
per sources of enjoyment. 

It is difficult to speak with confidence of national cnu1ia1 on ac· 
count of the immense number of obserntions nt·cessary to form a 
correct opinion, but from tbe ob:1ervations which I hiwe made upon 
national nrieties of developrment, I regard the people of central 
_Europe as better adapted than any other people, to the pt•rmanent 
establishment of a peaceful, stable, and happy condition of society. 
In what is called the Anglo-Saxon race, the elements are not so 
happily balanceil, the occipital energies being less counteracted by · 
the temporal breadth, the character consequently being more ambi
tious and aggressive. Hence, we observe in Great Britain and the 
United States, a remarkable spirit of enterprise and national Rggran
dizement, running into an overbearing love of conquest. 1'bia ten· 
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dency, however, in the United States i~ modified by th
0

e intermixture 
of va1ious races, the results of which are still undecided. 

The height of the cranium in different races indicates the strength 
of the moral sentiments, as well as the dignity and heroism of char
acter. Upon this subject, we have not much satisfactory informa· 
tion, in reference to the different races. Heads that measure largely 
from the top to the boltom, indicate great strengtl1, both in the moral . 
emotions and in the passions, and con tequently imply great force of · 
character and moral influt>nce. Heads that are remarkably shallow 
and narrow at the basis, indicate a feeble race, and will be found 
only among people of small or meagre physical dovelopement. Gi
gantic races will be characterized by ~reat depth in the cavities of 
the cranium, breadth of the basilar region, largeness of the cere.bel
Jum, and the great size of the foramen magnum, and ,pace between 
the petrous portion!! of the temporal bone, as well as a lar~e devel
opement of the foramina for the blood vtssels in the basis of the 
cranium. · 

In savage races, the inferior portion of the middle lobe wiU pre· 
sent a greater relative developement, indicating thereby their in
dolence and sensuality; while in the civilized, the breadth of the 
face, bears a juster proportion to the elevation of the bead in the 
region of Firmness and Energy. The breadth of the cheek bones 
JD the inferior races of mankind, compared to the Caucasian, is what 
we might expect from their inferior energy. 

lo comparing the occipital elongation of crania, we may regar<l 
those nations most prominently dHeloped in the occiput as the most 
grasping and ambitious, auil hence most likely, if they have a suffi
cient amount of civilization, to exercise. a lending inlluence in the 
affairs of the world. So far as I can judge from my olJservarions 
upon Germl'n and French heads, they ban less of t~is occipital 
eloJJgation than we find in the English stock. The occiput in the 
French and Germans is broad and rather deep, indicating a consid
erable amount of impulse and energy, but not the intense love of 
conquest, display and superiority, which belongs to the elongated 
occiput. The love of glory in the French and German does not so 
decidedly demand the subjugation and humiliation of opponents. nor 
in the social life of the Fr~nch and Germans so incesSADt a struggle 
for ascendancy, !lnd so fit.>rce a rivalry of •rank, as prevails among 
those who speak the Engli~h language. The simple, easy, and nat
ural politeness of their social intercourse, is quite a contrast to the 
stiffness and reserve of the English, a great portion of which has 
been transplanted to Amt.>rica. These differences are owing to the 
proportion between the occipital length and the temporal breadth, the 
former predominating in the English and American devdopement, 
the latter in the French and Germl'n. 

If I should venture to speak (rom general impression produced 
by observation, and by the statements of travellers, I would say that 



the English forehead ii more chan.cteri.ced by promio~the 
French and German by breadth. lo the German head, the brea4th 
is combined witb the fullness ol the rtdective organs, giving a sym· 
metrical developement, and in the French head the breadth of the 
forehead bi:ing associated with a more marked developement of the 
perceptive, but less developement of the reaso~ing or~ns. The 
breadth of the temples, gives to the French their skill tn the ans, 
their taste, thE ir natural refinement of character, their delicacy of 
sensibiJity, and their prompt excitability. 

The habits of nations, in reference to residence and mode of life, 
depend much upon the lohabitve region which widens the bead 
at the upper part of Cautiousness and Sublimity. Nations broad at 
this region, are disposed to settle down steadily in industrial pursuits, 
and provide for themselves a satisfactory borne. But those in whom 
this region is niurow and the occiput deep aad broad, are inclined 
to wan1er about rest.Jessly,. and care but little for the attractions of 
in-door life. This is another of the important influences determini g 
the tendency to civilization or barbarism. 

The teodency of races to political freedom or despotism, may also 
be judged from the occipital organs. Occip.ital elongation, although 
it may give a spirit of conquest and domination over others, gives 
el.so the love of liberty for ourselves, and malc1?s us scorn tp submit 
to any despotic power. This is the source of the love of liberty in 
England and America; and a more moderate development in the 
French and German races, qualifies them to submit more patiently 
to the decrees of arbitrary power. The mere love of liberty, how· 

'ever, will not secure political freedom without a sufficient Integrity, 
Patriotism and Philanthropy to sustain good government. 

The adaptation of races to climates may btt leame<l chiefly from 
the basilar organs. In cold climates, a higher degree of physical 
force is deveJ(jped ; the lower part of the face and the chin becomes 
more prominent, the region of Sensibility in the temples is dimin
ished, and the occipital organs generally are better developed. In 
warm climates, the head tends rather to roundness of developement; 
the occipital and basilar organs are less prominent, Sensibility and 
Ideality are more fully developed, Alimentiveness is smaller, the 
region of Coldness anJ Cautiousness is fuller, and the lower part of 
the face, if prominent, has less breadth, and the chin is less conspi~
uous, while the lips are rather more .Prominent and the whole face bas 
a smoother and more juvenile outline. Such at least should be the 
results in accordance with the known effects of climates upon the 
mental and physiological faculties of man. 

·. 
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!lpptnbix. 

V !LUE OF ANTHROP010GY. 

()N THE Utu.1nr 1lfD P.uonc.u. TEJr»ENOJ',* OF NEtllloLOGtoAL 
8cIENCE m GENERAL A.ND ANTHRoPOLOGt m P AilnCUL.lll. 

" 
In the "Ouflines of Lectures on the Ne:irological System of An• 

1hropology," I have presented a very brief and concise abstract of a 
boundless Science. Like a miniature E9gr8Ving of an immense 
'landscape, it will hardly yield even to intellects of microscopic and 
·t1!lescopre powers, any adequate conce,tion of the great original 
from which it was taken. Hence I fee1 tempted to add a few words 
of commentary upon the scope, the value and the bearings of the 
Science. 

The grand idea which is represented by the word ANTHROPOLOGY, 
the science of man individ111ally and collectively, (embracing not 
only the relations of man to the elements of Nature, and the po\vers 
and destinies of the human soul, but the past, present and future 
nations) is still inferior in dignity and scope to the idea which is re
,presented by the word NEUROLOGY,. since the former is limited to 
man alone, while the latter embJB.ces, in addition to man, all animated 
Nature. Hence the latter is t~e term which I have generally pre
ferred 1o use in designating, my researches. Nevertheless as the 
present treatise does not cov~ the entire gro~nd of Neurology, but 
•rerers to man especially, I hve adopted the title of ANTaaoPOLOG~ 
iin preference. There is another reason fot this choice in the fact 
1hat the public mind h.a.s become somewhat accustomed to lbe word 
Anthropology, in giving qurrency to which I have had the co-oper
ation of many writers, bu,t is still unfamiliar with the word Neurology 
(the use of w.bkb in its comprehensive sense has been confined t& 
myself) and it is difficu.)t to give that word in the popular mind its 
true meaning and dignity. Notwithstanding my frequent and care
ful definitions of the word in my popular lectures on .Neurology, the 
public m,ind genera.Uy limited. its meall.ing to the nervauric experi
ments for the excitement of the impressible brain-the "isiblt ex· 
perirnents attracting far more attentiGD. than the intri1iblt science, 
which they served, to demonstrate. It was indeed a little proTolcing 
to fi.od that educn;ed gentlemen and ~v,~ave profe~ors of. medi· 
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cal science were not above this peurilily. Nothing exhibits so 
forcibll the f1ndamental defects of our system of e<lucatioJl, as the 
genera incap1city or indisposition to investigate any subject of a 
philosophical lharacter, and the extreme facility with which the 
most peurile ant superficial ideas that can be suggested by prejudice 
or indolence b1eome current, even among the most enlightened 
classes of society 

The leading notives of society at the present time are ambition 
and self interest. Hence, whenever one would sketch the great 

· future of Humanitf or delineate the grand truths by which that 
· future is to be usbe!!!d in, the thoughts are so entirely foreign to the 
habitual mood of mtn's minds that they generally make little or 119 

impression by their ~n strength. lt is only in proportion to the 
eloquence and energy with which they are urged that they move 
enn for tlie moment the dull inertia upen which they have to 
act, in the minds of the majority. 

There is, however, an increasing class of those who are dissatisfied 
with the present and the ?a~t, who perceive the limited and defective 
character of our Anthror.ological sciences, and who are eager to 
receive from Nature her greatest and most beautiful truths, loving 
them all the more for the f<ct that they have so Jong been bid from 
mankind. To such this wo~ is mainly addressed, and I cherish the 
hope that however brief anl condensed my exposition of Anthro
pology may 'be, they will not be indifferent to that great future which 

, . . .is e~p now at hand, and to "'hich these truths are the open portal. 
Aller making a hasty demonstrationof the fundamental principles 

of Neurology before a Jiterary committee at New York (in 1842,) of 
which the learned Dr. Forry was the most. active member, the opin
ion was expressed by the committee in their report that "they have 
had sufficient evidence to satisfy them that Dr. Buchanan's Yiews 
have a rational experimental foundation, and that the subject opens 
a field of investigation aecond to no otlter in immtdiate inlcrc,,, 
and in promi1t of important future resulu to 1ritnct. an4l 
humanity." Yet are those "important future results" obvious to 
all minds, after reading a condensed synopsis of the principles c.le· 
monstrated? I would fain hop':! they were, but the numerous que~ 
tions that we hear in society, in reference to the practical utility of 
principles and discoveries of the most obvious importance may con
vince us that it is only those who receive a truth with cordial and 
genial appreciation, that realize its tendencies and its utility. 

The tendencies and utilities of the Neurological System of .AA
thropology may be considered under the following heads. 

I . EXPANSION OF THE HllfD. 

One of the great causes of the follies and miseries of mankind is 
fbe contracted developement which the intellect receives in the 
mere study of facts and effects without acquiring an adequate know
ledge of causes. The constitution of man, a fr'eat epitome 0£ 
sciences, being continually before the mind, with innumerable facts 
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to which the explanation is wanting, a habit is generated of resting 
oontented with mere facts and ignoring philosophy. 'rhis is especi
a1ly true in that ctnsatisfactory tlepartment of knowled~e. the science 
of medicine, the influence of which as taught at present is by no 
means favorable to philosophy. 

The constitution of man, mental and physical, being the master 
piece of creation, the mind is necessarily greatly expanded in it! 
contemplation. The mind of man assimilates in character to the 
1111bject.s of its thoughts; if they are si'mple and monotonous, as when 
one is con6ned within tb1! four walls of a narrow cell, mental dull• 
ness and vacuity are the result; but if complex, profound and diver· 
8ified, yet intelligible, the intellect is continually invigorated by 
such subjects. Of all subjects of human thooght there are rione so 
profound and so truly intelleclut.I as the human mind; ad& I can 
declare from pel'80nal experience that I never have such clearness 
of mind, such facility of perception and fertility of thought as when 
engaged in the experimental investigation of the mind. 

It has long been the hRbit of the world to discard without investi
gatioo new Rnd marvelous facts merely in consequence of an inca
pacity to perceive bow such facts could be reconciled with facts or 
doctrines previously establisheil . A mind properly expandt•d by 
the study of a true Anthropology will seldom fall into this common 
error. The new modes of thought introduced by a true Anthropol
ogy prepare the mind for an indefinite ainount of future progress, 
and, by indicating what may be expected in the future, prepare us 
to welcome new truth:!3s they are presented. 

U. 8£LF STUDY AND SELF lMPROVEMi.:NT. 

The Neurological system portrays character with remarkable 
minuteness h}' the details of Cranioscopy, but in addition to this, it 
gives us poS1tive information of the power and condition of eve~ 
organ of the brain by Caniological Psychometry. If one is in doubt 
as to what are really bis governing motives, the PsychomelE>r by 
touching over the various cerebral organs will determine readily 
which are the governin~ powers. If be wishes to know w~ether 
his mind bas that harmomous balance which leads to the best resulta 
in character, the Psychometric diagnosis will enable him to ascertain 
it. If he wishes to know whether any predominant passion is liable 
to mislead or per.-ert his judgment-the Psychometric in\-estigation 
will inform him. It realizes Burns' wish "to see ourselves as others 
see us," or rather enables us to 1ee ourselves in a faithfuJ mirror. 
How many are there, indeed, of the passionate men who lead and 
mislead society, who would be greatly benefitted by the dispassionate 
investigation and friendly advice of Craniolog1cal Psychometry. 
There is a great field of usefulness open hereafter to the true 
Anthropologist as a friendly monitor of society. When the science 
is adequately established in the public mind, the friends of any one 
who is following unwise impulses will lead him at once to the shrine 

of Philosophy for . the correction of his errors. They will subject 

• 
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him to Psychometric exploration, and the results attained will be 
received by lll as the dicta of impartial and passionless troth. All 
who sincerely desire to do right win rejoice in the opportunity of 
obtaining this assistance and even the~ "Wbo are not strictly consci
entious will feel a curiosity to know what is the result when their 
cb.aracter and capacity are g11aged by an accurate and truth telling 
SClf'flCe. 

These results were never satisfactorily attained by the Gallian 
Phrenology, for aside from its inaccuracy and incompleteness, it bad 
no power of penetrating beyond Craniological developem.eot to de
termine the actual condition of the organs as modified by education 
and the circumstances of life. Hence to evil characters the old 
science told rather a flattering tale, informing them of their inherited 
capaciMes for goodness, but saying nothing of the deirenerac7 of 
those taculties produced by a vicious life, or of the mo:hid activity 
of their evil passions arising from their over indulgence. A system 
of so little accuracy and so little penetr-atiYe power, abounding, 
when practically applied, in flattery and err'>r, could not rightfully 
assume that high function as a social monitor and moralist, which 
belongs to the Neurological system. 

Under the new system, the Anthropologist becomes one of the 
important members of society,-not werely the ~atifier of an idle 
curiosity, but a practical teacher of virtue and wisdom. His func
tion is similar to that of the Clergyman, and in fact klthougb the 
Anthropologist may not be formally a Cler~man, every Clergyman 
should be, for the fulfillment of ·his own duties, a thorough Anthro
pologist. 

It is not merely in Craniological and Psychometric examinations 
that we may realize the influence and guidance of Neurology. 
When we are familiar with the localities of the various organs of 
the brain, we may watch their action by means of local sensations. 
In my own bead, the local sensations are always sufficient to indi. 
cate the activity or inactivity of the organs, and not only do [ find in 
this an additional certainty of tl1~ organic functions, but it gives me 
also an accurate knowledge of the condition of the brain. I never 
fail to recognize over eveir very active organ a sufficient amount of 
local sensation to indicate its condition, while on the other hand inac
th·.e organs are indicRted by an entire absence of local sensation. 

In self study we derive material assistance from the indications of 
Physiognomy. When changes are occurrin~ in the character, it is 
highly interesting to be able to watch their andicatioos in the face. 
An admonition from our looking·glass that certain traits of character 
are declining may pr•mpt us to adopt the necessary plans for their 
cultivation and developement. If in the intense industrious exertion 
of our faculties in the pursuit of intellectual and moral objects we 
gradually exhaust and undermine the physical constitution, it will be 
a striking aJmooition, when we discover that we have thereby 
marred the symmetry of the countenance, and that the depressions 
which have occurred in the lower half of the face are a palpable 
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record of our Physiological decline-a record continually remincling 
us of our errQr, until by sleep, relaxation, agreeable exercises, &c. 
we have restored our constitutional symmetry and the regular beauty 
of the countenance. If, in the collisions and pursuits of business, 
our affections g1adual1y decline from the absence of all lovable 
objects and the presence of much that is annoying or offensive, we 
are admonished by a Joss of the roseate beauty of the upper part of 
the face, and by a positive depre!Won of the surface, that much of 
the beauty of our moral nature is taking its departure. Early atten
tion to this hint, by cultivating pleasant society and forming intimate 
attachments may restore the declinin~ facul_ties. and preserve . the 
symmetry of our nature. The energetic cultivation of our vanous 
faculties is rewarded by a distinct expression of each in the face 
which is gratifying as a direct testimony to our success, and is also 
a proper reward, as the cultivation of the nobler faculties produces a 
great improvement of the facial expression. 

It may be supposed by some tbat the study of character for self 
improvement could be prosecuted with equal facility independent of 
any Craniological or Pbysiognomic system; that self-scrutiny and the 
observation of society could teach us our own defeizts and lead us 
on in self-improvement; but in fact such unscientific observations are 
very inadequate to the proper criticism and development of charac
ter. Without an accurate science of the brain, the self-student is 
like a student of Geography without n map or globe; he may bave 
CO{)siderabJe knowledge of the details of bis subject, but it is in a 
very confused copdition; the mutual relations of the faculties are not 
nnderstood, an~ it is impMsible that his knowledg~ should be com
plete or accurate. It is very common for the self-stuJent, unassisted 
by Neurology to persevere. with laudable energy in the cultivation 
of his character according to certain models, entirely unconscious 
that in doing so he is departing from symmetry, ancl decidedly mis
taken as to the nature of the faculties that be is really cultivating. 
For Religion he often cultivates the organs of the sidebead, mis
taking a reverential fear and cautious self-restraint, belonging to the 
group of cold and selfish faculties, for the warm ennobling inftuence 
of Religion. For Conscientiousness or Integrity, he cultivates a 
liberal comminglin~ of Combativeness, Hatred and Disgust with 
the true faculty, mistaking bis opposition and railing against evil, 
for the exercise of a virtue. For Firmness he often cultivates Com
bative stubbornness, losing the calmness and self-control of the 
former faculty; and acquiring an unamiable bigotry, if not a gloomy 
har5hness. 

How common is it, too, to suppose that we are cultivating the 
virtues, when . we are only assuming the external forms or performing 
certain acts, without exercising the corresponding emotions. . ne 
mere performance of just or benevolent acts without exercising ·he 
corresponding emotions, produces but little real improvement of 
character, and Joes not elicit that gratitude and esteem from others 
which respond to genuine feeling. Neurology enables us to make 
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that critical survey of self, which detects lbe ·absence of the proper 
emotions which should accompany each act. The manners which 
we assume from a sense of <luty or propriety are often an inefficient 
formality, productive of no good either lo ourselves or to others. 
One may go through life, living up to bis own highest conceptioot 
of duty in his manners and acts, 1et fail entirely to produce those 
satisfactory impressions on the minds of others, to win that social 
influence or to secure that esteem and gratitude which be deems his 
due. Unacquainted with the causes, he can but repine at his fate 
and reproach society for its insensibility to hia merits; bot with a 
proper knowledge of Anthropology, he perceives the true causes of 
failure in himself, be perceives that the vital warmth, the moral 
energy which belongs to a brain of symmetrical activity are lacking, 
and that bis external failure is a mere consequence of his own in
ternal defects according to the just and invariable laws of nature. 

N curology guides us in that profound criticism of self which 
shows that ·virtue consists not of external acts, but of the internal 
emotions and impulses from which the acts arise. In the common 
conception of virtue, external deeds alone ·are thought of, and ' 
moralists, while directing our attention to particular acts, do not 
teach us. how to cultivate or bow to recognize in ourselv"s the 
organic energies and impulses which constitute a auperior character. 
One who has this superior character is more respected and admired 
while trampling: on many of the rules of society than others of 
inlerior endorsements in observing the strictest propriety. True 
goodness or nobility of character is superior to all rules. Anthro
pology alone gives us a just idea of this nobility of character and 
points out in, detail the mode of cultivating and strengthening its 
development. 

The accurate criticism of Neurology continually points out faults 
errors and defects in our life and conduct which the ordinary moral
ism of society overlooks for the want of a scientific knowledge of 
man. How common is it for example, to indulge in gloomy viewa 
of every subject, which produce unhappiness and render those 
about us unhappy, without being aware that in so doing we are 
makiug war upon some of the highest virtues? How common to 
lay aside the obligations of in<tustry whenever our pecuniary cir
cumstances are capable of sustaining us in idleness, without sus
pecting that our course is vicious? How common to seek a luxuri
ous escape from the ordinary exposures and duties of life until the 
constitution becomes degenerate and feeble? And bow common to 
indulge in wholesale expressions of contempt or censure against 
classes of society, against parties or doctrines, or even against un
examined truths, unconacious that we are violating important laws 
of our moral na_ture? 

lft. BEGULATION OJ' SOC'liL lNTEJlCOOllBE. 

Our deportment in society is governed either by our own im
pulses or by traditionary usage. '!here ia no standard of the prin-



oiplea of society to which we can refer. That standard 1M&t 1le 
found in the science of man. I find in Anthropology a diatint 
indication of the answer to all social questions. 

If an inquiry arises as to the amount of deference due toward 
different individuals in society,-whether the oriental llt)le of 
homage or the democratic Yankee abruptness is the more consonant 
with the dignity and. elevation of human nature-we have several 
distinct principles in the ecieoce of man, by which the question 
may be answered. We bave but to enquire, what is the legitimate 
function of Reverence, Modesty, and the social faculties; what it is 
that they demand when acting vigorously, but not sufficiently pre
dominant to injure the strength of the character and constitution. 

·Whatever is the legitimate demand of these faculties, should be 
complied with, whether it coincides or not with our individual taste; 
and as there are many varieties of deportment, in the matter of 
deferential politeness and personal honor, those who differ very 
widely in their taste, may learn to tolerate each other, by recognizing 
the legitimate varieties of character and deportment, which are 
compatible with rectitude and happiness. ' 

The question-what relations pfrsons of ditrereDt character and 
social 'position llbould bear to each other, in society, would receive 
a different solution by every one, according to the character of his 
own mind; or, in other words, according to the proportional devel-

. opment of his organs;-and there is no poasibility of harmonizing 
the various ultra democratic and aristocratic tendencies, except by a 
comprehensive s~ence, which points out the merits of each code of 
manners, and shows the exact benefits and injuries arising from each. 

Democracy and ariatoeracy, must continue for ages to struggle for 
the control of society, Anthropology alone, can be their arbiter. 

If a question arises as to the relative amount of gayety and ~vi 
ty which should characterize our manners, and their relative mfiu· 
ence upon society, Anthropolo~y distinctly indicates the relative 
in6uences of the humorous or mirthful, the playful or cheerful, and 
the grave, morose, and melancholic moods. It indicates too~ the 
importance to our health and happiness, of keeping up a certain 
sprightly gayety, through life, even in that adnnced old age which 
many consider the proper time for gloomy ~vity. Neuroloey, in
dicates clearly that an animated ~yety should run through life, and 
that cbeerf ul sports should constitute a part of the daily recreation 
of the entire community. 

If a question arises as to the relations of the sexes, and the de· 
gree of familiar association which should occur between them, Neu
rology affords a satisfactory answer, by showin~ the ioftuencea 
which cultivate Amativeneas and Love, and the Jnftuences which 
these organs exercise upon the whole character. The entire ques-· 
tion as to the relative spheres of man and woman, is embraced by 
this acience, wbicb. points out the peculiar cbvuteristics of each 
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19', and the proper mode of giving them their highest development~ 
81 well as the inlloence which each can exert upon the other. 

On all of these subjects there is a great deal of traditional opin
.on, and conventional usage, which it not strictly founded in. the 
laws of nature, and which would be greatly modified by the infta
enc~ of science. Nations and communities differ :widely upon all 
questions of social intercourse, yet there is but one science, whicb 
should regulate them all, and which must ultimately approximate 
the nations of the earth, in their views upon these subjecla, to the 
standard of truth. 

tv. EDtTC.AnON OF TH.E YOtJNU. 

Anthropolo~ indicates the entire plan of education;-shows 
what it really 1s as to its results, and what are its most impo'rtant pro
cesses. It shows the sympathetic power of the voice of the teacher, 
and the importance of oral instruction. And while it shows that a 
proper education consists in the complete development of the entire 
man-which few would be disposed to question-it points out in 
detail what that development should be, and what are the proper 
exercises for the cultivation of each trait of character. It not merely 
gives the general plan of education for aJl mankind, but indicates 
by its critical surny of character, the modifications appropriate to 
the case of each pupil, in order to bring out his powers symmetri
cally. It explains to the teacher the defects of each pupil, and 
thus prepares him to onreome them. If, for enmple, he diseovers 
that the baclcwardneas of tbe pupil is owing, not to ignoranct-, 
incapacity, or wilfulness, but to the discouraging infiuence of the 
defidency of the organ of Self~confidence, he will not sacrifice the 
capa~ity of such a pupil, by neglect or by harshness, but will en· 
courage and sustain his deficient confidence, until he is enabled to 
do justice to his powers. 

If he finds t~e dullness of a pupil, owing, not to any deficiency 
in the organs of the higher understanding, but to some lack of de
-velopment in the perceptive organs, he will not confine him to mere 
lessons of dt>~criptive details and denounce his incompetency, but 
will address his understanding rather than bis memory and thus give 
a pleasing aclivity to his mind. If he finds bis pupil deficient in 
those organs which give vital Phy~iological force, be will be warned 
against taxing too heavily, his intellectual powers, and will per
ceive the necessity of developing his character and constitution, bya 
more vigorous out door life, and by placing bim in situations which 
will develope his force of character. If he 6nds his pupil deficient 
in the organ of RevP.rence, he will be careful to surroQnd him with 
proper moral restraints, and to guard him with especial care, from 
associating with reckless, overbearing and turbulent spirits. If he 
receives for a pupil, one who bas acquired a bad moral reputation, 
ke will readily perceive whether this is owing to a fundamental 
deficiency of his moral nature, or whether his higher faculties are 
-well developed, and need only vigorous cultivation, to throw off 
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previous evil in6uences. In short be will understand when .and to 
what extent, to apply physical restraint or punishment, and the 
moral inftueoces which develope the nobler qualities. If he finds 
in a youth of superior moral and intellectual qualities, a tendency 
to depression or melancholy, he will not overlook this, as one of 
the inexplicable myilleries of providence, but will institute a· course 
of employment, and pleasant excitement to give preponderance to 
the cheerful faculties. 

Education, guided by Anthropology becomes an exact proceu. 
The individual is educated to a definite end. If bis natural capaci
ties, and the circumstances of his parents, indicate any definite pur
suit, be may be trained with exactness to excel in that vocation, and, 
whatever may be bis natural failings, enR such as would not be 
developed in childhood, be may be trained and guarded against 
them, from the commencement of bis life, so as to counteract an bis 
natural errors. The constitutional tend.ency to intemperance, and 
to gambling, are marked in the cranial development, and there can 
be no doubt that vicious tendencies, properly controlled and subdued 
from the first, may be prevented from displaying themselves in after 
life. The entire regulation of the character arid constitution of tbe 
young is so complex t duty, that we need not be surprist>d in the present 
state of ignorance, to observe one half of mankind dying in infancy 
and the surviving half afflicted with vice, disease and crime. [The 
mortality of the civilized nations at the present time is much leas 
than this estimate. 

V, ll£DEHPTJOK 01' CllIMUU.LS. 

The educational powers which are adequate to rear the young for 
an honorable life, ar~ also adequate to take the 'rictim of neglected 
education, and materially renovate "bis character, by the systematic 
and ,·igorous cultivation of bis higher powers, and a rigid·paralyzing 
restraint upon bis misleading faculties. I would hope to see the 
time, when the State shall DO longer abllndon her most unfortunate 
children, (the criminals,) but shall extend a parental care to that 
class, a<J well as to the insane and the sick-curing all that were 
curable, and providing amply for the efficient restraint of the in
curable cla1S. 

The idea of the redemption of criminals, may seem visionary to 
those who look only al existing facts, without reference to the funda· 
mental Jaws from which those facts proceed. These fundamental 
tawa assure us that each human being, as be enjoys all the faculties 
of his nature, is capable of exercising all his higher powers, unless 
he has degenerated so far as to become an irrational and irresponsi
ble being. They also assure us that when the temptations of the 
animal nature are withheld, the higher powers can be brought ioto 
predominl\nt activity, by suitable motives and objects presented to 

. them, or by the sympathetic energy of the same faculties in others. 
The voice of a warm-hearted eloquent mao, if listened to for two or 

· three hours each day, would exert great power over the inmates of 

' 
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the State pri80n, and the pres~nce of lovely women, continually 
calling forth the aJfections and sympathies, in connection with moral 
and intellectual training, would gradually change the nature of the 
steme11t feJon. An extensive course of oral, literary and scientific 
instruction, occupying two or three hours daily for a number of yean 
would give such a predominance to the antenor half of th~ brain as 
would, bring the vicious impulses under the control of judgment and 
conscience, if the moral faculties were strengthened by proper 
exercises. 

yi. FOBMAnOlf OF FlllEHJ)SmPs AND MAllJllAGES. 

In the formation of friendships, our natural Psychometric capacity 
is generally sufficient to enable us to choose a suitable friend. Scill 
there are many errors in the selection of friends, rand many vague 
painful doubts of their character, from which Neurology might re• 
lieve us. The extt~nt and novelty of the revelations which it makes 
beyond empirical observation, may be realized by one who bu 
koown a friend for years, by observation, and believes himsdf 
practically familiar with all bis · characteristics, but afterwares be
comes thoroughly acquainted with the principles of Neurology and 
applies the science to the estimation of a character, previously 
known bf experience. Such an application of science _makes a 
wonderfu improvement in our knowledge. It is like the rising of 
the Sun on a foggy morning-bringing every object into distiact 
view. However familiar our personal knowledge may have been, 
there are man)' portions of the character, of which our estimate is 
ntber indefinite, and which we would be puzzled to estimate in the 
exact language of science. When we observe in the exact conform
ation of the head and faee, indications similar to the character 
which we have known, but in all respects more definite, precise ud 
satisfactory than our previous knowledge, we are impresaed wida 
the practical value of suc'll a science. Indeed, so very diiferent are 
the just and accurate conceptions of science, from the vague notiou 
of common observation, that I frequently hear the confession from 
persons to whom 1 have gi,•en a minute phrenological description, 
that the account of themselves, or their friends, was more accurate 
than they could have given themselves. Although their actual 
Jmowled~e was, necessarily, more thoro\lgh and minute, as to the 
daily habtts of themselves or their friends, they were unablf! fo gire 
to that knowledge the systematic form, the clearness, precision, and 
accurate estimation, which belong to Neurolo~cal science. 

If benefits SQ remarkable, may bt produced in the ordinary investi
gations of characters, which we have bad full opportunities of 
studying, how much more important must such a science prove, in 
forming the permanent alliance of marriage. It is difficult for per· 
eons of opposite sexes, whose intercourse is necess1uily restrained 
by their relative positions, to have anything like that accurate per
sonal knowledge of each other, which may occur between friends, 
familiarly associated ia bu.aineaa, ud, even if the moat unreserved 

I I 
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iotimacy existed for years, the parties are still, in an entirely differ
ent relation from that which they occupy at\er marriage; and in the 
relation of lovers, indulging pleasing anticipations of future happi· 
ness, their defects are . mutually disguised, and their pei:uliaritiea 
effectually modified by this position. Hence, there may be a great 
deficiency of proper mutual knowledge, even aner loeg intimacy, 
much more after the short acquaintance and courtship, which so 

• often prect-de matrimoniRl engagements. 
That thousands of unfortuoat• and unhappy connections, have 

been made from these causes, and that persons who might have 
been hRppy in other relations are thus often brought together to their 
mutual unhappiness, is a proposition which 110 one can doubt. 
Hence, I think there is an imperative necessity that Anthropologr 
should be considered an essential part of every course of liber&l 
education, !lince, without its assistance, we often advance under the 
guidance of a vague instinct alone, in the most important and criti
cal undertaking of life. 

In making the matrimonial selection, upon which our happiness is 
to depend, the hesitating, indecisive feeling, produced by a lack of 
satisfactory knowledge, is promptly removed 'by the definite informa .. 
tion which Neurology affords, and thus we are enabled to advance 
rapidly in the research and discrimination which are necessary to a 
auperior choice. Nor are the advantages of the science limited to 
personal inspection. On the contrary, a correspondence at a dis
iance, aided by the power of Psychometric investigation, and the 
revelations of a da~erreotype, may insure a better mutual adapta ~ 
tion, than is ftequenuy produced by personal intercourse. . 

VU. :l.UOV.ATlOK 0 .. SOCIETY. 

A society in which a true Anthropology presides over the educa
tion of the young, in which each is assigned his proper place actord· 
ing to organic development, in which families are formed according 
to principles of mutual affinity, and in which public opinion forms 
an accurat~ appreciation of each character, may be corisidered a 
well regulated community. But in addition to these individual 
operations, there are certain grea~ principles for the organization of 
society itself, and the mutual relations of its members, There is a 
science of society which points to the different principles upon 
which it may be organized, and the different results which these 
pnnc1ples produce, for each element of human nature, has its par· 
ticular social tendency,-a tendency to organize society in a certain 
manner; and a complete Anthropology, pointing out all the form• 
which society may assume, under the influence of our different 
organic impulses will enable us to choose rationally, that form of 
society, and of domestic as welJ as governmental and commercial 
relations, productive of the greatest happiness and the most rapid 
advancement of mankind. What estimate Anthropology must form 
of individualism, goaranteeiem, limited association, and special or 
general communism, I need not now expre•, Rs the subject is too 



extensive for a casual notice, farther than to remark that each form 
of society appears to be the nat11M1l expression of a certain cerebral 
development, and conse911ently most appropriate to a people among 
whom that development 1s most prevalent. But as each form tends 
to educate mankind into a corresponding character, that form of 
society which belongs to the most elevated development, should be 
encouraged as rnuch as possible, however impracticable it may 
appear in the present condition of human nature • . 

Vlll, :&E.NOVAnON OF XOB.AL l'WLOSOPl:IY, 

Anthropology, gives us the same view of moral Philosophy, as of 
eociet) ; that is, it points out each doctrine, or syatem of moral Phil
osoph1, as the product of a certain condition of development or 
organization. When each organ, or group of organs, has expreMed 
its natural Philosophical system; we may recognize that as the true 
system, which belongs to the higher groups of organs, and the 
11mount of selfish debasing inftueoce, belonging to any particular 
doctrines, may be determined by the character of the organs which 
espouse them. 

u:. 1lUOVAnON oJ TBEOLOGTi 

The same process which is appliP.d to moral Philosophy, may be 
applied with equal success to theological doctrines. We may de
termine readily, which have the greatest intermingling of the basilar
passions, and which is the purest expression of the truth and gooJ
ness implanted in the constitutiou of man, with which, all Divine 
truths, must necessarily be in harmony. If we discover that the 
perv~rting influence of the fiercer and more selfish or more profligate 
passions, prevalent in the past history of mankind, has been the 
means of developing particular Theological doctrines and views of 
the nature of the Deity, we shall be justified in d~'Carding these 
6fOSS perversions of Divine truth, and adopting views more nearly 
in harmony with that Divine light, which flows into the souls of all 
who are open to receive it. · 

;i, B.ENOVAnOlf OF BISTOJl.Y .AJrD BIOGJUPBY. 

The operation of Anthropology upon human knowledge, is not 
entirely prospective; its retrospective action will be rich in the curious 
and entertaining. Psychometric investig11tion is not limited to living 
heads, and recent manuscripts. Ancient manuscripts and other 
recorcis of the past, furnish remote stand-points, from which the 
intuitive faculties may review interiorly, the characters of statesmen, 
heroes, and authors of the olden time, and even cast a pryin~ glance 
into the hidden details of history. As the geologist finds tn fossil 
remains, and geological strata, the early' history of our planet, so 
may the Psychometric explorer, call forth from the material present, 
the historic past which it ~ntombs. 

That humanitarian history may thus be revealed, bas already been 
demonstrated, by my own Psychometri~ explorations; and [ deem it 
highly probable, that the same intuitive power may accompany the 
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researches of the Pelxontologist, illuminating t~ nst an·d remote· 
regions of science, which comprise the successive development of 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms, and the revolutious "f mineral 
strata. As the individual when he bas attained the adult develo~ 
ment of man, understands the history of bis own generation and 
infantile development, so I believe, will the race, when it has at· 
tained intellectual maturity, be enabled to comprehend its own 
origin, its prime.val history and final de~tiny. 

It will be deeply interesting to witness the first applications of 
Psychometry in determiDing the true character of such men as 
Cromwell, Napoleon, Calvin, Luther, and other historic celebri· 
ties, concerning wbor:n different opinions are entertained l:ly zealous 
partizans. 

XT. Jl.ENOVA'tlON 01' HEDICINI. 

That Neurology will ultimatel,r f'ft'ect a thorough renovation of 
medicine, and place it upon. a Pbtlosophieal basis, will be rendered 
obvious by a few consitlerations. Tfte art of medicine, consists in 
adapting remedies to our numerous infirmities and disorders. The 
difficulty, heretofore has been: First, that medicines have been 
11elected not by a judicious and thorough exploration of nature, but 
merely by brinp,ing into use such articles as happened to have been 
successfully tested in the treatment of disease. Heace, we are 
indebled for our materia medica, mainly to accident, instead of 
BCienti6c exploration. Neurology, enables us by experiments upoa 
the human constitution, to carry out a systematic exploration of 
nature, and seleet our remedies from untroddeD fields, instead of 
depending merely upon what chance has given us. Second: when 
remedies have been introduced into use, their application has been 
based, not upon a philosophical vie" of their relations to the human 
constitution, as d~termined by accurate experiment, but mainly upon 
the empirical fact, that, certain remedies have been used with a 
certain degree of success, in certain diseases. So much of our 
science of mnteria medica, rests upon this empirical foundation, that 
the whole medfoal art, presents a very repulsive appearance, to 
minds wbicb demand philosophical perspicuity and rational explan
ation. Medicine is often denounced as a chaos, or a medle1 of 
empirical observations, even to a much greater extent than is JUst. 
Much bas been done from time to time, in aacertaioiog the relations 
of drugs to the human constitution, and removing this reproach. 
The followers of the homreopathic system, have been pre·eminent1y 
industrious in their explorations of the materia medica, and have 
made extensive contributions to its Philosophy; but their investiga
tions have been too much controlled by a reference to a single 
principle, or Therapeutic law, and bave been far less profitable and 
satisfactory, than they would have been, bad !bey been assisted in 
their progress, by a system of Neurology, capable· of developing 
the fundamental principles of correlation and sympathy between the 
various organs. 



A course of experiments, elucidated by Neurology, and taking a 
comprehensive view of the relations between man and medicine, 
will furnish all we need, to render medicine a philosophical ·system. 

XU. DEVELOPJ!BNT OJ' DIETETICS ANO BYGlUE. 

The science of health and the science of diet, are rapidly acquir
ing an empirical development. Palpable fact~ in reference to the 
eifocts of food and regimen upon the constitution of man; .are con
tinually accumulating, but in this we have, the same chaotic develop
ment, the 11ame incompleteness, u in medicine, we have no S&tisfac
tory Philosophy of health and disease, and we have less philosophic 
knowledge of the effect of diet, than we have in reference to, medi
cine. The Psychological influences of diet, are but little known 
indeed. 

Upon this subject, a science bas to be created, and Neurology 
points out the mode in which it may be done. Such a science 
would furnish us the means for cultivating any d_esirable faculty or 
trait of character, by the proper selection of diet. 

Hygiene and dietetics, must ultimat~ly take precedence of me«li· 
cine, in popular utility and importance. They are grossl1 neglected 
in the infancy of the race, and overshadowed by medicine, but the 
time is coming when medicine will be restricted to a narrow space 
in the history of humanity, and when hygiene and dietetics will 
sustain manktnd, in a positton in which they wilJ be inaccessible to 
aay formidable inroads of disease. The knowledge of the laws of 
health, happiness, procreation, and education, whieh will be diffused 
among the a:asses, will render severe diseases or epidemics rare and 
remarkable events. · 

xtII. DEVlilLOPM£NT OJ' JUTIONAL TBElLAPEUTICS AND PATHOLOGY. 

The establiahment of rational views ot medicines in their applic• 
tions to the human constitutions requires a proper conception of the 
nature of disuse in general, the relations of various diseases to each 
other, and the modm Oferandi of their cure. Our existing Patho
logy is certainly rich in its treasures of facts, and minttte descriptioDS 
of disease. But our whole system of Pathology has no unitiuy 
bond in the science of the nervous system and central life of man. 
Hence, however voluminous and accurate it may be, it cannot be 
Philosophical; and for want of Philosophy it fails to indicate a just 
aystem of Therapeutics. At the same time, the n:isting Therapeu
tics, bt!ing principa1ly based upon empiric:aJ obsel'Vlltion, it may be 
affirmed that the entire science of mediciRe, defecli ve and empirical 
alike in its Pathology, Tberapentics and Materia Medica, is incapa
ble of completing its growth into a perfect science, because it ia 
lacking in one of the essential elements of thorough science, lack
ing in Philosophy, lacking in central principles, lacking in a knowl
edge of the correlatioas and sympathies of organs and the modus 
operandi of Therapeutics. 
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In far.tit is a brainlesa·science, (having ignored the functions of 
the bl'1lin) and like other acephalous monsters, incapablti of pro
gressing to a complete denlopment. That the development of the 
defective department of. medical science, which supplies its Philoeo
phy, will renovate and complete the whole, is perhaps, nearly a se~ 
evident proposition. 

:1:1v. PERFECTION OF ART. 

Like practical medicine, di~tetics and hygiene, the fine arts, have 
been mainly empirical. Witaout a science of Sarcognomy, and 
without scientific Physiognomy, there was no such thing as a scien· 
·tine delineation of the human form. However perfect the artist 
might have been in anatomy, bis knowledge of expression, was 
derived from casual observation and Psychometric or intuitive tact. 

It cannot be denied that, highly gifted men, may thus empirically 
produce great works of art, just as .gifte~ individuals an~ clairvoy· 
ants, may work out wonderful curea 1n the treat1nent of disease, yet, 
no one would decry the value of science, because genius and indu&
try may accomplish much without its assistance. Guided by the 
principles of organic and Bfagnomic Physiognomy and Pathognomy, 
the expression of character in thP human countenance, in the person 
and in the attitude becomes as clear and •~curate a science as its 
expression in the conformation of the cranium. Nor are the con
tributions which this knowledge will give to practical art, of trivial 
importance. It has enabled me, already to view the works of cele
bnted artists, from a totally different point of view from any occupied 
by critics, to point out errors which commonly escape notice, and to 
realize, how very far artists have fallen short of doing justice to their 
own powers by the lack of Physiogn9mic and Sarcoguomic knowl
edge. 

The re is a far higher walk of art, for the sc111\ltor than any yet 
have reached; and, painters, aided by Antbrof.olog1oal science will 
yet create a school of art, so· new and heautifu , as to reveal by com
parison, the barbarism, or rather, empiricism, of our predecessors. 

It is not merely in reference to man, but in all the creations of art, 
that new canons of taste will be evolved. ·Pathognomy elucidates 
the principles which render architecture imposing, and which give 
d~nity and beauty to the . landscape; and ~e Psycb~chromatic 
science, based upon expenments on the bram, by which I have 
ucertained the relations of each color to the various emotions and 
faculties of man, shows how and why colors are expressive and 
beautiful, what are their harmonious relations, and how they may be 
made to elicit the human emotions. 

This suhject, (Psycho-cbromatology,) has not been embraced in 
the present .publtcation, because a subject of so beautiful and deli· 
cate a character, could not be judiciously presented in the brief 
limits, and upon the copdensed plan, of the present outlines. The 
science of light and color, with the science of sound and music, I 
reserve for future pablication. 
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XV, DEVELOPXENT 01' ELOQUENCE. 

If there be at the prei,ent time, in the world any scientific exposi
tion of the art of eloquence I am not aware of it. There can be no 
.ucb science, until the nature of man is thoroughly understood. We 
must understand the Patbognomy of each individual organ, the 
Patbognomic relations of man to man, the effect which the speaker 
produces by sympathy and by indurtion,and the mode of cultivating 
and developing in himself the various Patbognomic elements of 
eloquence. These are all furnished by Neurology. It is true that 
a brain, incapable of eloquence, in consequence of defective devel
opment cannot obtain it; but much may b'e accomplished by any one, 
whose organic development is not defective. Every symmetrical 
human being, should be capable of speaking with eloquence, if 
properly inetrucled in the scionce, which fami.ehee eYery principle and 
every detail. that are neceaaary. 

xvt. PHILOSOPHY OF D8D•l8JI A.ND Pftl71UTOLOOY, 

The host of wonderful facts developed and developing, in reference to 
the action of one human being upon another; the power of mind over matter, 
and the power of dis·embodied mind in physical and intellectual mani· 
feelation1, are overwhelming to one who has no philosophic science to 
account for the phenomena, and give to each its appropriate plJce. •ro 
the thorough Neurologist, there ie nothing in the phenomena of human 
nature, 10 11.range aa to be startling. Every thing falle ·within the scope 
of the fundamental principles of the conelitution of man,-eod epiritual 
mysteries, are beautifully elucidated, by the complete cortt11pondence, and 
mathematical harmony, bMween \he spiritual and piaterial lawe of our 
being. 

•ro the thorough anthropologist, the "Night aide of Nat.ure," ie not al
topther a region of moon-light, 1hadows, mat and darkne11. He sees 
distinctly, aud understands eatiefactorily, the my•terioue facts of this 
shadowy realm, without feeling that he i1 lost, or lbat be baa been lifted 
from a sute resting pla<ie on terra-firma. · 

xvn. U!U:VBUA.L ADVANOEIOlfT o~ IOIENCS. 

~ In conclusion, I would atlude to the univenal advancement of scionce. 
which begins with the establishment of Neurol~y. Existing sciences 
will advance by new methods of mv~tigation, ecionces unknown and Ut\· 
euspected, will spring into being-and here l feel tempted to allude to dy
umie scieneee, of iinpnnderable agente, and psycho·.plty1ical eciencu, 
lying undeveloped, as well a1 to grand cosmic 1cience1, of which I bne 
learned the fundamental principle•; but I must withhold the magnificent 

fromise, too much of anticipation aud a88ertion, l have already given; but 
cannot forbear giving, at least, a vague allusion, to the future, for the grat

ification of those who are looking onward-who have realized the steady 
security of the steps whicn I have already taken in demonetrative science. 
and who hue faith in our future progress. 

., 


